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Kid 1949 is ready for Reclamation's New
Year, but he'll have to go some to match

Old Man 1948's accomplishments in food

production and power generation. The

youngster is Charles Logan, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Malcolm Logan. Mr. Logan is a geol-

ogist in the Region I office in Boise, Idaho.

The photo was taken by Stanley Rasmussen.



Alaska
by WILLIAM E. WARNE
Assistant Secretary

of the Interior

,.*^^^^^^-^

'M
Above: Beach on Atko Island, of the Aleutian Chain, (Fish and WildliFe Service photograph.)

At leFt: The author (center) speculates on the age of the ice he is holding. Dr. Harlan Barrows (left]

Consultant to the Department of the Interior, of the Federal Inter-Agency Aloskan Development
Committee, and Joseph Flokne, Chief of the Alaska Branch, Division of Territories and Island Pos-

sessions, who accompanied Mr. Warne on one of his inspection trips of Alaska, also have their backs
turned to the glacier Mendenhall located near Juneau.

LJiosr iiio .\I'1'1!()Im;i.\ii',i,'^ . iiii: •|<ii;(;i:i'-.Mi;-x(rr*"

is (lie ollicial I'lowcr of Aluskii. This ])laiiitiv('

lucssiiii'c has lit'cn all hut iniioivd in the past.

"Scwai'd's Folly" the "land of pci-pd iial ire

and snow" the "frozen Noi'tli" are among thi' inaccuialc con-

ceptions once widely held of this land which I he nat ivcs called

Alakh-Skhak

—

(iieat ( 'oniil iv.

World Wai' II revealed the importance of .\laska as a

strate<iically located outposl. .Men and women w ho had lieeii

statioiieil in this land of contrasts, with its snrpi'ises of

Mowerine' valleys, jewel-like lakes, sini-dy foicsts and mild

sumjuers, broufjht back tales of its untapped resources and

unexpected beauties to dispel sonic (d' the myths which have

surrounded Alaska since it was pui-chased from Russia for

$7.2()<).0()(i ill is(;T.

Postwar emphasis on coiiscr\ at ion and development of

natural resources, Ala.ska"s |)ro.\iniit\- to Russia (.">() miles

away by sea at the nearest point ) and its position as a cross-

road for ship routes and the new northern aiiways. i< brini:-

iny (he "great count ly" into its proper focus, .\laska is

vital to our nat ion a I defense and has import ant con t ribnt ions

to make to our nat ional wealth.

There is much talk about the rnited States of America
"coining of age." It is said, and most clear thinking peo])le

believe, that we have passed the adolescent period of internal

conflicts, irresponsible seltisluu'ss, and nnpredictaltle eccen-

tricities, and are now embarking on an age of growing aware-

ness of our position in the world scene. lie that as it may.
in one respect at least we are ap|iroaching maturity, on the

Alaskan problem. We are leai'iiing to cooperate foi' the

good of the country and the benefit of those people who are

living in Alaska, and who we may lio|)e, will choose (o live

(here in the future.

A little over a year ago. the Alaskan [)rogram began to

get under way. Under the impetus of the wcjrld situation

and our coi-responding lU'cd (o increase onr prodiidion and

s(oi-e house of iia( lira I resources, we began (o look a( Alaska

—

our las( fronder. I( was (hen we found that, in spite of its

NO years as a Tei-ri(ory of (he I'ni(ed S(ates. i( is a gi'eat

nearly vacant aica at the present time. It covers about

r)Srt.O()0 s(|iiare miles— ahoii( one-fifth (he size of the T'nited

S(ates and has a po|)iila(ion of abon( '.t4.()()(l pe()|)le. The
distance from Ketchikan in (he soii(heas( (o (he Aleihian

Island (d' A(tu in (he wes( is almos( as grea( as the di>(ance

from .\ew "\()rk(oSan I'"rancisco. From Ke(chikan (o Point

liarrow in the iioi'th is a ti'ip as long as from the Mexican

l)order (o Seatde.

And (he people in .Mask a '. Aboii( ( \\(i-( birds of (he (olal

popula(ion consti(ii(e (he wlii(e inliabi(an(s. while Kskimos

number about !().()()(); Aleii(s who inliabi( (he Alendan

Islands, less (ban .'i.OOO; and na(i\e Indians who live for (he

inos( par( in (he >ou(h ceud'al ami southeast areas number
|-i,()(l(l. The Alaska Xa( ive Service of (he Indian I)iii-ean has

worked faidifullv wi(h (henadve iiihabi(an(s. and according-
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Reindeer and dos sled

teams are beins crowded
out of the picture by modern
transportation methods.

Sy^

Air-minded Alaskans take to planes as easily as this seaplane at the Ketchi-

kan waterfront takes to water. The center photo shows the "Aurora" Diesel
train of the Alaska Railroad on her maiden run, and the Robertson River

Bridse on the Alaska Highway in eastern Alaska (bottom photo) provides
another link in the Great Country's chain of transportation. Two top photos

by the Fish and Wildlife Service, others by the author.

to the policy of the Interior Department has protected their

interests as natives and first settlers ever since the gold-rush

days, when the first waves of American settlement beat

against native possessions.

Not only the popidation. but the extreme variations of the

terrain and climate make this a country of contrasts. You
can divide Alaska readily into at least five regions : the Arctic

Coast, the Bering Seacoast, the Aleutian Chain (these three

regions have little inunediate opportunity for economic de-

velopment) and then the great Central or Middle Section and
the Southeastern section—tlie long tail of Alaska down the

Pacific from the mainland.

The Central Section is growing more rapidly at the present

I iiiie uiuler the stimidus of military activities. It has also re-

ceived a shot in the arm from the Alaska highway and the two

great International Airpoi'ts, which are being built near

Anchorage and Fairbaidts.

Southeastern Alaska is mostly a long series of islands large

and small. This makes up one of the most beautiful areas

that I have ever seen anywhere. If you can imagine the

Maine coast with mountains 8, 10. or 18 thousand feet high

rising inmiediately behind the shore, you would have some

idea of what southeastern Alaska looks like.

The central and southeastern sections are the ones which

show the most promise, and are the areas where we shall

concentrate most of our efforts.

There are many, many knotty problems in connection with

the development of Alaska. The latest land law was made
in 1898, and is as out of date as a side-crank, one-lung horse-

less carriage that was made about the same time.

All the industries of Alaska have been extractive and ex-

ploitative in nature, and they have been absentee-owned.

There is the fur industry. This attracted Russia and, aft^r

the United States took over the country, it was the basis of

our use of Alaska until gold was discovered in 1898. Such a

complete job was done by the fur industry tliat for years it

was believed that the sea otter had become extinct. In 1934

we began to apply modern game management methods and

now we find about 10,000 of them along the Aleutian chain.

There must have been one pair that, like the animals off

Noah's Ark, escaped and began to rebuild their I'ace. At

present, it is a serious offense to kill one of them. The famous

Pribiloff seal also almost disappeared under uncontrolled

slaughter practices. In 1910 there were only a few over

100.000 of them remaining in the world. We now have a herd

of 3,800,000 which has been built up as a result of the conser-

vation activities of the Department of the Interior, and in

that interim we have been able to take a million skins without

jeopardizing the growth of the herd.

Gold is the only mining that has been extensively practiced

in Alaska and it is a safe bet that most of the rich lodes have

lieei\ thoroughly explored. However. Alaska has not been

prospected for most other minerals and metals except in a

sketchy way—and it abounds in undeveloped mineral re-

sources: coal, limestone, petroleum, platinum, copper, mer-

cury, zinc, tin, chrome, aiul antimony. We are trying to

improve that condit ion now through a program of the Bureau

of Mines and the Geological Survey. Planes have been flying

over the area reconnoilering these resources, and surveys are

be'ing made on land. Some enterprising scientists on our staff

The Reclamation Era
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were planning to outfit dog-sled and possibly wagonen (a

house built on skids, pulled by a tractor) teams for exploring
parts of the territory which are being staked out for

development.

Fishiiig was tiie third great industry to be developed in

Alaska, and we are in danger of exjjeriencing a repeat per-

formance of tJie fur industry's pliglit—exploitation to near-

eliminat iou. Tiie pink salmon catcli. whicli is one of the most
important fisheries under our Hag. has gone down steadily

over 20 years. It is going to take some drastic action to build

tiie salmon I'uns up to their previous levels in southeastern

Alaska. All the fisheries, except for some seine boats and two
or three camieries, are absentee-owned.

Workers are Howii up during the fishing season (wliicli is

very short, oidy ;> to (> weeks long) and then tliey are Hown
back again. This is a typical exploitative and extractive in-

dustry tiie way it is being carried on. Tlie Fisli and Wildli Fe

Service luis ilone the best it could with limited persctnnel and
facilities, and it is hoped that thi-ougli the teamwork which
we are developing a more and more effective job can be done
to maintain our fish and wildlife resoui'ces at a sensible, eco-

nomic level in the future.

When you have named tliose three— furs, gold, and fish

—

you have named all the industries which have been developed

to any great extent up to the present time, although just last

year the first of the great timber sales were made by the Foi-est

vService to a pulp company which jjlans to put in a mill in

the Ketchikan area, the extreme .southern part of southeastern

Alaska. There are great forests in southeastern Alaska and
some sections of central Alaska. It is estimated that the

Tongess National Forest in the southeast can supply enough
pulpwood to meet a fourth of all market demands for paper
in the United States and give employment to about ;55.()OU

people.

We hope that tiie pulp industry, or the forest products

industry, whatever it may be called, can be molded in sucli

a way as not to be completely owned and managed and

operated by and for tlie "outside" as Alaskans call non-

Alaskans.

It may be hard to believe, but it brings into focus the

plight of Alaska, that there is but one brick kiln in all of

Alaska—and not a single cement mill.

When it comes to agriculture, it has been estimated tlial

there are from one to two million acres of potential farm
lands and another 4 million acres considered suitable for

grazing stock. Yet only around 12,000 acres are now be-

ing cultivated. The Matanuska Valley is the fastest grow-
ing agricultural region in the Territory.

"Want in the midst of plenty" aptly describes Alaska's

situation. As varied as it is, and with the greatest un-

touched forests remaining to us, Alaska still imports its

lumber from Seattle for building houses. The ties used

on the Alaska Eailroad are harvested and treated in the

State of Washington—none of them come from Alaskan

sources— it would cost too much to send timber to a mill

to be made into ties and shipped back to Alaska, and there

are no sawmills capable of doing the tie job in the ter-

ritory.

And that brings us to the great obstacle in the way
of Alaskan development—transportation. There are fre-

Fors and fishing—two of

the three main industries of
Alaska. The other was
3old. Later, who knows.**

The winsome baby fur seal is but one of the growing younger generation now
found flourishing at the rookery at St. Paul shown at its left. The photo of

the motorboat approaching the fish cannery at Klawock Harbor in southeast

Alaska is a typical scene of that area. The red and arctic fox pelts held

by the man in the bottom photo were t.-aded at the Eskimo cooperative

trading store at Point Barrow. All photos above taken by the author.
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qiieiit tie-ups that last foi' inontlis and notliiiiu o()es to

Alaska. During- t\\v l'.'4s A\\'st Coast luaritiiiie strike it

becaine ueressaiT for the Secretai'y of the liiteiior to di-

icc( the Alaskan Kailroad to stai't an Alaska bar^e service

to keep the Teri'itory supplied with essential connnodities.

At present the main hiiiiiwavs and roads total around ^l.OOD

nTdes—about the h'niitli of the rural roads in the State of

Delaware—for a territory of ovei' oSd.OOO squai-e miles.

The one raih'oad—the Alaskan Railroad, li'overmnent

o\vne<l. extends from Sewai'd to Fairbanks by way <>f An-

cliorajze for a total distance of 470 miles. The Alaska

Hi<rl>\vay built by the United States Army durina the war

extentls fioni Dawson Ci-eek, Bi'itish Columbia, for a dis-

tance of l,r)(H) miles to Faii'banks, but as yet cannot carry

an important share of the transportation burden, because

the southern connection below Dawson Creek is bad and

because of an insulHcient network of feeder roads in Alaska.

The biii'^est cout libnt ion toward impi'oved transporta-

tion is the airplane. Today, Alaska has 27 major air-

poi'ts with the areat International Airports in tbe mak-

ing', riie mnnbei' of registered commercial aircraft has

jum])e(l from !''.) in l'.>4(> to more than Odd today. The air

aae is openin<^' u|) iVIaska. Bush pilots <i'(> anywhere in

almost any weather. 'I'lie i\i)<i team is beina replaced by

ski-planes. The j^eneral transportation problem will not

be solved, however, until the cost of ship])in<i' supplies to

Alaska aoes down. ( )ue reason foi' the hiali cost of living'

in Alaska is that !);"> percent of everythino- Alaska imports

from the TTiuted States is brf)n<>ht in at the lii<:hest fi'eight

I'ates under the .\meiican flaa. 'I'hese costs "o up accord-

ing' b) distances, ami are kept up because of lack of back-

haul, lint Alaskans cannot produce expoi'ts without elec-

ti'ic eiu'ray to powei' industry.

During the war and since, the armed foi'ces have spent

lar^'e sinns in a defense const ruct ion pi-oa'i'ani. AVhile niaii\'

of these installations will be permanently manned, the pres-

ent })ace of constiMiction cannot continue. Theivfore, ]ieople

of Alaska nuist be li'iven an o|iport unity to become self-

sustaininji', ])i-o(iucino- wealth foi- themselves and the terri-

toi'v, and thereby protecting: the ecoiU)my and welfare of

the United States.

Two related pi-oblems, and maybe more, will be solved

tlii'ouiih the ])ro(luciin:- of electric em^'ay in Alaska. One
is the lack of small, locally developed industries and the

other is the lack of venture capital. Foi- example, if you

wanted to go into the cement business in Alaska (and there

are I'aw materials to assure its success) you would not only

have to build the cement mill, but build the jjower plant.

The Federal Inter- Afiency Alaskan Development Com-
mittee, which was formally or<ianized last year, feels that

if we can develop hydroelectric ])Ower in Alaska, the edge

can be knocked otf the high cost of energy. Some industries

will be attracted. This would also reduce tlie size of the

requirement foi' cajhtal in ])utting small imlustries into tlie

Territory, and knock down the high cost of living.

Without a new source of energy, a town like Anchorage

will have to stop growing. Without a lower-cost source of

energy, the same town will have no develo))ment of business

oi' basic industrv to siq^port it in the long laui.

Development Will Be Orderly

Thei-e are many i)lans which have to be woven together

to assui'e an orderly development of this vast and rich terri-

tory.

There has been virtually no organized effort, until very

recently, on the pait of any agency, ])rivate oi- (irovernment,

to develop or to stiimdate development of Alaskan industry,

connmniity life, and agi'iculture. The Inter-Agency Com-
mittee, c()m])osed of the representatives of IC) agencies of

the Fedei'al Govermnent. is working toward a .^-year coor-

dinated plan and jtrogram covering the majoi' di'velo})ments

which the Federal (lovernment should undertake. In addi-

tion the Interior Dei)artnu'nt now has an .Vlaskan Field

Connnittee. composed of on-the-spot, on-the-job members
w ho will I i-ouble shoot and exj)edite plans.

Last sunnner when I visited Alaska I found that nearlv all

the people in Alaska feel that the program which the Bureau

of Reclamation is launcliiiia through its {jowei' investiga-

tions this year is among the most important.

'I'lie woi-k got umlei' way last July, ami a repoil on the

Eklutna project has already been submitted to the Secretary.

Engineers have leconnoitered only the niajoi' rivers so fai'.

but alread\' they have found hydi'oelect ric power sites which

would })roduce more than f)!! billion kilowatt-hours anmially.

This repi'esents about one-fifth of the eiitii'e ])ower pi'odiicetl

by United States utilities in 1!)47. In all of Alaska oidy

.')4VL' niillion kilowatt houi's were ])i-odnced last yeai'.

Like Tantalus in the (ii'eek legend, these resources are

(Continued on page 8)

Mowing clover on a farm ncor Fairbanks. Photo by the author.



CENTRAL ARIZONA PROJKT

Citrus sroves on the right, result of irrigation, show contrast to desert land on the left. The scene is in the Salt River Valley. Photo byWilliam S. Russell, Reg. III.

Part One—History of Development

by W. S. GOOKIN

Engineer, Office of Project Planning, Washington, D. C.

{Formerly of the Phoenix Office of Project Planning,

Region III, Boulder City, Nevada)

Before the dawn of the Christian Era, man first joined

battle with the forces of nature in an eflFort to subjugate the

unruly streams of Arizona.

This was a battle to water fertile tlesert waste lands and
to nurture a verdant oasis in a region where the climate is

such that under natural conditions only the hardiest of

desert vegetation can survive. Down through the ages the

battle has raged as step by step man has constiained the

rivers to flow according to his will and has carved an irri-

gated empire from the desert. The tide of battle has varied.

At times in ages past it has appeared that man's beachhead

would be lost entirely and that the desert would reclaim its

own forever. At times man has infiltrated far into the

enemy territoi-y only to be driven l)ack by the relentless

forces of drought.

Today this battle is approaching a crisis. Man has

reached a high tide in his efforts to expand his agriculture.

However, once again the forces of nature are gathering for

a counteroffensive. Man uuist retreat or fight. Today man
fights with weapons never before available. He has devel-

oped engineering methods to the point where it is in his

power to build developments which would consolidate his

present gains for virtually all time.

The Bureau of Reclamation points out these facts in a re-

cently completed report on the Central Arizona project,

which reveals that development of this area was begun cen-

tui'ies ago by a i)eoi)le known to us as the Hohokam. At
several places in the valley today, a few canals and laterals

built by these prehistoric farmers may still be found.

Investigation shows that, all told, something like 250,000

acres were cultivated by these ancient peoples ir. the course

of theii' existence here. Of course, their irrigation system

was rudimentary. Diversions were made by crude brush

dams laboi-iously laid across the river. Between-season

stoiage was unknown.

Despite their ciude methods, these farmers had probably

the highest-developed economy in North America at that

time. They grew their own food and stoi'ed it for the future.

They raised cotton and wove it into cloth. Socially and

economically, they were far advance<l in comparison to their

wandering neighbors who lived by hunting ami pillaging.

These fiist Gila I^iver Valley fai-mers disappeared from

the valley centuries ago, leaving only crumbling adobe ruins.

])otsherds. and i-emiumts of their canals overgrown with

deseit brusli and cactus.

Spanish conquistadores. searching foi' the famed Seven

Cities of Cibola entei-ed the Gila River Valley in the second

quarter of the Sixteenth Century and found the Papago,

Pima, and Marico])a Iiulians irrigating their lands i)y diver-

sions through canals in much the same manner as these pre-

historic farmers. Jesuit Missionaries followed the early

explorers and reportedly aided the Indians* agriculture by

giving them new varieties of grain and vegetables. But
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nearly two centuries were to pass before the present agricul-

tural industry of central Arizona began to take shape.

Today's irt%at^ed empire was born shortly sifter the Civil

War when settlers cleared and extended one of "Ihe prehistoric

Indian canals. The first pach^arvests of the^^e desert waste-^'

lands wt've not easily c^Jiped. Depredation^'^olithe notorious

Apache renegades served to discourage all but the most deter-

mined se^j^ps. The mystic lure of easy wealth in California

proved far n\ore enticiwg to many than the prospect of a con-

tinual struggle for water in Arizona.

Water to serve the thirsty lands of this new .enripire was

obtained by diverting the unregulated stream flow.; During

the spring months, when the crops did not need much water,

flood after flood boiled down the river channels sweeping

away diversion dams, demolishing ranch houses, and destroy-

ing lowland farms. When the burning heat of the desert

sun scorched the earth there was frequently little more than;^.

residents undertook to provide additional reservoir storage

and to develop new hydroelectric energy as well as irrigation

waters. These developments were of necessity based upon
inadequate and unduly optimistic records of stream flow.

Another problem of an entirely different nature soon

arose. With ample water available most of the time, water

seeping into the soil from repeated irrigations began to ac-

cumulate. In many areas groundwater levels began to ap-

proach the land surface and waterlogging became a serious

problem. Pumps were installed to drain the cropped areas.

These pumped waters were discharged into canals and re-

used to irrigate additional lands. Irrigation by pumping
proved to be such a profitable undertaking that wells were

drilled with ever-increasing rapidity throughout the area.

The water thus obtained "was used to serve the ever-expand-

ing irrigated area, j- ^\ •

"^

^ On this basis new' acrea|fe was continually being brought

a trickle of water to serve the parched crops. A,rp>J,inder cultivation. Sorae^of this area was watered by surface

Despite these difficulties, the irrigated areas increased flows, some by pumpe| walhet^, and some by a combination of

year by year. By about 1880 irrigation along the Gila 'Tboth. '\

and Salt Rivers was approaching the maximum that could c-^'^^; However, beginning the early part of the 1930's, a condition

be sustained by the perennial flow. However, the settlei^*^^ was arising which was to have serious repercussions. A few

of those days had no way of knowing what this maximum*?"''^ fai'sighted citizens saw a specter reappearing on the horizon

figure might be. Encouraged by past successes and urged and foretold disaster but many refused to heed the warnings,

onward by a series of ye*irs |n wliich the run-off was greater v Oiice again the ogre of drought was coming,

than normal, this maxim^jiii was reached and exceeded. \>, Many felt that even though such w^as the case there was no

Then came drought. Day j^fter day, month after month, "^^ause for alarm because water shortages could be supplied by

iind year after year, tllfe anxious farmers waited in vain for

the life-giving rains needed to rej^lenish their depleted

streams. Despair invadecJ'ittvP homes and hearts of these

people and it seemed thal;;fthii;new agricultural empire was

doomed. ,(
:; %

The answer to the problem b was obvious. Reservoirs

were neg^d Vio conserve ahe spling floods for use during

the sumjww.''* Howev^tv ii6 .one individual or company was

in a poisitjoja' to con^st'ru<*t..,de.isetepments of such magnitude.

The knswei lay with the Federal Government. Realiz-

ing thissiieed, tlie farmers of Arizona played an important

part in^^ta.ining passage of the Reclamation Act of 1902.

Floods of 1904 and subsequent years forestalled the im- ',

pumping. Underground waters were believed to be virtually

inexhaustible. People held firm to the concept of vast under-

ground rivers pouring endlessly to the sea and proceeded to

develop more land.

The seriousness of the situation was not generally realized

until 1940 when virtually all of the surface reservoirs

throughout the central part of the State of Arizona were

emptied. An economic disaster seemed imminent. Fortu-

nately the winter of 1940—41 was one of the wettest during the

recorded history of the area. Reservoirs were filled and dis-

aster was again forestalled. Some persons believed that the

floods of 1940--41 solved the water problem of the area.

^ However, many residents realized that the flood period

mediate threat of drought. However, this relief was recog-*'^^ merely ^^rved to temporarily abate a serious problem

nized as merely a temporary abatement; and the havoc\ 'f>~0:nee agani the content of reservoirs in Arizona has

dropped' to a dangerously low levej. Unless abnormal run-

off occurs within a very few months Arizona once again will

be faced with economic disaster. Groundwater storages will

serve in some degree to alleviate the present drought. But

wrought by tlie drought-breaking floods of 1904 served to •

eijiphasize the need for harnessing these waters. > j^

"jPh'e newly 'created Reclamation Service, now the Bu-\

r^aii of Reclamation, sbon began studies of the water sup- 'j^

ply problems in Arizona. One of the first major develojv^ ' recent experience has proven that wells in this area do not

ments undertaken was the Salt River project in the vicinity \ draw from ^ri -inexhaustible supply. On the contrary, the

of Phoenix. This development was destined to serve as a groundwater reservoirs underlying central Arizona have very

nucleus for even greater and^^more extensive irrigated areas.
jg |, definite capacities and yields. It has recently become in-

Creation of storage on the 'Salt 'River m^iterially abate4 1'
! treasingly evident that withdrawals from these reservoirs

water-supply problems in this area. <

[ j^,^- ,', tigreatly exceed the inflow. The groundwater budget is out

After completion of Roosevelt iDam, run-0'tf,in the streams ' ^^.f-Jbalance. The pump lifts in this area are increasing with

of the area continued above normal for many years. Farm- alarming i-apidity. Unless some steps are taken to forestall

such an occurrence, the time will come when the surface reser-

voirs will again be empty and the underground water storages

will be too depleted to maintain sustained overdrafts.

There is a third though more obscure problem arising to

threaten the irrigated agriculture of central Arizona. That

is the problem of salt accumulation. It has been estimated

ers watched floods waste down the river channels and

dreamed of the additional acreages these waters could irri-

gate.

Simultaneously the United States was entering a new era.

A new source of energy bad been found and demands for

electricity were increasing by leaps and bounds. Arizona
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that water diverted each year to irri<rated lands in this area

contains api)roximately 84:6,(K)() tons of saU. Salt outflow

from these lands is but a fraction of this amount. Ti-emen-

dous quantities of salt are remaining; in the area and accu-

mulating in the soils and groundwaters.

Mild concentrations of salts of this nature are not deleteri-

ous to crop production. However as salts in the soils and

groundwaters become more concentrated they become in-

creasingly toxic to plant life. Ultimately enough water must

be released to permit sufficient salts to flow out of the area

to prevent accumulation in the soils and groundwater. The
net effect of this release will be to decrease the water supply

available to the agricultural lands.

Unless remedial measures are taken, over one-fourth of the

cultivated land in Arizona must revert to desert waste if the

remainder is to receive a full water supply. The effects of

such an enforced retrenchment would be varied. To some

families it would mean displacement—a revival of the jalopy

caravans which carried human flotsam away from another

drought while dust blotted out the sun over Kansas. Other

families would not leave, but would stay on and fight desper-

ately for subsistence. Every family in the State would feel

the effects of such a catastrophe and even State boundaries

would not restrain the impact of lost production.

It is only recently that the seriousness of this situation has

been fully realized. However it is now generally acknowl-

edged that Arizona must find some source of additional water

to supi^lement the supply available to her irrigated lands.

The Bureau of Reclamation first began to study this problem

in 1940. These studies were interrupted shortly after the

advent of World War II and were not resumed again until

1944. At that time the State of Arizona appropriated

$200,000 to be used by the Bureau of Reclamation on a co-

operative basis to study the water resources of the State and

their potential development.

It was readily apparent that stabilization of central Ari-

zona agriculture would necessitate development of some new

source of water. Under present conditions the Gila River

and its tributaries are virtually fully developed. The entire

southern part of the State of Arizona is drained by the Gila

River and its tributaries. The extent of development along

those streams may be appreciated wdien it is realized that for

the past 7 years the mouth of the Gila River has been com-

pletely dry. The only source of supply adequate \x> solve the

water problems in Arizona is the Colorado River4*y^ -^
Diversion of this stream to the central part oT the Srate

had been proposed and considered for a quarter of a century

prior to the beginning of investigatioia in this area by the

Bureau of Reclamation. Various groups apd individuals

had proposed numerous alternative projects whe't'eby Colo-

rado River water could be diverted to the central part of the

State. Howeyejg: iiiost of these plans were somewhat nebu-

lous. HathpVred as they were by inadequate funds, the vari-

ous individuals and groups had been unable to conduct the

necessary ijitvest%ational work. %\ \\
Having determined that importation of Colorado Rive'

water was essential to solution of the water-supply problei:^

in central Arizona, the Bureau of Reclamation undertodR^fo*

ascertain which was the most feasible route for bringing this

water into the State. Analysis of the situation indicated

that every reasonable route had been suggested at one time

or another. With the data which were available at the time,

the Bureau of Reclamation undertook to determine which

might be the most feasible plan. These data were admittedly

inadequate and in many cases inaccurate. However, suffi-

cient data were available to permit the elimination from fur-

ther consideration of some plans for diversion which were

materially less feasible than others. From the results of

these first studies the Bureau of Reclamation determined that

three routes remained which should be analyzed in greater

detail.

The Bureau undertook to obtain field data to the extent

necessary to make a selection among the three alternate

routes.

Selecting the best of these routes proved to be a difficult

task. On the basis of studies outlined in a report issued in

September 1945, it was possible to narrow consideration to

two routes. However, it was not until February 1947 that a

report was issued covering studies which supported the rec-

ommendation that all further studies be confined to the

Parker Route.

A short time prior to this recommendation. Senator E. W.
McFarland, of Arizona, submitted to the Senate a bill to

authorize construction of the Central Arizona project. In

June and July of 1947 the Irrigation Subconnnittee of the

Senate Public Lands Committee held hearings to consider

this project. At those hearings it was decided that the

Bureau should proceed with the studies which were then in

jirogress and submit to the committee a more detailed report

on the Central Arizona project.

Such a report has been prepared and recently released

by Secretary of the Interior J. A. Krug.

The primary purpose of the Central Arizona project would

be to deliver supplemental water to apjn-oximatel}' 040,000

acres of land now irrigated with an inadequate or insecure
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water supply or formerly irrigated, but now idle for lack

of water. However, the project would serve many addi-

tional purposes. Almost 41/2 billion kilowatt-hours of electric

energy would be generated each year by the Central Ari-

zona project. Slightly less than one-third this amount

would be used to operate project pumping plants. The re-

mainder would flow to the kilowatt-hungry power market

of the great Southwest. Features of the project would be

located in four States, and thus would directly affect the

daily lives of literally millions of people. The users of

irrigation Avater, municipal water, and power, the fisher-

men, the vacationists, all these and many more would use the

project directly.

(Next Month—Plans for the Future)

^laiKa—^cir-from-forgotten <JLand

(Continued from page 4)

within reach, but untouched. Engineers report that there

are so many of these sites that even the most remote corner

of the Territory is easily within modern power transmission

distance for any reasonable quantity of power.

As for the Eklutna project, I shall leave that story for

Joseph Morgan, Chief of the Alaskan Investigations Office,

to tell in a subsequent issue of the Era.

At the present time it appears that the development to

follow the Eklutna project in the railbelt area would be in

Devil Canyon on the Susitna River. It is located about 125

miles north of Anchorage and only 10 miles from the Alaska

Railroad. The Devil Canyon project would serve not only

the Anchorage area but also several large new industries

projected for the railbelt. Initial installed power plant

capacity would be more than 100,000 kilowatts.

All in all, I am told, there are 30 major potential hydro-

electric power sites in southeast Alaska alone, which could

have a continuous capacity of more than 300,000 kilowatts.

Investigations are now being conducted on major sites near

Juneau, Sitka, and Ketchikan.

Two of the potential projects sound especially interesting.

One, the largest potential power development in Alaska,

would require a dam on the Yukon River near the Ramparts
while the second lai'gest would involve a diversion from the

headwaters of the same river.

The Yukon is one of the great rivers of North America,

ranking fifth in length and basin area. Heading in British

Columbia, within 30 miles of the North Pacific Ocean, it

flows northwest 900 miles to enter Alaska with a flow of

about 50 million acre-feet collected from 120,000 square

miles. It crosses and recrosses the Arctic Circle in Alaska
near Fort Yukon, veers to the southwest and discharges into

the Bering Sea after having covered another 1,400 miles and
fallen 879 feet in its course across Alaska. Although the

flow at the river mouth has not been officially measured, the

United States Coast and Geodetic Survey in 1900 estimated

it as being two-thirds that of the Mississippi River. We shall

soon know the actual flow as two permanent gaging stations

will be installed next summer for that purpose.

At the upper end of the basin (which is far south and east

of the mouth), only a few miles from the Pacific Ocean, the

glaciers astride the Coast Range that separates Alaska and

British Columbia mark the beginning of the Yukon. The
melt from these glaciers cascades into a group of parallel

valleys to form several of the most beautiful lakes in Canada.

These interconnected lakes have a surface area of about 500

square miles. The general elevation of the lakes is 2,100 feet

above sea level and their drainage area is 5,000 square miles.

Downstream, a low dam in Miles Canyon, in the Canadian

Yukon Territory, would raise the water level in the lakes

sufficiently for regulatory and hold-over storage. Water thus

retained could be diverted through a 15-mile tunnel to the

Pacific Slope. An average annual power generation of 3

billion kilowatt-hours could be accomplished without any

adverse effect on existing river navigation downstream. An
international agreement between the United States and

Canada would be a prerequisite.

The Ramparts site, which may prove to have the greatest

potentiality in North America, is on the Yukon River near

the geographic center of Alaska. A dam 250 feet high would

make possible the firm generation of more than 12 billion

kilowatt-hours annually. The reservoir created by such a

dam would inundate what is known as the "Yukon Flat,"

a valley 40 to 100 miles wide and 200 miles long. The river,

2 to 20 miles wide in this stretch, has many new and old

channels with innumerable islands. At the lower end of the

valley the "Yukon Flat" suddenly narrows and ends at the

head of a constricted section where canyon walls hug the

river, giving rise to the name of "Ramparts." A dam in the

narrows would block the mouth of the "Yukon F'lat." In

contrast to the Columbia River, which has scarcely enough

storage sites for complete regulation, the Yukon has here

such a large potential reservoir that the long period of years

required to fill such a large reservoir actually would limit

the height of the dam. Based on inadequate reconnaissance

data it would appear that a dam only 250 feet high would

create a sufficient storage capacity. Although ice in the

reservoir would present a special problem it would not present

an insuperable obstacle, accoi-ding to present information.

These very large projects are not immediately in prospect

of development, as are the smaller ones that abound in the

Territory. They hold ^jroniise, however, for very lai'ge-scale

developments in such fields as light metals when needed in

the future.

Development of Alaska's hydroelectric power potentialities

is only one use for multiple-purpose river control systems.

Ultimately each major drainage basin in the Territory should

receive careful consideration for coordinated and compre-

hensive development of water resources for such benefits as

irrigation, flood control, navigation, power production, and

municipal and industrial supplies.

Much has already been accomplished in the relatively short

time since the Government began to concentrate upon Alas-

ka's problems. Much more remains to be done, and with the

task forces we have assembled, much can be done.

To fail to meet the challenge of Alaska would be to gamble

with our safety and curb economic progress in a region right-

fully named, the "Great Country."

We cannot afford to forget Alaska, even for a day.

The End
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Reclqrnation's 1948-54 Long-Range Program

humid H| SLibhumid

arid and semiarid

DISTRIBUTION OF RAINFALL

by WALTER SLAVIK,

Reports Analyst, Office of Programs and Finance,

Washington, D. C.

Before World War II, no one—not even the builders

themselves—could have anticipated that Reclanaation mul-

tiple-purpose land-water-power developments in the West
would prove so vital to victory. They were built to help

meet normal growing; western needs. War, and the struggle

for national survival, magnified their importance a hundred-

fold. Without their contribution of food, water, and power,

victory would have been grievously delayed, to say the least.

Postwar appropriations for Reclamation indicate that

this demonstration of its importance to the national welfare

was not foi gotten. The annual investment in western self-

liquidating multiple-purpose projects has averaged more
than 100 million dollai's—twice as much as in prewar years.

And for 1949 it has been stepped up to 250 million dollars.

It would appear that such an increased rate of construction

in Reclamation's work would result in more than satisfactory

accomplishments in building up western economy through ir-

rigation, power, and related benefits. But an analysis of the

facts do not bear out this hope.

Analysis actually shows that today's rate of progress in

developing the West not only is not meeting and will not

meet the West's fast-growing demands, but also, and more
important, at least a century will elaj^se before the great

Editor's note.—The anthoi- of tliis firticle is editor of the puhlica-
tioii "The 1948-.")4 Refhiuiatioii I'ro>;i":iui'" and executive secretary of

the Bureairs Long-Range Program Committee, consisting of Assistant
Commissioner Wesley R. Nelson, executive officer in charge; Arnold
O. Babb, chief. Programs Division, Office of Programs and Finance,
committee chairman; T. W. Mermel, Assistant to the Commissioner

—

Engineering; George E. Tomlinson, assistant direi'tor. Project Plan-
ning Branch ; E. D. P^aton, assistant director, Branch of Operation
an(l Maintenance; William L. Nevvmeyer, chief. Resources and Devel-
opment, Power Utilization Branch ; and alte'Tiate members Waldron
H. Yarger, Knoland J. Plucknett, LeRoy J. Snyder.

natural strength of the West can be added to tliat of the

Nation as a whole.

Early in 1947, at the direction of the Commissioner of

Reclamation and of the Secretary of the Interior, the Bu-

reau's hydraulic, electrical, and other engineers and tech-

nical men such as economists and land-classification experts

gathered and summarized information from all over the

West on the status of western land and water development.

Sent in to Washington and reviewed and analyzed, this

information nailed home the conclusion that had been long

suspected and even officially hinted. Reclamation progress

was far too slow. And would continue to be too slow—even

in a world at peace for the next 2 decades.

Accordingly, the Bureau evolved a long-range program

of construction extending over a 7-year period beginning

July 1, 1947, and ending June ;^0, 1954. The program was

ba.sed on the statistics and other data submitted by field

officials as of July 1, 1947.

It was necessary to begin the program as of this date,

even though approj^riation estimates for the fiscal year 1948

(July 1, 1947, through June 30, 1948) had already been

made and were considerably below the amounts of money
needed to throw the new long-range program into opera-

tion. To query the men in the field for later and more
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ACREAGE AVAILABLE

ACREAGE REQUIRED
according to population

on the basis of 3 acres

per capita

1-

UNITED STATES POPULATION AND FOOD SUPPLY. Future populaHon increase projected under conditions of medium fertility and

mortality and net increase by immigration of 100,000 yearly.

up-to-date information, as of July 1, 1948, for example,

would have set the formulation of the program back a good

half-year. Furthermore, since congressional appropria-

tions completely govern Reclamation schedules, the program

was proposed not as an actual schedule of planned construc-

tion but rather as an example of what could be accomplished

within a limited time with an allotted sum of money.

The program as set up required appropriations of nearly

4 billion dollars, as follows: For the fiscal year 1948—204

million dollars; 1949—312 million dollars; 1950—535 million

dollars; 1951—622 million dollars; 1952—715 million

dollars; 1953—782 million dollars; and 1954—720 million

dollars.

The immediate benefits of such a program, it should be re-

marked at the outset, would be impressively substantial.

About 2 million acres of newly irrigated farms with their

high rate of production would be created, and about Si/o

million acres more would be provided with a full season's

supply of water for crops. Hydroelectric capacity on

Reclamation projects in the West would be nearly trebled, to a

total of over 6 million kilowatts. Sorely needed municipal

and industrial water supplies would be furnished to towns

and cities now hampered in their growth. The danger of

destructive floods inherent in western flash rivers would
further be reduced.

A detailed estimate was made of the crop production that

might be expected as a result of such an accelerated, multi-

year program of western land and water development. To
oifset as much as possible the influence of inflated values, the

estimate was made on a 1939-44 price base. On this con-

servative basis it was determined that the gross value of all

crops grown by farmers supplied with irrigation water by
Reclamation would show an increase of about 400 million

dollars annually.

Not all this increase would be due to programed construc-

tion, of course, as over half the land scheduled to receive the

water already has an appreciable income from di-y farmed

and partially irrigated crops. The 400 million dollars, on

the other hand, does not completely reflect the crop value in-

crease due to the programed construction, as crop returns

from Reclamation construction are usually not completely

realized until full development of the projects, which usually

requires about 10 years.

The 400 million dollars return more than doubles the de-

hydrated estimate of the gross crop value for 1947, which on

the same 1939—44 price base was figured at around 321 million

dollars. Actually, in 1947, the latest year for which returns

are available, farmers on Reclamation projects reported a

gross crop of 555 million dollars.

These figures represent the estimated value of crops only

and do not include livestock and livestock products, the pro-

duction of which is estimated at 150 million dollars annually.

For the entire 7-year period of programed construction,

the cumulative gross value of crops grown on all Reclamation

projects, including those already in operation as well as those

brought into production during the program, would reach

an estimated total of more than 3,000 million dollars, on a

1939—44 price base. The incremental increase over the 1947

value, at the end of the period and on the same base, would

total 1,113 million dollars.

The widespread economic benefits that result from in-

creased power output are far more difficult to measure. One
yardstick that may be applied is the translation of hydro-

electric production into barrels of oil that would be consumed
in supplying the same amount of energy for our farms, fac-

tories, and homes. In more than doubling hydro output on

Reclamation projects the 1948-54 program would displace 25

to 30 million barrels of oil that would be required annually to

produce an equivalent amount of energy.

It is an unchallenged fact that modern war is won by pro-

duction—an overwhelming torrent of planes, armament,

scientific instruments, and other equipment that form a part
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Statistical Resume

Proposed 1948-54 Reclamation Construction Program, by Years and by Regions

(Subject in all aspects to congressional approval. Should not be rcKarded as scheduled development and conservation of land and water
resources in the West but a projection of practical possibilities based on information assembled June Hi), 1947, subject to revision.)

INVESTMENT (IN THOUSAND DOLLARS)

Region
To June
30, 1947

1948 1 1949" 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 1948-54
Balance to
complete
program

1 360, 020
190,002
265, 441

57, 449
71,056
61,253
78, 386

56,600
43,400
30,900
5,400
7,500

27,600
32,800

83,200
60,800
42,700
6,000
8,500
46,600
64,900

152,600
107, 300
64,500
24,000
18,500
93,800
74,700

166,200
118,300
38,200
63,900
44,100
104,400
86,900

174,500
123,800
75,900
81.300
40,000
124,000
96,000

166, 800
162,000
95,000
62,200
60,400
146,800
88,700

120,000
165,000
100,800
64,600
60,300

126, 700
82,800

919,900
780,600
448,000
307, 400
239, 300
669,900
526,800

348, 100
442, 400
543, 000
445, 600
97,700

5.39, 100
957, 200

2 ._....
3

4 -

5

6
7 ... -

Total - 1,083,607 204,200 312,700 535,400 622,000 715,500 781,900 720, 200 3,891,900 3,373,100

' Actual appropriations by Congress were $149,136,129 for 1948 and $251,541,139 for 1949.

Note.—Sums enumerated in this table comprise entire expenditures for all construction, including electric power facilities, flood control, municipal water supply, recreation, and other
benefits resulting from multiple purpose works, in addition to irrigation development.

IRRIGATED LAND, FULL AND SUPPLEMENTAL SUPPLY (IN THOUSAND ACRES)

Region
As of July

1, 1947
1948 1949 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 1948-54 Additional

future

1 2,076
262
930
635
212
515
373

63
3

6

59

20
39

46
50

5

6

29
39
20

5

81

17

6
86
62
24

5

345
23

39
3

60
140

227
194
19

24

588
55
125

240
788
33
23

343
63
66

936
194
33

90
195
69
67

1,522
1,655

136
188

1,303
358

398
1,021

779
627
273

2

3 _

4 -

5

6... -. 9 R74
7 . 481 1 9 vui

,

Total - 5,003 190 195 281 005 1,232 1,556 1,584 5,643 8,278

Cumulative totals ... 5,193 5,388 5,669 6,274 7,506 9,062 10,646 18, 924

NoTF.—The annual acreage increments for 1948 through 1954 represent land that would be served by reclamation works as a result of funds invested as enumerated in table 1. The
"Additional future" land would result from the investment of further funds listed under "Balance to complete program" in table 1; it refers to projects comprising the program and does not
include any potentially irrigable land which might be served with water as a result of project construction begun after June 30, 1954,

ESTIMATED ANNUAL GROSS CROP VALUES, 1939-44 PRICE BASE (IN THOUSAND DOLLARS)

Region For 1947

Annual increment over 1947

1954

1948-54
Additional

future
annual1948 1949 1950 1951 1952 1953

1

2

3
4

130, 203
28, 046
83,351
23,345
28,129
11,992
16,436

2,376
210
340
103

3,005
1,020
3, 141

3,552
3,810

660
228

4, .330

1,632
3,806

5,272
12, 210
2,886

268
7,776
2,868
4,991

6,124
52, 410
5,756
2,007
7,960
4,149
17,012

9,418
72, 510
10, 198

2,934
87, 664

6,085
27, 561

15,342
164,780
15,456
4,125

92, 307
7,934

31,515

23, 048
186, 170

19,609
7.184

124,538
9,684

35, 605

65, 132
492, 100

54,905
16, 849

327, 580
33. 372
123,631

53,103
90,094
56, 370
21,918

5 18,020
6
7

69, 867
127. 265

Total . . 321,502 10, 195 18,018 36, 271 95, 418 216, 370 331, 459 405,838 1,113,569 436, 637

331,697 339, 520 357, 573 416,920 537, 872 652, 961 727, 340 1,063,977

Note.—The actual gross crop value on land served from Reclamation works was estimated at $555,420,804 in 1947.

of the total Armageddon of destruction. Production in turn

hinges on industry vrhich must have the raw materials, power,

and water to fabricate them. And lastly the men and women
in the industrial plants must have food, water, shelter, cloth-

ing, transportation, recreation.

All these combined needs, whether in peace or war, stem

back ultimately to the development of our natural re-

sources—our land and water resources, our minerals and
forests. These are the foundation on which rests the com-

plex, pyramidal framework of a free industrial economy
which provides the million necessities of modern society.

Even in their recreation, men and women under the strain of

war production find that natural surroundings—our hills,

streams, forests, lakes, and beaches—offer the only real rest-

ful and refreshing change from a nervous tension that even-

tually would wreck their productivity.

The West, where Reclamation builds its multiple purpose

projects for the development of natural resources of land

and water, has an infinitely varied terrain with one pre-

dominant characteristic of climate: dryness. There is a

scarcity of rain through most of the area. Except for an

isolated section in the northwest corner along the Pacific

coast there is generally not enough precipitation for grow-

ing crops and, in many sections, because the scant water

supply has not been stoj-ed and made available for use, hardly

enough for the maintenance of civilized life. Consequently

the western half of this country has today only a fifth of the

country's population, a fourth of its productive farms and a

much smaller proi^ortion of its industry. Despite a tre-

mendous natural wealth of land, minerals and forests, the

West i-emains largely undeveloped, and 45 years of con-

struction work by the Bureau of Reclamation and other

agencies of the Government have barely tapped this source

of great national strength.

An example of the West's vast natural resources is found

in its wealth of minerals. In the 17 Western States we find

huge reserves of industrial fuels such as coal, petroleum, and

natural gas, as well as the promise of substantial metallur-

gical coke production. Also, these States have the largest

known magnesite deposits in the world. They have the

country's only commercially valuable manganese; they have

almost all the high-grade phosphate reserves; a world mo-
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Key
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Stream run-off

Optimum water use

Ultimate amount of land

susceptible to irrigation in-

cluding acreage now under

cultivation

Acreage irrigated by June

30, 1954

Present (1947) irrigated acreage

Present (1947) Reclamation power
development

Reclamation power, June 30, 1934

Total potential hydroelectric

power in western streams
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:r resources and use
BY BUREAU OF RECLAMATION ADMINISTRATIVE REGIONS

BASIC STATISTICS OF WESTERN LAND AND WATER RESOURCES AND USE
Based on Availability of Water, and Not Under Conditions of Unlimited Supply

Region 1 Region 2 Region 3 Region 4 Region 5 Region 6 Region 7
Total.7regions,

17 .states

ACRES
Lalici urea . _ __ 179. 000. Of10 05, 000, 000 125.000.000 162. 000, 000 3(XI. (KK). (XIO 2tK), (KKI. (XKl 137. 000. 000 1. 168, 000, (XX)

Forest area_ ___ __ _ _ _._ _ 90, (KHI. 000 14, IMKI, (KHI 15. 200, 000 21.4(KI, 000 19. 000. (KKI 2(1. (KKI. (KKI 1. (KKI. (KXl 183, 6(XI, (KK)

(irazing area___ 32, 400. fHK) 31, .VIO, 000 70. 700. 000 142. 000. 0(K) 221.1KKI. IKHl 131. (KKI, (XIO 27, 9(KI. (XKl 6,56, ,5(XI, (KKI

Area thai can be drv-farmed \f>. 000, 000 13,000,000 420. 000 880, 0(K) 00. 000. 000 ,53, (KXl. (XIO 99. 800. (XX) 243, 100, (XX)

Area suscepliWe of irrisation <
_ 8. o.'io. noo 9. (HX). 000 2. 200. 000 4. 6.50. 000 3. 570. 0(K) 5, 720, 000 4, 770.000 '37,960,000

ACREFEET
Water available (average animal
run-off_)_ . _ 205. 000. 000 f». 500. 000 J 1.5. 100.000 » 11. 100,000 64. 0(K1. (KKI ' 20, 0(XI, (XIO « 9. 500. 000 393, 2(K) 000

Present use of water ' 2R. 000. 000 10. 500. 000 8, .500. 000 ' 4. 80O, 000 16. 500. 000 4, 500, 000 3. 800. 000 74,600, IH 10

Needs under optimum development ^
- ,17.200.000 21.400.000 15. 100, 000 9, 350. 000 30. 100. 000 12, .300. (KX) 9. 650. IXXl 135, 1110, IKK)

Needs for irrigation alone, optimum
development » M\ 000. (MKl 20. 000. 000 13, 300, 000 9. 200. 000 24. 000. 000 11.900. (KX) 9.150.000 123, ,5,50, (XXI

Needs for domestic, industrial, and
other use, optimum • "' 1.200. 0(HI 1. 400. 000 1,800,000 " 150.000 6. 100. m) 400. (XW 5(XI. 00(1 11,,5,50, (XKl

I'niissihle or unused water under
optimum (leveloiiment plans... __ 107. 800. (KXl 47. 100, 000 (U) ' 1. 7,50.000 33. 9O0. 000 7, 700, (X» 1.600. (XXI <' 2,58, KX). 0(K)

IRRIGABLE ACRES "

Present developed area i'. 4. 100. 0(K) 5.000,000 1,980,000 3. 190. 000 2. 160. 0(KI 2, 27(1, 0(XI 2. 420. (XKl 21. 120. 0(XI

Area susiepiihle of future develop-
ment \K ith full water supply (new
land) .. .3. 9,'iO, 000 4. (KKt. 000 220, 000 1.460.000 1. 410. 000 3, 4.50. (XX) 2. 3.50. (XX) : 16.840,000

Area in need of supplemental water. 1,570, (XKl 2. 4(KI. IKHl 690, 000 940.000 1,260,000 430. (XX) 1,6.30, (KXl 8. 920. (KX)

Area programmed for 19<18-,'i4. ... 1,520,000 1 . OtiO. 000 140,000 190.000 1.300,000 300, (XX) 48(1, IXX) 5. 650. (XX)

800, 000 300. 000 100,000 40.000 270.000 3(XI. (XX) 170,000 2. 040. 0(X)

Siiiipjemental water 720, 000 1.300. 0(XI 40, IMHI K50, 000 1.030.000 60. (MXI 310,000 3.610.000

KILOWATTS OF POWER
Ca[>acitv installed on Reclamation

projects .lune.30, 1947 _ 094, 987 154.000 1,241, 7,">0 6.060 24. 300 i« 12. 2(X) 60, 200 2. 223. 487
.\dditional t"apacity proerammed

for installation 1948-54 1,914,500 880. 500 545, 5IKI 199.500 .56. 000 i« 439. 6(X) 288, 8,50 4. .324, 4,50

Hvdro potential (based on amount
of water available 50 percent of

the time) 22. 500, 000 5. 660. 000 3, 050, 000 1,560.000 510.000 3. 380. (KX) 700. (XK) 36, 420, fXX)

1 Based on available water.
2 Excluding range land susceptible of irrigation: insufficient data available.
" IncludiiH' :i.ii(Hi.(Ktti:i f (roughly estimated) iisahle underground water.
< Including watiT for transmounlain diversion to Region 7 but not

water to go to Region 3 under Colorado River Compact
' Not including possible 500,000 a. f. importation.
'Not including the imi>ortation of 422.000 a. f from Region 4 hy

present systems and 1..328,0O0 a, f. by future systems
^ Including requirementsfor Reclamation projects under construction

or authori'/ed for construction, data as of June 30. 1947.
" Not including water exported and used hy other regions.
' Including present use plus reservoir losses (by evaporation, etc.)

chargeable to the use.

Note Ultimate water supply figures are subject to change, and a greater or smaller amount of water may be diverted than indicated. For
example, until the terms of the Upper Colorado Basin compact (now under State negotiation) are known, the water to he exported from Region
4 to 7 cannot be definitely established; some of the waters of the Upper Colorado River may he used within the Upper Colorado Basin (Region 4),

or diverted to the Bonneville Basin (also Region 4). or to the eastern slope of the Rockies (Region 71.

1° Excluding powergeneration, navigation. and other nonconsumptive uses.
" Excluding transmountain diversion for domestic and industrial use

(e. g., Denver, Colorado).
I! Probably small amount unconsumed hut used to carry off salts and

other wastes; excluding 1,500,(XI0 a. f. Mexican Treaty water.
'S Not a true total of regions because of export water, etc.
I* "Irrigable" in the sense of water availability for irrigation regardless

of whether land is irrigated.
15 As of June 30. 1947.
!• Including United States .\rmy plants in Mis.souri River Basin

whose power is sold hy Bureau.

^vrV'':v'^-%.•'Vs':"-T•i;•,'-2^v,:^-^^»>:rt;.>^;v.v5•^ov'^*''.^ ~•^r^ri^>i?v..^•'JV«^'>^w^s^'^T.^:;^.*.-!V^^-^

M"!: Scale

u
WATER—50,000,000 acre-feet

...T. INL—5,000,000 acres

POWER—5,000,000 kilowatts

:*<*.fcV-.
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1948 -54

1954
<3>

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF ACRES

to be developed

(cumulative yearly totals)

1953

<3> THOUSANDS OF FARMS

.il|i

To be developed

m 1948-54

^m Full water supply

Supplemental

water supply

ESTIMATED LAND DEVELOPMENT

nopoly of helium ; vast deposits of gold, silver, copper, lead,

zinc, and a multitude of other metallic and nonmetallic

minerals; and especially important, they have uranium,

radium, and other radioactive deposits.

But a much greater unused treasure than minerals in the

West is its undeveloped vpater. Water is the first requisite

for permanent development of any natural resource of con-

sequence. The presence of minerals is rarely a sufficient rea-

son for establishing towns and cities that create business

and industry and add their vital force to the strength of the

Nation. And these towns and cities in the final analysis

must have an agricultural hinterland of some kind for their

continued existence—a hinterland of farms that will produce

the fundamental essentials of life, such as food, shelter, and
clothing, which can be produced only by a union of land with

water. To make full use of the limited water resources of

the West, is the first step in its full economic development.

The basic data assembled in the field, in planning the long-

range program, show that the 17 Western States have about

400 million acre-feet of stream run-off annually, only a fifth

of which has thus far been developed and put to use, leaving

a balance of 320,000 acre feet. Under Reclamation repay-

ment requirements for multiple purpose construction, and
with present technical knowledge and facilities, less than

half—about 135 million acre-feet—of this undeveloped four-

fifths is considered susceptible of development.

With this additional water development, about 16,840,000

acres of land now largely a semidesert waste can be trans-

formed into productive irrigation farms, and about 10 million

acres of irrigated farms now crippled by short supply can be

thrown into full production. Seventeen million acres of

highly productive irrigated farm land is the rough equivalent

of about 3 to 5 times as much submarginal dry-farmed land;

these irrigated acres could therefore easily retire all the

cropland in the United States that has been branded un-

suitable for cultivation, estimated at 40 million acres. Farm-

ers now sweating out their energy for a poverty return could

raise their families in decent conditions.

Also, this 400 million acre-feet of water could develop

more than 36 million kilowatts of hydroelectric capacity.

And this estimate is quite conservative. Recently the Fed-

eral Power Commission estimated a probable potential de-

velopment of over 50 million kilowatts in the West, w^ith an

average annual generation of about 270 billion kilowatt

hours. This is about equal to the total electrical energy used

in 1947 in the entire United States—and is enough to dis-

place annual consumption of 600 million barrels of oil.

Inextricably linked with the development of the land

in the We.st is the development of water power. This in-

exhaustible source of electric energy is one of the most vital

resources of the Western States. Not all of the 2 million

acres of land scheduled to be reclaimed under the long-

14 The Reclamation Era



1948-54 Program

1948

1

MILLIONS OF KILOWATTS
to be installed on Reclamation Projects

1952

1951

1950

1949

2,223,487 Kilowatts

[Capacity installed and operating on

Reclamation Projects as ofJune 30, 1947

1954

1953

MILLIONS
of kilowatt-hours

generated by

Reclamation

Power Plants

c>

1954
30,000

O

ESTIMATED POWER DEVELOPMENT

range 1948-54 program lie below the storage reservoirs

that would be built. In many cases water would have to be

pumped to higher lands. The pumping usually nmst be

done with the electric energy developed at the same reservoir.

Usually there is surplus power developed at the reservoir

available for the develoj^ment of the vast mineral resources

of the West together with new industries. And low-cost

electric energy to run farm machinery and furnish present

and future farm homes with the conveniences of modern
living is indispensable.

Transmission lines also must be constructed to the pump-
ing stations and to areas of agricultural, mineral, and in-

dustrial developments for further distribution by retailing

utilities, if the power is to be used for the fullest benefit

to the West and the country.

The revenue from power developed in this manner not

only repays the investment in power facilities with interest

within a number of years and covers operation and mainte-

nance expenses but also repays a large portion of the Gov-
ernment's investment in irrigation construction. It is es-

timated that power revenues must furnish at least 75 per-

cent of the money required to repay the reimbursable in-

vestment in future large multiple purpose projects. Power,
therefore, is high!}' important in the development of west-

ern resources.

The 1948-54 program, developing 2 million of the 17

million acres susceptible of irrigation in the West and 4

million of its conservatively estimated 36 million kilowatt

unused hydro potential (based on water available 50 per-

cent of the time), may be regarded by some as too quick a

development, especially in view of the large investment

—

nearly 4 billion dollars in appropriations over the 7 years.

Yet, even if the world situation and need for natural strength

is ignored, this rate of development appears disturbingly

slow. For example, one of the field regions of the Bureau of

Reclamation estimated that at the 1948-54 rate more than a

century would elapse before the water supply would be

fully utilized in that region.

Eyes that have enough vision to see the magnificent future

in store for all Americans, when our land, water, and related

resources are fully developed and in use, would regard the

1948-54 program approach to the future as a pedestrian

solution in a jet-propelled age. That future is attainable;

we need merely to work for it. Wliat Americans desire

strongly enough, they can have; if not for themselves, then

for their children.

What would nearly 17 million aci'es of highly productive

farmland mean to this country? Or 36 million additional

kilowatts of hydroelectric power that could be installed in

strategically located plant?, singing their endless tune of

energy production? Or the flood control, or the much
needed municipal and industrial water supplies, the im-

provement of navigation on our rivers, the creation of new
I'ecreational areas and the other benefits that result from

January 1949 15



multiple purpose construction in the West?

Economists have made various estimates of the new wealth

created by farm production, declaring that the initial value

of farm crops and other products is multiplied 7 to 10 times

as it enters the channels of trade and industry. According

to such estimates the annual addition to our national income

would reach perhai)S as much as 20 billion dollars.

An impressive figure, perhaps, but again pedestrian in its

approach. Far more revealing than a monetary guess, in

visualizing the importance of full development of the West's

land and water resources, would be an imaginative look at

the future—the future that we ourselves will not see, prob-

ably, in our own lifetime. With this additional potential

food-producing capacity, and additional energy production,

five new large cities could be created that would outrank

today's largest in size. Those cities would be supplied with

all the necessities and comforts of life. Nor would they be

earth-bound to miasmic flatlands or river deltas as today,

but established perhaps on mountain tops where the atmos-

phere is healthful, invigorating and stimulating to human
productiveness. Jet planes would provide all necessary

trade and social connections with other cities; and electric

transmission lines, extending to hydroelectric plants perhaps

hundreds of miles away, would provide all light and power.

Our mineral and forest reserves would be utilized to the

fullest without waste or dissipation. To burn up a gallon

of irreplaceable oil in creating energy or motive power that

could be supplied by our inexhaustible store of hydro power,

would be immoral. To cut down a tree without planting

another would be unthinkable. To permit land to lie waste
for lack of water, when water was available to make it

productive, or to leave it in unproductive swampland un-

less intended as a wildlife habitat, would be socially criminal.

All our natural resources—land, water, mineral, forest

—

would be a never-ending source of creature comforts and
general well being. And the pursuit of happiness would be

much less a pursuit and more a realization than it has ever

been within man's memory. The End.

Progress Reports on Weed Control

Solvent naphtha formulations have been tested extensively

during the past season as a control for submersed water-

weeds. Through these tests conducted in every Bureau of

Reclamation region, additional information has been ob-

tained on potential benefits of the chemicals, their limitations

and effective methods of application.

Bureau chemists in the Research and Geology Division,

working m cooperation with Bureau of Plant Industry offi-

cials, originally discovered the value of the naphthas for

waterweed control as reported in the May 1948 Reclamation
Era. This research group has also supervised many of the

extensive field trials in cooperation with regional and proj-

ect personnel and i-epresentatives of chemical companies
which supply the material.

Data on the conditions under which the chemical formula-

tions were applied and the results obtained are being com-
piled and an analysis made. The Bureau of Reclamation
and Bureau of Plant Industry will use the findings as a basis

for writing an information circular, containing those rec-

ommendations which the two agencies believe will be best

to follow in this year's control program.
Many irrigation districts have saved money as a result of

the Bureau of Reclamation regional weed control progi'ams,
together with the research work. They have also been able
to catch up on a backlog of weed problems which now require
immediate attention. The effective use of naphtha and other

waterweed control chemicals and of 2,4—D for ditchbank
weed control, are examples of the progi-ess being made.
Another is the use of Benoclor, a Cloroben Corporation
product which is also a waterweed control formulation and
was discussed in the April 1947 Reclamation Era. How-
ever, several problems still need more efficient solutions. The
cooperative weed control research program is being con-

tinued by these two Government agencies and many tests

are now under way to solve weed problems more peiTiianently

and economically.
Various materials have been submitted by chemical com-

panies to be tested in the laboratory to determine if they
may be of any value in the control of weeds. No respon-
sibility is assumed by the research group except to report the
results observed from the tests. One chemical formulation
recently so tested is known as Cifon, a product of Fine Or-
ganics. Inc. The laboratory test showed that it displayed
a satisfactory emulsion stability and was found to compare
favorably in concentrations of 200 ppm (parts per million)

with other commonly used waterweed control chemical for-

mulations.
The information circular mentioned above on the use of

the solvent naphthas for the control of submersed water-
weeds should be ready for distribution early in the spring and
can be obtained upon request to the offices of the Commis-
sioner, or Regional Directors, of the Bureau of Reclamation,
or to the Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils, and Agricultural
Engineering, Beltsville, Md. The End.

(Date)

The Commissioner,
Bureau of Reclamation, United States Department of the Interior.

Washington 25, D. C.

Sir: Enclosed is a check, or money order (no stamps) made out to THE
TREASURER OF THE UNITED STATES in the amount of for

a year subscription to the Reclamation Era.

Sincerely,

Check (\/) if member of water

users association Q (Name)

(Address)

(Name and address of association) (Include zone number, if any)

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Twelve issues for $1.00
per year .

•

Special rate of 50 cents for

members of water users

associations

•

Foreign subscription rate

$1.50 per year
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Producing Dollars

rrom bcents

by J. L. St. Johin and S. C. Vandecaveye
Divisions of Chemistry and Soils,

Agricultural Experiment Stations, Pullman, Washington

Setting the pace as one of the areas that is helping the

Pacific Northwest to become the peppermint oil producing

center of the Nation is the lower portion of the Yakima
Valley.

That section, with its reported highest per-acre average

yield in the country, has contributed tremendously to the

estimated 60 percent of the Nation's peppermint oil that is

pi'oduced in the Pacific Northwest. During the past 5 years,

gross production near Kennewick, Wash., and in other parts

of Oregon and Washington has increased sharply.

Over-all, the Northwest production is nearly 50 pounds per

acre, or twice that of the coinitry's other mint-producing

areas—mainly in the States of Indiana and Michigan, and

also small sections of Ohio and Wisconsin. The latter areas

have a materially larger aci'eage of peppermint hay but the

production averages only 25 pounds per acre. Many grow-

ers in Washington report yields of 75 to 100 pounds per

acre. The shift of the center of peppermint oil production

to the Northwest States is due partly to these high yields

and partly to the serious inroads made on production in the

Middle West by mint diseases, such as wilt.

Tlie major part of the peppermint oil produced in Wash-
ington comes from 4,000 acres in tlie irrigated lower Yakima
Valley near Kennewick. Production in western Washing-
ton west of the Cascade Mountains is centered in one large

farm of 600 acres and on Puget Island near Cathlamet. A
few other scattered production areas occur in this State. Tlie

production in Oregon is mainly west of the Cascades in the

Clatskanie area and in the Willamette Valley.

The peppermint plant is grown much the same as alfalfa

is raised for hay in the far West or as timothy hay is raised

in the Middle West. However, it is produced primarily from
root stock, although some mint in the Middle West is grown
from plants. Most of the mint is grown in rows to permit

cultivation and, in the far West, particularly in the Yakima
Valley, to permit irrigation. In the far West the crop is

continued in the same field for a number of years. In the

Middle West it is produced as row mint the first year and as

meadow mint the second year. This is then followed by some
other crop following a desirable rotation practice.

Peppermint is produced on a number of different types of

soil. Earlier it was considered essential that peppermint be

produced on a muck soil. However peppermint is being pro-

duced under irrigation in the lower Yakima Valley on min-

eral soil which is slightly alkaline in reaction. It is in this

area that many growers report production ranging from 75

PURE PRODUCTS PAY OFF. A. C. Smith, drugsisf, measures out some oil

of peppermint for a customer in Pasco, Wash. Farmers on the Kennewick
Division of the Yakima project dbtill this oil from the hay grown on their

irrigated farms and Pind that it is best suited for medicinal purposes.

to 100 pounds of oil per acre. It may be that muck soil has

been found advantageous in the Middle West and in western

Washington and Oregon mainly because of the maintenance

of a continuous and adequate water suj^ply. In the lower

Yakima Valley, water in adequate quantities is furnished by

irrigation. During dry periods in summer, some sprinkler

irrigation is practiced in western Washington and Oregon

and, on a small scale, by better opei-ators in Indiana.

Careful cultivation of the peppermint and a large amount

of hand weeding are necessary to insure freedom from weeds

when the peppermint hay is cut. Weeds may seriously affect

the odor and flavor of the oil, which is distilled from the hay

at harvest. The hay is cut, allowed to cure, loaded on to

trucks or portable stills, and hauled to the ranchers' stills.

There are a number of different types of stills but all are

based on the process of steam distillation. The majority of

stills are made of metal, although some in the lower Yakima

Valley are constructed of cement. Occasionally a wooden

tub is found. The hay is packed into these stills and steam

is introduced. The steam separates the oil from the leaves

and carries it into the condenser. The condensed oil and

water are separated in special containers, after which the oil

is placed in drums ready for the buyer. Ordinarily the

distillation is continued for three-quarters of an hour to one
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NOT EXACTLY THE UNITED STATES MINT, BUT—Richard Lee's farm

near Kersnewick ran about 100 pounds of mint oil per acre in 1947. The
mint oil sold for about seven dollars a pound which would bring Mr. Lee

a gross return of $700 an acre.

hour, although in some stills the distillation is prolonged,

probably unnecessarily, for 2, 3, or even 4 hours.

Peppermint oil is used primarily for the flavoring of con-

fections and to a small extent for drug {)urposes. About

one-half of all of the pei)permint oil produced is used in

flavoring chewing gum. Fifteen percent is used in confec-

tioneries and an equal amount in dentifrices. About one-

fifth of the peppermint oil is used for miscellaneous flavor-

ings, extracts, and for soaps. Only about one-half of 1 per-

cent, or 1 pound in '200, is used for drug purposes. Because

of these uses for food and related purposes, it is said that

cleanliness and purity are vital in the essential oil industries.

During the last 3 or 4 years peppermint oil has brought

the gi'ower a price of $6 to $7 per pound at 50 to 75 pounds

per acre. This furnishes a rather large gross income, which

nmst be considered, however, in light of the costs of produc-

tion, including weeding and distillation on the ranch. Even
in view of these costs, there are those who believe that the

growers of pej^iJermint on Pacific Northwest ranches are

doing their own "minting" of money in producing pepper-

mint oil. Not many years ago the price of peppermint oil

was $1.50 to $3 per pound. The possibility of a price drop

in the future should not be overlooked.

The buyer of pepj^ermint oil that is to be used especially

for chewing gum, confectioneries, dentifrices, and various

flavorings, evaluates the oil primarily on the basis of flavor

and odor rather than on the basis of chemical composition.

The grower might be said to produce dollars from "scents."

He should use every precaution to insure that his oil is of high

flavor and odor quality. He should be extremely "quality

conscious," as well as quantity conscious. Since peppermint

oil is used largely for foods including flavoring, it should be

produced under the cleanest conditions. Cleanliness is essen-

tial in the oil industry, particularly in the distillation and

handling of the oil. Small changes in cultural, distillation,

or handling practices may materially affect the flavor, odor,

and color of the resultant oil.

Many factors are believed to affect these qualities. The
buyer insists that the hay from wliich the oil is distilled

should be free from weeds, since undesirable flavors, odors, or

colors may be extracted from weeds during distillation

l)rocess and may be carried over and retained by the pepper-

mint oil. The quality of the oil cannot be sacrificed to a large

yield per acre. Stills and condensers should be so con-

structed tluU they can be cleaned at frequent and regular in-

(Continucd on page 24)

THE BEST MINT IN THE UNITED STATES. One reoson is split-second

operations such as the scene at left of distilling operations on the Henry
York farm where they work night and day to keep the mint hay from getting

too dry and losing its oil content when it is ready for distilling. At right,

Mr. York is using a pipette to run a test for free menthol, with the help of

Jim Morton, representative of a commercial firm in Seattle, Wash. Ac-
cording to Mr. Mason, the Kennewick area has the highest average yield

of free menthol in the United States. The Government standard is 50 percent.

Any mint oil under that cannot be used commercially. Photographi for this

article by Stanley Rasmussen, Region I photographer.

J5t> f '
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Editor's Note : This is the story of only one
of tiie tliousjinds of letters which pour into the
Department (tf the Interior each day. There
are probahly stories like this heliiiid every
letter which we receive. But we discovered
the Jimmy Becker cori'espondence as the Sec-

retary was signing' the rejdy, and were able
to rounil up the background material to give

our readers an insight into tlie human side of

reclamation—on the project and in Washing-
ton, D. C.

by Gene Nicolai. Coulee Dam, Wa.sh.

Last October fourteen-year-old Jimmy Becker, 8th grade

student at Moses Lake School in Eastern Washin<rton, heard

his English teacher, Mrs. Diana Boettcher, give this assign-

ment :

"Each pitpil is to select a very important person to whom
to write a business letter. Make it interesting, tell some-

thing of yourself, and request that the person to whom you

write answers your letter."

The World Series was in the thoughts of many of Jimmy's

classmates that day, but Jimmy kept gazing out the window
for ideas, and he could visualize that broad stretch of land

out in the Columbia Basin turning green under irrigation,

just as it has on the outskirts of Moses Lake. You will find"

dozens of "Jinunies" in irrigation-minded towns in the

Basin.

Chewing his pen, Jimmy Becker composed this letter to

Secretar}' of the Interior J. A. Krug in far-off Washington,

D. C.

He got a letter .

1
* .^'-

}

Janlary 1949

and so did he.

Box 014,

Moses Lake, Wash.,
October 2 1,. J!)J,8.

Deak Mh. Kiu'g: I live in Moses Lake Washington in the Columbia
IJasin. I was at the dedication of the OSullivan Dam. It was very

interesting. I am writing this letter to yon as part of my English

le.sson and I would like to ask you a few (piestions. What do you

think of the Columbia Basin? Do you wish its development to be

carried through? Why do you take this ojilnion? Do you think it

will amount to much? Please write me an answering letter, I would
appreciate it very much.

I see a great futuie in the Columbia Basin, and the faster it de-

velops the better it will be for the United States—and the whole

world for that much. And as a loyiil citizen t<i his town I hope

M<iscs Lake will become the hub of the Basin.

Sincerely yours,
JiMMV Bkckkk.

A few days later there came to Post Office Box !n4, Moses

Lake, Wash., an official-looking envelope bearing a Washing-

ton, I). C, postmark, something boys of Jinuny's age don't

often receive. Jimmy's brown eyes widened in amazement as

he realized that here actually was a reply from Secretary

Krug.

Dear .Ii.mmv ; It was good to hear from you and find out that you

liked the deiiication of O'Sullivan Dam. 1 thoroughly enjoyed my
visit in your great State and especially the liospit.ility of Moses Lake

people.

And now for the questions in your letter. What do I thudc ot the

Columbia Basin? The Coliunbia Basin, with its wealth ()f water

and agriculture and other resources, is one of our country's greatest

as.sets. 1 mo.st certainly want to .see its development cairied through

to completion becau.se I know that such development will be to the

best interest of the people in the Northwest and, in fact, to all of us
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jimmy sometimes visits the Moses Lake Development Farm with his father,

and on one oF his recent visits he tried out the brace and bit at the shop
(woodworking is one of his hobbies) and looked over the dairy herd with
Kenneth Hampton, World War II veteran who operates the farm under
lease from the Bureau of Reclamation. Photos by John D. Roderick,

Coulee Dam.

in the United States. I promise to do everything I can to further
this needed development.
You will be hearing a great deal about plans for full development

of the Columbia Basin. This plan, designated by the Bureau of Rec-
himation in the Dei)artment of the Interior, in cooperation with the
many Federal. State, and local interests, calls for the construction
of scores of dams to store millions of acre-feet of flood waters. These
flood waters can be checked and controlle<l and then used to irrigate

millions of additional acres of land an<l generate billions of kilowatts
of much-needed hydroelectric power.
Jimmy, the Columbia Basin plan, which includes your own Moses

Lake, is moi-e than just reservoirs, ditches, and powerhouses. These
are important just as ever.v ii'rigated farm is important. But let us
stop and think what harnessing of the Columbia River is going to
mean to your State and to tlie other States in the Columlna Basin.

Storage of Columbia River w.iter can reduce flood heights all the
way down to the Pacific Ocean. The Columbia River has proved its

power time and again in great floods. We want to take this Paul
Bunyan energy and put it to work pumping irrigation water, doing
chores on the farms, lighting homes, and turning factory wheels in

towns arul cities. And here's something else important; The sale of
("olnmbia River kilowatts will help to make water bills clieaper. But
still more important will he everlasting benefits that come from the
irrigation of the vast new ai'eas of land which will assure the grow-
ing Northwest and the Nation of more food supplies to meet the needs
of the growing population.
Jimmy, you are right in saying the Columbia Basin has a great

future and "the faster it develops the better it will be for the United
States—and the whole world."

Irrigation, hydroelectric power, flood control, suftplies of water for
homes and factories, fish and wildlife conservation, devehipment of
recreational areas—places where you can fish and swim and go
boating—are only a few of the benefits possible from Reclamation
developments such as that in your own Columbia Basin. And while
the West is enjoying these benefits, the Nation is also better off
because of this development.
The people have learned that when the West pro.spers, the whole

Nation prospers. Reclamation projects, such as the Columbia Basin,
mean more jobs, more food, more homes—a better standard of living
for millions of people everywhere. It means, too, that your home
town of Moses Lake will grow with the development of the Columbia
River Basin; but what is very imi)ortant, is the fact that the entire
Nation, and. as you have put it. the whole world can benefit by in-
creased production of goods and energy for better living.
Thank you again. Jimmy, for writing me. The future of America

depends on the kind of support which .vou are giving your town of
Moses Lake. Your cooperation and that of other loyal citizens like

you is what will help this Nation to realize the full development and
u.se of our great land and water resources in the West.

Sincerely yours,
J A. Krug.

Secretary of the Interior.

Jininiy's ideas are parallel with those of Secretary Krug,

only he expresses them in different words:

"Out here in Moses Lake we see everybody waiting for

water because we know it will bring more people, it will

mean more farms, and it will mean a bigger town. We're

pretty big now, but we're going to be bigger. Well, look

at this land all around us. Thiitk what it will do when it

gets water I"

Jimmy has lived in Moses Lake 3 years, moving with his

j)arents from their part-time farm near Sequim, Wash., west

of the Cascades. Over in Sequim they have too much rain

in the winter and not enough in the summer. Their 20-

acre farm had to be irrigated during the dry summer.

The story of the Becker family is like that of many oth-

ers. They went to Moses Lake because the health of the

parents was affected by the dampness of the Olympic Pen-

in.sula. Mr. Becker is not farming now, but Jinnny hopes

they will have an irrigated farm in the Columbia Basin.

Jimmy's plans for the future are somewhat vague, except

on one point : He's going to have a farm of his own some
day.

"The way I've got it figured out, I'm going to be a me-

chanical engineer. I'll work in town and run about 40 acres

under irrigation. It will be what I want. I was born on a

farm and like farm life. Working in a city will be okay
if, when your day is over, you can head for the farm and
make things grow and breathe fresh air. That's not really

work, anyway. That's really living!" The End.
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Report on the National Reclamation Association*s Convention
A resolution adopt e<l \>y the Xalional lieclainatiou Asso-

ciation at its seventeenth ainiiial convention at Okhilionia

City Xovenil)er 17-1!' ajjproved the construction of non-

cluplicating ti-aiisniission lines by the Bureau of Reclama-
tion and a speed-up of power develoijnients in tlie West.
Another resohition commended the cooperative pro<2:ram of

tlie Bureau of Reclamation and the Department of A<iri-

culture woi'kinjr through western State colle<:es in connec-

tion witli Reclamation tlevelopments. Two resolutions

sought to pro\ide better credit facilities througli the Farm-
ers Home Administ I'ation for settlei's on reclamation proj-

ects, inchuling the Columbia Basin. These ivsolutions, mini-

liered 6 and 7. had the full suppoit of the representatives

of the United States Department of Agiiculture and tlie

Bureau of Reclamation who cooperated in theii' prepaia-
tion. The steps of the Bui'eaii toward ad\'aiiciiia' "small
|)ro]ects" were also commended.
No resolutions were ado])ted on the KlO-acre limitation

for delivery of irrigation water oi- (iiiestioning the public

jjower policy of the Bureau of Reclamation.

Senator-elect Robert S. Kerr, of ()klalioma. was the piin-

cipal speaker at the annual ban(|nct.

Assistant Secretary of the Interior \\'illiam E. Warne
on the night of Xo\'ember 17 presented an illusti'ated ad-
dress on the Colorado River.

Letters from President Ti-imian and Secretary of the In-

terior Krug to the Association were read at the baiuiuet
on November bS. These, with the annual addiess of Com-
missioner of Reclamation Michael W . Straus, were printed
in the December issue of the Eha.

At the conclusion of the Commissioner's speech, former
Nebraska Slate Senator C. Petrus Peterson, member of the
N^ational Reclamation As.sociation's boai'd of directors, rose

and stated that he wanted to make cleai- to those assembled
that the resolution to which Mr. Straus referred had been
•adopted by the Nebraska Reclamation Association. This
resolution uiged the State assot'iations and the National
Reclamation AsiSociaticii "to safeguard democratic ])roc-

es.ses in their activities and to avoid undue influence of spe-

cial interest groups seekiii;^ selfish ends."

Officers of the Association were reelected as follows:
Harry E. Polk, Williston, N. D.. president.
CI i fiord H. Stone, Denver, Colo., first vice presi-

dent.

J. E. St iirrock. Aust in. Tex., second vice president

.

H. Maurice Ahl(|uist. Touchet. Wash., treasurer.

William E. Wtdsli, Boise, Idaho, field repre-

sentative.

Don McBride. Washington. D. C.. secretary-

managei'.

Stale dii-ectors were elected as follows:

.1. H. Moeiir, Phoeni.x. Ariz.

Cliailes L. Kaupke. Fresno, Calif.

Clitlord H. Stone. Denver, Colo.

N. V. Sharp. Filer. Idaho.
Paul AV. Applegate, Wakeeney, Kans.

\ R. (\ Bricker. (ireat Falls. Mont.
C. I'etrus Peterson. Hoskins. Nebi'.

xVlfi'ed Merritt Smith. Carson City, Nev.
Fred E. Wilson, Albu(|uei((ue, N. Mex.
Hari'v E. Polk, Williston. N. Dak.
( Marence Burch, Oklahoma City. < )kla.

Robert W. Sawyer. Bend Oreg.

Robert Liisk. Huron. S. Dak.
J. E. Sturrock. Austin. Tex.
William R. Wallace, Salt Lake City, Utah.
H. Maurice Ahkiuist, Touchet, Wash.
Earl Bower. Casper, Wyo.
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Smnmary of resolutions ]iassed at the ('onveiition are as

follows

:

RESoLi'ruix No. 1

—

\i\ "omnibus"" resolut ion. I'ei'oimnendecl

legislation to iiiclud*' s points: (1) presei'ving State water
laws and rights; ("j!) lilierali/.ing, but retaining basic eco-

nomic pi'inciples of foiinulas for repayment and allocations

of costs; {''>) expressing clearly and ()j)enly how construction
costs are to be allocated; (4) clarifying the law to terminate
perpetual sale of water by United States under the Reclama-
tion Law; (5) facilitating investigations of financial prob-
lems on projects; (()) contining Fedei-al control over irriga-

tion projects to those necessary for the protection of Federal
interests and investment ; and (7) maintaining and broaden-
ing the principles of section 1 of the Flood Control Act of

r.)44.

No. -2—Authorized the president of the association to

a[)point a conmiittee of five membei's to stuily and take action

on legislation afi'ecting reclamation.

No. .")—Opposed any division of the functions of the

Bureau of Reclamation anionic ditierent departments of the

Federal (rovernnieiil.

No. -i—Commended the Pnweau for its activities in

behalf of small [projects and urged each State to helj) and
jiarticipate actively in the program.

No. T)—Recommended codification and clarification of

the Federal laws lelating to Reclamation.

No. (')—Recommended amendment of Public Laws :>".)'.)

(7r)th Cong.) and 7;)1 (7t>th Cong.) so that homesteaders
could receive financial credit for real estate impiovemeiits

through Fai'Uiers Home Administration.
No. 7—Reconnnended that Farmei-s Home Adminis-

I rat ion be ]»rovide(l with additional loan funds for settlers

oil reclamal ion jirojects.

No. S— Reatfii-med the National Reclamation Associa-

lioiTs opposition to Federal ownership of tideland oi!

deposits.

No. '.)— Reciuested the President anil the Congress to

make certain that national tlefeiise installations are not

located in areas which would hanipei- present and future

resource de\'elopmeiils.

No. 10— Urged adjustment and liberalization of recla-

mation repayment laws.

No. 11—Recognized the need for lu-eservatioii and
proi)agatioii of fish and wildlife foi' ivcreational purposes,

liut insisted that in case of coiifiict. |)rioi-ity be given the

demand foi' water f(n- crop iiiigat ion. domestic and intlus-

Irial use.

No. l-J— Resolved that the "joint liability'" clause in

future repayment contracts be optional, and if necessaiT. the

existing Federal law be so amended at its next session.

>i[,). ];',—Registered and reaffii-med the National Recla-

mation Association's opi)osition to the creation of Federal

Regional Authorities. l)ut urged the extension of compre-

hensive basiii-wi<le develo])ments.

No. 14—I'rged the speeding up of soil and water

conservation.

No. 1.")—Commended the Bureau of Reclamation a.nd

the Depai-tmeiit of Agricidture for their policy of mutual

cooi)eration in solving land problems which arise in con-

nection with iriigation projects, and urged extension of this

policy, and further utilizing the facilities of the splendid

agricultural colleges of the West.
No. IC)—Urged the Federal (lovernment to pi-ovide

sufficient authoi'izations and appropriations for rai)id con-

struction of i)rojects foi- generation of hydroelectric power

and "nontluplicating main transmission lines, where neces-

sarv to market such ])owei."" in view of serious jjower short-

ages and the financial assistance such projects provide to

reclamation developments and national security.
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No. 17—Urged Congress to i:)rovide the Geological
Survey with adequate funds to pursue its investigation of
surface and underground waters, and also to encourage the
long-established principle of 50-50 cooperation between the
Geological Survey and the various States in collecting basic

water information of common concern.

No. 18-—Urgetl the Congress to appropriate adequate
funds for complete topographic mapping of the United
States within the next 20 years, in view of the fact that less

than 25 pei'ceut of the United States is covered witli adequate
topographic maps, and only 13 jjercent of the area of the
Reclamation States of the West.

No. 19—Recommended and urged (-ongress to support
an adecjuate snow survey program.

No. 20—Recommended that Congress appropriate suf-
ficient funds to tlie Department of the Interioi- for the
specific use of the Bureau of Reclamation.

No. 21—Urged Congress to appropriate funds for the
j'apid completion of authorized flood-control projects.

No. 22—Urged the Bureau of Reclamation to make an
inunediate study, in cooperation with water users' organiza-
tions, of methods of improving operation and maintenance
efficiency and economy.

No. 23—Urged Congress to lift its i-estrictions on ap-
propriations to the Bureau of Reclamation referring to limi-
tations on personnel, amount allocated to the Chief Engineer,
and urged tliat trust funds be exempted from the limitation
on expenditures for personal services.

No. 24—Conmiended the Bureau of Reclamation and
the Corps of Engineers for their ''forward looking efforts"
and pledged the Association's continued cooperation "in
working toward the realization of the common objectives
whicli will be attained through the sound development of the
Nation's water resources."

No. '25—Directed the Secretary-Manager of the
National Reclamation Association to call the resolutions to
the attention of the appropriate Federal officers and agencies,
members of Congress, Governors and Attorneys General of
the Western States, and the officers and staff to carry out the
policies declared in tlie resolutions.

Members of the Resolutions Conunittee were as follows:

Washington J. K. Cheadle, Chairman, Spokane
Arizona Charles A. Carson, Phoenix
California Arvin Shaw, Jr., Los Angeles
Colorado Gene Breitenstein, Denver
Idaho Charles H. Welteroth, Jerome
Kansas John E. Kissell, Portis
Montana George H. Ebner, Valier
Nebraska H. G. Greenamyre, Lincoln
Nevada Hugh A. Shamberger, Carson City
New Mexico John Gregg, Albuquerque
North Dakota Roy O. Young, Mandan
Oklahoma N. R. Graham, Tulsa
Oregon George Cochran, La Grande
South Dakota Raymond Lund, Rapid City
Texas John D. McCall, Dallas
Utah Arlie S. Campbell, Ogden
Wyoming L. F. Thornton, Thermopolis

The opening session on Wednesday afternoon, November
17, began with an invocation by Dr. I. L. Yearby, pastoi' of
the Trinity I^aptist Cluirch, Oklahoma City, followed by an
address, "Welcome to Oklahoma" by the Hon. Roy J. Turner,
Governor of Oklahoma, the PresidenCs message read by
Harry E. Polk, Williston, N. Dak. ; the treasurer's report read
by H. Maurice Ahlquist, Wasliington Director and Associate
Treasurer of Touchet, Wasli. ; the secret ary-nuinager's report
by Don McBride, Secretary-Manager, National Reclamation
Association, Washington, D. C; the field representative's re-

I>ort by William E. Welsh, Secretary of the Tdalio State
Reclamation Association, and Field Representative for the
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Association, and an address, "Reclamation's New Look" de-

livered by John Haw, Director of the Agricultural Develop-
ment Department, Northern Pacific Railway, St. Paul, Minn.
Victor I. Corbell of TemjDe, Ariz., then read the Revenue
Application Committee's "Report of Committees.''
Thursday was "Water Users Day" and opened with a talk

by William E. Welsh, field re^jresentative of the National
Reclamation Association, followed by a report by Maurice H.
Greene, chairman oi the water users' conunittee; Walter A.
Duffy, Oregon State FHA director's discussion of farmers
home administration experience with settlers on new land;
Druw W. Dunn of the W. C. Austin project's exposition on
soil conservation and irrigation, and a round-table discus-

sion of operation and maintenance problems, climaxed by an
address by Representative Ben F. Jensen of Iowa on ''Fi-

nancing Federal Reclamation." The afternoon session was
a "grass roots" discussion presided over by Milton Kidd.
dairy farmer and president of the California Irrigation

Districts Association of Modesto, Calif., after which A. H.
Small, irrigation farmer from Creston, Mont., led a discus-

sion on sprinkler irrigation. The Thursday evening feature

was former Oklahoma-governor and United States Senator-
elect Robert S. Kerr's address "Water Resources and the

Future."

On Friday morning addresses were given and discussions

held on topics such as State responsibility for small project

development, grountlwater jn'oblems of the 17 AVestern States,

Reclamation's effect upon national prosperity, coordinating
land and water resource development, maintaining a balance
between agricultural and industrial development and the

Federal Government's program for the West and its effect

upon national economy.

As Others See Us

London, England's "The New Statesman and Nation,"' a

world-renowned newspaper, took a look at the Bureau of

Reclamation in its October 9 issue under the title "The West
Grows Up," by Norman MacKenzie. Here are the conclud-

ing paragraphs of the article :

While the liberals debate and dispute, a struggle on which much of
California's future depends is being fought out without much partic-

ipation by them. Water is the sixty-four dollar qtiestion. Back over
the coastal range of mountains lies the Central Valley, running the

length of the State. Here, as for all the State south of San Francisco
Bay, water is scarce. For nearly a dozen years, the Bureau of Rec-
lamation has been working on the Central Valley Project, due for

completion some time after 1960. The plan is to trap the heavy flow

ill the northern part of the State l)ehind the enormous Shasta Dam
and by subsidiary dams and canals, not merely to provide more power
but also to irrigate siime three million additional acres—enough for
fifty thousand new farms—and improve flood control.

Much of California is owned liy large companies: more than half is

the property of less than one-tenth of all owners. Yet the original act,

under which water will be supplied to farms, stipulates that one owner
shall only receive enough to irrigate 160 acres, or twice tliat amount
for man and wife, under the connnunity property law. Water in

excess of the ammiiit required by KiO acres will only be supplied under
condition that the excess acreage is sold off within 10 years. Naturally,
the big land companies do nut like the idea of exclusion from tlie

scheme while small farmers get interest-free loans to develop their

irrigation systems, nor do they favour the use of this water provision
as a means of l)reaking their land monopoly. So. for years, tlie large
landowners have joined hands with the power interests to fight the
l)roject. The full story of this tight is an epic worthy of description
by the Lincoln Steffens who muckraked California a generation ago.

The latest engagement ended in victory for the interests when, this

summer, they at last pushed through an obscure financial measure in

Congress, depriving Mi'. S'traus, United States Commissioner of Rec-
lamation, and his regional officer in the area, Mr. Boke, of their sal-

aries, on the grounds they were not technically qualified for a job they
had been doing for some time, both with skill and with determination
that the project was more important than the opposition of powerful
utilities and landowners. Gradually, the work forges ahead on this

vast scheme, hampered and hamstrung at every stage by as bitter a

dogfight as public power and assistance to the small farmer have en-

countered tmywhere, not excepting the Tennessee Valley. This is one
of the basic questions for California : the liberals are so busy with their

internecine l^ght that their case Is faltering through neglect.
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Canada and United States Work Together

As a result of interest in Montana and North Dakota, and
in the Canadian Provinces of Alberta, Saskatchewan and
Manitoba, plans for utilizing waters of an international

character along the boundary between Canada and the

United States are being developed. The Governments of

the two nations recjuested the International Joint Commis-
sion on January 12. 1948, to investigate the present and po-

tential water uses of all of the streams between the

continental divide on the west and including the Red River

of the North on the east with the exception of the St. Mary
and Milk Rivei-s in Montana, which had been divided on

the basis of the treaty of 1009 Ix'tween the United States and
(Treat Biitain.

The Treaty pi'ovides for a total of six Commissioners, tlu'ee

for the United States and thi'ee for Canada.

The present Commissioners on the International Joint

Commission are: For Canada : Mr. George S))ence. chairman.
Canadian Section; Vacancy; Vacancy.
For the United States: Mr. A. (). Stanley, chairman,

United States Section; Mr. Roger B. McWIiorter; Mr.
Kugene W. Weber.
The request for joint investigation of the intei-national

streams referred to above was divided into two ''Refei-ences"

which had been arranged and nnitually agreed upon by
diplomatic negotiation between our United States Depart-
ment of State and the Canadian Depai'tment of External
Affairs. One reference deals with the Waterton and Belly
Rivers in northwestern Montana which ai'e tributaries of

(he South Saskatchewan River in Caiuida. These two streams
discharge annually some TdO.ooO acre-feet (»f water across

the international boundary into Caiuida—sufficient water to

irrigate perhaps 300,00(1 acres of land. One of the problems
is to arrive at an equitable division of the waters that will

serve the best 'interests of both govei'nments. The second
reference deals with all the streams between the eastern

boundai'v of the Milk River Basin and the eastern boundary
of the Red River Basin.

At its regulai- semi-annual meeting. April 7, 194s, ihc

International Joint Conmiission apjiointed engineering

boards to conduct joint investigations requ'ired by the Refer-

ences. Each board had the same number of members, and
as appointed was as follows:

For Canada
Mr. Victor Meek. Dominion ^^'ater t*c Power Bureau.

Ottawa, Canada.
Mr. A. L. Stevenson. Dominion Dept. of Agi'iculture.

Ottawa. Canada.
Mr. T. M. Patterson. Dominion AVater & Power Bureau,

Ottawa, Canada.

Fo)' the Unifed States

Mr. J. W. Dixon, Bureau of Reclamation. Washington,
D. C.

Mr. C. G. Paulsen, (jeological Survey. Washington. D. C.

Major General R. C. Crawford, Corps of Engineers.
Washington, D. C.

The Board appointed Engineering Committees, one also

for each of the refei'ences, and made an initial assignment of

work to them. The membei's of the Engineering Commit-
tees are

:

For Canada
Mr. G. L. MacKenzie. Prairie Farms Rehabilitation Ad-

ministration, Regina, Saskatchewan.
''Mr. O. H. Hoover. Dominion Water i*i Powei' Bureau,

Calgary, Albei'ta.
'' Mr. N. M. Sutherland, Province of Alberta, Edmonton,

Alberta.

Mr. G. N. Munro, Prov. of Saskatcliewan. Regina.
Saskatchewan.

" Mr. D. B. Gow, Dominion Water and Power Bureau,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

=' Mr. D. M. Stephens, Prov. of Mnnitoba, Winnipeg,
Manitoba.

For the United States

Mr. K. F. Vernon. Bui-eau of Reclamation, Billings.

Mont.
Mr. Henry C. Beckmaii, U. .'^. (Geological Survey. Rolla,
Mo.

Col. E. H. \\'alter, ( 'orps of Engineers. Dept. of Annv.
Fort Peck, Mont.

' Mr. Wm. V. Tayh.r, Fisli and Wildlife Service, Wash^
ington, D. C.

In July the Boards and Coimiiit tecs and their assistants
conducted a field insi)ection in sou(hei-n Alberta and north-
ern Montana and met at Havre. Mont., whei'e the woik
program was considered and oystallized. The joint En-
gineering Coiinnittees liave held othei- meetings in Great
Falls. Mont., in June: in Winnipeg. Manitoba, in September;
and at Minot. N. Dak., in Novembei-, where progress on the
woi'k done so far has been reviewed. At the regular semi-
annual meeting of the Internal ioiu\l .Toint Commission held
in Ottawa last Octolier 12 and 13, the Engineering I^oards
rendei-ed their formal i-eports of work accomplished to date.

At that time similar reports were I'eceived from other boards
charged Avith investigating various problems along the in-

ternational boundary, one of which is concei-ued with the
international prol)lems in tlie Columbia Rivei' Basin. The
Bureau of Reclanuition is repi'esented on the Columbia River
Engineering Committee by Mr. Frank Banks. District Man-
ager at (irand Coulee Dam. Wash.
The woi'k now under way is ( 1 ) to delenuiiie tiie watei-

requirements arising out of existing projects in both coun-
tries, and (2) to determine the need in both countries foi'

further water (levelo])ment. These two tasks will involve
primai'ily the determination of existing and potential water
uses and land classification surveys in both countries.

Fi-om preliminai-y inspection it is abundantly clear that
the amount of good irrigable land on both sides of the inter-

national houndai'v fai' exceeds that which can be irrigated

with the available water in the Watei'ton and Belly Rivers.

The work for the Souris-Red River Reference includes con-

sideration of the flood control and fish and wildlife facilities

as well as developments in connection with the Missouri-
Souris Unit of the Missouri Basin Pi-oject.

Field engineers of both countries will continue the work
throughout the winter and hold meetings every two months.
The next formal meeting of the International Joint Commis-
sion and the Engineering Boards will lie held in Washington.
D. C, in April 1949.

All of the field investigations, as well as the infoinial and
foi'mal conferences and meetings in the field and in the two
national capitals have been mai'ked with the greatest of co-

operation and friendliness among members fi'om both sides of

the boundary, reflecting and cementing the good will that

exists between the.se two great neighboi'ing nations. The
International Joint Commission functions at times as an
international investigatory agency to nuike reconunendations
to the two governments, and under cei'tain conditions it is also

an intei'national court on water and othei' affaii-s. The Com-
mission historically has followed the comity between the two
nations, and has successfully settled one pi'oblem aftei- an-

other in a spirit of geiniine fi-iendliness and good will. Its

membei-ship. botli Canadian and from the United States, is to

lie congratulated, for with this i)olicy it is possible to foresee

early and nnitually beneficial settlement of iiujiortant ques-

tions which, in some other parts of the world, might have
become the .soui'ce of grave intei'uat ional conti'oversies.

» Serves on Souris-Ked Rivers Comiiiiltec only.
' Serves on Watertown-Belly Rivers Committee only.
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Producing Dollars from "Scents'
(Continued from page 18)

(('i'\!ils. The hay should not come in dii-ect contact with the

steam coils in the still, since l)nrne<l hay may contrilnite unde-

sii-able flavoi-, odoi-, oi- color. Distillinfi; the hay for a long

pei-iod aftei' most of the oil has been separated may also carry

over into the oil nndesii-able fltivor. odoi-. and coloi-. All con-

tainei's in which oil is htindled and shiiiped shonld he as clean

as the dishes fi'om which yon eat.

Peppermint hay prodnced in the Pacific Northwest has, to

date, been comparatively free fi'om phint diseases which have

pivsented a serious problem in the Middle West, ('omparti-

tively little ''wilt" has been found. One or two instances of

an unident ilied crown rot have been discovered. A iiiiniivnim

amount of insect damafre has also been found in this area by

the mint flea beetle, strawbei'ry weevil, and wire worm.

PA'ei'Y preciiut ion should betaken to avoid the introduction of

diseases into the Pac-ific Xoithwest Helds and the resultant

serious damage to ])ep]iermint oil prodiu'tion. Any suspi-

cion of i)l;int disease or insect damage shoidd be re|)<)rted to

the e.xpei'iment station.

Since the pioduction of peppermint oil in the PaciHc

Northwest is comparatively new and is rapidly expanding

thei'e are a variety of pi'oblems which need intensive study.

Foi' exan)]ile, when to harvest the ci-o]) to get best residts^

The optinnun stage of maturity of the phint for harvest has

not been definitely determined. The stage of maturity

varies, at cutting, in different areas. Woi'k on the optimum
.stage of iiKiturity is being done by the I )ivision of ( 'hcMnistry

of the Washington Agi'icidtural Ex])eriment Station. Both

c-ommei'cial and pilot phint stills :ire being used to determine

the botiinictil stage of luiitiirity which will produce I lie highest

quality of oil consistent with a reasonable yield, .\nother

pi'oblem which is lieing worked on is the opei'ation and con-

struction of the stills, and how different methods tilfect effi-

ciency and oil quality. Studies have been initiale(| on the

effect of fei'tilizers on the yield tnid qualitv of oil in these

aretis. Hand weeding of peppermint lields is expensive and

cooperative studies are being initiated on the efrectivene.ss

and cost of various methods of weed control, including both

chemictil :ind mechtinical methods.

It a])pears that all peppermint grown in the United States

is of one variety. Other resistant varieties and selections of

peppermints developed by the Bui-eiiu td' Plant Industry at

Beltsville, Aid., are being tried out at our Irrigation Experi-

ment Sttition to see how they i-espond to our climatic, soil,

and irrigation conditions.

The undesirable odoi-s and flavoi-s of certain pepjiermint

oils will also be given thorough laboratory analyses, to break

them down to iheii- cheniit'al propei-ties. constituents, and

com])osition of the oil. It will then l)e possible to solve many
problems involved in peppermint i)r()duction both here and

in other areas. There is thiee-wtiy cooperation oi\ this |)roi-

ect^—industries which i-efine and use ])ep])ermint oil. the

growers, and the State are all suj^porting this woi'k.

The I'acihc .Xoi'thwest seems to lie a vei'v suitable tirea for

the production of pei)permint oil, and pei'haps other essen-

tial oils. S]iecialized crops such as these may well be of much
value in the utilization of agricultural lanils made available

by the development of irrigation through the Columbia

Basin [iroject. The Exd

TiiK BiKKAi's 1!US AxM'AL Bf.i'okt to the Secretary shows
tlnit Keclaniiition completed the .\dams, Pros])ect Mt. and
Ramshorn tunnels (C'olo.-Big Thompson), Altus canal

(.Viistin), and (he Coachella main canal ( All-American)
during the year: began three new dams—Hungry Horse,

^Medicine Creek, and Heart Butte; delivered first water to

.'U.lol tu'i'es; made lH,.->7.") aci'es av;iilal)le for honiesteading,

and installed ;^)!»!),()()() kilowatts (not counting a new 15.000

unit at Ft. Peck) of power.
The Bui-eau let 1.400 contracts totaling nearly SlTO million.

Every State in the Union except one furnished materials and
supplies for Kechimation work. .Vbout (>0 percent of Recla-

mation's purchases went to iiKiniifact iirers in the East and
40 percent West.

EiU'mers su])plied with Reclauiation water last year grew
crops valued at .555 million dollars, averaging $122 an acre.

Power ])lants operated by the Bureau soKl 15,000 million

kilowatt -hours for :.'(> million dollars.

The Colorado River Basin, scene of several major develop-

ments bv the Bureau of Reclamation, makes up one-twelfth

of the land area of continenttil United States.

Contracts Awarded October 26 to October 31, 1948

Spec. No Project
Award
date Description of work or material Contractor's name and address

Contract
amount

22fi.'i

2314

2M.'i

2.'i71

2374
2.'i7f.

2388

2397

23n7

2 ton

I')avis Dam. .\riz.-Nov

Colorado-Bie 'I'lioiiip.son, Colo

rolumhia Basin, Wash

Hungry Horse, Mont,

ilo

Columbia Basin, Wash

Crovo liivcr, Ut.ati

Kjamalh-Tuli' Lake, Ores'

do

'I'aliima-Roza, Wasii

Oct. 2!)

Oct. 2B

Ocl. 2(1

..do.. .

...do

...do .

...do. . .

...do

...do

Oct. 26

3 potential and 11 current transformers for Mesa Substation,
sehedtile (i.

4 indoor-type cubicles containing generator protective equip-
ment, disconnecting switches, and instrument and potential
transformers; and four I.'i-kilovolt.-ampere transformers for

Marys Lake and Kstes power plants, and Oranby pumping
plant, schedules 1, 2. and 3.

One 12,50(1 kilovolt-ampere generator for .station-service unit
IjS3, (irand Coulee power plant.

Three 9fi-inch ring-follower gates for Hungry Horse dam, item 3.

3 air compressors for Hungry Horse power plant, schedule 1 ..

Furnishing and installing 2 electrically operated elevators for

Orand Coulee power plant.
( )ne S by .'i foot high-pressure gate with 2.'i.'i, 011(1 pound hydraulic

hoist for gate structure. Salt Lake aqueduct.
Construction of earthwork and structures, canal, laterals and
drains for Coppock Bay area, second extension, schedule 1.

Construction of earthwork and structures, canal, laterals and
drains for N canal system area, first extension, schedule 2.

Construction of pumping plants for areas 13 and 14...

Standard Transformer Co., Warren, Ohio

Westinghou.se Electric Corp.. Deiivei, Colo...

Do

Ciosiin-Birmingham Mfg. Co.. Inc., Birming-
ham, .-^la.

Ciardiner-Denver Co., Denver, Colo
Otis Elevator Co., San Francisco. Calif

(lOslin-Hirminghani Mfg. Co.. Inc., Birming-
ham, .\la.

Natt McDougall Co.. Portland, Oreg

Ramsey Construction Co., Corvallis. Oreg

Willett and Sons, Weiiatchec, Wash.

,$11,071

30. 727

170, LM

1.59,000

14.or.2

1,57,698

25, 375

267,416

145, 005

90,673
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NOTES FOR CONTRACTORS
Contracts Awarded During November 1948

Spec. No.

2261-

2275.

2348

2348-

2348-

2348

2353

2364-

2370-

2386-

2392.

2398.

2403-
2415.

2419

2419-

2429

2430

2439-

2447-

.

2449

2453

Rl-YR-1-

Project

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev-.

Columbia Basin, Wash-

-do.

.do-

-do

-do

-do

Boulder Canyon, Ariz.-Calif.-Nev

Central Valley, Calif

Missouri River Basin, Wyo
Central Valley, Calif

Missouri River Basin, Colo.-Kansas
Central Valley, Calif
Mis.souri River Basin, Kansas..
Central Valley, Calif

.do.

Missouri River Basin, Nebr

Mirage Flats, Nebr

Boulder Canyon, Ariz.-Calif.-Nev.

Columhia Basin, Wash

Boulder Canyon, Ariz.-Calif.-Ncv.

-...do

Yakima-Roza, Wash.

Award
date

Nov. 5

Nov. 2

Nov. 22

..do. -.-

..do .

..do. -

Nov. 9

Nov. 12

--do

Nov. 12

Nov. 4

-..do.. -

Nov. 26
Nov. 18

Nov. 24

Nov. 26

Nov. 18

Nov. 5

Nov. 30

Nov. 24

Nov. 18

Nov. 2

Nov. 22

Description of work or material

Two 230,000/1 96,000-volt circuit breakers for Prescott sub-
station, schedule 2.

Three 5,000-amperc bus structures with current and potential
transformers, (jroundint; switches, and generator protective
equipment for units R4, R5, and R6, Grand Coulee power
plant.

Six pumping unit control boards for Grand Coulee pumping
plant, schedule 1

.

One 6,900-volt switehgear unit, nine indoor boards, one battery
control and distribution board, two 15-kilowatt battery
charger;, and five 75-kilovolt-ami)ere and three lOO-kilovolt-
ampere transformers for Grand Coulee pumping plant, sched-
ules 2, 5, 6, and 7.

Three 6,900- to 460-volt unit substations for Grand Coulee
pumping plant, schedule 3.

Nine heating and ventilating boards and four unit auxiliary
motor boards for (Jrand Coulee pumi)ing plant, schedule 4.

One 10,000/12,50U-kilovolt-ampere autotransformer for Grand
Coulee left power plant.

Two 108-inch butterfly valves and two upstream flanges for

turbine inlet pipes for units A3 and A4, Hoover power plant.
8ix butteifly-valve connection pipes for Tracy pumping i)lant.

3 ventilating fans for shafts .\ and B, Boysen railroad tunnel-

.

Construction of earthwork, canal lighting, and structures for

turnouts al Friant-Kern canal.
Construction of Bonny dam and access road .

6 current and four potent iul transformers for Tracy switchyard
One tJfi-inch diameter outlet pipe for Ce<lar Bluff dam
6 motor i)rotective etjuipment cubicles and six neutral ground-

ing equipment cubicles for Tracy pumping plant, schedules
1 and 3.

18 current transformers and 1 synchronous-condenser neutral
grounding equipment cubical for Tracy pumping plant and
switchyard, schedules 2 and 9.

Six 40,(XX)-pound radial-gate hoists for spillway at Enders Dam

Construction of extension of Cottonwood Creek siphon. Main
canal.

Aluminum railings, curb strips, and steel partitions for Hoover
power plant.

512,000 barrels of bulk Portland cement for construction work
near Grand Coulee Dam and Odair and Adrian, Wash.,
schedule 2.

Seven 30,000 kilovolt-ampere transformers for units A3 and
A4, Hoover power plant.

Fabrication and installation of one 82,500 kilovolt-ampere
generator for unit A4, Hoover power plant.

Construction of shop and service building at Sunnyside, Wash .

Contractor's Name and address

Pacific Electric Mfg. Corp., San Francisco,
Calif.

I-T-E Circuit Breaker Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Westinghouse Electric Corp., Denver, Colo.

General Electric Co., Denver, Colo

I-T-E Circuit Breaker Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Zinsco Electrical Products, Los .-Vngeles, Calif

Pennsylvania Transformer Co., Pittsburgh,
Pa.

Hardie-Tynes Mfg. Co., Birmingham, Ala...

Consolidated Western Steel Cori>.. Los An-
geles, Calif.

Robinson Ventilating Co., Zelienople, Pa
Munn and Perkins, Modesto, Calif.

Utah Construction Co., San Francisco, Calif..

General Electric Co., Denver, Colo
Thompson Pipe and Steel Co., Denver, Colo.
General Electric Co., Denver, Colo

....do

Pacific Coast Engineering Co., Alameda,
Calif.

Rentier Co., Inc., Grand Island, Nebr...

George T. Gerhardt Co., Inc., San Francisco,
Calif.

Superior Portland Cement, Inc., Seattle,

Wash.

General Electric Co., Denver, Colo

Allis-Chalmcrs Mfg. Co., Denver, Colo

Hall-Atwater Co., Seattle, Wash

Contract
amount

$112.6.56

204, 432

39, 236

60, 523

82, 938

36. 993

19, 007

493, .300

27, 083

49,312
254. 299

10,301.6.53
51.402
29, 190

.59, 964

10, 737

29,900

38, 650

23,000

1, 5.36. 000

586, 366

1, 308. 661

51,330

Construction and Supplies for Which Bids Will Be Requested by March 1949

Project

Boulder Canyon, Nev
Do

Central Valley, Calif - .

.

Colorado-Big Thompson, Colo
Do

Columbia Basin, Wash

Do

Do

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev

Do

Do

Gila, Ariz

Do

Do

Hungry Horse, Mont.

Do

Klamath, Oreg.-Calif

Minidoka, Idaho

Description of work or material

Construction of 15 permanent hou.ses at Boulder City.
J'urnishing and installing sprinkling system for parks and
parkways in Boulder City.

Distribution boards and miscellaneous equipment for

Tracy Pumping Plant and Switchyard.
Neutral grounding reactors for Estes Power Plant.
Relocation of about 8.5 miles of Colorado State Highway
No. 280 (Monarch Lake Road), from Granby Dam toward
Monarch Lake, Colo.

Station service unit control board for Grand Coulee Power
Plant.

Generator cooling water jet pumps for Grand Coulee right

Power Plant.
72-inch diameter station-.service ring seal gates for Grand
Coulee Power Plant.

Constructing and furnishing equipment for Maricopa
Substation at Maricopa, .\riz., F^lectric District No. 5

substation at Eloy, Ariz., and Electric District No. 2
and Electric District No. 4 substations located north of

Eloy. Each substation is to have a capacity of 15,000-

kva, from 115 kv to 12.5 kv.
Generators voltage bus structure and neutral groimding

reactors for Davis Power Plant, Units l to 5.

Autotransformers, power circuit breakers, lightning arrest-

ers, and instrument transformers for Coolidge Substation.
Construction of 18 miles of the Wellton-Mohawk Canal.
extending from Mile 15 on the Gila Gravity Mail Canal to

Pumping Plant No. 3, about 20 miles east of Yuma,
Ariz.

Construction of Pumping Plants Nos. 1, 2, and 3. located at
Miles 8, 14, and 18, respectively, on the Wellton-Mohawk
Canal about 20 miles east of Yuma, .\riz.

Ten motors for Wellton-Mohawk Pumjiing Plants Nos. I,

2, and 3.

Domestic water pumps and oil i)umps for Hungry Horse
Power Plant.

Relocation of Forest Service road bt>tween Riverside Creek
and Elk Park Ranger Station about .30 miles northeast of

Kalispell, Mont.
Improving 10 miles of Lost River Channel in Langell Valley,
near Klamath Falls, Greg.

34.5-kv. power circuit breakers for switchyard at Minidoka
Power Plant.

Project

Missouri River Basin, Mont ..

Mis.souri River Basin, Mont ..

Missouri River Basin, Nebr

Missouri River Basin, Nebr

Missouri River Basin, Wyo
Missouri River Basin, Wyo

Missouri River Basin, Wyo

Ogden River, Utah.

Palisades, Idaho

Parker Dam Power, Calif.-Ariz

San Luis Valley, Colo

Santa Barbara, Calif

Do

Shoshone, Wyo

Tucumcari, N. Mex.

Yakima, Wash

Do

Description of work or material

Construction of canals and laterals for irrigating 4,068 acres
for the N-Bar-N Unit (.Montana Pumping) between
Fort Peck and Wolf Point, Mont., on the Missouri River.

Construction of about 8 miles of canal, and construction of

laterals and pumping plant for the Savage Unit (Yellow-
stone Pumping) near Savage, .Mont.

Construction of earthwork and structures for about 12.5

miles of Superior Canal, near Superior, Nebr.
Six 10- by 6-foot and two 20- by 12-foot radial gates; two
20,000-pound and six 3,0l)(l-i)nund radial-gate hoists for

Superior-Courtland diversion dam.
12fi-inch diameter penstocks for Boysen Power Plant.
161-kv. disconnecting switches for Kortes Switchyard at

Kortes Power Plant.
Transformers, switching, and protective equipment for

Thermopolis Substation.
Construction of earthwork and structures for an equalizing

reservoir for the south Ogden lateral distribution system,
near Og<len, Utah.

Power transformers, oil circuit breakers, disconnecting
switches, and lightning arresters for switchyard at Pali-

sades Power Plant.
10-ton crane for Parker Dam.
Construction of Platoro earthflll dam, 150 feet high above
river bed and 1,500 feet long, located on the Conejos River
about 4!) miles west of .\iaraosa, Colo.

Construction of exploratory tunnels and test pits for Ca-
chuma dam site near Santa Barbara, Calif.

Construction of the 8.5 mile Teeolote Tunnel between
Cachuma Reservoir site and Glen Ann regulating reser-

voir, and construction of 1.8 miles of access road near
Ooleta, Calif.

Construction of a 1,000-foot concrete siphon across the C. J.

Coulee located on the Willwood Division in Northwest
Wyo.

Construction of last 15 miles of the Hud.son Canal and
construction of Lateral Unit No. 7, including drains about
15 miles northeast of Tucumcari, N. .Mex.

8,700-horsepower turbines and governors for Roza Power
Plant.

Two generators for Roza Power Plant.
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FROM THE BUFFALO RAPIDS PROJECT—The Crisafulli family smilingly admire

their prized product. Left to right: Frank, Joe, Sr., Leonard, Joe, Jr., and Angelo.

At right: After final inspection of packaged corn on the cob by Joe, Jr., in the

quick-freeze room, the sealed packages are packed into cases and transferred to

Ihe zero storage room.

by JOHN D. ABRAHAMSON

Branch of Project Planning, Region VI, Billings, Montana

No LONGER IS CORN ON THE COB a clelicacj to be enjoyed only

in the svnnmertime. Josepli Crisafulli, Sr., and hi.s four sons,

farniei's on the Buffalo Rapids project in eastern Montana,

are engaged in making corn on the cob a year-around deli-

cacy. They grow the corn and prepai'e it for market with a

freezing plant on the farm. Cliances are that the serving of

corn on the cob which you had for dinner recently came from

the Crisafulli farm, for the Crisafullis are among the Na-

tion's largest producers of frozen corn on the cob.

Long before the Buffalo Rapids iri'igation project was con-

structed, Joseph Crih^afulli, Sr., had grown truck crops near

Glendive, Mont., for the work trains of the Northern Pacific

Railroad and the limited local market. He had 23 acres of

rich Yellowstone River Valley bottomland which he irri-

gated by pumping with gasoline engines from two wells.

Experience had demonstrated to Crisafulli that sujjerior

truck crops could be grown in eastern Montana. When local

interest developed for the construction of the Buffalo Rajnds

irrigation project, Crisafulli was among its most enthusiastic

supporters. He foresaw great opportunities for the produc-
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tion of specialty crops. Marketing of such crops was the

major problem. His farm was far from densely populated

consumijig areas. Crisafulli says that he had some ideas on

marketing, but they couldn't be put to test until his boys

grew up to help him. They had to have an education also

to help carry out the ideas.

During the 3'ears that the family was growing up and
attending school, Crisafulli operated his small farm near

Glendive and to help along Mrs. Crisafulli opened a gi'ocery

store in Glendive which she still operates.

All of the children, the four sons and a daughter, were

graduated from the local high school. Three of the children

chose to continue with university study. Joseph, Jr., and
Rose were graduated from the University of Montana. Jo-

seph, Jr., returned to Glendive to assi.st in developing the

present family enterprise. Rose remained at the university

to teach mathematics and physics for several years. Leonai'd

entered the University of Washington and was graduated

in time to serve in the war as a naval officer. He is now at-

tending medical school, but devotes his sjxire time to assisting

his father and bi'others. Upon graduation from high school,

Angelo and Frank joined their father in farming.

For several years after irrigation water became available

on the Buffalo Rapids pi-ojects, the father and sons tried out

25



Above: Angelo Crisafulli

adjusts corn-trimming ma-

chine which he invented for

trimming ears to a uniform

length of 5 '/j inches. At

left: "Pop" and Angelo

blanching corn. Below: Joe,

Jr., supervises inspection of

corn as if emerges from

blanching chamber. Woman
at right removes rejected

ears while others remove

silks and trim ears. All

photos for this article by

Charles A. Knell, Sr., Region

VII.

various crops and farming- practices. They talked about new
marketinir methods and about processing techniques from

dehydratin<>' to canning. Tliey joined the community in urg-

ing a canning concern to locate in Glendive, and they dis-

cussed the possibility of estaltlishing a canning plant of their

own. INfeanwhile they continued to produce vegetables.

AA'ithout tlie railroad market, which had disappeared many
yeai's previously, they marketed their vegetables themselves

under most difficult conditions. A truck would be loaded and
one of the boys would drive from town to town selling vege-

tables from the truck. Sometimes he would travel as far as

.">0l) to 400 miles befoi-e disposing of a load.

Wliile facing such hardships and considering various mar-

keting ])ossibilities, they discovered that a variety of sweet

corn which they had l)een testing proved to have superior eat-

ing qualities. One of the boys came up with the suggestion

that they freeze some of the corn. They froze 3,000 pounds

of corn on the cob at a local locker plant. It turned out

better than they expected. Joseph, Jr., was dispatched to

the East with orders to consult food technologists on freezing

and canning and to come back with directions on how to do the

job. He covered a lot of territory within a short time. He
studied methods, listened intently, made notes on processing,

talked to equipment manufacturers, and even located a market

in the New York City area.

On his return the father and sons conferred. The 3.000

pounds of corn on the cob which had been marketed on the

West coast brought a deluge of orders. They decided to es-

tablish a freezing plant at the least possible cost. Above all

they wanted to stay out of debt. They already had a huge

hillside potato celhir in which they could construct their

cold storage plant. The insulation value of its walls would

reduce the insulation costs of the storage rooms. They could

do most of the work required for a freezing plant. They
also had Angelo who could dream up and make many of the

machines they needed. Leonard would be available during

the processing sea.son as their chemist to run enzyme and

bacteriological tests.

In 1945 the boys scoured the country for a few special pieces

of equipment and then built the freezing plant on the farm.

In 1946 they froze and shipped from the farm five carloads

of corn on the cob, which was one-fifth of all corn frozen on

the cob in the United States. In 1947 and 1948 they repeated

that output.

Through the farm processing plant, the Crisafullis' have

obtained latitude in selection of farm enterprises. Further-

more, it has permitted flexibility of enterpri.se combinations.

These are desirable features in an area where climatic con-

ditions and limited marketing opportunities confine agricul-

ture largely to meat and wheat production.

Crisafullis' farm operations are essentially organized

around the freezing plant. Each year about 120 acres of

sweet corn are planted. Land not in sweet corn is utilized

for soil building and other crops. Some of the other crops

grown are rutabagas, potatoes, barley, clover, and alfalfa,

liarley and clovei' are usually planted together. The barley

serves as a nurse crop for the clover, and the clover is plowed

under before the next growing .season to provide a green

manure. The production of rutabagas and potatoes is a car-

ry-over of Crisafullis' earlier experiences. He has developed
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a reputation for the higli quality of tliese crops and conse-

quently contiiuies their production. Potatoes placed on the

market are graded, washed, and distributed under their trade

name which carries the picture of a grizzly bear.

Livestock fattening is an integral part, of the farm's opera-

tion. Alfalfa and grain supplemented by residue of husks

and corn trimmings from the processing plant are used to

fatten about 150 steers and 200 hogs annually. About 100

liead of Hereford breeder cattle are maintained. They are

kept on the range most of the year. Selected steers from this

herd, supplemented by local purchases, are fattened. As
luirvest joi'oceeds, the feeders are transferred from field to

field to clean up harvesting waste and residue. Near market-

ing time they aie placed in a feed lot and fed alfalfa and

plant residue.

Hog feeding is geaied closely to the amount and kind of

feed available through the year. All hogs are purchased so

tliat flexibility in feeding is obtained. If potato and ruta-

baga culls are available, less mature hogs are purchased and

fed cooked culls and grain. For this the sons constructed a

cooking tank with a capacity of two tons of feed. As corn

residue becomes available from the processing plant, more
hogs are purchased and all are finished for market on corn

residue and barley.

Soil fertility is kept at an optimum through use of green

manure, livestock manure, and conunercial fertilizer. Each

year the Crisafullis buy a carload of phosphate fertilizer in

Tennessee. "This," Mr. Crisafulli. Sr.. explains, "is used

liberally on every crop on the place."

Planting of sweet corn is staggered so that in the fall its

harvesting can be spread over several weeks to meet the proc-

essing plant's capacity. The moment that the corn has

reached proper maturity it is harvested and rapidly moved
to the plant with as little damage to the ears as possible. An
ingenious device removes the husks and silk and trims the

ears to a uniform length of 51/2 inches. The ears then move
on to a conveyor belt which carries them through a live-steam

chamber where they are blanched. At the end of this cham-

ber a series of fine jets of cold water cool the ears. From
there a conveyor carries the ears past an inspector who care-

fully selects the ears to be packed. Beyond the inspector the

corn is placed into small cellophane bags holding two ears or

into large aluminum-foil-lined bags holding 30 ears. The

packages are then sealed airtight. The packaged corn is

rushed into a quick-freeze room having a temperature of 20°

below zero. From the quick-freeze room the corn is trans-

ferred to storage rooms where a uniform temperature of zero

degree is maintained. Throughout processing and on into

storage, careful enzyme and bacteriological tests are made.

Possibilities for growing and freezing other crops have not

been overlooked by the Crisafullis. They have experimented

with sqiiash. peppers, and egg plant. Next year they plan to

gi'ow and freeze several acres of sti'awherries and carrots for

market.

The Northern Great Plains where the Crisafullis live is

one of America's remaining frontiers. Its unpredictable yet

recurring droughts have been unfavorable to intensive de-

velopment of the land and the growth of a mature economy.

However, a bright future for a significant portion of this

frontier appears on the horizon. Irrigation water, the

foundation <m which the Crisafullis have l)een able to build,

will become available to vast areas as the const rutt ion of the

Missouri River Basin project is advanced.

Crisafullis' endeavors portend future opportunities in the

Great Plains. They are demonstrating that its soil and sun-

shine in ])roper propoi'tions with irrigation Avater, ingeiniity,

foi-esight, perseverance, and perspiration are I'emaikably

productive. TiU'. Exd

National Granse Supports Reclamation

Strong siq:)port for a vigorous progi-am of resource

development, including irrigation, flood control, and Federal

l)Ower projects, was given by the National Grange at its

annual meeting in Portland, Maine, last November. Em-
phasis was placed upon protection for the family type farm,

including acreage limitation under Reclamation law and ex-

tension of public power, including transmission lines.

'"Contrary to popular belief, the family type farm greatly

l)redominates in the Nation," declared the report of the agri-

cultural committee, adopted by the convention of State

(xrange Masters and their wives, who form the National

Grange.

"Production of these (family type) farms, when added to

that of the self-sufficing farms," the report continued, "con-

stitutes by far the great bulk of the farm output of the

Nation. Also, contrary to ])opular belief, increased mecha-

nizati(m has strengthened, and will continue to strengthen,

the hold of the family type farni . . . The Grange t)elieves

firmlv that the family ty])e American agricultin-e has an

outstanding destiny in our democracy and free-enterprise

system, and the role these will play in the fuluie of the

world and mankind.''

The rejiort ])oints out that in areas where mechanization of

fainiing has increased most rapidly the percentage of unpaid

family labor which goes into the farming operation also has

increased most rapidly. It gives as examples the fact that

family labor on farms in the corn belt increased from 70

percent before the war to 85 percent in 1947.

It is this high j^ercentage of family labor that goes into

American farming which makes "the American farm the only

jwrtion of our free enterprise system that is iidierently and

at all times an abundantly producing unit,'' the Grange report

said. This is because about 75 percent of all the labor sup-

plied in the farm conies from members of the farmer's family,

and therefore is a "fixed charge." On this point the report

explains

:

"This labor must be used to prevent it from being a clear

loss, and it therefore becomes a fixed expense to the farm

manager. Other fixed costs, such as taxes, feed for work

stock, insurance, etc., bring the total fixed costs of the average

farm to 75 percent of all costs of operating the farm. The
average American industrial plant, on the other hand, oper-

ates almost entii ely with hired labor, which is not a fixed cost.

Fixed costs average around only 25 percent of the total costs

in industry."

(Continued on page 32)
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Central Arizona Project

by W. S. Gookin

Engineer, Office of Project Planning, Wasfiington, D. C.

(Formerly of the Phoenix, Ariz., Office of Project Planning,

Region III, Boulder City, Nevada)

PART TWO

Plans for the Future

Full devklopmknt of the Central Arizona project wonld

involve constrnction of: Bluff Dam on the San .Juan River;

Coconino Dam on the Little Colorado River; Bridoe Canyon

Dam on the main stem of the Colorado River; the Havasu

pumping plants near Lake Havasu ; the Granite Reef Aque-

duct extending fI'om Lake Havasu to the (iranite Reef Dam
;

the McDowell jnimping plant; the potential McDowell Dam
on the Salt River; the Salt-Gila Aqueduct; Buttes and

Hooker Dams on the Gila River; the Charleston Dam on the

San Pedro; and a pipe-line to the city of Tucson. Tlie proj-

ect also contemplates improvement of the irrigation system

in the Saff'ord Valley and enlargement of the existing Hoi'se-

shoe Dam. In addition, an irrigation distribution system,

an irrigation drainage system, and a power transmission sys-

tem would be required and provided for under the project

plan of development {-see back carer).

At first glance many of the features contained as a part of

the Central Arizona project may seem unrelated. Consid-

eration of these various features individually is needed to see

the inter-relationship which each bears to the other and to

tlie project as a wdiole.

BiaoGE Canyon Dam on the Colorado River would be lo-

cated at the upstream end of Lake Mead. Its prime purpose

would be to provide energy for the Parker pumping plants.

It would, in addition, provide a large block of electric power
for commercial sale. The revenue thus derived would repre-

sent a sizeable portion of the income necessary to repay proj-

ect costs. Bridge Canyon Dam would be ai)proximately 740

feet high, 80 feet higher above tail water level than Hoover
Dam and requiring 7;") percent more concrete.

Despite its heiglit. Bridge Canyon Dam would create a

relatively small reservoir of approximately 3,700.000 acre-feet

wliich is only a little more than 10 percent of the capacity of

Lake Mead. At the present time well over 100,000 acre-feet

of silt passes through the dirand Canyon every year. Such
a silt inflow would soon encroach on necessary storage capac-

ity in Bridge Canyon Reservoir, unless some provision were

made to prevent such an occurrence. In addition, because of

the small available capacity it would be highly desirable

to provide upstream flood control and river regulation.

For the foregoing reasons two upstream dams have been

considered as essential adjuncts to the Bridge Canyon Dam.
Bi.UFF Dam, furthest upstream of these, is on the San Juan
River. This structure would be tri-purpose in that it would

serve to detain silt, control floods and provide river regula-

tion in addition to incidental uses. Although it is a small

unit in the Central Arizona project it would be a sizeable fea-

City of Phoenix in 1907, before construction of Roosevelt Dam.

^•"^'t'"^
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tnre in its own right. It would have a height of 340 feet

and a reservoir cajiacity of ;],000,000 acre-feet.

Coconino Dam on the Little Colorado River would serve

tlie dual pui'poses of silt detention and flood control. The
resei'voir thus created would be slightly larger than the lake

impounded by Roosevelt Dam which was built as the first

unit of the Salt River project shortly after the turn of the

Century. Coconino Dam would l)e approximately '20 feet

lower than Roosevelt.

Granite Reef Aquediici'.—Diversion of Colorado River

water would be accomi^lished by pumping from Lake Havasu
into the potential Granite Reef Aquethict. Four pumping
I)lants to be installed along the western end of Granite Reef

Aqueduct would lift the water a total of 98.5 feet. By way
of comparison, the Ccjlorado River Aqueduct of the metro-

politan district of southern Califinnia involves pumping a

total of 1,617 feet.

Granite Reef Aqueduct would transport water from Lake
Havasu to Granite Reef Dam. It would have a total length

of 241 miles. The westernmost 2;") miles of the aqueduct

would be located in extremely riigged mountain terrain. The
remainder would pass through typical desert country occa-

sionally skirting small mountain ranges and crossing a few

major drainage cliannels such as Cunningham Wash, Centen-

nial Wash and Hassayampa, Aqua Fria and New Rivers.

By far the nuijor portion of the aqueduct would be open canal.

However, siphons would be provided as necessary.

Studies have revealed that maxinunn efficiency demands

that Granite Reef Aqueduct be designed to operate at a con-

tinuous rate of flow as now considered. The capacity of the

aqueduct has been adopted as 1,800 cubic feet per second.

Diversions from the Gianite Reef Aqueduct would serve

lands in the northern and western ])arts of the i)roject area.

The aqueduct terminus would be in the diversion pool be-

hind the existing Gi'anite Reef Diversion Dam. Since de-

livery would be made at a constant rate through the (iranite

Reef Aqueduct there would be times when the deliveries

would exceed tlie requirements.

McDowell Pu^rpiNo Plant.—At such times, delivered

water would be lifted 88 feet by the potential McDowell
pumping plant and deliveied by a short canal to the Mc-
Dowell Reservoir for retention until months of high irriga-

tion demand. The potential McDowell Dam would also I'egu-

late floods and ])rovide for some additioiud regulation of

Salt and Verde River flows.

A Power Plant at the McDowell Dam Srn: would gen-

erate electrical energy for the commercial market. McDowell
Dam itself would be relatively low, having a maximum height

of only i;]l feet. The reservoir thus created would impound
more tlian half a million acie feet.

McDowell Reservoir would inundate the intake for the

Phoenix Municipal AVater Sui)ply System. This intake

would be replaced by a pipe line connecting the reservoir to

the existing city aqueduct. A filtration and softening plant

would be constructed to insure the city of a continuous supply

of water equal in quality to that now utilized.

I]NLAR(;E3rENT OV ExiSTINO HoRSESIlOE DaM. To obtaill

the miiximum practical utilization of existing water supply

within the Central Arizona Project area the over-all plan of

develoi)ment would provide for enlargement of the existing

Horseshoe Dam. The Horseshoe Resei'voir now has an active

storage capacity of approximately OS.OOO acre-feet. Increas-

City of Phoenix forty years later, an agricultural empire.
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iiig tlie (lam by 40 feet in height and installing spillway gates

would ])erniit storage of water to the extent of 2!)8,(K)() acre-

feet. Tliis additional capacity would serve to capture the

major portion of the Verde Iviver flood water which now
spills uncontrolled over Ciranite Reef.

Installation of a Powkr Plant at the Horseshoe SrrE

would permit utilization of A'erde River flows for power

generation.

SALT-(iiLA Aqukdi^'^'t.—As^umiiig Colorado River water

could be exchanged for Salt River water it would then be

possible to serve irrigated lands in Pinal County with water

diverted from Salt River at Stewart Mountain Dam. De-

livery of this water would be accomplished by the Salt-Ciila

Aqueduct. Tliis aqueduct would also consist primarily of

open concrete-lined canal. A few short tunnels would be

refjuired in the northernmost end of the aqueduct to transport

the water through the exceedingly rugged terrain which lies

along the south bank of the Salt River. Major siphons would

be required at Queen River and the (lila River. The total

length of the aqueduct would be T-f miles. Its capacity has

been a(h)pted at 1,275 cubic feet per second. As currently

conceived the aqueduct would terminate in the Picacho Res-

ervoir south of Coolidge. Diversion would further be ac-

complished l)y a distribution system emanating from Picaclio

Reservoir.

BuTTEs Reservoir.—Watei- de]i\eiy through the Salt-Gila

Afjueduct would not oidy provide for the supplemental re-

quirements of the area but also would provide additional wa-

ter to be used as a basis for exchange to permit increased up-

stream diversion. In line with tlie policy of making a full

development of the existing water supply the Central Aii-

zona project would involve construction of a dam at the

Buttes site. This dam would be virtually the same lieight

as the existing Roosevelt Dam and would also provide for

generation of power. Buttes Reservoir would control and

conserve the flood water of the San Pedro and tiibutary

washes entering the (iila River below Coolidge Dam. It

would also im})ound silt which is contained in large quan-

tities in the waters whicli are now diverted to the irrigated

lands during the summer months, and which present a seri-

(Mis problem to farmers of the area.

Charleston Dajl—"With water from the Salt River \n-o-

vided to lands in the middle Gila area as a basis for exchange,

construction of a dam at the Charleston site on the San Pedro

River could be accomplished without infringement on the

rights of downstream water users. This dam woidd be lo-

cated about one-half mile north of Charleston. Arizona. It

would provide flood control for the protection of downstream

developments. In addition, it would regulate the erratic

flows of the San Petlro River, and facilitate diversions to

lands now irrigated along the river.

Tucson Aqueduct.—In addition, the Charleston Dam
would serve as a diversion structure for the Tucson Acpieduct.

The Tucson Aqueduct would consist of approximately 70

miles of closed conduit through which water Avould be con-

veyed to the city of Tucson. As a part of the aqueduct, a

l)umping plant would be installed to lift tlie diverted water

.")00 feet for delivery to Tucson.

As a part of the Central Arizona project, certain develop-

ments above San Carlos Reservoir would be required to meet

(Continued on page 40)
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Solt River Valley "before and offer irrigation." Note lush irigated lands on left and nonlrrigated desert waste at right.
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EARTHQUAKE
AT HOOVER DAM

ACCELEROGRAPH RECORD
EonhquGU, No.«mU. 1. 1948, or 164809 G. C T , 1215 Goller,, Hoo,.. Doi

(Lon,<t.dm<,l Componinl km po.ollil io o.i> ol dom)

Troce of

Vertical Component

\^<Vf^

By Engineer Tom C. Mead, Region III

On Novp:mbek 2, 1948 at 9 : 48 a. m. the workers at Hoover
Dam and the j^eople in Boulder City were startled by a iiiiich

sharper earthquake tliaii usual. Local earthquakes ai'e fairly

common. Those wlio have lived in Boulder City a long time

take them as a matter of course. This one provoked numerous
wisecracks about an "election landslide"' from those Avho

affected an indifference which some may not have felt. Ac-

tually real landslides did occur. Dust clouds rose from the

steep sides of Fortification Mountain east of Lake Mead
where a jar was all that was necessary to start earth slipping.

Scattered rocks rolled onto the main highway in spite of the

routine maintenance precaution of periodically removing all

unstable material from slopes. Lights and electric heaters

went off. Some anxious person from Las Vegas called the

Government garage in Boulder City inquiring about the cause

of the explosion.

Actually this local shock, and the other hard ones, of which

there have been four, was more dramatic than serious. The
one of May 4, 1939, was harder but it did no more damage
than open up a few cracks in 2)laster. Dr. Carder of the

Coast and (ieodetic Survey who had the May 4, 1939, quake
in mind, wrote, "However, the earthquakes undei- discussion

are comparatively small; the strongest of them would be

considered light or moderate in regions where strong earth-

quakes occur."' Although the November 2 quake was strong

Timi:

Trace o(

toflgitudinoi Co(npoi>«nt r S45°6.

T,o« o(

Traftssersc Component (

enough to cause many landslides in the vicinity of the dam
its intensity as measured at the dam was only two-tentlis of

1 percent of that measuied at El Centro, Calif., for the Im-
perial Valley (juake of May 18, 194(1.

Interference with the lighting circuits was the ))articular

distinction of the November 2 (juake. In the dry language of

the official report, "The Arizona tiansfer bus differential

relay contacts were jarred to closed position by the shock,

causing an outage on transformer bank Y for I14 minutes.''

That was what stopped the electric clocks in Boulder City,

Henderson, Las Vegas, and Kingman. Other power lines

leading from Hoover Powerhouse were unaffected.

The peculiar characteristic of these local shocks whose

origin is within, say 20 miles, is their rapidity of vibration.

The people in this ai-ea have become so accust(»med to sudden

shocks that if a slow roll were felt it might easily go unrecog-

nized as an earthquake. That actually happened when the

destructive Imperial Valley earthquake of ^fay 18, 1940,

caused a slow movement up-and-down hei'e; no one tliouglit

of it as an eartlKjuake. The lesser local shocks here often

sound like distant thunder. The Xovemljer 2. 1948. shock

sounded as if a heavy truck, rumbling alongside the building,

suddeidy careened over against it.

In the past, geologic time forces of great magnitude were

responsible for the major faults in the Lake Mead area. Any
change in loading of the earth's crust such as that produced

by change in stage of a large reservoir, as Lake ]Mead. lesults

in either elastic yielding of the crust, or lupture along a line

of ci'ustal weakness; that is, along a fault. Both types ot

adjustment take place, l)ut were it not for these geologic faults

already being in existence, rupture of the crust would not

occur; the change in lake loading is of insufficient magnitude

to produce faulting. Where active faults are found, unbal-

Pictured above of the left ore the three "sentinels" (seismometers) on the pier

at Boulder City which picked up the Hoover Dam earthquake. They ore designed

to detect vibrations coming from two directions—at right angles or vertically.

The one at the right with its cover off is a vertical component seismometer.

Each seismometer transmits its pattern of the earth tremor to a recorder such as

the one below where a beam of light traces the form of the earth vibration on

35-millimeter moving picture film. At the top of the page is the Coast and

Geodetic Survey's "movie" of the Hoover Dam quake.
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aneed stresses may build up to the point where breaking

occurs and tremendous amounts of energy are suddenly re-

leased into the surrounding rock area ; we then have literally

an "earth quake."

Two varieties of seismograijhs are used in this area for

eaithquake recording. At Hoover Dam the Bureau installed

three accclerographs, which are x'Ugged seismographs whose

natui-al period of vibration is chosen so that the displacement

recorded is a measure of the acceleration caused by the earth-

quake. Fi'om the acceleration, engineers are able to compute

aj^proximately the force exerted l)y the shock on the nearby

engineering structures.

Two seismograph stations, one at Boulder City, Nev., and

one at Pierce Ferry, Ariz., are used to locate the origin of

local earthquakes. A third station at Overton, Nev., tem-

poraiily discontinued, will soon be reactivated, to further

strengthen this location process.

Before Hoover Dam was built, our geologists made a very

careful study of this area and concluded that no evidence ex-

isted of an active fault on the particular block on which

Hoover Dam was situated. For the last dozen years, earth-

quakes in this area have been observed instrumentally and the

results obtained have confirmed the earlier findings of our

geologists. The End

National Grange Supports Reclamation

(Continued from page 27)

Thus, the farm operates at nearly full production levels

under all conditions, good times and bad alike, because the

farmer loses less during depressions by nuiintaining full out-

put than by reducing his output, whereas, industry, with

lower fixed costs loses less by curtailing output.

But, when farm prices decline and the farmer is unable

to sustain his purchasing power, the markets of industry

dwindle and industrial j)roduction is curtailed. This, in turn

atfects the purchasing power of industi'ial workers, and mar-

kets for industrial output further decline. Support prices

for farm products and various devices to sustain industrial

out])ut must be employed to maintain the economy on a fairly

even keel, the Grange report declared.

The resolution backing Reclamation acreage limitation

laws read as follows:

"Whereas, some interests have attempted to repeal the

so-called acreage limitations in the Reclamation law, and
"•Whereas, we believe this provision gives protection to the

home owning type of farmer,

"Therefore, be it resolved, that the National Grange re-

affirms its support of the acreage limitation provision in the

Reclamation law."

Resolutions gave suiii)oi't also to the Reclamation program
of power development. One of the resolutions on this subject

read

:

"Whereas bills iutroducetl in C-ongress would eliminate

the i^referential clause for cooperatives, i)ublic utility dis-

tricts and cities in purchase of power from Federal projects

and would provide for delivery of power from Bonneville,

Grand Coulee, and other Federal projects at the bus bar

only, forcing public-utility districts, cooperatives, and mu-
nicipalities to build transmission lines, which often are be-

yond their financial ability

:

"Therefore, be it resolved by the National Grange, that

we go on record opposing all such legislation."

Further supporting this theme the Grange declared "that

all natural power sites be retained in public ownership and
that the power resources of such sites be developed under

Federal appropriation . . . that such power development

be fully coordinated with the best and soundest practical use

of the Avater for power, irrigation, industrial, navigational

and other uses, and with the most effective, sound, flood-dam-

age prevention of the entire drainage area."

"Revenues from power on a project," the resolution con-

tinued, should "be considered as a source of income which

may be applied as partial payment for any portions of the

project, except navigation, flood control, recreational, and

public benefit aspects."

Appropriations should be made by the Government for

"all economically sound facilities for power generation," the

Grange asserted, "for the transmission of publicly generated

power to load centers of the region at a uniform rate which

will encourage the widest possible use, with preference given

to cooperatives and public bodies."

The Grange also passed a resolution calling for the estab-

lishment of farmer conanittees at the county level which

would cooperate closely with all Federal agencies assisting

agriculture within the county, in order to help bring about

the greatest possible coordination of Government effort.

These would clear through State committees. •

Reclamation's Role in United Nations Food and Agri-

culture Organization

"Hunger has no nationality; abundance should have none,

either"— President Harry S. Truman

The Bureau of Rechunation, represented by Assistant Com-
missioner Wesley R. Nelson, who was appointed adviser by

Geoi-ge C. Marshall, then Secretary of State, on the United

States Delegation of the Food and Agriculture Organization

of the United Nations, is making a major contribution to

alleviate one of the world's foremost problems today ; namely,

The Food Shox'tage.

At the fourth session of the Conference of the Food
and Agriculture Organization of the Ignited Nations, Mr.

Nelson, representing the Bureau, participated in the numer-

ous important discussions which took place in Washington,

D. C. The following are highlights of work accomplished

at the conference

:

Annual review and discussion of the world situation in

respect to production, marketing and consumption of food

and agricultural products, including fish and timber.

Consideration and discussion of the technical activities of

the Organization during the preceding twelve months as

well as of its program of action for the ensuing year.

Delegates from 55 member nations and 8 nonmember na-

tions totallino; more than 300 attended the conference. •
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CONTROL
LABORATORY
for the

Friant-Kern Cana
by J. J. WADDEL

Concrete and Earthwork Control Engineer, Friant-Kern Canal,

Region II, Sacramento, CaliFornia

Introductory Statement : By Robert F. Blanks, cliief

,

Engineering' Laboratories, Burean of Reclamation, Den-
ver. Colo. Reprinted from the September 18, 1947, issue

of Engineering Nevs-RecorcJ.
Why does the Bureau of Reclamation need labora-

tories?

To answer the question, one must look backward a

bit. There was a time when Reclamation engineers de-

pended solely on their experience and judgment and ^^\\

the old-established tools and devices of engineering—tlie

transit and level; the slide rule and handbook; the ball

of earth rolled in the hand, how far a man in rubber
boots would sink in the fresh concrete, or how the ham-
mer rebounded when struck against hardened concrete.

Today it would be foolhardy to embark on a major
engineering project without taking advantage of the
many scientific aids that are available for developing
and testing new materials and methods as well as im-
proving past practices. Tliis is the reason why the
Reclamation engineers find it necessary to maintain
laboratories.

One day early in 19-^6 a Bureau engineer ai'rived in the

little town of Friant, Calif. He hired a couple of laborers

and started to dig a few holes in the ground, taking out sacks-

ful of sand and gravel which he proceded to ship to Denver.

This, the commencement of the concrete aggregate investiga-

tions for Friant Dam, was the modest beginning of the Friant

Laboratory, a very small structure with a very big job.

Thi'ough the subsequent years, through construction of Friant

Dam and Madera Canal, the laboratory has been in nearly

continuous operation. "With construction of the Friant-Kern

Canal, it has expanded to an organization employing 4 engi-

neers, a chemist and physicist, 20 subprofessional aides and

several laborers.

Why all this fuss and expense? Doesn't it all add to the

cost of reclamation structures? To answer those questions

let's look at some actual cases of dollars-and-cents l)eneHts

that came from laboratory research and control. For Friant

Dam, a saving of $300,000 was realized by the use of pumicite

Top right: Geologist preparing to log 24-inch auger hole. Right center:

Application of Stoke's Law on solids in suspension enables operator to

determine fineness of soil by means of hydrometer. Immediate right: ^
Hydraulic testing machine is used to determine compressive strength of

concrete specimen. Machine has 200,000-pound capacity.

^^-
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ill the mass concrete. Field sampling and investigating were

done by the laboratory statf, with the liulk of testing done by

the Denver laboratories. Similarly, a claim of $500,000

against the Government was disallowed when Denver labora-

tory tests, made on samples obtained by the Friant labora-

tory, disclosed the fallacy of the contention that a stockpile

of pumice was worthless. Again, extensive field laboratory

tests and investigations, coupled with Denver tests, indicated

(hat one 18-mile stretch of the Friant-Kern Canal need not

l)c lined with concrete. The saving even at that time when

prices were lower than they are now, was estimated to be

$2,000,000. Finally, mix design and control by the field lab-

oratory based on considerable experience with this type of

operation led to the development of means whereby an "air-

entraining" agent (a substance which fills concrete with air

bubbles, making it, in relation to other concrete, like foam

rubber vei'sus solid rubber) could be used in canal-lining

concrete. A\v entrainment was used in highway construc-

tion as early as 1938, and the Friant agency, although not

solely responsible for determining means of vising air-

entrained concrete in canal linings, contributed toward its

development, and its efforts resulted in a saving of $14,000 in

cement cost alone to date on the Friant-Kern Canal.

Benefits that accrue as a direct result of field control dur-

ing construction are harder to keep books on. But any con-

struction man knows that uniform concrete, batch after batch,

da}' after day, cannot fail to pay off in decreased construction

and maintenance costs. So assisting the construction engi-

Soil percolation apparatus at work. A soil sample has been placed in each of

•he three steel cylinders, and water is percolating through the samples from the

glass head tanks above.

neer in obtaining uniformly good concrete or uniformly good

earthwork is the principal objective of a field control labora-

tory such as the one at Friant. Its activities thus center

around technical control of concrete and earthwork, with

occasional special problems in other fields. Equipment

ranges from sensitive laboratory balances to massive earth-

drills and concrete mixers. Activities at the headquarters

laboratory and its branches along the several divisions of

the canal can best be shown by a brief description of pro-

cedures representing the several classifications of work done.

First, there is work of an investigative nature. As early

as 193G a preliminary reconnaissance was made to find pos-

sible local soui'ces of concrete aggregates for the Friant-Kern

Canal. This consisted of a superficial examination of stream

beds, highway cuts, commercial plants and other sources of

sand and gravel. A more detailed survey, using the 1936

report as a guide, was made in 1944, and from this latter sur-

vey several deposits were selected as being the most promis-

ing. From each, several sacks of sand and gravel were

shipped to the Denver laboratories for acceptance tests, while

samples from the same deposits were made into concrete right

at Friant in order to compare the relative qualities of the

various materials. Finally, a detailed program of test-pit

exploration was made of the few remaining deposits con-

sidered suitable. This consisted of making a topographical

survey of the surface of the deposit, and excavating test pits

to check the amount and sizes of gravel available. To com-

plete the story on each deposit, it was necessary to gather

ownership data ; check railroad, highway and power facilities

and groundwater or stream conditions; to get, in fact, any

information that would be of assistance in evaluating the

deposit from an engineering or economic standpoint.

Photographs were taken showing the topography and vege-

tation of the deposit. Detail and location maps were made.

In some cases special problems had to be solved. For ex-

ample, some of the gravel particles at one deposit had a

black, sootlike coating which aroused the suspicions of field

laboratory jiersonnel. An analysis of this coating on samples

submitted to the Denver laboratories showed how to make the

gravel suitable for use. All information obtained in the field

was then compiled into a report which, with the Denver

Laboratory report, gave a complete picture of the deposit.

These reports are of great value, now, in assisting both the

(lovernment and prospective contractors to locate aggregates

for the canal quickly.

In 1946 a soil survey was completed. This survey led to

the final decision to use a compacted-earth lining instead of

the more expensive concrete lining, on approximately 18

miles of the Friant-Kern Canal. The first stage of this

survey was the excavation of test pits at 1-mile intervals

along the in'ojiosed right-of-way. After a power-driven

earth auger was obtained, more holes could be ])ut down for

the same cost, sometimes only 100-200 feet apart. Samples

were sent to Friant for analysis and an examination was made
of the soil in place. Tests determined the permeability of the

natural ground and the compacted soil, often through new

techniques and testing procedures developed on the spot.

One of these was a field permeability test conducted on the

natural ground, in which the amount of water flowing out

(Continued on page 44)
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C^htutna—
Ilumoep-Kyne /job

in ^^^ladha

ou Aoiepn I VI. iViorqan,

i^niejr, ^taihan ^nuestiaattoni

Kyj-flce, Auneau, ^Atlaika

Artist's conception of the Ekiutna project. Typical of Alaskan projects, the tunnel provides for year-

round delivery of water even when the reservoirs are frozen over. Drawing by Shirley Briggs.

^ PILOT, flying his plane into the last stop to the Orient,

watches for the beam on his instrument panel—sees it waver
into meaninglessness; listens for his landing instructions

—

hears the hum that means the tower is dead.

A farmer, fighting the dry season, throws the switch for

pumping water on his dying crops, glares despairingly as

a few left-over gushes driltble to nothingness before his eyes.

A staff sergeant in our armed forces grabs another sweater

and with the resignation born of long expei'ience, lights his

kero.sene lamp, as the lights go out again and the too-familiar

click of the heating system tells him it will get colder before

it gets warmer.

A businessman, lured by the oft-told-tale of untapped mar-

kets in Alaska, grows as cold as a glacier to the idea of invest-

ing his capital in Alaska, when he learns that electricity is

scarce.

Incidents like these, common to Alaskans, were among the

many reasons why we lost no time last July in initiating a

swift reconnaissance of ways and means of bringing long-

needed electric power to what has been often called our Last

Frontier—the Territory of Alaska.

At the last session of the Eightietli Congress, $150,000 was

appropriated for the Bureau of Reclamation for "engineering

and economic investigations, as a basis for legislation and for

reports thereon relating to projects for the development and

utilization of the war power resources of Ala.ska." As soon

as the money became available, we went to work.

During the first ten days of the fiscal year 1949 (July 1

tlirough July 10, 1948) we began setting up an organization

to carr}' out tlie Alaskan mission. On July 12 we opened the

Alaskan headquarters office in the city of Juneau, Alaska.

Four days later we flew to Anchorage where we oldened our

field office.

Incidentally, the ''real estate" situation is more than acute

in Alaska. Durin<>- the summer our office in Anchorage was

located in tlie schoolhouse. When school opened in 8eptem-

The boilers and generating equipment of this wrecked tanker at Sackett's Harbor serve as a stop gap in alleviating the power shortage at Anchorage.
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bei- Ave were dispossessed, but by that time had lined up an

office building to rent.

All this time we were making our plans, working up an

itinerary for reconiioitering the entire territory' of i^otential

power sites, and accumulating facts, figures, and technical

data al)out the various areas, particularly the number-one job,

the Eklutna (pronounced 'Ek-Ioof-na) project.

Tlie summers of Alaska are verj' short. We got off to

a late start and had to hurry with our reconnaissance to get

through before Old jMan Winter caught up with us. ISIost

of our reconnaissance work was done by aircraft equipped

with i)ontoons or floats so we could land on the lakes and

streams in these far reaches, make our brief reconnaissance

and investigations and hurriedly get off again to some other

lioint. As fast as our forces completed their respective jobs

at Lake Eklutna, we moved these groups down to a second

site at Dorothy Lake, located 20 miles south of Juneau. In

all, we (Richmond C. Johnson, assistant chief, and myself)

reconnoitered the aiea from above Fort Yukon westward

to a segment on the Arctic Circle to a point only 56 miles

from Soviet Russia.

In addition to the usual work which accompanies setting

up a headquarters and field offices, our staff, with enthusiastic

volunteer help from the many agencies cooperating with the

Bureau, was working night and day, Sundays and holidays,

gathering, checking and assembling material from the most

authoritative sources on the Eklutna area, and here Is what

we learned.

Power is the touchstone to progress in Alaska. For ex-

ample, the city of Anchorage, gateway to Alaska, and the

largest and fastest growing city of the Territory, has an

electrical distribution system designed to serve a population

of 3,500 people. These same facilities are trying to take

care of 20,000 people, according to the best estimates

available.

The city of Anchorage doles out its limited power facilities

as fairly as possible, rations them so everyone gets a squax'e

deal—but in spite of it all, many interruptions and blackouts

have occurred.

About 50 miles northeast of Anchorage is the Matanuska

Valley, site of the 1935 Rural Rehabilitation Corporation

settlement, now Alaska's most productive agricultural re-

gion. Headquarters and business center for the valley's

farmers is the city of Palmer. About ludfway between

splitti]ig-at-the-seams Anchorage, and raring-to-go Mata-

nuska Valle}', Eklutna Lake nestles high up in the Chugach
Mountains. The lake is named for the Indian village of

Eklutna nearby, and its depths hold the key for unlocking

the door to opportunity for this region.

Eklutna Lake, remnant of a glacier wliich nudges it at

tlie northeast, cupped more than SOO feet above sea level, is

about 7 miles long by 1 mile wide, with a maximum depth

of 200 feet. It is a natural reservoir. A glacier retreating

up Eklutna Valley left behind its own dam across the creek,

and created tlie lake. Power can be produced by the simple

expedient of boring a tunnel through tlie mountain, slipping

a penstock with a surge tank down the mountain side, and
buildiug a power ))lant at ''tidewater level."

Tlie Eklutna project area (see map) is usually referred to

as Westward Alaska. From north to south it includes the

ARCTIC OCEAN

Willow Creek mining district, the ISIatanuska Valley, the

lands bordering Knik Arm (you pronounce both "k's") or

inlet between Palmer and Anchorage, and the Anchorage

area south to Turnagain Arm (aptly named by Captain

James Cook, the Englishman, about the late iTOO's when he

had to give up his search for an ebisive passage to the sea).

The Eklutna project is bounded on the north and west by

the sea and the Alaska Range of mountains and on the east

by tlie Chugach and Talkeetna Mountains. In the northeast-

ern sector of the Matanuska Valley are the Matanuska coal

fields, while to the northwest is the Willow Creek mining

district.
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Fort Richardson, command headquarters for all armed

forces in Alaska, and Elmendorf Field lie to the northeast

of Anchorage. The Eklutna area is expanding rapidly and

is one of the strategic outposts in our military defense

structure.

In the Eklutna project area, the climate is very much like

that of many of the North Central States. Anchorage is

warmer in ^Yinter than Butte, ]\Iont., St. Paul, Minn., or

Lake Placid, N. Y., for example, and the hottest sunnner day

seldom sends the thermometer above 90°.

When it comes to rainfall, Anchorage experiences about

as much as Salt Lake City, averaging between 14 and 16

February 1949

inches a year, most of it during the late sunmiei' months. The
Eklutna area is considered semiarid, with light winds from

the southeast. The high mountains south and east of (he

area get the heavy rains, so there is very little humidity—and

no permafrost (permanently frozen ground) except high in

the surrounding mountains.

There is no denying the fact that Alaska lies in a northern

latitude, with short days in winter, and long ones in summer,
but this arrangement means that crops really grow, and grow
fast, dui'ing the warm sunuuer months. Farmers in the

Matanuska Valley (estimated at over 400 farms with 9,000

cleared acres) make the most of the growing season, which

is a little less, for the most part, than three months long.

Killing frosts sometimes occur as late as May oO and as early

as late August. In spite of this short growing season, pota-

toes, cabbage, caulitlower, parsnips, celery, rutabagas, tur-

nips, carrots, beets, chard, peas, radishes, lettuce, string

beans, rhubarb, onions, and spinach have been grown success-

fully, and enterprising farmers have raised many hot-weather

crops such as corn, squash, cucumbers, tomatoes and melons

in greenhouses.

Hogs, beef cattle, and sheep as well as goats, poultry, and

rabbits all do well in the Valley, although winter feeding is

expensive. Dairying is becoming more and more popular.

Milk, butter, cheese, cream, and ice cream (this item seems

surprising only to those who have not lived in the area)

comnuind high prices.

Althougli the harbor of Anchorage is ice-bound during

some of the winter months, people in the Eklutna area are far

from being isolated. Alaskans are among the most air-minded

peo[)le in the world, but this area is blessed by all five modes
of transportation: land, air, sea, rail, and dogteam. Ocean-

going boats come into Anchorage during the ice-free months,

the Alaska Railrf)ad travels through Seward, Anchorage, and

tlie Mataiuiska Valley on the way to Fairbanks, in the interior,

a distance of 884 miles. There is a liighwa}' from Anchorage

through the Matanuska Valley on to the interior road system,

Inset shows Anchorage in 1934 while foreground shows the town today.
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connecting witli the Alaska Highway through Canada to the

United States, and bus service is avaihable within the towns

and over the highway system. Both Anchorage and Pahner

have airports, and air transportation is avaihable to various

points in the United States, the Orient, and throughout the

Territory. Engineering has been started on the new Inter-

national Airport, scheduled for completion in 1950 or 1951,

and a new highway to the Kenai Peninsula should be ready

for use by next fall.

Although the Eklutna project area was first visited by

traders and trappers in the late iTOO's and slight settlement

commenced following the purchase of Alaska in 1867, it

wasn't until the United States Government started con-

struction of the Alaska Railroad in 1915 that settlement

advanced to any degree. It has been said, and rightfully so,

that the railroad "fathered" the town of Anchorage, for in

that year the townsite of Anchorage was laid out and the

city has since grown rapidly as headquarters for the railroad

and many other Government agencies as well as the supply

and trading center for large outlying areas. The establish-

ment of the military base at Fort Richardson, near Anchor-

age, has had a tremendous influence upon tlie community in

recent years.

Settlement in the Matanuska Valley began also in the early

days of the development of Alaska, but not until the Govern-

ment's resettlement prograni in 1935, under the Rural Re-

habilitation Corporation of the United States Department

of Agriculture, did large-scale development take place.

Industry in the area includes agriculture, livestock raising,

gold mining in the Willow Creek district, coal mining in the

Matanuska district, several small lumber mills, fishing in

Cook Inlet south of Anchorage, with canneries located both

along the inlet and at Anchorage, trapping and fur farming.

Anchorage thrives as the trading, supply and recreational

center for the area, with all the trades, services, stores and

comforts to be found in a city of similar size in the United

States. The tourist business is of growing importance, as

is the guiding and outfitting of hunting and fisliing parties.

The air transportation business is often referred to as the

city's leading industry.

The Eklutna project area, along with the rest of Alaska, is

growing rapidly and on a firm basis but its needs are still

Agricultural scene In the Matanuska Valley. Photo used through the courtesy

ot Robinson Studio, Anchorage, Alaska.

COMPARATIVE COSTS OF ELECTRICITY
ON DOMESTIC RATES
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H^ includes 300 KW. HR. at

controlled water heating rate

great if it is to become the substantially populated land it

could be. In brief, the problem is this : at present, Alaska

must import from the United States nearly everything it con-

sumes, in fact 95 percent of all imports come from the United

States. Because of the relatively small and scattered centers

of population and the absence of backhaul, steamshii? com-

panies charge freight rates which are among the highest in

the world. These transportation costs make for high prices

in Alaska, the resulting high cost of living discourages local

industr}', and the two combined discourage further settle-

ment.

Alaska badly needs anything which will lower the cost of

local production, and thus stimulate home industry and fur-

ther settlement. Tied in with this is the need for industries

providing year-round employment. At present, nearly all

the large Alaskan industries, being of an "out-of-doors"

nature, are seasonal. Construction, fishing and canning, min-

ing, lumbering, agriculture, and the tourist business all flour-

ish only during the summer months. Trapping takes place

only during the winter, but does not give employment to

many.

Adequate low-cost power is high on the list of necessities.

Under present conditions no large consumer of electrical

power could ])ossibly locate in the area and hope to have his

finished goods compete in either the Alaskan or United States

markets. Farmers could better supply local markets with

^Continued on page 46)
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Windmill Weed-Killer

or

Aerial War on Weeds

by W. H. FARMER

Yakima Projecf, Washinston, Resion I, Boise, Idaho

With the sajie crushing effect of Uncle Sam's Air

Forces on enemy strongholds during the last war, the Bureau

of Reclamation last summer wiped weeds from the map on

the Yakima project by means of an aerial attack.

A helicopter, using 2-4,D, sprayed botli banks of approxi-

mately 80 miles of the Roza main canal in eastern Washing-

ton with such success that other divisions of the 450,000-acre

Itroject are now planning to use this highly mechanized

method to destroy weeds in 1949.

The Bureau experimented last May with both a conven-

tional type airplane and a helicopter along the Roza main
canal and certain laterals. Weed crew personnel quickly

determined that the latter plane is moi'e etfective for weed

spi'aying along the canal banks. The I'esult obtained with

the helicopter was quick, economical, and an effective solution

to a serious problem.

Strips 15 to 20 feet wide along both banks of the 80-mile

stretch and one latei'al were sprayed in 8 hours of flying and

servicing time.

The helicopter was equipped with a spray bar to effectively

spray a 40-foot swath but only 18 feet of this bar width was

used on each bank. Most of the canal had a water surface

width of over 50 feet so both banks could not be sprayed in

one oi)eration. Two 25-gallon tanks were installed on the

helicopter to carry the chemical mix, which was spread by

whirljet nozzles at 2-inch spacings front and back on the

spray bar. The spray mechanism permitted almost im-

mediate turning on and off of the spray.

Except at obstructions, the spray bar was seldom more

than 3 to 5 feet above the weeds to be sprayed. The helicopter

flew at a speed of about 25 miles per hour except around

sharp canal curves and over bridges and brace wires for tele-

phone poles. Difiicult areas were flown at 5 miles per hour

or less. There were no hazards along the canal which the

helicopter oi)erator could not overcome to place the chemical

as required. The pilot stated that flying the Roza main canal

was no more difficult than flying orchards and small fields in

the Yakima Valley.

Use of the helicopter permitted the Bureau to treat the

weeds quickly at the stage of their growth when they were

WEED-KILLING HELICOPTER. This maneuverable machine flew at a speed of

about 25 miles an hour except in difficult areas where it slowed down to 5

miles an hour or less. Yakima project superintendent, O. W. Lindgren (above),

flew along to inspect the ditchbanks on some of the trips.

most susceptible to 2-4,D. In contrast, previous ground

spraying methods took several weeks to do the same job, which

resulted in many weeds becoming increasingly hard to kill as

the season progressed and the weeds matured.

The amount of chemical used varied with the type and

density of vegetation. Best results were obtained where be-

tween 1 and 2 pounds of 2-4,D acid equivalent were used

in 5 gallons of water per acre.

Two crews of two men each with pick-up trucks were used

to fill the helicopter tanks with chemical. The helicopter set

down almost anywhere along the canal for refills after spray-

ing a distance of about 4 miles. The crews, by alternating,

were able to keej) up with the helicopter for necessary refilling

and servicing. The spraying was done early in the morning

when there was no wind to cause drifting of the spray

material.

The ditchbank weeds sj)rayed were located at least 75 feet

from growing crops which might be damaged by the spray

chemical. No ci'op damage was reported from the helicopter

spraying operations. Earlier studies showed that it would

be impossiljle to build up a killing concentration of chemical

in the canal water with tlie (luantity being used.

Uniformity of weed kill along the entire canal system was

outstanding. In fl.ying over the water, there were fewer ob-

structions to work around. When working from the ground,

as every weed man knows, overdoses or underdoses of chemi-

cal are apt to be ajiplied wliile ground spray equi[)ment is

passing l)y obstructions.

Good kills were obtained on willows, sweet clovei', water

hemlock, and various annual weeds. Return growtli on the

perennial noxious weeds, such as Canada thistle, Russian knaj)

weed and white top, required a second spot spraying in 1948

to control them.

The cost for helicopter rental, chemical and labor was about

$5 per acre. The End
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Central Arizona Project (Part Two)

(Continued from poge 30)

the needs of the upstream inigated areas. Xumerons plans

of development have been proposed for these upper lands.

In general, thei-e api)('ai- to be four areas in need of additional

development, namely, the Safford Valley; the Duncan-Vir-

den Valley; the Red Rock Valley: and the Cliff Valley.

The Saffoi;d Vallky improvejif.xts ^vould be built to con-

serve and utilize the existing water supply to best advantage.

A ])ei'maneni diversion structure at the upper end of the

Safford A'alley to sui)i)]v a high-line canal would be included

as a part of tliis development. A higli-line canal would ex-

tend along the south side of (he valley, and a branch canal

would cross tlie Gila River near Saffoi'd to serve the north

side. I'umps for the development of groundwater, to sup-

plement available surface water, would be installed as part

of this development.

Construction of a dam at the Hooker site, on the upper

Gila River, about 7 ]niles northeast of Cliff, N. Mex., is con-

sidered as a potential development to serve requirements

upstream from the Safford Valley. Such a structure would

]irovide flood control and silt retention and eliminate serious

pi'()l)lems for downsti-eam irrigators. It would also regulate

the flood flows of the river, for use at a time wdien the normal

flow of the river would be insufficient to meet irrigation re-

quirements. Lands in the Cliff Valley, the Red Rock Val-

ley, and the Duncan-Virden Valley would all be benefited by

this regulation.

iRRTGATioisr DisTRiiu'Tiox SvsTEM.—Souic of the districts

included under the Central Arizona project maintain their

own disti'ibution systems. However, many of these areas

which are ii'rigated by pump water do not. In addition, some

areas irrigated by surface water have inadecjuate distribution

facilities. Under the Central Arizona project, an irrigation

distribution system would be designed to deliver water as

required.

Irrigation Drainage SYSTE:\r.—Despite water shortages

throughout the majoi- part of the Central Arizona project,

some of the lower lying lands are faced with the problem of

water-logging. The Central Arizona jiroject would include

an irrigation drainage system to ])revent water-logging, and
to remove excess dissolved salts from the area. Open gravity

drains would be used where possible. Additional drainage

as required woidd be accomplished by pumping from wells.

Power Transmission System.—Under this project a power
ti-aiismission system would be needed to convey power from

Bi'idge Canyon powei- ])lant to the Havasu pumping plants,

and from the various power plants throughout the project to

the power market areas.

In discussing these various features, the ])rinuiry purposes

of each have been outlined. In addition to those enumerated,

each of the features woidd have secondary purposes, or inci-

dental benefits, which ai'e of considerable importance.

Rkcreatu>n Facilities.—In an arid country, such as that in

which the Central Arizona project is located, the importance
of lakes for recreational uses is of far greater significance

than commonly realized by residents of more humid climates.

Fish and wildlife propagation would be another impor-

tant purpose served by all the reservoirs to be created under

the Central Arizona project.

The Central Arizona project is an enormous development.

On the basis of costs prevailing in April 1947 it would cost

approximately $738,400,000 to construct the features which

we have just discussed.

In recommending that this vast project be authorized,

Secretary Krug has concuried in the recommendation of E.

A. Moritz, Regional Director of Region III, under whose di-

rection the repoi't was prepared. This recommendation is

not, however, unqualified. Mr. Moritz has pointed out in

his recommendation that there is a controversy between

Arizona and California over the amount of water legally

available to Arizona from the Colorado River. If Arizona's

contentions in this controversy are correct, it will be legally

possible for Arizona to divert 1,200,000 acre-feet of water

each year. However, it is California's contention that there

is no water available for such purpose. Mr. Moritz points

out that the Bureau is not authorized to resolve this differ-

ence, but takes this opportunity to point it out and assumes

that Congress will give due consideration to the matter of

water rights.

The report points out that the project cannot repay the

reimbursable costs which would be charged against it under

the Secretarial authorization provisions of Reclamation Law.

However, the report sets forth certain repayment provisions

which, if applied to the Central Arizona project, would make
it possible for the development to repay its obligations. In

general these provisions would require repayment of reim-

bursable costs, within 78 years, from revenues derived

through the disposition of irrigation water, municipal water

and electrical energy. Funds spent for constructing power

features would be repaid at 2.5 percent interest on the unpaid

balance. Costs allocated to irrigation would be interest free.

Project costs allocated to flood control, silt control, recrea-

tion, fish and wildlii'e propagation, and salinity control,

would be nonreimbursable.

The report states that project revenues are based on a

charge of $1.50 an acre-foot at the farm headgates for irriga-

tion water developed by the project; 15 cents a thousand

gallons for municipal water at the city storage reservoir;

and 4.8 mills a kilowatt hour for electric energy delivered

at the load centers. The total revenue from those three

soui'ces would be sufficient to repay the reimbursable construc-

tion costs.

The report further recommends that the State of Arizona

enact an adequate grou)id-water code to limit the pumping

from the ground-water in the project area to the safe annual

yield ; and establish an organization in form and with powers

to tax properties within the project boundaries and to con-

tract with the Government for payment of costs allocated to

irrigation and municipal water supplies.

These are but recommendations dependent upon the will

of the people and the final authorization of the Congress of

the United States. Should they become realities, the Bureau

of Reclamation may soon undertake what may be the final

stage in development of the irrigation potentialities in cen-

tral Arizona. The End
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Piloneer women

at

Tucumcari

by CAROL ROBBINS

a former feature writer for Tlie
Aiuarillo, Tex., News-Globe. She is

now completing lier journalism
studies at tlie University of t)kla-
lioma. That Miss Kohbins should
choose to write about the women's
contribution to western reclamation
is not surprising. From lioi- tirst

recollection slie had listened politely
to discussions of man's contribution
to the science of soil, water, and en-
gineering. Her father is H. E. Itob-

bins. Director of the Bureau's Region
V at Aniarillo, Tex.

It takes detkrmination and fortitude to whack the dust

out of a wihleniess and shape it into a civilized htnd. And
farm wives on the Tucumcari, N. Mex., irrigation project

ha\e an ample supply of both qualities.

These gals who cook the meals and tidy the cramped cabins

didn't come to Tucumcari in a covered wagon. And they

don't spend part of the day behind a team of oxen.

But they are breaking a frontier just as surely as their

forebears before them. And despite all that men can do

—

plow the land, chop the cotton, and reap the wheat—it still

takes a woman to rip the cussedness from a raw land.

One of the youngest of the forelooper {accotxlmg to Web-
ster, a forenm.ner, or hoy who goes hefore the oxen guiding
them hy a thong fixed to the horns.—Ed.) wives, Mrs. W. B.

Morton, arrived \\\t\\ her fainily 2 years ago in June. The
Mortons had nothing with which to start a home except their

land, material, foui' i>airs of strong arms, and a minimum of

time.

One month later they were living in a part of a house
they had bnilt themselves. Mrs. Morton mixed concrete,

sawed boards, and hammered enough nails to make a "has-

been" of the city conti'actor and his sigh of "impossible."

Attractive Mrs. Morton is the mother of two equally at-

tractive children. La Dean, 12, and Howard, 11.

''We had decided before coming on the Tucumcari venture,"

she said, "(hat farm life was the only kind of life for chil-

dren. The youngsters didn't relish the idea at first; now
they wouldn't change back."

Mr. Morton had previously operated a garage and repair

shop in Big Spring, Tex., although both of the parents

were reared on farms.

One often liears fabulous tales about the kitchen in a

farm home—the beauty, cleaidiness—but it is hard to con-

ceive a small part of the truth luitil you see one.

Mrs. Morton's kitchen would be a good model for any

of the ultraperfect dei)artment store plans. The stove and

refiigerator are sparkling latest models. The late.st addi-

tion, a deep-freeze unit, is one she said has "already paid for

itself."

It provides storage space for beef, jwrk, and chicken, all

of which are grown by the Mortons. The average city house-

wife would be green with envy if she could see the loasts,

Af left: That's meat Mrs. W. B. Morton is placing in her deep-freeze unit. Along

with vegetables grown on her irrigated farm, it should help solve her shopping

problems for a while. Below: Mrs. J. A. Carr does the honors as her husband
comes in from the fields for his mid-morning Java. Photo by fred finch. Region V.
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steaks, and fi'ied chickeiii dinners that need nothing; but the

stove.

Another forelooi^er wife. Mrs. J. A. Cai-i-, is not a newcomer

to tlie farniin*!; business. Before they moved to Tncumeari

in December 1047. slie and lier husi)and had lived around El

]'aso for over a (juailer ceiitur_\'.

Mrs. Cai-r also has a positive I'eaction to the new country.

Not lono- befoie the move they had tinish.ed a new home in

p]l Paso com])lete with gardens and trees—things dear to any

wonuufs heart. Unfortunately, the water situaticju g;rew

steadily worse until it became necessarj' to tind a better place

to settle.

The Tucumcari pi'oject was just opening- up, so tlie Carr

family lent a willing ear and moved the following December.

One of Mrs. Carr's biggest jobs is being a mother to six

children. The two eldest sons are married. Leslie, 25, farms

M'ith a neighbor, and J. A., Jr., with his father.

Betty Ann, 1!). was a student at Texas Tech last year and

will continue her education this year at the University of

New Mexico. Next oldest are Phyllis, 12, Tommy, 9, and the

baby, 4-year-old (linger.

"I am rather aggravated at the luck with my vegetable

garden,"" she said early in the summer. ''The fii'st time I

planted, it was frozen out and the second time it was de-

stroyed by hail. l"m getting ready to plant a third time, and

I hope it jn-oduces something worth planting."' Her hopes

were realized in al»undant measure.

"In spite of some disai)|)ointments,'" she continued, "I still

like the country better than I thought I might. A feeling

of adventure helj)S overcome some of the harder problems.

First and foremost I like the climate. You can sleep at

night during the sunnner hei'e.'"

Airs. Carr does all of her own baking, churning, and can-

ning and, like Mrs. Morton, has a deep-freeze unit for storage

of meat. Everything on tlie tal)le at a meal, except ])erhaps

the sugar and coffee, is tlie ])roduct of the Carr land.

Still another i)ioneer housewife, Mrs. Henry Batterman,

has an interesting story behind the undertaking at Tucum-
cari. (See ''The People," p. T?>, April 1947 Rixi.amation

Eha—Ed.)
When she was a year and a half old, lier family left Ger-

many to settle on farm land in Nebraska. In the (Ad country

Mrs. Batterman"s parents had lived across the street from

those of Henry.

When Ileiny Battei'man was 18 he finished a ti'ade school

in Germany and decided he wanted to come to the United

States. His brother was alivady here, so after all entrance

papers were signed, he sailed and arrived in 1928.

He s])ent some time in Colorado and then went to Nebraska

where his brothei' was living. Six years later he married the

gii-1 whom he niel when he looked up his former neighbors

from the "old country."

They icmained in Nebi-aska until 194(j, at which time Mr.

Batterman lieaid about the land being opened for irrigation

and of its potentialities.

Now thoroughly settled in Tucumcari and liking it better

all the time, Mrs. Batterman says, "It would be hard to think

of leaving.""

The two Batterman cliildren. Ella Alae, 11. in the sixth

grade, and Dean, 8, in the thii'd grade, are intelligent yonng-

sters. "The school system." said Mrs. Batterman, "is good

and the children bring home grades we can be proud of."

"The winter climate," she went on, "is a relief after tlie

winters spent in Nebraska. The wind may blow a little, but

we don"t have the endless snow here."'

The Battermans have plans for building a more comfort-

able house this year. Their ]»resent home is far fi'om un-

comfortable, but they did not build it for permanent quarters.

As Mrs. Batterman said, her hnsljand "likes to work with

the ground. He has no one to take orders from but himself.""

The newly developed land is all part of the ill-famed Dust

Bowl of the thirties. Irrigation offered the challenge. The
liushwhacking farmers put together the opportunity allied

with a tremendous amount of foresight. The result, Tucum-
cari, is on its way to becoming another highspot for the

American farmer.

One of the first newcomers was D. C. Atwood. A one-time

cotton farmer in Oklahoma, the combination of hail and

drought made him decide to hunt for another area. After a

swing through the entire West, he stop]ied at Tucumcari and

eyed the land for possibilities. To the unexperienced eye,

the flat, rocky land was good for nothing but prairie dogs

and rattlesnakes.

Nevertheless, Mr. Atwood saw definite possibilities. After

returning to Oklahoma for the last time, he came back to

Tucumcari and bought land in an area as yet not supplied

with water. He planted his first patch of cotton in 1945

against all advice.

The hardheaded agriculturist had been warned against

latitude, seasons, and insects but with the inherent gambling

instinct every farmer must have, he figured a try was worth

the effort. Fat, popping bolls told him cards had fallen his

way.

The following year he planted again—irrigation waters

were coming through by this time from far-away Conchas

Dam.

'T knew I could do it,"" he said. ''The season is just a

mite short, but with water you can do anything, and I had

the water."'

In 1947, Mr. Atwood planted 25 acres of cotton. He aver-

aged one and one half bales per acre and on one 2-acre

plot, he made four bales. "Some of the prettiest cotton I

have ever seen," he declared.

The })roject was in high cotton last fall. Two cotton gins,

tlie first in the aiea. have been constiucted and are in full

operation.

Other leadino- cash crops in the project area include wheat,

grain sorghums, alfalfa, and cantaloups. The project's ex-

[)erience with cantaloup production this year has left farmers

mumbling in their beards.

Considei'able acreage was planted to cantaloups, mostly on

the urgings of potential buyers and shippers. As the vines

began spreading across the x'ows and baby melons appeared

on the landsca]ie, hail, an unusual demon in the area, de-

stroyed some of the planting. The would-be buyers eloped

with the storm clouds. Growers were left with little encour-

agement that they would be able to market their product.

Then, one day in the late summer, the first golden-tinged
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Death

of

H. H. Johnson

H. H. "Ole" (pronounced O/ee) Johnson

Tlie Reclamation Era regrets to announce the deatli of
one of its most faithful contributors, Harold H. Jolmson,
who will be remembered for his very fine article entitled

"Forty-Three Years on the Shoshone Project," whicli ap-

peared in the June 1M7 issue.

He had been ill for several jnontlis and passed away in a

Billings, Mont., hospital on December 17 last. His loss will

be mourned by his friends, who were legion both within the

ranks of the Bureau as well as among water-user groujis and
other Western interests. His untiring efforts and willina-

ness to always help the other fellow endeaied ''Ole" Johnson,
as he was popularly known, to every Reclamation farmer,

l)usinessman, and worker, who had the good fortune of mak-
ing his acquaintance. His vast knowledge of the various

reclamation jn-oblems, both small and large, established him
as an authority on the subject.

Mr. Johnson was born October 20, 1S87, at Brodhead, Wis.,

(he son of Mr. and Mrs. Willard D. Johnson. He attended

high school in Belvidere, 111., and was graduated from the

University of Wisconsin in 1010, with a degree in civil

engineering.

His detei-mination to always do a better job in each under-
taking over his long years of Bureau service was frecjuently

rewarded with promotions to positions of greater responsibil-

ity. He was a true Reclamation "pioneer" and has carved
for himself a niche in Reclamation history which will inspire

many of his numerous younger coworkers to try, like "Ole,''

to do a bettei- job on each new assignment.

He first became associated with tlie Reclamation Service in:

July 1908. when he was engaged as a rodman and recoi'der

on the Gi-and Valley project at Grand Junction, Colo. Upon
graduation from tlie University of Wisconsin, Mr. Johnsoiii

was employed as instrumentman on canal location and land

surveys for private firms in Washington. He reentei'ed the-

Reclamation Service in July 1911 and was assigned to the-

Shoshone project in northwestern Wyoming as surveyman
and assistant engineer. In 1919, he was made assistant super-
intendent of irrigation in charge of opei'ation of the Garland
Division of the Shoshone pi'oject.

From June 1924 until February 1925, he made surveys on.

the Kittatas division of the Yakima project in Washington.
Early in 192.-), he became engaged in economic surveys and
land classificati(jn work on the Yakima, Umatilla, and Oka-
nogan projects in Washington and Oregon and served as-

United States representative on appraisal of 100.000 aci-es of
land and improvements on the Kittatas project.

In June 192G, Mr. Johnson was selected to serve as super-

intendent of the Milk River project near Malta, Mont. He-

continued in this capacity until June 19:?5, when he was made
field supervisor of the operation and maintenance branchy

with headquarters at Malta. In addition to the supervisory

position, Mr. Johnson continued as supervisor for the Milk
River project until June 1941, when he went to (ireat Falls,

Mont., as Held su])ervisor in charge of all operation and
maintenance administrative activities on Bureau of Reclama-

tion projects in ^lontana. From June 1944 until November
1947, Mr. Johnson was su[)eivisor of the l)ranch of operation

and maintenance for Region VI of the Bureau of Reclama-

tion. He was supervisor of irrigation operations for the

region at the time of his death.

Mr. Johnson was active in Masonic work and was a past

master of the Masonic lodges at Powell, Wyo., and Malta,

Mont., and a past worthy j^atron of the Order of Eastern Star

at ^Nlalta. He was a member of the Scottish Rite bodies at

Cireat Falls and organized the DeMolay chapter at Powell.

Mr. Johnson was a member of the Congregational Church.

Mr. Johnsijn is survived by his widow, Mary Ethel Reece,

a daughter, Mrs. Edith (J. Carlson, and three sons, H. H.

Johnson, Jr., Donald E. Jolmson, and Willard D. Johnson.

In addition to these, he is also survived by his mother, Mrs.

Lillian Jolmson; a brother. F. D. Johnson; a sistei', Mrs.

E. Dixon, and three o-randchildren. •

fruit found its way into Tucumcari's luncheon clubs. The
song-and-talk boys were amazed at the quality and taste of

the free-will offering. They alone knew that Tucmnari
project farmers had struck a bonzer crop. They innnedi-

ately carted a load of melons to the Rotary Club in Amarillo,

Tex., 110 miles to the east, and left a pack of the goodies in

the editorial offices of the Amarillo News-Globe. Within
hours, the Texans were asking for more. Truckers began
swinging west from Texas and beseeching tlie melon gi-owers

for supplies. Over a vast area, people were asking, "Have
you tasted any of those Tucumcari irrigation project canta-

loups?"

The cantaloup future on the Tucumari project appears to

be very good, indeed! The meloiis have got what it takes

to make theui popular with the people who are willing to

fork over extra pennies for a superior product.

Meanwhile, as the contaloup season wanes, as the cotton

pickers drag their full sacks toward the scales, as machinery

moves across the landscape at harvest-time, other immigrants

continue to leave family land in Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas,

and elsewhere to build a new enqjire in the New Mexican

oasis.

The call of the West does not have to be very loud to be

convincing and the fai'mers who respond to the lure, always

will be followed by their wives, for it is the womenfolk
who plant family ties on solid gi-ound. The P^xd
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Control Laboratory for Friant-Kern

(Continued from page 34)

of a vertical pipe was measured. This pipe was embedded

in the soil to be tested and a can of water was inverted over

the pipe, much like an old-fasliioned chicken waterer.

Tests were conducted on undisturbed samples to determine

percolation rates under laboratory conditions, Samples

sealed in sheet metal containers in the field were trimmed

to size and coated with paraffin, so they could be stored like

canned fruit until they could be placed in the laboratory

percolation apparatus. Other tests included screen analysis,

optimum moisture and density determinations, Atterburg

constants and colloids content.

Years of research by Reclamation laboratories and othex^s

have demonstrated the natural laws which govern the action

and qualities of earth as an engineering material. For in-

stance, each soil has an optimum percentage of moisture at

which it compacts to the greatest weight per cubic foot, mider

a fixed amoimt of compaction. Again, the rate at which par-

ticles settle out of water depends upon their size, the smaller

ones, of course, remaining in suspension longer. These laws

and many others are constantly made use of in the laboratory,

not only in investigations of materials, but also as a part of

control during construction.

Control may be divided into two general categories ; con-

crete control and earthwork control. Sometimes they over-

lap, and some tests, such as screen analysis, are used for both

pui-poses.

Control of concrete commences with control of the raw ma-

terials—cement, aggregates, water and special admixtures

for various purposes. Cement for Reclamation structures is

purchased under Federal specifications and testing is done

at the manufacturing plant by the Bureau of Standards.

Testing of cement is unusual at any of the project laboratories.

However, at Friant, a program to determine the relation, if

any, between strengths of small mortar specimens made in

the laboratory and specimens of concrete made at the mixer

during placement of concrete in the structure are currently

in progress. Cement for the laboratory specimens was ob-

tained from the batcher at the time weighing was done for

the batch of concrete from which the field cylindei-s were

made.

Water, like cement, has re(iuired virtually no testing at

Friant. Most of the water has come from wells on clear

streams. Unsuitable water can usually be identified by color,

odor or taste—if it's fit to drink it's suitable for concrete.

At the processing plant inspections are made of the produc-

tion of aggregates from a])proved sources. Screen analysis

to determine oversize and undersize {)articles in the rock and

the grading of sand ; determination of deleterious substances

such as clay lum[)S, soft particles and roots; and specific

gravity tests, are all a part of aggregate-control tests.

The final control is at the batcher and mixer. Concrete,

after it leaves the mixers, passes into the hands of the field

engineering orgariization which is responsible for its placing

and subsequent care. Laboratory technicians, however, ob-

serve the batching and mixing operations, performing further

tests on the sand and gravel as well as sampling and testing

the fresh concrete as it leaves the mixer.

To many people, concrete is just concrete. To the con-

struction man, it is a sensitive construction rinaterial. Take
for instance, concrete for placement in a canal lining by

means of a "ti'aveling slip-form" which automatically sjoreads

and smooths the concrete on the bottom and sides of the

canal excavation. Concrete must be uniform in all respects;

consistency and workabilitj' are especially important. Non-
uniform batches; some wet, some dry, some harsh and some
sticky, would be a never-ending source of difficulty, with a

nicely laid side sluffing down into the bottom of the canal.

It is the function of the laboratory to design mixes that are

capable of producing good, uniform concrete, and to control

production operations to the end that such concrete is con-

sistently produced. From the first investigations of materials

to the final breaking of test specimens to determine the

strength of concrete, the object is to produce good, uniform

concrete for placement in the forms, to ensure that durable

and structurally safe concrete work results.

Testing the Earth

In the same way that concrete is merely concrete, so earth

is just so much dirt to the layman. But earth, as a construc-

tion material assumes great importance and follows certain

natural laws which enable the technician to take advantage

of its abundance and versatility. We have already seen what

steps were taken to investigate earth as a canal-lining ma-
terial. Characteristics of the soils as determined in this in-

vestigation now become tools of the technician as he makes his

control tests during placement of the embankment. Measure-

ment of the effort required to force a needle of known cross-

sectional area into the embankment gives an indication of

the relative density or moisture content of the soil. Actual

density of earth in the embankment is determined, as well

as the moisture content at the time of placement. Undis-

turbed sam2)les of the completed earth lining are removed to

the Friant laboratory where further density and i^ermeability

tests are made. The permeability of the earth lining is de-

termined by means of field "permeameters'' set into the com-

pleted lining. Data from these tests are transmitted im-

mediately to the inspectors in order that they may know
if any areas are in need of additional work. A statistical

analysis is made of all these test results, from which it is

possible to gain a picture of the quality of the lining.

Naturally, all this laboratory work leaves in its wake a

voluminous mass of technical data. During the construction

period this information is of great value in assisting the in-

spectors and engineers in controlling the various operations

involved. In addition, monthly reports are prepared for the

information of the project, regional and Denver offices.

These reports form a part of the permanent recoixls of the

construction of the Friant-Kern Canal. Finally, engineer-

inir knowledge is enriched to the extent that the record of our

successes and failures will be of value in assisting someone

else to solve problems which may be similar to the ones we

encountered. Engineering is a progressive science, which

means that new problems are constantly presenting them-

selves, and these problems make necessary new methods and

new equipment for their solution. The End
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CALLING

ALL

DITCHRIDERS

RAY LYMAN, left, superintendent of th;e Bureau's Tucumcari, N. Mex., Reclamation project, issues an order over the newly-installed two-way radio-tele-
phone communications system on the project. Headquarters are maintained in the Bureau's project office in Tucumcari. Ed Cerny, right, project water-
master, makes a report many miles fiom the office on the water level of an irrigation latere!. {Photographs through the courtesy of the Amarillo (Tex.}
News-Globe.)

By GARFORD L. WILKINSON,
Region V, Amarillo, Tex.

In those long ago days before the advent of radio, auto-

mobiles, and good roads, rural folk often spent long winter

evenings entertaining themselves on the party line. Musi-

cians poured forth into the wall telephones for the p)leasure

of all listeners and not infrequently an Edison phonograph
would give forth with "Down iii the Old Cherry Orchard"
or "There'll Be a Hot Time in the Old Town Tonight."

Bureau of Reclamation employees on the Tucumcari,

N. Mex., irrigation project have a new kind of party line

buzzing across the broad expanse of cultivated tields and
coyote-infested native pasture lands.

This party line on the Tucumcari project is a streandined

radio-telephone network, but though it is the product of up-

to-the-moment radio research, this new system still works
with the chatty cheerfulness of the old-time party line that

functioned on a cx'ank-handle impulse.

Ray Lyman, project superintendent, reports the new
radio-telephone already has saved the Bureau its original

installation cost. It is, he says, of immeasurable benelit to

farmers on the irrigation pi'oject and to bureau workers in

the field. The 45,000-acre project area is not completely

served by telephones (the use of carrier pigeons for com-

munications was not even considered) hence the use of the

radio-telephone set-up.

The network is centralized in the Bureau's j^i'oject office

in Tucumcari. Six field cars are equipped with receivers

and transmitters. More will be added when available. Most
important of the six field installations are four sets in cars

driven by the irrigation district's ditchriders—the fellows

who control the flow of water over the hundreds of miles of

main canals and subsidiary laterals. Two other sets are in

Bureau cars operated by Mr. Lyman and Ed Cerny, water-

master for the entire project.

"We are exceedingly thankful for this service," Mr. Lyman
declared recently. "It has enabled us to keep in continuous

touch with the men in the field and also the farm operators.

"With this radio-telephone facility," Mr. Lyman contin-

ued, "if a farmer sees his crop is burning and decides he
needs water immediately, he can check the Bureau office^

obtain authority for his water, and have it on the way to

his farm in a matter of hours. Formerly, days sometimes

elapsed before the water could be sent on its way in some
parts of the project."

Of prime importance is the ability of the Bureau's opera-

tion and maintenance crews to coordinate more effectively

the flow of water through the network of canals, laterals,

and ditches. If a sudden demand comes for water on the

lower end of the project, the ditchrider merely calls up the

project office which coordinates the flow for the entire proj-

ect. The upper end of the irrigation district is the location

of numerous water outlets from the main canals originating

at Conchas Dam, many miles from the farmlands and almost

inaccessible directly by automobile.

The ditchriders may be 10 or more miles apart. Formerly,

it was necessary for one ditchrider to leave his other duties

and travel cross country to secure a change in the flow of

water. This resulted in a ditchrider traveling 60 to 90 miles

a day, often over tortuous, winding roads. Two additional

units in the irrigation project, now under construction by

the Bureau, will create about 150 more miles of channels

and laterals for the ditchriders to service and police. Then,

tlie radiotelephone will be a much more handy gadget as

the distances are extended.

The real pay-ofF of the radiotelephone service will come

if and when breaks occur in walls of the irrigation system.

A ditchrider, spotting a break, can sound the alarm and

have a repair crew on the job quicker tlian the little Dutch

boy stopped the leak in the dyke.

Another pay-off may come at the end of any long work-

day. It probably never will be reported officially, but it

could happen. The weary ditchrider may pick up his send-

ing gadget and send forth this message

:

"Ray, please telephone my wife to put the biscuits in the

oven—I'm heaclin' home." The End.
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tL>hlutnci— number vJne /- roject

(Continued from page 38)

lower-fost produce in larger quantities tlirough tlie benetits

of a developed irrigation program as soon as power is avail-

a})le in sufficient quantities at lower rates than those in efl'ect.

The benetits to be derived from more and lower-cost power,

both to indivichial ami iiulustrial consumers, are inestimable.

Present power facilities in the project area are insuflicient

to supi)ly everyday needs. More than 3,000 people just

outside the city limits of Anchorage are without electric

service for their newly constructed homes. In the city, the

demand is so great that circuit breakers are alternately

opened on various sections of the city's power system, thereby

plunging entire large areas into darkness. When thei'e are

no lights, no hot water, no way to prepare hot meals, and

electrically operated heating systems fail, there is lunnan

suffering in Alaska.

The first electricity was produced by and for the Alaska

Eailroad during the early days. The !»00-kilowatt steam-

driven generating [)lant next to the railroad shops is still in

existence, but is so obsolete and expensive to operate that it

luis only been used during peak-load periods in 1945 and

1946.

In 19'2T the Anchorage Light & Power Co. constructed the

present Eklutua hydroelectric plant, which started out in 1929

"with a single 1,000 kilowatt generator, ami added a second

1,000 kilowatter in 19:55. This power is being transmitted to

Anchorage over a single-circuit, wood-pole 33,000-volt line.

With increases in jiopulation and electrical load, the Anchor-

age Light & Power Co., after installing a 700 kilowatt diesel-

driven generating unit, failed to raise enough money to build

more facilities. The city of Anchorage took it over in 1943

and is operating its properties under the name of the Anchor-

age Public Utilities, as an agency of the municipal govern-

ment.

Diesel and steam units have been installed from time to

time in a race against increasing demand and need. One
of the most picturesque of these stop-gap measures is "Sack-

ett's Harbor"*—the stern half of a wrecked ocean-going

tanker which was first leased in 1947, then purchased by
Anchorage Public Utilities which has been utilizing its boilers

and generating equipment as a ])Ower plant. It is depend-

able—has a capacity of about 3,000 kilowatts now and by

im])i-oving its cooling-water system might be upped to 3,500

kilowatts, with a capacity for short-time daily peak loads

of about 4,000 kilowatts.

In August 1948, the power supply situation in Anchorage
became so critical that the voters floated a bond issue to buy
another 1,000 kilowatt Diesel-driven generator to fight the

power shortage.

Many people have been interested in the possibilities of

Eklutna Lake as a source of hydroelectric power. Indi-

viduals, consulting engineering firms and the City of Anchor-
age have investigated the site, and in January 1947 the

Geological Survey under the direction of Dr. John Reed be-

gan the collection of basic data. In February 1948 three

reports were issued ; namely. Preliminary I\eport on AVater

Power Resources of Eklutna Creek, Alaska; Reconnaissance

Report on Geology of Eklutna Lake Dam Site and Conduit

Route Near Anchorage, Alaska; and Preliminary Report

on the Geology Along the Route of a Proposed Tunnel to

Develop Power From Eklutna Lake, Alaska. We have used

these basic data collected by Geological Survey extensively.

As a result of these investigations, our reconnaissance and
studies, we have submitted a plan for spark-plugging the

development of Alaska through the construction of the Ek-

lutna project.

Building on the site of the one and only hydroelectric de-

veloi)ment in the area—the existing low earth dike, concrete

outlet works and s])il]way constructed by the Anchorage Pub-

lic Utilities—we would raise a dam to an elevation of 879.5

feet. The s])illway would be 329 feet with concrete wing-

walls extending out 48 feet on the left, and 50 feet on the

right, making a total structural length of 427 feet. This

would protect the dam against any flood that might overtop,

cut, or scour its embankments. But floods don't happen very

often. When they do, they are caused by abnormally high

temperatures which cause snow melt, or the rare occurrence

of warm i-ains on the snow. The spillway we plainied would

be designed to pass 7,500 cubic feet per second. According

to the records, a peak of 4,000 second-feet might be expected

al)out once in a hundred years.

Water entering Eklutna Lake would be diverted through

a 4i/2-»'ilp tunnel, 9 feet in diameter, which would enter Goat

Mountain and extend to the other (Knik Arm) side of the

mountain range. Nearing the tunnel outlet a concrete surge

tank, acting as a gigantic (9G foot high) escape valve, would

nose up through the mountain. At the mouth of the tunnel

a steel penstock 7^/2 feet in diameter and 1,250 feet long

would rush the water down the mountainside to the power

plant.

The power plant would provide for installing 30,000 kilo-

watts of capacity, which would produce a firm output of 100

million kilowatt-hours per year and about 40 million

secoTulary power.

Transmission lines would be strung on wood {)oles to the

city of Anchorage and to within 4 miles of Palmer. The
plan provides for a substation to be constructed for the use

of Fort Richardson and Elmendorf Airfield, and a 2,000

kilovolt-ampere substation for the Alaskan Railroad which

has its $50,000,000 rehabilitation program well under way.

One important item in favor of the project is the fact

that there are ample quantities of most of the construction

materials needed for the Eklutna project within easy hanling

distance.

A minimum of 4 j-ears and appropriations totaling $20,-

000,000 would be required for the construction of this project.

The rate of construction w^ould dej^end upon the rate at which

appropriations of funds were made by Congress, and upon
the conditions in the labor and materials markets at the time

of construction. If the members of the Alaskan investiga-

tions staff have made something of a record in swift recon-

naissance, project planning, and design, we want to make it

plain that this was not only in the nature of a rescue mission,

but it was also one in which every organization, military,

municipal, agricultural, commercial, territorial, and Federal

cooperated, and gave 100 percent service. The task would

have been impossible to accomplish in the short period of time

allotted except for this cooperation on the part of all. Of
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especial value were data supplied by Geological Survey, the

city of Anchorage, Alaska Railroad, Alaska Road Commis-
sion. Office of Indian Affairs. Bureau of Laiul Management,
Bureau of Mines, Fish and Wildlife Service, all of the De-
I)artment of the Interior: Alaska agricultural experiment
stations and Rural Electrification Administration of the

Department of Agriculture; Civil Aeronautics Administra-
tion of the Department of Commerce; Alaskan Command of

the Department of National Defense, the territorial

govennuent. antl the Federal Power Connnission.

There is a great deal of work yet to oe done. At pi'csent

the Bureau's Alaskan survey crews are mai)iiing and ruiming
l)roHles over hazardous mountain terrain, making investiga-

tions, estimates and designs for the constxuction of the

Dorothy Lake project. According to the latest word from
tlie engineers, the Dorothy Lake development will be the

highest head power development ever consti-ucted by the Bu-
reau of Reclamation. Its total static operating head will

approximate 2,400 feet.

Similar investigations and reports for proposed water
power developments at Sitka and Ketchikan are also contem-

l)lated for this fiscal year.

Those pei'manently assigned to the Alaska office are : Rich-

mond C. Johnson, assistant chief; William W. Reedy, hy-

draulic engineer; Ade E. Jasker. geologist; Daryl L. Roberts,

civil engineer; Aksel T. Jesperson, engineer-draftsman;

Doran L. Ellery, chief of survey; Edward E. Dietz, chief

clerk ; William P. Farmer, administrative assistant ami Ethel

M. Finlayson, clerk-stenographer.

We shall be working on many problems connected with pre-

liminary investigations for some time. For example, irriga-

tion has a definite place in the Eklutna project plan. But

the actual extent of potential irrigation benefits cannot be

determined until studies now under way by several Govern-

ment agencies are concluded. The present plan calls for the

use of Eklutna project secondary energy to pump irrigation

water each spring during the usual dry season and to con-

tinue pumping throughout the growing season in those years

when summer rains fail to materialize.

Development of the Eklutna project is only a stepping-

stone toward realization of a full-grown regional economy.

The project is the first stage of a much larger plan for de-

velopment of water resources in the fast-growing and promis-

ing railbelt, extending from Seward on the Kenai Peninsula

through Anchorage and the Matanuska Valley over the

Alaska range and on to Fairbanks in the interior. The ca-

pacity of the Eklutna project would be fully utilized in the

second year following completion. Studies are now under

way to augment the proposed Eklutna system with develop-

ment of the water resources of Kenai Peninsula, Matanuska,

Susitna, and Nenana Rivers. This is the purpose of includ-

ing in the Eklutna project a transmission line constructed foi'

idtimate operation at 161,000 volts, whereas initial operation

only recjuires 57,000-volt operation. The Eklutna project is

definitely an integrated part of a coordinated and compre-

hensive plan for conservation and development of the abun-

dant natural resources of the railbelt area.

Alaskan persoiniel has reconnoitered more than 200 poten-

tial water-power site over an aiea totaling more than 4:00,000

square miles. Its bioad objectives are now being geared to

make available to the Territory inultiple-])urpose benefits. .V

shortageof electric power exists in most comuumities. Theie
IS a need for ii'i'igatioii, expansion, and improvement of exist-

ing municipal water supi)lies. Certain agricultural lands
cannot be developed until (h'ainage works are provided, which
wdl reduce the mosquito menace. Coordinated development
of water resources with mutliple-])ui'pose features will en-
coui-age settlement, stimulate industrial expansion and give
impetus to agricultural growth.
Alaska is the bastion of defense for tlie noith Pacific.

Billy Mitchell once said, "He who holds Alaska holds the
woild.'' The development of a self-sustaining economy
and tlie natural resources of the Territory will implement
an adequate defense at a minimum cost of money, men, and
materials. "

Xiie End

About the authok.—Josepli M. Morgan, chief of the
Alaska investigations office at Juneau, Alaska, member of the
American Institute of Engiueei's, former major in the Corps
of Engineers, statistical eugineer for the Brooklvn Rapid
Transit Co.. field engineer for the Westiughouse Electric &
Manufacturing Co., chief engineer for the South Carolina
Power c'^c Light Co.. consldtaut to the General Management
Corporation, electrical engineer for the State of South Caro-
lina, rate and power engineer for the Federal Power Com-
mission, senior electrical engineer to the national defense
|)ower staff, and instructor in electric utility engineering for
the Graduate School of the United States Departnu'nt of
Agricultui'e, has only been with the Bureau of Reclamation
for a little over 2 years, but in that time he has proven
himself to be a man who gets things d(jne.

No stranger to Alaska, he has visited that area and other
territories during his career, and for over a year and a half
was stationed at Whitehorse, Yukon Territory, assigned to
the Northwest Service Conunand. His duties, as he says,
were "broad and varied" consisting "in part" of design and
preparation of specifications for constructing insti-ument
laiuling a))proach systems for the Air Transport Command,
supervising installation of lighting systems for runways,
flight strips, etc., and scheduling and maintaining electrical

inspections on all air bases of the Alaskan Division parallel-

ijig the Alaska Higliway. His work in private iiulustry

has also been broad and varied, but centered around design,
construction and operation of fuel and hydroelectric
facilities.

In this article he presents the first report on the Bureau of
Reclamation's plans for development of the hydroelectric

resources of Alaska.

It DID Happen Here

A foreign visitor had listened intently to "Bill" Ballard,

reservoir superintendent at Arrowrock (Boise project,

Idaho), explain the many features of this structure. As he

talked, the guest became more and more impressed. Finally

he said, "You American engineers do amazing things.

Everywhere I have gone I am seeing remarkable engineering

achievements. This, likewise, is a most impressive structure."

Ballard agreed, and went on to explain how the Arrowrock

dam had been refaced and "raised" 5 feet, an American

engineer's way of saying that 5 feet had been added to the

crest.

The visitor looked at him in anuizement. Fiiuilly he smiled

and said, "Oh, come now."
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Review of Reclamation Homesteading

In 1!)4(S thousands of veterans competed for 132 homesteads

opened up on two Rechunation projects, the Tule Lake divi-

sion of tlie Khunath project. California-Oregon, and the

Gooding division of the Minidoka project. Idalio. Others

souglit to buy 1 of the 10 newly irrigated farms on the Pasco

part of the vast Columbia Basin Reclamation project in the

State of Washington, or to find an irrigated iarm in Cali-

fornia, Arizona, or another 1 of 17 Reclamation-served

States.

Since the first post-war opening on public lands in August

194C, 50,038 acres of irrigated land served by the Bureau of

Reclamation have been opened to homestead with veterans of

World War II given preference. Over 100,000 requests for

applications have been received. Of that number, 12,230

sultmitted applications and a total of 8,816 qualified for the

587 available farm units.

The Bureau of Reclamation is most appreciative of the

work of local examining boards who screened these applicants

before making the final awards. The examining boards are

composed of farmers and businessmen in the vicinity of the

project land. They must examine all applications and divide

them into two groups—veterans and nonveterans. A drawing

is then held of the veterans' applications to establish the order

in which they will be reviewed in detail to determine whether

the applicants fully meet the qnalifications of farm experi-

ence, capital, character, industry and physical fitness. Quali-

fied applicants are given an opportunity to select farm units

in the order established in the drawing. If theiv is an insuffi-

cient number of qualified veterans to take all the farms,

a similar drawing and examination is made of applications

from nonveterans.

During 1940 irrigation water will be made available for the

first time on more than 100,000 acres of privately owned land

on five Reclamation projects. These are the Boise, Idaho;

Deschutes, Oreg. ; Yakima, Wash. : Tucumcari, N. Mex. ; and

W. C. Austin, Oklahoma. These lands, being privately

owned, are not available to homesteading but it is probable

that some of the land will be available for sale by the present

owners to new settlers.

The following table shows postwar public land openings

on Bureau of Reclamation projects for the years 1046-49.

Public Land Openings on Reclamation Projects 1946-49

Acres Farm

Dates of— Aijplications

Project
units Opening Closing Re-

quested
Re-

ceived

1946 1946
Klamath (Tule Lake division), 7,527 86 Aug. 1 Sept. 15. 14,000 2.028

Calif.-Oreg.
Shoshone (Heart Mountain 7, 720 83 Oct. 3 Not. 25

.

4,900 532
division), Wyo.

1947 1947
Yakima (Roza division). Wash. 1,722 28 Feb. 1 Apr. 1... 14,366 1,.501

Sun River (Greenfields di- 74 1 Feb. 21 Apr. 8... 450 46
vision), Mont.

Minidoka (Gooding division), 3, 226 43 Mar. n Apr. 25.. 5,935 1.172.
Idaho.

Owvhee (Owyhee and Gem 1.S8 3 Apr. 8 June 2... 1.568 63
irrigation districts), Oreg.-
Idaho.

Vale (Vale irrigation district), 5.5 1 do ...do-... '(1.568) 56
Oreg.

Riverton, Wyo 5, 5(i8 55 July 10 Oct. 8... 1,878 512.

Shoshone (Heart Mountain di- 3, 215 31 July 24 Oct. 22.- 9,818 6;J2-

vision), Wyo.
Yum.a (vallev and reservation 1.330 26 Sept. 9 Dec. 8... 11.313 7.53

division), Calif-Ariz.

(1948)
Klamath (Tule Lake division), 3, 522 44 Oct. 22 Jan. 20.. 22, 959 4. 023

Calif.-Oreg.

(1948)
Gila CV uma Mesa division), 4,940 54 Dec. .30 Mar. 30. 17, 158 912.

Ariz.

194S 1948
Columbia Basin (Pasco pump 846 10 July 20 Sept. 3_. 3.442 15-

unit). Wash.

2

Klamath (Tule Lake division), 8. 283 86 Sept. 21 Dec. 20..

Calif.-Oreg.
Minidoka (Gooding division), 3,618 46 Oct. I Dec. 30..
Idaho.

194S
Riverton (North Pavillion di- 5, 727 49 Februarv .

vision), Wyo.3
Shoshone (Heart MounUiin di- 11,621 104 do

vision), Wyo.

3

Boise (Payette division). 4,320 48 September
Idaho.3

Yakima (Roza division). 523 8 . .do
Wash.

3

1 Vale and Owyhee notices issued simultaneously; copies provided to applicants requesting:
either notice.

2 No public lands opened to homesteading on Columbia Basin project; lands sold by
Government.

3 Opening dates— tentative.

Pasco Unit Preview

You can talk about prize-winning coujiles on radio quiz

programs, but there was no greater joy in anyone's heart when
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Mullen of Grandview, Wash., heard

Mullen's name announced as No. 7 among the veterans of

World War II who will have priority in purchasing one of

about 10 Government-owned family size farms in the Pasco

unit of the Bureau of Reclamation's Columbia Basin project

in eastern Washington.

Mullen, a technical sergeant in the Aii' Force duiing the

war, was the only veteran present among the first 15 names

called when tlie numbers were taken from a glass bowl at a

public drawing in the Pasco (Wash.) Recreation Center in

November.

'Tt's the first time we've ever lieen lucky like this," Mrs.

Mullen said. "We came here hoping. You know how it is."

An examining board, holding the first drawing of its kind

for project land, directed that all 130 numbers be drawn from

the bowl. These represent the 139 veterans from 30 States

who had petitioned for consideration in the sale of the units.

The farms vary from 52 to 142 acres of irrigable land and

will be sold at prices ranging from $455 to $2,169.

In determining who will be able to purchase the small num-
ber of farms, the examining board will start with No. 1 in the

Pasco drawing and proceed down the line until sufficient

qualified veterans are selected. These veterans in order of

their numerical rating determined in the drawing, will be

given their choice in purchasing the farms.

The board must decide whether the higher-ranking ap-

plicants have necessary capital requirements ($3,700 net

worth) and wdiether the people listed as references can attest

to their ability to establish and operate irrigated farms on

the new land.

Members of the examining board have a wide background

of farming experience. They are Loen Bailie of Mesa,

Wash., president of the project's South Ii-rigation District,

in which the Pasco unit lies; Melvin Mclnturf of Ringold,

Wash., also in the project, a veteran of World War II; and

Buford Kuhns of Ephrata, Wash., chief of the project's land-

development section. •
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NOTES FOR CONTRACTORS
CONTRACTS AWARDED DURING DECEMBER 1948

Specifi-

cation
No.

2379

2380
2411

2413
2421

2422

2423

2426
2428

2431

2432
2433

2435

2444

2450

2454
2455

2456

2461

2462

2463

2464

2468
2472
2493

Rl-33

R7-25

Project

Hungry Horse, Mont

Colorado-Big Thompson, Colo.
Columbia Basin, Wash

Missouri River Basin, N. Dak
Missouri River Basin, S. Dak.

Klamath, Oreg.-Calif

Missouri River Basin, Wyo.-Nebr

Central Valley, Calif
Colorado-Big Thompson, Colo
Kendrick, Wyo.
Missouri River Basin, Nebr.
Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev

Central Valley, Calif
do -.

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev.
Hungry Horse, Mont.
Missouri River Basin, Nebr

Central Valley, Calif

Hungry Horse, Mont

Central Valley, Calif
Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev

do

Columbia Basin, Wash

Hungry Horse, Mont

Boulder Canyon, Ariz.-Calif.-Nev

Columbia Basin, Wash

Hungry Horse, Mont
Missouri River Basin, Wyo
AU-American Canal, Calif

Deschutes, Oreg

Colorado-Big Thompson, Colo

Award
date

Dec. 14

Dec.
Dec.

31

7

Dec.
Dec.

15
31

Dec. 15

Dec. 29

Dec.
Dec.

2
20

Dec. 2

Dec.
Dec.

21

8

Dec. 13

Dec. 9

Dec. 10

Dec.
Dec.

16
29

Dec. 14

Dec. 27

Dec. 23

Dec. 9

Dec. 8

Dec.
Dee.
Dec.

28
21

29

Dec. 8

Dec. 7

Description of work or material

Two 37,.50O-kilovolt-ampere outdoor transformers and 3
station type lightning arresters for Hungry Horse
power plant.

Two 21- by 20-foot radial gates for Oranby Dam, item 1

Construction of Soap Lake Siphon, West Canal

Construction of Dickinson Dam, Heart River unit
Construction of Shadehill Dam.-

Construction of addition to pumping plant D, Modoc
unit, Tule Lake Division.

Construction of Casper-Gering 115-kilovolt transmission
line,

3 Reactors for Tracy switchyard, schedule 2. .

Coupling capacitors, potential devices, and carrier-current
line traps.

Structural steel bracing and deck framing for Davis power
plant.

Construction of 27.1 miles of Friant-Kern canal-
Cranes, rails, and accessories for Tracy pumping plant,
Davis power plant, and Hungry Horse power plant.

2 high-pressure gates, hydraulic hoists, and equipment for

Medicine Creek Dam.
Steel structures for switchyards, Keswick and Shasta
power plants.

96-inch diameter welded-plate-steel outlet pipe and
appurtenances for Hungry Horse Dam.

Painting penstocks at Shasta power plant
Distribution transformers and step-voltage regulator for

Prescott substation, schedules 1 and 2.

Rails, accessories, hatch covers, and miscellaneous struc-
tural steel for Davis power plant.

Metal-clad switchgear units for Grand Coulee Left power
plant.

Construction of 'telephone system for Hungry Horse
Government Camp.

Two 115,000-horsepower hydraulic turbines for units A-3
and A-4, Hoover power plant.

Miscellaneous structural steel railing, grating, and floor

plates for Units R-4, R-5, and R-6 Grand Coulee
power plant.

One 96-inch hollow-jet valve for Hungry Horse Dam
Structural steel roof framing for Kortes power plant
37,500 barrels of bulk Portland cement for Coachella

Valley distribution system, unit 1.

Furnishing and erecting 5 resiliences and 4 garages in

Bend, Oreg.
Steel structures for Sterling and Holyoke substations

Contractor's name and address

Westinghouse Electric Corp., Denver, Colo

Pacific Coast Engineering Co., Alameda, Calif
Utah Construction Co., San Francisco, Calif., and Win-
ston Bros. Co., Azusa, Calif.

Adler Construction Co., Madras, Oreg
S. J. Groves & Sons Co., and J. L. McLaughlin, Minne

apolis, Minn.
L. W. Jensen and A. E. Mangs, Palo Alto, Calif

Smith Hi-Line Co., Nashville, Tenn

General Electric Co., Denver, Colo . ...

...do.

Virginia Bridge Co., Denver, Colo

Peter Kiewit Sons' Co., Omaha, Nebr
Midwest Steel & Iron Works Co., Denver, Colo

U. S. Pipe & Manufacturing Co., San Francisco. Calif...

International Derrick & Equipment Co., Torrance, Calif

Pacific Coast Engineering Co., Alameda, Calif

Klaas Brothers, Los Angeles, Calif
Moloney Electric Co., St. Louis, Mo

National Iron Works, San Diego, Calif

AUis-Chalmers Mfg. Co., Denver, Colo

McCann Construction Co., Missoula, Mont

AUis-Chalmers Mfg. Co., Denver, Colo

Union Iron Works, Spokane, Wash

Ooslin-Birmingham Mfg. Co., Inc., Birmingham, Ala...
American Bridge Co., Denver, Colo
Monolith Portland Cement Co., Los Angeles, Calif

R. P. Syverson, Bend, Oreg

Daco Metal Products, Oakland, Calif...

Contract
amount

$214, 952

10, 400

7. 614, 728

1,034,071
5,116,796

112, 198

1,024,996

13, 5f>3

41, 858

7, 494, 372
29,000

18, 475

27, 945

73,700

58, 710
1 5, 045

18, 297

74, 982

37, 710

2, 080, 100

12, .514

99,950
35, 501

135, 750

43, 699

17, 120

Construction and Supplies for Which Bids Will Be Requested by April 1949

Project

Boise, Idaho

Boulder Canyon, Nev

Do
Central Valley, Calif.,..
Colorado-Big Thompson, Colo -

Do ...

Do

Colorado River Front Work and
Levee System, Calif-Ariz.

Columbia Basin, Wash

Do

Do..

Do

Deschutes, Oreg

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev

Description of work or material

Construction of a log boom for Cascade Dam near Cascade,
Idaho.

Construction of 15 permanent houses at Boulder City,
Nev.

Processing of sand and gravel for concrete aggregate.
Eleven 20- by 17-foot radial gates for Delta-Mendota Canal.
Excavation and stabilization of about 1 mile of Granby
pump canal ending at Shadow Mountain Reservoir, near
Granby, Colo.

Construction of 51 miles of 69-kilovo!t wood-pole trans-

mission line between Brush and Yuma. Colo.
Construction of 27 miles of 115-kilovolt wood-pole transmis-

sion line from Flatiron substation west of Loveland to

Greeley, Colo.
Dredging of the Colorado River between Needles, Calif.,

and Topock, Ariz.
Construction of earthwork and structures for the 15-mile
Winchester wasteway near Winchester, Wash.

Spare motor-generator exciter set for Grand Coulee power
plant.

Control cubicle for station-service generator LS3, Grand
Coulee power plant.

Panels for station-service control board and associated
terminal board and equipment for panels 5 and 7, Grand
Coulee power plant.

Rehabilitation of Ochoco dam, spillway, and outlet works
near Prineville, Oreg. The dam is an earthfill structure
about 125 feet high and 970 feet long.

Transformers and switching equipment for Coolidge sub-
station.

Project

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev
Do

Hungry Horse, Mont

Missouri River Basin, Mont-

Missouri River Basin, Nebr -

Missouri River Basin, S. Dak

Missouri River Basin, Wyo .

Do

Ogden River, Utah

Palisades, Idaho

Do

Provo River, Utah

San Luis Valley, Colo

Do

Description of work or materia!

Main control board for Mesa substation.
Main control board for Prescott substation.

One 10.33-foot by 10.33-foot bulkhead gate for Hungry Horse
Dam.

Construction of Tiber Dam, an earthfill structure 185 feet

high above river bed and 2,880 feet long, on the Marias
River, 18 miles southwest of Chester, Mont.

Construction of earthwork and structures for about 16 miles

of Courtland canal, near Superior, Nebr.
Construction of the 42-mile long Bismarck-De Vaul 69-

kilovolt single-pole, single-circuit, 3-phase transmission

line.

One 48-inch hollow-jet valve for Boysen dam.
One 77-inch regulating gate and 77-inch conduit liners for

Canyon Ferry Dam.
Construction of earthwork and structures for a 10-acre-foot

capacity equalizing reservoir for the south Ogden lateral

distribution system near Ogden, Utah.
Furnishing and installing 1 package or unit substation,

5,000-kilovolt-ampere capacity, from 44 kilovolts to 12.5

kilovolts, about 56 miles southeast of Idaho Falls, Idaho.

Construction of electrical distribution system for Palisades

Government camp, 56 miles southeast of Idaho Falls,

Idaho.
Construction of 32 miles of 44-kilovolt transmission line for

Duchesne turmel, 30 miles northeast of Provo, Utah.

Construction of Platoro Dam, an earthfill structure l.SO feet

high above river bed and 1,500 feet long, on the Conejos

River about 40 miles west of Alamosa, Colo.

One 4- by 5-foot high-pressure gate valve for Platoro Dam.

Our Front Cover

Leonard Crisafulli is continuously making careful bacteriological

and enzyme tests in the small laboratory adjacent to the Crisafulli

plant. This photo was taken by Photographer Charles A. Knell, Sr.,

Region VI, Billings, Mont.

Our Back Cover

This map of the Central Arizona project is based on a photograph

of the relief model of the United States, prepared by Raisz and

Brown, reproduced with the permission of the copyright owners

Kittredge and Coolidge. We are most grateful to Messrs. Raisz,

Brown, Kittredge, and Coolidge for their courtesy.
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DO YOU KNOW ...

• the Grand Coulee Dam power plant now produces

almost two percent of the Nation's output of electricity?

• if the Grand Coulee Dam were divided up into

souvenir pieces of concrete, there would be a 300-pound piece

available for every man, woman, and child in the United

States ?

• the Hungry Horse Dam got its name from two

horses who were lost and wei'e almost starved to death during

winter of 1900-1901?

• the concrete in Hungry Horse Dam (2,900,000 cubic

yards) is sufficient to build a 20-foot highway fi'om Seattle

to San Francisco and back?

• the waterfall plunging over the Grand Coulee Dam
spillway at the peak of the year's flow is the second largest

waterfall in the world, when compared on the basis of

horsepower^

• the Hungry Horse Dam will be the world's fifth

highest and fourth largest concrete dam?
• the gate tender at Dead Wood reservoir of the Boise

project is snow^-bound five months out of the year, his only

contact with the outside world being via short-wave radio?

Ruth F. Sadler, Editor

Subscription rate $1 a year for persons residing in the United
States and Canada; 11.50 a year for foreign subscriptions; special
rate of 50 cents a year for members of water users' association.

Permission is freely granted to reproduce articles and photo-
graphs (with the exception of those from outside sources) which
appear in the Reclamation Era.

Our best wishes and lots of luck to Carol
Robbins, author of "Pioneer Women at

Tucumcari," which appeared in the Febru-
ary 1949 Era. Miss Robbins recently be-
came Mrs. Jack L. Hitt but the information
reached us too late to change her byline.
Let's hope we see the Mrs. Hitt byline in the
Era soon.

OUR FRONT COVER
This scene shows the headtower at the height of its activity. This
photo was taken from the top of Shasta Dam at crest elevation by Dale
A. Hovey, formerly of Regions V and II. See story on pao^e 50
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In tlie July 1U4S issue of the Reclamation Eka we carried
an account of the congressional action on the Interior Ap-
propriation Act which contained si)ecific Luiguage which,
subsequent to January 31, l'.)4'.), would retpiire tlie Couunis-
siouer of Reclamation, Assistant Conuuissioners, and all

Reiiional Directoi-s to have at lea.st 5 years of engineering
and administrative experience. This provision as it now
stands (January ;)1, 1919) will prohibit Conunissioner
Michael W. Straus and Regional Director Richaixl L. Boke
from drawing further salary in their oiRcial capacities. The
following communication in their behalf was submitted to
the Congress of the United States by President Harry S.

Truman on January 6, 1949 :

The White House,
Washiuyton, January 6, L949.

The Speaker of the House of Representatives:

Sir: I have the honor to transmit herewith for the consideration of the Con-
gress a repeal of a proviso contained in the Interior Department Appropriation

Act for 1949 which is referred to in the attaclu'd letter of the Director of the

Bureau of the Budget.

I have previously indicated my opposition to this proviso which has the effect

of legislating out of office the Commissioner of the Bureau of Reclamation and

one of his principal assistants. This arbitrary action is diametrically opposed

to the principles on w'hich this Government is founded. Furthermore, these

positions are primarily administrative in character and do not necessarily require

a professional engineering background.

I strongly urge the repeal of this restrictive provision.

Respectfully yours,

March 1949 ' 49
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The PASSING

»•"»• i^'f

I
Dismantling head tower. Photo by Paul E. Nor/ne, now at Region IV.

Any n.\Y now, the once famoiis triule-inark of Shasta Dam
will become nothing but a passing ripple over the face of

California's renowned man-made lake. For the -ifiO-foot

cableway headtower which, faded, red and weatherbeaten, has

jutted incongruousl}' from the surface of Shasta Lake for

several years has now been relegated to the scrap pile. A con-

t lact has lieen awai'ded to remove it down to the lowest water

level which will be reached during the operation of Central

Valley project's key reservoir, Shasta Lake.

This once mighty steel giant .served as the nei've center for

the world's most unique and elaborate cableway system—
the last job in the career of the late Frank Crowe, interna-

tionally reputed originator and pioneer of this method of

large dam construction.

From the high structural steel headtower radiated seven

cableways which served as aerial transportation for material

and equipment necessary for the construction of the dam and

power plant. Each cableway, a complicated pulley, block

and tackle a.ssembly line, was attached to a movable tailtower

on double sets of railroad tracks across the Sacramento river

canyon. Controlled from the headtower, each cableway was

used to shuttle, lower and dump loads back and forth across

the canyon.

It took 8-inch diameter track cable weighing 22 pounds

per lineal foot, a system of lines to move the carriages to and

fro on the track cable, slack carriers to keep lines from foul-

ing and lines to raise and lower loads and place concrete

Above: General view of head
tower, and right abutment with

reservoir at elevation 838.2 as

seen from old road to base of

head tower. At right: Scene

from right abutment waste
dump showing construction of

cableway headtower with left

abutment excavation in the

background. fop photo by
Paul E. Norine, now at Region
IV. Right photo by 6. D. Glaha
of Region II.
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of the SHASTA SKYWAY
By ROBERT MIDTHUN, Chief Guide, Shasta Dam, Region II, Sacramento, California

buckets. All told there were more than 25 miles of cables

in the seven cableways across the canyon at Shasta Dam.
Those who may have forgotten or never saw or heard of

the cableway at the height of its activity may wonder why
such a complicated operation was necessary. The answer lies

in the wartime need for hydroelectric power. The Shasta

job had to be rushed to completion, at least to the point where

water could be stored behind Shasta Dam to provide suificient

storage and head for emergency hydropower operation. That

meant the contractor had to remove his concrete mixing plant

from the base of the cableway headtower in order to continue

construction operations and yet permit water to be stored

behind the dam.

For more than 4 years from July 1940 to December 1944

the big tower served as the focal point of construction activity.

The last bucket of concrete for Shasta Dam was lowered and

placed from cableway No. 3 on December 22, 1944, a bleak

gray day in northern California during World War II. Only

a small group of workmen looked on as, slowly and silently,

except for cables whispering through the sheaves (pulleys)

the final load was placed. As the last whine of the concrete

vibrators died away, the big job of i)laciiig G,.^)00,000 cubic

yards of concrete for Shasta Dam and power plant was com-

pleted—without fanfare and almost witliout notice by the

outside world so involved in wartime strife.

Construction Engineer Ralph Lowry of the Bureau of

Reclamation and Mi'. Crowe, superintendent of Pacific Con-

structors, Inc., exchanged congratulations with a deep sense

of mutual pride. These men and their highly skilled organ-

izations had completed a big step toward winning the war.

Already water was accumulating and rising rapidly behind

the not yet completed dam and for almost five months Shasta

had been generating 150.000 kilowatts of critically needed

power.

Thousands of visitors flocked to Shasta to watch the 16-ton

loads of concrete shuttle back and forth across the mosaic-like

form pattern as the world's second largest concrete structure

todk form. Tliese "sidewalk superintendents" were provided

Above: Stringing cableway No. 1 from left abufmenf to the 460-foot head tower.

The 3-inch locked coil cable can be seen in detail. Weight—22 pounds per

linear foot. Length—More than V2 mile. At right: Inspector tests field rivets in

cableway head tower on deck immediately below top sheave deck. Top photo

by R. A. Midthun; right photo by B. D. Claha, both of Region //.



Above: Operator at controls for

cableway No. 2 in the cableway
head tower at Shasta Dam. At

right: View of control panel for

No. 1 hoist. Below: The 460-foot

cableway head tower as seen from

beneath trestle for tail tower No.

6. Two top photos by R. A. Mid-
thon. Bottom photo by T. B. Gib-

son, both of Region //.
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with a vista house aiul "laiulstand on the brink of the exca-

vation where they could safely see the spectacular construc-

tion job as loads of steel, skip-loads of muck and huge forms

made the aerial circuit across the dam site from the head-

tower. The "biggest show on earth" had nothing on the

Shasta cableway. Trapeze artists and high-wire exi)erts

could never strive to emulate the rapid transit of these inani-

mate performers. In one way it outstripped many aerial

shows as thei'e were seven, rather than the usual three or

five, "high wires'' working sinudtaneously.

During its working days, the cableway broke the world's

record for phu'ing mass concrete from a single mixing plant,

when on August 9, 1941, Shasta Dam forces placed 11,790

cubic yards of concrete in 24 hours.

Many workmen casually rode up to the top of the mammoth
steel headtower in their daily chores. The ride up the side

of tlie 4,000-ton tower was, in itself, a most awe-inspiring

trip. The elevator ascended a set of guide rails on the out-

side of the tower. On calm days the steel roller curtains on

the cage were raised, giving unrestricted visibility. From
the elevator it w^as difficult to realize that the giant tower

enclosed almost an acre of ground at its base, and that the

tiny objects shuttling around below were mammoth, specially

built, excavation trucks carrying loads amounting to 25-cubic

yards, or more tlian 40 tons.
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It was a silent ride, except for the wind rushing througli

(he steel framework, until you reached the 250-foot level.

Here the quiet suddenly changed to a bustle of activity. At
this point, high above the ground, seven motors and high-

speed hoists provided plenty of action. Here was a room 95

feet square and 130 feet high. Overhead, the entire space

was criss-crossed by cables running from the high-speed hoist

drums to the sheaves which guided the lines safely to the

cable sheaves on the top of the tower, 200 feet above.

But the only visible human beings would be two or tliree

oilers casually wiping and oiling machinery, or perhaps a

rigger handling cable. You could not help wondering what
controlled this intricate layout. On this floor was located

all of the controls for the entire cableway system, including

the operation and moving of the seven tailtowers on the oppo-

site side of the river.

The actual operators were in bfxiths ])laced 18 feet above

the hoist floor along the outer face of the huge tower. J^acli

of the seven operators was responsible for one cableway, and

their booths were located so they could see the hoists and

machinery as well as the field of operation.

Three Men on a Tear

1

Each highline or cableway required a team of three men
on each shift—an operator, a signalman down on the site

of the work and a hook-tender to attach and remove cable

slings from loads. The hook-tender was a bonafide aerialist

for he rode with his loads in order to handle rigging and
slings. No one was required to ride with the 8-foot-high.

6-foot-square concrete buckets. They were designed so they

could be dumped by the operator high up in the central

headtower. The signalman directed the placement of the

concrete buckets by I'emote control, using telephone and

bell signals. Many times the loads were placed when they

were out of the opei'ator's sight. Only when landing

the huge buckets at the loading docks at the base of the

big tower did the operator rely upon his own judgment. At
all other times he relied on the signals and instructions of

the signalman.

The "Trade Mark" of Shasta Dam

The cableway headtower became a "trade-mai'k'" of Shasta

Dam. The entire system was designed, developed and tailor-

made for the dam by the "Old Man," as Mr. Crowe was

affectionately known to his men. The headtower was de-

signed to withstand a force of 1,000 tons attempting to pull

it over and not a single sway brace or guy was employed.

The huge compression and tension legs were about 40 inches

square and extended 102 feet below the ground surface to

solid bedrock. The excavation was backfilled with con-

crete and it was impossible for the structure to yield under

any loads to which it would be subjected. Manways inside

and outside the legs provided access for checking the con-

dition of the structure.

As the construction work progressed, the water began to

creep up around the base of the cableway headtower. finally

March 1949
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Top photo: Cableway No. 1 crew at tail tower position, changing buttonline cable.

Immediately above: Riggers putting the finishing touches on carriage for cable-

way No. 2. Both photos by the author.

flooding its base. After its usefulness was completed and

the contract reached final settlement, the Bureau of Reclama-

tion accepted title to tlie giant struct-ure and a sum of money

with which to remove it at a more opportune time than dur-

ing the war. The terms of the contract for the removal of

the headtower call for its disappearance by April 10, 1949.

With the headtower's passing, the guide staff at Shasta

Dam will probably never again be asked, "Is that tower out

there an artesian well to keep the lake full?" The End
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McKay
'Dam and Keservoir

PENDLTTONS NEXT DOOR R lH;i*illll|^MJ!l<il

Photo by ?h\\ Merrifl, Region I.

by NOLAN SKIFF, Associate Editor, East Oregonian

Onk of the chikf assets to ii.'RKiATiox aiul flood control

ill Uiiiiitillu County, the McKay Dam and Reservoir next

door to Pendleton, ()rei>.. also provides one of tlie cliiel" rec-

reation areas near tlie Round-Up City.

Prohahly thousands of visits are made to this area an-

nually—from (lie openiiij^ of the bass and crappie fishing

season in early spriii<>- to the time in late fall when goose

hunters edge cautiously near the deadliiu'—and also in the

wintry period when silver frosts turn portions of the area

into fairylands of bi-auty.

The reservoir, just half a dozen miles from Pendleton via

U. 8. Highway ."U).') (Tlie Three Flags Highway), and an
even shorter distance by the Tutuilla road, is an asset of

many facets. Fiom a recreation standpoint, its ajipeal

ranges from picnicking to setting off of tireworks the Fourth
of July, from tishing to photography, from boating to oil

painting, and from suntanning to swimming.

54

At no time of the year is the area more spectacular than

the nights of July 3 and 4, when Pendleton people—barred

from shooting off Roman candles and fireworks inside the

city limits—flock to the shores of the usually placid lake and
give way to Independence Day spirit in all its glory.

CampHres may be built along the sandy or gravel shores,

and wieners and buns roasted, or perhaps freshly caught

perch or crappies cooked, in a sizzling frying pan.

Boating and fishing top the sports. Many Pendleton and

Umatilla County peoj^le own outboard niotorboats which

they take to the dam and spend hours or perhaps all day

trolling for fish oi' basking in the sun while angling for

catfish—an excellent pan fish !

Bass at certain seasons, trout—often of large size, perch,

crappies, catfish, blue gills all yield to the proper angling

lures, and many fine catches are made there annually. There

is no closed season on the spiny-rayed fish so the more rugged

fishermen get in many days of sport before the ti'out season

opens in the spring or after it closes in the fall.

The Reclamation Era
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Upper right: McKay Dam area is converted into a Silver Setting by Jack Frost. Upper left: Lakeside

Beouty—Upper end of reservoir, with border line of frees and grassy shores is both a beauty spot and
excellent fishing site in early season. At right: They prove that they hod a "good day." Upper right

and immediate right photos by Bus Howdyshe//, of Pendleton, Oreg. Upper left photo by the author.

Best of all, the recreation a Horded \)y McKay Dam is

without charge—except foi- the usual cost of fishiu''' licenses,

picnic liuiches, gasoline to take the car to and from the lake,

and perhaps some soft diiuks. There is no drinking water

along the banks, so some provisions must be made to quench

thirsts when the visit is to he more than of sliort duration.

Cars can be driven along most of the many miles of shores

and in safety, provided the driver folhnvs tracks of others

who went before him. It isn't ))articularly wise for a driver

to move into damp ground below high water level unless it

has been tried by others.

McKay Dam was started in 1023 by the Federal Govern-

ment and completed in the fall of 192G. It is a rolled earth

fill dam 167 feet high with a reinforced concrete face. When
full it makes a lake ?>Xi, miles long, and three-quarters of a

mile wide at the widest point.

The surface area is 1.2G() acres and the capacity is 73.SIM)

acre feet. Cost of construction was $'2.110.00(1—but no telling

what it would ha\'e been under present-day prices.

The length across the top of the dam is 2.700 feet and the

dam is (W^O feet thick at tlie base and contains 2..'513.OO0 cubic

yards of material.

The spillway, which is used to bypass excess water wlien

the dam is full, is controlled by six radial gates 10 feet high

and 20 feet long, and a two-barrel sii)hon. The gates can

be operated either by hand power, or In' electricity, and can

be automatically controlled l)v floats near eacli end of the

spillway.

Release of water for irrigation purposes is by means of two

balanced valves, each of which will release a stream of water

4 feet in diameter. Either valve has a discharge capacity

of about S(10 second-feet. A second-foot, by the way. is the

<|uantity of water which will cover 2 acres 1 foot d('c[) in

2-1 hours.

While McKay Creek is only a creek, and with a catclinient

area of ISG square miles, it does go on a rampage .sometimes.

A[)ril 1, 1931, there was a pickup of (i.O.S-l: acre feet in 24

liours. The peak of the high water, which lasted 3 hours,

was about 4,700 second feet.

March 16, 1932, the creek rose to 3,600 second-feet, and

continued at that height for 2 days. This was during a

flood in the Umatilla River which overflowed some of the

Pendleton streets and filled some basements. The entire

inflow of McKay Creek was held back until the Umatilla

River (lro])i)ed to a safe level, and made the flood damage

quite a bit less than it would have l)een otherwise.

Thei-e have been numerous times when the inflow to the

reservoir has been more than the creek below the dam coidd

conveniently carry, but last year was the first time there was

not enough space to hold it. Prospects elicited from the an-

nual snow surveys indicated 10,000 to 15,000 acre-feet in the

hills, and lots of space for it. However, .S inches of wet

snow and a blizzard at Kamela. changed the pict ure on INIay 8.

The reservoir filled to tlie top of the gales, then to a point

three inches above, and the liighest water release since the

dam was built occurred, about 1.240 second-feet.

The primary purpose of the dam is to furnish supple-

mentary water for the irrigation of lands in the Westland

and Stanfield irrigation districts, totaling ajjproximately

11,000 irrigable acres. It also stores water for lands along

the Umatilla River which do not have water rights permitting

late irriixation. The drainage and return flow from those
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lands jjrovide the full irrigation supply for the West
Extension irrigation district of about 4,850 acres.

While irrigation formerly largely ceased along the Uma-
tilla River by the last of June, the stored water permits irri-

gation until the middle of September or later. In but one

year, 1935, was there insufficient water for late irrigation and

since 1942 the reservoir has filled each year. Last year oc-

curred the greatest runoff since the dam was built. With a

full reservoir, a total of 70,537 acre feet was bypassed down
McKay Creek, almost enough to refill the entire reservoir.

Another interesting point is that the Pendleton Country

Club, the State game commission, and the eastern Oregon

State hospital all buy water from McKay Dam. The water

is taken directly from the Umatilla River by the three pur-

chasers, and McKay Reservoir puts an eqivalent amount back

in the river at a lower point.

In its earlier years outboard motorboat I'egattas were spon-

sored by the Pendeton Legionnaires for 3 years. Entries

came from as far away as Spokane, Payette Lake, Astoria,

and even Sacramento. The roar of the outboard motors as

it echoed from the face of the dam was almost deafening.

With the coming of the depression, this sport gradually

almost died out, since big outboai-d motors use a lot of gas.

Since then motorboats appear oii the lake frequently, but

usually the smaller types used by anglers, with fewer of

tlie lai'ger boats in evidence, and no efforts are made to stage

regattas or other similar events.

Chances ai'e good, however, if you are looking for a nearby,

f)utdoor spot for recreation, you will find some of McKay
Dam's varied offerings very much to your liking. If you

haven't tried it, now is a good time to make its acquaintance

—

and maybe make plans to visit it frequently during the years

ahead. The End

Aerial view of spillway, discharge valves, and radial gates. Note stream of
water spurting from valve in right center, and strong flow of water down spillway
from gates. Inset: Sharon Pound and Donna Sutton engage in water battle.
Photograph by Bus Howdyshell, inset by Stanley Rasmuisen, Region I.

Water From Reservoirs Could Cover
Half the Eastern States

Bureau of Reclamation dams have impounded enough
water to cover more than half of the Eastern Seaboard States.

Its 14 reservoirs have a capacity of 58,758,780 acre- feet of

water for irrigation and other purposes. If spread over the

States of New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut,

Rhode Island, New York, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland,
and the District of Columbia, it would cover the entire land
area 1 foot deep, with enough left to cover Rhode Island
again.

Rainfall west of the Ninety-seventh meridian, where these

reservoirs are located, averages 10 to 20 inches pev year.

Western farmers, therefore, think of water as "liquid gold."

It is estimated that more than 14 million tons of food will

be grown and approximately 15,000,000,000 kwh. of power
will be generated on Reclamation projects this year with the

aid of this water.

Andrew Weiss Honored by ASCE

Andrew Weiss, one of the foremost living Reclamation
alumni, was recently made an honorary member of the Amer-
ican Society of Civil Engineers. This is the highest honor
conferred by the society and Mr. Weiss now shares the dis-
tinction with such engineering luminaries as Ex-President
Herbert Hoover, former Reclamation Chief Designing Engi-
neer John L. Savage, and an exclusive number of other world
renowned engineers.

Mr. Weiss obtained his technical training in the Colorado
School of Mines, where he was graduated with the degree of
engineer in 1899. He joined the U. S. Reclamation Service
(now the Bureau of Reclamation) as assistant engineer in

1903 and conducted surveys on the North Platte project in
Wyoming until the beginning of 1904 when he began recon-
naissance surveys on the Salt River project in Arizona. He
then returned to the North Platte project to direct the loca-

tion and the construction of the first division of the Inter-
state Canal. He was subsequently promoted to the position
of project manager on the North Platte in which capacity he
supervised the construction and development of the Interstate
Unit, which was later enlarged by the addition of the Fort
Laramie Unit, comprising a total irrigable area of one
quarter million acres.

In 1924 he became Assistant Director of Reclamation Eco-
nomics and as a member of the Board of Surveys and Adjust-
ments outlined the benefits of the Fact Finders Act to the
various irrigation systems then in operation.

In 1926, following the passage by the Mexican Congress
of a Reclamation law modeled after the United States Rec-
lamation Act of June 1902, Mr. Weiss joined the J. G. Wliite
Engineering Corp. of New York which was employed to

locate, plan, and construct irrigation projects in Mexico.
Mr. Weiss took charge of the engineering and building of
the Don Martin irrigation system, including a storage dam
on the Salado River. He has been engaged in supervising

reclamation construction activities in Mexico ever since,

serving in many im])ortant consulting capacities throughout
the ensuing years. •

The coordinated plan for developing the resources of the

Missouri Basin embraces an area more than 12 times the size

of the Tennessee Valley Authority and 10 States will receive

direct benefits from its features which comprise irrigation,

flood control, power development, navigation, preservation

of fish and wildlife and recreation.
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After this large tractor and 1 2-cubic-yard "carry-all" have scraped the rich top
soil from this Payette Division form the big problem is restoring the productivity

of the exposed subsoil. The magic of leveling and proper rejuvenation can be
seen in the photograph at right. The land of C. W. Holmes on the Payette divi-

sion of the Boise project was formerly a hilly terrain. Now, thanks to leveling,

it has been transformed into uniform grades and length of rows suitable for

irrigation. Photos by Stanley Rasmussen, Region /.

by C. D. BECHTOLT, County Agent, Canyon County, Idaho

For the farmer \vho is not just satisfied to "scrape along"

on his farm, there is more to leveling irrigated land than

just taking earth from a high point and dmnping it in a

low spot.

The most important step perhaps in the procedure of

smoothing out the topography is to restore production in

the area where the rich top soil has been removed by the

scrapers.

Farmers on the Payette division of the Bosie project in

southwestern Idaho have been doing an excellent job of

quickly restoring the productivity of the land laid bare by
the big earth-moving machines. The subsoil of several acres

per farm has been exposed to depths of more than 2 feet in

this new ixTigated area. What the settlers have learned may
be of real value to farmers on other projects who face the

same leveling problems.

Let's start at the beginning.

* ''^Z

The use of heavy earth-moving equipment in wartime con-

struction emphasized the possibilities of using such ma-

chinery in leveling land on the Payette division. With the

slackening of war construction late in 1944, some of the equip-

ment became available and during the succeeding 3 years,

approximately 6,000 acres, embracing 250 farms, were leveled.

As assistant county agent in the area, the author prepared

plans and assisted in establishing grades for this development

work.
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Fanners on tlie l^ayette wanted the land leveled for three

principal reasons. First, the new grades improved irriga-

tion by saving water and reducing soil washing, and saved

nian])ower at a time when lal)orers ex])erienced in irrigation

were scarce. iSecondly. tlie leveling provided field lay-<nits

for the fai'm. And third, the leveled land improved the

ai)])earance of the farm and enhanced its value.

From the outset it was apparent that farmers v.ould have

to face the problem of restoring or building up tlie fertility

of (he scraped areas. The extension service of the I'niversity

of Idaho contributed materially toward the solution of the

problem. We sent them soil samples from several farms on

the division on wliich leveling operations had been com})leted.

Sam[)les were taken at various depths fiom areas which had

been scraped and also of the virgin soil in the undisturbed

areas on the same farm. The exposed subsoil sani[)les were

obtained from the scraped areas at various levels np to 8

feet in depth.

The university's analysis showed that the subsoil samples

were qviite similar regardless of the depth fi'om which they

were taken. This meant that regardless of the amount of

eaith removed, one reconnnended remedy could restore the

soil's weakened fertility.

It was learned, as was expected, tliat the subsoils were

without organic matter and carried little more than a trace

of nitiT)gen. They showed a deficiency of available phos-

phate. Potash was found to be adequate. The calcium con-

tent was quite high. On one or two farms sodium was present

in (|uantities sufficient to wari'ant consideration.

From the infoi'ination obtained, restorative practices were

determined. It may seem tliat the recommeiuled restorative

practices ado{)ted are too sinq)le, but jjroof of the pudding is

in the eating—they have brought about highly desirable

results.

In the exposed subsoil, tlie humus content nnist first be

built up through the addition of organic matter. Barnyard
manure is preferable for this purpose, and the desired rate is

15 or more tons ])er acre. I^nfortunately, it is often net

available on new land in sufficient cjuantities. However, or-

ganic matter can be added by applying clover chaff, pea, bean,

or grain straw at the rate of 1 or 2 tons per aci-e, supple-

mented witli 4(1 to <s() pounds of available niti-ogen from either

ammonium sulphate oi' nitrate fertilizer. The nitrogen is

added to insure the break-down of the chaff' or straw and to

provide an adequate sui)i)ly of nitrogen for the succeeding

crop.

The phosphate deficiency of the exposed soil is easily

remedied by the application of enough sui)erphosphate to

supply a minimum of 80 ])ounds of available i^hos-

phoric acid.

The cropping procedure may lie vaiied. A conunon ])rac-

tice has been to plant grain as a nuise crop for alfalfa and
then turn it over as a green manure the year following the

seeding. Huban annual sweet clover has also proven satis-

factory when seeded in grain and turned under in the early

blossom stage. The gi'een mamu'e ailds the nmch-needed
humus and also builds up the supply of available nitrogen.

Attempts to croj) sci'aped areas without following the above
procedure were inade on the Payette division but these proved
futile. Without treatment the sterile subsoil w'ill not pro-
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duce sufficient growth in even a green manure legume crop

to be of value.

Another practice that has come into use and has proven

effective is to follow the leveling operation by deep sub-

soiling to a depth of 24 to 30 inches. This practice developed

as the result of a difficulty in the leveling operations. Much
of the subsoil of the division is so hard that it is impossible

to load a carry-all scraper regardless of its size or the power

used. When the operator first encountered this condition,

he had to resort to the use of a "ripi)er" to break the hard

layer in order to load his machine.

A farmer named E. M. Carter watched this operation and

felt it had possibilities beyond the immediate task of loading

a scraper. He had the entire scraped area on his farm
''ripped.'" This thoroughly broke the hard layer, permitting

aeration, water infiltration, and root penetration so necessaiy

for good plant growth. It is a good practice for a hard im-

l)ervious subsoil near the surface.

In preparing this article for the Era, the author visited

several farms where heavy leveling had been done in 1945.

He got a first-hand reaction of the owner-operators toward

leveling and restoring land to production. All were enthu-

siastic.

One of those visited was Roy ^liller, who has a farm 3

miles east of Parma, Idaho. In March 1945, he hii'ed heavy

equipment to level a small area that his farm equipment was
unable to handle. A maximum cut of 4 feet was made. Fol-

lowing the leveling operation the cut and scraped area was

"ripped." Barnyard manure was applied at the rate of 20

loads per acre, and worked into the surface. The entire field,

including both the scraped and virgin soil, was spring seeded

to alfalfa with wheat as a nurse crop. The w heat yielded 38

bushels—a good yield for new land. The alfalfa stand was

considered to be excellent, with two cuttings made for hay in

1946. The third crop of alfalfa was plowed under early in

September 1940 when it had reached a height of over 30

inches.

Succeeding ci'ops on the .scrajjed ai'ea could not be dis-

tinguished in |)i'oductivity from those on the adjoining soil

that had not been scraped. Since the initial leveling, other

fields on the Miller farm have been leveled with heavy equip-

ment. The work eliminated a deep native gully and provided

uniform grades and length of I'uns for irrigation water.

There was no apparent injury to productiim after the seco)id

year.

Frank Schlegel. who is Miller's neighbor, also has had con-

siderable leveling work done. He reports that he can see no

difference between the i)roduction of his leveled land and

crops grown on the land that wa.s not leveled. The leveling

reduced the number of corrugations necessary for irrigation

by two-thirds. Soil washing was eliminated by converting

three steep slopes into one uniform gradient through leveling

off a long narrow ridge. This also eliminated a field ditch

and its waste area. Schlegel says that the cost of the opera-

tion and restoring the fei-tility has already been more than

offset by the saving of labor, water, and soil. The gains from

the leveling from now on are net profit, he figures.

Many other satisfied settlers similar to Miller and Schlegel

can be found in the new land area. Thp: End
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Artist's conception of Heart Butte Dam, N. Dak., by M. H. Willson.
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The Heart Division of the Missouri Kiver Basin projet-t

is a small package containing full-strength samples of nearly

all the problems and all the high hopes of water resource

development along this northeast frontier of Reclamation

activities.

Here in southwestern North Dakota, Heart River, an un-

ruly minor western tributary of the Missouri River, is today

being harnessed and put to work—to the general benefit of

the country and to serve as a trail-blazer for a huge program
of river development in North Dakota. Heart Butte Dam

—

an earth-fill structure 125 feet high—located midway between

Mandan and Dickinson Avill be the key structure of the divi-

sion. Construction of Heart Butte Dam began in March
194S and conservation of water should begin with the storage

March 1949

of spring floods in l\)M. Tliis dam will substant ially remove

the annual flood threat from the lower Heart River and will

in'ovide a regulated water sujiply for irrigation. The i;5,18()

aci'es of irrigable land, in 49 separate tracts, lie along the

(').') miles of meandeiing river between the dam and the Mis-

souri River at Mandan.

Construction of Heart Butte Dam comes as a climax to

over 40 years of sporadic investigation. The green light

came in the Flood Control Act of 1944 which authoi-ized

construction of initial units of the Mi.ssouri River Basin

project—among them the Heart division.

The Missouri Basin plan was born of drought and flood.

The experience of the Heart River Valley with these destruc-

tive partners was typical of the violent climatic history of
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the entire Missouri Basin. Dry years had followed wet

years unpredictably hei'e since earliest recorded times. A
percarious dry-farm economy had taken root and reached

its greatest growth in the early 191^0's. Dust storm and

searing wind, and years of watching an unrelenting sky

for rain during the decade of the 30's left this economy

bankrupt. Cattle were slaughtered as the native grasses

disappeared, people migrated and farms were abandoned,

while cities and towns stagnated. Huge sums of Federal

money were poured into this new desert in a holding action

against catastrophe. In 1041 and 1942, the rains returned,

grass reappeared on the prairie, and the survivors of the

drought began to rebuild.

The summer of 1943 supi)lied emphatic evidence that a

wet cycle had arrived. The Missouri lowlands were devas-

tated by three major floods that summer. A February bliz-

zard piled 15 inches of soft snow on the icy uplands of the

Heart River Basin and a week of warm weather in March

sent this stream out of its banks. Cropland was flooded

and covered with sand. Mandan, a city of 6,000 people near

the mouth of the Heart, gave up a futile fight to hold the

river behind its levees and evacuated a large part of the town.

Mandan suffered a million dollar loss and east-west trans-

continental rail and highway traffic was blocked for nearly

two weeks. Spring floods have swept down the Heart River

each year since 1943. Each year, also, the sandy soils of

the Heart River flood plain need additional water for full

crop production—even during a wet cycle.

In 1944, upon authorization of the Missouri River Basin

project, a conunittoe of local residents began the organiza-

tion of an irrigation district on the lower Heart River.

Farmers were unfamiliar with irrigation and several excur-

sions were made by farm groups to the lower Yellowstone

Reclamation project, the closest comparable area where ii'ri-

gated farming could be observed. An election was held in

the fall of 194G and the Heart Riv^er irrigation district was

formed with a favorable vote of 144 to 46. Negotiation

of a repayment contract is now i)ractically complete after

2 years of painstaking discussion.

The construction schedule for Heart Butte Dam calls for

storage of water in the spring of 1950 and it is planned that

a few of the ])um])ing plants will be completed so that water

can be utilized as soon as jiower is available. The Heart
River Channel will function as a main canal for irrigation,

and pumps will be located along its baidfs to serve as turn-

outs to irrigated land. Each iviunping tract is separated

from neighboring tracts by steei) blufi^s which rise nearly

200 feet to the rolling uplands of western North Dakota.

Tracts range in size from 35 acres to 2,500 acres.

Power for irrigation pumping and foi- lighting farm
homes in the valley will come from Fork Peck initially and
later from a large hydroelectric plant soon to be constructed

at Garrison Dam on the Missouri River about 50 miles north

of Mandan. Low-cost power for pumping was the key which
solved the riddle of Heart River irrigaton. Early studies

had indicated, in eveiy ease, that it was too costly to operate

a long string of small pumping plants while paying for

l)ower at commercial rates. Present estimates are that

pumping power will cost the irrigators about one-fourth of

a cent i)er kilowatt-hour. On the Heart River, this amounts

to something less than 1 cent per acre per foot of lift, or

—

on the average—about 20 cents per acre per year.

The main construction contract for Heart Butte Dam was

awarded to Lytle & Green Construction Co. of Des Moines,

Iowa, in December 1947. Work at the site commenced in

March of 1948. The past construction season has been used

in preparing tlie site, excavating and backfilling the cut-off

trench, and constructing the "glory-hole'' type spillwa}' and
outlet works. During 1949, it is planned that the dam will

be raised to full height and work under the contract will be

substantially completed.

Heart Butte Reservoir will provide 70,000 acre-feet of

storage at full conservation pool, with 358,000 acre-feet of

flood control storage in reserve. The spillway will consist of

a concrete tube, 14 feet in diameter, with a riser or "glory-
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liole" intake on the upstream slope of the dam. No gates are

provided for the spillway but the discharge will be limited

to about 5,600 cubic feet per second. This spillway would

have reduced flows past the damsite in the flood of 1943 to

about 25 percent of their natural peak. In addition, such

flows as passed the structure would have been delayed while

runoff from the lower reaches of the Heart River was jxissing

the critical area around Mandan.

Releases for irrigation will be made through two 314- by

314-foot slide gates, and a tube 514 feet in diameter, built so

that it is tied in with the spillway conduit. These releases

will pass directly into the Heart River to be recovered by

pumping plants as required.

The Heart division will be rounded out by a smaller water

control development at Dickinson, N. Dak. Here a dam, 69

feet above the lowest foundation, will store 7,000 acre-feet

of water for municipal and irrigation use. Dickinson Dam
will remedy a dangerous water-supply shortage for the 0,000

residents of Dickinson and will serve 1,000 acres of pump
irrigation lying in 7 tracts around and immediately below

the reservoir. Dickinson Reserv(jir is also an important part

of recreational-development plans now being fornudated by
the city and the National Park Service. Construction of this

dam is scheduled to begin next spring.

Construction J^ngineer W. W. Brenner is in charge of all

Heart River construction activity. His office and the con-

struction camp for Heart Butte Dam are located at Glen
Ullin, 15 miles north of Heart Butte Damsite. Construction

Engineer Charles Wliipple, located at Dickinson, is resident

engineer for Dickinson Dam. The End.

HEART DIVISION
OF THE

MISSOURI RIVER BASIN
PROJECT
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Budset Recommendations for Fiscal

Year 1950

President HaiTy S. Trunuui .submitted to the Con<iress of

the United States on .humary '^. 194!>, a budget totalino;

$379,59;3.500 for the Bureau of Reclamation covering fiscal

year of 1950 (July 1, 1949, througli June ;!0, 1950). This is

almost 100 million more than his recommendation for last

year ($2yo,932,G50). A detailed account of the recom-
mended 1950 fiscal year budget appears below.

The language changes requested in the 1949 Ap])ropriation

Act were as follows: (1) to remove the limitation wliich stip-

ulated that not more than i>4N.0( )().()()() could be s])ent for i)er-

sonal services, (2) remove the clause limiting to 8 percent the
amount of money whicli can be spent for force account or
hii-ed labor excei)t for projects or items costing $-200,000 or
less, and this exception would apply only if the Bureau
finds the lowest bid to be excessive, (.3) remove the language
which stipulates that not more than $7,800,000 may lie trans-
ferred to the 1949 a])pi-<)piiatiou from other appro])riations.
and (4) to remove tlie limitation which held that not more
than 3,500 persons could be employed by the Bureau in
Grades CAF-9, P-3, and above.

BUREAU OF RECLAMATION

Supplemental Bstimafei of Appropriation, Fiscal Year 7 949

{SKJiiiiith (! til Ciiiifin sf< hii the I'ri xidiiit <iii Jdiiiinnj 25, lO.'iH)

Itim Amount
Reclamation fund, special fuiul

:

Salaries and expenses ii;260, 000
Operation and maintenance

:

Power revenues

:

Colorado-Big Thompson pro,iect, Colorado .52, 000
North Platte project, Nehraska 17, 500
Kendrick project, Wyoming 131,000

Construction :

I>()ise project, Idaho, Payette division 27.5,000
Lewiston Orchards project, Idaho 350,000
Prove River project, Utah (including .$215,000

to fund contract authf)rization included in In-

terior Iteparfmcnt Apprrtpriation Act in 1948)- 500,000
Emergency fund 1, 000, 0(X)

Total, Reclamation fund, special fund 2, .585, .500

General Fund, Construction :

Davis Dam project. Arizona-Nevada .5,000,000
Colorado-P.ig Thompson i>roject, Colorado 2,000,000
Columbia Basin project, Washington 5,000,000
Missouri River Basin 5,100,000

Total, general fund, construction 17,100,000

Grand total 19, 685, .500

BUREAU OF RECLAMATION

Appropriation Requests—Regular Annual Appropriation Act, 7950 (Exclusive of Trust Funds)

State

Reclamation fund, special
fund:

Salaries and expenses
( ieneral investigal ions
Advance planning: Wash-

ington.

Construction:
California
Idaho

Montana
New Mexico.--
New Mexico-Texas.
Oklahoma
Oregon

Oregon-California.
Utah

Washington.
Wyoming...

Subtotal, reclamation
fimd, construction.

Operation and mainte-
nance

Arizona- Cal i fornia

California.

Colorado.
Idaho

Nebraska
Nebraska-Wyoming.
New Mexico-Texas..
Oregon
Oregon-California...
Oregon-Idaho
Washington

Wyoming.

Subtotal, operation
and maintenance,
d irect appropri-
ation (irrigation).

Project

Yakima—Kennewick division.

Santa Barbara—Cachuma unit
Boise—A nderson rancli
Boise— Payette
Lewiston Orchards
Palisades
Milk River— Fresno Dam
Tucumcari
Rio Grande .

W. C. Austin
Desch utes
Deseliutes—Arnold irrigation district.
Deschutes—Ochoco Dam
Klamath
Ogden Ri ver
Provo River
Yakima—Roza division
Kendrick
Ri verton
Shoshone

Parker Dam Pow-er—power revenues
Yuma—Direct Appropriation
Yuma—power revenues
Central Valley—direct appropriation
Central Valley—power revenues
Colorado-Big Thompson—power revenues.
Boi.se—direct appropriation
M inidoka—direct appropriation
Minidoka—power revenues
Mirage Flats—direct appropriation
North Platte—power revenues
Rio Orande—power revenues
I Jeschutcs—direct apiiropriation
Klamath—direct appropriation
Owyhee—direct appropriation
Columbia Basin— powir revenues
Yakima—direct appropriation
Yakima—power rcveimes
Kendrick—power revenues
Ri verton—direct appropriation
Riverton—power revenue
Shoshone—direct appropriation
Shoshone—power revenues

Recom-
mended by

the President

$.5, 000, ono
3, GOO, 000

50, 000

6, 100, 000
1, 932, 000
2, 725, 000

270, 000
205, 000
71,500

685, 000
20,000

300, 000
180, 000
38, 000

1, 1.50, 000
1, 000, 000

285, 000
4, 000, 000

449, 955
1. 680. 000
2, 731, 000

140, 000

23. 962, 455

3. 369. 200
150, 000
35, 000

392, 200
1.108.400

437, 150
350, 000
45. 000

445, 000
24, 000

330, .500

419,700
172,000
303. 000
370, 000

2, 190, 000
441,000
25,000

640, 500
185, 000
112, 000
101, 100

211,295

2, 533, 300

State

Reclamation fund, special
fund—Continued
Operation and mainte-

nance—Continued
Subtotal, operation
and maintenance,
power revenues.

Total, operation
and maintenance.

Total, Reclamation
funds, special fund
(includes appropria-
tions from power rev-
enues).

General fund:
Alaskan investigations

Construction:
Arizona
Arizona-Nevada. ,.

Arizona-California.

Arizona-Nevada.
California
Colorado
Montana

Washington
Arizona-Nevada-

California.
Various

Subtotal, general
fund, construc-
tion.

Total, general fund.

Colorado River Dam Fund:
Arizona-Nevada.

Various.

Total, general and spe-
cial funds (includes
appropriation from
power revenues).

Permanent appropriations.

Grand total, all ac-
counts (includes ap-
propriation from
power revenues).

Project
Recom-

mended by
the President

.$9. 323, 745

11,857,045

Gila
Davis Dam
Parker Dam power
All-American Canal
Boulder Canyon
Central Valley
Colorado-Big Thompson
For t Peck
Hungry Horse
Colum bia Basin
Colorado River front work and levee system.

Missouri River Basin...

Boukier Canyon project (operation and main-
tenance).

Colorado River development fund (expendi-

ture account!

.

44, 469, 500

250, 000

5, 000, 000
38, 739, 000

138, 000
6, 000, 000
7, 500, 000

63, 000, 000
21, 5f)0, 000
3, 000, 000

24. 000. 000
69. 500, 000

970, 000

87, 150, 000

326, 497, 000

326, 747, 000

1,612,000

500, 000

37.3, 328, 500

6, 265, 000

379, 593, 500
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DESERT
CAVALCADE

by OLE J. NORDLAND, Managing Editor, The Date Palm,

Indio, California

Amazing as the chapters of California's lOO-year-old

liistory have been, one of its first bri<i:ht stai's is tlie adventure

story of Imperial Valley and its reclamation.

The Tenth Annual Inteinational Desert Cavalcade, March
17, 18, and 19. at Calexico presents the saga of 175 yeai's in

vivid pageantry and historical fact.

This year the border city's pageant achieves new heights in

historic importance, narrating and ))ortraying it as it does,

not oidy early California history but the story of modern
reclamation of the great Southwest.

Interesting in the liglit of Califoi-nia's State Centennial

celebration, is the fact that 194!) is the centennial, also, of the

first conception of California irrigation from the tui'gid

Colorado as })racticed today.

The International Desert Cavalcade of Imperial Valley

is a home-developed fastival, directed and conducted by the

citizens themselves with no flamboyant Hollywood stagings.

Through gorgeous pageantry and equipage it has revived

and dramatized the struggle of courageous men and women,
reaching back through the pages of history to Capt. Juan
Bautista de Anza, the Spanish explorer who opened a new-

overland route to the mission of Monterey. There is Dr.

Oliver Meredith Wozencraft, who crossed the "Great Ameri-
can Desert" in 1849 and became imbued with the belief that

the desert could be irrigated from the untapped Colorado

River. The pageant recalls the time the first Imperial

Canal through Mexico brought the w'ater to the fertile but

thirsty soil. Passing in review are the pioneers who leveled

the acres and wrested the land from the desert. Also chron-

icled are the efforts to conquer the river which in 1905 broke

the dikes and traveled the earthen canal to spill into the

Salton Sink, over 200 feet below sea level, and form the huge,

inland Salton Sea. The building of Hoover Dam. the Ail-

American Canal and the system of river dams—all of these

events and more are relived in the moving pageant presented

tw-o nights during the cavalcade at Calexico.

The cavalcade also presents on the closing day a glittering

parade of early day surreys, stage coaches and otlier veliicles.

farming equipment, Indians, Spanish conquistadores, danc-

ing sehoritas. singing Mariachis (troubadors), the resplend-

ent Marine Corps band, fezzed and famous Shrine band,

high-stepping majorettes from Imi^erial Valley high schools,

a modern sheriff's posse, all led by the border citizen portray-

ing Captain de Anza mounted on his caparisoned white

horse.

In 1948 nearly 10,000 ]ieople lined the streets of Calexico

in California and Mexicali in Mexico to view the array that

Aerial view of All-American Canal desllting works. Pholo by Harry Myers,

Region III.

moved across the border and through the streets of tlie twin

cities.

Here each year at cavalcade time is a display of interna-

tional amity and good will that might well serve example to

people and goveriniients in restless Euiope. They could

learn much by seating themselves at the annual Governor's

banquet at which Governor Alfonse Garcia Gonzales of the

Xorthern Territory of Baja California (Mexico) is seated

with Gov. Earl Warren of California (U. S. A.), flanked by

emissaries and dignitaries of the States of Arizona and

Sonora and the sovereign Nations of the United States and

Mexico.

But this formal dinner is not the only demonstration that

marks this pageant as an outstanding event. The 3-day pro-

gram is launched by another hands-across-the-border disjjlay

when more than 3,000 school children of the two cities join

to parade in gay. brilliant costumes. Chuck wagon break-

fast. Mexican cenas. a grand costume ball and western dances

complete the program.

The pageant itself is fittingly presented in a bai-i-anca which

has its setting on the international boundary line. In the

barranca, full use of the natural teri'ain and landscape has

been employed to present a moving drama of the history of

this area which has Signal Mountain as its backdrop.

Flood and spot lights bring the amateur actors, citizens of

both sides of the border, and the events of history into focus

while a narrator tells the story of the desert, its first con-

queror in Captain de Anza. and closes with the jn'omise of a

boundless future because of the reclamation of the arid wastes

to a cultivated, agricultural empire producing nearly 100

billion dollars in crops and produce.
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While de Anza's expedition of 1774 was exploratory, seek-

ing to locate and open tlie first overland route in history into

California, colonists on the East coast were rising in rebellion

against the tyranny of the English king.

De Anza crossed the desert on a forced march from Tubac,

a few miles north of the present Arizona-Sonora border, to

Monterey, Calif., in the area of Signal Mountain and his trail

from Yuma might well have been across the very spot where

the colorful pageant narrates and records his ventures.

The second Anza trek, in 1775-76, was for the purpose of

colonizing Yerba Buena, later San Francisco.

Back of de Anza's exjdorations were two causes : King

Carlos III of Spain feared Russia intended to extend south-

ward from Alaska and he wanted a route from New Spain

for colonization. Father Juni[)ero Serra's missions at San

Diego and Monterey, theretofore supplied entirely by sea

routes, were in danger of extinction and also needed this

route.

The desert became a highway frequented by trappers and

prospectors. Gen. S. W. Kearny's Army of the West,

marched across it in November 1846 to establish a garrison

at San Diego. The pages of California and Imperial Valley

history next remark the crossing by the famed and dogged

Mormon Battalion led by Col. Philip St. George Cooke, with

the first wheeled vehicles to bite into the wasteland, to make
a historic trek from Council Bhiflfs, Iowa, to Santa Fe,

N. Mex., and thence to San Diego, Calif.

The discovery of gold in 1848 brought a tide of adventurers

estimated at 10,000 crossing the Colorado River at Yuma.
In July 1857 the San Antonio and San Diego mail line, the

"Jackass Mail," spun its wheels across the still terrifying

and death-claiming wastes. Then came the Butterfield

Stages operating from San Francisco to St. Louis, twice

weekly. Finally, in 1879, the back of the desert's terrors was

broken when the Southern Pacific Railroad connected Yuma
with the Pacific coast.

Meanwhile a new chapter, the important chapter of

reclamation also was being written.

Dr. Wozencraft, a New Orleans physician and an adven-

turer who joined the California gold rush, crossed the

Colorado and the burning desert in 1849. He played an im-

Below: Captain Juan Boutista de Anza is portrayed by a Calexico citizen during

the Cavalcade. Immediate right: Surrey With a Fringe on Top is removed from

the mothballs to lend color to the gala affair. Bottom right: This Mexican carreta,

featured annually in the parade, played its part in winning over the wastes to

fertile agricultural production. All photos courtesy of P. Padilla Photographers,

Calexico, Calif.

portant part in the founding of the State of California as

a member of the constitutional committee which drew up
the State constitution. But he did not forget the desert and

he devoted his life to the idea that it could be irrigated from

the Colorado. California, in 1859, granted him lands to

which he could bring water but his legislative battles, carried

on in Congress until 1887, failed and he died in the Nation's

cai:)ital that year.

New names entered the flicking pages of history—Charles

Robinson Rockwood, an engineer; Dr. W. T. Hefferman,

l^hysician who poured his personal resources into the dream

;

A. H. Heber, L. M. Holt, George Chaffey, and others.

In 1901 the dream became a reality. In May the first water

was turned into the canal near Pilot Knob, to wind its way
through northern Baja California, and to re-enter the

United States with its life giving flow. The valley began

filling with settlers.

Because drought years depleted the river's flow; because

at flood stages the river inundated the valley; because the

canal was built south of the international boundary and the

farmers were dependent on Mexico, citizens appealed to

Congress and the Bureau of Reclamation for aid in remedy-

ing these problems. The apparent solution was a series of

dams on the Colorado River to control floods and store them

for year-round irrigation downstream. In addition, a canal

built entirely within the United States was needed to deliver

the precious water to Imperial Valley.

The Bureau spent approximately $400,000 between 1919

and 1928 to investigate river dam sites and controls as well



as the location of a canal on the American side of the

boundary line.

In 1928 the fight for the Boulder Canyon Project Act

and the All-American Canal was won in Congress. In June

1929, after all States involved in the project, except Arizona,

had ratified the Colorado River Compact, the act was made

effective by President Herbert Hoover's proclamation.

The building of Hoover Dam, 1931-36, will go down in

liistory as one of the world's engineering feats. Hoover

Dam, located in Black Canyon, some 300 miles north of the

Mexican border, furnishes the major control of the river for

downstream irrigation and power developments. Parker

Dam, 147 miles downstream; Imperial Dam, about 125 miles

below Parker Dam, and the All-American Canal were started

around the middle 1930 's and substantially completed by

1940. Parker Dam adds further refinement to the river's

flow, generates power, and furnishes a reservoir from which

water is pumped through the 242-mile Colorado River Aque-

duct to the southern California coastal region. Imperial

Dam diverts water to Imperial Valley in California via the

All-American Canal and to the Gila ])roject in Arizona via

the Gila Main Canal. Davis Dam, now under construction

67 miles below Hoovei- Dam, will further re-regulate the

river's flow and generate power.

The All-American Canal, extending 80 miles from the

Colorado to Imperial Valley, and the 124-mile branch to

Coachella Valley, was begun in 1934. It was completed in

October 1940 to Imi^erial Valley and to Coiichella Valley last

summer.

The International Desert Cavalcade depicts in one of its

closing tableaus the joyous street scene on the border when

the first water trickled over the headgate in 1901. A church

congregation sings "Praise God From Whom All Blessings

Flow," and a stirring jiromise of the desert's future is left

with those who attend the pageant.

And the dream and its promise are exemplified by the

actual irrigation of more than 400,000 acres. Imperial Val-

ley produced nearly $90,000,000 in crops and livestock prod-

ucts in 1947 while Coachella Valley's 19,000 acres produced

$13,000,000 using pump irrigation. Coachella Valley faces

a bright future when an additional 70,000 acres are given

supplemental water from the river.

The cavalcade of history that changed a sea bed and river's

delta to a winter garden is indeed an amazing story of

reclamation's magic.

The International Desert Cavalcade with its authenticity

in immortalizing the pioneer courage and vision of those who

Harvesting carrots in Imperial Valley—Former desert waste is now land of plenty.

Photo by Horry W. Myers, Region (//.

brought water and civilization to the desert is one of the real

community projects of rich human drama in the Southwest

today. Certainly it tells a moving story of reclamation that

fiction would never duplicate. The End.

Early Irrigation in Salinas Valley, California

The following item is reprinted from the California Farm
Reporter for the benefit of readers interested in the history

of irrigation. Our appreciation goes to Editor Grace

McDonald of the Reporter for this addition to research on

the subject.

It was during the year 1898, one of the worst dry years known in

the Salinas Valley, Calif., that irrigation was started. Portable steam
pumps (centrifugal type) were set up on the river bed, water pumped
up on to the banks and ditched to where needed. Alfalfa was then
planted, providing practically a year-round fora,i;e crop.

At about the same time, irrigation was further expanded with the
building of a canal, taking its water from the river opposite Camphora,
and extending northward about nine miles to the southeru boundary
of the Jacks ranch with laterals serving adjoining areas.
The ever increasing drain upon the water resources of the river by

use of power pumjis, however, eventually brought the water level down
until there was no longer sufficient volume to supply the canal and
it had to l»e abandoned. By 1912, the total cost of constructing and
maintaining this project was said to have been way out of proportion
to the benefits i-eceived. However, irrigation by use of pumps con-
tinued to expand with corresponding increases in alfalfa production
and dairy lierds.

The peak of the dairy industry was reached about 1925 when there
were about 00 dairies and about 6,000 cows in the Gonzales district.

Tlie Soledad, Mission, and Greenfield area combined had about the
same number.

In 192.5 the first experiments were made in lettuce production which
proved successful as a field crop. In 1920 the acreage started to

expand and other vegetable crops were planted, all proving successful.
With two crops annually under favorable marketing conditions the
returns seemed almost fabulous, sometimes producing as much as
$500 per acre for a single crop which matured in from 90 to 120 days.
With these unprecedented returns from irrigated land under mass

production and modern scientific farming methods the rental value
of irrigated land began to soar. Where dairymen had been paying
from $25 to $30 per acre annually, vegetable growers boosted the
rental rate to $60 per acre, some even higher. The dairymen could
not compete with these prices ; in fact, many of them turned to

vegetable producing, others quit dairying, rented their land to the
vegetable producers, retired and moved to town to live, building their
hcinies there.

H The Bureau has always recognized Brigham Young's and

his Mormon followers' claim to be the "first" large scale

Anglo-Saxon irrigationists in this country as a result of their

having broken desert land in the Salt Lake Valley of Utah
in 1847.

Previously the prehistoric Indians of the Southwest prac-

ticed irrigation and within the boundaries of the Casa

Grande National Moiuunent can be seen traces of their early

irrigation ditches.

The early Spanish missionaries who came over the Mexi-

can deserts into what is now the Western United States

brought from their homes in the Mediterranean a knowledge

of irrigation which they practiced in California, Arizona,

New JNIexico. and Texas.—Ed.



Congress Quizzes Reclamation

Xeailv hali' a huiuhvd L'liiti'd States Senators and Repre-

sentatives from 17 Western States attended a series of con-

ferences on the Reclamation pro<iram for fiscal year 1950

in the Secretary's Conference Room. Interior Bnilding,

(hirino; January." An additional U> members of the Congress

were repiesented at the c<mferences by members of their

statfs.

Tlie occasion for the conferences, arranged by Commis-
sioner Michael W. Straus, who personally invited all mem-
bers of Congress from the Western States to attend, was

to invite them to ask questions on the Reclamatioii budget

estimates for fiscal year 195U api)roved by the President, or

any other phases of the Reclamation program that might

be brought up.

No holds were barred in ([uestions, and favorable as well

as unfavorable phases of the pi'ogram were brought to light

and analyzed. The ditlicultics confronting Reclamation

during the fiscal year r,)4:9 as a result of a personal services

limitation of $48,1)00,000 inserted in the Interior Appropria-

tion Act and other factors were aired. Particular concern

was expressed at the inclusion in the limitation of "trust"

funds advanced by water users for operation and maintenance

of Reclamation projects and especially the maintenance of

facilities.

Prospective legislative proposals having to do with

liberalization of the rei)ayment features of the Reclamation

Law were brought out, and the importance of amendatory
repayment contracts to be presented to the Congress at

the current session was a lively subject. Proposals looking

to additional nonreimbursable allocations in connection with

the construction costs of Reclamation projects which will

also be the subject of legislative proposals were mentioned.

The conferences were held as follows:

Janiiarv IT—California delegation.

Jamiary 18—Washington. Oi'egon, Idaho, and western
Montana delegations.

January 21—Missouri Basin, including delegations of

Montana, North and South Dakota,
Wyoming. Nebraska and Kansas, and
easteri\ Colorado.

Januarv 2S—Colorado River and southwestern area,

including delegations from Utah. Ari-
zona. New Mexico, Nevada, Oklahoma,
and Texas.

The Senators and Representatives i)resent or represented

are as follows

:

Arizona : Senator Ernest W. McFailand ; Re})resentatives

John R. Murdock and Han. Id A. Patten.

Camfokxia : Senatoi's Sheridan Downey—rei)resented by
Edwin W. Bates—and ^\'illiam F. Knowland—I'epresented

bv George F. Wilson; Re])resentatives John J. Allen, Jr.,

("rth District) : Clyde Doyle ( 18th District) : Chet Holifield

(19th District); Leroy Johnson (3d District); George P.
Miller ((Jth District) ; Clinton D. McKinnon (23d District)

;

Norris Poulson (13th District) ; Hubert R. Scudder (1st

District) and Cecil F. White (9th District).

Colorado: Senators Edwin C. Johnson—represented by
Earl R. Howsam—and Eugene D. ^lillikin—represented by
R. J. McNair; Representatives Wayne N. Aspinall (4th
District) ; William S. Hill (2d District) ; John H. Marsalis
(3d District), and John F. McCabe of this staff.

Idaho: Senators Glen H. Taylor and Bert H. Miller

—

represented Ijy James Hawle,v ; Representative John Sanborn.
Kansas : Senator Andrew F. Schoeppel and Representa-

tive Wint Smith (6th District).

Montana : Senators Zales H. Ecton and R. E. Bodley of

his statf, and James E. Murray—represented by William H.
Coburn; Rei")resentatives Wesley A. D'Ewart and Mike
Mansfield.

Nebraska: Senator Hugh Butler—rei)resented by Kirkley
L. Coulter; Representatives Carl T. Curtis (Ist'District)

and Dr. A. L. Miller (4th District).

Nevada : Senator (ieorge W. Malone—represented by John
B. Crane.
New Mexico: Senators Clinton P. Anderson, and Claude

E. Wood of his staif, as well as Dennis Chavez—represented
by Frank Burnett; Representative Antonio M. Fernandez.
North Dakota : Senator Milton R. Youn^ and Glen Martz

of his staff; Rei)resentative Usher L. Burdick and Domiell
Haugen of his staff.

Oklahoma : Representatives Tobey Morris (Oth District)
;

Victor Wickersham (7th District) and George Howard Wil-
son—represented by Russell Chapin (8th District).

Oreoon : Senator Guv Cordon; Representatives Homer D.
Angell (3d District) ; Harris Ellsworth (4th District), and
Lowell Stockman (2d District).

South Dakota; Senators Karl E. Mundt, with W. O.
O'Brien and R. L. McCaughey of his staff, and Chan Gurney
represented l)y Bob Delanv; Representatives Francis Case
(2d District) and Harold (). Lovre (1st District).

Te.xas: Representatives Ken Regan (16th District) and
Lloyd M. Bentsen, Jr. (15th Di.strict).

Utah : Senator Elbert D. Thomas—represented by Paul
L. Badger; Representatives Mrs. Reva Beck Bosone—repre-

sentetl by Virginia Rishel; Walter K. Granger and Elva W.
Bell of liis statf.

Wasiitnotox : Senators Warren G. Magnuson. with Irvin

A. Hoff and Bill J. Golden of his stall', and Harry P. Cain-
represented by Art Burgess; Representatives Hal Holmes
(4th District) ; Walt Horan (5th District; Russell V. Mack
(3d District), and Thor C Tollefson (6th District).

Wyomixg: Senators Lester C. Hunt and Josei)h C. 0"Ma-
honey—represented by Pat Flannery and Donald Luttrell

;

Repre.sentative Frank A. Barrett.

Elmer K. Nelson of the Staff of Senate Counnittee on
Intei'ior and Insulai' Airair>. •

(Date)

The Commissioner,
Bureau of Reclamation, United States Department oj the Interior.

Washington 25, D. C.

Sir: Enclosed is a check, or money order (no stamps) made out to THE
TREASURER OF THE UNITED STATES in the amount of for

a year subscription to the Reclamation Era.

Sincerely,

Check (\/) if meniher of water

users association Q (Name)

(Address)

(Name and address of association) (Iiuluile zone iuiMil)er, if any)

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Twelve issues for $1.00
per year

•

Special rate of 50 cents for

members of water users

associations

•

Foreign subscription rate

$1.50 per year
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MY FIRST VIEW OF RECLAMATION
or

Four Days With Our Natural Heritage in the

Niohrara River Basin

i i

-^ilk^

by VERN P. LINDHOLM, Secretary-Treasurer,

Niohrara River Basin Association
r;- «•«_«»», it jt*,*;«a?».'ejB-^tE', .

John Forsyth of Nkibkaha, Xehi;.. s'iai!tf.d it all.

He is one of the unsung lieroes of tlie [)resent ^li.ssouri

River Basin development and the Fort lumdall Dam, and
(hiring the latter part of 1945 he started a chain of events by
urging the people of the Niobrara area to investigate the pos-

sibilities for ii'rigation hereabouts.

Accordingly, Nebraska jieople met in Valentine. Nebr..

January 16, 1946, with representatives of the Bureau of
Keclamation and the Corps of Engineers. The Niobi'ara

River Basin Development As.sociation was then organized in

May 1946 for the purpose of ((|Uoting from its bylaws)
"bringing about Hootl control, irrigation, soil conservatiini,

hydroelectric {lower, greatei' i-ecreation and preservation of

game and wildlife, and making the valley a better place in

which to work and live.''

Three men from each of the 11 counties within the basin
were appointed as directors and from this body Dr. R. R.
Brady of Ainsworth was elected president. Col. Joe Leedom
of Gordon as vice president, and Mr. Raul Schneider of
Ainsworth a.s secretai-y-treasurer.

At the annual meeting of the directors in July of 1947, Mr.
E. A. House of Ainsworth (who had been in on the plans
from the beginning) was elected president, Joe Leedom was
reelected as vice iiresident, and I was made .secretary-

ti'easurer.

Since the initiation of this association many a long step has
been taken toward the development of a multiple purpose
project in the Niobrara Basin. The association has worked
"on a shoestring"' and mcjstly on the time and at the expense of
its officers and directors. The Basin has been surveyed and
studied by the Bureau of Reclamation, the Army Engineers.
Geological Survey, Weather Bureau, and (jthers.

Last spring we took a tour of the area.

Ernie (E. A.) House and I were picked up Monday after-

noon, May 10, 1948, by the man who is the hub around which
this entire project revolves—Mr. Clyde B'urdick, Area Engi-
neer of the Bureau of Reclamation who has his headquarters
at Ainsworth. We stayed at Chadron Monday night so we
could get an early start and meet the rest of the men the next
morning at the Box Butte Reservoir—on the Mii'age Flats
project in Nebiaska—al)Out a -"io-mile drive from Chadron.
The reservoir is about 1'2 miles east of Marsland, Xebr., on the
Niobrara River.

The party met at 9 a. m. From the Bureau of Reclama-
tion's Region VII office in Denver, Colo., were John T.
Maletic, Reclamation economist and Ted R. Swem. adminis-
trative assistant of the Branch of Operation and Mainte-
nance. The Nebraska (Jame Commission was represented by
Lloyd P. Vance, supervisor of game, from Lincoln, Nebr.
Missouri Basin interests were taken care of by the presence
of Dr. Leo T. Murray, leader of project investigation. Mis-
souri River Basin Studies, of Billings, Mont. The LTnited
States Fish and Wildlife Service sent quite a delegation, con-
sisting of Franci.s Gillette, regional supervisor of Minne-
apolis, Minn. ; Dr. Wendell L. Johnson, aquatic biologist in
charge, and Biologist Goodman K. Larson of Grand Island,
Nebr.; Louis Hatch, refuge manager, Oshkosh. Nebr.; and
Edmund L. Dolling, hydraulic engineer from Billings, Mont.

March 1949

At top: Two of the "tourists" inspect the Dunlap Diversion Dam. The center photo

shows the interest displayed by the party in the numerous stream gages along the

Niobrara, and pictured at the bottom is the place where the river "turned over

on its side for about 50 feet." Photos taken by Dr. Wendell L. Johnson, Aquatic

Biologist in Charge, fish and Wildlife Service, Grand Island, Nebr.

Among men of this caliber. J felt ratlier i-ehictaiit t(j ask
any (juestions. but desi)ile my fear of appeai'ing stupid, I

asked (jue.stions anyway and receivetl veiy courteous answers
in words which I could understand.
We were standing at the downstream face of the dam look-

ing west and saw a large earth dam stretched out befoic us
about a mile long and 87 feet high. A small concrete sti-uc-

ture stands on toj) of the dam a little less than a quarter-mile
from the north end. This houses the controls for the outlet

works Avhich were seen as a concrete ditch at the foot of the

dam. Finally -we noticed the vegetation on the banks of the
dam. It looked like a held where strip cropping is practiced.

I was told that the Bureau of Reclamation was experiment-
ing with different methods of "facing" material and found
that wheat grass i)roved most successful on this particular

dam. They even had a strip of blacktop such as we have on
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many miles of our Nebraska roads. However, just like the

roads, it cracked.

We drove up on the north side of the dam and as we reached
the top, I couldn't believe my eyes. Water ! About 1,700

acres oiF it—using technical terms, about 32,000 acre-feet,

which means enough water to cover 32,000 acres 1 foot deep.

The reservoir extended back about 4 or 5 miles with a shore-

line as crooked as a corkscrew, due to the fact that this body
of water was poured right in the middle of the sandhills. A
two-lane, lime-rock road has been built on top stretching

across the full lengtli of the dam. The upstream face of the

dam is lined with what they call "rip-rap." Right down in

front of us was the overflow—so smooth and steady that it

seemed a part of the structure.

To the right of us was the emergency spillway. This
structure is so simple but so clever that it warrants a little

explanation. There were about 10 conci'ete walls approxi-
mately 15 feet long parallel to each other across the spillway.

They were about 25 feet apart with earth structure between.
The earth bank between the concrete walls was graduated in

height. In other words, it looked like a low angle stairway.

In case of high watei's the lowest section would go out first,

then the next section, and so on, until the entire dyke would
be worn away if the water got high enough. However, if a

relatively small amount of high water occurred, only one
section, or possibly two, would have to be replaced. That is

only a miinite example of the engineering efficiency of the

Bureau of Reclamation and was obvious even to me !

To the left and below Avas the concrete spillway ditch

forking with the overflow ditch and pouring out into the

natural i-iver bed, carrying the water that would end up on
the fertile fields of Mirage Flats some 18 or 20 miles down-
stream (northeast) of the dam. During a normal seaso.a

the Mirage Flats would use about 25,000 acre-feet of water,

so with 32,000 acre-feet in the reservoir those farmers don't

have to worry about water when they need it.

We drove to where the Niobrara emptied into the reservoir

and it surprised me when I suddenly realized that a stream
approximately 10 feet wide could fill a 32,000-acre-foot reser-

voir within one season. Clyde Burdick said the river had
45 second-foot flow at this point which means 45 cubic feet

of water every second. This made it easier for me to under-
stand how the reservoir could fill up so fast. Stream gages
were placed at the point of inflow and outflow of the reservoir

so that an accurate record could be kept of information such
as seepage in the dam, evaporation, etc.

The fellows got in a huddle and discussed some of the prob-
lems resulting from the construction of such a project and
how the different agencies could attempt to overcome these

problems in a cooperative and coordinated manner. Ted
Swem explained that one of the Bureau of Reclamation's
outstanding problems was that of controlling the ai'eas sur-

rounding such reservoirs so that they would be suitable for

wildlife and recreation. It was very noticeable throughout
the entire trip that the agencies which these men represented
were determined to see that the public received the maximum
benefits fi-om these jirojects not only from the standpoint of

irrigatiou. but recreatiton and wildlife. After all, they rea-

soned, the tax payers paid for the project and shoidd I'eceive

all the benefits possible from it.

John Malefic also explained the problem of silt infiltration

from blowouts. For those of you who are not familiar with
tlie sand hills, a blowout is where the grass has been killed by
cattle trails, over-grazing, wind erosion, or other causes, and
the wind blows the sand until eventually there is a large hole.

The sand blowing from these holes adjacent to the reservoir

adds to the silt problem. It is surprising how much silt is

carried by a stream, and I had no difficulty in realizing the
fact that thousands of acres of our land flows into the Pacific
and Atlantic every day.
From the Box Butte Reservoir we drove downstream

(east) about 6 or 7 miles to what they call the Dunlap Diver-

sion Dam. This is a small dam where they divert the water
from the river into the main canal for the Mirage Flats area.

Down the canal about 200 feet from the Dunlap Diversion
Dam is a large Parshall flume—a concrete structure through
which the water flows and is measured in second-feet.

A few rods down the canal I saw something hard to

believe—the canal ran under a creek bed and came up the
other bank ! My matter-of-fact friends called this engineer-
ing feat a siphon. When the Bureau of Reclamation made
this canal, which runs about 12 or 14 miles through the sand
hills from the Dunlap diversion dam to Mirage Flats, a road
was constructed on the one bank to be used in "riding the
ditch" (inspecting). As we drove along the ditch I knew
it was only an illusion that the water was running uphill.

But in the heart of the sand hills we came to a large canyon
about 1, GOO feet across, at the bank of which the ditch dis-

appeared into a siphon 8 feet in diameter. It seemed as

though the canal vanished and the water w^as being miracu-
lously and invisibly transferred to the other side of this

canyon. There was a small "blow off' in the bottom of the

canyon so the siphon could be drained if desired. We
had to speed up the cars to make the steep grade on the other
side—and there was the canal and the water. It was hard to

believe, but I saw it with my own eyes. It completely eradi-

cated my ])reconceived idea that water does not flow up-hill.

We crossed about four more of those canyons before reaching
the flats.

When we reached the Mirage Flats it was like stepping
from one room to another. All of a sudden we were torn
loose from the sand hills and placed in the center of a flat

fertile farming area. The first thing that attracted our
attention was the obvious economic stability existing in

this area as reflected in the neat and comfortable farm
buildings.

We visited Mr. Fred C. Krauss, Bureau superintendent of

the Mirage Flats ])roject, who told us this project was started

in 1940 under the Water Conservation and Utilization Act of

1939. The agencies involved in this project were the Bureau
of Reclamation, WPA, CCC, and Farm Security Adminis-
tration. Work ceased in 1942 and was again started in

1944. The first water reached the project in 1946 and 2,000
acres were irrigated that year. Eight thousand acres were
irrigated in 1947 and 10,000 in 1948T The entire project, to

amount to 12,000 acres, was divided into units averaging 91

acres each. iTo date about 55 percent of the units have been
sold. Excellent records have been kept by all of the farmers
and the average gross profit of all operating units in 1947
was $44 per acre. We continued to inspect the entire flat

with Fred as a guide.

On Wednesday morning as we left Hay Springs (about 5

miles north of Mirage Flats) it was impossible to overlook
the progress that little city was making as a result of irriga-

tion. It was buzzing with activity. New business houses
had been or were being erected. Even the merchants were
sponsoring a daily broadcast over the Rapid City station to

advertise their places of business—and this was all a result

of a comparatively small irrigated area of 10,000 acres.

We then proceeded to Lavaca Flats, about 10 miles south-

east of Gordon where Antelope Creek empties into the

Niobrara. Lavaca Flats consists of an approximately 6,000-

acre tract which is still under survey and study by the Bureau
of Reclamation to determine its feasibility for reclamation.

We then drove to Boiling Springs Flats about 7 miles south

of Cody where Bear Creek empties into the Niobrara. Boil-

ing Springs Flats consists of about 6,000 acres, split in half
by the river. As we drove south from Cody, I wondered
if Clyde hadn't become a little mixed up. I could not
visualize any irrigable land in this area. Just as I was
about to mention that fact we dropped down to the river,

passing through a beautiful little valley. The river at this

point was about 60 feet wide. Then as we reached the top

(Continued on Page 72)
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Water Users and Bureau OfRcials Meet

Prooranis for full utilization of i)roject liuid-water re-

sources and problems of operation and maintenance were
reviewed by representatives of nine federally constructed
reclamation projects in Montana, Nortli Dakota, and Wy-
ominj^- at a meeting- with IJni'eau of TJeclamation stall mem-
bers January IS and U) in Billings. ]Mont. This conference
of oilicials of operatinj^: Reclamation projects is ])art of a
continuing program for more effective relations with the
Bureau.
Bcclamation jirojects represented at the conference in-

cluded Milk River and Sun River in northern Montana;
Huntley, Buffalo Rapids First and Second Division and
Lower Yellowstone in eastern Montana; Buford-Ti-enton in

western North Dakota, and Shoshone and Riverton projects
in northwestern and central "\Vyomino-. Representatives of
the Belle lAnirche project in westei-n South Dakota were not
able to attend because of heavy snow on the highways. All
the reclamation ])rojects are in tlie liureau's Region VI.

In liis summation, E. F. Landei'liolm of Billings, supervisor
of the B'ureau's regional branch of operation unci maintenance
and chainnan of the meeting, explained that althougli all the
])rob]ems discussed had not been solved, tliey had been
brought to the attention of the assembly and consiilered by
tlie watei- users and the liureau of Reclamation. "It is

realized," Mr. Landerhohn said, "that the ]3uieau can succeed
in its work only to the same degi'ee that the water asers are
successful on their pi'ojects.''

C. L. Bailey of FairHeld, Mont., supei'intendent of the Sun
River project, reported that one of the most important fpiali-

lications of a project superintendent or manager is an in-

([uisitive nature that will lead him to keep abreast with the
many problems, major and minor, tliat exist on any irrigation
project.

He further explained that because of the many regulations
governing the actions of the Fedei-al government, operating
reclamation projects can be.st l.'e administered In' the irriga-

tion districts.

Mr. Bailey ami other water users declared that drainage
was an important problem on irrigation projects. "With the
best irrigation practices,'" he said, "there will be some waste
of water and some means must be provided to dispose of the
waste water without injury to other j)i-oject land."
Axel Persson of Sidney, Mont., manager of the Lowei'

Yellowstone project, in reviewing the adequacy of irrigation
features as originally constructetl, i)ointed out that experi-
ence gained dui-ing many years of operating irrigation proj-

ects should be included in plans for new jirojects and units

of the Missouri River Basin project.

Bruce E. Garlinghouse of Malta, IMont., acting superin-

tendent of the Glasgow and Malta irrigation districts of the

Milk River })roject, stated that one means of reducing the

cost (jf operation and maintenance of the irrigation projects

would be the provision of adequate roads along the ditches.

The roads would also serve in carrying out an economical

weed and willow control ])i'ogram. Mr. Pei'ssoii urgetl a

program of seeding grass on ditch l)anks at the time of con-

struction to reduce weed and willow growth and to pre-

vent erosion.

Discussions on other phases of operation and maintenance

were participated in by all irrigation project representa-

tives in attendance, who requested that similar meetings be

arranged for annually to further the working relationshii)S

between the Government and the operating projects.

K. F. Vernon of Billings, Region VI Director, said in th;'

opening address that the Bureau of Rechunation is dedicated

not onlv to the construction of irrigation projects, but to the

proper operation and ellicient maintenance of the completed

jjrojects.

B. J. Schwob of Deaver, Wyo., a member of the Deaver irrigation district, Frannie

division of the Shoshone project, discusses operotion and maintenance problems

at an assembly of irrigation district representatives and Bureau staff members
at Billings, Mont.

'0])erating projects have major attention in Reclamation.

The delivery of irrigation water is the Bureau's main busi-

ness, and the establishment of stable farms through irriga-

tion is the principal result of our work," according to E. D.
Eaton of Washington, D. C, Assistant Director of the Bu-
reau's Branch of Operation and Maintenance, who was in

attendance.
Representatives of the irrigation projects in attendance

were

:

jMalta Ihriga'I'iox DisTiucT, INIiijv RivEi; Project: Bruce
E. (iarlinghouse. Acting Superintendent, Malta, Mont.; Nor-
man Storbeck, Secretary, Malta, jNIont., and W. F. McPhee,
Watermaster, Malta, Mont.
Glasgow Ikrioatiox District, Milk Ri\ i:r Project : C. E.

Wilson, Watermaster, Glasgow, Mont.
Greenfields Irrigation District, Sun River Pijoject:

C. L. Bailey, Superintendent, Fairfield, Mont., and C. B.

Turnbull, Member of Board, Fairfield, Mont.
Buford-Trentox ^Mutual Aid CoRrcRATiox : Thomas J.

Kelly, Manager and Watermaster, Williston, N. Dak.
Lt)WER Yellowstoxe Project: Axel Persson, Manager,

Sidney, Mont.; Emmett M. Gardner, Watermaster, Savage,

Mont., and Albert Grcjhinsky, Chairman, District 1, Board
of Control, Sidney, Mont.
Buffalo Rapids Farms Association, Division 1 : Ford E.

iMartin, Manager, Glendive, Mont., and Jerome E. Webster,
Watermaster, Glendrive, JVIont.

Buffalo Rapids Farms Association, Division 2: Barney
N. Nelson, Watermaster, Terry, Mont.
Huntley Project Irrigation District: A. J. Bowman,

Manager, Ballantine, Mont.
Deaver Irrigation Distrtci', Shoshone Project—Fran-

xiE Divisiox : R. W. Fitield, Manager, Deaver, Wyo.; B. J.

Schwab, Member of Board, Deaver, Wyo. ; Triphon Wam-
beke, Meml)er of Board, Deaver, Wyo. ; Harvey Scott, Mem-
ber of Board, Deaver, Wyo., and Virginia Henry, Secretary,

Frannie, Wyo.
WlLLWOOl) IrHIGATIOX DISTRICT, SlIOSIIONE ProJECT

WiLLwooD Division : C. C. Stanwaity, Manager, Powell,

Wj'o. ; Homer J. Mann, Attorney, Powell, Wyo., and Merle

Barnhart, Member of Board, Pow^ell, Wyo.
]Mn)VALE Irrigation District, Riverion 1'roject, Wvo. :

David G. Anderson, Member of Board, Riverton, Wyo.
Among employees representing the Bureau of Reclama-

tion were K. F. Vernon, Director, Region VI, E. F. Land-

erhohn, Supervisor, Branch of Operatiton and Maintenance,

(Continued on page 72)
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Efficient Use of Irrigation Water

J'^Diion'.s Note: Dr. W. L. Powers, soil scientist in charge of Ore-
gon State College's School of Agriculture, Experinieni Station Ex-
tension Si'rvice at Corvallis, wrote us recentl.v stating that "the
Rkci.amation EiiA is a very attractive joui'nal that the reclamationists

can uiulerstaiul," and also included with his letter a copy of an
article on Irrigation aiiiilication efliciency whicli is abstracted below.
You \\ill note that Dr. Powers' findings apply only to conditions in

the Willamette ^'alley.

Ellicit'iit use of natural precipitation lessens the irriga-

tion re({nirenient. In other words, _yon can save irrigation

water by making tlie most of the rain that falls on your tields.

For example, we studied the weather data for the Wilhun-
ette Valley of Oregon and found there is a 6-month grow-
ing season, but that plant growth is limited by droughti-
ness during the last half of this season.

At Corvallis, for example, the rainfall for the three dry
sunnner months is l.!)o inches, which is less than 5 percent
of the yearly total. For the 5 months including May
through September the mean precipitation is 13 percent
of the yearly total. Two months of warm siunmer with-
out ert'ective rainfall causes droughtiness here.

Irrigation water is most economically used when you
determine the amount of moisture in the soil before irri-

gation, and then apply only that quantity of water which
will be retained in the root zone for plant use. The desired
quantity, or "usable water," is the difference between the
excess point (the water retained against gravity drainage)
and tiie wilting point (that retainetl against the extracting
power of roots) . The excess point is approximately twice the
wilting i)oint. Silty clay loam will store approximately 2
inches of I'ain or irrigation water in each foot depth of soil;

sandy loam, I14 inches; and line sand, 1 inch.
Crops such as green beans and ladino clover pasture ex-

tract or use moisture mainly from tlie fii'st 2 feet of soil.

These crops respond to light irrigations when the soil mois-
ture content of the first 2 feet of soil is still above the wilting
point and \vlien the rather '"raw'' or less fertile subsoil is still

fairl_y moist. Tlie bulk of the feeding roots and mo.st of the
nitriliable organic matter are in the surface soil or "A" hori-
zon. Successful growers irrigate before the soil moisture
i-eaches the wilting point—applying 1 to 2 inches of water
to beaJis eacli week or less, or 2 to ?> inches to ladino each 10
to 15 days in mid-sunuuer. Tlie soil water storage capacity
and seasonal rains are not suflicient to meet crop require-
ments, yet only su])plemental iri'igation is needed in the Wil-
lamette Valley. The net economic irrigation requirement
in long-continued experiments here has ranged from 5 inches
for potatoes to 24 for ladino pasture.
The crops giving best response to supplemental irrigation

in western Oregon ai'c those with a long growing season
like sugar-beet seed, mint, ladino pasture, sweet corn, and
file inten.sive hoitictdtural crops. The soils best suited for
supplemental irrigation are pernteable in texture and fertile.

Si)i'inkler irrigation is well suited to light supplemental
irrigation, to undulating or sandy land of moderate depth
and water cai)acily wliere the annual returns from crops
exceed $100 per acre.

Ai'rLK'ATiox KFiMciENCY iu irrigation refers to the per-
centage of an irrigation application that can be accounted
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for as usable soil moisture by thorotigh pre-irrigation and
after-irrigation soil moisture tests of each C-inch layer of

soil dowit to the bottom of the root zone. Example: If a
4-inch irrigation is api)lied to a small Held and 2 inches can
be found stored as increased soil moisture, the application
efficiency is 50 percent.

Si>HiNivi>En IRRIGATION in a dozen fair comparisons gave
74 percent application efficiency as compared to 58 percent
for surface irrigation. Sprinkler application efficiency is

higher at night. Six hours of night irrigation gave as much
dei>th in rain cans as 7 hours in sunny afternoons.

In a survey of 181 sprinkler systems in the "Wenatchee-
Yakima area at Washington the farmers reported an average
use of 24 percent less water after sprinklers were installed.

Other advantages of sprinkler irrigation :

1. Saves leveling, labor and water costs.

2. Saves soil fei-fility by avoiding heavy grading, leaching,

erosion, and waste water drainage.

3. Permits light frequent irrigation of the "A" horizon
of the soil i)rofile.

4. Permits freshening pastures after summer dressings

with the liquid manure tank.

5. Provides fairl}^ even irrigation by beginners.

6. Permits successful use of small irrigation streams and
of steep slopes.

7. Portability, making it possible to avoid ditch mainte-
nance, weed control and lost land in ditchways.

8. May serve for distribution of soluble fertilizers.

9. Avoids need of keeping an irrigator in constant

attendance.

10. May aid in frost prevention.

Some disadvantages :

1. Cost of power to provide required pressure.

2. Heavy initial cost especially for crops of moderate value

per acre.

3. Labor of moving pipes.

4. Interfei'ence by, and loss due to, wind.
5. Spray removal.

6. Moistening foliage where this favors growth of fungus.

Low labor cost with sprinkler irrigation may be more im-

portant than the whole power bill. Where there is a choice

of methods on medium textured soil of good topography, the

choice between surface or sprinkler irrigation may be deter-

mined by the total annual cost over a long period, say 20

years. Low gross crop value per acre may not support the

cost of sprinklers, while high cost of water for use in small

amounts for supplemental irrigation may justify the rela-

tively high cost per acre-inch with sprinkler irrigation of

intensive crops. Each farm must be considered and the

choice made according to the particular conditions.—^W. L.

Powers.

DO YOU KNOW ....
• The lirst issue of the publication entitled "The

Monthly Program" (now the Reclam.viion Era) appeared

in 1905'!^ Appearing on the Iieclamation roster at that time

were a few names which later were to make Reclamation

history: F. H. Newell, A. P. Davis, L. C. Hill, D. W. Ross,

J. H. Quinton, and W. H. Code.

The Reclamation Era



CONSTRUCTION and ENGINEERING

SSiilliSLs
SIDELIGHTS

Inventions by Bureau Employees Benefit the United States

Bureau of Reclamation employees liave invented a large

needle valve for installation at the Hoover Dam outlet woi'ks,

labor-saving office devices, moi-e efficient and accurate ap-

paratus for determining the flow of water through hydraulic
turbines, and weed killers, to name a few.

In so doing they save many thousands of dollars in the in-

stallation of heavy equipment, improvement in construction

and design methods, and in tlie speed-up of every-day
oi^erations. But even more important, they are contributing

to the economy and welfare of the people of the United
States, as their inventions, when properly filed, become the

property of tlie Federal Govermnent.
Because of the exacting requirements of the United States

Patent Laws, the Interior Department, which encourages its

employees to develop inventions, has established regulations

for the handling of patent matters within the Department.
These regulations are designed to insure adequate protection

to the Government and its employees. However, many
patents have been lost because employees have not been
familiar with some of its laws. For example, a patent cannot
be issued on a device if it has been in public use for more than
a year before a patent application is filed. To assist em-
ployees and supervisors, the Bureau has taken steps to bring
to the attention of all employees these various aspects of
Patent Law.
The Interior Department Patent Regulations require that

an invention report be submitted promptly by an employee
whenever he develops what is considered a patentable device,

whether developed in the line of official duty or wdiether it is

developed on his own time without Government assistance.

If developed within the scope of an employee's official duties

or through the use of Govermnent facilities, it is required
that the invention be assigned to the Government and a

patent application is prosecuted for the Government by the

Department of Justice. However, if an invention has been
developed by an employee outside his official duties and
without Government assistance a detei'mination of the re-

spective rights of the Government and the employee is made
by the Solicitor of the Department of Interior on the basis

of the facts presented. The enqdoyee may, if he wishes to

do so, request that an application for a patent be filed and
prosecuted at Government expense under provisions of an act
passed in 1883. Under these circumstances the invention
may be manufactured and used, by or for the Government,
for govermnental purposes, without the payment of any
royalty.

Master Chart Coordinates Bid Opening Dates

One day last autumn, a contractor was in a quandary.
That day the Bureau of Reclamation was opening bids for
a large structure in the State of Washington, a million-dollar

bid was being opened by the Gorjjs of Engineers for a flood

control project in North C'ai-olina, the Federal Works Agency
had an interesting looking bid opening in Ohio, and to make
matters worse the Navy had a joli oj)ening iq) in Maine on
which the contractor would like to bid. What to do'^ He
wanted to submit bids on all these contracts, and also be

present at the meetings when the bids were opened, but he
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obviously could not be in more than one place at one lime.

So he submitted only one bid. He didn't get the job and the
Govermnent lost his potential sei'vices for the other jol>s.

This is a purely hypothetical case, but according to the
Associated General Contractors of America, contractors have
faced similar situations all too frequently in the past. Bid
openings on two or more inq)ortant construction jobs were
sometimes scheduled the same day, or nearly the same day,
at widely separated locations because of the lack of any ex-

change of infoimation as to scheduled openings between
different agencies. Contractors planning to Ijid on moi'e than
one job were therefore unable, in some cases, to sul)niit bids in

l,>erson. The bidder naturally w'ants to be ])i'esent at the
nieetings when the bids are opened. He then has full in-

formation and an op])ort unity to study the various bid prices
for units of work submitted by all bidders. Being present
at the bid opening is also important to a bidder because it

affords a convenient opportunity to contact suppliers of mate-
rials who make a practice of attending as a means of getting
orders from the apparently successfid bidder.

To remedy the situation, officials of the Bureau of Recla-
mation, the Bureau of Yards and Docks of the Department
of the Navy, the Corps of Engineers of the Department of
the Ai'my, the Federal Works Agency and the Veterans' Ad-
ministration talked the matter over with each other and
representatives of the Associated General Contractors. These
five Federal agencies which conduct major construction pro-
grams agreed to establish a system to stagger bid opening
dates on similar types of construction involving $1,0()(),00()

or more.

The new system is now in successful operation. A master
chart of bid opening dates on large construction projects of

the participating agencies is maintained in the office of the

Chief of Engineers, Department of the Army. This infor-

mation is sui:)plied to the other agencies, and they are able

to avoid conflicts in scheduled dates.

It is believed that the inq)roved bidding conditions are

beneficial not only to contractors, but to the awarding agen-

cies and the public as w^ell, because of wider conq)etition, im-

proved relations with bidders, and resulting lower bids.

on Aerial Photography and TopographicTeamwork

Mapping

Robinson Standard Aei'ial Surveys, Inc., of Newark, N. J.,

recently completed a contract with the Bureau of Reclama-
tion for aerial photogi'aphs of the Oahe Unit, South Dakota.

Behind this accomplishment lies a story of cooperation l)e-

tween the Bureau of Reclamation and the (leological Survey
from the planning of the job to the filing of the negatives.

This is another example of Government agencies working
together which will result in an ultimate saving to the Gov-
ernment in its National Mapping Program. Since the Geo-
logical Survey is the primary mapping agency of the

Department of the Interior it is logical that these two agen-

cies should cooperate very closely in the interests of obtaining

maximum efficiency and economy in mapping activities.

There has been in effect for the past sevei'al j'ears a int>mo-

randuni of understanding and agreement between the Bureau
of Reclamation and the (Jeological Survey which sets forth
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the pi'oeedui'C for these two agencies to develop positive means
\vlierel)y tlie special facilities and capabilities of each orpiiii-

zation ^Vil] l)e made i-eadily available to the other. So far as

is possible, all niapi)iii<i- is to be done so that it will lit in with

and contribute to the standard quadi'an<>le mapping of the

United States. It is by this means that the repeated prepara-

tion of special-purpose maps which do not contribute to the

general ma])ping program can be eliminated or held to a

minimum. On projects involving aerial ])hotography, the

(ieological Survey reviews si)eciHcations sul)mitted to them,

looking toward the later use of the photograi)hs in the pro-

ductioii of standard quadrangle maps. Their topograi)hic

organization also supervises, inspects, aiul tests, as an agent

of the Bureau of Reclamation, the work of aerial survey con-

ti'actors, and they certify to the Bureau that the work has

been performed according to specihcations prior to payment
to the contractor foi- the work done.

Recently an additional memorandum of agreement has been

cousunnnated with the Geological Survey on the storage and
printing of aerial photographic negatives. Li years past,

negatives for aerial photography have been stored in various

Bureau offices, and in a few cases they were left in the posses-

sion of the contractors who performed the w^ork for the

P>ureau for lack of more suitable storage facilities. Arrauge-

nients are now being worked out whereby all Bureau aerial

neaatives are to be stored with the Geological Survey in their

I )istrict Office at Denver, ( \)lo. Upon request the ( Jeological

Survey will pi'ovide ]u'ints and enlargements on a standard

cost basis. This arrangement will avoid duplication of stor-

age and printing facilities in various Bureau offices and will

result in better service to those requiring aerial photographs.

My First View of Reclamation

(Continued (torn Page 68)

of the valley on the south of the river, there was another

table of fertile farm land [)eacefully stretched out in the

heart of the sand hills.

By this time I had become almost inunuue to such

sur])rises.

1 saw a place where the Niobrara River turned over on its

side and was only 18 inches wide for al)out 50 feet. After

leaving this narrow passage of rock shale formation the

river spread out into its usual GO-foot width.

But it was hard to believe when driving over sandhill trails,

that one could come upon such scenic splendor as the Snake
River falls—20 feet high, nestled in a 100-foot canyon. I

began accepting as a matter of course, the stream gaging

units which are strategically located over the entire basin.

When we came to the pi-oposed diversion dam site it was
easy for me to visualize Clyde's pictui-e of the completed

dam and reservoir which w'ill hold about 35,000 acre-feet of

water for supplying Ainsw'orth's irrigation needs.

On the way back past tlie dam site Clyde show'ed us the

proposed canal line along wdiich I noticed many small

capped pipes. We were told they wan-e test wells to deter-

mine the average giound water level, which had to be ac-

cui-ately measured the entire length of the caiuil line so that

(he canal water line will iu)t be lower oi- higher than the

ground water level. If the Avater level in the canal should

be lower, it woidd tend to diain the adjacent hinds, and
if iiigher it would probably flood them. This is just one
of the many pi'o])lems to be worked out before construction

can be stai'ted.

At Hackberry Lake, Dewey Lake, and the State Fish
Halchery at Valentine, Ave saw at first hand the concentra-

tion of fish and wildlife in this area—pelicans by the dozen,
all kinds of ducks, night Herons, pheasants, ]irairie chickens,

grouse, muskrat. mink, beaver, and raccoon ! We discussed
how the pi'oposed Niobrara project could help preserve this

wealth of natui-al resources.

A( (he Federal Refuge, 2 miles nortli of Valentine, we met

John Connors, the managei', who showed us his interesting
nuiseum which contains, among other things, some fossils.

As we drove along he explained the function and plans of
this refuge. We saw a small herd of Elk, among which was
a small four- or five-day-old calf, which already had the
instinct to hide in the grass and swim across a small creek.

We found the buffalo in one large herd, over a hundred, in-

cluding about 50 small calves, and just before leaving the
refuge we saw a herd of original Texas longhorn cattle and
calves. One huge steer attracted our notice and we were
told he weighed nearly one ton. The preservation of these
almost extinct cattle is one of the many projects of the
refuge.

Next we shav the proposed Carpenter Reservoir site, 7 miles
southwest of JohnstOAvn, AA'hich will be filled from the Diver-
sion Dam on the Snake River and store water for the Ains-
Avorth area. We ended our trip by inspecting the proposed
White Cliffs ami Winfield Reservoir sites on Plum and Pine
Creeks. These tAvo reservoirs are to store the run-off Avaters

of the Ainsworth area, sup})lemented by diversion Avaters

fi'om the Niobrara and in turn supply the necessary water
for the O'Neill area. I began to undei'stand the meaning of
"coordinated development" when I saAv how all these projects
fit together and depend upon each other. I also could not
help i-ealizing their advantages for recreational purposes.
Whether many of us realize it or not, the fact remains that

these sites and many others within the Niobrara Basin could
easily become the beauty spots of the Midwest. If they are

not developed as such, along Avith the proposed irrigation

project, Ave certainly are missing the boat. We have so many
scenic and historic interests right here in our back yards, so

close to our noses, that Ave can't see them.
If I had been giA^eu a choice of a 2-week paid vacation, or

this 4-day tour, Avithout hesitation I Avould choose the tour,

Any indication of enthusiasm and/or hope in this poorly
Avritten story is purely intentional. The End.

"vl.s- / think what the full iifie of the waters of Nebraska
could hring to the feople of this valley in the icay of security

and prosperity, I feel more fitlly convinced that our country''

s

greatness depends on the development of little things—
whether it he a little river which joined with other nmter
makes a large river or whether it he an individual ivho

throvgh his irrigated farm or his snwll business con^trihutes

his share toward making a mighty Nation^—Harry W. Ba-
SIIORE, FORMER COMMISSIONER OF RECLAMATION, SPEAKING
BEFORE THE MEJII5ERS OF THE REPUBLICAN VaLLEY CONSERVA-
TION Association, August 10, 1944, at INIcCook, Nebraska.

Water Users and Bureau Officials Meet
(Continued from page 69)

and F. D. Eaton, Assistant Director, Branch of Oi)eration
and Maintenance, Washington, D. C.

The Conference adopted a ^Memorial to the late H. H.
Johnson as follows:

Whereas, Mr. H. H. Johnson, Avhose death occui-red on
December 17, 11)4S, had worked ceaselessly and untiringly in

the attainment of the objectiA'es for Avhich the Bureau of

Reclamation is founded, and
Whereas, such men as ''Ole" Johnson contributed immeas-

urably to the AA'elfare, groAvth and prosperity of a score of

conununities.

Be it hereby resolved that this assembly hercAvith voices

its deep and sincere regret at the death of a fellow AA'orker

and pays lasting and affecti(mate tribvite to the qualities of

leadership, friendliness, loyalty, and sincerity that endeared
"Ole'' Johnson to all those Avith whom he was associated.

And, be it further resolved That a copy of this memorial
tribute be sent to the bereaved widoAv in expression of our

heartfelt sympathy. The End
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NOTES FOR CONTRACTORS
Contracts Awarded During January 1949

Spec. No.

2124

2428

2460

2471

2474

2475

2480

2497
2504

2523

R2-42
R4-H

R4-12

R5-8

Project

Missouri River Basin, N. Dak

Colorado-Big Thompson, Kendriclc,
and Missouri River Basin, Oolo.-
Wyo.-Nebr.

Central Valley, Calif

Missouri River Basin, Wyo.

Minidoka, Idaho

Columbia Basin, Wash

Boise, Idaho

Central Valley, Calif..

Hungry Horse, Mont.

.do_

Central Valley, Calif.

Provo River, IJtah

.do.

Tucumcari, N. Mex.

Award
date

Jan. 1.3

Jan. 17

Jan. 3

Jan. 25

Jan. 27

Jan. 14

Jan. 25

Jan.
Jan.

31

28

Jan. 21

Jan.
Jan.

20

Jan. 13

Jan. 14

De.scription of work nr mtaerial

Furnishing equipment and constructing one 1,.500-kilovolt-

ampere substation at Watford City, N. Dak.
Carrier-current telephone apparatus, schedule 1

Construction of earthwork, concrete lining, and structures for

Delta-Mendota Canal, station l.SSfi-f-.iO to 2,149+80, and
timber operating bridge at station 1,229-1-28.0.

Furnishing and installing 1 electrically operated elevator tor

Kortes Dam.
Three 3,333-kilovolt-ampere transformers, and 1 138.000-volt and

1 .34,5(X)-volt circuit breakers for interconnecting substation at

Minidoka power plant.
Construction of river improvements and repair of spillway face

and spillway bucket at Grand Coulee Dam.
Three 10,000-kilovolt-ampere autotransformers, and 3 current
and 3 potential transformers for Anderson Ranch switchyard,
schedules 1 and 4.

Bulkhead gate metalwork for Tracy pumping plant
Structural steel roof framing for Hungry Horse power plant

Miscellaneous structural steel for cable trays in control gallery

at Grand Coulee Dam.
Construction of 6 residences at Gustine Government Camp
Construction of earthwork, and canal lining, station 101-1-35.9

to 129-f50 and station 466-|-00 to 496-(-.50 and station 1,046-|-00

to 1,069+00, Provo Reservoir Canal enlargement. Deer Creek
division.

Construction of earthwork canal lining, tunnel lining, and struc-

tures, station 5+55 to 28+10, Provo Reservoir Canal enlarge-

ment, Deer Creek division. Schedules 1 and 3.

Riprap for structures and stockpiles, lateral units 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5_

Contractor's name and address

Killoren Electric Co., .Vppleton, Wis

Control Corp., Miiuieapiilis, Minn

Hubert H. Kvensf, Sr., Wcstly, Calif

Gust. Lagerquist & .Sons, Minneapolis, Minn

Westinghou'-e Electric Corp., Denver, Colo..

Pacific Bridge Co., San Francisco, Calif

Westinghouse Electric Cori)., Denver. Colo..

Schmitt Steel Co., Portland, Oreg
Mississippi Valley Structural Steel Co., St.

Louis, Mo.

Gilmore Fabricators, Inc., Oakland, Calif

Tornell Construction Co., Tracy, Calif
Young & Smith Construction Co., Salt Lake

City, Ut.ah.

J. A. Tertoling & Sons, Inc., Tucumcari,
X. Mex.

Contract
amount

$108,800

32, 896

3,679,107

32, 330

111.655

1. 81)4. H 10

110,837

12,845
76.502

26, 206

33,400
150,651

.5.5, 160

41,2.50

Construction and Supplies for Which Bids Will Be Requested by May 1949

Project

Boulder Canyon, Ariz.-Nev...

Central Valley, Calif

Do

Do...

Colorado-Big Thompson, Colo

Columbia Basin, Wash

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev.

Do

Do -

Deschutes, Oreg
Fort Peck, N. Dak

Gila, Ariz

Do.

Do

Hungry Horse, Mont..

Do

Description of work or material

Processing of sand and gravel for concrete aggregate.

Construction of earthwork and structures for about 17 miles
of Delta-Mendota Canal near Los Banos, Calif.

Construction of earthwork and structures for about 17 miles
of Friant-Kern Canal near Delano, Calif.

Stringing about 57 miles of single-circuit conductor for the
Oroville to Elverta, Calif., transmission line.

Construction of the Estes Park-Marys Lake and Estes
Park-Oranby pumping plant transmission lines. Alter-
nate schedules are to call for either 34 miles of wood pole
and 6.5 miles of steel tower, 115-kilovolt line; or 14 miles
of wood pole and 1 mile of steel tower 115-kilovolt line and
13 miles of 69-kilovolt cable through Adams tunnel.

Generator cooling water jet pumps for Grand Coulee right
power plant.

Furnishing equipment for and constructing a tap to Gila-
Drop No. 4 transmission line from the second Parker-
Gila line: and a tap to the Basic Magnesium south 230-

kilovolt line from the Davis-Hoover line.

15-kiIovolt oil circuit breaker, switches, current trans-
formers, and potential transformers for Mesa substation.

Construction of the 75-mile long Tucson-Cochise 115-kilo-
volt, wood pole, H -frame, single-circuit, 3-phase trans-
mission line.

44-inch diameter outlet pipes for Ochoco Dam.
Construction of the S-mile long Cartwright 13.2-kilovoIt

transmission line near WUliston, N. Dak.
Construction of the 18-mile long WeUton-Mohawk Canal
about 20 miles east of Yuma, Ariz.

Construction of pumping plants Nos. 1, 2, and 3, on the
Wellton-Mohawk Canal about 20 miles east of Yuma,
Ariz.

Four 1 ,000-horsepower, three 3,000-horsepower, and three
2,000-horsepower motors for WeUton-Mohawk pumping
plants.

Domestic water pumps and oil pumps for Hungiy Horse
power plant.

Relocation of Forest Service road between Riverside Creek
and Elk Park ranger station, about 30 miles northeast of
Kalispell, Mont.

Project

Missouri River Basin, Mont...

Missouri River Basin, Nebr

Missomi River Basin, N. Dak.

Do... -- -

Missoui'i River Basin, S. Dak._

Do

Missouri River Basin, Wyo

Do
North Platte, Wyo

Ogden River, Utah

Do...

Palisades, Idaho

San Luis VaUey, Colo

Do

Do

Description of work or material

115-kilovolt outdoor power circuit-breakers, 34.5-kilovolt

circuit-breakers, and 115-kilovolt and 31.5 kilovolt dis-

connecting switches for Canyon Ferry switchyard.
Construction of earthwork and structures for 6.5 miles of

Cambridge Canal near Arapahoe, Nebr.
Construction of the 16 cubic feet per second Cartwright
pumping plant and discharge line on the lower Yellow-
stone River about 4 miles southwest of Cartwright, N.
Dak.

Construction of the 41-mile long Bismarck-DeVaul 69-

kilovolt transmission line.

Construction of the N-Bar-N pumping plant, discharge
line, distribution box, and switchyard; and installing

pumps, motors, and electrical equipment, 4 miles south
of Frazer, Mont.

Construction of a permanent residence, shop and generatoi'

building, pump house, and sewer and water lines; and
furnishing and installing deep well pump and pre.ssurc

tanks for' Shadehill Government camp, about 13 miles
south of Lemmon, S. Dak.

Construction of 1 permanent residence, 6 temporary resi-

dences, 1 office and laboratory building, garage, and sewer
and water systems; and moving and remodeling 12 trailer

houses, for Anchor Dam Government camp about 45

miles west of Thermopolis, Wyo.
Pipe fittings and valves for Kortes power plant.

Construction of a Parshall flume on Fort Laramie Canal
near Torrington, Wyo.

Construction of an equalizing reservoir for the south Ogden
lateral distribution system near Ogcen. Utah.

Furnishing and installing a venturi raeterin Ogden Canyon
conduit.

Construction of the 52-mile long Goshen to Palisades 115-

kllovolt transmission line.

Erection of 8 quonset huts, including utilities, for temporary
construction camp at Platoro dam site on the Conejos
River, about 40 miles southwest of Alamosa, Colo.

Construction of 10 housing units, erection of 1 quonset hut
for office, and construction of utilities and roads for tem-
porary housing camp at Antonito, Colo.

Construction of a permanent caretaker's residence and
utilities at Platoro dam site about 40 miles southwest of

Alamosa, Colo.

We sincerely regret to announce the death of Mr. James

O'Sullivan on February 15 at Spokane, Wash., after a three-

month illness. Mr. O'Sullivan's untiring fight saw Grand

Coulee Dam and the Columbia Basin project become a reality.

(See "Grand Old Man of Grand Coulee Dam" November 1946

RECLAMATION ERA.l The O'Sullivan Dam in the Columbia

Basin project was named and dedicated in his honor by Secre-

tary J. A. Krug in September 1948.
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DO YOU KNOW
• Parker Dam, witli 235 feet of its structure below the

Colorado River bed. is the deepest dam in the world?
• The i^resent hydroelectric power output ou the Colo-

rado River coidd be quadrupled if all of the power resources

of that stream were developed 'i

• Last year about 7 milliou acre-feet of Colorado River

water (roughly 40 percent of the stream's average annual

flow) was wasted into the Gulf of California ?

• Davis Dam is named in honor of the late Arthur
Powell Davis, one of the early Directors of the Reclamation

Service (now Bureau of Reclamation), and father of the

Reclamation development of the Colorado River?
• The l,40U-mile-long Colorado River drains an area

one-twelfth the size of the United States ?

• More tlian a million persons crossed the top of

Hoover Dam in 1948 and nearly half of them took the Bureau
of Reclamation guided tour through the dam and power-

phint?
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A Fighting Heart

Is Stilled

By GENE NICOLAI, Coulee Dam, Wash.

The recent passing of James O'SulliA'an, "The Grand Old
Man of Grand Coulee Dam," marked the loss of one of the

truest friends of reclamation, for although Mr. O'Sullivan's

principal efforts throughout the years were directed toward
building man's greatest concrete dam and completing the

Columbia Basin project of eastern Washington, his in-

fluence in these fields helped bring Nation-wide attention to

similar developments in other States.

In his 40 years of work in behalf of reclamation, Mr.

O'Sullivan appeared often before congressional conniiittees

to plead his cause. The November 194G Reclamation Era,

which first described Mr. O'Sullivan as "The Grand Old
Man of Grand Coulee Dam,'" emphasized that his untiring-

struggle for reclamation developments stemmed solely from

the fact that he was a disciple of a single axiom—that power
and reclamation projects are not for tlie good of the few,

but for the benefit of the multitude.

Publisher Rufus Woods of the Wenatcliee World fought

side by side with Mr. O'Sullivan down the years. He shared

in his disai^pointments and triumphs. Of Mr. O'Sullivan's

death. The AVorld said:

"In the passing of Jim O'Sullivan, the fighting heart of a

human dynamo is stilled. Jim lived a life dedicated to the

little folks who admired his unselfish efforts in their behalf.

The 'grass roots' people believed in Jim as he sought no

personal gain or property in his fight for irrigation and cheap

power."

Secretary of the Interior J. A. Krug, who officiated at

ceremonies on the Columbia Basin project last September

when the 314-mile Potholes Dam was renamed O'Sullivan

Dam, said

:

• "He was a man of great vision, great fortitude and great

stature. . . . The development to which he gave his heart

and strength to achieve is his monument—a monument more

lasting than bronze."

"The whole Columbia Basin project is the fulfillment of

his dream and is a timeless testament to the faith and vision

of a truly great American," commented Reclamation Com-
missioner Michael W. Straus. "His wise counsel and un-

swerving devotion to the development of the Columbia Basin

project was an inspiration for everyone associated with him.''

District Manager Frank A. Banks of the Columbia Basin

project recalled how Mr. O'Sullivan kept a faithful watch

over construction progress on 22,000,000-ton Grand Coulee

Dam, how he served the Columbia Basin Commission of the

State of Washington, and how he kept urging speedy com-

pletion of irrigation works to provide thousands of farms

for veterans of World War II.

Arising from his sick bed, James O'Sullivan insisted on attending ceremonies
September 28, 1948, when O'Sullivan Dam, of the Columbia Basin Project,

was renamed in his honor. This picture, taken that day, captured him in a
typical pose as he admonished his listeners to continue the fight for reclamation.

Photo by Harold Foss, Region I.

"The Columbia Basin and the whole Nation have lost a

great champion and friend, but his spirit has been captured

for all time in the fulfillment of his great dream—the Colum-
bia Basin project," Mr. Banks remarked. "Jim O'Sullivan

had the greatest fighting heart of any man I've known."

Few of the people who attended the O'vSullivan Dam
ceremonies last September realized that Mr. O'Sullivan was
an extremely ill man when lie appeared at the rites in his

honor and gave one of his typical fighting speeches. He had

been stricken following a banquet in his honor the night

before. He was rushed to a hos[)ital early the morning of

September 28, but a few houi's later he arose from his sick

bed and went to the ceremonies at the dam. There he told

an applauding audience of the heartbreaks, the disap))oint-

ments, the failures and successes he and other project sup-

porters had experienced through the years. And he coun-

seled his listeners:

"We're going to go on and finish this gi-eat project. We're

going to protect that great heritage, the Grand Coulee Dam."

Then he addressed the wide-eyed school children standing

below him

:

"You young fellows, you're going to get in and fight, aren't

you ? You bet. So I want to say God bless all of you. It's

been worth living—to have been with you, to have worked

with you in this great battle for the greatest project on

earth."

Thus a beloved fighting man gave his last fighting speech.
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Your gihl fhiexd mav wkar nylon hose made from such

^vaste ])i'0(lii('ts as coriicoh^ or cotton burrs. Or that expen-

si vc-Iookiiio- fur coat she weai's may lie maile of slieepskin.

Or the life of someone vou know may be saved by nitro-

t'iira/.i>ne. the bitest, most powerful bactei'ial a<:ent. which is

made fiom cottonseed hulls. >biny other developments ba^ed

on chennii'jiic i-esearch are ecpially startlin*::.

Neai'ly e "ei-y day some new or more ))rofital)!e industrial

use is found foi- farm ciops and I'elated waste materials. For

example, one of the chemicals used to make nylon (itself a

spectacular chennii<iic pioduct I'ecently developed) i> fur-

fuial. I'lirfural is made from such waste products as oat or

rice hulls, corncobs, or even cotton burrs. Modish furs re-

semblinp- beaver or seal are nuide from shee]) and lamb skins

by a |)la-t ic process, ^b)las^e^ is mad.e from sawdust or other

wood wastes: it could be nuule from such low value wood as

mesqiiite. A pi'ized veiietable wax \\^vt\ for phonoora|)h

records, polishes, ;ind varnishes is extracted from the desert

candelilla plant of west Texas. These are only a few of the

ma ny spectacular contributions to our economy that have been

made by Chemui'ay.

Accordiiiii' to t he National Farm Cheimii'<iic Oouncil. chem-

ur^y is essentially the application of science for the develop-

ment of new uses bir farm-prown law matei'ials. Piimarily

the concept is that new uses can be found for the products of

aii'iicultui'e. that new crops can be added in many localities,

and that proHtable utilization can be discovered for the vast

tonna<:'es of wastes and i-esidues produced incident to I lu> food

output. I'nlike iuinci-al nr sea deposits (the other two

sources of material wealth) the wealth fi'om the soil can

reaidarly he lenewcd and pi-oduceil ;it man's will. The hope

id' abundance rests on extending', as far as human knowledji'c

can be pushed, the fullest utilization of eaUh's plant re-

siiui'ces. Keclamation and chennii'iiv ai'c lioth essential to

realize tins hope of abundance. Reclamation can increase

t he ci'o|) product Kin from oui- limited land resources. C'hem-

urpy can inci-ease I he variet ies and (|uant it ies of nscd'ul j)rod-

iicts thai can lie luade fi'oin these crops: it can also [)oint the

way to new crops and new methods of land use.

PRINCIPAL

CHEMURGIC PLANTS
OF

TEXAS

1949
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Chennirgic developments in Re<iion V of the Bureau of

Reclamation are concentrated largely in Texas, where pioneer

research in this held staited many years a<>"o. Ohemur<iic

activities in recent years have been encouraged and publicized

b_v the Te::as Ohemuroic C'ouncil with the support of industry

and the endor.sement of State officials. At its thii'd annual

confei'ence, h(d(l in C'or])us Christi in xVpril 1948, the program

of the council s|)otligiite(l developments in the coastal bend

area (of which Corpus Christi is the trade center), with au-

thoi'itative reports by technicians of the industrial concerns

act iially engaged in the activities described. The papers pre-

sented at this conference, together with articles froiri the

Texas ( "hennii-gic Xews. the monthly ])ul)lication of the coun^

cil. ai'e the principal sources of data on specific industries

iniduded in t Iiis article.

Existing Chemurgic Plants

Till' appi'oximate geogra[)hic distribution and majoi' pmd-
ucts of the i)iincipal cliemurgic plants are show n on t he map
"Principal Chennugic Plants of Texas— 194!)." Most impor-

tant among Texas chemurgic industries are pulp and paper.

There are thi-ee large plants, at Lufkin, Pasadena (near

Houston), and Orange. The former, which j)roduces news-

print from slash ]iine. was the first newsprint mill in the

South. Since this industry utilizes forest resources it is only

indii'ectly I'elated to our irrigation or drainage ]>lanning.

The principal chennirgic industi'v siginficant in Reclama-

tion planiung imolves production of staich fiom sorghum

grain at the new Bbiebomiet ])lant of Corn Products Refining

Co. in Coi-pus Clu-isti. Initially this plant will process 20,Ul)ii

bushels of milo daily, to produce starches, dextrose .sugar,

stock feeds, ami ci'iide giain oil. A variety of other products,

sinular to those made from corn at other plants of this com-

])any. can be produced if desired.

Ill tlie Lowci- Rio Grande Valley are roughly a dozen

chemiiigic ])lants ])roducing a vai'iety of ])roducts from

citrus ()! vegetable wastes. Orange and graptd'riiit luil]) are

used to lu-oduce citrus molasses for use in stock feed. AVaste
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New Uses

for

Farm Products

grjipefniit peels arc deiiydi-ated for stock feed, with experi-

ments under way to olitaiii oils and ai'oniatics as livpi'oducts.

Pectin, metallic pectinates. tomato jmste. and frnii powder
are made from citrus and tomato cannery waste. These

prodncts are used to make tomectin, a product eatjcrly sought

by manufacturers of ])harniaceutics for use in medicines to

control and cure dysentery. Stock feed also is pi'ochiced

from vepetahle camieiv wastes. Two plants product' vita-

mins, principally carotine or chloroi)hyll. from alfalfa or

cereal orasses: stock feed is olitained as a byproduct.

There are numerous cottonseed oil mills in Texas. This

crusliing process, which produces pi-imarily cottonseed oil

and cake, is so lono- established that it may not be generally

recognized aschemurgic. Cottonseed oil has many food and

nonfood uses, including utilization in oleomai'garine. Cot-

tonseed oil cake is a valuable sup[)lemental stock feed, widely

used as the principal source of protein in balanced rations.

At Kenedy is a new plant utilizing a similar process on flax-

seed to produce linseed oil. which is the pi-eferred oil base

for most paints, and an oil cake used as stock feed.

Waste pecan shells aic treated at Lufkiii and ^^'eatherfor(l.

High grade cooking and peifume oils, together with tainiin

for the leather industry, are extracted. A flour usable in

l)lastics is made from the residue.

Perhaps the most unusual chemui-uic jilant in Texas is at

San Antonio, where sheep and lambskins are transformed

into modish furs that can scart'ely be distinguished from

beaver or seal.

Future Prospects for Specific Crops

New irrigation i)rojects in semiarid poitious of Region V
would involve expanding production primai-ily of such crops

as cotton, alfalfa, grain and forage sorghums, citrus and vege-

tables. Drainage and irrigation on the Coastal Plains of

Texas would involve expanding production of primarily such

crops as rice, cotton, and foi-age. Of these crops, cotton and

rice are discussed briefly in sulisequent paragraphs, because

of theii- imjjortance in Texas in relation to chenmrgic devel-

opments tliat exi)and their utilization, (irain sorgiium is

discussed more fully because recent chemurgic developments

Through the magic of Chemurgy this Plainsman variety of combine maize is

transformed into starch, cJextrose sugar, and many other products in daily use

throughout the world. Photo by R. M. Reynolds, Region V.

and expamling irrigation of this ci()[) may inagiiify its im-

portance several fold in future years.

CoTTox AXD Corro.NSKF.i).—Although the long-range out-

look foi' the cotton-lint market is not encdiiragiug. there is a

risiut^- ti'eiid in the iri'igateil cotton acreage, pi'esuniably be-

cause of more eilicient and high quality production under

irrigation. According to the January 1, I'.'li), issue of the

Texas Chenuirgic News. "It is not nidikely thai under an

eilicient system of in'igation in Texas and otiiei- parts of the

Southwest, cotton will be gi-owii much more cheaply than at

present." Lower cotton lint production costs will permit

pi'ofltable opei'ations at lower prices that, in turn, will tend

to stinnilale the use of lint in chemurgy.

Anothei' means of inipioving t he status of cotton is t lirough

industrial use of cottonseed hulls. They can be used to make

furfural (a chemical used to make nylon and in petroleum

refiuing), wallboard, rooHng, insulation, and, [lerhaps most

important of all, the new germicide nil rofura/one. previously

mentioned, which kills germs that esca|)i' penicillin.

Unlike the lint, there is an ex|)anding market foi' colton-

see(l because chemiugic pi'ocessing not oidy prodn<'es a vege-

table oil in gi'cal demand foi' food and nonfood use but also

a numbei' of useful bypi-oducts. Willi u<i major iiew de\el-

o|»ment in lint iit ili;'ation the big news iii the cotton industry

is the solvent extraction [)rocess for Ireating cotlouseed.

Although the economics of operation are nol known outside

the producing plants, the proct>ss re[)orledly has several

advantages. The oil recovei-y is increased slightly: seveial
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umlcsirablo constituents nornially left in the residual meal

can l)e I'ecovered in concent I'atetl fractions, then sold as such

after purilicat ion ; and tlie meal will be a source of flour for

human consumption or a source of connnercial ])rotein for

liber and plastic manufact\n-ing.

Rick.—Texas became the leading rice-producing State in

1947 and now has over 470.000 acres of irrigated rice an-

nually, nnich of it in premium priced long-grain varieties.

An iiilegi-ated irrigation and drainage program on the

Coastal T^lain of Texas probably could double its present

production.

Chemui-gic developments promise to improve the compet-

itive position of United States rice growers and millers by

adding new revenue from new byj^roducts. This revenue

could permit lower prices for the portion sold as human food.

Like cottonseed, rice bran can be used as a source of vegetable

oils, import items in prewar years, with a residual meal de-

sii-able as a protein stock feed. Bran and rice polish find

ready markets for this purpose. Distilleries use low-grade

rice not salable as food to make alcohol.

In the past rice hulls either have been wasted, used for fuel,

or spread on fields as fertilizer. Some mills pay trucking

companies as much as $2 per ton to haul hulls to nearby burn-

ei-s or public dumps. Numerous chenuirgic processes are now
available to utilize hulls. Like oat hulls, formerly wasted

in a similai' manner, rice hulls can be used to produce furfural.

This important intermediate chemical is used in petroleum

refining and to make nylon. One plant in Texas uses rice

hulls as a principal ingredient in light w^eight building

blocks. On the west coast, experiments have developed a

wallboard made from rice hulls. This board has a distinctive

patteiii, comprising successive series of rosettes, that is rest-

fnl to the eyes. Acetone (an intermediate chemical), glue

spi-eaders, abrasives, and insulation: all can be made from

rice wastes.

(thatn Sokgiium.—Grain soi-ghmn has been used in the

manufacture of beer malt in Europe for many years. War-
time needs stinndated its use in the United States foi- indus-

trial as well as beverage alcohols, including some alcohol used

to make butadiene for the synthetic I'ubber progi'am. (irain

sorghum is much like corn for these purposes and for starch

production; it has a slightly higher starcli content than corn

and a much higher protein content, but is lower in oil, fiber,

pentosans, and sucrf)se. The endosperm, wliich is almost

pure starch, comprises the bulk of the sorghum kernel : the

germ, comprising the other and minor j)art of the kernel, con-

tains mostly oil and protein. Texas grain sorghums having

a waxy endospeiun yield a starch that is especially desirable

foi- adliesives. paper and textile sizing, stamp and envelope

glue, and food products similar to tapioca. Both corn and

gi'ain sorglnnn were utilized for production of such starch

during the war as a substitute for tapioca or other imported

root starches, of which about 350 million pounds formerly

were imported annually from the Dutch East Indies.

Only in I'ecent years has grain sorghum been used to make
starch and related products. Heretofore it has been proc-

essed at long-estal)lished plants of the wet-milling industry

locatetl near sources of corn. Consequently sorghum from
Texas has been at a disadvantage in competing with corn as

a soui'co of sup|)ly. The situation recently has changed with

construction of a new starch plant in a Texas sorghum-pro-

ducing area. This plant, the new Bluebonnet plant of Corn
Products Refining Co., is located on Nueces Bay in Corpus

Christi. Since this company is investing several million dol-

lars for that purpose, it is clear that its executives are con-

vinced that processing of starch from local sources of mile,

hegari, or other grain sorghums will be profitable at this lo-

cation. Primaiy products will be starches and dextrose

sugars. There will be many valuable byproducts, including

protein cattle and poultry feeds that will be readily salable

in this feed-deficient area. The annual grain consumption,

primarily of milo, would amount to about 6 million bushels.

An unusually high grain storage capacity, equal to 100 days

requirements, has been provided. However, considerable

grain will be purchased during the winter and spring after

stored grain purchased locally at harvest time has been proc-

essed. Storage of sorghum is more expensive in the coastal

bend area than in the South Plains counties near Lubbock

because of humidity. Consequently grain from the South

Plains, or in new irrigated areas in west Texas, may have an

advantage over coastal bend soi'ghum in supplying late-sea-

son needs of the Bluebonnet plant.

In the coastal bend area relatively high yields for non-

irrigated sorghums are obtained ; with average rainfall, yields

of about 25 to 35 bushels per acre prevail. Much larger yields

are possible with irrigation, even in arid areas, using a total

water application of as little as 6 to 9 inches. Careful experi-

ments at Lubbock by the Texas Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion showed an average in the years 1937—40 of 17.7 bushels

per acre without irrigation; 52.1 bushels by using 6 inches

of irrigation water, and 58.8 bushels with 9 inches of irriga-

tion water. Yields as low as 8 bushels per acre were obtained

without irrigation in dry seasons; yet even in such years 60-

busliel yields probably could have been obtained with 12

inches of irrigation water. Rainfall at Lubbock normally

is about three-fifths that of the coastal bend area. It appears

likely that lower cost grain would result with the high yields

obtained under irrigation. Expansion of the irrigated grain

sorghum acreage could provide a supply for other wet-milling

capacity in west Texas that might prove as profitable as the

plant at Corpus Christi. Investigation of the economic feasi-

bility of such operations, and the availability of water for

processing, are an essential part of our Reclamation planning

program.

Chemurgy in Planning Investigations

The preceding discussion indicates how chemurgy is ex-

])anding the market for cotton, rice, and grain sorghum. It

also is expanding the market for other irrigated crops of

region V. Chemurgy is a factor of growing importance in

increasing the demand for such crops and it is expected to

be an influence in maintaining favorable farm prices. This

factor may often be of major importance in project feasi-

bility studies. Employment potentialities arising from new

chenuirgic plants may also be significant in many project

areas. Consequently, progress in chemurgy will be watched

closely in region V as part of our regular planning

investigations.

The End
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ACCOUNTING
FOR RECLAMATION

by ALFRED R. GOLZE, Director, Office of Programs and Finance, Washington, D. C.

Any Federal zVGency has a grave responsibility to the

taxpayers of tlie Nation to account for every penny spent,

saved, and earned. When an agency grows from a $9,000,000

a year outfit, building small, single irrigation projects, to a

flourishing organization creating multiple-purpose, basin-

wide developments costing $250,000,000 or more annually, its

responsibility to the taxpayers increases in proportion to that

growth.

Every farmer and businessman knows that higher costs and
increased expenditures, the result of expanded activities, call

for close supervision of funds; and that an adequate and

sensitive accounting system is the best supervisor.

During World War I, when the Bureau of Reclamation's

average program cost $9,000,000 a year, a system of estimates

and authorities to control the work, with a set of general

ledger accounts and cost reports for record purposes, were

adequate to meet the accounting needs. Since then, the

Bureau's program has grown in size and scope of operations,

and other Government agencies have established many new
regulations which affect the operations of the Bureau and

complicate its accounting.

In 1943, in anticipation of the end of the war and full

resumption of work, the administrative activities of the

Bureau of Reclamation were decentralized from Washington
and Denver. Regional offices were set up to direct the field

work of the Bureau, and to prepare for an enlarged program
of construction.

Following the 1943 reorganization, the procedures of the

Bureau were revised and employees added to carry out the

expanded program. One of the branches to be revitalized

was the Office of Programs and Finance.

Gone are the days of 1919 and the $9,000,000 budget. In

1949, appropriations for the Bureau for all purposes

amounted to $246,058,942, three and one-half times (or 330

percent) greater than the appropriation of $74,547,114 for

all purposes in fiscal year 1941, the last full fiscal year before

the war. The amount recommended by the President for

fiscal year 1950 for all purposes is $373,328,500, five times as

large as (or 500 percent over) the 1941 figure.

By the end of Worhl War II, when substantuil api)ro-

priations for reviving the Bureau's program were made, the

accounting system of 1919 bogged down.
As a result of this, and other circumstances, the Buieau

found itself in tlie unenviable position of appi'oaching the

limit of available funds on the Central Valley project in

California, a situation which helped lead to an exhaustive

inquiry by a committee of the Eightieth Congress as to the

Bureau's accounting policies and procedures. After a tlior-

ough investigati(m of the facts, the committee emphasized

the importance of an early revision of the Bureau's account-

ing and related procedures.

Accordingly, Congress instructed the Comptroller General,

in charge of the General Accounting Office, to work out with

the Secretary of tlie Interior an improvement of the account-

ing work system of the Bureau or Reclamation. This was
done by means of an inter-agency committee, a group com-

posed of )'e])resentatives of the General Accounting Office,

Bureau of the Budget, Treasury, Office of the Secretary of

the Interior, and the Bureau of Reclamation, Avhich held

several meetings in Wasliington, D. C, and Denver, Colo.,

where tliey discussed tlie problems involved, developed the

geDcral piocechue and method of approach and drew up a

set of i-econunendations, which were approved by the Com-
missioner of Reclamation.

The more iin])ortant of tlie ap|n'oved reconunendations,

establishing the basic pi-inciplcs of the new system, are as

follows

:

(a) The project would be considered the ''accounting en-

tity" or the level of Bureau operation for maintenance of the

books of accounts. The project would be considered as the

basic unit, the center of its own operations and all account-

ing material would feed in and out of the project office, giving

on-the-spot checks and balances.

(b) The modified Federal Power Commission classification

of accounts was adopted as the basis for the general ledger

accounts. This brought the Bureau's method of accounting

in line with standai'd regulations and systems of accoiaiting

which are followed by the Federal Power Connnission, tlie

RECLAMATION APPROPRIATIONS
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Each Regional Director gets his allotment

Region 6 Region 7

Interstate Coiinncrcp Coininissioii. and private aiul public

utilities.

(') A "( 'iiiiiinoii (jenoniinatoi- system" of plant accounts

was adopteil to apply als(j to protiranis and budgets. This

would make it possible to match uj) tlie various classitications

of work doiu> on the projects with the general ledger accounts.

For example, after a certain snm of money has been spent

for (oin|)le( ion of an irrigation system, the sum would be

classified into I lie "Irrigation"" (one of the conunon denomi-

nators) plaiil acconnl. Therefore, in addition to making
it |)ossil)le to deteiinine how much money had been spent

])roject by ])roject. the new system enables the accountants to

'letermiiie how much money has been spent on snch '•])lant

acconnts"" as Irrigation. I 'ower. Flood Control. an<l ^'i^ll and

Wildlife.

((/) A piocednre for allot ment id' fnnds was put into effect

so that expendil ures could be coin rolled through a svstem

following principles estal)lished by the (ieneral Accounting-

Office. Fnnds wonid first be dividecl up (allotted) to the

regions, the Denver and Washington statf offices, and then

broken down fiiitlier and earmarked for certain projects.

(//) Fxcept for I)iircaii-wide appropi'iat ions (allotted b\-

the Commissioner) the regional directors would control the

allotment of funds within their i-espective regions.

(/) All reports, including deadlines, foi- submission of

data, would be reviewed, and all unnecessary reports elimi-

nated, to streamline operations.

if/) The Washington staff would be responsible for in-

stalling the new system and getting it under way, following

trial runs in a selected region.

Conunittee represeiUatives of the other agencies then

visited a number of reclanuitiou projects to get first-hand

glimpses of what was actually involved in these paper trans-

actions ami the reactions of the project persoiuiel to the

])roiiosals. After this eye-opener, other meetings were held,

changes made in the original reconunendations and then

began that trial run with the proposed new system in Region

I. with lield head(|narters at Boise, Idaho.

As members of the Washington office of Programs and

Finance, re]:)resentatives of the General Accounting Office

and a picked crew of accountants from Region I worked at

the actnal site of ojierations. the new ])rinciples and pro-

cedures were develo))ed and tested. When the clean-up

^qnad had liiiislie(|. the new system was strii)ped down to
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tlii-ee major elements. First is the general ledfier system of

accounts: second tlie allotment le(l<:ei- system of accounts and

1 liii'd. tlie woi'k-order system. 'I'liese tln-ee. with related pi'o-

cedures and How of (h)cuments (assemhly line charting of

papers involved in all transactions) make up the Bureau's

new accounting system.

The gknek.\l LKDCiia? is a standard device for accunudating

a record of the money that is spent, in accoi-dance with ap-

proved account ing lU'acticc. and control liiii; all related t rans-

actions. This means kee[)ing track of accounts, making an

orderly record of money that is collected, earmai-ked oi-

spent, and finally list iiig t lie expenditures in the i)i'oper ])lant

accounts. The gexkkal ledoei; sysTK:\r is so designed that it

can handle any type of ai)])i'oi)riation. whether the money is

spent for const I'uct ion. o-eneral investigations, or operation

and maintenance. Its operation makes it possible to pre|)are

a monthly balance sheet oi' financial statement for each proj-

ect, including o))erating statements foi- power and irrigation.

The balance sheet shows how Uncle SanTs investment is com-

ing along—on a credit and debit liasis (how nuich money
remains in the [)i'OJect"s ai>i)i'opiiat ion, and how unicli money

it has spent, or owes). This Ijalance sheet follows the same

form prescribed by the Federal Power Conmussion for pi'i-

vate utilities. The o[)erating statements show income (how

mui'h money is coming in fi'oni ])ower ivvenues, payments for

irrigation water, operation and maintenance, etc.) and

expenses.

The allotment ledoek is a device developed by the Gen-

eral Accounting Office for (Jovernment use to make certain

that Federal departments conform with the antideiicieiicy

law. This law prohibits any department from spending nioi'e

money than has been a])pi'o])riated foi' certain purposes. In

the case of specific appropriations, or linntarioiis set on cer-

tain funds. Federal depai'tments cannot juggle from one

item to another—if they find themselves short on funds for

constructing a project which costs more than they anticipated.

for example, they cannot use funds which might be left over

in another category. In the allotment ledgei'. jiroject trans-

actions are listed on a day-to-day basis as they occur—brokt'u

down into three categories; encumbrances, obligations, and

accrued expenditures, and the difference between th.ese thiee

groups is wortli clarifying.

Encumbraxce.—An encumbi-ance is the amount of money
involved in a proposed transaction, which it i^ known will

occur, but which has not reached the status of a legal oliliga-

tion. In other words, it is money which the project has ear-

marked for a certain purpose, has made no commitment u])on.

but will have to pay eventually.

OBLIGATION.—An obligation is an encumbrance which has

reached the status of a firm or legal conunitment. For ex-

ample, a contract has been awarded, or an agreement has been

reached with a groui) of water users. In ordinary daily

Operating

Statements for

Power and Irrigation

Statement on

Construction Work in Progress

Reclamation's New Books

business, an obligation could be likened to a sales slip, before

the merchantlise has been delivered or a bill submitted to the

puivhasei'.

AccKi ED EXPENorruRE.—The acci-ued expenditui-e is an in-

novation in the Bureau of Kei'hunatioii allotment ledger.

This accrueil expenditure is the recoi'd of woik oi' service

performed oi' iiiaterials delivei-ed. irrespective of whether

the voncheis for such items have or have not been })aid. The
primary purpose is to insure that the accounts are sensitive

at all times to acconi{)lished actions, so that project admin-

isl ratois and other officials concerned know exactly the status

of funds available to them, nnimpaii-ed by the I'ed tape of

making [)ayments and other actions often occurring as mucli

as () weeks aftei' the work or ser\ ice was ])erformed oi' ma-

terials delivered. .Vs soon as an allotment ledger is set up

and functioning, the Conuuissioner re(jnii'es that all I'ejjorts

of earnings of conti'at'tors be placed on an accrual i)asis to

the eiul of each calendar mont h.

Each day the project accountant subtiacts the amounts for

the difi'ei'ent types of expenditui'es. encumbered, obligated,

or acciued, Ifoni the total funds a\'ailal)le and thus can de-

termine how nincli nione\- is left in each category. In this

way the mana^ei' of a pidject knows how the funds stand at

all times, how mncli has been used and liow much is available

for fiUin'e work. Properly kept and n^ed, the allotment

L031



ENCUMBERED—These simplified pictures of transactions at the Hungry Horse Dam
In Montana shows status of funds in the various stages of one operation. Here

funds are encumbered for clearing the reservoir site.

ledger ])rovides a source of fund control preventing any
project from overspending the amount available to it.

The third element in the new Bureau system is the Work
Order kSysxEM. This is a combination of work orders and
rejjorts on what the work costs. (Jne or more work orders

are issued for each item on the Bureau's official program by

the ])roject managei'. Programs are first approved by the

Commissioner, and then are made to conform to the budget

and a])])i()|)riation foi- the project or activity as passed by
Congress. After each region receives its allotment of funds,

and tlie regional directoi- makes an allotment to the projects,

the pi-oject manager authorizes the work liy means of a

woi'k (udcr. No work can hd performed on the project with-

out this a III hoi'ization. Thus, throughout the entire Bureau,

when t lie system has Hiially gone into etfect, every penny spent

will confoi-m to the Connnissioner's approved pi'ogram,

congressional authoi'ization. regional policy, and project au-

thority. The accountants maintain records of cost for each

work (u-der on a work-order ledger. The data that goes on
this ledger comes from the accrued expenditure column on
till' allotment ledger so that the work-order ledgers are on a

curieiit basis and are kept up to date with field actions. Each
month the work-order ledgers are consolidated on a statement

showing construction work in progress, which also gives in

dolhws aiul cents how miicji has been spent for each item

listed. The accountant then turns this information over to

the project engineer in cliarge of tlie program so he can de-

tei-mine the pi'ogress nnide on each ilein aiul how much money
he has available to complete his part of the program. The
work-order .system replaces the former estimate and authority

system used by the I>ureau iind the Icdgei- replaces the old

type cost leports.

These three elenuMils of the new system—the general ledger,

tlie allotment ledgei'. and the work order—were tested by
tiial runs in Region I on the Boise-Payette, Minidoka, and
Jliiiigry licu'se projects. The results of these tests were sub-

OBLIGATED—The contract has been awarded and work is being started. As has

been usual in these days of rising construction costs, the lowest bid was yet

higher than was originally estimated.

ACCRUED—The contractor and his forces have completed a portion of their work
and present a bill for payment. A fourth picture might show $21,000 remaining

obligated.

mitted to the General Accounting Office and the Bureau of

the Budget for approval. The Comptroller General ap-

proved the Bureau of Reclamation's new system, and author-

ized it to go ahead with its installation in all Bureau offices,

subject to further review by the Comptroller General and

any changes which might be deemed advisable in the light of

experience.

Following the Comptroller's approval, all regions were

asked to submit a schedule of dates for putting into eifect

the new system in all projects within their respective regions.

These schedules were reviewed in Washington and approved

by the Dii'ector of Programs and Finance so that the trained,

and highly experienced, team of accountants who had tested

the sy.stems in Region I could have all projects converted to

the new system by July 1, 1949. As now- scheduled, with

Regions I, II, VI, and VII already well under way, the new

system of accounting will be in full swing b}^ that time, except

for some of the operation and maintenance projects wdiich

have been or will be turned over to the water users this year.

Beginning with the fiscal year 1950 (July 1, 1949) the

new accounting system of the Bureau is ex[)ected to be func-

tioning normally in all Bureau offices. The Exd

119 4 a $246,058,942

$ 373,328,500



Regional Information Officer

Region I, Boise, Idaho

Drawing by Shirley Briggs, close up of hop strobiles made available through the

courtesy of the Bureou of Plant Industry, United States Department of Agriculture.

This is the story of the "Hanging Gardens of Yakima/'
And what they eoiiti-il)iite to the pi-osperity of a lot of irri-

gation farmers, and, iiicidenta]]}'. to a ceitain malt beverage

frequently consumed in a "'garden"' designated by its name.

It's worth telling, for 40 percent of the Nation's production

of hops comes from the trellis network suspended high ovei'

about 13,000 acres of fertile farm land on the Yakima Federal

Reclamation project in eastern Washington. The small

green leafy cone conti'ibutes the flavoi- lo the malt refresh-

ment. Some say it adds "stability"' too. whatever that means.

The Yakima Valley in 1948 pi'oduced neai-ly 23,000,000

pounds of the 50,000,000 ])ounds of hojjs grown in the United

States. Some ll.SOO.iHKl pounds came fi-oni the irrigated

lands of Califoi-nia and a small quantity from Idaho. Thus,

if 3'()u want to speak with pride about ii'iigatioiTs conti-ibu-

tion to this special crop, it's correct to say that about iV.)

percent of all the hops grown in this country comes from

irrigated land. Almost all of tlie ivmainiiig yield is |)ro-

(bu'ed in Oregon, wliich in 1!)4S gi-ew neai'ly 1(),( )()().( KM)

pounds, almost entirely on nonirrigated land in tlie Willa-

mette Valley. A limited amount came from New Yoi-k.

The importance of irrigation to hoji production is clearly

evident from crop figures. The yield i)er acre on the l^i.lOO

irrigated acres in Washington was about 1,TT<) i)ounds and

that of the 9,200 acres in California. 1,4S2 pounds, as com-

pared to 926 pounds per acre for Oregon's nonirrigated ho])

area of 17,700 aci/es.

The reason for the greater production on irrigated land is

easily explained. With irrigation, which provides an ample

water supply, always available when needed, you can grow

twice as many hop hills per acre. In irrigated areas, hills

are 4 feet apart in the row, in nonirrigated regions, they are

normally spaced every 8 feet. The rows in both cases are

about 8 feet apart.

Because of the increased production possible, irrigated

land in the Northwest is becoming more and more popular

as a hop-growing area. Exi^ansion has been particularly

April 1946

iu)teworthy on the Owyhee pi-oject in eastern Oi'egon. and

the Hoise project in southwestern Idaho. An additional

I'eason for the sliift to irrigated aiv;is is to get away from

areas wiiei'e soils are contaminated witli diseases which attack

the hop ])lants. Altogether 2,000 additional acres of ho[)s

were planted in 1948, all on irrigated land.

Hop growers have done well in recent yeai's, with foreign

imports reduced by war and postwai' conditions. At HS cents

per pound, the a\erage per-acre ictiirn in the Yakima area

in 1948 exceede<l '^\,0{n) per acre. But that isn't all profit

by any means.

The initial capital in\-estnient in a ho|) farm, including

land. ])oles. wiic. labor, preliminary Held work, and ma-

cliinci'v totals ncai'ly $1.0(10 ]^er acre. If drying facilities

and mechanical pickers are included, the investment might

run as high as $2,000 an acre. Portable pickei-s cost about

$10,000 and stationaiT models as imi<h as $40,000. In Wash-

ington, 85 to 90 ]M'i'cent of the crop is picked by macliiues.

With high retui'iis dui-ing and after the war years, it took

about 4 \-eai's to li([ui(late the original investment in an a\('i'-

age Yakima hop laiin. Using a\erage leturns ovei' a longer

pci-iod of yeiirs, it took about Pt years to rK|uidate the origiiud

investment. Thei-efoiv. out of the gi'oss return figured at

o\er $1,000 pel' acre in the Yalcima ^'allev since 1942, the hop

fnrnu'r has to take out his |)ayineuts on hi^ inil ial investment,

aiid his o])erating costs, which include ainuial royalties to be

paid on all portable and sonic stationai'v pick'ing machines.

At that. Yakima hop fanners ha\'e been grossing between

$250 and $400 per acrt' above annual operating costs. Hops

hav<' shown the highest per acre gross ret urn ol' all extensiv(>Iy

grown ciops in the Yakima Valley since 1942. During 1948

iiboiit 100.000 bales, weighing 200 pounds each, were grown

on bS.OOO acres in the valley.

The ho]) plant is a hardy, long-lived perennial belonging

to the nettle family. The vine grows from (1 to 20 feet in

height by windini:- itself around a vertical support, in most

cases hop twine. It is one of the temperate zone's fastest
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Farmers have a huge investment in producing hops. This is

a first-year hop field in the Wilder district of the Boise Project.

Photo by Ben Claha. The drawing by Shirley Briggs shows
the hop plants twisting around to "follow the sun" in their

usual clockwise manner.

<;r()wiiig plants. Twelve inches of <rm\vth in 24 hours is not

unusual. Many varieties are grown.

Male and female flowers are produced on different individ-

ual hop jilants, one of the few cultivated plant species to have
(his feature. Fertilized flowers fi-equently produce larger,

heavier, and earlier maturing liops (han those which are not

f;'rtilizcd. It is customary in this country to grow about 1

male plant to each 100 female plants.

The iio|) |)lant sends out numerous i-uiniers just below the

surface of (he ground. These are removed by pruning in the

spring, cut into pieces bearing two or more sets of buds, and
used to establish new hills.

Planting hops is a labor-consuming ojieration. In the

Yakima Valley two pieces of root are usually jilanted in each

hill. From a stake driven into the center of a hill a string

or wii'c is run to an overhead trellis, about 18 feet above the

ground. When the vines are about 2 feet long, one to foui'

vines ai'e allowed (o a(tach themselves or are trained to grow
upward along this sd'ing. WIumi the vines reach the hori-

zontal sti'ings or wires in the overhead trellis further training

is necessary.

Inexperienced farmei's have had some trouble training the

vines as the hops have a freak habit of twisting from left to

right, or clockwise. Most plants climb in the opposite direc-

tion. These men gave the young vines a few hasty counter-

clockwise twists around the training string. Shortly aftei'-

ward they'd find it necessary to do the job over again, as the

young hops had unwound themselves. The answer is. "hops

follow the sun."

One of tlie costly steps of hop production is pruning. Ex-

cess roots from central rootstock in each hill must be removed.

Each side of the hill is cut down, by a hoe or spade, on a slant

from top to bottom after the ground between the rows has

been plowed in both directions. The remaining hill is about

4 inches square at the toj) and 12 to 1«) inclies square at the

bottom. Sometimes an inch or two at the top of the root

crown may also be removed.

When the hops are ripe they are picked, by liand or mechan-

ically, with all leaves, stems, and other foreign matter being

removed. Then comes drying in kilns—a most difficult and

im[)ortant procedure. This is done by spreading the hops

loosely on the drying floor of the kiln to a depth of from 1
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(o 4 feet and by passing heated air through tliem foi- 9 (o '24

hours. If liops are dried excessively the weight is rethiccd

and tlie quality of the hops is impaired. If not dried suffi-

ciently, they will be injured in stoiage and the quality

reduced.

Freshly picked liops are about ()5 to 75 percent water.

When dried they should contain 10 to 14 percent moisture.

The technique of drying, involving temperature control, vol-

ume and depth of hops in the kiln, ventilation, use of sulfur,

and other factors, is usually passed on from genei-ation to

generation.

When dried, the hops are j)ressed into bales, weighing 200

pounds, each by a mechanically operated press. The bales

are generally 20 to 24 by 52 inches in size and covered with

burlap for shipment to the brewers.

Heavy fertilization is essential in maintaining heavy yields

in hops. Barnyard fertilizer is vei'y popular in the Yakima
area, where many growers feed beef cattle as a sideline to

obtain this essential. Some farmers chop up hop vines and

mix it in with the manure. Others plant a cover crop, such

as Austrian peas, in the fall and disk it under in the late

spring when it is about waist high. Commercial fertilizers

are also used.

One grower, Amos Brulotte, who fai'ms 365 acres of hops

near Grandview in the Yakima Valley, increased his average

hop yield by 400 pounds per acre by putting 15 tons of

manure on each acre. Incidentally, Yakima Valley hop

farms vary in size from about 10 acres to the 845-acre Yakima
Chief Ranch. Many of the owners are of French descent,

having learned many of the tricks of the trade from their

European ancestors.

Diseases and insects are a distinct problem in raising

hops. Spiders and aphids are the principal insects requiring

control. Downey mildew is a particularly bothersome dis-

ease aiid experiments to find varieties resistant to it are being-

conducted. Nicotine sprays and HETP are used to control

the insects, with yard (or field), sanitation, crown treatment

Directly below ore portable pickers costing $10,000 which are used in the

Moxee Bend country of the Yakima project, and the picture at lower right shows
Yakima hops enclosed in huge bags, headed for the drying kilns. Both photos

by Stanley Rosmussen of Region /.

and dusl ing, and si)raying with coi)p('i- finigicidc consl i( ul iug

coiiti'ol measui-es against mildew.

Ninety-eight ))ercent of all ho[)s grown in tlie United States

are used in the manufactuie of ale and beer. From one-half

to four-fifths of a pound of dry hops ai'e used in each

31-gallon barrel of beer. In addition to imparting a chai'-

acteristic flavor to beer, ale, and other malt beverages, througii

a substance in them known as lupulin, consisting of resins

and essential oil, the hops serve as a medium for bacterial

development. Also certain materials occuring in the liops

aid in clearing the brew after boiling. No satisfactoiy sub-

stitute for hops has ever been found for this purpose.

Hops were originally used by the (Jreeks as a salad. They
were initially used for brewing in Germany or Russia, prob-

ably as early as A. D. 768. First hops were grown in this

country in 1629, some plants having been brought over on the

Mai/ffower. The Pacific coast saw its first plants in 1859.

Several yards in the Yakima Valley are over 35 years old.

Competition in hop I'aising is apt to be a lot keener in the

next few years, with surpluses in prospect, than it was dui-

ing the war. While beer consumption in the United States

has increased more than 100 peirent between li>35 and 1948

the consumption of hops in the manufacture of beer increased

only 33 percent, maiidy because of a consumer preference foi'

beer witli a low hop content. The upper limit of beer manu-

facture, at the mo.st likely hops-beei- ratio, would recpiire

considerably fewer hops than were produced in 194s.

Furthermore, increased quantities of Euroi)ean hops are

being imported. Foreign hops are produced moi-e cheaply

than domestic hoj)s primarily because of lower wages in

Europe. Then, too, brewers feel that foreign hops are moie

desirable—a feeling which local growers ''pooh-pooh"—and

therefore they command a premium in ])rice.

To overcome the surjdus, growers are planning to woik

out a marketing agreement under the Federal INIarkeling

Act, similar to the one they operated under in 1938. A board

would be set up, consisting of growers, dealers, and possibly

brewers, which woidd determine control measures year by

year. Lower prices for hops is not the solution to the sui--

plns problem as the brewers are the only potent ial purchasers

and they can only use a limited amount. The End



DUMPING CONCRETE by Remote Control

111 oiii- last issue we puIjIIsIkm] an article entitled "The

P:issin<«' oF the Shasta Skyway" (lesci-iliin<;- the operations of

the aerial cahlevvay used dui'iiig the construction of Shasta

Dam. In that article, Kobert Mitkhun, the author, who is

chief <iiii(k' at Shasta Dam, stated tliat the concrete buckets

could he (hnnped at the consti-nci i(tn site by the control oper-

atoi- at the centi-al head tower. e\cn though the buckets were

out of his ]-aiiii'e oF vision. l)ecause this statement aroused

so nmch conunent, we tliou<i'ht it woi'th while to do some
aihlitional I'esearch into the ([uestion. With the help of the

Sacramento, Calif., ollice. and nnmei'ous technici;ins in the

Bui'eau, we are able to pn^senl this detailed illustrated ex-

planation as a matter of interest to our I'caders. Among
itthei- things, this demonst I'ates that, when it comes to ]-ec-

lamation engineering, practically anything is possible.

The cableways were rigged (cables ari'anged) in such a

ma nner t hat the weight of the 8 by by (J feet concrete buckets

could be carried by either of two %-inch cables referred to as

the dump line and load line. These cables were raised and

lowered by hoist and loatl drums located on the operating

floor of the head tower. These drums could be o[)erated

separately or synchronized to move at the same rate. The

hoisting drums wei'e controlled by a cableway operator who

was stationed on the same floor facing the construction area.

The cableway operator received his instructions by telephone

and bell signal from the signal man (bell boy) who was

stationed within a few feet of where the concrete was being

placeil. Much of the concrete was dninix'd out of sight of
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HEAD TOWER SHASTA CABLEWAY

the operator and as far as one-half mile distant from the

head tower. All dunips were on signal from the bell boy who
in turn took his cue from the pour foreman. At no time did

the cableway opei'ator dumj) concrete of his own volition,

though the placing operation was plainly within his view.

With a full bucket of concrete in transit, from head tower

to point of placement, the load blocks were carried high rela-

tive to the dump blocks which resulted in the weight being-

carried directly by the bottom of the bucket—something in

the manner of a pei'son placing his hands under a box of fruit

to prevent the bottom from dropping out. This w^as an im-

portant safety feature in the design of the bottom dump
bucket in that, barring a cable failure, thei-e is no chance

for the concrete to lie released unintentionallv over the heads

of the workmen.

After the bucket had liecn lowered to the i)oint id' |)lace-

nient, the safety dogs were released liy a man in the pour,

the bell boy (by bells or verbally by phone) I lien instructed

the operator in the head tower to dump the bucket. 'I'lie

opei-atoi' (lumped the bucket by siini)ly transferring the load

from the caljles holding up the bottom of the bucket to the

cables attached to the top edges of the bucket, thus allowing

the bottom to ''fall out" of the Inicket. The transfer of load

could be done either by holding the load block ami hoisting

the (luinp block oi- by holding the dump block and loweiing

the load block. Both methods, with variations, were used.

depending on the circumstances inidei- which I he dump was

l)eing made. 'I'hk Knu.
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Shasta Dam
Builder Retires

by C. T. DOUGLASS

Materials Engineer, Branch of Design and Construction,

Denver, Colorado

One of the men cliiefiy responsible for the Shasta cableway

(see "Tlie Passing of the Shasta Skyway" in the February

1J)49 issue) chief Construction Engineer Ralph Lowry, whose

long ami colorful career included the assignments as con-

struction engineer at Shasta and Hoover Dams, retired last

December after having served the Bureau for 35 years.

Recognized as one of the leading administrators in the

heavy construction field, Mr. Lowry was appointed to admin-

ister the Bureau's vastly expanding construction activities

from the Chief Engineer's office in 1945.

Mr. Lowry began his engineering career with the Bureau

as an instrument-man on the Yakima project shortly after

graduation from Washing-ton State College with a B. S. in

civil engineering and from which college he earned his

master's degree in 1917. It was to this project, at Sumiyside,

Wash., that Mrs. J^owry (the former Gladys Waller, daughter

of the late Vice President O. L. Waller of Washington State

College) came as a bride June 7, 1917.

From Sunnyside, Mr. Lowry was transferred to the Denver
office in May 1918 where he was assigned to design duties in

tiie mechanical, electrical, and dams sections, an assignment

that assisted in preparing him for future achievements.

The first assignment of construction responsibility came
when he was assigned to the McKay Dam, Umatilla project,

Oreg., as resident engineer in 19"Jo. At the completion of

McKay, -luly 1920, there came a period of uncertainty and
the inducement of other offers which resulted in his employ-

ment for just 1 month with the Alumiiunn Co. of America at

Pittsburgh, Pa. Mr. Lowry cU'scribes this separation as "an

event which made me realize that the wide open spaces and
the tighter handclasps did not extend that far east." He
returned to the Bureau as construction engineer at Gibson
Dam, Sun River, Mont., August 30, 192G. After this assign-

inent was completed in July 1929, he was engaged for a year

on (lie design and ])reliminary investigations of Cle Elum
Dam, Wash. He was ap2X)inted field engineer at Hoover
Dam in 1930 and in 19;>5 he succeeded Walker R. Young as

const 1 net ion engineer wlien Mr. Young was appointed super-

vising engineer of the Central Valley i)roject. Under Mr.
Lowry 's direction, the dam was completed and the power-
plant put in opei'ation.

In 193)8 with the phuis for the vast construction operation

on (lie Centi'al Valley ])roject well under way, he w^as ap-

pointed coiisluction engineer to direct the building of Shasta
Dam, the second lai-ge.st and second highest concrete dam in

the world, and a key feature in the great project. Upon
viiinal completion of Shasta Dam in 1945, he returned to

Construction Engineer Ralph Lowry

the Denver office as assistant chief engineer, construction, and

following the reorganization of the branch of design and

construction in August 1948, he was designated chief con-

sti'uction engineer.

Mr. Lowry relates that he has made no futui-e plans, but

there is a good reason to believe that his 35 years of out-

standing public service will not permit him to vacation long.

As for hobbies, Mr. Lowry states that "I like all sports, but

participate only in golf, poker, and a friendly joke or two.

I have always had a lot of fun with my work and have en-

joyed the association with people who do see the humorous

side of life." Just how much trouble or worry he experi-

enced over his assignments, no one was able to observe.

Although firm in his convictions, he has the ability to deal

fairly and impartially with his coworkers w'hich he has used

to good advantage both in maintaining high morale in the

Bureau and cementing relations with contractors and other

agencies.

Although Mr. Lowry has been rigorous in his demands for

construction in accordance with Bureau specifications, con-

tractors have found him to be fair and understanding with

a keen appreciation of their problems. He has steadfastly

stressed the importance of emphasizing standardization and

decreasing costs of construction.

The Lowrys have two children, Robert and Ralph, Jr.

Robert, a graduate of the University of Michigan with a

degree in marine architecture, is employed by the Maritime

Commission in Washington, D. C. Ralph, Jr., or "Ted," is

attending the University of California and will graduate in

civil engineering in June.

Mr. Lowry is a member of the American Society of Civil

Engineers and the Sigma Nu FrateiMiity. •
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(/^oniPiicu in

(Part Two)

J^tcili^

[*The Italian equivalent of our word "reclamation." Loosely trans-

lated it means "for the good of the land."]

by GEORGE E. TOMLINSON

Assistant Director, Branch of Project Planning

Bureau of Reclamation

EniTOR's Note.—The August 1948 issue of the RECL.\MATiOiN
Era carried a brief account of Mr. Tomlinson's observations and
impressions during his recent 6 weeks" tour of Italy. At the
request of the editor, a number of additional items, selected at
random from the many notes he accunuilated during the missidu
to Italy, are given here. Space does not permit the inclusion
of more than a few, and consequently tiiose selected were chosen
because of their probable reader interest, and are not intended
to give a complete cross-section of Italian life and customs.

Italy is more a countr}' of extrenios than I liad iiuaoiiied.

I^lie rich people are very ricli and the poor people are very

|)oor. Numerous beggars congregate on the principal down-

tovpn streets such as Via Vittorio Veneto in Rome, and it is

diffii'idt to reconcile the appearance of these destitute looking

hcggars in front of the swanky shops where roses sell foi- 200

lire (35 cents) each.

A meal in one of the better Rome restaurants costs about

as mucli as 2 days' wages when measured in tei'ins of a peas-

ant's earnings-—when he can find work. It is not uiisual to

observe a wealthy family of 2 or 3 persons living in a 20-room

house and within a very short distance to see 20 or more peas-

ants living in 2 or 3 one-room shacks.

As we traveled through the various cities, towns, and coun-

tryside, it was not unusual to see extremely modern buildings

standing between others dating before Christ. I was partic-

ularly impressed by the sight of the ruins of a 2r)-century-old

temple in which Pythagoras used to teach mathematics (and

Symbols of Civilization: Though 2,500 years apart, the modern transmission

line which spans the Temple of Apollo, coulc! not have been strung without the

knowledge of .mathematics once taught here. Drowing by Shirley Briggs, based
on a photograph taken by the author.

where he presumably develojjcd the classic Pythagorian rule

relative to the right triangle) pictorially framed l)y a newly

erected transmission line. (See drawing above.)

One evening I mentioned to an Italian engineer the diffi-

culty that I was having in mastering Italian phrases. He
smiled and told me some of the difficulties he had when lie was

leai'ning English. After a few lessons he was asked to spell

"fisir' in English. He thought a while and answered,

"g-h-o-t-i." His surprised interrogator asked him Ikjw lie

arrived at such an answer. He replied that in English, "gh'"

had an "f" sound as in "enoiigii'"; "o" had an "i" sound as in

"women'' and ''ti"' an "sh" sound as in "nation." We l)oth

laughed, and I became somewhat more resigned to the diffi-

culties attendant to meeting my privately established goal of

learning one new Italian phrase each day.

Language difficulties were largely overcome, however, by

our expert interpreter, and in the 6 weeks' visit I was able

Italy has a weed-control problem, too. This small "sternwheeler" launch travels op and down the canal slicing away at the weeds and grasses. The

photo at the left is a close-up of the weed cutter.
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to <ivl a clear |)ic(iii'(> of (lie Italian fniin of "•lioiiilica," or

reclaiiiiition.

The Italian Govennneut is keenly iiitei-ested in developing

the national resonivesol' the country, realizing that the future

of Italy lies not in her glorious })ast but in the optimum utili-

zation of lici' i»olenlial for dams, hydroelectric plants, iin-

prox'ed agricult uiv. and industry.

It has l)een the custom of the Italian Government to fui'nish

giants-in-aid foi' the coiistiiiction of woi'ks to develoj) water,

land, and power resources. Each project so aided was made
the subject of special legislation l)y the Italian Parliament

—

following a ])rocedure not wholly dissimilar to the way many
Anieiican leclamation projects aiv authorized by Congress.

Howe\cr. the Italian reclamation law provides larger sub-

sidies than does the American reclamation law. A large

portion of the Italian irrigation development, and practically

all of the power development, has been done by large cor-

})orations

—

usually with financial aid from the (lovi'mment.

In the field of land reclamation, the Government has admin-

istered ])rojects only in special cases, mainly the progi-am

of i-esettlement of war veteians. However, the Government
has been indirectly responsible for much of the development

of 'i)onifica" by extensive financial contributions, and in cases

wliei'e subsidies are granted, by insisting that the landowners

form a "consortimn," or reclamation district, to cari'y out the

picsci'ibed woi'ks. (EnrroHiAL Note.—Consortium is a very

broad leiin, and "Keclamat ion district'' is only one of its

specilic meanings.)

Reclamation legislation enacted during recent years pro-

\idcs live general categories of national assistance in southern

and insidar Italy

:

( I ) Kesei'voirs ff)r general consei'vation purposes, refor-

estalion piojects, and woi-ks of a similar nature may be paid

for liy the (lovermnenl in full:

i'J) Major iii'igation and drainage woi'ks, including diver-

sion dams, canals, land h'veling operations and hjcal farm
roads receive vai-ying subsidies u|) to STVi» ])erceTit :

(•'5) Rural water sup])ly aqueducts receive financial assist-

ance lip to TT) percent
;

( I) Traiismission lines and substations for ]iowei' distribii-

I ion receive subsidies up to 45 ])ercent
;

(5) I\iiral buildings, including farmhouses, farm struc-

tin'cs, and similar items receive ;')>i percent aid. This per-

Familiar Roadside Scenes in Italy: Af right, inch-thick campaign posters; below,
heavily pruned trees at Calabria; and lower right, a storage pile of crushed
rock, marked to prevent pilfering.

centage may be higher in areas such as mountain and hill

country where work is more difficult and land is poorer.

Power installations are insufficient to meet present re-

quirements, much less future loads. Only on the island of

Sardinia is there coal for power generation. The total sup-

ply of natural gas and oil is inconsequential. Italy has

taken great strides in developing power from its volcanic

steam from hot springs by means of geothermal power plants.

However, they have not been any more successful in using

aerogenerators to harness the strong winds which are ever

present in much of their south and southeastern windy areas

than we have been in our windswept Western plains. Con-

sequently, the required expan.sion of power supply for farm,

industrial and numicipal use calls for the development of

every available hydroelectric resource.

A large increase in hydroelectric power is possible. Based

on the assistance expected to be received from the ECA
program, the total potential electric power capacity and jiro-

duction for all Italy is about as follows:

Encrtjy
Inxfnllcd capncliy {billion
(million kilovjatts) kilonatt-hoiDx)

IfMS G. 16.5 22.1(111

194!) 6. 522

1950 7.097

1051 7. 811

1952 8. 556

1953 9.136

United States tdtal production in 1948 for

comparison (iO. 486

Gf the amounts, the distribution throughout Italy is approxi-

mately as follows:
Percent

Nortliern Ital.v 66

(Y'litral Ital.v 20

Southern Italy 9

Sardinia and Sicily 5

23. 400

25 000

27 650

30.4::!(i

32. 8(K»

336. 335
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Veteran Settlement: Here is one of the farms provided veterans

of World War I, in the 1930's. Each family received about 50 acres
of land reclaimed from the once mosquito-infested and malaria-
breeding Pontine Marshes. All photos taken by the author.

Even before the war. Italian engineers began building

underground hydroelectric plants with powerhouses exca-

vated in the deep rock. Long tunnels are tTe(iuently used for

intake and tail race features. A number of such plants are

in operation and others are under construction. We in-

spected two of these plants iindci' const i-netion—one in Sar-

dinia and one in northern Italy near the Austrian border.

The plentiful supply of labor, which is inexpensive and espe-

cially skillful in quarry operations, improves the economic

feasibility of such work. With the advent of the atomic age

such underground facilities may become even more common
in the future.

The intercoimection of the many local power systems in

Italy has been handicapped in the past by the variation in

the frequencies used in the different systems. Until recently,

each company was at liberty to adopt any convenient fre-

quency with the result that frequencies ranged from 16 to

50 cycles per second, making any general interchange of

power between systems impracticable. The present law re-

quires standardization of all new electric power installations

at 50 cycles, the common European frequency. This law also

requires that all existing systems be converted to this new
standard by 1952. Although several officials of private utili-

ties told me that it probably would not be possible to meet this

deadline except in a few cases because of critical shortages,

the law is evidence of a step in the right direction. Equip-

ment now on order or being installed in systems not yet

operating on 50-cycle frequency is often designed for two fre-

quencies—one, the frequency now in use in the local system

and the other, the adopted 50-cycle national standard

fi'equency.

Improvised Fuel Conservation Measures

Italy is perhaps as nearly devoid of fuel resources as any

major country in the world. She has practically no coal,

natural gas, or petroleum reserves. Because of this she must

improvise to the maximum extent, even though it is possible

now to import large quantities of fuels.

I was especially interested to observe the degree to which

the people in the rural sections prune their vineyards and

'M

w^

trees, and the care with which they save the amputated trunks

and branches for firing their bake ovens. The picture on

page 88 shows how the ever j^resent plane trees along a road-

side in Calabria had been pruned so they resembled telephone

poles. Fortunately the climate is such that these trees "come

back" quite satisfactorily despite the heavy and continued

pruning.

Another good example of how Italy employs good hus-

bandry can be seen in the iieatly arranged piles of crushed

rock, stacked along the roadsides and ready to be used for

filling holes and for other maintenance work. This material

acquires a rather high value because of the cost of crushing.

Mechanical rock crushers are seldom used and "the big ones

are made into little ones" by hand labor. Italy has a large

number of unemployed, estimated at about 2 million in 19-18,

although Italy's employment program is so complex tliat

the actual number has never been accurately computed.

This available labor is used to the fullest practicable extent

on roads and other public work programs. In order to pre-

vent the peasants from pilfering rock foi' use in ])aths around
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(lu'ir coftiifres the storajie piles are iisunlly painted with a

series of st riii<i-li( -lined black sti'ipes so that the motorcyele

police, moloiizcd ••cai'aliinieii." can determine in a ])assiiig

•glance whether tlie pih' has l)een moh^sted. The |)h()to on

])age <SS shows snch a |)ile on I he hi<:h\vay west of ^leuH,

Sicily, hnl this pict iire conld well ha\e been taken in any of a

dozen I'idxiiices.

Veteran Settlement in Pontine Marshes

The hind I'eclamat ion in tlie forniei' Pontine marshes is an

interest ini: development. This area, oidy an hour's ride from

Ivome. has been the ol)ject of various drainage and I'eclama-

tion schemes since the days of the eai'ly C'acsars. After the

fall of Ancient !'!ome. the ^enei'al abandonment of the area

allowed tremendous swamps to form in which mosquitoes

bivd. ci-eating- a viinlent malaiia zone. The present project

was initiated by Mussolini in the i;);')()'s as a resettlemeiu

scheme for the Italian \ctcians of World War I. Because it

is convenient to IJome, the Fascists attem])ted to make an

elaborate exhibit out of it to show the Italian people and the

many foreiiiii visitors what the (ioveiaiment was <loing for

its war veterans. Each family was provided with a stone

house, stable, bake house, tool shed, hayloft and other small

sliMictures (as shown in the photo<zi-a|)h on p. s;>) together

with app|-o.\imately .Ml acics of land. He was recjuired to

repay the ( Joveiiiment a portion of the cost of this project

o\-er a |)eiiod of years. The average peasant on this heavily

subsidized project is not having any difficulty in meeting his

payments because' the lira today is worth only about one-

fiftieth of what it was when the project was begun and the

original icpayment contracts <lrawn. and because the rejiay-

mcnt colli ract> have not been readjusted proportionately.

Weed Control in Italy

The fact t hat weeds gi'ow in some canals at the I'ate of about

2 inches a week pi'e.^^ented ;i serious problem w hich was finally

solved by employing a small "sternwheelei''' launch, shown

in the |)hoto on page S7. which ti'avels u]) and down the

canal dragging a heavy iron V, The outer edges of this iion

are sliai-])ene(l. and the V is dragged i)oint first in a sei'ies

of jei'ks (by utilizing a cam ari'angement on the launch) in

snch a mannei- that it does an efiectixc job of keeping the

weeds and gi'ass under reasonable control.

No re])oi-t on Italy in the spi'ing of i'.l4s would be complete

without some mention of the })olitical scene, for the Italians

took theii- recent elections seriously. Each of the ;')7 j)olitical

parties made the most of every possible opportunity to sell

its cause to the eiitii'e population. Londspea.ker ti'ucks were

omnipresent, intermittentlv dispensing canned music and
political speeches. Sidewalks and streets wei'e painted with

t he symbols of the vai'ious parties. The victorious Christian-

Democrats devtdoped a method for stencilling the sti'eets and

highways in a I'apid and ellicieni mannei-. This method con-

sisted of towing a drum i-esembling a small road roller which
was.so perfoi'ated t hat it coiit imially printed a cross- inscribed

shield, the symbol of their party. Although it was illegal,

many of the ])arties painted their symbol^ and election

ajipeals on the sides of the buildings, bridges, and other

structures. Apparently it was perfectly legal to put up
posters wherever one pleased, and in .some of the better down-

town locations the walls contained layer upon layer of elec-

tion posters until they were sometimes more than an inch

thick. As soon as some new poster would appear at one of

these choice locations, loyal workers of another party would
rush up to superimpose their own. Inasmuch as paper was
one of the more critical items, it was difficult to learn where

or how the necessary newsprint was obtained, but I imagine

the various parties had been hoarding this material for quite

a w bile. The photo on page 88. taken in the picturesque town
of Ravello, shows a tyiDical. but not extreme, example of the

use of campaign po.sters.

The United States is making good its promise of assistance.

Italy, in consultation with ECA, is developing plans for the

use of local currency counterpart of approximately 70 billion

lire (about 122 million dollars) and has tentatively allotted

this riinount for its Ixmifica j)rogram in the year 1948-49

Of this amount. E'CA to date has actually approved requests

from the Italian Government totaling approximately 3 bil-

lion lire.

It is understood from unofficial sources that the Italian

Government is considering the following types of projects

for its 1948-49 bonifica i)rogram

:

$ Eqiiiraloit ii)

Lira Cuunterjiiirt

Land reclamation and irrigation :

New puldic work projects $G8, OOU. 0(H)

lieiiair to imlilic \\nrV;s daii'aiieil liy war 4,8.50.000

Land iniiirovcincnt :

Subsidies for private Wdiks 2.'). (X)0, 000

( 'diitrilnitions to jirivate cuiicerns (other tlian coop-

eraiives and ciiidiiization a;:encies) fur installation

and e(iuipnient ot pi-ocessing plants 2, tiOO. 000

<_"ontril)Utions to expense.s for lalior and instrumental

gouds in favor of direct cultivators (>. 800, (JOO

Improvement of salt latroon flsliing activities 3.">0. (XK;

.Agrarian credit lor iniprcivenieuts 1 .
7."(

>, ( lUi

I

Kstahlishnieni nf small landed |ii-opert,v :

Intej;ration of (Jovernnient sliare to form the I''und for

the I-;stahlishment of t^mall Landed Property L T.jO, 000

Contrilintioiis to expenses for iiislriiniental ,i;oiids in

favcii' (it direct cultivators 1, T.'.O. 0(10

( '(lilt li I lilt ions t(i fund for S. I>. 1'. for purcliase and ap-

portloniiig et holdings (5, (500. 000

.Miscellaneous :

Professional education of farmers 8-50,000

Pest and parasite control 350.000

Research and ex]ierimentation 400,000

Hybrid corn project 510,000

Ciener.al exiienses nf tlie nunistry of agriculture for

iniplenicntiiiu the above iimurains .
240. 00()

Total ._ 122. 000. 000

I am coiitidcnt tluit cont iniied ])rogress will lie made. As a

Keclamat ion engineer, deeply concerned Avith resources de-

veloi)ment thioughout the whole world. I sincerely hope that

"bonifica" succeeds in Italy. Any depressed area is a po-

tential focus for future world trouble. Italy's future wel-

fare and ours are mutually dependent on a broad spi'ead of

( Diitented and prosperous citizens without regard to national

boundaries. Tiir. Exi).
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OPERATION
AMERICA

Based on an article by J. CLARK GOLLEHAN, Gila project,

Ariz., news items and information from the Branch of Op-

eration and Maintenance, Boulder City, Nev., Region IN

Last Novemhcr. tlic Keclamatkin Kka pulilishi'd ;i story

entitled "Eeiu;ikiii<i- ;i Farm in a Day" telliiiii' of a well-

planned, superbly or<ianized. reliai)ilitation j)ro<rrani on the

Tucnnicai'i project in Nev. Mexico, \\]ii(li ie([uiied the co-

operation of local. State, and Federal aiiencies as ])art of a

Nation-wide prooi'ani of soil consei'vation and utilization.

Here is a stoi-y of a similar demonstration. l)ui no

lengtJiy conferences were held, no lonj^-rauiie plans were

drawn up, no wi-itten memoranda of a<:reements were signed.

It was a s[)ontaneous. unreheai'sed performance—democi'acy

in action.

Now that it's all ovei-. nohody will come forward and claim

the wliole oedit foi- the oriainal idea and staitintr the liall

rolling. That's because evei'ybody pitched in and hel])ed.

If each one hadn't voluntarily carried his or her own share

of the load, theie woiddn't ha\e liccn any ciedit for anyone.

Some say John Snyder was ready to (|uit. But there are

othei's who would bet theii' bottom dollar that John wasn't

the quitting- kind. IJut here in the Southwest, we don't wait

until a man is comjjletely licked before we <>ive him a help-

ing hand, and as for credit, well, ju.st say we wanted to keep

a good neighboi'. Or yon might even chalk it nj) to the

(lii'istmas s])irit. if you wanted to.

It all happened during the week bet\\een ("hiistmas and

New Year's Day. AA'oi'd got around somehow that home-

steader John Snyder was rumiing into a lot of hard hick.

He was the young veteran whose name was called Hrst at the

3#.v' .

puMic drawing for I'ti ^ iiiiia project homesteads at ^ nma,

Ariz., on .March Id. 1!)4n. lie was farming v,ilh his father

in I'eiinsylvania at the time, but as soon as he got word fi-om

the Hureaii of Land .\Linagement that he had won a Tn-acre

homestead, he loaded his truck and drove out to si'e the lirst

land he had evei' owned. lie had fallen in love with the

Southwest when he was in the .Vnny. stationed near Fl

Centi'o. Calif.. ;")."> miles west of I'linia and had lost no time

in applying for a homestead when he saw I'lililic Notice No.

.')!• announcing the opening. AA'hat he felt when he first

saw his l)riish-covered farm is something we may never know.

Bur we do know he didn't let the sight (d' a sagebrush waste

discourage him. His JVnnsylvania Dutch ancestry stood

him in good stead. Iri'igation farming was new to him, but

he didn't have to woiry about the actual irrigating of his

land at first, .\ctiially lie had no land ready to I'eceive the

watei'. His first job was to clear the brush from his jilace.

lb' did a lot of hard work hand grul)bing. but that was too

slow—besides he soon learned he had to keep an eye out for

rattlesnakes. It wasn't too inucli like farinin:i- in I'ennsvl-

Af the top of the page is the happy Snydet family, including the two small

daughters, Brenda Rae and Teresa Ann. Below, the volunteer army and some
of its equipment which staged a successful maneuver against Snyder's former

sage-covered acres. Photo a) top of page taken by Samuel 6. Watkins, Region III.



vania. But lie Avas detennined to see the thing through and

rented a D-8 ('aterpilhir tractor and dozer from the Bureau

of Reclamation. He operated tlie machinery himself, and

hired several Mexican laborers to pile and burn the brush.

With his trained farmer's eye he picked out 20 acres of land

that had been fai'med many years ago, and concentrated on

raising fla.x on that area as it promised the quickest return

for his labor. By that time his savings, which he had ac-

cumulated since leaving school and during his service in the

Army, were being gradually wiped out. But he stubbornly

began leveling away on another block, which he hoped he

might get planted to flax so he would have some cash income

in IIUO to pay for preparing more land for production.

It was a couple of days after Christmas, Monday, Decem-

ber 27, 1948, when George Lott, a prominent farmer from the

lower end of tlie valley, "just hai)pened" to come along with

a piece of lieavy machinery, a tractor and scraper, and set to

work helping rFolin level the field. Perhaps he had heard of

Snydei's difficulty, thought he'd take a look around, and

during that day sized up the situation—the stubl)orn young

man from the East, hacking away at the land, and trying

against heavy odds to make his dream of a Western farm

come true. Whatever happened that evening, next day 12 or

15 pieces of land leveling equipment and operators appeared

on the scene and went to work. On Wednesday more than

20 pieces of leveling equipment were hard at work, including

13 crawler and 7 wheel tractors, making the Snyder ranch as

level as a pancake. Pickups, Jeeps, and trailers, with ant-like

activity, hauled away uprooted stumps which were loaded

and carted off by a ci'ew of Mexican laborers. Not to be

outdone in this community movement, which grew as it

gained momentum, the Future Farmers of America, super-

vised by C. D. Crawford, their advisor, went out on Thursday

and hauled brush out of the way of the army of land levelers

advancing across the field. The ladies were certainly not

going to be left out of it. They cooked and served a noon

barbecue each day. The merchants and business establish-

ments fui'iiished food for the one huiulred or more hungry

workers during the Snyder farm's facelifting. Yuma's lum-

ber dealers furnished lumber for turn-outs; each day a differ-

ent petrolem dealer or merchant furnished tractor fuel; and

the hardware dealers handed over such necessary items as

nails, bolts, and pipe for a well. Lester Barkley kept the

surveying and leveling operators moving along smoothly;

ex-slierifl' J. C. Hunter took on himself the job of rustling up

the grulj each day, and Mr. E. M. Johannsen was kept busy

l)rocuring materials for turn-outs, gates, etc., as well as Diesel

fuel and gasoline for the tractors. Within a few days the

volunteer army had done a job which would have taken

Snyder many months to accomplish alone—if he had been

able to sti'etch his dwindling cash reserves that long. It was

reminiscent of the "log-rolling" days back in Peimsylvania

when Snyder's foi'efathers pooled their labor and other re-

sources to erect each other's houses. When the job was done,

Snyder found that he actually owned more irrigable farm
land than the Bureau's surveys had indicated—the friendly

neighbors had leveled laud that was originally not considei'ed

feasil)l(' I'or dexclopiuent.

Writing in the Yuma Daily Sun, Chuck ]Maberey termed

the incident on the Snyder ranch as "Operation America."

The reporter declared, "Anyone who believes that the Ameri-

can way of life is not the best had better stay out of John
Snyder's way. This whole undertaking was truly an

American operation."

Snyder gratefully acknowledged the help of his friends

in this letter published in the Sun:

Dear Folks: I would like to thank each and every

one of you who has donated his time, equipment, mate-

rials, and many hours of work put into making possible

something that was near impossible for one person to

accomi^lish.

I came into your valley a stranger, yet no one any-

where received such a welcome as you people of Yuma
and the Yuma Valley have shown me and my family.

I thank you all so very much. No words seem to be

enough to express what I feel for all everyone lias done.

Jack Snyder.

They Lent a Helping Hand

Cooimercial donations:
Imperial Hardware Co . of Somerton—pipe for weU.
Gary brothers and Ray Quon—food for first day. 1

Tolaiid Williams—food for second day. |

Valley Commercial Co. —food for third day.
Somerton Bank—food for fourth day. |

Suuland Dairy and Jei sey Farms Creamery—ice cream.
Roundup Buffet—after work treat.

Al's Store—hardwa re.

Texas Oil Co.—500 gallons Diesel fuel, 300 gallons gasoline.
Richtield Oil Corp.--500 gallons Diesel fuel.

C. H. Trigg—concrete.
Yuma"s five lumber yards—lumber for headgates.
O'Malley-Smitb—25 pounds of nails.

Maiiarry brothers

—

carpenter labor on gates.
Cooks

:

Mrs. ,J. C. Hunter.
Mrs. Thurman Hunter.

Others furnishing pastries and serving: |

Airs. Perk Carvens. Mrs. Keifer Shipp.
Mrs. .Jim Barkley. Mrs. Les Barkley.
Mary Martha Barkley.

Machinery, equipment, and labor doiintions

:

Vernon Robinson. Henry Frauenfelder.
Leroy Beck. Dudley Yowell.
George Pickering. Lee Nunnaley.
Austin Franklin. Ira Lee.
Walt Kamman. Claude Price.

Elwood Lee. Future Farmei-s of
James Lee. America.
Marion Griffin. Don McCain.
Hugh Beck.

Mexican labor gangs

:

Bill Hay Produce. Yuma Producers Co-op
Les Barkley. , Association.

ScraiJer rigs and tractoi s

:

Les Barkley. Hans Holling.
Arthur Daniel. L. C. Cravens.
Tliui-man Hunter. Betty Cuming.
Jim Barkley. Henry Davis.
J. C. Hunter. Geoi'ge Lott.

Clyde Havins. Bill Hay.
"Geezer" Havins. Lloyd Jeffries.

Ernie Johannsen. B. C. Smith. Jr.

Dave Lott. Henry Smith.
Sid Jeffries. John Smith.
B. C. Smith. Hughes & Bilbrey.
William Smith. E. M. McDaniels &
Edward Smith. Sons.
John Smith, Jr. Pete Carstens, Jr.

Elmon Sajip. Jerry Nunnaley.
Jim Greei-. Howard Salyer.
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Yellowtall Dam and

the Crow Country
by ROBERT F. HERDMAN, Construction Engineer, Yellow-
tail Dam, and CARL S. SLOAN, Operations and Develop-
ment, Hardin Unit, Mont., Region VI.

Around the latter part of August last year an eastern

tourist with his family stopped at Hardin, Mont., head-

quarters for the Hardin Unit, Missouri River Basin project,

on their way through to the Pacific coast. During his stop

he patronized one of the local barber shops and in the course

of the conversation said, "It is too bad the way the Govern-

ment is treating the Redmen—building those big dams all

over their land and flooding the poor Indians out of their

homes. I read where the Government is going to build a

dam here on this reservation. It should be stopped."

The barber, originally from Illinois, but having lived in

this community for over 20 years, said, "Stranger, you don't

know what you are talking about. You have the Avrong dope.

As soon as I get through cutting your hair, you go next door

to the Commercial Club and look over those pictures and maps
of the Yellowtail dam site and the land to be flooded by the

new lake. Have a talk with the secretary, who is familiar

with the situation, then come back and tell me what you

think."

Half an hour later the tourist returned, visibly impressed.

He said, "You're right about this thing. There is no place

in that canyon for anybody's home. After this I am going to

get the right information on these things before I do any more
talking. You know, many people where I live think the same

way about it as I did."

The name of the dam, "Yellowtail," fascinated him and

he asked many questions regarding the engineering features

of the project ; what the benefits Avould be, locally and na-

tionally ; and about the country—its history and people. The
tourist seemed pleased with what he had seen and showed sur-

prise when he was told that the Crow Indian Reservation,

located in Big Horn County, southeastern Montana, com-

prised an area larger than the States of Delaware and Rhode
Island combined, and he read with considerable interest the

following geological description of the river to be harnessed

and the lands to be flooded :

"The Big Horn River flows northward through a canyon

which, near its northern end, becomes a deep, narrow, 27-mile-

long gorge. The Big Horn Canyon has a total length of

about 55 river miles and parallels the east flank of the Pryor

Mountains while cutting across the northwest toe of the Big

Horn Mountains. The Pryor Mountains range from 7,000

to more than 8,000 feet above sea level, while the more rugged

Big Horn Mountains approach a general level of about 10,000

feet on the higher portion of the range, the highest point being

Cloud Peak, 13,165 feet elevation. In the vicinity of the dam
site the canyon has steep, rock slopes and vertical cliffs which,

in less than a mile downstream, disappear onto a broad, fertile

valley. Four and one-lialf miles above the proposed dam site,

a deeper and narrower gorge muned Black Canyon enters the

Big Horn Canyon from the east. It is 1,200 to 1,500 feet

deep, but contains only a small, crystal-clear sti'eam called

Canyon Creek, the watei-s of which are soon lost in the

muddy Big Hoi-n."

Since We are talking here of a development in llic \iist

Missouri River Basin, an area which comprises one-sixth of

tlie land mass of the United States, and particularly of de-

velojMnent in the Redmairs country, let us pause and quote

(from Bonneville's "Adventures") old Chief Arapooish's

description of the Crow country:

T/ie Crow country., said he, is a good country. The Great
Spirit hxiH put it in exactly the right place; while you are in it

you fare well; whenerer you go out of it, whichever way
you travel, you fare worse. The Croio Country is exactly in

the right place. It has snowy mountains and sunny plains,

all kinds of dim ates and good things for every season. When
the sum.mer heat scorches the prairies, you can draw up under
the mountains, where the air is sweet and cool, tlie grass fresh

and the hright streams come tumbling out of the snow hanks.

There you can hunt the elk, the deer, and the antelope, with

their ,^kins fit for dressing; there you will find plenty of white

hear and mountain sheep. In the autunni udwii your horses

are fat and strong from the mountain pastures, you can go

down into the plains and hunt the huffalo or trap heaver on

the streams and when winter comes you can take shelter in

the woody hottoms along the rivers. There you u^ill find

huffalo meat for yourselves and cottonwood, hark for your

horses, or you may winter in the AYind River Valley where

there is salt wood in abundance.

The Crow country is exactly in the right place. Every-

thing good i-s to he found there. There is no country like the

Crow crmnti'y.

Reclamation engineers are planning a concrete dam 500

feet high and a hydroelectric plant to harness the principal

river in the area described by the chief. From this dam and

The Grand Canyon of the Big Horn. Photo by £d Kopoc of Hardin, Mont.
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the ])()\V('i' ])laiif will coiiio luoii' tliiin one-half l)illioii kilo-

wall -lioiiis of electrical eiiei'i^v [km- year—a boon to thi>

|)o\ver-slai\-e(l area—and in place of the muddy Big Horn
will l)e a deal' lake of water coverin<i- about l7.i!00 acres in an

uninhabited canyon. ( )f tliis area to be tlooded. the descend-

ants of the old chief o\\ n 4.:JIH) acres and white men a|>|>rox-

imately i;;.(i(i() aci-es.

In addition to the power ami flood control fea.tures. [)lans

call for the irri<:ation of approximately r)0,()t)0 acres of new
hiiul, the application of the watei's of the Bin Horn River to

the "scoi'ched" jMairies described by Ai'a[)ooish. It is a fact

t hat t he Indian citizens own half of these new irrii;ated lands

and will continue to own them after irrigation is develoj)ed.

When the old chief desci-ibed the Crow country, he saw in

his mind's eye the ideal home for the Indians of his day. but

could not ha\(' foreseen the effect of modern develo[)ment.

Today the liiill'alo. the painted pony, and the tepee are not a

pai't of theii' every-day living. Descendants of the old chief

still liold the ( "row country, but they ride in uuxlern cars, wear

Stetson hats, and use the tools of modeiii agriculture. It is

im]>ossible to Icll whelhei' the Indian has lost or gaiiieil. but

we may appiaise with him the degree of replacement and

endeavoi' lo lit llie two ci\ ilizat ions together. Modern rei'la-

mation development , as pi'oposed under the Missouri Kiver

IJasin plan, is attempt ing to do just that.

rhe Yellowtail Dam irrigation and |)ower ])roiect is but

one development within the vast Missouri Biver Basin.

Within its bomidaries set by nature are located l-f Indian

reservations, on the ai'id and semiarid lauds of which is a

potential arable area of about 4ss.()il() acres, the devel()i)ment

of which would uni|uesl ion ably cont ribute greatly to the eco-

nouiic reliahilitation of these people. The Crow Indians

claim I il le I o I heir I'oinil rv by virt iie of a ''pre-Columbian and

iumiemoiial possession and occupancy" and by virtue of

treaties with the I'nited Slates (loxcrnment. The dam site

and part of the reservoir site is owned b\- the Crow Tribe and

Interior 100 Years Old

The Department of the Interior launched a year-long cele-

bration of its centennial on Mai'ch .".. its one hinidredt h birth-

day, liy holding o[)en house"" at Interioi' projects and instal-

latiou> 1 hroughou! the I'niled States.

In Washingtou. the day was marked by a public recei)tion

in the Interior IJuilding preceth'd by a luncheon at which

l^esidenl Truman was guest of honor. Members of the con-

gressional coimniltees dealing with Interior ])rograms and

other (iovernmeiU ollicials were guests of honoi'.

Seci'etary Krug said e\ery opportunity will b(> tisken

throughout the year to increase public understanding of the

XatioiTs resources problem ami the Interior Department's

programs for conserving and dex'eloping them.

The Department will celebrate its centennial by dedicat-

ing its fa<'ilities to vigorous attainment ()f the resource goals

necessai'V to keep this a land of freedom, prosperity, and ex-

panding opportiniity foi- the ])eop]e. Those goals are :

"1. Fidl development of the jiotential land, water, hydro-

electric |)ower iiy the l')Ui-eau of Reclamation and the de-

\-elopmenl ol' miiu'ral and ot her basic resoiui'es by the various

about half the proposed irrigable land is owned by the Crow
Indians individually.

Since the muddy Big Horn River has left, as an heritage,

an ideal site for a vast multipurpose development, would it

not be a serious breach of faith with the Redman to withhold
development of such a resource, principally because he owns
t he site or because he would be one of the beneficiaries '. Is lie

not, by act and intent of Congress, a ])artner in the compre-
hensive Missotiri River plan '. Let us t hen reverse the expres-

sion of a famous movie magnate who, when asked if he were
attending a certain function, said, ''I have been included

out." In this case, the Indian has beeti "included in." Such
benefits caiuiof hel[) but be desirable to both Indian and white

man. The Indians have thus been "included in" in a project

unii|ue in ha\-ing such im])()rtaiit multipurpose functions

while flooding so little usable land. Pretty On To)), past

Chairman of the Crow Tribal Council, painted the ])icture

in its pro])er light when he said in a telegram:

/';(>jccf hii.s iiKDiy purposes and we will have droughts again

and trill hi' glad a^e have irrigation. Crow Tribe trying to

tah'e place in ((jiii nninitg and trying to do something worth-

irhih for triht and com ni a nity . Croirs losing no homes or

farms hy itixnling. T.alu iciU he in a canyon., which is best

asc for this land . It's no good for fanning, because there is

no farm land in it.

The Congress of the United States has ])assed nntnv acts in

an effort to •"promote the general welfare ami provide for the

mttional defense.'* In providing for the coordinated devel-

opment of the water, land, and other resources of the Missouri

Kiver Basin, it is ai)parenl that the Congress envisioned the

many benefits of such lievelopment accruing to all the people

within this vast area. It Inis been the policy of the Bureau

of Reclamation to recogni/,e the Crows' ])rehistoric possession

ami treaty rights, and to meet wntli the Black Eagles, Bear

Claws, Yellowtails, Pretty on Tops, Medicine Crows, and

others of the li'ibe in their tribal councils and discuss "just

compensation" before undertaking construction. The End.

Interior agencies including the Bureau of Klines.

"2. Adoption of wise conservation measures to protect re-

sources i-lready available from premature exhaustion through

waste and neglect.

';>. Preservation of those sound American ideals written

into our resource laws to assure spreading the benefits of

Federal Resource development as widely as possible among
(he people."

Secretary Krug pointed out that the past 100 years saw

(he Xation's industrial might, fed by seemingly boundless

natural resources, rise to unprecedented heights and bring

our people standards of living undreamed of in most of the

world.

One of the Department's most important functions is the

development of western river basin resources under the

reclamation progi'am, including great irrigation and hydro-

electric projects; water and mineral investigations and map-

making uiuler the Geological Survey. Among other activi-

ties, the Department sells electric power through the Bonne-

ville and Southwestern Power Administration, and even

o[)erates a railroad in Alaska.
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"Though two world wars and generations of [)i-ofligate

waste have now brought us face to face with a natural re-

source crisis, we can still have ain[ile law resources to kee])

the United States a i)ros[)er()US. growing Nation of steadily

expanding economic ojuxjrtunitv if we take the bold, vigor-

ous steps necessai'v lo conserve and fully develop our

resources.

"Contrary to the opinion of many people, conservation does

not mean looking u|) our resources." he declared. 'Tl means
the full develoi)ment of our resources for use by all the people,

by the elimination of practices of exploitation that waste

them."

Secretary Krug ])articularly uiged the public to get ac-

quainted with the Depai'tment and its i-esouix'es pi(')gi-anis

at the open house and otliei' actixities which ai'e scheduled

to follow.

Seci'etary Kruo- said further that, '"as custodian of the

Nation's natural ivsoui-ces. the Department is anxious to re-

port to the [)eople on the first lot) years of its trusteeshii)

but we also want to make certain tlie experience and knowl-

edge gained during the first ino years are geared into the

job ahead."'

It was on ^Nlarch :). 1S40. that President Franklin K. Polk

signed the Vinton bill, creal ing the Department of the Inter-

ior and on March 8, he appointed Thomas Kwing as its first

Secretary.

There long had been agitation for such a depart menl and

four Presidents—Mailison. ^b)nl•oe. John Quincy Adams, and

Polk—luul urged it. It was opposed as Federal invasion of

State matters by Senators John ('. Calhoun of South Caro-

lina and Mason of Virginia. Among its staunchest sup-

porters were Daniel Webster and a gangling yoimu- Repre-

sentative from the pioneer "Western Stale of Illinois. Abra-

ham Lincoln.

But Senator Jefferson Davis of ^lississippi probably

sounded the most striking note in all the debate as to whether

this new department should be set up to take internal ''house-

keeping" affairs out of the State. Treasury, and War De-

partments. At that time, it was the custom to sell the public

lauds through the Treasury De])artinent to help finance the

National Government.

''One of the strongest inducements to the support of this

bill," Seiuifor Davis urged, 'is the provision to separate the

disposal of the pul)lic lands from the office charged with pio-

viding the ways and means to supiiort the (lovernment. It

is due those who tame the wilderness and oi)en new sources of

I

national prosperity and strength, that their intei'ests should

be regarded through a |)urer medium tlian pecuniary gain."

Titus, while most i)roi)onents were thinking of it as a

"housekeeping'" de|tartment. the noted southern leader was

already, at that early date. ]jlaiming for conservation ami

development of the natioiud resources for the common good.

The new department, the seventh to be established, was

the first Cabinet i)ost created to care for internal affairs of

the Nation. Later it became known as the •"mother of de-

l^artments," since it started the (ioverimient work now per-

formed by Agriculture, Commerce, and Labor Departments

and other Govermnent agencies, such as the Veterans" Ad-

ministration devoted to domestic interests. •
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Reclamation on Ice

Pholo through fhe courtesy of Smoke Thomas.

People who go to work for the Ihireau of Keclnmation

have to be able lo sur\i\-e in any climate. Wliel liei- 1 he\- woi'k

in the burning desert waste, or freezing snow-packed tundra,

they learn to take it in their stride. Starting the New Year
right, foiii- members (d' the liiireau"s Alaska I nvesligal ions

office joined a Fiiiled Stales Air Force gron[) at Xon:e.

.Vlaska. this January and learned how to li\'e oi: an Arctic

u'c |»ack. The men. who later on \\ ill be head in ii into conn 1 rv

where knowledge of how to live in extreme cold will be of the

utmost im|)orlance, wei'e sent to leai'ii techni(iues of survival.

They lived in snow houses and snow caves, using "sui'vival

rations" and all emergency eqiii])nuuit that is put aboard Air

Force planes for use in case of crash landings in .Vrctic

wastes. The .\ir Force grou]i. which oidy tigiiral i vely took

the Reclamation crew "under its wing"" was out lo test re-

actions of men in extreme cold and lest efficiency of e<|uip-

ment. Smoke I'homas (and that is his given name), siir\ey

aid, an old hand at .\rclic li\ing after spending most of his

life tip there, considered the weather on ihe ice pack' dining

(he "indoctrination"" week as pretty mild. l)y mild, he ex-

plained (o a reporter from ihe Daily Alaska Finpire of

Jiiiieaii. it was only about Hi below /.ei-o with a iJO-mile-an-

hour wind. The temperature did "'et down to a minus "22,

though, he added. Foi- the other three men. Ade F. Jaskar.

Bureau geologist: D<u-an L. Fllery. engineering aid. and

Dai'vl Roberts, civil engineei-. it was a new experience and

they returned from their sojourn wiser for their training,

havino- learned many new te(hiii(|iies which will help them

prepare reclamation crews foi' winlei- Held lri|)s into interior

Alaska. (See "Fkbitna—Number One Job in Alaska"" on

p. o."), Februarv f!)4!> 1\i:('i,.\m.\tion Fii.v. foi' details of tlu'

Bureau of Reclainat ion"s Alaskan program.—Fd.) •

W. C. Austin Crops Reach New High

Income in 1!*4S fiom irrigated ci-ops on the W. (
'. .Viistin

project at Altiis. Okla.. now Hearing completion by the

I^ureau of Reclamation, was more than double (he income

receiv«'(l from dry-land crops in the project area.
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Average income last year on the 17.433 ii'rigated acres was

$89.41. Average inconie on nonirrigated farms in the project

area was $39.13.

Nonirrigated yiehls in 1048 were materially above average.

King Cotton retained his project area throne in total field

crop acreage and field crop income. Average per acre income

on the 7,638 irrigated acres was $145.78, inclnding the vahie

of seed. Tlie average acre i)icome from nonirrigated cotton

was $73.72, inclnding the value of seed. Maximum yield of

irrigated cotton was 1.9 bales, and returned the grower

$346.80 per acre.

Irrigated alfalfa avei-aged 2.75 tons, or $60.66 per acre.

The maxinuun alfalfa yield was 7 tons per acre.

Thii'ty-niiie acres of tame grass, irrigated and grown for

seed, had an average cash value of $93 per acre.

One field of grain sorghum planted on land previously in

alfalfa produced 100 bushels per acre. However, this jneld

was far above average.

An indication of irrigated yields in future years, after a

majority of farmers become more familiar with irrigation

practices, was noted in a study of 17 project farms. The
average income on these farms, which had been prepared to

receive water and whose operators were efficient in the use of

irrigation water, was triple the average income of dry-land

farms in the project area.

Past expei'ience has shown that yields generally increase

for several years after the change from dry land to irrigated

farming. This is due to the experience gained by operators,

acijuirement of proper machinery, and the use 'of crops

adapted to irrigation.

Last year marked the thii'd year of partial irrigation of the

W. C. Austin project. The Bureau's distribution s_ystem is

nearing completion and water will be available to all of the

project's 50,000 acres by planting time next spring. •

Contracts Awarded for Least Generators at Grand

Coulee Dam

Contracts were recently awarded for the last 3 of 18 gen-

erating units which will make Grand Coulee Dam the greatest

power producer in the world. The installation of these and

other generators already on order is being rushed to help

alleviate the critical power shortage in the Pacific Northwest.

When the last of these great generators goes on the line

in 1952, the plant will have a rated capacity of 1,974,000

kilowatts. With emergencj^ operation in excess of rated

capacity, the ultimate continuous production, when water is

available, may approximate 2,200,000 kilowatts. This would

be enough power approximately to meet the combined needs

of Philadelphia and Detroit.

The cost of adding these three units, including necessary

switchyard and power plant changes, will be approximately

16 million dollars and will be entirely repaid from commer-

cial powder revenues.

The record-breaking population and industrial growth of

the Pacific Northwest during and since the w^ar, Commis-
sioner Straus said, "has resulted in an unprecedented demand
and resultant shortage of power which even Grand Coulee,

which is now producing better than a million kilowatts of

power from the left bank of generators already installed,

could not overcome. The production from two small gen-

erators, each with 10,000-kilowatt capacity, and designed for

station use, has gone into the commercial output."

The first big generator, with a nameplate capacity of

108,000 kilowatts, will go into production in the right power-

house this spring. Three more of the big generators will go

into production in each of the next two succeeding fiscal years

and the final two generators in fiscal year 1952 if the Bureau

is i^ermitted to maintain its present schedule. Irrigation

pumping beginning in 1952 on the project will also make
heavy demands on the plant. One more smaller station

service unit will also be generating power in 1950. •

OUR FRONT COVER

Practitioner of a fast-vanishing occupation—hand picking

hops. Nowadays most of this work is done by machine, but

here is one of the few remaining experts in the ancient art.

For more details on hops (agricultural variety) see story

on page 81 of this issue. The photograph was taken by

M. L. Tillery of Eegion I.

and on the BACK COVER

A worm"s-eye view of some 1 -day-old New Hampshire

chicks. Stanley Easmussen, of Region I, took the picture

from the underneath side of a glass-top table at the Thomas
Hatchery, Strawberry Glenn, near Boise, Idaho.

(Date)

The Commissioner,
Bureau of Reclamation, United States Department oj the Interior.

Washington 25, D. C.

Sir: Enclosed is a check, or money order (no stamps) made out to THE
TREASURER OF THE UNITED STATES in the amount of for

a year subscription to the Reclamation Era.

Sincerely,

Check (\/) if member of water

users association Q (Name)

(Address)

(Name and address of association) (Include zone number, if any)

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Twelve issues for $1.00
per year

•

Special rate of 50 cents for

members of water users

associations

•

Foreign subscription rate

$1.50 per year
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NOTES FOR CONTRACTORS
Contracts Awarded During February 1949

Spec. No.

2363

2375

2425

2425

2467

2478

2479

2482
2487

2500

2501

2508

2509

2513

2518

2521

2525

R2-46

R3-B3
R5-10

R6-24

R6-25

Project

Columbia Basin. Wash.

do

do -

do...

Gila, .\riZ-.-

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Xev..

Central Valley, Calif. .

.

Boulder Canyon, Ariz.-Calif.-Nev.
Central Valley, Calif

do.

Columbia Basin, Wash.

W. C. Austin, Olvla

Klamath-Tule Lake, Oreg.-Calif..

Office of Chief Engineer, Denver.

Paonia, Colo

Columbia Basin, Wash

Missouri River Basin-St. Francis,
Colo.-Kans.

Klamath, Oreg

Boulder Canyon, Ariz.-Calif.-Xev
Tucumeari, N. Mex

Missouri River Basin, Mont.

Fort Peek, Mont.

Award
date

Feb. 17

...do...

Feb. 21

..do....

Feb. 8

Feb. 10

Feb. 28

Feb. 4

Feb. 8

Feb. 21

Feb. 17

Feb. 4

Feb. 8

Feb. 25

Feb. 28

Feb. 10

Feb. 21

Feb. 18

Feb. 7

Feb. 4

Feb. 24

Feb. 21

Desoriplioii of work or material

Nine 43,000-kilovolf-ampcre transformers for units R7, K8, and
R9, Grand Coulee right power plant.

Fabrication and installation of three 108,0U0-kilovoIt-ampere
generators for units R7, R8, and R9, Grand Coulee right power
plant.

Tliree 105,000-liorsepower hydraulic turbines for units R7, R8,
and R9, Grand Coulee right power plant, schedule 1.

Three oil pressure governors for units R7, R8, and R9, Grand
Coulee right power plant, scliedule 2.

Ten vertical-shaft centrifugal or mixed-flow pumps for pumping
plants 1, 2, and 3. Welton-Mohawk division.

Two 34,500-volt circuit breakers for addition to Gila substation,
schedule 1.

Completion of Keswick Dam and power plant.

One water-treating unit for Boulder City water supply
Furnishing and erecting one 100,000-galIon elevated tank for

flre protection and domestic water system at Tracy pumping
plant.

One lot of 37 complete stairways for grouting and drainage
galleries at Friant Dam.

One 4.00U-kilovolt-ampere and one 1,.500-kilovolt-ampere tians-
former for Grand Coulee switchyards, schedule 1.

Construction of earthwork and structures for drains .\1, CI, D,
Dl, and E; and construction of structures on Blair lateral,

Blair 3.1 lateral, and .\tlus -t.8 wasteway.
Construction of earthwork for Klamath Straits drain outlet

rlllliru'i'Mli'Ilt.

DiMiianlliiiK, moving, and erecting 1 compression testing
machine at Denver Federal Center.

Construction of diversion works and earthwork and structures
for enlargement of Fire Mountain canal, station i+95 to
145-1-OU.OO.

Miscellaneous structural steel, rails, rail accessories, and crane
catwalk for Grand Coulee pumping plant.

One 56-inch, one 32-inch, and one 20-inch diameter outlet pipe
for Bonny Dam outlet works.

Construction of Miller Hill pumping plant and structures on the
C-4-E lateral enlargement.

Construction of Junior-Senior High School building
Construction of Hudson I..ateral, station 889-(-()0 to station

1711-1-90, Wilms, Ragdill. and McCarthy drains lateral unit 7

and Troutman, Out, and Heming north laterals.

Construction of streets and sewerage, water and electrical distri-

bution systems for Moorhead Government Camp. Sched-
ule 1.

Relocation of 3' 2 miles of Fort Peck-Rainbow 154-kilovolt trans
mission line.

Contractor's name and address
Contract
amount

General Electric Co., Denver, Colo

Westinghouse Electric Corp., Denver, Colo..

Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry Dock
Co., Newport News, Va.

Woodward Governor Co., Rockford, III

Worthington Pump & Machinery Corp.,
Harrison, N. J.

General Electric Co., Deuver, Colo

C. M. Elliott and John C. Gist, Sacramento,
Calif.

Dorr Co., Inc., Los .\ngeles, Calif
Darby Products of Steel Plate Cor|)., Kansas
City, Kans.

Gilmore Fabricators, Inc.. Oakland, Calif

Pennsylvania Transformer Co., Pittsburgh.
Pa.

Stamey Construction Co.. Hutchinson, Kans..

George R. Stacy, Tulelake, Calif

C. M. Hanes Construction Co., Denver, Colo..

Young & Smith Construction Co., Salt Lake
City, Utah.

Pacific Car & Foundry Co., Seattle, Wash ..

Berkeley Steel Construction Co., Inc., Berke-
ley, Calif.

George R. Stacey, Tulelake, Calif

Lembke Construction Co., Las Vegas, Nev
D. D. Skousen, .\lbuquerque, N. Mex

Blacktop Construction Co., Billings, Mont .

McCann Construction Co., Missoula, Moiit-

$906, 819

5, 2,50, 034

2, 497, 950

129, 435

372,415

13, 724

1, 239, 409

15,535
57, 384

12.8.58

21.202

98. 658

24, 635

13, 738

294, 335

21.780

94,000

31, 626

635, 324
634, 722

36. 748

24, 890

Construction and Supplies for Which Bids Will Be Requested by June 1949

Project

Boise, Idaho

Boulder Canyon, Ariz.-Nev .

Central Valley, Calif

Columbia Basin, Wash

Do

Do

Davis Dam, Ariz,-Nev

Do

Do

Davis Dam, .Ariz.-Nev. -Calif.

Gila, Ariz

Do

Do

Hungry Horse, Mont

Description of work or material

Relocation of domestic water supply pipe line for village of
Cascade, Idaho.

Construction of 15 permanent houses at Boulder City, Nev.
Construction of 18 miles of double-circuit and 54 miles of

single-circuit, 2.30-kilovolt steel-tower transmission line
from Elverta to Tracy, Calif.: and .stringing 57 miles of
single-circuit conductor for the Oroville to Elverta, Calif.,

transniis>-ion line.

Ten 12-incli 'J,s(iii-gpm jet pumps for generator air coolers at
Grand diulee power plant.

Motor-driven centrifugal-type and propeller- type fans, air

filters, electric space heaters, electric hot-water heating
system, and air conditioning system with mechanical
refrigerant condensing unit for Grand Coulee pumping
plant.

Three 24- by 25-foot radial gates and three 40,000-pound
radial-gate hoists for Grand Coulee feeder canal.

Three main control boards for Mesa, Prescott, and Coolidge
substations.

Galvanized fabricated structural steel transmission towers
for 2,30-kilovolt Mesa-Coolidge transmission line.

Power and instrument transformers for switchyards,
Wellton-Mohawk pumping plants Nos. 1, 2, and 3.

Stringing conductor and overhead ground wire for 70 miles
of 230-kilovolt, 3-phase, single-circuit transmission line

between Davis Dam and Parker Dam, and for 64 miles
of 230-kilovolt, 3-pha,se, single-circuit transmission line

between Davis Dam and Hoover Dam.
Construction of 18-mile Wellton-Mohawk canal, extending
from mile 15 on the Gila gravity main canal to pump-
ing plant No. 3, located about 20 miles east of Yuma,
Ariz.

Construction of pumping plants Nos. 1, 2, and 3, located at

miles 8, 14, and 18, respectively, on Wellton-Mohawk
canal.

Four 1,000-horsepower, three 2,000-horsepower. and three
3,000-horsepower synchronous motors for pumping plants
Nos. 1. 2, and 3.

Control switchboards, station-service distribution switch-
boards, and station-service transformers for Hungry
Horse power plant.

Project

Hungry Horse, Mont

Do

Do
Do

Do

Missouri River Basin, Nebr...

Do

Missouri River Basin, N. Dak

Missouri River Basin, S. Dak.

Do

Missouri River Basin. Wyo...

Do

Do

Palisades, Idaho...

Rio Grande, N. Mex.-Tex

Yakima, Wash..

Description of work or material

Two 1 1- by 15-foot bulkhead gates, gate frames, guides, and
latches for turbine draft tubes at Hungry Horse power
plant.

One 7t>-ton draft tube bulkhead gale hoist for Hungry
Horse power plant.

One 64- by 12-foot ring gate for Hmigry Horse Dam.
Furnishing and installing 3 electrically operated elevators

for Hungry Horse Dam.
One 10.33- by 10.33-foot bulkhead gate, gate frame, guides,
and anchorage for Hungry Horse Dam outlet wcjrks.

Construction of earthwork and structures for about 16 miles
of Courtland canal, near Superior, Nebr.

One 6- by 5-foot and one 8- by 7-foot radial gates and two
3,0()0-pound radial-gate hoists for Superior canal.

Constructing Williston substation and installing ecpiip-

ment including a 15,000-kilovolt-ampere capacity main
transformer bank, from 115-kilovolt to 69-60-kilovolt. and
a 1,000-kilovolt-ampere capacity bank, from 60-60-

kilovolt to 12.,'i-kilovolt. at Williston. N. Dak.
One 6- by 6-foot radial gate and one 10,000-pound radial-gate

hoist for Shadeliill Dam.
One 6- by 6-foot slide gate and one 115,000-pound gate hoist,

and control for Sliadehill Dam.
Construction of Government camji for' .\nchor Dam,
consisting of 1 permanent residence, 5 temporary
residences, 1 ofTice and laboratory building, 1 shop
and garage building, sewer and water systems, and
moviiig and remodeling 12 trailer houses, about 35 miles
west of Thermopolis, Wyo.

One 48-inch ring-follower gate, one 165,000-pound hoist,

piping, and embedded metalwork for Boysen Dam outlet
works.

Two 100,000-pound radial-gate hoists for spillway at Boysen
Dam.

Relocation of about 4 miles of State highway at Palisades
Reservoir, 56 miles southeast of Idaho Falls, Idaho.

One package-type substation, 3,000/3,6.50-kilovolt-ampere

capacity, from 115-kilovolt delta to 2.1-kilovolt delta or

4.16kilovolt grounded Y, for Hot Springs, N. Mex.
Construction of 5.8 miles of telephone line about 6 miles
northeast of Prosser, Wash.
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DO YOU KNOW . . .

• the ().<) billion kilowatt-hours of energy generated

annually at Hoover Dam and other Reclamation liydroelec-

trie plants on the lower Colorado River, if developed by fuel

oil, woidd require over l;> million l)arrels or over ()(),(K)0

carloads'^ The caboose of a train carrying this quantity of

oil would be east of Salt Lake City, Utah, when the engine

is entering Los Angeles, Calif.

• the potential Bridge Canyon Dam would be lo feet

higher than Hoover Dam, which is at present the highest

dam in the world'?

• enough dates are produced annually in the Coa-

chella Valley, Calif., and on other irrigation projects in the

southwest to feed 65 million people i"

• enough lettuce is produced anmuilly on Reclama-

tion projects in the Southwest to feed over 36 million people?

• enough carrots are produced annually on Reclama-

tion projects in the Southwest to feed over liO million i)eople ?
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DfiOR.£fi05IOn
by W. D. ELLISON

le impact of an individual drop on the soil dees surprising damage. Multiplied by the billions, it is one of

the major problems of soil conservation.

Most of us iiavk or.sKu\Ei) the small but violent plieiioni-

eiioii of I'aiiidrops splashing- on a paxenicnt . On a dark,

rainy night, in the heam of a car's headlights the splashes

rise like miniature s])arkling fountains. On hare earth we
see no splashes, vet obviously raindiops must shattei' and

rebound there too; the difl'erence is that the small splashes,

charged with soil particles, are muddy, and more intensive

lighting is needed to make them visible.

The disi)lacement of soil by the splash of rainib'ops is of

course a foi'm of erosion, but thei-e has seemed little reason

to take it seriously, and until i-ecently no one ibd. It is not

until one makes ex])erimental tests and Hnds that the impact

of raindi'ojis in a violent stoi'in may blast moiv than 100 tons

of soil per acre into the aii'. and then examines closely what

becomes of the blasted soil, thai raindrop erosion begins to

look like something more than a trifling atl'air.

The old saying that what you don't know can't hurt you

does not apply to sjjlash erosion. We have not known nnich

about this process, l)nt we are learning that it lias been hurt-

ing us a great deal. Water erosion has generally been

tliouglit of solely as the washing of soil by flowing water.

^A'e know now that on some soils and terrain, wash-oif losses

actually account for less than 10 percent of the ei'osional

damage from a heavy rain; the other ninety-odd percent of

loss is attril)utable primarily to I'aindroi) s[)lashes.

*3Ir. Ellison J.s tioir a .*-•«// roiiservatioiilsf !it fJic T)( pait-

iiicnt
<jf flu- X(tri/. Biiirini of Yards itmj JhtcJ.s. mxl is fhi

disrorcrrr of r((i ikJrop erosion. TI < is <i (irdtliiiifi- of fli,'

Hchool of En</inet'rin(/. Monfnnn State ('(jUe'/e. ami has been

en(/a«/e<1 in Iridrolof/ie and soils res((ire]i for more than

20 ijears^ mosth/ irith the Eiiitcd States Departutent of

A(p'ieultare.

It was while examining an eroded area in my gaiden that

I first noticed the eti'ect of raindro])s. I discovered many
tiny columns of soil, each capped by a fi'agment of rock.

Each of the odd-shaped cobuuns or pedestals conformed in

cross-section to the shape of the stone cap pi'otecting it. It

was evident that the caji-rock had protected the soil beneath

it fi'om raintlrops. while the soil ;\round the rock had been

splashed away and t I'aiispoiled downhill. This theory was

consistent with a previous obsei'vation : that erosional damage

to a Held was usually in direct proportion to the intensity of

the noise made by raindrops striking on the roof.

The fii'st step in testing the splash theory was to detei'mine

whether raiiulrop splashes could cai'ry significant amounts of

soil. I held a small card aboni an inch fi-om the gi-ound

while rain was falling. This soon became spattered with

mud. Then I exposed i)ans of soil with metal disks on to|).

]\Iore than 1 inch of soil was splashed out during 7.^ minutes

of heavy rainfall, and a soil pedestal was formed under each

disk. The next step was to make these splashes visible so

they cotdd be pliotogra])hed. This was accomplished with

mirrors which directed light beams across the soil's sui'face.

With a camera time-setting of one-twenty-fifth second, tra-

jectoi-ies of the flying sijlashes wei-e made to appear as shoi-f

arcs of light in the printed photograph. The falling lain-

drojjs were visible as vertical shafts of light. Each splash

described a pai'al)olic curve, which indicated that its latei'al

movement was about four times its height of rise. Only a

few strav s])lashes rise more than '2 feet ; it appears that some

i)0 percent of them may be found within 1 foot of the surface.

On le\el land the splashing particles of soil tend to bomice

l)ack and foith, so there is no net loss of soil fi'om any point

on the field. But on a slope the splashes move the soil down-



-^..

Exact measurement of the effect of

raindrop is made by putting three

pans of soil under a laboratory

rain-making machine. Coins are

placed on the soil to mark its orig-

inal level.

In Ihe above photo we see the soil

samples before rainfall, w/hile at

the right the cavitations made by

falling drops after 45 seconds of

rainfall are clearly visible.

To the left we see the effect after

75 minutes of rainfall. Note

splashes on white board, 6 inches

from the soil samples. It's the

same way in the field. Splashes

carry soil into the air to be dropped
into surface flow which carries it

away.

hill. Piirt of this nioveinent is caused by the drops striking

glancing blows which kick most of the particles toward the

bottom of the slope. Another part will be caused by the fact

that soil splashed in the downgrade direction travels farther

in tlie air than that splashed uphill. Many tests have shown
that on a lO-percent slope the downhill movement is about

three times the uphill.

Flowing water on sloping land produces erosion by form-
ing gullies. Regardless of how smooth the surface may be,

the washing process, known as scour erosion, always starts

by grooving the soil. Scour erosion made the Grand Canyon
and carved out our river systems. Gullies make the land-

scape rugged, so scour process is classed as a land-roughening

process.

In contrast, splash erosion removes the sloping topsoil in

sheets. It acts as a smoothing and leveling agent. These

effects are demonstrated in miniature each time that beating

raindrops flatten and level a small sand pile in the yard. It

works in about the same way on a hill, bringing material down

from the crest and depositing it low on the slope. After a

great gully is carved by scour erosion, the splash process

slopes the vertical side walls and converts the rough gully

to a gently sloping valley. After a series of storms, topsoil

scalped from the crest of a slope by raindrop splashes can

be found piled lower on the hillside.

The splash process produces four different types of ero-

sional damage

:

1. Piling and burying of topsoil;
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2. Surface sealing

;

3. Deterioration of the structure of the soil ; and

4. The loss of crop nutrients by the process called

elutriation.

The piling and burying of topsoil is the result of the land-

leveling process. To})soil that is scalped from the crest of a

slope slows in movement as it approaches the gentler slope

near the bottom of the hill. This causes "telescoping" of the

soil; that is, soil from high on the slope overtakes material in

motion low on the hillside. The result is that the topsoil

piles up in a bank near the bottom of the hill, and this is later

covered with subsoil l)rought down from near the hilltop.

These changes do not come from a single storm. They
are long-time developments. The first striking evidence of

the splash process is the appearance of "bald" crests high

on the slopes. Farmers have been heard to say that during

the month of August they can see a rabbit in a neighbor's

cornfield a mile away so long as it stays near the crest of the

hill. They used to embarrass conservation experts by ask-

ing why all the erosional damage seemed to be at the crests

of slopes where there was verj? little surface flow ; the answer,

although the experts did not know it, is splash erosion.

Damage caused by the piling and burying of topsoil is

usually many times more important agriculturally than are

the tonnage losses that go down the rivers. Data on the

amount of soil carried down the Mississippi can be cited

in support of this conclusion. The National Encyclopedia.

1935, states that approximately 400 million tons are carried

clown the great river annually. Expressed in terms of water-

shed units— and it must be expressed in those terms to deter-

Above: Soil and water splashing from raindrop impacts. Below: Typical result

of raindrop erosion is the splashing away of an entire layer of unprotected soil.

Where soil is shielded by stone, a small mound remains. All photos courtesy

Soi7 Conservation Service, drawings by Shirley Briggs.
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niiiie its si<iiiifica)ice—this loss aiiioinits to only ahoul 1 incli

of soil removed from the surface of the entire Avatershed every

.')(l() to 400 years. That amount is not too imi)ortant ap-ri-

culturally. Of course, we do not want to lose tliis soil if

we can prevent it. But its loss does not represent the real

erosion problem. .V loss of 1 inch of soil every oOO years

proliahly represents somethiiiii less than 10 percent of the

imjjortant damages to a soil by erosion.

Siu'face sealin<>'. the second soil damage on our list . is caused

by raindro]) splashes puddling the soil and making it prac-

tically iin])eivious to water. This pjoint has been proved

by experiments. For exami)le. in a field whei'e the soil splash

was 1 ton ])ei- acre, the surface sealing was light; the watei'

intake capacity of the soil was 8.5 iiiches of depth of water

per houi'. Bui in a field of the same soil type which had a

splash of IV^ tons ])er acre, there was considerable surface

sealing and the infiltration capacity dro])ped from .S.;j inches

to O.OC) inch of water per hour.

We have not been accustomed to tlunkingof surface sealing

as an ei'osional damage. It does not occur where surface soils

are made stable against the action of water. But where it

does occur there is a host of ill eti'ects associated with it.

Foi' one thing, it makes the soil droughty. Droughtiness and

the high temperatures associated with it destroy worm life

in the soil and cm-tail a field's i)roductive caj^acity. For an-

other thing, surface sealing tends to increase flash run-off,

and this increases flood hazards. Surface sealing also intei'-

feres with aeiation of the soil and with the emergence of

seedling plants from the seedbed. Effective control of splash

erosion could reduce the surface sealing caused by rainstoi'ins

by To to DO percent.

Plugging the Plow Sole

Over a period of years, after surface sealing has been re-

])eated many times, the sti'ucture of the soil d<'clines. This

occurs when tiny aggregates of soil on the surface are broken

u[), and when the ])oies in the soil of the plow sole (the com-

l)acted layer of earth at the bottom of the fui'row) ai'e

plugged. The ])luggii!g can he caused by the intake of water

that is charged with colloidal and other fine clay fractions.

As this )naterial filtei-s through the soil layers it is deposited

in the ])oi'es. De])osits ncai' the surface may have only a tem-

|)orary effect, but those in the plow sole pi'oduce more lasting-

results. By retarding the pei eolation of water into the

deeper layers of soil tliey increase the run-off duiing wet
seasons.

The structure of a soil changes with each change in the

tiny soil aggregates. It seems probable that our failui-e to

understand s])lasli erosion has caused us (o develop miscon-

ceptions about ])roblems of soil aggregation and structure.

Organically bound soil aggregates are developed through

natuial pi-ocesses as organic matter is decomposed in mineral

soils. They are destroyed in many ways. Priuc-ipal among
these seem to be the depletion of organic matter and the

dii-ect break-down of the aggi-egales by ])hysical forces. The
splash erosion jirocess is one of the chief agents affecting

both of these. The raindrop impacts break down many ag-

giegates and this releases organic matter that was bound in

the aggregates, pei-mitting the organic material to be floated

fi-oin the field.

It is through aggregate break-down that many field soils

are made highly transportable. Consider, for exa-mple. a

single aggregate made up of many thousand clay particles,

several hundred silt fractions and a half dozen sand grains.

In addition there may be some humus and some fi-agments

of plant i-esidues. So long as these materials remain bound
together in a stable aggregate they are not easily washed
away. But as soon as the si)lash pi-ocess breaks up the aggre-

gate, the clay and the organic matter become highly trans-

l)ortable and may l)e floated away in continuous suspension.

The silt fractions, which are less transportable, may be

dragged and rolled along by intermittent stages, wnth their

movements being speeded each time a raindrop agitates the

water that is in contact with them. The sand grains are the

least transportable, and if the field slopes are gentle there

may be no appreciable net loss of sand. Over a period of

years everything Init the sand will be carried away.

This process, called elutriation. can be very destructive in

sandy soils, though it is of less imp^ortance on loams and

clays. Uncontrolled elutriation on gently sloping, sandy

laiul, besides rendering- the soil deficient in crop nuti-ients,

organic matter and clay, also destroys its waterholding

capacity.

What can be done about it ? There is only one way to con-

ti-ol splash erosion, and that is by protecting the soil against

the impact of raindrops. For example, stubble nndching.

the method of tillage which leaves crop residues on top

of the soil, is an excellent means of protecting the surface

against splashing. The development of faster-growing

plants also would jn'ovide more effective canopies for our

cropped fields.

How much cover does it take to protect the soil against

laindrops^ The answer dejjends on the type and condition

of soil. Here are the results from a piece of range land. On
a section covered with (550 pounds of forage and litter pei-

acre, the soil splash was 28 tons per acre. On the same soil,

but with 4,.')00 ])ounds of forage and litter per acre, the soil

splash was oidy 1 ton per acre. The amount of cover needed

depends on the extent of each ty))e of damage that may be

caused by rain splashes on the pai'ticular soil involved.

The differences in erosion caused by splashing raindrops

and by flowing surface water have not been well understood.

A full knowledge of these differences is fundamental to an

understanding of erosion problems. Studies made since the

discovery of splash erosion have indicated that soil splash

launches a chain of damaging processes, and that these can

be prevented only by checking the falling raindrops before

they strike the soil. The End

J'/ie fofcgo'nuj (irt/cle was reprinted from the November

lOJfS issue of /Seie/itip'c American trith the Jcinel per7mssion

of the puhlisJiers (tnd the cooperation of the author^ IF. D.

Ellison.

NEXT M(^XTH ^Ir. P^llison will present a special story

written for the Recl.\mation Eka, telling reclamation

fai-mers how to measure the detachability of their soil, and

how to protect it against raindroi? erosion.
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The STORY of

"DUSTY" RHOADES
H(.w WOULD YOU likp: to luive $1.0()0,0()0 lopped off tlie cost

of those ])rojects the Bureau of Keclanuitiou is buihliuji' iu

tlie West '.

And, fui'tliennore, does it make you feel had to know that

the Bureau is 'i'oiuir to save about $1().0U*),()UU iu dam huildiu ,

over the years ahead i'

Well, that's what "'Du.sty" Rhoades, a (l-foot diamond
(h-illei' from ('onlee i)a!'.i. Wasli., has done. He liit the jack-

lK)t with his device for insert iu^' mulliph- packei-s iu a

sinale diamond drill hole, which enables eujiineei s to measure

the depths and the tlows of up to eiii'ht uudei'i:romul streams

throuiiii a single drill hole. Formerly a new hole was i-e-

(juired for each two water tallies, at ^l.aOO and up ])ei' hole.

Rhoades received the Intei'ior I)e])artment $1,()()() Sugjies-

tions Conunittee award foi' his multijile packei'. Water
users will receive many times that amount in re(luced pre-

liminary construction costs alone for the Bui-eau's projects;

and it is very likely that Rhoades' invention may be adaptc(l

for use by other aj^encies engaged iu giouud water studies.

Before a dam can be built, engineers must know whether

undei'ground streams would cause the reseivoir to leak, and

whether the I'ock will hold up the dam. To discovei' these

s;cre1s biirisd in the depths of the earth, engineei's employ
a method called core drilling. (See "Black Diamonds" in

the /Inly 1!I47 issue of the Kf., laaiatiox Vaix for more data on

this piocedure.)

A diamond-toothed bit, attached to long steel pii)es, with

power sujiplied by a special I'ig. eats its way through the

hardest I'ock. A long cylindrical ••coi-e*" made u]i of a cross-

section of the ground into which the bit has drilled, is lifted

from the hole, giving geologists the clues to wlnit lies beneath

the surface.

These holes nnist be sunk at dozens and sometimes scoi'es

of places ovei' a site. I'ndei'gi-onnd \\ater tables are fre-

(|uently found at \arious levels at a given location, and char-

acteristics of Iheii' fluctuating dejiths must be determined.

I'sually st'pai'ate holes are drilled for this purpose and
sounding devices connected to these holes. Before "Dusty"'

Rhoades developed his imdtiple packei', existing e(|uipmeiit

would measure a maximum of two levels through one hole.

When more than two water tables were encounteied in one

hole, only the first could be effect i vely sealed off' and sounded.

'Hiis, then i-equii-ed additional holes to study the other water

strata. Now. with the Khoades" multiple packei\ up to six

Below left: Mr. Rhoades explaining his "multiple packer" device to Assistant

Secretary of the Inferior William E. Warne and Reclamation Commissioner
Michael W. S;raus, while Mrs. Rhoades smiles approvingly.

At right: Mr. Rhoades accepts his award in the form of a check and certificate

of merit which Secretary Waine is about to hand to him. Pho/ogrophs by G/en

Peart, Interior Depl.
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and ei<ilit water tables can be completely isolated and

measured throii<i:li one drill hole.

Usinp: liis wealth of practical experience in drilling holes,

which adds u]) to more than lOd miles in (otal dejitli over the

past -'50 years, "Dusty" Rhoades found a way to eliminate

the necessity of drillinji- a separate hole to test each strata.

Witli steel, rnhl)ei'. and len<iths of coj)per tubin<jf, and the

injxenuity born of his craft, he fashioned a device that seals

oil' eacli sepai-ate stream in a sinjile test hole, and permits

the depth and flow to bi' measured t]ir()U<ih a long copper

tube running up to the surface.

Although diamonds commonly point (he drills that sink

these test holes and carve out sample columns of the rock,

cheaper synthetic substitutes for the industrial diamond

(carbonado, or bortz) are now growing in popularity, but

many di-illers. particulai'ly the old timers, still prefer actual

diamonds.

Rhoades has handled diamonds for years. He began bis

colorful career in the Alaska gold fields -50 years ago. and is

famed throughout the Xoi'thwest for his skills as a drillei-.

his jewelei-'s jirecision in setting diamonds into drill bits, and

his canny eye in choosing the dianu)n(ls which will best cut

the long cores out of the bedrock. He probably knows more

about wliat is underneath Reclamation's Columbia Basin

dams and i-eservoirs than any other one man.

After working in the Alaska gold fields around Juneau in

1!)1G, he worked for the Lynch liros.. a Seattle di'illing firm,

until 198(3. He went to Alaska to do exploratory drilling

for gold five times in his careei". Also he woi'ked for the

comjiany in drilling on several dam sites in Washington and

in mineral areas of the Pacific Noi'thwest. including British

Columbia. In I'XV-]. the Lynch company contracted with the

State of Washington for exploratory drilling on the site of

Cirand Coulee Dam. He thus particii)ated in the first ])re-

construction work at man's largest concrete structure. He
did other drilling in the Coulee Dam area for the company

until 19.'5G. and went to Michigan for a year's service on a

drilling job. He then joined the Bureau of Rechimation at

Coulee Dam and has bi'en with (he Bureau evei' since.

Rhoades' forma! schooling ended Avith Washington's

Snohomish High, where, it is said, he earned the nickname

"Dusty" by his prowess on the footl)all field, althougli most

iiny kid in the AVest who happens to have a last name sound-

ing like "Rhoades'" is pretty sui'e to be called "Dusty" at

one time or another.

Mr. Rhoades flew (o Washington for wha( he thought

would l)e a quiet ceremony in which he would receive his

:$1,()(I0 sngaestions awai'd. and promptly return home. In-

stead, he found liimself toiling away under the hot lights of

the television studios, hinaying (o })ress conferences and

radio stations, e.xplaiuiug Ids multi])le packer to a Senate

committee, and otherwise er.meshed in a dizzy week of events

seldom cxpei'ienced by a diamond driller. Bu(—like any

(Continued on page 1041

Diagram showing "multiple packer" device for which "Dusty" Rhoades received

$1,000 Suggestions Committee award. The device is expanded after being

lowered to the proper level to make the drill hole watertight. This permits a

study of several subterranean water courses from a single hole. Drowi'ng by
Shirley Briggs.
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Platoro Dam—the "Little Giant"

by A. N. THOMPSON, Assistant Regional Director

Region V, Amarillo, Tex.

Cradled among the crags of tlie Conejos River Canyon
high on the eastern slope of the Continental Divide in south-

central Colorado, will rise the "Little Giant"—Platoro

Dam—to be constructed b,v the Bureau of Reclamation.

Here in the 8.000-foot hi<j:h San Luis Valley, a lake will

come into lieing behind Platoro Dam. higlier than any other

man-made body of water of equal proportion on the Ameri-

can continent.

Although oidy a mite compared with the vastness of the

Rio Grande Basin, of which the Conejos River is a tributary,

and only 105 feet of earth and rock in height above the

streambed, Platoro Dam will raise the surface of the river to

10,042 feet above sea level.

The dam, estimated to cost $4,200,000, will regulate and

impound the clean waters from the 10 feet or more of annual

snowfall on the "Roof of the Nation."' The impounding

capacity of 07,000 acre-feet will sujijdy supplemental water

to 01.000 acres of fertile ])asture and farm lands. It will

effectively control torrential rain floods and floods from late

spring snow melt wliich. for many years, have resulted in

severe damage to farmsteads. Helds, and other improved

property. In addition, fish and wildlife conservation will

be improved, although even now (he Conejos River is classed

as one of the finest fishing streams in tlie country.

Platoro, meaning silver and gold, derived from the S])an-

ish plata (silver) // (and) oro (gold), is truly a fitting name

for the new structure. Here in this general area, exploring

Spaniards had sought gold and fought Indians; here hairy-

faced miners from all over the glol)e once sweated in search

of wealth and frequently assembled in Creede, a few miles

north of Platoro dam site, to gamble and fight in the hurly-

burly heyday of the mining era.
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Ilt'i'c also. Ihoiidi l«'ss si)eclaciilarly, have the fai'iners and

ranchers of the San Luis Valley strn,i;<:le(l for years to eaii-

(iii-e control of the pi'ecious watei-s so necessary for abnndant

|)i-,)(luclion of food and tibei-. Today the uoal is wilhin si<rht.

Bv the s])rin<2.- of J!)r)2. I^latoro Dam will l)e<iin inii)onndin<i-

in-i^ation water for the valley's lands.

The Bui-ean's recent advei't isenient for bids for construc-

tion of the dani niai-ked the end of extensive sui'veys. core

drillino-s, nia|)i)ino- and ivlated work by private, State, and

Fedei'al en<iineei-s, in cooperation with (he local people, to

determine the most economical project plan and location for

the dam. Despite hi<>h. i)ostwar constiaiction costs, the peo-

l)leof the San Luis Valley are united and determined to forji'e

ahead with the assistance of the Bureau of Reclamation.

Tliey expect to reap the iiolden harvest from their land in

the Years to come in proportions two times greater than the

axera^e ])roduced to date.

But this is not all. There will lie "i-eat joy anion«:- those

of us on the Plains of Texas and Oklahoma who pack our

(hdfel baji's every year to induli^e in the piscatoi'ial art. for

this will be an added attiaction—this "Little Giant,'' which

can (h) so nnich. The Exd

The Story of Dusty Rhoades

(Continued from page 1021

other working- man—he handed his check over to his wife,

who—like any other woman—looked wistful when she lig-

ni'ed oit the tax deductions on the $1.(H)() check.

Vi'e(hiesday. Mai'ch ICi, beiian .Mr. and .Mi's. Rlioades" week

in the Nation's Capitol, where tliey weie surprised to see the

<;reat interest in the ^^'est's develoj)ment on the ])art of Con-

<i-ressmen. and inenibers of the pivss. i-adio. inovie. and tele-

vision industries. The next time Dusty invents somethino'

that will save the ( ioxci'iinieiit a lot of money, he will pi'ob-

ably try to shun (he fame tliat aoes with such an honoi'.

Bi'ass bands, cheei'inj:' ci-owds, receptions. baiKpiets. intei'-

\iews with to]i (lovernment men. the press, photo<ii'apliers,

are all vvvy well, but he was iilad to <svi back to his job— it

mi^'h( be touiih woi'k—but not as touji'li as those cross-

examinations with the juess. radio, television, and motion-

picture caniei'as all looking- his way.

Rhoades has bossed the drilling on the sites of four earth-

lill dams in the Columbia Basin project, and three dams are

now being built where a few years ago he and his crews were

probiiiii' the foundation rock. These ai'e O'Sidlivan, Long
Lake, and Soutli Dams. Their safety, as with Crand Coulee

Dam. depends on the condition of the bedrock whicli he and

his Clews e.xidored. North Dam. the fourth in the area for

whicli Rhoades made foundation explorations, will be started

later this year.

The big diamond driller estimates that he has drilled or

bossed the drilling of more than r)()(».0()0 feet of holes. In

connection with his woi-k on the Coluniliia Basin project, he

selects black diamonds and bortz which the Bureau puivhases

from dealers and importers in all pai'ts of the I'nited States

for st'tting in the diamond drills. lie is an exjiert at select-

ing the best diamonds, but has never worn a diamond ring

and has no part iculai- fondness foi' the stones as jewelry. He
estimates he has selected several hundred thousand dollars

v.orth of drilling diamonds for the Bureau. The diamond-

setting c;dls for expert "kiu)w liow" winch he has passed

along to his crews so that all ol" the project's diamond set-

ting is done by Khoades and his men.

Rhoades' family consists of ^Nlrs. Rhoades and four daugh-

ters. He has two gi-andchildi-en, ))oth girls, and likes to joke

about the fact that the diamond-drilling tradition appari'utly

isn't going to be carried on by the family.

His hobby is hunting and he has q\ute a collection of rifles.

He heads for the forests each year in quest of deer and elk

and frtMpieuts the lakes of Wasliington State each fall for

ducks and geese.

But when a dam is to be built. Rhoades is found with his

<lianionds and drill rigs, searchiiig the bedrock foi' informa-

tion that will tell the engineeis where they can safely raise

R^'hunat ion's great sti'uctures. The End

Reclamotion Engineers' Diamond Deal

Buri'au of Reclamation engineers went heavily into the

diamond market recently. After minutely examining over

$;',00.()()0 worth of diamonds, they selected about $10,000

worth, and returned the balance to the firms that sent them.

These were industrial diamonds, and will be used on drills

for drilling test holes at the Bureau's Hungry Horse Dam,
near Kalispell, ]Mont., and at Salem, Oreg.

(Date)

The Commissioner,
Bureau of Reclamation, United States Department oj the Interior.

Washington 25, D. C.

Sir: Enclosed is a check, or money order (no stamps) made out to THE
TREASURER OF THE UNITED STATES in the amount of for

a year subscription to the Reclamation Era.

Sincerely,

Check (\/) if member of water

users association Q (Nam,)

(Address)

(Name and address of association) (Include zone number, if any)

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Twelve issues for $1.00
per year

•

Special rate of 50 cents for

members of water users

associations

•

Foreign subscription rate

$1.50 per year
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The

Bostwick, Nebraska,

Contract

"Tx HISTORY, T si'i'POSE. SIGNING OF ciiAitTFjts. declarations,

and tliiiio-s like that, are anion*;- the important dates that we
remember. I am sure that llie eoiitracts that will l)e sijined

today will make one of the l)ifi<iest changes in the Kepuldican

Valley that will take place in quite some time and over many
years."

Thus Mr. Jack X. Linn, president of the Superior, Nebr.,

Chamlier of Connnerce, sounded the keynote of the cere-

monies which ushered in tlie si<iiiiii<;- of Ili(> repayment con-

tract between the Bostwick Iri'ioation District of Nebi'aska

and the people of the United States, as represented hy the

Bureau of Reclanuit ion. Ignited States Depaitment of the

Interior, at Su])ei'ior, Nel)r.. February 21, lO-tO.

The si,i>;nino- of the Bostwick contract culminated ovei' 20

years of i)launin^- and working- toward an ii lij^ation develop-

ment, but as Paul Spence, an attorney from Fraidvlin. Xebr..

stated at the meetina'. it not oidy marked the end of one

phase, but the beeinnin<i- f)f another.

Oswin Keifer, president of the Bostwick ii'i-igation dis-

trict, said, "We have tried to have this development start in

most any way we could, and now we are fortunate that the

Bureau will take it. We tried the PWA, the WPA and to

same extent private financini:-, and now I believe "\ve have an

even better development throujz'h the Bureau. We have two
agencies coordinated heer. The Army Engineers are going

to store the water; the Bureau is going to build the works

so that we can use it."

The Bostwick iiroject lands were first settled and cultivated

in the early 18T0"s. Population increased rapidly, reaching

a peak of 66,8.'>S foi- the G in'oject counties in 10(10. but has

gradually declined since that time. During the droughts of

1931-40, over 7,000 people left the area, creating a populaticjn

drop from 58,930 to 51,492.

The area is Avell served with cities and towns, 24 munici-

palities having a population of 22,257 in 1940, or nearly

half the total ])opulalion of the (> counties. Largest project

towns ai'e Concordia, Kans. (i)opulation G,255) and Superior,

Nebr. (population 2.050).

Commercial enterprises are lai'gely limited to pi-ocessing

and marketing farm i>roducts, repairing farm implements,

merchandizing, and transportation. Four I'aili'oads afford

excellent trans[)ortation facilities, two of them being main
lines. Railroads and State or Federal highways comiect

most of the cities and towns serving the area. Livestock

products are largely shipped to Kansas City and Omaha, \)\

truck or lailroad.

Only a small portion of the area has access to electric trans-

mission lines. Two Rural Electrification Administration co-

Signing of the Bostwick Repayment Contract, Supeiior, Nebr., Febiuary 21, 1949.
Bocrd President Oswin Keifer signs contract as H. E. Ttiomas, board member, and
Secretory of the Board Ben Harrington, Avery A. Batson, Bureau's Regional
Director of Denver, and Paul Spence, attorney for the Board, look on. Pholo by
Demarest, Region VII.

operatives liave 7.i;o;)-\oh lines serving parts of the project

area in Kansas, iuid [)rincii)a] i)rojert towns in Kansas ai'e

connected by public utility company :'>;').(l(!()-vo]t lines from
a steam plant at Concoi-dia. In Xebi-aska, a ;)3,000-volt ])ub-

lic utility line exten<ls fi'om Hastings to Superior. Average
prevailing power I'ates range fi'om $0,042 per kilowatt-hour

lor small power service, to $0,004 for residential, and $0.07

lor rural service.

Although there has been no niajoi' development of irriga-

i ion in the area, this does not signify lack of interest in irriiia-

tion. During the fivcpient periods of di-oiiglil. fai-mers who
could do so have attem[)ted to develop water I'esoiirces by

pumping from wells or streams. Ilowexer, the record fiood

on t lie Republican River in 1935 dest i-oyed most of f he stream

2)ump installations. Well irrigation has not develo|)ed ex-

tensively because water bearing deposits of coarse gravel are

not readily found in much of the pi'oject area. Yields ob-

tained from even the limited acreage of irrigated crops com-

pare very favoi'ably with those obtained uiidei- more extensive

irrigation near McCook and Holdrege, Nebr.

Witlespread interest in the storage and diversion of water

from the Republican Rivei' for irrigation has encouraged

various governmental and private agencies to study tbe pos-

sibilities of irrigation in this area. Interest in iirigation

and flood control increased during the 19;!0's when the agi-i-

cultural economy of the \alley was jeopaidized by prolonged

drought in a<ldition to the severe flood of 19;')5. The Repub-

lican River Public Power and Irrigation District was or-

ganized in 19:')S and the membei-s applied for a loan and

grant of Federal funds to construct an irrigation system for

35,000 acres in the river valley below Furnas County, Xebr.

In I he same year, irrigat ion district Xo. 1 of Republic, Cloud,

and Jewell Counties. Kans., applied for a PWA loan and

grant to construct an irrigation and power ])roject, known

locally as the White Rock project, for irrigating 75.000 acres.
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mostly table land, lying west of the Rei)ul)lican Kiver and

south of White Rock Ci-eek. Water diverted from the Repub-

lican River near Superior. Nebr., was to be stored in White

Rock Reservoir. Both of these plans were abandoned.

Local interests then invited the Bureau of Reclamation

to come into the picture, and the Bureau Ix'gan an intensive

study of the Republican River Valley in 19;'.!». The Bostwick

project was authorized as one of the units of the Missouri

River Basin Plan under the Flood Control Act of 1944

(Pul)lic Law 534) Seventy-eighth Congi'ess, second session.

Petitions were prepared for the organization of irrigation

districts in Kansas and Nebraska, and last year the Nebraska

people oi-ganized the Nebraska Bostwick irrigation district

which negotiated the contract with the United States Gov-

ernment. A Kansas Bostwick irrigation district No. 2 of

Belleville. Kans.. has also been formed and on February 25,

1940, the district l)(»ard passed a resolution expressing a de-

sire to I'ontract with the LTnited States in the same manner

as the Nebraska Bostwick irrigation district, so that the Gov-

ernment can further cooperate with the district with regard

to construction of irrigation works on the Kansas side of the

Bostwick project.

Speaking of the Harlan County Dam which is now under

construction by the Department of the Army's Corjjs of En-

gineers, ^Ir. Keifer said : "Tt is a good thing to have that dam
there because a good many times we need flood control and

irrigation in the same week, as you well know. So we are

getting both and getting them at the right time."

Mr. Keifer introduced the board of directors of the Kansas
Irrigation District who atteiuled the ceremon.ies and said:

"I want to speak a little more about this Kansas-Nebraska

line. While that is a State line, and we operate under dif-

ferent laws, it is really not going to make any ditl'eicnce in

our irrigation district." After Mr. Frank H. Garwin, presi-

dent of the Kansas Bostwick irrigation district No. 2, ex-

pressed his appreciation of the invitation to attend the cere-

monies, Mr. Keifei' continued, ''we intend to work together

from here on out just the same as we have in the past.'"

Mr. Keifer introduced the "man with the Bureau whom we
actually expect to build this project—Mr. Paul E. Strouse,

chief engineer of the Bostwick project." J\lr. Strouse

thanked the chamber of connnerco, the citizens of Superior,

Franklin, Red Cloud, up and down the valley and down in

Kansas for "tlie wonderful help that you have given the

Bureau of Reclamation in the 3 years we have been here."

As the celebration approached its climax—the actual sign-

ing of the contract. President Keifer introduced the other two
members of the board, H. E. Tomas of Red Cloud, vice presi-

dent, and Ben Harrington of Franklin, secretary-treasurer,

and also introduced as "one of the best attorneys for our

board that there is in the State" Paul Spence of Franklin,

who uiged all those present to remember the men who had
worked for over 20 years toward ''the successful and hapiiy

conclusion to which we now arrive."

He then introduced representatives of the Bureau of Re-

clamation : Mr. Gibbs in chai-ge of administration at the

Bostwick project office, Mr. Pampel, the office engineer; Mi'.

Church, field engineer from the office in Superior, and H. E.

(Hub) Robinson, district manager of the Kansas river

district.

In explaining the terms of the contract, which provides

for releasing water during a 5-year develoi)ment period.

Mr. Keifer said, "Fortunately the plan of the Bureau is such

that we can work into our irrigation rather slowly—more or

less at our own pace . . . the men can get water when avail-

able for the amount of land that they want to irrigate. We
can exi)eiiment with it, the farmers can use a little or a lot

as they please and they will oidy pay for what they use. . . .

we will be expected to expand the irrigation as we go along

during that 5 years. After this development period, then

the contract period starts which runs for 40 years. In that

rontract pei-iod, of course, the men vrill have time to develop

the laud, and water will be available for the land that is

deemed irrigable." Touching on the benefits to be derived

from the project. Mr. Keifer said that the area had just

started coming up. "There aren't any vacant houses in any

of these towns along tlie line. I think we've already started

development, but it will now come much faster. I think it

will bring new industry, I think it will bring new men,

larger population, I think it is just a start of building as

fine a valley as there is any place in the world."

In explaining the 40-year term of the contract period, he

said, "at the end of that time, the contract will have to be

renegotiated by the board and by the Bureau, and there is

no reason to think that it can't run on in about the same

way it did at the start, because the Bureau will have the

ditches, the men will have the land. The ditches would be

no good without the land, and the men need the water.'"

About the cost of water and operation and maintenance,

Mr. Keifer exi^lained, "the farmers can only pay for water

what they think is a fair price, what the Bureau figures out

is a fair price, and I think they are fair in that ... It will
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depend a lot on the cost of operation and maintenance. You

know that is high during these times and when prices are

down, the cost of operation and maintenance will go d(jwn

too, and so the cost to the farmer will go down."

On the terms of the contract referring to repayment of

construction charges, Mr. Keifer went on to say, "By the

way, this amount doesn't carry any interest. . . . The

Bureau has been very good to us . . . they have been helping

to get us a very fair contract. I think it is one of the best.

It is the best one that I have heard of. There is no (luestion

about it. If it isn't fair to the district, it won't Ije fair to

the Bureau."

Commenting on the history of the area, Mr. Keifer said:

"We've seen a lot of things down here. I've heard them

say that the pioneers went through a lot of hardships and

low prices. But we've seen 8-100 corn here and we don't have

to go back very far. We've seen grasshoppers, seen them

stacked up there that deep. We've seen dust storms. We
want to get away from that now.''

The president of the Bostwick irrigation district took a

look at the future and said : ''Even thougli the land on each

side should be dried out, and we have a lot more dry years

than we have wet ones, we'll have this reserve in the valley

to carry along on the hills. It is going to build up the whole

country. It is going to be as good for the men on the hills

as for the men in the valley. It isn't going to be a one-man

proposition. ... It is going to be good for everyone all

along both sides whether they are getting water or not. . . .

It may change our way of farming, it may bring in more

l)e()ple. It may break up the land into smaller areas, smaller

farms for one man, but that's all to the good. He can make

a better living off of a smaller piece and not only a better

living, but he will have a more sure income every year."'

With the four official copies of the contract before him, Mr.

Keifer stated: "Anytliing we can do to make life more live-

able \\\ this country is an advance, and I think that is what

the signiiig of this contract is going to start.''

Avery Batson, Regional Dii-ector of Kegion VII of the

Bureau of Reclamation, signed the contract for the Secretary

of the Interior, J. A. Krug.

Signing the contract, Mr. Keifer said: "The board of

tlirectors of the Bostwick district have been kind enough

to select me president, and I sign this contract in all humility

as president of the district."

Mr. Harrington, the secretary of the district, testified to

the president's signature, and after the applause died down.

President Keifer said, "It is now up to the Bureau."

The Exu
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Third Tule Lake Land Opening

A vjar vG.eran, resident of Tulelake, picks the name of a hopeful homesteader.

Proceedings are lunv under way to determine Avhieli Sfi

of 258 names drawn on February 2'.] for Tule Lake farms

will be the lucky ones.

This third postwar ()|)enin<2; and 1 he last scheduled to date

on the Tide Lake Division of the Klamath project in Cali-

fornia and Oregon got undei' way September i*l. 1!>-1S. when

the puMic notices were issued to those wishing to file for I

of the SC) available farms. The final date for tiling was De-

cember L'O. 1048.

On Felnaiary 23 names were drawn (see photo above) on

a I'atio of ;> to 1 to assure enough '"eligilde" prospective

settlers for the 8G farm tmits. On ^farch l."> the local ex-

amining board at Tule Lake began examination of all ap-

plications to make certain that they met all the reciuiremeuts

for homesteading irrigated ]mblic lands. This examination

had not I)een comjileted at the lime this issue went to press.

To be (jualified to receive a farm, a person must have at least

2 years of full-time farm experience or its equivalent, gained

since his fifteenth birthday. Also necessary is $2,000 net in

cash, assets readily convertible into cash, or the equivalent

in such assets as livestock, farm machinery and equipment
which would be useful in developing and operating a new
ii'rigated farm.

Both men and women were eligible to a])ply. Successfvd

applicants must establish residence on the land within

m(»nths after their homesteading entry is ai)proved and must

•cultivate at least half the faiiii foi' 2 years before full title

to the laud can be accpiired. •

Reclamation Engineer Attends International

Engineering Congress

T. W. Mermel. engineeiing assistant to the commissioner
of the liui'eau of Iveclaniation recently returned from Cairo

Egyi)t. whei'e he attended the Second International Teciuii

cal Congre.ss of the AVorld Engineering Conference as an un
official TTnited Stafes observer.

ISIr. Mermel, who was on loan to the State Department for

the trip, also represented the Engineers Joint Council, com-

posed of societies representing some 125.000 professional en-

gineers in the United States. He is a member of the American
Society of Civil Engineers and the American Institute of

Electrical Engineers.

Kegarding Mermel's attendance at the conference. Recla-

mation Commissioner Michael W. Straus said: ''This was a

very effective means of transferring American technical en-

gineering knowledge and training to regions most urgently

in need of resource development, an objective proposed by

(he President. One of the nnijor secti(ms of the Congress

was devoted to the prol)lem of water in the Middle East

where it is the lifeblood of existence as it is in our Western

States."

Mermel's attendance meant that the experience and

knowledge the Bureau gained in nearly half a century of

reclamation of our own sirid laiuls was available to engi-

neers who were directly concerned with the I'eclaiming of

the arid areas of the Middle East by nuixinunn utilization

of available water resources.

Mr. Mermel had an opportunity to look into the long-

time stream run-off records, which were available througli

the facilities of the World Engineering Congress. A study

of the great droughts of Biblical times going back as far

as CidO A. D. may well ]irove helpful in making provisions

for droughts in this country—where the records are com-

paratively short and fragmentary.

In addition to participating in the conference, Mr. Mer-

mel consulted Mitli Govermnent representatives of the area

as to the best means of extending the United States'" techni-

cal information on irrigation. ])ow('r and basin develop-

ment to solve their reidamation problems.

Mr. Mermel heads the Washington engineering office of

the bureau, serving as liaison between the Commissioner and

the Chief Engineer, who is head of the branch of design

and construction at Denver. •

Reclamation Reports

Connnissif)ner ^Michael W. Straus in his 10T8 annual

Report to Secretary of the Interior J. A. Krug reveals the

economic effect of westei'u construction woi'k on national

employment.

Reclamation let 1,400 contracts totaling nearly $160,000.-

000 during the fiscal year of l!>4s. Every State in the

Union, with the exception of one. furnished materials and

supidies for Reclanuition work. About (iO percent of the

purchases w^ent to manufacturers in the East.

Farmers receiving irrigation water from Bureau con-

structed facilities grew crops valued at $555,000,000, aver-

aging $122 per acre. More than $2(),000.000 in revenue re-

sulted from the sale of 15 billion kilowatt-hours of electricity

produced by Reclamation constructed and opei'ated power

facilities.

At the end of the year, construction was under way on 25

dams. 11 power plants, 2() ])umping plants, including the

major installations at Coulee Dam. Wash., and Tracy, Calif.

(Central Valley project), 249 miles of main canals and ap-

[)roximately 1,600 miles of transmission lines. •
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WATER REPORT
WEST-WIDE FORECASTS OF 1949 WATER SUPPLIES

BASED ON WORK OF THE WESTERN SNOW SURVEYS

l»y PAUL A. EWING, Senior Irrifjation Econoniisl, and
R. A. WORK, Senior Irrijjalion Engineer, both of the

Soil Conservation Serviee, United States Department of

Agriculture

A Good Year For Water

A "'ood \v:it(M' year tlir()n<iliout tlie AVest is promised by tlie

o-enei'ally heavy snowfall of tlie l'.)48-40 winter. Analysis

of April snow surveys, by the Division of Jniiiation and

Water Consei'vation. United States Soil Conservation Serv-

ice,* shows oidy a few areas where deficient supplies may be

expected; damaaiui!' ))eak flows are ])ossible in the Northwest

if weather conditions (biriut;- the uiehini;' pei-iod aie wanner

than normal: elsewhei'e th.e run-otf will be e(|ual to or better

than avera<j.e. The notoriously severe winter will therefore

pay otf with wides])read benelits in most AVestern States.

The winter was undeniably ••unusual." It started early

and. although hiii'h -mountain pi'ecipi tat ion was no( niuisually

heavy, owin<i- to pi-olon<ied cold temperatures, most of it was

snow accompanied by hiiih winds. These storms covei-ed the

Western Plains and the Inierniountain Valleys with an un-

usually heavA' cover of snow rehdiA'ely heavier, however, in

tlie mountain valleys than at the higher elevations. The

extremely hioji elevations had a cover of oidy about 120-1()0

percent of normal whereas in some mountain valleys it got

as hi<>h as -JOO j)ei'cent.

The water content of the snow, as it fell, was not muisu-

ally hi<;h. In fact, due to very cold temperature, the snow

was (|uite di'v and powdery, l)ut the accunndation of water

in the snow cover built up to a considerable total. In Cache

Valley of Utah, for example, the snow cover on the level got

to be about 3 feet deep witli water content of nearly 25 per-

cent, which meant that there was l)etween S and !) inches of

water in the snow covei' on the valley floor. Conditions were

similar over the Nevada desert, eastern Oregon and AVash-

ington, and northern Idaho, particularly the wlieat-i)roduc-

ine: areas.

* Tlie Division of Irriiiation and Water Conservation is the FiMU'ral

coordinating agency of snow surveys condncted liy its staff and many
cooperators, incl\i(iing tlie Forest Sei'vice, Hureau of Kt'claniation.

National Park Service, Geological Survey, various departments ol'

the several Western States, irrigation disti-icts, power companies, and

others. The California State Division of Water Resources conducts

and coordinates snow surveys in that State, while the I'.ritisli ( 'olumhia

Department of Lands and Forests, Water Rights r.ranch has cliarge

of the snow surveys in that province.
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The snow cover over the plains and lower mountain val-

leys is now gone. In tliese areas the melting proceeded

lather slowly with wai'ui days but cold nights. Daytime

melting was fairly fast, but during the night it would cease,

thus giving an oppoi'tuiiity for the water to inhltrate into

the soil. Except foi' eastern Nebraska, where the ground

was covered with ice. the snow covei' fell on open, dry soil.

In fact, there was a major deticiency of inoistuic on tlie

valley floors and on the areas of the AA^estern Plains when

the snows began. This permitted the water di'aiiiing from

the snow cover to filter into the soil with a very small sur-

face i-un-olf. This chai'acteristic continued thi'oughont the

melting period in most of the areas. In a few cases whei'e

the soil mantle was thin, oi- whei'e the tempei'ature became

unusually warm, some run-otf occurred and there was some

minor flooding in limited areas. Howe\'ei'. foi' the most part

the snow cover disaiipeared into the ground with a miniuium

loss.

Melting was somewhat difb'rent in the Palouse areas of

eastern AVashington and northei'ii Idaho. In these aieas

the water went into the ground until the earth mantle under-

neath the snow became s;durated and the surplus above that

re(iuired to saturate the earth mantle caused sei-ious erosion.

The snow has now receded to the higher elevat ions. There

is a relatively heavy cover between elevations of (i.OdO and

S.IKK) feet. In fact, in most areas it is unusually heavy: in

some aicas the greatest since snow surveys began. Fiom

8,000 to 10.000 feet and highei-. the snow covei' is above

ncirmal in most areas.

< )n these watersheds there has been some melting. The

soil, for the most pai1. is i)rimed and it is expected that the

surface run-off when the water starts to leave the snow, will

be unusually high. Ordinarily on the lirst of April, the high

mountain valleys (from 5,000 to 7,000 feet) are (luite bare.

This Aiiril. between Denvei- and Salt Lake City, all the

liio-h mountain valleys still had an unbroken snow cover with

a relatively high watei- content.

The run-oif during Api-il. if melting proceeds normally,

is expected to be high, but a well-sustained late-season flow

is looked for.
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RESERVOIR STORAGE
SHOWN IN PERCENT OF CAPACITY

PERCENT OF STORAGE CARftCJTY
too

I

i \ TEN YEAR AVERAGE (1938-1947) COMPARED WITHHHB STORAGE CAPACITY AS OF APRIL I, 1949

COLO. IDAHO MONT NEBR. NMEX. NEV. OKLA. OREO S DAK. TEXAS UTAH

47 — 7 — 10 - 3 -- 6 — V —
1 —- 26 —

1
-2—14ARIZ. CALIF.

NUMBER OF RESERVOIRS REPORTED- 8—22
CAP. OF REPORTED RE^WOtf?S»N 33530 —2817.6 — 1742.3— 3401.8— 20572 — 2240.8— 36478— 13750 — 140 4 —29504—198.1

THOUSANDS OFACRE FEET

WASH.
- 7 -

WYO
8

2844.0-3349,6—10820— 30180

Not all leservoirs In all Slates are reported, but enough are reported to give

a reliable index of each State's storage supply. Most State averages for reported

reservoirs are for a full 10-year period, but in a few cases reservoirs having

shorter records are included.

CALIFORNIA—does not include Friant or Shasta Reservoirs. April 1 storage

in those two reservoirs is 3,548,800 acre-feet, which is 84 percent of their

capacity.

COLORADO—does not include John Martin Reservoir (capacity 655,000 acre-

feet—April 1 storage 142,900 acre-feet).

MONTANA—does not include Fort Peck Reservoir (capacity 19,000,000 acre-

feet—April 1 storage 13,140,000 acre-feet). Average used is 1940—49 rather

than 1938-47.
NEVADA—does not include Lake Mead (usable capacity 27,935,000 acre-

feet—April 1 usable storage 1 7,735,000 acre-feet, which is 63 percent of

usable capacity).

Forecast Summary By States

In tlie following- piii'agi'aplis the piospects are described,

State by State, as tliey were viewed on A})!'!! 1. The two
charts illusti-ate the situation graphically.

Ai;iZ(i.\.\.—The past (! year.s of com iiniims drouglit in Arizona

came to an end <lni'inii the pa.st snow season and the outlootc for tlie

irrigated ai-eas of tlie i^tate is very good. As of April 1 the water held

in tlie eight important reservoirs was 30 percent of capacity, or three

times the amount of water stored on April 1, 1948. San Carlos Reser-

voir, which last year was practically empty, now contains about 2.")

percent of capacity.

The extremely heavy storms of .lanuary and February combined
with low temperatures resulted in a record snow pack at the higher
elevations Ihi-oughout the winter. The water content of the snow
remaining on ilie principal watersheds is over 2(10 percent of noi'inal,

inili< ating thai with normal precipitation run-off will continue good.

<',\i.iidi!.M.\.—The Sierra snow pack is satisfactory. Over-all

run-olf will average 00 percent of normal, which should provide a water
supply sufrK'ient for all reasonable u.ses of .agriculture and industry.

In Sacramento and San Joaquin valleys there should be enough water
to till all re.servoirs except Sha.sta, with water spilling at the peak of

the snow-melt run-ofT. At the southern end of San .Joaquin Valley,
which lacks storage, some water will i)robably reach Tulare Lake
Itasin. Lake Talioe is expected to reach the 6,22,5.9-foot level, the
lowest summer pe;ik since 1937.

Total Ajirll 1 storage in 27 reservoirs serving Sacramento and San
.loacpiin Valleys was 4,79C.,(MI() ;ici-e-feet, which is ()7 percent of
capacity. Kxcluding Shasta Ue.servoir, Millerton Lake, and 8 smaller
storages, water in the remaining 22 reservoirs is 42 percent of capacity,
wliich is ()9 percent of tiieir normal April total.

Expected run-off of the principal rivers, in proportions of the recent

10-year averages, is as follows: Sacramento at Shasta I)am, 90 per-

cent; Feather at Oroville, 92; Yuba at Sniartsville, 107; American at

Fairoak.s, 110; Mokelunme at Mokelunine Hill, l(t2 ; Stanislaus at

]\Ielone.s, 103; Tuolumne at LaGrange, 97; Merced at ISxchequer. 87;

San .Toaquin at Friant, 88: Kings at Piedra, 89; Kaweah at Three

Kiver.s, 65 : Kern at LakersHeld, 58.

("oi.oK.vDo.—Except for the Arkansas and I'pper South Platte,

snow cover on the mountain watersheds of Colorado was well above

normal on April 1. Unusually heavy snow exists on the headwaters

of the North Platte, Yampa, White, San Juan. Dolores, and Rio (Jrande.

The 1949 summer flow should equal or exceed any of the past 10 years.

In the South Platte drainage 125 percent of normal flow is expected

in the I'oudre, Big Thompson, and St. Train tributaries and normal to

slightly below in Boulder Creek, Clear Creek, and Upper South Platte

River. The flow of the North Platte .sliould be very high with peak

flows around 12,000 feet at the gaging station at Saratoga, Wyo.

Unless April snow accumulation is above normal, the total and peak

flows of Rio Grande and its main tributaries in Colorado should ;ibout

equal those of 1941.

The summer flow of the Arkansas is expected to be slightly less than

normal and about 70 percent of each of the past 2 years.

Seasonal precipitation over the State has been about average.

Western Colorado has received somewhat more than normal. On the

eastern slope iirecipitation has ranged from slightly below normal for

the South Platte to very light in the Arkansas Valley.

Idaho.—Snow cover tbroughout Columbia River Basin was

high during the entire winter. Snow surveys on April 1 showed a

water content generally ranging well above normal. In the basin as

a whole the snow cover is heavier this year than for any pre\ ious

year of record.

Stream flow during March was below normal for most of the basin.

Any snow that may have melted presumably was held in the watershed
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Sdil mantle. However, extremely heavy run-(itT will dccur ddwii the

main stem (if the Culumbia River ilurinu the next (i mcmth.s, and it the

various IrihiitaiMes peak more or less simultaneously, dauiasiiig peaks

will occur. Under normal weather and run-off conditions the .soutliern

tributaries peak and pass down the ('olinid)ia before the nortliern

streams rise. Abnormally cool weatiier over the soutliern part of the

basin during April, with normal or above-normal precipitation, would

greatly increase the pmsiiects of lii;j;h-water damaue.

Valley precipitation ai'cumulated since last October is now normal

to slightly less than noi-nial in Columbia I'asin. I'reci])ilat ion was
slightly less than normal during March.

Reservoir storage in Idaho was below normal for April 1. but

reservoirs will be tilled i-eadily when the spring rim-off begins.

Montana.—Snow surve.vs throughout the upper Missouri

Basin promise excellent irrigation sui)iilies foi- the tribut;ii-ies of

Missouri River above Foi-t lienton. Watei- content is aii|)roximately

40 percent above the iL'-year average. A'alley ]ireci]iitat ion was gen-

erall.v below normal iluring the wilder months. .left'ei'son River and

its western tributaries ai'e likel\- to jiroduce extremely high peak

flows. In upper Columbia River Hasin the snow pack ranges from
12") pert-ent of normal in Canada and lot) perceid of normal on the

Flathead to VM) percent of normal on the upi)er Chirks Fork. The
threat of extremely high peak Hows lies in the unusually high per-

centage of water content at low elevation courses. High courses

show more water content (ban in V.ifs ;ind the low <(iurses double the

threat of damaging peak tlows, especiall.\- in the e\eiit of waiin weatiier

accompanied by rains.

Xkvad.x.— Irrigation watt'i' sn]iplies will range from fair in

western Nevada to ex<-ellent in the eastern portions of the State.

Snow-water run-olT of eastern Sierra sti'eams will vary from 7d to

lOd percent of normal, while Humboldt I'.asin sti-eams will How from

100 to L'OO iiercent. Croiindwalei- le\els continue low and subnormal

temperatures have retarded early season streandlow. Reservoir stor-

age is low w itli total storage on April 1 about 80 percent of last year,

45 percent of the l'.):-)S-47 average, and oH percent ol the usable capai

-

ity, but under normal weather conditions during the summei- all

reservoirs except '^rahoe should till. Lake Mead holds about !>o jier-

cent of last year's ,\pril 1 storage.

Nkw Mexico.— In northern New Mexico between the Rio

Grande and the (.'ontinenta I IMvide the snow accuimilat ion is ver.v

heavy. Fast of the Rio (irande and on the Canadian River tribu-

taries, the snow cover is normal to slightly below. Soil-moisture con-

ditions are reported good throughout the irrigated areas of the

State. Storage in Flephaid Rutte Resei'voir is rather low but should

increase substantially. Fl N'ado Resei-Miir on the Chama has been

drained in anticipation <if high inllow during the 104!) season.

OKPXio.N'.—The 1040 water supply outlook is good throughout

the State, delicieucies not being expecteil anywhere jn'ovided snow-melt

and run-off conditions are normal. In i'a<'f, unnsuall\ high tlows

are likely to l)e recorded on most streams, especiall\- the U'alla Walla,

Crooked. Upper Deschutes, White, Clackamas, North and South San-

tiam, Sand.v, Applegate. Hood, and Umatilla Rivers. Watershed

soils are believed to be wetter than usual, a condition favoring in-

creased run-off from the snow pa<'k. Soil moisture in \alley soils is

also reported as favorable, allhough recent dr.ving winds have caused

a demand fiU' irrigation in some places. Reservoir supplies are i-ated

as generally good to excellent. While total storage in all reservoirs

is only slightl.y more than at this period in 1048, 17 percent less than

in 1047, and 20 percent less than the 10-year average, further substan-

tial inflows are expected. Many small reservoirs are already full.

SoLTH r)AKoiA.—Snow cover in ilie Rlack Hills is ."id pei'ceni

aljove normal and the highest for tlie jiast .vears.

Utah.—At the opeidng of the snow-accinnulat ion jieriocl the

watershed soils were ver,\ dry, but an abnormally high accumulation

of snow and water was linally attained. Wiiile the dry soil cover has

the effect of lessening somewhat the threat of excessively high water,

there is still danger that considerable damage may result from peak

tlows of various streams. All watersheds will yield nearly 120 percent

of average water supplies, with the East Fork of the Sevier exp(>cted

to yield at least 200 percent of its average.

Prospective stream flow April—September 1949. Figures are percent of 1938—47
average.

.Ml reservoirs are exiiected to till even though the smaller ones have

been drawn down to provide tlood protection. The reservoirs as a

whole show storage totaling 07 jiercetd of capacity.

Washinotox.—Washington shares the .generally favorable out-

look of other Columbia Rasin States, the heavy snow pack in the Cas-

cades liaving been increased (luriii.g March. While storage was lower

than normal on April 1, the reservoirs are expected to be filled rapidly

by spring run-off.

Wvo.MlN(;.— Snow cover is well above noi-mal and is especiall.\'

heavy on the North I'latte watershed. Although fall rains and wintei-

snow brought the total precipitation .just abo\'e average, soil moislni'e

<'(inditions are good throughout the State. .Summei- How ol' all I'.ig-

horn River tributaries shouNl be well abo\e normal. 'I'here is a slight

deficiency of snow cover on Powder River tributaries. Reservoir

storage is about 2o percent less than last .vear's total.

RltiTlsH CoiAWiMiA.

—

TIk' water siippl.\' iirospects for southern

I'.ritish Columbia are very good. The Coastal, Lower Fraser, Skagit,

Si.milkameen, and ()kaiiogan areas should have high run-off wit li possi-

bilities of flooding unless cool weather ends and more melting begins

\ery soon.

The main Columbia and West Kootenai are expected to have more

than norma! runoff, while the East Kootenai and Upper Columbia

should experience a run-off with proportions less than a 10-year

normal. The latter is based, to some extent, on less than normal soil

moistures on the western slope of the Rocky .Mountains and in the

Larde.-iu and Duncan River basins.

SiKiw-water content is more than normal throiiglioiit the entire

southern part of the Province.

(Jeneral tloodin.g is not exiiected. although loc;il Hoods will probably

result from the rediK'ed cajiacity of channels brought about by the

Hood of last year. Okanogan Lake, a diHicult reservoir to regulate,

will probably experience high water again, with attendant Hooding.

Thio End
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Water Stored in Reclamation Reservoirs

Project Reservoir

Storage (in acre feet)

Location
Active capacity ' Mar. 31, 1948 Mar. 31, 1949

Region 1 Baker . Thief Valley
Lake Como . _ _

17, 400
34, 700

464, 200
286, 600
161, 900
169, 000
24, 600

5, 220, 000
50, 000
187,000

1, 700, 000
847, 000
95, 200
15, 200

127, 300
13, 000
10, 500

715, 000
50, 000
73, 800
60, 000

170, 000
33, 800
5,300

435, 700
239, 000
153, 000
197, 000
.503, 100

4, 389, 100
437, .500

94, 300
524, 800
47, 900
50, 000

27, 935, 000
688, 000
179, 500
245, 100
67, 000
57, 850

1, 398, 400
69, 800
4, 500

179, 000
15, 300
35, 800

273, 600
732, 000

5,300
44, 200

126, 300
146, 800
65, 800

270, 000
40, 900

106, 200
73, 900

140, 000
128, 300

6, 000
810, .500

345, 900
1, 817, 000

300, 000
177, .500

127, 200
66, 800
66, 100

152, 000
31, 500

456, 600
105, 000
32, 050
32, 400

146, 900
190, .500

970, 000
41,050
11, 000
57, 000

1, 040, 500

17, 400
17,400
76, 200
171,300
85, 100

162, 400
12, 100

4, 660, 000
29, 900

148, 200
1 , 670, 900

G29, 000
97, 000
14,000

136, 600
4, 700
4, 500

397, 900
50, 000
71, 000
45, 500
40, 800
13, 300
5, 300

295, 800
197, 000
105, .300

140, 100
112, 700

3, 030, 200
1 52, 400
29, 000

330, 200
18, 900
2.5, 100

18, 620, 000
607, 500
19, 600

157, 600
10, 800
23, 000
54, 700
36, .500

4, 600
120, 300
10, 700
13, 000

184, 900
261, 600

4, 900
1, 100

.57, 100
1 27, 800

1 5, 400
11.5, 200

4, 300
87, 400
38, 600
72, 200
37, 000
5, 300

187, 600
1 7.3, 300
395, 900
271, 000
161, 100
77, 400
32, 200
35, 800
79, 400
18, 100

307, 400
64, 400
20, 800
1 7, 200
47, 300

109, 900
535, 800
37, 800

18, 000
667, 800

6 900
Bitterroot
Boise

-

8 200
Anderson Ranch
Arrowrock.

12 500

Burnt Rivcr_ _ _

113 100
Deadwood
Lake Lowell

94, 000
149 800

Unity
F. D. Roosevelt
Crane Prairie
Wickiup
American Falls
Jackson Lake _ _

13, 100
Columbia Basin
Deschutes. , . _ .

4, 875, 000
37, .500

Minidoka. _

188, SOO
1, 075, 400

Okanogan

370, 300
Lake Walcott . . . 74, 300
Grassy Lake _ . 13, 000
Island Park_ _. .. 102, 700
Conconnully
Salmon Lake _ _ . .

10, 700

Owyhee
8, 200

Owvhee __ . _ . 354, 400
Umatilla __ _____ Cold Springs

McKav . _

45, 700

Vale__
59, 900

Agencv Vallev _ . 53, 500

Yakima
Warm Springs _ .. 63, 900
Bumping Lake _ _ 7,400

Central Vallev

Clear Creck__ 5, 300
Cle Elum _ ... 177,400
Kachess ... _ 1 75, 000
Keechelus . . 63, 600
Tieton . _ . 78, SOO

Region 2_ Millerton Lake 209, 300

Klamath
Shasta . ... 3, 1 92. 000
Clear Lake 1 72, 300

Orland _

Gerber. _ 32, 800
Upper Klamath Lake _ _ 376, 000
Fast Park 48, 200

Region 3 _ _ _ . . . _ Boulder Canyon. _.. .

Stony Gorge
Lake Mead .

45, 100
1 7, 735, 000

Parker Havasu 605, 300
Salt River Bartlett . 117, 600

Fruit Growers
Himibolt
Hvrum

Horse Mesa. . .

.

140, 700

Horseshoe . 62, 700

Mormon Flat 35, 100

Roosevelt . . ._ 331, 300
Stewart Mountain . . 37, 200

Region 4_. . Fruit Growers
Rve Patch . .

4, 100

65, 400

Hvrum 10, 800
Moon Lake
Newlands

Moon Lake _ . 10, 200

Lahontan 192, 400

Newton . _

Lake Tahoe . _ . 180, 000

Newton 3,500
Ogden River Pine View 4, 200
Pine River Vallecito 33, 500
Provo River Deer Creek 102, 300
Scofield Scoficld 6, 500
Strawberry Vallev .

Truckee River Storage
Uncompahgre

Strawberrv 1 00, 200

Boca . _ 400

Tavlor Park . . 65, 000

Weber River
W.C.Austin...

Echo... 14, 000
Region .'" . Altus... . . . 85, 300

Carlsbad Alamogordo 32, 700

Colorado River
Avalon . . . . . 5, 400

Marshall Ford 219, 300

Rio Grande. Caballo... 162, 300

Tiicumcari
Elephant Butte 530, 700

Conchas 206, 500

Region 6 Belle Fourche Belle Fourche 132, 000

Milk River.. Fresno . _ 74, 500

Riverton.

.

Nelson . 33, 500

Sherburne Lakes 13, 200

Bull Lake . . . ._ 40, 000

Shoshone _.

Pilot Butte _ 13, 200

Buffalo Bill 1 72, 900

Sun River. Gibson 76, 100

Colorado-Big Thompson
Kendrick

Pishkun _ _ _ . 15, 500

Willow Creek- 19, 400

Region 7. _. Green Mountain . 53, 800

Alcova 129, 300

North Platte
Seminoe
Guernsev _ .

4iu. 400

42, 900

Lake Alice _ .___ _.
Lake Minatare 15, 100

Pathfinder _ _ . __ _ 538, 600

'Available for irrigation.
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At left: Each irrigotion season 40,000 to

50,000 acre-feet of water is lost from the

Deschutes River, just above the City of

Bend, Oreg., through the porous unweath-
erecJ lava in the background. But the

author hos found a detective able to trace

the lost water through the use of fluores-

cent dye. Note the streak of light in the

bottle due to fluorescence of the sample
which contained the dye. Top photo by
Harold Sexton, bottom photo fay Randolph
A. Baker, both of Region /.

TRACING
LOST RIVER

by HAROLD W. SEXTON
Civil Engineer, Bend, Oreg., Region I.

For many years. PKdi'LF, iiavk kekx W(ixi)ERiN(i where the

water went. It was important to know as it was disappear-

ing from many individnal areas in a iri-mile section of river

channel above Bend, Oreg., and as usual in the West there

was more land available for irrigation than there was water

with which to irrigate it. Stream gaging stations liad been

used for many years to helj) locate the general areas of the

loss. Evidence pointed to the fact that part of the visible

river channel losses do return to the river above Bend and

thus can be used for irrigation. But stream gaging coukhrt

determine wliere the water returned to the river and where

it didn't. Hence other steps had to l)e taken—and a new

detective was put to work—fluorescent dye.

Sanitary engineers and hydrologists liave long used

fluorescein in establi.shing the source of water in wells and

springs and in tracing seepage from canals, reservoii'S, and

streams. The name fluorescein applies to a compound con-

taining cai'bon, hydrogen, and oxygen. The particular ma-

terial used for this investigation was uranine concentrate, an

alkali (sodium) salt of fluorescein, manufactured by the na-

tional aniline ili\"isi()n of a clieiniral and (\\\' corporal ion.

I'ranine is a red powder wliich, unlike true Ibiorescein. is

easily dissolved in water. It was found that solutions of

this fluorescein salt diluted as much as 1 ])ait in wOO million

by weight could be detected with (he hel[) of very simple

equipment. If 1 ]>ound were dissolvetl in ;)(i million gallons

of water, you could see it. It is reported that fluorescein

can be identified in dilutions of 1 part in Id billion. How-
ever, this was not [)ossiblc by the mclhod used Tii this Bureau

of Beclamation study.

These are the pi'oblenis we faced. The Deschutes Kiver

i-ises in the high Cascade Moiuitains of ceiiti'al Oregon, a

range of A'olcanic origin. P^ach wintei- heavy moisture-laden

air from the Pacific Ocean di'ops rain and snow on (he Cas-

cades. A large part of the moisture falling on (h(> up|)er

basin is absorbed by the veiy poi'ous volcanic soil of (his
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area. An appreciable portion of it then percolates into sub-

terranean channels that, supply the many bountiful springs

wliicli o-ive the Deschutes River its notably cool, clear, steady

flowing water.

In recent times, geologically speaking, part of the channel

which the Deschutes has cut into the eastern slope of the high

Cascades has been filled by lava from the Lava Butte Fh)w

which came from the east and caused the river to seek a new

and higher channel in several places. The new lava now

forms the east bank of the river above Bend at intervals for

several miles. It is into this porous Lava Butte Flow that

the lai'ge visible losses of water occur.

Ill oi-der to supply water for 50,UUU acres of heretofore

uniirigated land around Madras, Oreg., known as the ''North

Unit"' of the Deschutes project, the Bureau of Reclamation

built the LSO.OOO acre-foot AVickiup Reservoir on the ui)per

river for the Jefferson water conservancy district, making

a 3r)-year liope a I'eality. Al)Ove Wickiup Reservoir, the

Bureau of Reclamation in 1!>4() completed the new 55,000

acre-foot Crane Prairie Reservoir for older non-Bureau-

sponsored irrigation districts centering around Bend and

Redmond. Oreg. These districts wanted midsummer peak-

ing Hows in order to supplement their direct flow diversion

rights.

Beginning with the l'.)4'.) iirigation season, water will be

delivered for the first time to the last section of the North

Unit, embracing 27,<H)0 acres, to bring the total acreage irri-

gated by diversion at or near Bend to approximately 100,-

000 acres. The releases during the irrigation season from

the Wickiup and Crane Prairie Reservoirs, plus that of a

third reservoir with a relatively small annual yield, will in-

crease the flow througii the mysterious section where the

water is lost by aromid 30 percent above any previous

axerage monthly floAV, at least so far as suitable records for

analysis of the channel losses show. The additional flow will

cause increased flooding of the river against the porous

Lava Butte Flow. Should the percentage of loss increase it

would drastically reduce the amount of water estimated as

available for diversion.

The Deschutes River elevation near Bend, Oreg., never fluctuates because the

run-off from the watershed reaches the stream through porous pumice and sub-

strata formation. This requires a much longer period for it to reach the stream
than if a large part of it flowed atop the ground to the river.

During the latter part of the 1948 irrigation season it was

necessary to draw down Wickiup Reservoir for construction

purposes and the flow in the section where losses occur was

about the same as the anticipated flow for future years.

Here was an opportunity for studying this flow and it was

decided to begin using fluorescent dye to help ferx-et out

the loss areas. A representative area, locally known as

"Lost River" was chosen. It runs from the Deschutes River

and shortly disappears into several distributaries which

terminate into the porous Lava Butte lava flow. Prior to

1!)48, Lost River itself at times had rvm upwards of

Kl.SOO.OOO gallons, or roughly 52 acre-feet, of water per day.

Before the decision to use the dye was made, we had

to make certain that it would not harm the water supply

of those dependent upon river water for domestic and live-

stock use nor would it be injurious to the fish. The Uni-

versity' of Colorado School of Medicine and the Oregon

State Board of Health assured us that the use of the dye in

the concentrations proposed would be entirely safe and that

fluorescein and uranine in small quantities was nontoxic

to humans. The chemical was used Avith the approval of

the Oregon State engineer, and the State Game Commission

made no objections.

In preparing plans for the introduction of the dye into

Lost River, several factors Avere carefully considered. The
])rincipal ones Avere

:

• the amount of water flowing in the Deschutes

RiA'er in Avhich the presence of the dye Avould have to be

detected .should the floAv of Lost River be returning to the

river proper above Bend

;

• the type of material through Avhich the solution

must pass

;

• the distance it must travel;

• the rate of movement

;

• the estimated lap.se of time between introduction

and arrival at the anticipated point of detection
;

• the chemical or mineral analysis of the Avater;

• time interval between taking sam])les:

• the method of detection to be used; and
• the strength of the individual material used.

Experience shoAved that Aveighing and mixing the dye

should not be done at points Avhere samples were to be taken

or examined. Persons working with the powder or the in-
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troduetion of the dye solutions into the area being studied

must exercise care that tliey iif)t contaniinatt> sample-taking

or testing points. Clotliing and shoes worn during the mix-

ing or introduction of the fluorescein should not be worn

while taking or testing samples until after laundering or

dry cleaning.

Apparently clothing is not liaiiniMl l)y the dye, although

my wife was bewildered wlien a pair of cotton trousers

caused the water in the washer to fluoresce a bright green.

It was found tliat tlie hands and faces of the men who worked

witli the dye. even aftei- countless scrubliings. glowed with a

pronounced fluorescence when exposed to ultraviolet light in

a darkened I'oom. The jiowder itself is very light and easily

carried by the air.

In introducing the dye into the water course being studied

it is preferable to have it in solution. The dye was taken

from its original ii!5-pound container and put into paper

cartons in l-i)ound lots, an amount which could be satis-

factorily mixed into about 2^/-> gallons of water. Although

the mixing was done in an o\wn container, a churn, such as

a wooden-paddle buttei- churn, would have made mixing-

easier and minimized contact l)y the persons doing the work.

The dye was introduced into Lost River at a rate of 1 pound

to each ?>0 million pounds of watei- flowing in the Deschutes

River proper. Twenty-five pounds were I'elea.sed over a 100-

minute period.

Samples were taken in ])lastic-capped. Ifi-ounce glass

bottles originally intended for use as prescription bottles.

Before choosing these as sampling containers, several wei'e

tested under difi^erent ulti'aviolet lights to determine that no

fluorescence was pre.sent which might affect the detection of

the dye. The bottles were inexpensive, easy to fill and came in

easy-to-carry cartons.

Basically, the samples were taken at hourly intervals.

Sampling was done at three main points :

(1) One and one-half miles downsti-eam from the Lost

River area, a point wliich was 100 feet lower in elevation and

just below the lowest point the Lava Butte Flow reached

in the older river channel;

(2) Approximately half way to Bend; and

(3) at Bend.

Sampling was discontinued after o days as we believed

it would be im})Ossible to detect any furthei' return of the

dye after this perio<l of time l)ecause of the probable extreme

dilution.

The fluorescent ])roperties of solutions of uranine makes

possible its detection even in very dilute solutions. Fluores-

cence or "cold light" is the property of a material to give off

a visible light when the material is exposed to invisible light

or radiations of shorter wave length than the visible light

color. Ultraviolet light which occupies the part of the spec-

trum between visible light and X-rays is the connnonly used

exciting agent for fluorescent materials. Sunlight and ordi-

nary incandescent light contain ultraviolet light although the

amount in the latter is small.

In our study we used an incandescent 35-millimeter slide

projector, .shielded to a thin beam, as the light source for ex-

amining the samples. Several ultraviolet lights were tried,

but all were found unsatisfactory for detection of dilute

samples. The cliaractcrist ic deep violet color of t liese Uglils

caused an objectional)le reflection from I he glass of the sample

bottles. Dilute uranine solutions gave a green color within

the thin beam of incaiulescent liglit, stronger solutions yellow

or green in ultraviolet light and in suidight.

In order to pi'ovide contrast, a sample bottle containing

only river water was set beside the sain))le being examined

wMth only a jnece of l)lack cloth between the two. Simul-

taneously ]iassing a thin beam of light througii lioth provided

a ready method of detection.

We examined the samples in a darkened i-oom and those

containing fluorescein were com])ared with known concen-

ti'ations to detei-mine the appicixiinate dilution. By r(>-

ferring to the time aiul place eacli sami)le containing fluoies-

cein was taken and the approximate concenti-ation. it was

estimated that around SO pci-cent of the water leaving the

Deschutes River via Lost Rivei' at the time of the test, 2-2

cubic feet per secf)nd, was not I'efurning to the river above

Bend and therefoi'e not available for diversion.

One night in the Bend pi'oject ofHce, a few dro])s of water,

accidentally spilled on the concrete flooi'. wei'e exposed to a

j)oweT'ful ultraviolet light. As a i-esult a distinct yellow

fluorescence ai)peared which was very similar to that of the

stronger dye solutions. The mystery was solved when it

was found that the engineers' shoes had })icked u[) small

quantities of the resurfacing materials from the street be-

hind the f)flice. The wet asi)halt gave off a yellow fluores-

cence under ultraviolet light.

Handle Dyeing With Care

In tracing water witli this fluorescent material, there

are many factors not mentioned hei'e wliich can iidluence

the over-all results. "Water which is slightly acid has a

tendency to desti'oy the color of ui'anine but it may be

bi'ought back by the addition of ammonia which in turn

may cause turbidity due to other impurities in the watci-.

hiiulering detection. Jn lai'ge underground caverns tilled

with water, such as might be found in lava or limestone

areas, fluorescein has a tendency to l)ecome diluted and settle,

the dye solutions being slightly heavier tlian water. It is

repoi'ted that carbonic acid and peat beds do not destroy the

color of the solutions. Apparently the dye cannot be fil-

tered out by passing through beds of sand, lime, or am-

moniacal organic matter. However, the slower the move-

ment and the longer the distance the dye nuist move, the

greater the chance for tlie coloring matter to be taken u[) by

various substances in the ground itself. Pro[)er estimates

of the cpiantities of dye to be used, the time and jjlace of

sampling and the length of sampling are important factors

to consider if good results are desired.

As development of further irrigation from the Deschutes

River continues, additional study of Other loss areas will

be necessary. The work will probably be continued for

many years to come.

This work with fluorescent dye was performed by the

wi-iter, under the general supervision of J. "W. Taylor, con-

struction engineer, Deschutes [)roject. Tiir, End
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The Weatherman Helps Plan ReclamatJorj Projects

JIow iniicli i-aiii (Iocs il take (o make a flood '.

AVIial is _yoiii- })i'oj('ct's weatlier I'ecord for the past 50
yea is ?

How hiii' a si)ill\vay is needed to pass floodwaters safely

through oi' around a dam?
Settlers on ii'i-i<:ation projects can rest assured that every-

thing' posvil)l(' is l)ein<>: done to forecast what mi<>ht seem to

he iinpi-edictahle weatlier of the future. For tliis purpose
the full resources of science are heiiio- utilized to make sui'e

that the numei-ous flood spillways of Eeclanudion projects
aie not only bi<i' enou<i"h to do their [)rotective job properly,
but at the same time are as small in size and as inexpensive
as the best scientific tlioii<iht will allow.
For .') years the Buieau of Keclamation and the Weathe/

Bureau have been jointly maintaining a group of meteorol-
ogists, h)cated at the Weather Bureau's ofKce in Washing-
ton, I). C, for the sole j)ur])ose of studying the problem of
possible extreme stoi'ms uiion the watersheds above the P>u-

reau's ii'i-igation i)rojects. The coo])erative studies bearing
on the s])illway capacity and flood-storage i-equiremeuts for
the numerous irrigation ])rojects Ijeing plamied by the Bu-
reau are proving to be increasingly valuable adjuncts to the
Hydrology I)i\ ision of the lUueau's r>rancli of Project Plan-
ning. A staff of 10 to 15 meteorologists is employed by the
Weather Bureau thiough funds allocated l)y the Bureau of
Reclamation, i)lns two more employed with Weather P)Ui-eau

funds, for the purpose of conducting studies of storm prob-
lems, undei' the supervision of the top ex|)erts of the A^'eather
Bureau. New problems may be solved by the development of
sj)ecia] techniques, where necessaiy, due to the fact that the
scientists of the entii-e United States Weather Bureau are
availal)Ie for consultation, when their advice is needed.

Merry Menagerie-ByWalt Disney

The gi-oup studies not only the maxinuun rainfall which
given irrigation projects and the surrounding areas iiave
e perienced in the past, but likewise estimates or assists the
P>ureau in estinuiting the maximum rainfall, suow-melt, or
combination of both which might occur and cause disa.strous
floods. Hydrologists fi'om the Bureau's staff, as need ai-ises,

assist the meteorologists by providing detailed knowledge
needed to helj) solve particular problems. By this intimate
tie with the work of the Weatlier Bureau, full advantage
is being taken of the enormous advances in meteorology
which have occurred during and since the recent war. as well
as of the nutst experienced personnel available in the field
of meteorology.

Bureau Provides Earthquake Data

Ihi'ongh arrangements made during the past year, records
of long-distance eartlKjuakes, which are picked iip by any of
the five seismograph stations installed by the Bureau of'Re-
clamation at its major dams, are teletyped inunediately to
the Washington office where the information is given to the
CVni.st and Geodetic Survey, to assist them in locating tlie

origin of the quake and to use in their wneral seismographical
])rogi'am studies. The data recorded by Bureau instru-
luents are compiled and analyzed by Coast and (Jeodetic
Sur\ ey under a jMemoraiulum of Agreement between the two
agencies, and the results obtained are furnished the Bureau
for use in design studies. The most recent installation took
place in October 194T at the Hungry Hoi'se dam site. Other
instiaiments are installed at Shasta Dam, Hoover Dam. Boul-
der City, and Pierce Ferry, Ariz., near the site of the pro-
posed Bridge Canyon Dam. In addition to the.se stations
instruments are now being installed to reactivate the station
at Overton, Xev. •

The crest of Hoover Daiu is 45 feet thick, wide enough to

accommodate a four-lane highway, and it is 1.244 feet long

—

nearly a (luai'ler of a mile. The concrete used in Hoover Dam
would have been adecpuite for building a standard ]iaved

highway IG feet wide from Seattle, Wash., to Miami, Fla.

The Friant-Kern canal, one of the luain features of the

Central Valley project in Califoiiiia. when coiupleted will be

150 miles long—the longest irrigation canal in the world.
There is enough concivte in Hoover Dam to build a moiui-

ment 100 feet scpiare and 214 miles high. If the concrete
used in this dam were placed on an ordinary city block it

would rise to a height greater than that of the Empire State
Building in New Yoik City, which is 1.248 feet hi-ih.

"I'LL SAY SHE'S PRUDISH. SHE CALLS IT A DARN! "

f?eproc/uced fay permission o\ Walt Disney Productions and King Features Syndi-
cate, /nc, due to the similarity of busy beavers' activities and the Bureau's.
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OUR FRONT COVER

Stanley Rasmussen's ])hoto of a row of chei-ry trees

(ju a highway :'> miles south of Alelba, Idaho, poi't rays the

essence of spring—water flowdng free in the ditches on
its way to productive fields, and blossoming trees, giving

[)roniis.e of a fi'uitful season.

OUR BACK COVER
r

George O. P>onawit's ]ihotographic study of one of

t lie steel si I'ucture of the Parker-(Tene transmission line,

which links the Pai'ker power plant with the metropoli-

t;!n vviiter district's Hoover-Gene line, presents another
symbol of Reclamation's l.cneHts—hydi'oelectric ])ower.

The Reclamation Era



NOTES FOR CONTRACTORS
Contracts Awarded During Match 1949

Spoc.
No.

2437

2177

2483

2488

249.')

2496

249'J

2503
2505

250fi

2507

2511

2515

2516

2519

2528

2533

2539

2540
2541

2557

2569

Rl-49
R2-51

R2-39
R2-52

R6-24

R6-20

Prnjoct

Davis Darn, Ariz.-Xcv

Central Valley, Calif

Missouii River Basin, Kans

Boulder Canyon-AIl-Aaierican Canal
Ariz.-Calif.-Nev.

Missouri River Basin, Xebr

Central Valley, Calif

Columbia Basin, Wash

Missouri River Basin, Wyo
Colorado-Big Thonipsoii, Colorado- _

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev

do

Hungry Horse, Montana

Missouri River Basin, Kans

Office of Chief Engineer, Denver, Colo

Minidoka. Idaho

Davis JJam, Ariz.-Nov ._

Boulder Canyon, Ariz.-NeV-

Kendrick, AVyo

Columbia Basin, Wash
do

do

Hungry Horse, Montana,

Palisades, Idaho
Central Valley, Calif.

Klamath, Oreg.-Calif.
do

Missouri River Basin, Mont_

do

.\\vard
Date

Mar 15

Mar 14

Mar 4

Mar 3

Mar. 2

Mar. 22

i\Iar, 1

Mar.
Mar.

17

4

Mar. 16

Mar. IX

Mar. 11

Mar. 4

Mar. N

:\Iar. il

Mar. 23

Deseription cT work or ni-.ilerial Coturaetnr's name and adilress

Mar. 17

Mai', s

Mar. 16

Mar. 9

Mar. 31

IVIar. S

Mar. 14

Mar. 8

Mar. 31

Carrier-eurrent t(dephone apparatus for I )uvis 1 )ani and Park
er Dam power systems, sehedule 1.

Conslrnelion of earthwork, striietures. Iiaek, and Irleplioni
line for Shasta dam i)i'aneli line railroad r.duealion, .MidiiD
Creek to Malheson: andearthwork.struelures, andsurfaein
for Shasta County road r< loeations, Keswick I'e.'^ervoir.

Const luct ion of Cedar Blull Dam and relocation of county road.

CNiirst ruction of earthwork, iii|)e lines, and slruclures foi' lat-
eials 119.64 10 123.4 and sublaterals, unil r,, Coaelalla Vallev
distribution systein.

Construction of Superior-Courlland divrsion dam and earlli-

work and structures for Suiierioi canal.
Five 11- by 18-loot and .three 18- by Is-fool radial gates for

Friant-Kern Canal, items 3 and 4.

Four 23ll,(HIII/196,()l)(l-volt circuit breakers and lirieeii 230,0111)-

volt lighlning arresters for (irand Coulee 2.';il-kilovoll right
switchyard.

Two 30- iiy 25-foot radial gates foi' P.iijseri Dam
Fmnishing and installing equipnienl and constructing one
1,500-kilovolt-ampere substation at Fleiinng, Colo.

Furnishing ;md erecting structural steel fcjr highway bridge
across forehay channel at Davis Dam.

One 2(1,(10 l-kilovolt-amjiere synchronous condenser and con-
trol equipnu'nt for Tucson substation.

Fabricated wrought-iron pijie and a]ipurtenanccs foi Hungiy
Horse Dam. item 1.

Two 4- by .5-foot high-pressure gales wil h I wo 1 K'.OdO-pound
hydraldic hoi.sts and a])purtenances for Cedar BlulY Dam
outl't works.

(^)nslruclion of foundations for fniviasal testing machine and
alterations lo building 1-B at Denver Federal Center.

FcHU' 34,50'i-volt circuit breakers for swileh.\ard at .Minidoka
power plant.

rive2,(lllO-amp bus Structures with curri'nl and potential trans-
formers, disconnecting and grounding switches, capacitors,
and liglitning arresters for units 1 to 5, Davis power plant,
schedule 1.

Four 2.30, (100/196, ono-volt circuit breakers ;nul nine 2:i0.ooo-voll

lighting arresters for Ari'.ona-Nevada 230-ki!ovolt swileli-
yard.

InsbiUing equipment and c(.nstru.ling Medici?ie Bow sub-
.station.

26 slop logs for (irand Coulee Dam, itiaii 1

Conslruclioii of eailliwork, concii'te liniicj. and ^Iructurcs lo-

west canal.
Fabricated structural .-leel lor 2:i(i-kilin (jIt ^witeliyaid and

23(l-kilovolt lie eircuils, (band Coulee power pla'il.

Two bidkhead gate frame asscndilies for river outlets at

Iltmgry Horse Dam.
Drilling test holes for highway relocation
Faection of sectirity fence station 23.58+35 to .-talion 24r:-f6;!,
F'riant-Kern Canal.

Ccmstruction of .Adams i>umping plant ..

Construction of the C-4-c lateral enlargenuail and parallel
drain and earthwork and culverts, station 15+150 to sta-

tion 101+20.8.
Constrmtion of electricnl dislribulion system for Moorhead
Dam (lovernment Camp, schedule 2.

Constrnction of pum])ino iihml, canal, and laterals for Savatie
Cnit.

Control Corp., Minneapolis, Minn

K. A. Ijeiniz Conslrnelion Co., Porllanil, Oreg .

C. F. Lyile C.. .\mis (Construction Co., and San Ori'
Conslrnelion Co.. Sioux Cily. Iowa.

.\ me I lean ri].e,V' Conslructicai Co.. Los Angeles, Calif

Knisely-Moore Co., Douglas, Wyo

Soniers, O'Kear. an<l Ste|ihan, San .Io.se, Calif
,

(Icnend I'.leclric Co., Denver, Colo

Cnion Sleel Co., Los Angeles, Calif
F,. .\. Ivoenemim F.lrcliic C^)., SI. Lcjuis, Mo...

.\meiic;iti Bridge Co., Denver, Colo

ICllioll Co., Jeaimelte, Pa

-\ssocialed Pipinu c^- Knaini'cring Co.. Inc., Coniplon,
Calil.

.Albina Kngine ,y M;u-hiiie Works, Inc.. Porllanil.
Oreg.

.Mailinson Constiuction Co., Diaivia, Colo..

(ieiieia! l.leclric Co., Denver, Colo

I-T-10 Circuit Breaker Co., Phihulelphia, Pa

Westinghon^e l''.lec(ric Corp , Den\er, Colo

Flora Cons!inclio7i Cia'p., Denvei, Colo

Pa'^ilii' Car .V- Foundry Co., Seallle. Wash
.Mori ison-K iiud--en Co., Inc., Seallle, Wash ...

Cnuai Sleel Co., I.os .\nge!es, Calif

.lunibo Sleel Proilii'ls Co., A'usa, Calif

Bo\ie Bros. Di illin" Co., S.ilt LakeCif. , Ctah
California Wire Clolh Corp., Oakland, i'alil ..

(ieorge R. Stacev, Tulelakc. Calif
...do

Ili-Line CoiL-l/uelion Co., Wolf PoinI, .Mont .

Long Constiuction Co., Pillings, Mont

Conlract
amount

$48 510

1,714 619

11,3.50 735

2, 049 922

866. 263

18,891

310 .500

51 S.56

49 889

229 876

2(13 773

29 60(1

3.3 917

211. 432

2.5. 800

90, .SO 7

309, 2.50

OS 100

6.136 234

17 013

IS. 541

II. 776

19. 601

47. 902
1(1. .'.6 1

11. 699

2.55. 963

Construction and Supplies for Which Bids Will be Requested by July 1949

Project

AIl-Anierican Canal, Calif.

Boisp, Idaho _

Boulder Canyon, Ariz.-Nev...

Central Valley, Calif

Do

Colorado-Big Th<mipson, Colo

Davis Dam, .4riz.-Ncv

Do

Do

Do
Do.-.-

Davis Dam, .'Vriz.-Xev.-Calif .

Description of work or material

Construction of about 70 miles of concrete pipe lines and
structures for lateral unit No. 7 of the Coachella Valley
distribution systein, near Tliermal, Calif.

Relocation of the remaining 13.6 miles of county road,
including construclion of 2 bridges, about 16 miles noith-
west of (Cascade, Idaho.

Processing of sand and gravel for concrete aggregate.

Furnishing and erecting temporary construction warehouse
at Tracy switchyard.

Construction of 18 miles of double-circuit and 54 nn!les of

single-circuit, 230-kilovolt, steel-tower transmission line
from Elverta to Tracy, Calif.: and stringing 57 miles of

single-circuit conductor for the Orovillc to Elverta, Calif,,

transmission line.

Construction of 68 miles of 115-kilovoit tran.stiiission line

between Oak Creek and Oreen Mountain, Colo.

69- and 15-kilovoll oil circuit breakers, disconnecting
switches, and inslinnu'nt liansformers for Mesa stib-

station.

Construction of reinforced cimcrete dispatcher's building
for power and communications system control, at
Phoeni.x, Ariz.

Construction of reinforced concrete condenser building,
jilacing of transformer and steel tower foimdations, ami
erection of steel sluicturcs at Tucson substation, Tucscai,
.\riz.

Erection of steel structures for substation at FrcscotI, .\ri7..

Erection of steel towers for 42 miles of 230-kilovolt trans-
mission line between Mesa and Coolidge, Ariz.

Erection of steel tap structure at junction of second Parker-
Gila 161-kilovolt transmi.ssion line and (lila-Dropi No. 1

line, near Pilot Knob, Calif.

Project

Fort Peck, N. Dak.-MonI

Hungry Horse, Mont.

Misfonii River Basiii, Colo
Nebr.

Missouri Kiver Basin, Nebr..-

Do

Missiairi River Basin, N. Dak

Do

Missouri Rjv^'r Basin, \Vyo...

Ogden River, Utah

Palisades, Idaho

San Luis Valley, Colo

Do

Do

i'akinia. Wash.

Do

Description of work or materia!

Constructing Williston substation and installing c(iuip-
incait including a 15,000-kilovolt-anipcre capacity main
Iransfornier bank, from 115- to 69-60-kilovolt, "ai:il a
l,(l(IO-kilovolt-ampere capacity bank, from 69-60- to
12.5-kilovolt, at Williston, .\'. Dak.

Furnishing and installing 1 freight and 2 pas cngei- 10,000-
pouiid capacity electric clevalors al liimgiy Horse Dam.

Coiisi ruction of 8S mili-s of 115-kiIovoll liansmi.ssion line
between Sterling. Colo., and Ogallala, Nebr.

Consljuction of earthwork and «tiuelures for 6.5 miles of
Cambridge Canal near .Vraiiahoe, .Nebr.

Installini; equipment and consiriiciing Sidney substation,
20.lioo-kilovolt-ampere eapaiity. Ironi 115- lo'34.5-kilovoll
and 12.5-kilovolt, near Siilney. Xebr.

1 (ransformer transfer car for Williston substation trans-
lormers.

Construction of the il-mjle long Bismarek-DeVaul 69-

kilovoU transmission line near Bismarck, X'^. Dak.
Two 100,(100-pound radial-gate hoi'-ls for Boysen Dam

spillway.
Furnl.^ll!llg and installing a \enlui i meler in Ogden Canyon
conduit.

Relocition of about 2 miles of Slale highway :it Palisades
Reservoir .56 miles southeast of Idaho Falls, Idaho.

Clearing and disi)Osing of limber '-overing about 69 acres
in the Plaloro licservojr site area on the Conejos Kiver
about 1 mile upstream from Platoro. Colo.

Construction of foundations for trailer camp, roads, and
all utililies at Platoro dam site (iovernmenl camp.

Construclion of one permanenl-lype caretaker's residence
including necessary utilities al Platoro Dam site.

Repairing Tieton Dam and spillway. The dam is an
earlhfill structure aboul '220 feet high and 920 feet long,
Xi miles west of Yakima, Wash.

Construction of channel imiirovements below Keechelus
Dam about 05 miles nortwest ol 'i'akima. Wash.
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The United States Department of the Interior

now celebrating

A CENTURY OF CONSERVATION

1849-1949

DO YOU KNOW . . .

• Tule Lake, located on the Klamath project

northern California and southern Oregon, had a wa
surface area of approximately !>6,000 acres in 1910 1

today is confined to an area of about 13,200 acres, w
another 18,()00 acres of agricultural land reserved

pond extreme Hoods'!'

• a total of {}'2i farm units, involving 43,558

rigable acres, have been opened to homestead en

since 1022 in the area once covered by the waters

Tule Lake?
• the first public land opening in the LTni

States after World War II was the Tule Lake divis:

opening of August 1, 1946?

• the third ])ublic land opening on the Klam;

j)roject following Workl War II was annoum
August 27, 1948 ? The 86 units involved will be aware

in time for the entrymen to farm the land in 1949.

• over 11,000 applications have been received :

the 216 farm units opened to entry on the Klamath pr

ect in the three post-war openings?

RECLAMATION
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NEW BLOOD
(or the Bureau

by HAROLD T. NELSON, Assistant Regional Di-

rector and Trainee Coordinator for Region I, Boise,

Idaho, and GLENN D. THOMPSON, Chief Person-

nel Officer, Washington, D. C.

As COLLEGE CLASSROOMS CLOSE THEIR UOOHS tllis lUOllth.

engineering students from all over the country will pack

their books, notebooks, and slide rules and converge upon the

West, for Reclamation's three-way bargain—the engineer

trainee program.

Taxpa3'ers and water users will get more than their dollar's

worth for each dollar of salary received by the trainees be-

cause (1) the Bureau will get sorely needed summer help on

its construction jobs; (2) the young engineers will receive

valuable on-the-job training coupled with a try-out period to

determine the line of work for which they are best suited,

and (3) the Bureau will eventually have a crew of live wiiv

young engineers, hand-picked, job-trained, and job-suited.

P'or the Bureau of Eeclamation does not want an organiza-

tion wherein the "generals"' outnumber the "buck privates,"

a state of affairs which threatened the Bureau's recruiting

problem during the postwar years.

The "buck privates"—the backbone of the organization

—

are the young engineers in the lower classifications, starting

with civil service grades of P-1 or junior engineers, who
normally perform the bulk of Reclamation's engineering-

work, supervised by a I'elatively small group of older career

engineers, many of whom are nationally known in their

various fields. Enough of the recruits of former years stayed

on for a career in Government service to staff the top-fiiglit

engineering jobs with competent, well-trained engineers.

At the end of the war, the P-1 engineer in Government
service was as scarce as natural river flow in the desert in

July. Both during and since the war years the old timers

carried on to help take up the slack. But gray heads got

grayer and the inexorable tide of retirements thinned the

ranks.

Someone had to step forward to fill the shoes of men like

John Page, Harry Bashore, J. L. Savage, S. O. Har})er,

"Brig'' Young, Harold Comstock, E. B. Debler, Ralph
Low'ry, and other names that were bywords of Reclanuition.

In addition to recruiting to care for normal turn-over, the

Bureau was called upon to carry on a postwar program five

times as great as the prewar program. Contrary to all ex-

pectations, no returning tide of P-1 engineers greeted the

Bureau recruiter. All he met was a disai^pointing trickle,

although applicants in the high grades were reasonably

plentiful.

Instruction on the operation of concrete testing apparatus was given trainees on

the Hungry Horse project. Top to bottom: Harold C. Margolis, Cooper Union

School of Engineering, New York City; Fred P. Witte, Michigan State College; and
Concrete Officer Harry P. McLean, Bureau of Reclamation. Pfiofo by A. E.

McCloud, Region (/.

Obviously ordimiry recruiting techniques were not

enough—an extraordiiuiry program was required—and

fast—to prevent the Bureau's organization from becoming

top heavy with "generals" doing "buck private'' work. As
a consequence, an engineer trainee program was installed

througliout the Bureau for the first time at the start of the

19-18 construction season. Sophomore and junior engineer-

ing students from accredited colleges and universities were

offered an opportunity, througli a civil service examination,

to qualify for summer employment in all Reclamation activi-

ties throughout 17 Western States. Registers were estab-

lished in the branches of civil, electrical, mechanical, archi-

tectural, and general engineering and it was intendetl, so far

as possible, to assign students to work in their options. Soph-

omore students were given probational employment at grade

SP—1 with a salary rate of $2,498 per annum, and junior .stu-

dents were placed at grade SP-5 with a salary rate of $2,72-4

per annum. Engineer trainees \\ere expected to "earn their

keep" by working full-time on their assigned projects, in

addition to paying all expenses, including travel (o and from

school. The program was of necessity rather hastily in-

stalled without benefit of prior precedent or trial. Super-

visors at the various projects worked out training procedures

and schedules, so that each trainee was given an opportunity

to do the work for which he was best suited, and which would

be of the most value to the Bureau. The engineer trainees

June 1949
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H. J. Wolfstein (left), University of Washington, and H. D. Scott of Oregon

State College, trainees on the Columbia Basin project, check the west power-

house draft tube gates at Coulee Dam for damage incurred by Columbia River

flood of 1948.

were i-att'd on the basis of Hrst -year-job pevfonuauce aiul

tliose t'ouud (iiialifu'd were placed on edueatioual leave with-

out pay prior to retiirnin<>' to school. By this device the

SP—t's are returning this siunniei' without t'urthei- examina-

tion at grade SP-;"), and the Sl*-.'')"s upon graduation may
enter Bureau employment as professional engineeis in tlie

r-1 grade.

Time was when many of tlie engineers of the West bol-

stered an expei-ience record l)y ;i "hitch'" with tlie Bureau.

jNIaiiy of these former employees went on to fill a prominent

place in the life of (he Wesl. Among the "trainees"' of the

past might be mimliered Frank Crowe, that great builder of

dams: and Hari'y Morrison, tlie head of a world-wide con-

tracting linn that bears his name. City directories of most

impoitaiit irrigation conninniities of the West ai'e similarly

st udded with names that once appeared on a Bureau pay roll.

For instance, there is .Fudge N. K. I)Uck, one-time chief clerk

of Tielon Dam. later Siipeiior Court Judge, and still later

INIayor of Vakinia. Wash.
The engineer trainee pi'ogram is designed not only to

select and train future employees but also to sell the work of

the Bureau as well as the position in the jirocess. Under
[)resent economic conditions the entrance salary for Govern-
ment service is lowei' than entrance salai'ies olfei-ed outside

the (Jovernment. with the absence of Ijomises, hos|)italization

and other added inducements freciuently ottered to graduat-
ing seniors by lai-ge cor])orations and industries. In order
to remain in this competitive market and at the same time

adhere to the Bureau tradition of sound engineering within
reason.able cost linutations. the recruiter has emphasized

experience opportunities rather than monetary return. An
eil'ective selling point is the opportunity to work with nurny

pieces of fine equipment, processes, and through association

with older engineers of world renown. The engineer trainee

program can accomplish this far better than the best sales

talk in the world in the few minutes available before a arad-

uating class. The Bui'eau in ett'ect is offering a select num-
ber of trainees a sunnuer or two behind the scenes to see for

themselves the value so many of their predecessors found

in Bureau experience—value that may not now ap[)ear on

the pay check, but value that may be money in the bank

some day.

A total of o4G engineer trainees had finished their first ^

assignment and returned to school, when the dust of the larg-

est construction season in Bureau history had settled last

fall. They had been recruited from 71 colleges and uni-

versities throughout the entire United States, 220 of them
from Reclamation States and 126 from other States. What
they may have lacked in experience they more than made up
in enthusiasm as some of them set foot west of the Mississippi

for the first time.

The engineei- trainee program is not a magic formula for

producing a (pialitied engineer. It was designed with the

idea that certain education, training, experience and de-

velopment should provide the qualifications necessary to win

success as an engineer in the Bureau of Reclamation.

Trainees were told that, in order to climb the career lad-

der of the Bureau, they had to have stick-to-it-iveness, the

ability to learn while on the job, the willingness to accept an

assignment regardless of personal inconvenience, to trans-

fer from one job to another, live in temporary housing facili-

ties, and enough interest in their job to keep up with the pro-

fession and the economic changes involved in natural re-

source developments such as the Bureau undertakes.

Before entering on the job, these trainees were told that

the Bureau is not otfering them a summer vacation, a visitor's

tour of Bureau operations, or an extension of their academic

studies. Early in the game the principle was established

that the academic type of training should be left to the col-

leges and universities. They are offered a real job—a chal-

lenge to do some work on an engineering project, to learn

the "why's" and "wherefore's" of the project and the over-all

objectives of the Bureau.

What jobs did they do i

Last year they worked on the Platoro Dam and Reservoir

(see p. 103, May 194!) Ri:clam.\tiox Era) on the San Luis

Valley project in Colorado, making lay-out and measure-

ments of base lines for the dam as set by paper location.

They cross-sectioned the dam site; sampled borrow materials,

and located timbered areas to be cleared. They were shifted

to diff'ei'ent positions and types of work to acquaint them

with the multitude of operations which go into building a

dam. Sometimes they were chainmen, rodmen, transitmen,

levelmen, notekeepers, axe men. and calculators. Depending

upon their attitude and initiative, they were given more and

more responsible jobs to do.

Trainees assigned to the Klamath project in southern

Oregon were given an umisual opportunity to work on a

|)roject which included all stages of development from pre-

(Continued on page 1221
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how detachable

is your soil?
by W. D. ELLISON, Soil Conservationist, Bureau of Yards and Docks,

United States Department of the Navy

Editor's Note : Last month we had the privilegp of puh-
Hshing "ItaimU-op Erosion," extracteil Iroiii INIi-. EllisoiTs
article, "Erosion Ity Raindrop," wliirli appeared in tlie No-
vember 1!)4S issue of Scientific AnuMican. Here Mr.
Ellison presents an article written especially for reclama-
tion farmei-s. in the interest of soil and moisture consei-va-
tion on reclamation projects, and also due to its helpful-
ness in studying; spi'inkler ii-ri;;arion.

The actual splash eroskix i'hocess, so destructive to the

productivity of our lands, is not visible to the nuked eye.

Yet, it is nonetheless real and potentially dangerous. Per-

haps we should think of it as we do the microscopic geruis

which are forever endangering our health.

But you can see splash erosion in action for yourself with-

out the aid of microscopes, and tlic average farmer can nuike

some measurements that will euahle him to know the most
effective farming practices for controlling splash erosion in

Ids own fields.

The rainfall applicator set up and ready for a lest. The canvas "shower
curtain" protects the falling drops from the wind.

June 1919

At left: Splashboard catches samples
of splash erosion. Above: the author

empties one into test tubes. Left

lube: splash from unprotected soil.

Middle tube: soil partially protected.

Clear tube: from well protected soil.

As an experiment, some rainy night just direct the beams

from a car's headlights across a bare Held. Now get to one

side and look at the ground surface where the lights are

brightest. Then set a postcard on edge, something like a

pencil stuck in the ground, and the splashing soil will soon

splatter the card witli mud.

How does .splash erosion damage your soil? The answer

will depend very much on the soil itself. Of course all soils

will migrate dowu slope when splashed. On steep hillsides

a violent rain may cause billions of tiny soil particles to

literally "fly" down slope on each aci'e of a steep hillside.

But then there are other damages that will vary with each

different .soil. For example, when sandy soil splaslies, even

thougli the land is relatively flat, the fine and light materials

may be washed out and floated away, somewhat as cream is

separated otit of milk. Wlien clayey soil splaslies. the land

is puddled and sealed against the intake of water. This is

an important matter for the reclamation farmer (o investi-

gate; es[)ecia]ly so if his soil is clayey, because it will affect

the watering of his soil. When s])lash erosion occurs on

most any soil it will destroy the small crunilts and the stric-

ture of the soil and thereby reduce the land's productivity.

Each of the aljove damages will tend to increase along with

splash erosion and they will be cm-tailed by reducing the

splash erosion process. Before the fai'iuer can check splash

erosion in his daily field operations, he nnist learn soinetliing

about each of the three most important factors that control

this s[)lash: (1) the power of the falling raindrops. (-J) the

detachability of his soils, and (o) the value of cover in check-

ing and curtailing s[)lash erosion.

There is a wide variation in the pow'er of the falling

raindrops in difl'erent storms. Some raindrops fall with

great energy and splash tremendous amounts of soil into
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the air—more than 100 tons per acre on some bare fields

durinj^ a single violent storm. In other storms the falling-

drops possess very little kinetic energy and may splash

less than one ton of soil per acre into the air. The farmer

will find that this energy factor will vary from one season

to anothei-, and that his need for soil protection will vary

with these changes in the rainfall.

The second of the three most important factors—the de-

tachability of the soil itself—indicates the amount of energy

that is required to detach or tear loose small splashable

particles from the surface. If a soil is easily splashed,

such as a pure sand made up of small round grains, we sa}'

it is of high detachability. Others which splash at a very

low rate, are said to be of low detachability.

The third and last of these important factors, that of a

soil cover, can be influenced by plants and mulch materials

that check the energy of the falling drops before they strike

the soil. These represent a soil protection factor, and the

amount of protection that is needed on any field will depend,

first, on the energy of the raindrops, and second, on the de-

tachability of the soil. During seasons of high raindrop im-

pact, a heavy cover is needed on all soils. Also, soils that are

highly detachable and easily splashed will require larger

amounts of cover protection the year-round than do soils of

lower detachability, for purposes of checking splash erosion.

It is an easy matter to measure each of these three fac-

tors, but some special types of equipment are needed to

measure the first two : the energy of the falling drops, and

the detachability of the soil. However, once this equip-

ment is available there is nothing complicated about making

the measurements and making u.se of the results. It can be

done by the average first-year high school student.

To jueasure the splash capacities (power to splash) of

falling raindrops in different rainstorms, a small splash-dish

(cup) of sand is set out in the rain. This dish is 3I/2 inches

in diameter, filled level with a standard sand. As the rain-

drops strike, they splash the sand out of the dish. If they

splash 100 grams of sand out, the rainfall is said to have a

soil detaching capacity of 100; if they splash only 10 grams

of sand out of the dish, the rainfall is said to have a soil

detaching capacity of 10. Those are the amounts of sand

they would detach on a field area of equal size.

The sand that is used is a special laboratory material,

round grained, that passes a GO-mesh sieve and is retained

on a 70-mesh. Sand of this standard can be purchased from

a commercial firm in Chicago which handles graded sand.

To determine the amounts splashed out of the dish, it is oven

dried for weighing both before and after the storm. A
farmer might have difficulty in weighing the sand- He could

dry it all right in an ordinary kitchen oven, but he does not

ordinarily have a scale that will weigh to the nearest gram.

Therefore, the best he can do is to guess how much is splashed

out, and this procedure will enable him to differentiate be-

tween the most destructive storms and those that cause little

or no splash damage to the land.

To measure the detachability of the soil, a farmer would

place a splash dish filled wdth the soil to be tested beside

a splash dish of the standard sand. If one-half as much

soil is splashed as there is sand, the soil is said to have a de-

tachability of one-half (0.50) ; if three-quarters as much soil

as sand is splashed, that soil is said to have a detachability

of three-quarters (0.75), etc. Detachabilities of different

soils have been measured and found to vary from 0.20 to

0.90, during the length of one storm.

It would take about 651,960 of these small splash dishes

to make 1 acre. Therefore, the amount of soil splashed from

one of these dishes can be converted to grams per acre merely

by multiplying by 651,960. There are about 907.200 grams

(Continued on page 133)

A» left: Protection against raindrop erosion—about 70 percent vegetal cover.

Above: What splash erosion did to the same soil on one field. Left; splash

erosion active for many years. The soil on the right has been protected and is

of high quality in all respects. All photos accompanying this article made

available through the courtesy of the outhor ond the Soil Conservation Service,

United States Department of Agricu/fure.
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The AGENCY PLAINS SPECIAL
or Streamlined^ Convertible Housing in Oregon

by MERLE L. TILLERY, Acting Chief, Land Use and Settlement Division, Region I, Boise, Idaho

When they speak of the "Agriicy Plaiiijs Special'" on the

Deschutes project, they don't refer to a new express that

tlumders through the area in the middle of the night.

They're talking about a unique type of rural home being

constructed by settlers on the new irrigated farms in central

Oregon that reduces the investment in housing and outbuild-

ings to a minimum during the difficult initial years of de-

velopment after water is first delivered.

The housing is a cheap yet comfortable combination of

living quarters and space for storage of equipment, machin-

ery and supplies. Eventually, when the farmer can atiord

it. the living end of the building will become storage space

for grain or other farm crojjs, added space for machinery

or equipment, or living quarters for the hired heli).

The ''Agency Plains Special," so called because of its popu-

larity in tliat section of the North Unit of the Deschutes proj-

ect known as "Agency Plains," has been built at an average

cost of approximately $2,400. In August 1948, when the

photographs accompanying this article were taken, a dozen

or more buildings of this type were inspected and found to

cost about $2,000 each. Buildings constructed more re-

cently have cost as much as $3,000, due to increases in the

costs of labor and materials.

The average building is an 80 by 24 foot unit, with living-

quarters 24 feet square. The exteriors are covered with drop

siding, or made of cinder blocks, with the roofs of corrugated

aluminum.

The interioi's of the homes have been made exceptionally

attractive in many instances. Most have entirely modern
kitcliens, finislied in knotty pine. Large windows and other

modern features are to be found in many living rooms. It's

a far throw from breaking in a new farm from a tent.

Some of the farmers have so constructed their buildings

that when permanent homes are available, partitions can be

taken out and the former living quarters used as a double

garage, machine shop or added space for farm equipment.

(See photo below.) Those who have built tlieir houses of

concrete or cinder blocks can ([uickly turn them into storage

s[)ace for grain or other crops needing protection from the

weather.

With considerable interest in the new type of rural hous-

ing having been aroused on projects other than the Deschutes,

Oregon State College has begun preparation of a variety

of floor plans and specifications for these buildings.

The one ci'iticism tliat has been lieard concei-ning the "spe-

cials" is that there may be a tendency on the part of the

farmers to overfinish and overequip the living quarters to

a point that the investment in the temporary home will re-

tard the develoi)ment of the farm and delay the building of

a permanent home. The comment is considered justified by

Bureau of Reclamation specialists and they urge that people

who contemplate building siich temporary living quarters

should limit expenditures to the minimum and at the same
time juovide the necessary conveniences. The End

The interior of a rather permanent looking kitchen in the home of Mrs. Melvin

Waldemar. This type home costing approximately $2,500 has an interior

finishecJ in second grade knotty pine. While it affords reasonable and com-
fortable living for now it will ultimately be converted into a machine shed when
permanent living accommodations are constructed.

The John McDaniel residence, another Agency Plains Special, built at a cost of

$2,000. It is an 80- by 24-foof building. The exterior has been covered with

a 12-inch drop siding and the roof is of corrugated aluminum. After it serves

its temporary duty it will also be converted to another use. Both photos by

Stanley Rasmussen, Region /.
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NEW BLOOD for the BUREAU
(Continued from pasc 118)

liiiiiiiary reconnaissance to final construction. Rotation of

assignments was a ''natural"' on this project. Trainees got

a chance to see what goes into making an inspection of con-

struction Avork, estimating contract payments, i)reparing

mechanical engineering graphs, capacity cui'ves, minor me-

chanical design changes, tabulating pump and motor data.

They made field inspections of the installation of mechanical

equiimient such as pumps, float-control equipment, gates,

lioists, and also were on hand for performance tests.

The young men who were specializing in electrical and

mechanical engineering received an assignment right down
their alley—working on the Davis Dam transmission system

designs. Wlien they returned to college they were proud to

be able to report that they had had a hand in designing the

steel tower transmission lines and plotting the profile sheets

to select the proper sites where these structures would be

built. They learned to use the sag and conductor height

templates, side-swing charts, do detail and lay-out work and
help make the drawings of various steel substation structures.

At Grand Coulee ti-ainees had an opportunity to work in

practically every phase of engineering on the world's largest

concrete structure. At Hungry Horse in Montana, they got

in on the gi'ound floor of what will be the world's fifth highest

and fourth largest concrete dam, and on irrigation projects,

project planning offices and at the Denver, Colo., laboratoi'ies

they performed valuable services and gained experience

difficult to duplicate in any other organization. In some
instances it was found most useful and valuable to the Bureau
and the trainee to give the young engineer a single job to

do during the summer, especially on operation and mainte-

nance assigmnents.

Proving their interest in their work, during the sunnner.

the trainees asked for copies of the Bureau manuals on con-

crete, design and construction, specifications, and surveying,

so they could have reference data available for outside study.

Supervisors checked up periodically on their work perform-
ance and ])roduction, and upon examining the first year's

score cards, the results look good. Prior to return to school,

each man was asked to file a written impression of his

summer's work. In almost every instance the trainee was
enthusiastic about his job opportunity and promised to return

if invited back. It appears that the Bureau may have the

jump on other agencies now installing similar trainee student

programs. Those who return to the Bureau as P-1 engineers

will have a better understanding of what is expected of them
as professional engineers on the job.

Water users who exercise that inalienable Yankee trait of

turning over (he ])]'ice tag before buying can be assured that

summer training-in-service should inflate rather than dent
Reclamation's well-worn pocketbook. Trainees displace a

part of seasonal temporary labor at no appreciable increase

in cost. Unlike seasonal labor that is here today and gone
tomorrow, these trained young men should pay large divi-

dends in increased competence and production.

This June the first of the trainees emerge with sheepskins
and the Bureau will have received its first transfusion of
new blood.

This year the Bureau has plans for putting 500 trainees

to work, and in response to its announcement, 3,000 students

from 80 of the leading universities in the country applied

for an opportunity to join the raidvs of the Bureau of

Keclamation this summer. Tjie Exd

Indian Dam To Be Higher Than Hoover

The Kosi Dam project in India contemplates a dam 750

feet high—some 25 feet higher than Hoover Dam, at present

the world's tallest. Spanning a marrow gorge in Nepal, the

dam will store 11 million acre-feet of water for irrigation,

and provide for the generation of 1.8 million kilowatts of

l()W-cost electric power.

The Kosi River rises high in the Himalayas and a portion
|

of its 24,000 square miles of watershed includes great glaciers '

and the highest mountain peaks in the world, among them
renowned Mount Everest. The river is noted for its vag-

aries, having in the past 200 years changed its course so that

in places its present channel is now some 70 miles from the

original one. In its wandei'ings it has laid waste more than

3,000 scjuare miles of rich agricultural lands. Its sudden

flows often spread out across its valley inundating lands for

10 miles on either side of the river. The population density

in this area is 900 persons to the square mile so loss of life

and proiJerty damage from floods is tremendous.

Kosi Dani will tame the river much in the same manner

as Hoover Dam has harnessed the Colorado. Floods will

be minimized and large ai'eas of swampy malaria-ridden

lands can be drained and put mider cultivation. Two diver-

sion dams below tlie main dam will divert water into four

canals which will carry water for the irrigation of more

than 2 million acres of land in Bihar State and 1 million

acres in Nepal territory. The total cost of the project,,

including canals and transmission lines is estimated at $300

million.

Foundaticm investigations are tnider way at the dam site

with several exploratory tunnels being driven and diamond

drill borings being made. Final design of the dam cannot

be made luitil these explorations are completed but prelimi-

nary design studies are in progress. It is expected that the

project can be completed in about 10 years once construction

is begun.

Mr. John L. Savage, world-famous dam expert and former

Chief Designing Engineer for the Bureau, inspected the

Kosi Dam site in 1947. He has been retained by the Govern-

ment of India as a consultant on this and other important

Indian projects. •

New Use for Old Broom

Even if a new broom does sweep clean, at J. B. Wyman's
Napa count}' chicken ranch, old brooms are found to clean

better when used as foot scrapers.

Located at all strategic points about the ranch, these foot

scrapers are made by drilling a hole in a plank for the sawed-

off handle of the broom, pushing the handle into the hole

—

and there you have a foot brusher and cleaner. This tip

came from the February 12, 1949, California Farmer.
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Below: The "Sanderson Special" Is

weighed in. At right, a close-up of

the luscious-looking fruit. Judging
from appearance it should rrsake

mighty fine eating. Photos by the

author.

A NEW
GRAPE IS BORN

by RALPH O. BAIRD, Office of Project Planning, Phoenix, Ariz., Region III

Mr. C. A. Sanderson, one of the early settler.s in the Salt

River project and now retired from the intensive agricul-

tural i:»ursuits characteristic of the valley, keeps active by

maintaining a few acres of grapes, citrus, dates, and pecans,

and is constantly budding, planting, and testing new varie-

ties and otherwise pursuing his horticultural hobby.

His vineyard produces more than he and his family and
friends can consume. Accordingly, many grapes fall from
the vines; and their seeds, as is their custom, germinate.

Over the years Mr. Sanderson has become accustomed to

the usual amount of growth made by the seedlings between
germination and the time the cultivator begins its death

march.

About 3 years ago the cultivator began ripping its way
through the vineyard, with Mr. Sanderson at the handles
observing the usual crop of grape seedlings, when he noticed

one plant that had grown about three times more in height

and diameter lliau any of the other seedlings. He stopped

the cultivator, went to the shed for a spade, and ti'ansplanted

this unusual vine to a place at the gate post.

Two years later tliis i)articular grajx-viiie was nearly ^KXl

feet long, and bore its first fruit.

The size of the berry, flavor, and vigor of the vine was

such that he decided to aj)ply for jniteiit on this new vaiiety.

which he named Sanderson's Special.

The gra]ie is a blue slipskin of the Mediterianeaii type

with individual berries almost tliree-fourths of an inch in

diameter. The vines bear profusely, as shown by the accom-

panying illustrations.

Plant Patent No. TlSiJ was granted to Mr. Sanderson last

year and plants of this new variety will become available

to other vineyardists from commercial sources in the near

future. Thus life and new products issue from irrigation

pi'ojects, along with the abundant production of staple crops

which continue to enrich the country's agriculture. The End
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HOW MUCH
2,4-D

for the SPRAYER

by T. E. LEIPER, Land Use Specialist, Yellowstone District,

Region VI, headquarters at Billings, Mont.
Calibrating the spray rig begins with measuring the output of one nozzle during

a 1 -minute run. Photo by H. Wiflman, Region VI.

Since 2,4—D raiiie into nse a few years ago, managers and

oiierators of spray rigs liave been plagued with various

tables, graphs, and formulas for determining how much of

the herbicide to pour into the sprayer. Many of these early

instructions were confusing to the operator. This article

oifers suggestions intended to simplify calculations for ap-

plication of given amounts of lierbicide, but makes no recom-

mendations concerning rates, time or method of application.

Among other things, the successful operation of a spray

rig requires the solution of two pi'oblems, namely :

(1) How much liquid spray will the rig apply per acre

under average working conditions?

(2) What mixture of spray materials will make the i)roper

solution for delivering the desired amount of acid equivalent

per acre from the rig in question^

One of the most simple and accurate methods for solving

tlie first j)robleia is to measure the amount of solution de-

Table I. For Determining Application Rate of Spray Rig

(lallons of spray applied per acre according to various nozzle spacings
and individual nozzle delivery in ounces per minute with rig moving
at 4 miles per hour.'

( i;ill(ms |)cr acre

5-
6
7_

8-
9_
10
11

12
13
14
15

Distance IjeUveen nozzles

15 inches IC inches 18 inches 20 inches

Ounce.s per minute delivered from each nozzle

6. 40 6. 82 7.68
7. 68 8. 19 9. 16
8. 1)6 9. 55 10. 75
10.24 10. 92 12. 28
11. 52 12. 28 13. 82
12. 80 13. 65 15. 36
14. 08 15.01 16. 89
15.36 16. 38 18. 43
16. 64 17.74 19. 96
17. 92 19. 11 21. 50
19. 20 20.47 23. 04

8. 53
10. 23
11. 94
13. 64
15. 35
17. 06
18. 76
20. 47
22. 17
23. 88
25. 59

I Data obtained by using formula suggested by the U. S. Bureau of Plant Uidustry, Soils
and Agricultural Engineering.
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livered per minute by one of the nozzles, and then refer to

accompanying table 1. The spray rig should be filled with

10 gallons or more of water. Start the engine and after

establishing an operating pressure with all the nozzles open,

catch the spray solution from one of the nozzles during a

l-minute period. Measure the volume of water in ounces

—

a glass kitchen measuring cup graduated in ounces niay be

used for this purpose. To assure reasonable accuracy, meas-

ure the volume from at least five runs, preferably from dif-

ferent nozzles which all should be of the same make and of

the same size opening or orifice. An average of these 1-

minute runs should give the amount of water in ounces per

minute per nozzle. Tiie number of gallons of spray per

Table II. For Determining Proportions of Herbicide

and Water

Amount of herbicide per 100 gallons of spray solution to apply 1

jjound of 2,4-D acid equivalent per acre at various gallonages per
acre

1 3 4 5 6 7

Tvpe -- Butyl Ethyl Isopropyl

Weight per gal-.

-

8.26 8.10 8.90 10.01

Lbs. acid per 1

gal.' 2.04 3.00 3.34 3.48 4.00 4.20

Application rate
in gallons spray

Amount c f herbicide per 100 gallon s of spray

l)er acre
gal. qt. oz. gal. qt. oz. gal. qt. oz. gal. qt. oz. gal. qt. oz. gal. qt. oz.

5 7 2 10 6 2 21 5 4 5 3 5 4 3 1

6 6 1 8 5 2 6 4 4 4 3 5 4 22 3 3 28

7 5 1 20 4 3 1 4 1 5 4 13 3 2 9 3 1 19

8 4 3 4 22 3 3 3 2 12 3 17 2 3 29

9 4

3 3
27
5

3
3

2
1

26
10

3
2

1

4
17 3

2 3
24
15

2
2

3
2

4 2
2

2

1

18

10 17

11 3 1 14 3 4 2 2 28 2 2 14 2 1 3 2 21

12 3 19 2 3 4 2 2 2 1 18 2 10 1 3 29

13 2 3 20 2 2 8 2 1 6 2 27 1 3 22 1 3 10

14 2 2 27 2 1 16 2 18 2 6 1 3 5 1 2 26

15 2 2 4 2 27 1 4 1 3 22 1 2 22 1 2 12

1 Manufact urer's strength rating, taken from label on package of purchased solution.
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Canyon Ferry Contract Let Exporting Reclamation "Know-How"

Tlie Bureau of Kechxinatiou recently awarded a contract

for $11,896,425 to Canyon Constructors for the construction

of the Canyon P'erry Dam and jxjwer phmt in Montana.

Canyon Ferry Dam will be located on the Missouri Eiver

approximately 17 miles east of Helena, Mont., and a little

over a mile below the existing antiquated Canyon Ferry Dam.

The new dam will create a reservoir of 2,050,000 acre-feet

capacity. It will impound flood waters for the irrigation of

more than 300,000 acres of new land and provide supple-

mental irrigation for almost 200,000 acres of presently inade-

quately watered lands. The development will also have a

power plant with three generating units having a total capia-

city of 50,000 kilowatts. This power will be used for irriga-

tion pumping and to meet other needs in the area. •

Another Region II exjjert, Davitl S. Stoner, assistant

supervisor of operation and maintenance, left Sacramento on

March 28 enroute to Ankara, Turkey. While on a month's

leave without pay, Mr. Stoner is being enqdoyed as consult-

ant on ground water and irrigation by a pi-ivate firm of

engineers which is connnissioned by the Turkish Govern-

ment to investigate land and water conditions in that country

to the end that the natives may become more self-suflicient

agriculturally and economically.

Regional (ieologist AViliiam I. Gardner returned April 1

from a month's assignment as consultant to the Government
of the United Provinces of India. He had been selected by
Engineer Jack Savage (also formerly of the Bureau of

Reclamation) to insjoect several damsites and make geologic

tests as a part of investigations for irrigation development
woi'k that has been pioneered by Mr. Savage. •

acre which the rig in question will apply can be found in

table I.

Example.—With nozzles spaced at 18 inches and the meas-

ured rate of sjiray found to be 12 ounces per minute per noz-

zle, read down column 4 to the figure closest to 12, which is

12.28 ounces per minute. It then will be found on the same

line under column 1, that the spray application rate will be

8 gallons per acre. This rate of application or a total of 8

gallons per acre will be delivered regardless of the number
of nozzles on the boom. If greater accuracy is desired, the

rig may be adjusted to deliver exactly 8 gallons per acre by

turning down the o2:)erating pressure valve to increase the

pressure until an average of 12.28 ounces per minute per

nozzle is delivered. Since spray rigs are generally driven

about 4 miles per hour, the table is based on this speed.

i Usins Table II

Having determined the number of gallons of spray per

acre which the rig in question will disperse under working

conditions, the amount of herbicide required to make up 100

gallons of spray solution can be readily found by referring

to table 11. If it is desired to apply 1 pound of 2,4-D acid

equivalent per acre in 8 gallons of spray solution, read down
under column 1 to 8 gallons of spray per acre, and across

to the column which corresponds to the type and number
of pounds of 2,4-D acid equivalent per gallon of manufac-

turer's solution, as indicated on the label of the package.

Suppose the herbicide to be used is "Isopropyl*' and labeled

"3.34 pounds of acid equivalent per gallon," then column 4

indicates that 3 gallons and 3 quarts should be added to

enough water to make up 100 gallons of spray solution. With

this solution in the tank, the spray rig will apply 1 pound
of 2,4-D acid equivalent per acre. If a stronger application

of acid equivalent is desired, the quantity of herbicide can

be increased proportionately. In our example, an acid

equivalent rate of 2 pounds per acre would require 6 gallons

and 6 quarts or 7i/^ gallons of manufacturer's solution. It

is good practice to partly fill the spray or measuring tank

before adding the herbicide and then add water to make the

required spray solution. The End
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Want To See Raindrop Erosion in Action?

"Raindroi'S axd soil erosion," a moving picture, colored,

sound attached, 800 feet, IG millimeter, by the author of the

article on j^age 119 is available in the film library of the Soil

Conservation Service, United States Department of Agri-

culture.

Circular Available on the Use of Aromatic Solvents

for the Control of Waterweeds

A circular on the use of aromatic solvents for the

control of waterweeds has been prepared in the Chief

Engineer's office by J. M. Shaw, Chemical Engineer,

Bureau of Reclamation, and F. L. Timmons, Senior

Agronomist, Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils and Agri-

cultural Engineering, Department of Agriculture.

The mimeographed publication is based on an analy-

sis of tests made on 84 canals and drains with the aro-

matic solvents. The discovery of the value of these

compounds derived from petroleum or coal tar was

made in the Denver weed control laboratoiy in 1947 by

technicians of the two Bureaus whicli the authors

represent.

It discusses reconnnendations on niatci'ials, concen-

traticms, equipment, when to ajiply, and gives sources

of materials and other information useful to j)i'ospective

users.

The circular can be ()l)laiucd fi'oui the Coniinissioner,

P)ureau of Reclamation, Wa.'-hingfon. I). C., or Re-

gional Directors, Bureau of Reclamation, at Boise,

Idaho; Sacramento, Calif.; Boulder City, Nev. ; Salt

Lake City, Utah; Amarillo, Texas; Billings, Mont., or

Denver, Colo., or from the Bureau of Plant Industry,

Soils and Agricultural Engineering, at Beltsville, Md.

;

Logan, Utah; Phoenix, Ariz.; Meihlian, Idaho, or

I'rosser, Wasli.
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Normally, storms follow the course indicated by the black arrows. However,

last winter the storms look a detour via the white arrow routes.

Newspapers have already headlined the blizzards and

snowstorms thronghout most of the West, especially in the

plains of Wyoming, Nebraska, Colorado, and Kansas, and

there has been considerable conmient regarding the unusual

snowfall in Nevada, Utah, southern California, Arizona,

New Mexico, and in the coast ranges of the Columbia River

Basin, coupled with the unseasonably high temperatures

—

with a deficiency of snowfall, in the middle Atlantic and

Northeastern States.

Weathermen know that storms recognize no national

boundaries, and it has been said that a traveller sneezing on

the deserts of Mongolia and overtime work by the snow-

disposal units in New York City may be the cause and result

of one weather disturbance. This may or may not be far-

fetched, but it is a fact that what happens in the atmosphere

thousands of miles away can change your plans for cultivat-

ing or harvasting your crops.

Last winter, a mass of clear and cold air which hung over

north central Canada, Alaska, and the Arctic Circle was un-

DECEMBER 5, 1948, early winter snow blanket just beginning to develop over

Canadian Plains. Star in this and other maps indicates center of the "high"
area according to the author's theory.

der suspicion as the cause of our to])sy-turvy, and extremely

severe weather through the Northern Plains and Western

States during the winter of lO-lS—19.

Ordinarily, the winter climate comes sweeping across the

North American continent as shown on the map at left

showing winter storm paths, based on reference 1 at the

end of this article. The storms are the result of chiefly two

air masses, interacting with each other. There is the cold

and dry jiolar continental mass, which is formed over the

sub-Arctic and Arctic continental snow fields of the North

American continent and in Siberia. And then there is the

polar maritime mass. This one comes into being as a result

of the warm Japanese ocean current, which heats and humid-

ifies the air as it flows into the Aleutian region.

Now an air mass is a huge chunk of atmosphere about

10,000 feet thick made up of layer upon layer of air

having a characteristic distribution of temperature and water

vapor, and often covering an area equal to that of the con-

tinental United States. Cold and dry air masses are heavy

and are identified by high barometric pressures, with clear

weather; whereas warm and wet air masses are lighter and

are identified by low barometric pressures and are coupled

with bad weather.

The polar air masses, with the Joio maritime mass con-

taining warm and wet air, and the high continental mass,

with its cold and dry air, meet each other, form storm cen-

ters, and normally enter the United States more or less at

random anywhere along the Canadian border, except in the

extreme northeast. They then sweep down and across the

country over areas which are ordinarily expecting winter

weather, and are prepared for it. Also, in traveling their

normal paths, the storms usually spend themselves and be-

DECEMBER 22, 1948, unbroken snow field. Note average snow depth has

now reached 12 inches as compared with December 5 coverage of 4 inches.



A possible explanation for the severity of the Winter of 1948—49 in the Western

United States.

by WALTER U. GARSTKA, Hydrology Division, Branch of Project Planning, Denver, Colorado.

come less and less severe as they peter out.

But (luring this last winter, it seems these storm jiaths

met an irresistable barrier, had to make a detour, and re-

l^eatedly centered the full fury of their wrath upon unsus-

pecting parts of the country, uuprepai'ed for such repetitious

assaults.

The bai'rier we suspect was a h/'(//i pressure area in central

Canada. In the early winter there was an extensive snow

cover in the Canadian Great Plains, specifically that vast,

practically flat area west of Hudson Bay, north of our States

of Minnesota, Noi'th Dakota, and Montana, and east of the

Canadian Eockies. When this part of Canada is covered by

an extensive, but not necessarily deep, snow cover in the early

winter, and if conditions are such that the snow does not

melt and break up into patches of snow separated by bare

areas, a trend sets in which produces a stable and very cold

high in central Canada. Snow reflects about 70 to 85 percent

of the sunshine, while bare ground or vegetation may re-

flect only about 5 percent, more or less, of the I'adiation, ab-

sorbing most of the heat and warming the air. Over a

snowfield, cold and dry air, formed by the constant reflection

of the sun's rays from the solid snow^ cover, never had a

chance to warm up, as the heat losses during the day and
night were not even remotely replenished by the sunshine

during the day, and the net result was a high pressure area,

which became self-perpetuating. According to the best in-

formation available, the Canadian plains were covei-ed by

an unbroken snow field from early in December 19^8 to early

March 1949.

Storms originating in the Aleutians were probably no

longer able to make their usual journeys across the Canadian

plains in the general Northwest to Southeast direction. The

FEBRUARY 1, 1949, practically the maximum spread of the snow blanket in the

United States. The typical coverage has reached a depth of 33 inches.

intense cold air flowing out from this /i/(/Ii pressure area is

believed to have caused deflections in the storm paths. Thus,

storms which might have gone to the Great Lakes region

were deflected aiul instead were forced to go through Mon-
taiui, Wyoming. Nebraska, and })arts of Colorado and Kan-
sas—which were subjected to a succession of blizzards all

following the same path. The patlis of the stcu'ms of Jami-

ary aiul February 1949 are also shown on the maj) at upper

left.

The .stubborn high pressure area on the Canadian Plains

probably also cau.sed a general displacement of air masses

throughout the mountain and west coast States. The maps
at the bottom of the page were based on 5 : 30 a. m. surface

nuips of the Weather Bureau, United States Department of

Connnerce. (See reference 7.) The December 5, 1948, map
indicates the early winter snow blanket just beginning to de-

velop over the Canadian Plains. The December 2'i, 1948,

map shows an unbroken snow field. The February 1, 1949,

map indicates practically the maxinuun spread of the snow

blanket in the United States. Altliough not possible to .show

on the Marcli IT), 194!), map, the snow has disappeared in

a part of the Canadian plains. It is presumed that drifting

and evaporation caused this break in the snow blanket.

This break in the snow cover w^ould indicate a return to

more nearly normal conditions, as the days lengthen and the

sun shines at more nearly vertical angles as spring ap-

2)roaches.

The above discussion has been based upon continental

trends. A deflection of only a few degrees in the path of a

storm as it travels from the Aleutians over Canada and into

tlie United States ma}' cause it to enter hundreds of miles to

(Continued on page 1 37)

MARCH 15, 1949, snow hos disappeared in part of Canadian Plains. Maps

based on information of United States Department of Commerce.
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Avalanche at Anderson Ranch
by DONALD S. WALTER, Construction Engineer, Anderson Dam, Idaho, Region I

In the midst of the present hustle and bustle of this

busy construction area at Anderson Dam, Idaho, it is difficult

to realize that only a few short weeks ago all roads leading

into the community were blocked by snow, and the 500 per-

sons trapped in the deep narrow canyon were at the mercy of

devastating avalanches.

Now that the snow has melted, only occasional piles of

twisted lumber remain as grim evidence of many homes for-

merly occupied by construction workers. These homes were

completely demolished by the snowslides which struck with-

out warning, flowing down the steep canyon walls, with ter-

rific force, destroying everything in their paths.

Residents who were unfortunate enough to be living in

the area during these slides will remember for years to come

how they were forced to leave their homes suddenly in the

middle of the night to move into safer quarters. This ex-

perience and the anxiety during the days to follow^ of watch-

ing heavy masses of snow clinging to the high surrounding

walls of the steep narrow canyon, and wondering where and

when the next slide would appear, will linger forever in their

memories.

The canyon of the South Fork of the Boise River at the

site of Anderson Ranch Dam is extremely rugged and nar-

row. For this reason it was necessary to provide housing

for the construction workmen and Bui'cau emjiloyees by

building camps along each side of the river for a distance of

about '1 miles downstream from the dam site. Although

these camps have been in use for quite a number of years, the

threat of snowslides has never been considered as being par-

ticularly hazardous. This is verified by "old-timers'" in the

vicinity who claim that slides similar to the ones experienced

this winter were unheard of, at least during the past 50 years.

Severe winter weather started early at the dam and con-

tinued to grow worse. Beginning 2 weeks before Christmas,

the ;n-mile road between Anderson Dam and the nearest

town, Mountain Home, Idaho, was closed for periods of from
1 to 3 days on an average of every two weeks. Abnormal

snow conditions accompanied by high winds had isolated

the community early in February. Starting late in the

afternoon of February 8, chinook winds loosened the heavy

masses of snow from the steep canyon walls and started the

slides which continued intermittently during the following

48-hour period.

The first slide of any consequence occurred early Tuesday

evening, February 8, when, without warning, a snowslide of

major proportions developed in the left canyon wall oppo-

site Government camp. It raced down the steep* canyon

face, crossed the dry riverbed, and proceeded up the right

bank of the river channel whei'e it smashed into the front of

several houses occupied by Bureau of Reclamation em-

ployees. Ijuckily, the occupants of the house that received

the full force of the impact were in California at the time,

SNOW BOMBARDMENT—arrows denote paths of four major slides affecting

contractor's camp to the left and Government camp on the right. Photo b/ L R.

Murphy, Region /.
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thereby escaping certain injury when the liouse was damaged

and partially filled with snow. Two Bureau employees who
were shoveling snow from the walks in front of their homes

were nearly covered, and the son of one of these men was

completely buried by the slide. The two men were able to

extricate themselves and dig the boy out. Although many
residents of the camp were in the vicinity at the time, for-

tunately no one was injured by the slide.

Earlier the same evening, a group of Bureau employees in

an Army type ambulance had set out to rescue the Dulan

family of Smith Prairie, who had been marooned for nearly

a week at the Danskin Ranger Station located about 10 miles

downstream from Anderson Dam. After clearing the road

of several snowslides with a caterpillar tractor, the ambu-

lance w^as finally able to bring the family to Andei'son Dam
where they arrived at 2 a. m., February 'J, six days after they

had left their home in Smith Prairie. The family was quar-

tered in the guest apartment in the men's dormitory at Gov-

ernment camp, where Mrs. Dulan, an expectant mother, was

placed under the care of a registered nurse.

At about 2 : 30 a. m., a half hour later on the same morning,

a lai'ge slide occurred in the contractor's camp area which

demolished five dwellings, all but one of which were unoccu-

pied at the time. The J. M. Push family, consisting of the

parents and three small children, was trapped in one of the

houses but miraculously escaped serious injury when the back

of their house was caved in, and the bedroom where they were

sleeping filled with snow.

Slides and heavy snowfall, added to the already approxi-

mate snow depth of 4 feet, immediately changed conditions

from "very difficult" to ''emergency."' Patrols, consisting of

Bureau employees, were maintained on a 24-hour schedule to

assist in evacuating persons from the danger ax-eas, and to aid

in rescue and other emergency work. Persons forced to leave

their homes were accommodated temporarily in the contrac-

tor's bunkhouses and in the dormitory and recreation build-

ing in the Government camp. In order to relieve the suf-

fering and hardships of those persons who were foi-ced to

evacuate their homes in the canyon, the contractors, J. A.

Terteling and Sons, Inc.. graciously opened their mess hall

to provide free meals. It is estimated that during the emer-

genc}' period tliey dispensed about 1,8U0 such meals.

Early on ^A^'dnesday, February 9, it was apparent that the

situation at the dam was critical and outside help was ur-

gently needed. Knowing that it was only a question of time

before slides would sever all lines of conununication out of

the canyon, the regional office in Boise was contacted by phone

and ai)prised of the critical conditions existing in the area.

Supplies of fuel oil and food were running low in the com-

nuinity, as the road into the canyon had been closed for

nearly a week.

In the meantime, the State highway snow removal equi})-

ment started out from Mountain Home on Monday, February

7, but by the following morning it became apparent that this

equipment was hopelessly bogged down. In fact, the three

highway crew members were lost for several days before they

could be located and supjilied with food and sleeping bags

by plane.

Prompt action by the regional director's staff in Boise,

Idaho, resulted in arrangements being made with J. A. Ter-

teling and Sons, Inc., to furnish sufficient snow removal

equipment to open the road in the shortest time possible to re-

lieve the emergency. Consequently four caterpillai' tractors.

ROAD BLOCK—C. A. Jungquist and Jack Nichols take a look at snow bank before

the road was opened to traffic. In the background the first mail for a week is

being carried in. Photo by Stanley Rasmussen, Region /.

NARROW ESCAPE—Reclamation-owned automobile gets foil impact of Rattle-

snake Avenue slide a few seconds after the passengers had left the car. Photo

by L. R. Murphy, Reg/on /.

!
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SLIDE SCARS—Rattlesnake Avenue slide as seen from access road on

the rim of the 1 ,000-foof-deep gorge. At right: Floyd Landers hold-

ing mink he rescued from the slide. Above photo by Stanley Ras-

muisen, right photo by L. R. Murphy, both of Region I.

MINOR MIRACLE—J. M. Rush's

home after February 9 slide.

Door saved month-old Rush

baby wrho was csleep in buggy.

Photo by I. R. Murphy, Region I.

followed by a caravan of trucks and tankers loaded with sup-

plies of fuel oil, diesel oil, food and other essential items, left

Mountain Home early in the evening of February 9. Be-

cause of the heavy snow and slides encountered on the road,

progress was slow and difficult. However, better progress

was made the following day when, through the efforts of the

Mountain Home Air Force Base, a rotary plow was placed

in opei'ation.

Although only one major slide occurred on February 9,

warm rains the following morning started numerous slides

from both sides of the canyon, some of which could be classed

as avalanches. These slides apparently increased in fre-

quency and size during the morning, and at 9 : 30 a. m. a

large slide originating on the left canyon wall, approxi-

mately 800 feet downstream from the temporary access road

timber bridge in the construction area, smashed across the

canyon and up the right bank of the river where it caved in

the side of an unoccupied bunkhouse. Broken pine trees,

oil drums, tons of reinforcing steel, construction equipment,

etc. were carried into, and in some instances across the river,

blocking the only access road downstream to the camp areas.

About an hour later, two Bureau employees parked their

car which they had been using for patrol duty, at a part of

the contractor's camp known as Rattlesnake Avenue, and
proceeded on foot to investigate several small slides that

had occurred during the preceding night. A few minutes

after leaving their car, a large slide originating from a ravine

in the right canyon wall demolished five dwellings and a

wash house. The roofs of the houses were deposited in the

road which was completely blocked by the slide. The car

that had been parked only a few minutes eaidier was crushed

and almost completely covered by a mixture of snow and
broken lumber from the houses. It was this slide that severed

all telephone and teletype lines in the canyon, completely

cutting off tlie project from conununication with the outside.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Landers were trapped v.\ their house

during the Rattlesnake Avenue slide, and miraculously es-

caped with their lives when the bedroom and other parts of

their house were demolished. Otherwise, they were not so

lucky, as mink pens, housing mink valued by the ovs^ner Floyd

Landers at $7,600 were completely buried by the slide. Of
the 110 mink in his pens, he later rescued about 25 alive

from the 30-foot deep snow-slide; however, many of these

died of i:)neumonia soon after being rescued.

Shortly after the Rattlesnake Avenue slide a series of

slides from the left canyon wall smashed down into the main

oil storage plant, wrecking the facilities, which contained the

only remaining supply of fuel oil for the community, and

burying a tractor operator who was refueling his tractor.

Fortunately there were several workmen in the vicinity who
were able to uncover the operator after about 30 minutes of

frantic work with shovels and other available tools. He
ajjparently was uninjured but suffered shock.

It was somewhat colder the next day, February 11, follow-

ing an overnight freeze which temporarily lifted the threat

of new slides. Shortly before noon, a Civil Air Patrol twin-

engined Beechcraft plane, piloted by Capt. K. W. Claybaugh,

dropped two-way radio equipment to reestablish communi-

cations with the outside.

The minimum temperature on Saturday, February 12, was

9° below zero, but no complaints were heard. By this time

everyone at Anderson Dam was willing to swap snowslides

for chilblains, with no questions asked. By afternoon, the

snow removal equipment working from Mountain Home had

reached the canyon rim. Two tractors were working up the

hill from the Anderson Dam end, but progress was slow due

to the fact that the road was a continuous mass of slides

from 8 to 35 feet in depth. A one-way road was finally

opened early the next morning and the arrival of trucks

bringing in es.sential supplies was welcomed by every one.

The miracle that no lives were lost or serious injuries

incurred from the devastating slides experienced at Ander-

son Ranch Dam is brought out in the accompanying photo-

graphs taken by photographers Murphy and Rassmussen, un-

der conditions which were anything but pleasant. The End
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Above: CATTLE FEED CARAVAN—This bulldozer is clearing Jhe highway for the convoy of trucks loaded
with cattle feed, west of Alcova, Wyo. At right: Rancher, one of the typical storm troopers 18 miles south

of Alcova, rode out on horseback to seek Bureau aid for his cattle. Reclamation bulldozers in response to

his call broke through at 2 a. m. after a terrible 14-hour attempt. Photos by Norton T. Novitt, Region VII.

l/Uinler f^ounu-ur
Old Man Winter went on a rampage last year and roared

around the corner of 19J:8-49, in an exhibition of vindictive-

ness and versatility which outdid tlie records of decades.

A seasoned campaigner, he softened up the areas chosen

for attack, leaving them vulnerable and at his mercy, but

as spring approached, he witlidrew from the battlefield, leav-

ing devastation as he retreated, and also as a token of recon-

ciliation, priceless water from the melting snows, gurgling

down from the mountains, to irrigate fields and pastures

whose produce was desperately needed to make up for the

ravages of the past winter.

Nebraska bore the brunt of a preliminary skirmish in

November. A shrieking blitzkrieg of snow and wind swept

over the entire eastern section. Roads were blocked, hay

stacks covered, and many lives were lost. The defenders

valiantly fought the storm, with the weapons at their dis-

posal, but too often, as soon as a road was open after days of

battle, the winds would close it up in 2 hours. Eailroad

service was interrupted and essential suj^plies began to run

out. The enemy withdrew, but before the besieged inhabi-

tants could recover, restore their lines of communication and

build up su^jplies, the big battle began on all fronts. On
January 3, 1919, Nebraska was subjected to a 3-day barrage

of blizzard proportions. All roads and railroads were

blocked, power and telephone lines were demolished. Due
to the previous storm the situation was critical—livestock

was without feed and many were lost. In some cases hay

stacks one-half mile from starving cattle could not be reached

because of the buffeting of the enemy. Even witliout the

snow, the wind detachmeiits swept down and eradicated the

work of those attempting to keep the supply lines open.

Wyoming, another target for the attack, liad been weak-

ened by drouglit during tlie summer of 1948. By early fall

the range grass was depleted and hay stored for the winter

liad to be used to feed thousands of sheep and cattle. Sup-

plies wei'e at their lowest ebb when the big push came on

January 2.

Even where previous snowstorms or summer drought had

not softened up the areas, modern living, mild winters, and

new recruits unfamiliar with the methods of dealing with

an inimical onslaught of wind and weather did their parts

in breeding overconfidence and sabotaging a preparedness

campaign.

As the storms grew in violence, the ''old-timers'' (among
whom were seasoned campaigners from the winter of 1936-

37) came into their own. Horses and sleds boomed in value
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DRIFTING DISASTER—The scenes above were typical of the conditions near

Rawlins, Wyo. Towering drifts nearly covered isolated homes. In many cases

the Army came to the rescue. This plane distributed baled hay to stricken

ranches in the area. Photos by T. R. Broderick and Charles A. Knell of

Region VI.

as trucks, railroad trains, automobiles, bulldozers, tractors

and snowplows bogged down in the drifts, fell through

bridges, broke axles, wore out batteries and in general found

themselves in difficulties as they attempted, with twentieth

century techniques, to deal with an opponent which had
had aeons of practice. And there wasn't enough equip-

ment, mobilized in the right places. Rotary snow plows were

at a premium. Despite the handicaps, or because of them,

stories of heroism, dogged fortitude, and resourcefulness

should furnish material for spinners of yarns for years to

come.

No one in the snow area escaped the effects of the storm.

The attacks varied in length and severity, the amount of de-

fense equipment and supplies, the dispersion of livestock, the

scattered population centers, and the individual conditions

of the inhabitants combined to make an infinite variety of

crises throughout the reclamation area.

Concern for human lives and livestock dominated the snow

jjicture. Babies were born, doctors, nurses and medicine were

rushed to the sick, one woman was snowmobiled to a Fort

Collins, Colo., hospital, winning a race with the stork; chil-

dren were inoculated against diphtheria; isolated families

were rescued; marooned train passengers were either hauled

to nearby towns or jji'ovisions convoyed to them ; and food

and fuel were delivered to families in desperate need.

Even the veteran winterers of the west found themselves

in difficulties—those who had stored good old-fashioned fuel,

and kept their wood-burning stoves or fireplaces, found them-

selves unable to make the trip to the woodpiles. One woman
in Nebraska tearfully reported that her hoard of supplies, a

large cave full of food, was buried under a 20-foot snowdrift.

But even those with well-stocked smoke houses and cellars

found their supplies dwindling after a 2-month siege.

Helpless livestock, beaten about the ranges, were in the sor-

riest plight. Operation Haylift did yeoman service in drop-

ping feed to the thousands of cattle and sheep. The count

Thirsty cattle near Rock River, Wyo., anxiously await opening of water hole.

Here again Reclamation equipment came through. The "cat" moved snow
that had drifted 20 feet deep covering the animals' water supply for 5 days.

Near Rawlins, Wyo., an Interior Department plow leads caravan of hay-bearing

trucks to aid farmers and ranchers, some of whom had been snow-bound for 6

weeks. Pfiofos by Charles A. Knell and T. R. Broderick, Region VI.
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of lost livestock has not yet been made, but in addition to those

who starved to death, there were herds which were cornered in

coulees, and froze in their tracks; sheep which smothered

to death from frost on their nostrils, and many instances of

livestock starvinjr in the midst of plenty of feed because they

had no water and were so cold and weakened by the battle

with the elements, they had no desire to eat.

Reclamation's part in the program w^as as varied as the

problems facing- the snowbound western }>eople. Clyde Bur-

dick, area engineer of the Niobrara River area in Nebraska,

heljied the Ainsworth Chamber of Commerce in its I'elief

plans. There was no heavy equipment available in the area,

but he and his staff built some 9- by IG-foot sleds, loaded them

with food, fuel and other necessities and hauled them by

caterpillar tractor with dozers to isolated communities.

They also worked night and day at small airports helping to

load planes and move supplies.

During the storm period. Bureau construction work gradu-

ally came to standstill in the snowbound area, and bulldozers,

caterpillar tractors, grease and i-epair trucks were freed for

snow duty wherever they were needed. Transporting them

from the construction sites to the localities where they could

do the most good was a large scale maneuver of great pro-

portions. The whole snow operation, called ( )peration Snow-

drift, Snowball, Snowbound, Haylift and various other

terms, was conducted under a coordinated organization as

shifting as the snows, growing as the disaster area grew, and

adapting its strategy as the enemy changed its tactics.

By January 10, all thought of kee])ing roads contimially

open was abandoned, and a convoy system was i)ut into ef-

fect. Truckloads of vital supplies led by snowplows made
periodic trips to isolated areas in need of help. Snowl)ound

people were notified in advance of the arrival time of the con-

voys, and converged upon the a])pointed spot to get enough

provisions to see them thi'ough the remainder of the emer-

gency.

By January 24th the most critical situation in the eastern

sector of the snowbound area was in Wyoming where snow

drifts 14 to 20 feet high isolated large flocks of sheep. Res-

cue work went forward with all possible speed in Wyoming,
Nebraska, Utah, Colorado, Idaho, and Nevada.

All over the West, men piloted large and small planes.

worked around the clock, loaded supplies, took off on impos-

sible improvised airstrips, flew against wind and snow, and

landed in places that would make stunt flyers envious.

The men who operated the dozers and cats and snowplows

also worked at great personal sacrifice night and day. In at

least one case, a crew worked 36 hours without food or sleep,

frozen to the controls, in a fight to rescue families who had

been cut off from the outside world for weeks.

There w^ere ornery people, too, like the man in a remote

.section of Montana who sent out desperate calls for help,

saying he was critically ill. A rescue party fought miles of

heavy snow drifts to come to his aid and found him calmly

stacking hay. He then hopped in his car and sped to town

over the road which had just been cleared, without a word

to the anxious, weary men who had made up tlie rescue party.

Region VI, including North and South Dakota, most of

(Continued on pa3e 1 37)

how detachable is your soil?
(Continued from page 120)

I)er ton; thei'efore. after nudtiplying the grams of sj)lash

from the disli by 051,1)00, tlie product is then divided by

907,200 and the answer is in tons of splash per acie. vSince

we multiply by 0r)l,9()0, and divide by 907,200, tliat is about

tlie equivalent of multiplyingby 0.72. Therefore, we meivly

have to multiply the grams of splash from one of the small

dishes by 0.72 in order to determine how many tons of sand

the storm would splash on an acre of land. Tlien we nudti-

ply this figure by 0..50 in order to find how many tons of

soil would be splaslied on one acre where the detacliability

of the soil is one-half. Or, we multiply it by 0.7r) to de-

termine how many tons of soil per acre would splash on a

soil of three-quarters detachability. To make a highly ac-

curate measure of a soil's detachability will also require

drying oven and scales. However, an estimate may be made
by merely observing the differences in splash from the cups.

For example, the soil having a detachability of 0.09 will lose

4I/2 times as much by tlie splash process as does the soil luiv-

ing a detachability of .02.

Another desirable piece of equipment for conducting

highly accurate experiments is a turntable on which the

samples are set to ex[)ose them to rainfall. This turntable

makes a complete revolution about every 12 seconds, and it

carries all samples through a connnon path so that each

receives identical rainfall applications.

The detacliability of a soil does not renuiin constant, but

undergoes change in the field, as the soil is tilled and crop-

ped. Soil will be most detachable when it is in a fine state

of tilth, and it is least detachable when conditioned by na-

tural processes of ''field curing.*' It is important for the

farmer to know maximum and minimum detachability fac-

tors applying to his soils. It is important that he know
what each of his farming practices that affect this factor

will do to increase or decrease the soil's detachability. Some
of my various tests have shown that the way the soil is

I^lowed and fitted with harrows, packers, etc., can have a

tremendous effect on the soil's detachability. These effects,

when known, will show us the way to protect seedbeds until

vegetation develops a full protective cover for the field.

The third important factor that affects the .splash erosion

(the vegetal cover over the soil) offers a W'ide range of pos-

sibilities in the field management program. Even in seed-

bed preparation a mulch of crop residues may be kept on the

surface instead of being wholly plowed under as has been

done so ofteii in the past. It is easy to see that the amount

of mulch protection required will vary with the violence of

the storms, and with the detachability of the soil. If the

seed bed is pi'cpared during a period of violent storms, more
mulch protection will be required than if the proparation is

during a period of gentle storms. Also, if the soil is of

high detachability, more protection of the seedbed with

mulch will be required than where soils are of low detach-

ability.

AVhether the protective cover on the soil be growing crops,

or a mulch of residue matei'ials, the u.seful function they

perform is the same—they check the impact of the raindrops
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and thereby reduce splash erosion. Therefore, tlieir effec-

tiveness can be measured in terms of how much sphish erosion

they prevent. In the previous discussion it was shown that

THE SOIL DETA( HED =THE SOIL'S DETACHA-
BILITYXTHE DETACHING CAPACITY OF THE
RAINDROPS. If we denote the soil detached by the sym-

bol Di, the soils detachability by the symbol D^. and the de-

taching capacity of the raindro))s by the symbol D3, then we
can write the formula Di = 1)2X03. It was previously

pointed out that where D3 is measured in terms of grams of

sand splashed out of the dish, the results can be converted to

tons per acre through multiplying Di by 0.72.

It is now ap]iarent that where we know the detaching ca-

pacity of the raindrops (D3) and the detachability of the soil

(D^) we can comj^ute the amount of splash that will occur on

a bare field. But on a field that has some vegetal cover, this

splash will be reduced. If with this vegetal cover the splash

is reduced to one-half, the protective value of the vegetal

cover is equal to 2.0; if the splash is reduced to one-fiftieth,

the protective value of the cover is 50.0 ; etc.

The farmer's approach to measuring the effects of the i)ro-

tective cover cannot be based on measures of the detaching

capacity of the storm, and the detachability of the soil, be-

cause he is not able to measure these factors accurately. He
can, however, make rough measures of the splash in a variety

of crops, and in this way he can ultimately determine about

how dense each different crop must be at each season of the

year, to check the splash erosion and achieve soil and water
conservation.

This measure of the splash can be made with splash boards

that ai-e set in the field. The sample of splash that he catches

will be made up of soil and water. This he can pour off

into any small pan and dry it in an ordinary kitchen oven.

If there are no facilities for weighing the soil, the relative

amounts from one sample to another can be estimated. For
example, if the vegetation in one field permits only a thimble-

ful of soil to be splashed into the sampler, while that of

another field permits a half cupful of soil to be splashed,

these differences may be estimated without the assistance of

scales. This will not be an exact study, but it will be a very

useful one. The farmer who is able to make it will learn

many facts about protecting his soils to conserve the produc-

tivity of his lands.

A soiPs productivity dejiends on the j^reservation of two
of its primai-y i^roperties: its physical properties, and its

nutrient properties. In clayey soils, and in many of the silts,

the splash erosion process is a major destroyer of the physical

properties. In sandy soils, the splash process washes away
tlie nutrient materials. We must look to the growing crops

for much of the surface protection that will control these

splash damages throughout most of the year. In many in-

stances some of the residues from the previous year's crop

can be left on the surface to jirotect the soil against the

imj^acts of raindrops. Tillage practices can also be effective

in curtailing splash erosion. This is achieved through tilling

the soil when it is in condition to leave some clods on the

surface. Some preliminary experiments have shown that

splash erosion may be curtailed by 90 percent through proper
surface preparations. These tillage controls, however, must
be recognized as temporary measures for protecting seedbeds

during the time that the growing cover is being developed.

On ranges and pastures it will be important to control

grazing so as to leave enough cover over the soil to control

splash erosion at all times. This, in addition to preserving

the soil's physical and nutrient properties, will insure full

retention and use of rainfall. Where splash erosion is ac-

tive, the surface materials will be i)uddled and the land will

tend to be waterproofed. These damages by splash erosion

are what marks overgrazing as an element of the "penny
wise and pound foolish" economy. Through grazing off' a

few hundred pounds more than we should today, and
making splash erosion too active, we may cause the decline

of a soil's j^roductive properties, and we maj^ waste rainfall.

Neither of these items can be bought and hauled in by the

truckload; as could the feed that is represented by the over-

grazing.

That splash erosion will tend to waterproof the soil and
prevent water intake, while a vegetal cover will check splash

erosion and maintain good water intake, are shown by some
of my recent experiments that were made for the Soil Con-

servation Service. Where the soil was completely bare,

during a 15-minute experiment, 70 tons of soil were eroded

by the splash erosion process, and the water intake during

tliis 15-minute period was 2,375 gallons per acre. Where
the soil had 704 pounds of vegetal cover on the land, per acre,

the splash erosion was reduced to 33 tons per acre, and the in-

filtration was increased to 6,500 gallons per acre during 15

minutes. On still a third piece of land having the same soil,

but with an excellent cover amounting to 5,719 pounds per

acre, the splash erosion was still further reduced to 0.5 ton

per acre, and the water intake was increased to 63,750 gal-

lons per acre.

When one can increase the water intake from rainfall,

during a 15-minute period, from 2,375 gallons per acre to

63,750 gallons per acre, merely through keeping vegetative

cover sufficient to control splash erosion effectivelj', it be-

liooves all of us to learn something about this new science.

Wastes from the land, whether they be soil or water, are

only the results of other things that happen. One of the

most important of these other things which cause soil and

water waste is the sj^lash erosion process. So long as we
neglect to study it we cannot discover the broad principles

that underlie this field of soil and water management which

we call conservation.

The reclamation farmer is not onl3' interested in saving

soil and rain, but he is also deeply interested in all those

processes of nature which have a bearing on the intake of

irrigation water by fields. A field having considerable ex-

posed bare soil may pose a widely different problem for

irrigation during a period that follows daniage by a violent

rainstorm. Some soils tend to recover from, this damage
naturally, while others do not.

How detachable is your soil ? What are the seasonal storm

detaching capacities ? What does soil detachment by splash-

ing raindrops do to destroy the physical and nutrient proper-

ties of your soil ? What does the splash erosion process do

to the water-intake capacity of your soils? These matters

i-epresent basic facts that should be known to every farmer.

The answers to these questions will contribute mightily to

developing a program of good farming. The End
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Milestone at Belle Fourche

by S. T. LARSEN, Former Superintendent, Belle Fourche project,

now Head, Irrigation Operations Section, Missouri-Oahe District, h^uron, South Dakota.

The Belle Foiuvhe iM'oject, loeuted in west ceiitial Siuith

Dakota, and one of the oldest Reclamation projects in the

country, has reached anotlier milestone in its histoiy.

Construction of the project wcjrks was started in the _year

1905 and the first irrigation water was delivered in 1909.

This year the Bureau of Reclamation turned the project over

to the water users.

Water for the project is diverted from the Bidle Fourche

River, at a point about 11/2 miles downstream fi-om the town

of Belle Fourche, and is carried from there into the Inlet

Canal, a distance of 61/2 miles to the Belle Fouiclie Reservoir,

which has a storage capacity of 177.510 acre feet. From the

reservoir the water is distributed through about 5()U miles of

canals and laterals to serve the project lands Ij'ing to the

east.

At the time tlie construction of the })roject was starte<l

there were a few cattle I'anches along the creeks and river

bottoms but there was very little farming being carried on.

the bulk of the 50,000 acres, now being irrigated, being used

as grazing lands at that time. The population of the area

now eml)raced by the pi'oject is estimated to have been about

200 persons before the project was l)uilt ; whereas at the pres-

ent time there are over 3,000 people living within the project

boundaries. Three towns, Newell, Nisland and Fruitdale.

with a combined population of over 1,100 persons, owe tlieir

existence to the development of the Belle Fourche project.

It is impossible to estimate what might have been the value

of the wealth produced annually by this area prior to the

buildino- of the irrigation works, Init it is known that the

total gi'oss value of the crops produced on the project during

tlie seasons of 1!)47 and 1948 is very nearly e(|ual to tiie entire

cost of constructing the project works. The gross value of

ci'o])s produced in 1!)17 amounted to $11 i^er cultivated acre,

making the total })roduction for (he project for that year in

excess of $2,300,000. Due to lowered prices for farm pro-

duce, the 1948 gross crojj value was aliout 12 percent l)elo\v

that of the year pjreceding.

In addition to the benefits fi'om the pi-ojcct which are

indicated by the increase in poi)ulation of the area atlected,

there are many other very real contributions to the economy
of the surrounding tei'iitory. For instance, in 1927 a $1,-

5(10.000 sugar factory was Ijuilt at the nearby town of Belle

Fourche to process the sugar beets raised on the project.

At left: Utah and Idaho sugar factory at

Belle Fourche, S. Dak. Note farm imple-

tnenls in the foreground provided for the

use of farmers growing sugar baefs on the

project. Above: Dallas Jordan harvest-

ing beans on his Belle Fourche farm while

Garry Jordan plays "skipper" on the Jor-

dan tractor. left photo by T. R. Broderick,

obove photo by Charles A. Knell, both of

Region VI.
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The fact that Belle Fourche has more than doubled its pop-

ulation in the last 20 years, expanding its trade and industrial

facilities, is due in considerable measure to having the sugar

factory located there and to tlie town's ability to draw trade

from the project area. Also, a stabilizing influence is af-

forded by the production of project crops to the dry range

lands surrounding the project.

The agricultural economy of the project is primarily one

of integrating crop production from irrigated and dry land

for raising fattened livestock, with a certain amount of cash

cropping. Extensive dry range lands bordering the project

on tlu'ee sides are being utilized largely for sheep pasture

either by project farmers who own large flocks of sheep, or

by sheep ranchers living out on the range. The project pro-

vides a ready market for the range lambs produced by the

sheep ranchers, and having the I'ancher's supply of lambs

to draw upon is very important to the project farmers en-

gaged in the lamb-feeding industry. The principal ci'ops

produced on the project are feed crops, namely, alfalfa and

other hay, grains and corn, and sugar beets—a crop which

produces both cash income and feed.

The Bureau of Reclamation has operated the Belle Fourche

jn'oject for the water users for the past -tO years although

the various contracts between the Government and the Belle

Fourche irrigation district executed during the past 20 years

stipulated that the irrigation district should assume the

operation and maintenance of the project at specified dates.

As these various dates were reached, the irrigation district

invariably, for one reason or another, requested the Bureau

to contimie the operation of the project for another 5-year

period, and the Bureau Avas willing to render this service

to the project water users.

The latest contract covering the operation of the project

1)V the Government stipulated that the project operations

should be transferred to the irrigation district on December

31, 19J:8. During September preceding that date, the irriga-

tion district's board of directors requested the Bureau to

extend the time of transferring the project to them for an-

other 5 years. Shortly after this request was made, the

Comfiti'oller's decision to the effect that personnel on Bureau

projects, operating on funds advanced by water users organi-

zations, were subject to the restrictions imposed by the

Eightieth Congress, was received by the Connnissioner of

Reclamation. This decision necessitated the immediate

transfer of several projects from operation by the Bureau

to operation by the water users.

The Belle Fourche project was selected as one of the pro-

jects to be transferred because it was felt that the Belle

Fourche irrigation district board was able to undertake

the successful operation of the project at this time. The
members of the irrigation district board would have pre-

ferred to postpone the transfer of the project until such

time as certain rehabilitation work, now about to be started

on the project, was completed. But, upon the insistence

of the Bureau, they agreed to assume the operation and

maintenance of the project on January 1, 1949, if a Bureau

man could head up their organization until the Board could

hire or train a man qualified to do the job. Mr. F. C. Wink-

ler, who has held the position of project watermaster for many
years and is eminently qualified to manage the project, was

selected for the position. The district will advance the

fimds to pay Mr. Winkler's salary.

The transition fiom Bureau to district operation was ac-

complished with a minimum of complications. Civil service

career employees, who so desired, were given a chance to

apply for transfer to other Bureau projects. How-ever, very

few employees asked for transfers since most of them have

homes established on the project, and they had been asked

to stay in their present positions and work for the irrigation

district under terms satisfactory to them. The irrigation

district expects to effect some economies thi'ough the elim-

ination of two or three positions in the project office, and it

is believed that it can do so. The personnel required for the

outdoor operations will be about the same as was used by the

Bureau. The matter of transferring the project supplies

and equipment to the irrigation district was simple and was

effected without the exchange of funds, since the property

purchased with appropriated funds had previously been

depreciated into costs and the other property had been pur-

chased with funds advanced by the water users and conse-

quently belonged to them already. Accounting and other

i-ecords along with -fO years' accumulation of correspondence

and other files were moved to the office of the Missouri-Oahe

District of the Bureau, at Huron, S. Dak.

And so another milestone in the hostory of the Belle

Fourche pi'oject has been passed.
" The End

(Date)

The Commissioner,
Bureau of Reclamation, United States Department of the Interior.

Washington 25, D. C.

Sir: Enclosed is a check, or money order (no stamps) made out to THE
TREASURER OF THE UNITED STATES in the amount of for

a year subscription to the Reclamation Era.

Sincerely,

Check (\/) if member of water

users association Q (Name)

(Address)

(Name and address of association) ^ (Include zone number, if any)

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Twelve issues for $1.00
per year

•

Special rate of 50 cents for

members of water users

associations

•

Foreign subscription rate

$1.50 per year
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ECA Sponsors Greek Engineers Visit to Reclamation Area

During the latter part of April 1949, two Greek enoineers,

T. N. Michalopoulos and Stavos Tiantafillidis, the first to

be sponsored by the Economic Cooperation Administration,

arrived in this country for the dual purpose of studying the

Bureau of Reclamation's construction program, and checking

up on their plans for construction of a reclamation dam
in Greece.

ECA is providing funds to the Bureau for instructional

assistance, and also paying the expenses of the visitors.

While visiting the Washington, D. C, offices of the Depart-

ment of the Interior, Mr. Michalopoulos and Mr. Tianta-

fillidis met with several reclamation officials as well as Paul

G. Hoffman, ECA Administrator, Assistant Secretary of the

Interior William E. Warne, and Commissioner of Reclama-

tion Michael W. Straus.

The engineers plan a 2-month itinei'ary, the first month
to be spent at (he Denver, Colo., office of design and construc-

tion, followed by a month's field trip, including the inspec-

tion and study of tlie Central Valley project in California.

According to ECA, the trip was proposed by ECA field

men in Greece, who have assisted in drawing up plans for

construction of a reclamation dam in that country, for which
it is probable some ECA funds will be used. The purpose

of the trip is to give the visiting engineers, who expect to

take part in the construction of this project, an opportunity

to pick up some new American design and construction ideas,

and also to consult with Bureau of Reclamation Engineers

on the plans for the project in Greece. •

7. Weathkk Maps—.surface, '>:H0 a. in. scries for Xordi AimTica,
for the period: December 4, 1048, to Manli 1.'), 1".)4'.>, incliisive.

Weather Bureau, U. S. Department of Coniniercc, sl.it ion at Denver
Municipal Airport, Denver, Coh).

8. Wexler, H., ("ooijng in thk Lo\vi;i! Atmospuekh and thk iSriu c-
tUke of Polak Continental Am. Moiitlih/ Wcdtlicr Rcvicir. vol (i4.

April 193G, pages 122-136.
9. Willett. H. C. Descriptive Meteokoloi^y, 'J'hc Acadohic Pnsx.

New Yoi'k, N. Y., pages 201-2(1.-., I!t44. TllE Exi)

WINTER ROUNDUP
(Continued from page 1331

Montana, and |)ai't of Wyoming and Colorado, made a note-

worthy record. There was not a single case of a human
death resulting from cold or lack of food in the area .served

by Bureau men and equipment in this region, and according

to reliable estimates, animal losses from exposuiv and malnu-

trition were kept to less than one percent.

Perhaps the most graphic story of the hoi lor of the storm

came from Idaho in Region I (see "Avalanche at Anderson
Ranch" on p. 1-!S), but now that it is over our gratitude goes

to the thousands of local and county organizations, sheriffs.

State officials, Federal agencies, in i>articular the Army.
Navy, and Civil Air Patrol, and the Red Cross for tlieir

front-line defense against the storm. Individuals who
risked their lives to save other human beings, as well as live-

stock, on the ranches and fanns, are too numerous to mention.

But the West will not forget, and the photos taken by Bureau

cameramen, whose frostbitten fingers coaxed freezing cam-

eras and clouding lenses to record the disaster for posterity,

tell the story. The Enu

WHY the SNOW?
(Continued from page 127)

the right or left of the normally expected path. Only a

continuing study of weather trends will disclose how the

climate will make the transition from the abnormal winter

of 1948—19 into the spring and summer of 1949.

Rbiferences :

The association of cold weather in the United States with high
pressure areas hanging over northwest Canada, Alaska, and the
Arctic Circle was noticed by J. M. Sherier, United States meteorolo-
gist at Denver, Colo., during the winter of 1928-29. (See reference
No. 5.) A dissertation upon the cooling of the atmosphere and the
structure of polar continental air was publislied by H. Wexler in the
Monthly Weather Review in April 1936 (Ref. 8), and by H. C. Willett
in his book, "Descriptive Meteorology," published in 1944 (Ref. 9).
The association of clear and cold weather with an extensive snow
cover was recognized by Charles F. Brooks, director of Harvard Uni-
versity's Blue Hill Observatory in 1940 (Refs. 2 and 3) and also by
Landsberg, Cressman, and Saylor, of the University of Chicago, in

1941 (Ref. 6).
1. Berry, F. S., Jr. ; Bollay, E. ; and Beers, N. R., Handbook of Me-

teorology, McGraw-Hill Book Co., New York, N. Y., section X, pages
604-631, 1945.

2. Brooks, Charles F., Snow Favors Cold and Fair Weather, Blue
Hill Notes No. 6, January 1.5, 1940, Harvard University.

3. Brooks, Charles F., Some Remarkable E'eatuees of the Past
Winter, Blue Hill Notes No. 7, March 15, 1940, Harvard University.

4. Connor, A. J., Snowfall Maps of Canada, Proceedings, Central
8nmo Coyiference, Michigan State College, December 11-12, 1941,
pages 153-159a.

5. Denver Post, Denver, Colo., February 18, 1929.
6. Landsberg, H. ; Cressman, G. P. ; and Saylor, H. K., The Influ-

ence OF Snow Cover on Air Temperature, Proceedings, Central Snoio
Conference, Michigan State College, December 11-12, 1941, pages 45-
49.

NOT STALAGMITES— Icicles—500 feet inside Bacon Tunnel on the Columbia

Basin project, formecJ by the moisture in the warmer air at the top of the tunnel

condensing on the roof and freezing. This was just another of the freak effects

of the 1949-50 winter. Photo by F. 8. Pomeroy, Pegion /.
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Bureau and Army Ensineers Dovetail

Plans for Columbia Basin

Under the terms of a new agreement between tlie De-

partment of tlie Interior and the Department of tlie Army's

Corps of Engineers, the tAvo phins for the development of

tlie Columbia Kiver Basin, popularly known as Interior

Department's "Blue Book" and the Army Engineer's

".')08 Report," have been coordinated into one integrated pro-

gram. On April 11 this agreement was submitted to the

President. It sets forth the principles upon the basis of

which the reports of both Departments are prepared, and the

respective responsibilities of the agencies in the compre-

hensive plan of Columbia River Basin development. It pro-

vides an inventory of the jobs to be done and a specific ini-

tial program of construction. Both of these could be ex-

tremely valuable to the 2:)roposed Columbia Valley Admin-

istration recommended by the President on April 18.

The two Departments agreed as to which of them would

be the more appropriate agency to Iniild the projects rec-

onmiended for constiniction and also agreed on areas of

primary responsibility for future investigations and project

plamiing.

Power Revenues to be Pooled

Agreement was also reached that the two Departments

would recommend that power revenues should be pooled to

extend financial assistance for irrigation development. In

light of the 1948 floods, the Army Engineers and the Bureau

of Reclamation reviewed their respective long-range basin

development plans at the direction of the President, and

coordinated them fully with other affected agencies of the

Department of the Interior and, through the Columbia Basin

Inter-Agency Committee and the Federal Inter-Agency River

Basin Committee, with the Department of Agriculture and

the Federal Power Connnission. While the plans of these

other agencies ai'e not set forth in the agreement between the

De]>ai'tments of the Interioi' and the Army, the agreement

will ))ermit these two departments to go forward in sub-

mitting coordinated programs to the governors of the north-

western States for their views and counnents. This coordi-

nation of plans also provides the basis for further Federal

development of the legioiTs watei- resources efficiently and in

consonance with tlie views and needs of the peoph' (if the

region.

The agreement carries the signatuivs of Secretaiy of the

Interior Krug, the then Secretary of the Army Royall, Com-
missioner of Reclamation Straus, and Chief of Engineers.

Majoi' (leneral Pick.

It is anticipated that eventually, as part of the cooi'di-

naled program. appi'o|)riate agencies will develop and reiine

]ilans for forest management, land treatment, protection and
pi-opagation of lish and wildlife, recreation develoment.

meeting the needs and rights of Indians, and interagency pro-

cedures for a cooidinated operation of river control projects.

The comprehensive report of the Interior Department is

to be the guide where irrigation and related power are con-

cerned, and the Army 308 Review Report is to be the guide

where flood control, navigation, and related power are in-

volved.

The two agencies agreed upon the related plans for the

lower Columbia River fisheries, for a hydrometeorological

reporting network, and for necessary power transmission fa-

cilities as presented in the Ami}' report, but postponed rec-

ommendation for a project or projects that will accomplish

the purj^oses of the Glacier View ])roject imtil after further

study, which can be carried on while other elements of the

main central plan are mider construction.

Repayment According to Reclamation Law

Irrigation repayment contracts in coimection with all

Army Corps of Engineer dams would be negotiated by the

Bureau of Reclamation in accordance with reclamation law.

The agreement contemplates no change in responsibilities

for presently authorized projects, but proposes joint prepa-

ration of construction schedules in cooperation with the

States and other Federal agencies, through such means as

the Columbia Basin Inter-Agency Committee.

As set forth in the agreement, the Army Corps of Engi-

neers will have primary responsibility for further investiga-

tions concerning the main stream of the Columbia River

below Grand Coulee Dam; the main stream of the Snake

River below the mouth of the Grand Ronde River; the

Kooskia project; the Willamette River Basin; the Kootenai

River Basin : the Spokane River Basin ; and the Pend-Oreille

River Basin below and including Pend-Oreille Lake.

The Bureau of Reclamation would be responsible for

further investigation and oj)erations in the Snake River

Basin upstream from and including the month of the (irand

Ronde River, which is a]iproxiniately at the corner where the

States of Oregon, Washington, and Idaho join : the liasins of

streams which are tributary to the Snake River below the

mouth of the ({rand Ronde Rivei': the Clai'k Fork liasin

above Pend-Oreille Lake; and the liasins of streams flowing

into the Columbia within the United States except the

Willamette and Spokane Riveis.

'"The coordinated ])lan." according to the joint statement

of the agencies, 'Ms comjirehensive in scope and is designed

not oidy to meet the most pressing current needs of the basin,

but also to provide a basis for incorporation of future proj-

ects into the jirogi-am as the}' become necessary." •

Bill Proposed To Adopt Comprehensive Plan

On April U. 11)4!). Senator Harry P. Cain, of Washington,

introduced Senate bill ir)!);"), "A Bill—Approving i)lans for

the development of the Columbia River Basin, and for other

pui|ioses." It provides for aj^proval of the geneial compre-

hensive ]dans foi- th(> coordim^ted development of the Co-

lumbia River Basin as set forth above, authorization of the

initial stages to be prosecuted by the Corps of Engineers and

the Department of the Interior, and. in addition to pi'evious

authorizations, ajjpropriations for the partial accomplish-

ment of the plans of $500,000,000 for works to be undertaken

by the Corps of Engineers and the sum of $,')00.()0().()00 for

works to be undertaken b}' the Department of the Interior.
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Proposed Legislation for

Columbia Valley Administration

On April lo, tlie President of the United States trans-

mitted a message to Congress requesting tlie establishment

of a Columbia Valley Administration. This was referred

to the Committee on Public Works and ordered to 1)6 ])rinted

as House Document No. 158.

In this message President Truman reconnnended that leg-

islation be enacted reorganizing certain Federal Activities

in the region and conscjlidating them into a single agency,

called the "Columbia Valley Administration."

In his message he stated "To that agency should be trans-

ferred tlie Federal programs of constructing and operating

physical facilities on the Columbia River and its tributaries

for the multiple-purpose conservation and use of the ^Yater,

including the generation and transmission of jxiwer.

"These programs are now carried on by tlie Bureau of

Reclamation and the Bonneville Power Administration in

tlie Department of the Interior, and by the Corps of Engi-

neers in the Department of the Army. Tliis consolidation

will provide not only for a balanced program of constructing

dams, irrigation works, power-transmission lines and otiier

facilities, but also for a workable operating plan for using

these facilities simultaneously for flood control, navigation,

power generation and transmission, fish protection, and other

purposes. . . .

To Have Advantage of Present Plans

"The Columbia Valley Administration would have the ad-

\^antages of a sound foundation of basic planning already

done, and a large construction program already under way.

The bulk of its staff would be secured from existing agencies.

It would follow the practice of existing agencies in carrying-

on its construction work by contract so far as practicable.

Under these circumstances the establishment of the Columbia
Valley Administration would result in no hesitation or delay

in the development program. . . .

"I do not recommend tlie consolidation of any other Fe<l-

?ral activities in the Columbia Valley Administratioii. I do

recommend, however, that the Administration be given direct

responsibility for preparing definite plans and programs for

soil and forest conservation, mineral exploration and devel-

opment, fish and wildlife conservation, and the other aspects

of Federal resource activities in the region, and the means

to see that those plans and programs move ahead in step.

Such plans and programs would be worked out in coopera-

tion with all interested groups—local. State and Federal,

private and public."'

Following through on the President's message, on April 14,

Re[)resentative Hugh B. Mitchell of the State of Washington

introduced House bill 4286 and Representative Henry INI.

Jackson of Washington introduced House bill 4287, both of

which were referred to the Committee on Public AVoi'ks as

bills to "Reorganize and consolidate certain Federal func-

tions and thereby secure their more effective administration

by establishing a Coliniiliia Valley Administration to assist

in (he acliievement of unified waler control and resource

conservation and development on the Columbia River, its

tributaries, and the sui-rounding lands."

Senate bill 164") under the same title was introduced on

Ai)ril 11) by Senator JMagnuson of Washington, for himself

and the following Senatois: Senator Kefaiiver of Tennessee,

Senator Humphrey of Minnesota, Senator Chavez of Xew
^Mexico, Senator ^Murray of Montana, Senator Langer of

Xoi-tli Dakota, Senatin' Douglas of Illinois, Senators Spai-k-

maii and Hill of Alabama, Senator Wagner of New York.

Senator Taylf)r of Idaho, Senator Gillette of Iowa, Senator

Johnston of South Carolina, and Senator Johnson of Texas.

On April 18 Senator Harry P. Cain also iiilioduced a similar

bill for a Columbia Valley Adniinistratioii. Senate bill

16:^,1. •

Secretary Krug Endorses CVA

Secretary of the Intei-Jor J. A. Krug announced on April

14, ]'.)4!>, that the Interior Department has endorsed and will

testify before Congress in favor of legislation to create a

(V)lumbia Valley Administration in the Pacific Northwest.

His amiouncement stated in part:

"The Columbia Valley Administration i)ro[)ose(l liy the

President provides a great opportunity for intensified and
more effective develo])ment of the great natural resources

of the Pacific Northwest. The immense wealth of water

power, irrigation farming land, minerals, fish and wildlife,

timber, and recreation can be jointly developed under the

leadership of a Columbia Valley Authority for the imme-

diate and material benefit of the 4 million present residents

of the Pacific Northwest and the hundreds of thousands of

new residents who can lie expected to move to that area in

the coming years.

"With a century of experience at western de\elopiiient,

the Interior Dejiartment is convinced that a Columbia Valley

Administration is the best possible Government machinery

for maximum development and wise use of Columbia Basin

resources. The proposed legislation would absorb entirely

one major Interior bureau—Bonneville Power Administra-

tion—and would take over the power, irrigation and othei-

functions of the Bureau of Reclamation in the Columbia

River Basin. I shall be glad to see these units of Intei'ior

transferred because I think they will do better work and be

of more value to the people of the Columbia Basin States as

part of an integrated, regional, at-home administration with

its headquarters in the Pacific Northwest." •

Columbia Interstate Commission Proposed

On April 19, Senator Harry P. Cain of the State of AVash-

ington introduced Senate bill 1(>32, "To establish a Colum-

bia Interstate Connnission and for other purposes." On
that day he stated that this was the third and last of three

proposals regarding development of the Columbia Basin,

which, "would give the Senate the o])p<)rtunity to study

each and every plan fairly and on its merits." This bill is a

companion bill to House bill ;)6.'')6 introduced by Representa-

tive Walt Horan of the State of Washington on March 21,

1940. •
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Upper Colorado River Compact OK'd

When President Harry S. Truman signed the Upper Colo-

rado Basin Compact in April 1949, he paved the way for the

United States Government to proceed with the long-awaited

over- all development of the upper Colorado Kiver's water

resources.

ITtah, Colorado, Wyoming, New Mexico, and Arizona

Avere the States signing the Compact, which is now a final

document, in full force and effect. Its major purpose is to

provide for the equitable division and apportionment of the

use of the waters of the Colorado River system, the use of

which was apportioned in perpetuity to the upper Basin l)y

the Colorado River Basin Compact of 1922.

The Bureau of Reclamation has a tentative plan for the

construction of the primary Upper Basin storage reservoirs

and a small initial group of irrigation developments in Utah.

Colorado. Wyoming, and New Mexico. The States affected

are now informally considering Reclamation's proposals for

development of this plan.

The initial group of irrigation projects would develop

approxinuitely 100,000 acres of new irrigated farm lands and

provide supplemental water for more than 200,000 acres now
inadequately supplied in Colorado, New Mexico, Utah, and

Wyoming. The main dams would provide more than 1,7(S().-

000 kilowatts of installed hydroelectric capacity, and other

benefits such as flood control, recreation, fish and wildlife,

municipal water, et,c.

The projects suggested in the initial plan discussed witli

the States are the central Utah and Gooseberry projects in

Utah ; the Collbran, Florida, and Paonia projects and Min-
nesota unit in Colorado; the Eden, Lyman, and Seedskadee

projects in Wyoming; the Hammon project in New Mexico:

the La Plata I^nits and the Pine River project in Colorado

and New Mexico.

In addition to the 12 projects for which detailed infornui-

tion is now available, the Bureavi of Reclamation is exj^edit-

ing investigations of other pi'ojects which under the tentative

proposal could be brought imder development as studies are

completed.

Among the main storage reservoirs contemplated for river

regulation are such dams as the Red Canyon, Rattlesnake and

Split Mountain Dams in Utah; Echo Park, Cross Mountain

and Cottonwood Dams in Colorado, and the Glen Canyon
Dam in Arizona. •

Last Shasta Generator Goes on the Line

The fifth and final 75,000-kilowatt generator went into

operation recently at the Bureau's Shasta power plant,

Shasta Dam, Calif.

This brings Califoi'nia's largest hydroelectric })ower plant

up to its name plate capacity, ;375,(H)0 kilowatts. The instal-;

lation at this time with the present favoi'able water supply

outlook will provide Northern California with needed addi-

tional power in this power-short year. The output of this

new generator is adequate to fill the entire electrical require-

ments of a city the size of Sacramento.

Full operation of the Shasta power plant will supply

hydi-oelectric energy equal to the labor of 4 million men
working round the clock or an amount equivalent to that

which could be developed by 875,000 gallons of oil or i;'>ii.-

()(i(),()()0 cubic feet of gas daily. Besides conserving the

State's tliminishing supplies of oil and gas the addition of

this generating capacity will make it possible for the Federal

(ioverinnent to realize a revenue of ajiproximately $7,000,-

000 annually from the sale of the power, which in turn helps

to make irrigation water available to the farmers of the Cen-

tral Valley project at a reasonable price. Without this in-

come from power the cost of the irrigation water would be

almost prohibitive except in certain isolated cases. •

OUR FRONT COVER
F.ureau Engineer A. A. Brownson (left) instructH a group of

future dam builders in the use of field eciuipnient at Hungry

Horse Dam, Mont. The students are, left to right, Johu C.

Naupauer, Newark College of Engineering, New Jersey ; Bernard

Fisher, Cooper Union School of Engineering, New York ; and

Joseph B. Eastman, Oregon State College. (See "New Blood for

the Bureau," p. 117, this issue.) Photo by A. E. McCloud,

IJegion II.

NOTES FOR CONTRACTORS
Contracts Awarded During April 1949

Spec. No. Project
Award
date

Description of work or material Contractor's name and address
Contract
amount

2526

2626....

Missouri River Basin, Wyo

do

Apr. 8

do

One 10,000-kilovoU-ampere autotransformer with three 69,000-

volt lightning arresters, one 10,000-kilovolt-arapcre transformer
with three 34,500-volt lightning arresters, and si.x 115.000-volt

lightning arresters for Thermopolis substation, schedules 1 and
8.

Three 69,000-volt and five 34,500-volt circuit breakers for Ther-
mopolis substation, schedule 4.

One 115,000-volt selector-type switch; four 115,000-volt and three
69,000-volt horn-gap switches; and four 115,000-volt, eighteen
69,000-volt, and thirty-nine 34,500-volt di-sconnecting switches
for Thermopolis substation, schedules 5 and 6.

Three 115.000-volt and three 34„')00-volt circuit breakers for

Boyscn switchyard, schedules 1 and 2.

Two 115,000-volt selector-typo switches, two 115,000-volt discon-
necting switches, and one 115,000-volt horn-gap switch for

Boysen switchyard, schedule 3.

Three cm-rent and three potential transformers for Shasta sub-
station, schedule 1.

One 50,000-kilovolt-ampcre synchronous condenser and one auto-
transformer for Mesa substation.

Westlnghouse Electric Corp., Denver, Colo...

Pacific Electric Manufacturing Corp., San
Francisco, Calif.

Schwager-Wood Corp., Portland, Oreg

Pacific Electric Manufactming Corp., San
Francisco, Calif.

Schwager-Wood Corp., Portland, Oreg

Westinghouse Electric Corp., Denver, Colo...

General Electric Co., Denver, Colo

.$104,2:

00, 9(

2526 do do 28,6'

2527 ...do .... Apr. 15

...do.-...

Apr. 1

Apr. 7

71.6

2527

2531...

do

Central Valley, Calif

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev

14,3

46,6,

2.'>:i5. 463,21
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Notes for Contractors—Continued

Spec. No.

25.30-

2543.

2515-

2548
2549
256-3.

2.571.

2575.,

2578..

2580..

2582.,

258;3.

2583.

2584.

2585.
2586.,

2688-

2588.

2591.

2597-

2599.
2601.

2602
R3-B5
R4-15
Rfr-BIS-14.

Project.

Belle FoiMchc n:ik-

Columbia Bnsiii, Wa';!)

Davi'i Oam, .\ii?.-Xev

Cnlorafio-Bie 'rhoinjisoii, Colo.
do..
do...

Builder Canyon. .\ri7.- Calif. -N'lv

Columbia Basin, 'Wash

Klaniath-Tule Lake. OreB. -Calif

Mi.s.souri River Basin, Mont

Klamath-Tule Lake. Ore^.-Calif-

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Xev

do

Keudriek, \Vyo.-.\ehr

Missouri River Basin, Mont.
Columbia Basin, Wash. . ...

Central Valley, Calif--.

do.....

.-._do

Paonia, Colo.

North Platte, Wyo.-Xebr.
Fort Peck, Mont

Hunery Horse, Mont. - .

Boulder Canyon, Ariz.-Nev. -Calif.

Ogden River, Utah
Missouri River Basin, X. Dak

A ward
date

Apr. 8

.\pr. 14

Apr. 19

Apr. 21

Apr. 1

Apr. 12

.\pr. 5

Apr. IS

Apr. 19

Apr. 7

Apr. 15

Apr. 8

...do....

.\pr. 1

.\pr. 20

.\pr. 21

Apr. 21)

. do

Apr. 7

Apr. 1

Apr.
Apr.

21

8

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

28

21

22
20

Deserifition of work or material

8i\ 2-foot-3-inch by 4-foot-3-ineh hish-pressine gates and .3 gate
hoist? for rehabilitation of north and south conduits of outlet
control works a! Belle Fourche Dam, item 1.

Furnishing luid installing 3 electric elevators for (Jrand Coulee
pumping plant.

Construction of Coclidge electric district No. 5 115-kilovolt trans-
mission line, using aluminum conductor, schedule 1

Relocation of State Highway No. 280, Granby Reservoir
Construction of 7.'iO-kilovolt-ami)eres substation at Haxtun, Colo.

.

One 1,000-kilovolt-ampere transformer, one .step-voltage regula-
tor, and three fi,900-volt and three 2,400-volt lightning arresters
for 6,9n0-volt Estes substation, schedules 1 , 2, and 4.

Two governors for regulatingsfjeed of 115,f)00-horsepower hydrau-
lic turbines for units A3 and A4. Hoover [lOwer plant.

:'. general or unit control boards, 1 extension to main control board,
and unmounted load and frct|uency control and recording
equipment for units R7, R8, and RO. (irand Coulee right pow-
er plant, 230-kilovolt Spokane line No. 5, and Midwav line
No. 3.

Construction of earthwork and structures for channel improve-
ments of Lost River and Miller Creek, Langell Valley.

Construction of earthwork and structures for relocation of county
roads approaches to Canyon Ferry Dam.

Construction of earthwork and structures for Lost River Diver-
sion channel enlargement from Lost River to Klamath River.

I bus structui'e, 8 selector-switch supports, 15 disconnecting-
switeh supports, 4 capacitor tie-down frames, and 1 take-ofT
structure for 230-kilovolt Davis Dam Switchyard, schedule 1.

5 transformer tie-down beams for Davis power plant; 1 tap
structure, 2 di.sconnecting-switch supjiorts, and 9 capacitor
tie-down frames for Davis tap to Hoover-basic magnesium
line, schedules 2 and 3.

Installing overhead ground wires on 94-inilc Cheyemie-Oering
115-kilovolt transniissi(m line.

Construction of Canyon Ferry Dam and jiower jilant

Construction of north Coulee Dam, feeder canal, relocation of

United States construction lailroad, and construction of access
road to Electric City yard.

II 20- X 17-foot radial gates for Delta-Mendola Canal, item 1

11 l.S,000-p(und radial-fate hoists f(jr l)i lla-Meiidola, Canal, item
2

72,fl00 bairels of tyfie V, low-alkali Portland cement for construc-
tion of Soap Lake siphon.

3,000 barrels of type II, low-alkali l)ortland cement for coiistruc-
lion of diversion works and Fire Mountain canal,

(irouting abutments and foundalioiis lor Pathfinder Dani... -..

Construction of overhead ground wires for Clendive to Miles
City 11.5-kilovolt transmission line.

Relocation of forest service read, see. 2, Hiniury Horse Reservoir
Alteration to 10 duplex cottages at Boulder City, Nev., schedule 1

Construction of equalizing reservoir for laterals 25 and 25A
Clearing part of Heart Butte Reservoir site

Contractor's name an<l address

U. S. Pi|)e A Manufacturing Co., San Fran-
cisco, Calif.

Weslinghouse Kleelvic Corp., .lersev Cifv.
X..I.

V\me Bros. Electric Co., Inc., I'rescolt, .\riz-

Horner and Switzer, Denver, ColO-- --.

v.. A. Koeneman Electric Co., St. Louis, Mo
General Electric Co., Denver, Colo

Woodward GovernorCo., Rockford, 111

Wolfe << .Mann Manu fact u ring Co., Balti-
more, Md.

Charles T. Hover, Burlingame, Calif..

Kiely Construction Co., Butte, Mont

George R. Stae.v, Tulelake, Calif

Oilmore Fahriealors, Inc., Oakland, Calif

Union Steel Co., Los Angeles, Calif

Flora Construction Corp.. Denver. Colo..

Canyon Constructors, Los Angeles, Calif-.

J. A. Terteling & Sons, Inc., Boise, Idaho

California Steel Products Co., Richmond
Calif.

Atlas-Pacific Engineerini; Co., Inc., Enierv
ville, Calif.

Permanente Cement Co., Oakland, Calif

Ideal Cement Co., Denver, Colo

Continental Drilling Co., Los Angeles, Calif.

Malcolm W. Larson, Denver, Colo

McLaughlin, Inc., Great Falls, Mont
Lembke Construction Co., Las Vegas, Nev-.
Wheelwright Construction Co.. Ogden, lltah.

Thompson-Kirkwood Co., Billings, Mont

—

Contract
amount

l.is .'.no

20') .•ids

303 912
.3". .|29

18, 980

94, fXI)

63, 699

138, 972

107,032

537, 292

134. 1M

13,393

61.201

11,896,425
4. 718. 725

24.K,V.'

24. 755

21,5. 971

10, 6.50

29, 392
20. 938

368, KS6

21, 349
(«, 22:i

31.KO0

Construction and Supplies for Which Bids Will Be Requested by August 1949

Project

Boise, Idaho

-

Boulder Can von—All-.\merican
Canal, Calif.

Boulder Can von, Ariz.-Nev.
Do

Central Valley, Calif

Colorado-Big Thompson. Colo
rado.

Do

Columbia Basin, Wash

Do

Do

Do ___.

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev. -Calif-

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev.

Do

Do
Do

Description of work or material

Construction of 4 relift pumi)ing plants with adjacent
laterals and construction of the Willow Creek pumjiing
plant on the C Line canal about 10 miles north of Cald-
well, Idaho.

Construction of about 70 miles of concrete pipe lines and
structures for laterals, sublaterals, and wasteways of
lateral unit No. 7 of the Coachella Valley distribution
system, near Thermal. Calif.

Construction of 15 permanent houses at Boulder City, Nev.
Processing of sand and gravel for concrete aggregate at
Boulder City, Nev.

Construction of earthwork, concrete lining, and structures
for 18.5 miles of Delta-Mcndota Canal, about 4 miles west
of Newman, Calif.

Construction of 63 miles of 69-kilovoIt transmission line

from Yuma to W'ray to Holyoke, Colo.

Construction of 26 miles of 11.5-kiIovolt wood-pole trans,

mission line from Flatiron substation near Loveland, to

Longmont and Lafayette, Colo.

Excavation of about 6.6 miles of Potholes east canal, about
16 miles west of Warden, Wash.

Three 24- by 2.5-foot radial gates and three 40,000-pound
radial-gate hoists for North Coidee Dam feeder canal.

Galvanized fabricated structural steel for 11.9.5-kilovolt

station service tie circuit towers and take-olT .structure.

Motor-driven centrifugal-type and i)roi>ell<'r-type fans, air

filters, electric space heaters, electric liot water heating
system, and air conditioning system with mechanical
refrigerant condensing unit for Grand Coulee pumpitig
plant.

Stringing conductor and overhead ground wire for 70 miles
of 23l)-kilovoIt, 3-phase, single-circuit transmission line

between Davis Dam and Parker Dam, and for 64 miles

of 230-kilovolt, 3-phase, single circuit transmission line

between Davis Dam and Hoover Dam.
Installation of electrical and hydraulic machinery and erec-

tion of steel structures for Davis Dam, power plant, and
switchyard.

Galvanized fabricated struetura 1 st<'el towers for 23il-kilovolt

Mesa-Coolidge transmission line.

Two main control boards for Mesa and Prescott substations.

No. 18 gage sheet steel, hot-galvanized after fabrication, for

Davis-Hoover and Davis-Prescott-Mesa transmission
lines. Alternate schedide for hot-galvanized after cut-

ting and punching, but prior to breaking.

Project

(iila. .\ri7

Do

Hungry Horse, Mont..

Keudriek , W yo

Mi.ssouri River Basin, Xebr.

Do

Do

Do

Missouri River Basin, Colo..

Nebr.

Missouri River Basin, N. Dak-

Missouri River Basin, S. Dak-.

Do

Missouri Kiver Basin, Wyo

Do

Do

Ogden River, Utah

Paonia, Colo .

Riverton, Wyo.

Description of work or material

Construction of pumping plants Nos. I, 2, and 3, located

at Miles 8, 14, and IS, respectively, on the Wellton-
Mohawk Canal about 20 miles east of Yuma, Ariz.

Control and supervisory equipment for the WcUton-Mo-
hawk pumping jilants.

Station-service distribution switchboards and station-

service transformers for Hungry Horse power plant.

Galvanized fabricated structural steel towers for 11.5-volt

kilovolt Kortes tap lines, Seminoe-Casper transmission
line.

Conslruetinn of earthwork and structures for about 17 miles

of the Superior canal, near Superior, Nebr.
Construction of earthwork and structures for 6.5 miles of

Cambridge canal near .Arapahoe, Nebr.
Installing equipment and constructiTig 20,000-kilo volt-

ampere Sidney. Nebraska, suhftal ion.

One 8- by 7-foot and one 6- b>- 5-foot radial gate and one
3,000-pound and one 2,000-pound radial-gate hoist for

Superior Canal.
Construction of ss miles of 11,5-kilovolt wood-pole trans-

mission line between Sterling, Colorado, and Ogallala,

Nebraska.
Construction of the 41-mile long Bismarck-DeVauI 69-

kilovolt, wood-pole transmission line near Bismarck,
N. Dak.

One 6- by 6-foot high-head radial gate an<l one 10,000-pound

radial-gate hoist for Shadehill Dam.
One 6- by 6-fool slide gate with frame, one 115,000-pound

gate hoi.st, semiautomatic gate hangar, and hydraulic

control for Shadehill Dam.
Construction of the IS-mile long 11.5-kiIovolt wood-pole

transmission line between Bovsen and Thermopolis,

Wvo.
One set of tra.shrack and melalwork for Boysen Dam and
]iower plant.

One set of spillway stojilogs for Boy.sen Dam and power
plant.

Construction of 2 concrete-lined equalizing reservoirs of 12

and 14 acre-foot capacities; and construction of 1 mile of

pipe laterals for the .south Ogden distribution system,

Ogden, Utah.
Construction of three 6-foot diameter concrete siphons.

combined length 1,000 feet, for the Fire Mountain canal

enlargement, near Paonia, Colo.
Construction of earthwork and structures for about 12

miles of the Wyoming Canal, located about 20 miles north

of Riverton, Wyo.
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"to produce the most, with the least"

The above words, lifted from Avery Batsoii's article iiex

door, might well be adopted by irrigation farmers as their

slogan of the new centnry of conservation.

Realistic, practical scientists, and practical, realistic men
with seientiiic knowledge applied to their day-by-day work,
are aware that conservation is the watchword of these times.

But the word "conservation'" may be misinterpreted.

When speaking of water, a renewable resource, the phrases,

"saving water," "conserving water" may come to mean "be
stingy," "be frugal," and even the word "economize" may
develop a niggardly attitude toward water use. There's no
sense to saving water for a rainy day.

Xext month's issue will be devoted to topics which concern
the proper use of water in the reclamation area.

Up to now, we have not found a suitable substitute for the

l)hrase "water conservation," as applied to reclamation prac-

tices. What we need is a meaningful, hard-hitting combina-
tion of short words which w'ill say, "make the most of water
resources," "use water wisely," "maximum nse with minimum
waste equals the ])roper use of water."

Water has many jobs to do. To shut off or cut down on
the water sup])ly at the sacrifice of necessary crop, numicipal,
or power production is not true water conservation.

''To produce the most with the least" is a good slogan

for anyone.
But we herein- invite our many readers to send

suggestions for an even bettei', tailor-made, slogan
iiiationists in this centui'v of conservation.

I in their
|

for reel a-
f

United States Department of the Interior
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rhe "era of the good engineer," whose work brings life fo the barren acres of

the West. F. B. Pomeroy, Region I, graphically portrays realization of an engi-

neer's dream—the main lateral of the Pasco Unit, Columbia River Basin, which
irrigates land on both sides of the canal.

A NEW CENTURY
of CONSERVATION

by AVERY A. BATSON, Regional Director, Region VII, Denver, Colorado

Twenty-five ye.vrs ago my professor in Structures back

it jSTebi'aska tokl me that a good engineer was one who coukl

)ui]cl the best, to produce the most, witli the least. He went

)n to say that most any nincompoop coukl build most any-

hing if he had most everything to do it with.

During the last century—a centuiy of ])i'ogress beyond any

entury in history—engineers played a big i)art in using

vhat we had lavishly to develop our resources—which seemed

nexhaustible. It was a century of progress. The next

entury must be one of conservation and efficiency in use.

t must be the era of the good engineer, the one who can build

he best, to produce the most, with the least.

Three ways occur to me h\ which we can conserve our re-

ources better, and increase our efficiency in use. The first is

he substitution of plentiful resources for those in short sup-

ULY 1949
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])ly. The second is by increasing the efficiency in our present

use. The third is through the coordination of [)m-p()ses in

developing our resources.

Vast deposits of oil sliale occur in northwestern Colorado,

nbrthea.stern Utah, and southwestern Wyoming. Practical

means have been devised to extract the oil from these shales.

Large-scale operation of these processes would relieve, in a

measure, the draft on our oil reserves. A number of oil com-

panies have become interested in these [)()ssibilities. Many
more should.

Processes for the hydrogenation of coal and the liquefica-

tion of gas are in the pilot plant stage. By far the greatest

reserves of coal are fomid in the West. Wliere there's coal

there's generally gas. That which cannot be trans]X)rted for

use directly, should be liquefied for its petroleum pi'oducts.

141



Water accumulating energy as it runs downhill is a renew-

able resource which does not wear out and can be used and

reused until all its energy is extracted. It can be developed

or allowed to run back to the sea, wasted and unused, damag-

ing property and taking its toll in lives on the way.

Another possible source of energy may be the generation

of electricity by Avind turbines and the coordination of output

with the hydroelectric power. Pilot wind turbines should be

built to test the practicability of such installations.

These are only a few examples of the manner in which

plentiful, and otherwise wasted, resources could be substi-

tuted for those exhaustible resources of short supply. Many
other instances will occur to the good engineer.

We generally have been concerned with efficiency in use

only to the extent of considering whether our production

costs would drive us out of the market. Costs of extraction,

processing, and marketing have been our only concern. The
general economic value of the resource is seldom appraised.

How can we, as engineers, be satisfied with a low de-

gree of efficiency in motors and prime movers, just because

the public is willing to buy a few more gallons of gas or tons

of coal to accomplish the same purpose that could be satisfied

for less? The pressure top on the blast furnace should have

been an obvious device. A^Hiy didn't we think of it sooner?

Reports indicate that the waste of flared gas today amounts

to at least one-fifth of the annual well output. Must the

States adopt stronger conservation laws and enforce them
more effectively, or can the engineers, voluntarily, recognize

the waste of resources, devise means of capturing its value

and place it on the market?

Traditionally, we have taken pride in the ownership:) of

flowing wells. We let the wells flow because that phenomena
was unusual and spectacular. It has been only recently that

we realized we were dissipating a valuable resource to no
purpose which took nature thousands of years to provide.

We are beginning to cap artesian wells. We should do that

through common courtesy to the public. We should not

insist on being forced to do it by law. We should tap ground
water supplies, artesian or otherwise, only to the extent re-

quired for beneficial use.

Great improvements in the efficiency of irrigation systems
are possible and necessary. This statement applies to sys-

tems built by the Federal Government, as well as by indi-

viduals and local agencies. The first pressure in the develop-

ment of irrigation was to get the water from where it was
to where it was needed to produce food for the people who
settled this arid country. We used the best means at hand
and were not concerned with canal and lateral losses because
the seepage returned to the streams.

But there are losses to evaporation that are not recoverable

and through raising the ground water table, the seepage
carries salts to the surface and destroys the productivity of

valuable lands.

The Bureau of Reclamation has undertaken a modest re-

search project to discover materials and refine methods for

canal linings. But we alone will not get very far, very fast.

It will take the help of the laboratories and technical skills

of the univei-sities, the material companies, the contractors,

and the engineers. When we consider that over 20 million

acres of land are irrigated in the West and these lands are

served by canals and laterals which should be operated at a

greater degree of efficiency, we can recognize the breadth

and the probable volume of the market for an efficient and

practical product.

Our jDrogram for this year includes a start on the improve-

ment of some of the canals where the losses are the greatest.

The plans contemplate the use of conventional materials but

1 hope that the contractors who bid on the work will sharpen

their pencils, scratch their heads, and devise methods of

j)lacement which will produce the most of the best for the

least.

When we consider that there is much more highly pro-

ductive land in the West than there is water to serve it, we
must conclude that water must be used sparingly and to the

best purpose. If the pressure for increased production ac-

companied by the need for changed crop pattern continues,

and economists warn us that it will, it does not take a vision-

ary to see the future day when water for irrigation will run

in impervious, covered, and perhaps pressure, conduits. But

unless the ratio of farm prices to material and jilacement

prices changes violently, those conduits will not be of mate-

rials nor placed by methods known today. This need is a

challenge to the engineers of the West.

The words "coordination" and "cooperation" have been

overworked. They have come to imply a generous voluntary

gesture which creates exclusive values to those with whom
we cooperate or coordinate. Webster says that cooperation

is collective action for mutual profit or common benefit. He
says to coordinate is to bring into common action, condition,

etc., harmonize. Now, I am not an incurable purist but for

the purpose of this discussion, I insist on the definition and

implication of those words as favored by Webster.

I firmly believe that Federal, State, and local governments,

private industry, and individuals, properly disposed, can

cooperate in a coordinated program for the development of

resources to their mutual benefit and in the interests of the

general public. I am convinced that conservation and wise

use of our resources demands this cooperation. The alterna-

tive is government by directive and regimentation.

The part the public agencies play in resource development

programs only forms the framework of the plans. The far

greater part must be played by individuals and private enter-

prises—the application of the controlled water to the land '

to increase production; the processing of agricultural prod-

ucts through the use of the power produced, for marketing

of those products throughout the basin and the Nation, the

use of the power for the i-ecovery and processing of mineral

and petroleum resources ; to cite but a few.

The activities of individuals and private enterprise in like

fashion will affect the efficiency of the developments either

favorably or unfavorably, to their own benefit or detriment.

Guernsey Reservoir, Wyoming, on the North Platte project,

has lost 30 percent of its capacity through siltation in 20

years. A goodly portion of the silt was contributed through

geologic erosion, a natural process for which we've found

no effective methods of correction. But that process does

(Continued on page 1 461
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THE HISTORY
of the

SIPHON
by
EARL A. ALLEN, Engineer,

Branch of Design and Construction, Denver, Colo.

BY
WAY (IF INTRODUCTION, THE WORD ''SII'HON" ill tllis

article refers to either one of two water conveying de-

devices, a true siphon oi' an inverted siphon. A true

siphon is a device in wliicli a liquid can be transferred to a

lower level over an intermediate higher elevation and con-

sists of a pi])e or tube Ijent in an inverted U-shape. The
siphonic action or flow of water depends on the dilference

in pressure at the extremities of the coiHhiil. An inverted

siphon, the exact opposite of a true siplion, is a device in

Avhich a li(juid can be transferred from one point to an-

other under a lower intermediate point and consists of a

pipe or tube bent in a regular U-shape. An inverted sii)hon

carries water under hydiostatic pressure and operates on

the i^rincijde that water, when conducted through a closed

conduit, will rise to the level of its source.

The first true siphon was made at the school of the

Ptolemies at Alexandria about the year l-!0 B. C, although

Archimedes had established the fundamental hydrostatic

law of equal pressure about 100 years earlier. Tliere is prac-

tically no historic mention of the application of the true

siphon in waterworks practice, and it luis been witliin very

recent times only that the siplionic principle has been ap-

plied to conduits of large size and capacity. One of the

most important applications of the ti'ue siphon in curi'ent

waterworks ])ractice is its use as a device in discharging

water at a dam or frojn a canal. Many siphon spillways

whicli have been constructed in recent years to cai'ry excess

Typical of the mony inverted siphons constructed by the Bureau of Reclamation,

the Aspen Creek Siphon, pictured above during construction, is a reinforced con-

crete structure 10.75 feet in diameter and 1.32 miles long. The siphon, a fea-

ture of the Colorado-Big Thompson project, crosses Aspen Creek, a tributary of

the Big Thompson River.

water away from a reservoir or canal, utilize also the prin-

cil)le of a true si])hon.

The first aj)i)lication of the inverted siplion in waterworks

practice preceded the use of the true siphon by more tlian a

tliousand years. Remains of remarkable water aqueducts

constructed by the Phoenicians in Syria indicate that in-

verted siphons were constructed across valleys for the con-

veyance of water to the temples. Other records of aciueducts

for irrigation in Babylonia, Syria, and Elgypt extend back

(o very remote times, probaldy the earliest about 1400 1^. C.

The Aqueduct of Patara in Syria was one of the earliest

water conveyances constiucted. It was formed by a canal

covered with large stone slabs. Where the canal crossed a

deep ravine, a conduit, consisting of a pipe forming an in-

verted siiihon, was inserted. Originally, this siphon was

made of earthen pipes but later these pipes were replaced

by stone blocks which were bored through the center to a

diameter of about 13 inches. Each stone block had an an-

nular, or ring-shaped, projection at one end and a recess

al)out 3 inches deep at the other, the blocks being connected

W^^^
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by a joint similar to the bell-and-spigot joint now in use on

l^recast concrete pipes.

The Aqueduct of Laodicea in Asia Minor was simiUir to

the Patara Aqueduct. Before tlie water reached the city,

it was conveyed across a deep valley by a siphon of two

lines of stone pipe about 8 and 10 inches in diameter, respec-

tivel^^ It is estimated that these pipes were subjected to a

pressure of about GO pounds per square inch.

Tlie <>-reatest aqueduct builders of ancient times were the

Ixomans who, from about 300 B. C. to A. D. 97. constructed

more than 350 miles of aqueducts. The aqueducts were sup-

ported across valleys on nndtiple-arch masonry bridges, or

ai'cades. About 50 miles of these arch structures were built

during the period of construction on the aqueducts. It is

highly probable tliat the large size of the pipe siphons that

would have been re({uired to traverse these valleys, coupled

with the great cost of lead pipe which was the only metal

then used in pipe, led the Eoman engineers to construct these

extensive arcade structures to carry the open conduits.

These engineers were certainly aware of the fact, how^ever,

that water in a closed conduit would rise to the level of its

source, since lead pipes were used in distributing water to

the houses in Rome. The Romans built, also, several im-

poztant aqueducts at Paris and Lyons in France, and Segovia

and Seville in Spain.

For more than ;i thousand years after the destruction of

Rome in A. D. 475, no aqueducts of any impoi'tance were

built in Europe. Construction of aqueducts on a large scale

was resumed about 200 years ago. Several aqueducts to

carry domestic water supplies were constructed early in the

nineteenth century, both in Europe and America, and pipe

siphons were utilized on all to great advantage. The pro-

duction of cast iron and steel about the middle of the last

century made possible the construction of large pipe siplions

which could witlistand the great pressure inherent in high

head siphons. The extensive use of siphons in modern

times can be attributed directly to the production of better

and less expensive construction materials. Moreover, mod-
ern sijihons built of cast ii'on, steel, concrete, or wooden pipe,

obviate the necessity for construction of aqueduct arcades

and bridges of ancient times as well as eliminate the

circuitous routes necessary to avoid the construction of such

bridges.

Until comparatively recent times, the use of aqueducts

in conveying the water over great distances was confined

principally to furnishing domestic water supplies. How-
ever, witli the growth of irrigated agricultural developments

during the last 50 years, the construction of conveyance

structures for the delivery of water to irrigated lands has

received much attention from hydraidic engineers. As a

result, remarkable advancements have been made in the de-

sign and construction of siphons on irrigated projects.

The Bureau of Reclamation, in its work of providing irri-

gati(;n facilities for the 17 Western States, has constructed

thousands of canals and acjueducts which include innumerable

siphons. The great majority of these siphons are precast

concrete pipes or reinforced monolithic structures. Steel

pipes have been used, also, where liigh hydrostatic heads were

encountered.

As an example of recent Bureau construction, see page 143,

photo of the Aspen Creek Siphon, a feature of the Colorado-

Big Thompson project, during construction. Now com-

pleted, this siphon is a reinforced-concrete structure 10.75

feet in diameter and 1.32 miles in length. It is designed to

carry a capacity flow of 550 cubic feet per secoiul.

Thus, from the earliest days of recorded history to modern
times, the inverted siphon or pressure pipe has proved to be

an invaluable device in the develo})nuMit of water distribution

and irrigation systems. The End

'J'his represents the first in a series of articles which will comprise a
syniposinin on siphons as used in reclamation farming or construction.

Each region of the Bureau of Reclamation has suhmittecl articles for

inclusion in this series and we wekome additional contributions from
non-Bureau readers who could contribute interesting items on this

topic for publication.

In irrigating, the man with the shovel, diking, breaching the dil<e, and damming
the little stream again and again is replaced by the man with the siphons who
can irrigate the same amount of land in a fraction of the time with fraction of

the effort.

At left, soldered sheet-metal siphons, the first improvement over the shovel,

are used to irrigate a tomato field near Knight's Landing, Calif. At right,

the plastic siphon, an even more modern improvement, is used on the Klamath
project. Left photo by Ben Glaha, right by J. E. Fluharty, both of Region II.
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POWER at Heart Mountain
by CLAIR F. BOWMAN, Chief, Marketing and Sales, District Power Division, Big

Horn District, Wyo., Region VI

IvKJiiTS AKE BKiGiiTEK ill IT),!)!)!) lujiHL's, iiulu.stry's prover-

lial wheels turn faster and fanu life in the Big Horn Basin

- more convenient and pleasant—all because of the Heart

dimntain power plant, one of the Bureau's most recent ac-

oiiiplishnients on the Shoshone project.

The 5,0UU-kilowatt plant was near enou<j;h to completion

ast December to be rushed into service, barely in the nick

)f time to meet a new recoixl peak in electric power demand
n the Big Horn Basin. Unfortunately, even with the iiew

ilant the demand for electric power continues to exceed the

ivailable supply. In the words of a Bureau power author-

ty, the generation provided by the Heart Mountain plant

"has been soaked up as though by a sponge."

The legion of Reclamation partisans (!)!).44 percent of

iVyoming's citizens) are proud, though, that the Bureau has

igain demonstrated its technical ability to provide for eco-

nomic needs through plain, old-fashioned efficient water

ise. The Heart Mountain plant meets the most demanding

criteria in its ^'push-button," semiautomatic operation, its

invaluable kilowatts, and its ability to make full use of a

water system without interfering with its utilization for

irrigation purposes.

Water for the turbines travels ;> miles from famous Buffalo

Bill Lake, which arose 40 yeai's ago when the Bureau of Rec-

lamation completed Buffalo Bill Dam (then known as Sho-

shone Dam). The 3-mile journey is via the Shoshone Can-

yon conduit which carries the water to an open flow division

structure—the headworks for the Shoshone Canyon siphon.

At this siphon (the longest self-supporting structure of its

kind in the world) the water divides, to be used at the Heart
Mountain power plant, or for irrigation purposes. The
water for the power plant leaves the division structure and
drops '26;") feet through a l,ir)()-foot jjenstock to the power
jdant in the canyon below. Water for irrigation enters the

siphon which crosses the river and is delivered to the Heart

Mountain canal which will provide the water supply for the

future Oregon Basin feeder canal, a feature of the Shoshone

Extension Unit of the Missouri River Basin project.

The plant contains a single generator rated at 5,000 kilo-

watts, 6,000 kilovolt-amperes, 450 rotations per minute, 2,400

volts, .'3-phase, 60 cycles. The generator is mounted on a

vertical shaft P^rancis-type turbine, surmounted by the exciter

unit. With incomplete installation of auxiliary and control

equipment, the generator has carried a load of 6,000 kilowatts

for a 1-hour period with an estimated water requirement of

;500 second-feet. It is believed that when all installations are

Af left: The Shoshone River Siphon with a capacity of 900 cubic

feet of water a second is 150 feet higher than the stream bed,

which can be seen near the front of the Heart Mountain power
plant below. The switchyard with its interconnecting facilities

can be seen above the siphon, the largest self-supporting structure

of its kind in the world.

At right: The distribution pool, located near the tunnel, with its

four openings. The structure at the left leads to the power plant,

the next opening takes water to the siphon leading to the Heart

Mountain Canal, the divided aperture next to it is the spillway for

overflow, and the opening only partly visible at far right will pro-

vide for irrigation water in the proposed Oregon Basin.
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completed, tests will show a deiientlable capability of 6,000

kilowatts. Since there is no stoi-a<:e at the head of the pen-

stock, the i)lant will be reciuiied to cai-ry an essentially

constant load.

The Ileai't Mountain ])lant will be operated by remote con-

trol fiom Buffalo Bill Dam and the Slioshone power plant

(constructed in ll»-22) 3 miles upstream. The hioher plant

added a third penerator in Id'M bringing the total name-

plate I'atinp up to .").()(M) kilowatts. With the installation

this sununei- of the remote control cable, "push-buttons"' at

the Slioshone plant will start, synclu'onize and stop Heart

Mountain jxjwer plant, and adjust the load as required.

Automatic equipment at Heart Mountain will shut down the

turbirie and generator in emergencies such as overheating of

vital parts, water failure, low oil pressures or levels, or

electrical faults.

Investigations of the Heart Mountain plant were carried

on in the office of Director H. F. McPhail of the Branch of

Power Utilization during World War II. The rei)ort, in-

cluding the tinding of feasibility of the Secretary of the

Interior, was printed in 1945 as House Document No. 281,

Seventy-ninth Congress, Fir.st Session. Funds for construc-

tion of the plant were provided in the ap])ropriation acts for

fiscal years 1946, 1947, 1948, and 1949. and a l)udget request

for funds to complete minor remaining work is included in

the ap|)ropriation bill for the fiscal year 19.50. Construction

of the plant was under the direction of W. F. Kemp, project

engineer, Shoshone project, and William P. Kilhnore, con-

struction engineer, aided by Martin H. Soule, Big Horn dis-

trict power manager, and Frank Vollmer of the Chief

Engineer's office, during the fiscal yeai' of 1949 (July 1, 1948,

til rough June 30, 1949).

The power plant building was constructed undei- contract

by Samuels and Franklin and (iibbons and Keed Co. The
turbine was purchased fi'om S. Morgan Smith Co., the gen-

erator from Elliott Co. and the control equipment from the

Control Corp. Installation was made by Government
forces.

Construction was initiated in September 1946, and orig-

inally was scheduled for completion in 1947. Postwar labor

and materials shortages accounted for the delays. The plant

was i)laced in service December 12, 1948, with numerous
imjirovisations, barely in time to meet the Big Horn Basin's

lu'w record ]ieak that occurred on December 20. The im-

])rovisations added about $20,000 to the over-all cost of the

])lant curi'eiitly expected to total $1,980,000 upon comiiletion,

but made it possilile to place the plant in service about 3

months earlier than would otherwise have been the case. In

addition to avoiding a likely "browm-out*' through the win-

ter montlis due to lack of power, the plant produced rev-

enues of apjiroximately $20,000 for each of the 3 months

of operation thus gained, thereby crediting the imi)rovisa-

tions with a gross profit of $40,000.

Mr. Earl Bower of Worland, State Senator and a director

of the National Reclamation Association, Mil ward H. Sini])-

son of Cody, president of the University of W^yoming board

of trustees, and Regional Direction K. F. Vernon, partici-

pated in the dedication before sevei-al hundred spectators

at the jilant on December 12. The ceremonies were broad-

cast over Cody's radio station KODI, with the owner, Wil-

liam F. Garlow, a grandson of William F. "Buffalo Bill"

Cody, serving as announcer for the occasion.

Completion of the Shoshone project will be marked this

Fall by drawings for and the settlement of the last of the

fai-m miits to be developed on the Heart Mountain Divi- i

sion. Drawings for the 104 farm units are to be held in

September 1949 with appropriate ceremonies at Powell, a

flourishing trade center of about 5,000 population that came

into existence with the start of construction of the project

in 1904. Crops produced on the 61,309 acres of the project

cultivated in 1948 had a value of $3,427,233.

Irrigation and power make up a paying team at Heart

Mountain. The End

A New Century of Conservation

IContinud from page 142)

not account for all of the silt. Some was contributed by j

erosion on overgrazed range.

The State Agi'icultural Colleges have found that the ranget

can be managed in such a manner to reduce erosion andi

increase production of livestock on a sustained basis, a better i'

use of a resource mutually beneficial to all interests. Theitj

Forest Service has found that timber can be harvested on a <:

sustaining basis to reduce erosion and increase production of '

lumber and better quality w^ater. Highway drainage struc-

tures can be designed to induce erosion or prevent it.

What the rancher does with his range, tlie lumberjack does'i

with his ax and the highway designer does with his pencil il

and slide rule, affects not only their own interests but thatis!

of others. When a reservoir fills with silt, that means less

water for less productive acres. Less water means less food

for the Nation and less income for the irrigator. Less in-

come to the irrigator means less business for the merchant,!

the doctor, the lawyer, the dentist, and the engineer. Less

control of sti'eam flow by the silted reservoir means more

damages by floods and choked river channels to spread those

damages farther. The losses pyramid; there is no end.

Conservation and efficient use of our resources will not

come easy. Patterns have been established. Rights and-

interests have been vested. Some patterns must be adjusted.'!

Vested rights and interests must be considered in that ad-'

justment. This process will require knowledge, understand-

ing, courage, forbearance, patience, and persistence in addi-

tion to technical skills.

Industry will come to the West. Industry needs raw mate-"

rials, power, water, transportation, and people. Raw mate-

rials al)ound : power and water can be developed for economi-

cal use; transportation can be improved. People will de-

mand a decent environment and food on which to subsist.

We have the environment. The food can be produced

through irrigation. In the interest of conservation and eifi-

cient use of our resources, the engineer of this new centui'V

can help provide a congenial place in which industry can

abide. The End

The above article was culled from an address by Avery A. Batson,

before the Convention of the Wyoming Engineering Society, at Chey-

enne. Wyo. on April 1, 194!).
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The Dutch

Reclamation

Company
by GERARD LUTKE MEIJER,

Author and Publisher, Amsterdam

The correct use of the national territ(jry lias become

111 opjDi-essing problem for the people of Holland. In the

[>:ist 60 years, land reclamation has not been able to keep

[Mip with the ever-growing Dutch population.

The country has now entei'ed the era of district planning

I Ml I social planning. These have become words which rep-

if>ent need and reality to the people of Holland.

The Dutch feel that this is an important task which can

be entrusted to no other coordinating power than govern-

mental authorities. The Nederlandse Heidemaatschappij

(Dutch Eeclamation Co.) has adopted a very careful policy

in determining the use of the last open spaces.

This company employs about 2.000 officials and close to

.50,000 employees at ceiiain periods. When it was first

established over (iO years ago. its task was chiefly the im-

provement and cultivation of rough and worthless areas for

the fast growing population. But now the company must

decide what part of the national territory will be used for

agriculture, what part for living purposes, for recreation,

for traffic, for air strips, or for health resorts to best serve

the increasing pojiulation.

Since 1888 the Dutch population has doubled, and it is

still growing at a tremendous rate. There are 280 people

for every square kilometer, which is equal to about 25 acres.

In the western part of the country this figure is as high as

7;>0 people per kilometer. Reclaimable areas in the same
length of time liave been i-educed to 500,000 hectares or

1.2.')5.50() acres. The population has increased 55.4 percent

in the years l!J00-8!), while the quantity of faini land has

increased only 8^/^ percent.

Because of the ever-increasing mimber and size of cities

and towns, Hollaiul now faces a period in whicli planning

is tlie most essential part of reclamation woi-k. Mistakes

made now in allotting the national space might well have a

fatal influence on the ecenomy of the country for many
coming centuries. In such an overcrowded country, the

A-,

Above: From a "Walcheren"—an area

reclaimed from the ocean floor—emerge
productive fields, redivided by the Dutch

Reclamation Co. for efficient agriculture.

At right: From the former bottom of a
lake arises a fovt^n, typical of Holland,
with its water thorough'ares and its pic-

turesque and practical drawbridge.
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Netherlands lias no choice but to plan carefully and

conscientiously the future use of space.

The principles of economic land-reclamation were laid

in the years about 1880-90 as the flow of cheap cereals from

Canada and the United States convinced the Dutch of their

agricultural shortcomings. Since 1890 they have nearly

doubled their output per acre; they have changed an arid,

sandy district into a fine, rich, producing province ; they have

regulated small rivers, drained inaccessible marshes, dried

up a number of small lakes and a part of a sea, and made

woods out of dusty dunes and shifting sands. The organi-

zation of the Forest Fire Brigade in the Netherlands can be

rivalled but not surpassed. The 6,425 acres of fine forest-

land were in 1897 only shifting sands and waste land of no

value whatever.

The growing nnportance of cultural factors in the final

determination of tlie use of tlie Dutcli territory is an out-

standing feature of land reclamation in the Netherlands.

The cultural life of the whole people demands a continually

growing part of the available country. Thousands of acres

have to be reserved for recreation. Miles of roads and

bicycle paths have to l)e opened for the crowds of pleasui'e-

seeking city peo{)le. Land and water spoi-ts claim grounds

and lakes. But as tlie cities expand, the country must be

protected. No disturbing advertising shields may spoil its

garden-like loveliness.

The work of reclamation increased a thousandfold because

of the havoc war played in Holland's lands. More than

531,265 acres were inundated, mined, and devastated by mili-

tai-y occupation. In the Dutch territory as a whole, 9,500

farms were destroyed or abandoned. The tragic fate of

Wieringermeer, our newest "polder," or tract of land

reclaimed from the sea, is known throughout the world. It

was one of our most prospei'ous isles where small A'illages

flowered on the former bottom of the sea. Now, the re-

emerging and still salt-impregnated fields must be replaced

by new vegetation. There is much, much work to be done

to regain our ground.

One of the unique features of reclamation in this country

has been the necessary work of combining tracts of land.

For centuries the land has been divided into many small

paixels. By handing the land down from generation to gen-

eration and dividing it among the heirs, it was split in so

many ))ieces that it became almost useless from an economic

standpoint. Since 1943, the Dutch Reclamation Co. has been

working to convert 1.235,500 acres of these land strips into

new units of a more manageable size.

No doubt the Netherlands is one of the first countries to

undertake planned reclamation with a clear understanding

of its real meaning. National planning is a new task and
includes tlie coordination of all existing district plans and
urban-exi)ansion ]jr(|iects. The country is making a realistic

attempt to solve the immense problem of fitting large num-
bers of j)eople into small areas. The Dutch are working to

answer the question : How can we make it possible for over

10 million people to live and prosper in a space of 13,205

square miles without making an ugly, commercial farm-and-

factory mixture out of the garden land of Holland?

The End

John L. Savage To Serve Turkey

John L. Savage, retired chief designing engineer of the

Bureau of Keclamation, has been engaged by the Turkish

(iovennnent to make a study of the reorganization of hy-

draulic works and methods of financing them. He has also

been requested to visit the new government of Israel to dis-

cuss reclamation.

Mr. Savage, known the world over as the "billion dollar

engineer," directed the designing of the Grand Coulee,

Hoover, and Shasta Dams during his career with the Bureau

of Reclamation. Since his retirement in 1945, Mr. Savage

has traveled widely, spreading the story of the development

of reclamation in the United States. In June Mr. Savage

was in India, and his passport shows visits to Australia,

Afghanistan. Ceylon, China, Egypt, France, Greece, Italy,

Mexico, Netherlands East Indies, Palestine, Pakistan, Phil-

ippines, Siam, Spain, Switzerland, and the United Kingdom.

His trips have been devoted to showing other Nations of

the world how to help themselves through the development

of their natural resources. •

Reclamation Aid for Rhodesia

Construction engineer David R. May after completing the

earth-fill Jackson Gulch Dam on the Mancos project, Colo.,

in record time, is now in Southern Rhodesia, British South

Africa, for a 3-month assignment at the request of the De-

partment of State and officials of the Union of South Africa.

Mr. May's salary and expenses will be paid by the Rho-

desian Government which sent Mr. Robertson, former secre-

tary of irrigation and agriculture for southern Rhodesia,

and two engineers from the Union of South Africa, to the

United States last year.

They visited the Denver, Colo., design and construction

office of the Bureau of Reclamation, as well as several proj-

ects. After inspecting earth-fill dams, they expressed the

opinion that such dams would work out at several sites in

their areas. It is understood that May's principal assign-

ment will be to check these sites and the availability of

materials.

May has been a Bureau of Reclamation engineer for IT
^

years, his first job being in connection with investigations']

for Hoover Dam construction. He has spent 21/2 years at, I

the Mancos project, where he supervised construction of a

dam requiring 2 million cubic yards of fill and costingi

ai)proximately $3,500,000. •

Douglas Reports on Japan

Assistant Regional Director L. R. Douglass of Boulder

City, Nev., in reporting on his recent assignment to Japan

stated, "The Bureau of Reclamation is properly taking its

place in and making its contribution to the promotion of a

better understanding of American philosophies and ideals

throughout that part of the world which is now looking to the

United States for leadership. The individual employee, who

has the good fortune to receive a foreign assignment finds,

as a result, that his own horizon is broadened and his experi-

ence eni'iched. We cannot overlook the basic law of life

that we help onrselves by helping others."
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Mr. Douglass went to Japan at the request of the Depart-

ment of the Army and worked as a visiting expert on prob-

lems of agricultural water utilization in Japan. His work
was in the Soils and Fertilizer Branch where he worked
closely with Mr. Earl G. Johnson, Keclamation Specialist.

Japan, with a land area of 142,()()0 square miles, and an

increasing population, which is presently estimated to be

80,000,000, is faced with the urgent requirement for increased

food production. Moving toward a solution, the Japanese

Government has initiated a large land development program.

The phases of the [)rf)gram with whicli the assignment of Mr.

Douglass were specifically concerned wei-e : inspection of

engineei'ing woi'ks completed, under construction or [)!()-

j)osed for consti'uction. for the purjxjse of estimating their

economic soundness and ade(iuacy of design; suitability and
completeness of plans and specifications; quality of construc-

tion methods and materials; and the techniral ability and
proficiency of the Jai)anese engineers and technicians re-

sponsible for the conception and actual execution of the

work. •

World Irrigation Approaches 200 Million Acres

A paper on '"Global Hydro-Economics" by the Commis-
sioner of the Bureau of Reclamation was recently presented
at the Third Congress on Large Dams, held at Stockholm,
Sweden. This paper incorporated data on the areas of irri-

gated land throughout the world, obtained by the Bureau in

a recent survey. The survey revealed that a total of almost
200 million acres of land throughout the world are now re-

ceiving the benefits of irrigation. Many acres are being ad-
ded to this total every month. Every country on the globe
is striving to increase its standard of nutrition and its pros-
perity—a goal which invariably calls for more irrigation.

Country Acres

Algeria 400,000
Argentina 2, 000, 000
Australia 1, 000, 000
Brazil 2,200,000
British Guiana 100, 000
Canada 1,000,000
Ceylon 400,000
Chile 3,000,000
China 47,500,000
Colombia 30, 000
Cuba 50,000

Two countries of the world, strange as it may seem to Ameri-
cans, India and China, both greatly exceed the United States

in the amount of land irrigated. By far the greater portion

of their irrigated land, however, is devoted to the growing of

basic crops such as rice, one of their principal foods, and a

crop which at the same time requires exceedingly large

amounts of water.

The following table gives the acreages of lands now being

irrigated by the various countries of the world. The figures

shown represent the best data currently available to the Bu-
reau and are believed to be reasonably accurate.

Country Acres

Dominican Republic. _

.

20, 000
Egypt - - 6,500,000
France .5,700,000
French Indo-China 1, 000, 000
Hawaii 200,000
India 60,100,000
Iraq 4,000,000
Italy . . 4, 900,000
Japan _ 7,600,000
Java . 3,000,000
Mexico 5,700,000

Counlm Acres

Morocco 1,500,000
New Zealand 250, 000
Peru 2,400,000
Philippines 1, 100,000
Russia 8,000,000
Siam 1,800,000
South Africa 800, 000
Spain 3,500,000
Syria 700,000
United States (conti-

nental) 21,000,000
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li's (aioi) XKWS to western water users and otliers con-

t-erned witli reclamation activities that in the year Avhich

marks a centennial of conservation for the Department of

the Interior, the Bureau of Rechimation is ffoinji' forward

witli the largest construction program in this agency's 47

years of existence.

When the Interior Department was established 100 years

ago on Mai'ch 3, 1819, only a few people dreamed that some
day the West, a barren wil(h'riiess, would become an economic

fortress for the Nation.

Conunissioner of Reclamation Michael \y. Straus in an-

nouncing the Reclamation i)rograni for 1950 said, "The
enactment of this fiscal year's appropriation, by far the

largest in the history of Reclamation, is not only a vote of

confidence in the work of this agency; it is, furthermore, an

endorsement of the zeal, courage, and cooperation of you

western water users. You luive })roved your ability to make
good on Uncle Sam's investment in western irrigation and

hydroelectric power.

"The Reclamation record you have helped write in the past

foui' decades and more is a proud one. The record you'll

help make in the next half century is one which will guaran-

tee the good things of life to you and your children."

On tlie accompanying pages, you will find an illustrated

coiisci-vat ion ciileiidar depicting a few memorable days in

Reclamation history. Foi' those wdio are sticklers for ac-

curacy, the Salt River project in Arizona was actually ap-

proved on March \2. and by March 14, the other four,

comj)rising the "first Hve" pi'ojects had received official

approval.

AVe I'egret space limitations which prevented us from pic-

toi'ializing the following red-letter days, and would appre-

ciate your wiitiiig iu and suggesting additional Almanac

Dates for this featuic. wlii<-li we may present from time to

lime.

A])iil IC). 19()()—Congress passes the first Reclamation

Power Act, providing that whenever a power development is

necessai'y foi- the in-igation of lands under a Reclamation

])i'oject, or an oppori unity allorded for a power development

on a project, the Secretary of the Interior could lease for a

l)eriod of not more than 10 years any sur))lus powei' or powder

l)rivilege, with preference given to municipalities, provided

the lease would not im|)aii' the efficiency of the irrigation

project.

June 12, 190('>—Texas is brought into the Reclamation pro-

gi'am, completing the group of seventeen western States in

which Reclamation now operates.

1

.

JUNE 1 7, 1 902—President Theodore Roosevelf signs The Reclamation Act, inaug-

urating the reclamation program.

2. MARCH 14, 1903—Five Reclamation projects approved: Salt River, Newlands>

Uncompahgre, North Platte, and Milk River.

3. AUGUST 24, 1903—First reclamation construction begins on the Salt River«l

project in the State of Arizona. I

4. APRIL 1, 1905—First water flows down a reclamation ditch on Newlands (form-«l

eriy called Truckee-Carson) project.
f

5. OCTOBER 1909—First commercial power sale. Delivered from Roosevelt Dam

to operate street railway in Phoenix, Ariz.



NRCH 18, 1911—First Reclamation dam, Roosevelt Dam on the Salt River
diited by Theodore Roosevelt.
fiRUARY 28, 1920—First veteran homestead opening on North Plotte project

Nirasko-Wyoming by World War I vets.

CCEMBER 13, 1933—Construction begins at Grand Coulee Dam, Wash., world's
rgt man-made concrete structure.

J'TEMBER 30, 1935—President Franklin D. Roosevelt dedicates Hoover (Boulder)
in world's tallest dam.
•. |JLY 1 4, 1 944—Shasta Dam completed. Second highest dam in the world
0' eet high) with great power plant.

11. AUGUST 1, 1946—First post-World War II land opening on the Tule Lake

Division of the Klamath project, Calif.-Oreg.

12. FEBRUARY 14, 1947—First pay-off party. Tieton Irrigation District, Wash.,
celebrates completion of repayment contract.

13. JUNE 23, 1947

—

First water crosses Continental Divide through the Alva B.

Adams tunnel, world's longest (for irrigation).

14. SEPTEMBER 5, 1948—Reclamation's easternmost irrigation development, W. C.

Austin project, Altus, Okla., is dedicated.

15. MAY 15, 1948—First irrigation water reaches Columbia Basin project at Pasco

Unit in State of Washington. 151



March 9, 1907—Reclamation Service is separated from the

United States Geological Survey and becomes an independ-

ent agency reporting directly to the Secretary of the Interior.

February 21, 1911—The Warren Act "providing for the

disposition of surplus waters and cooperation in irrigation

work" becomes law. This Act permits farmers with land

outside the project area to purchase from the Bureau of Rec-

lamation surplus water which will not interfere with the

water required by the project.

November 24, 1922—The Colorado River Compact is

signed by Representatives of the seven Basin States (Ari-

zona, California, Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico, Utah, and

Wyoming), paving the way for the building of Hoover

(Boulder) Dam as well as further development of the Col-

orado River Basin's resources.

December 5, 1924—The Fact Finders Act, designed to

adjust repayment schedules on Reclamation projects so that

settlers might be able to meet their indebtedness to the Gov-

ernment is signed.

Deceniber 21, 1928—The Boulder Canyon Project Act

becomes law. Under this act, Hoover Dam, the w'orld's

tallest (T2fi feet high) dam was built to harness the unruly

Colorado River, now producing hydroelectric power up to

1,034,800 kilowatt cajiacity. In addition the giant All-

American canal was built in southern California, and the

rich agricultural economy of the Imperial Valley established.

August 4, 1939—The Reclamation Project Act, now one

of the basic laws of the reclamation program, is signed by

President Franklin D. Roosevelt and becomes law.

December 22, 1944—The Missouri Basin program is au-

thorized as President Franklin D. Roosevelt signs the Flood

Control Act of 1944, designed to get the Missouri River

Basin project under way—the largest peacetime construc-

tion program ever undertaken by the Federal Government

and the first Reclamation project embodj'ing the river basin-

wide development concept.

May 17, 1946—First construction on Missouri River

Basin by Bureau of Reclamation begins at Kortes Dam,
Wyoming.

October 11, 1948—Upper Colorado River Basin Compact

is signed. This intei"state agreement opens the door to use

of Colorado River waters for wide-scale development of the

Upper Colorado River Basin. •

Don't Kill That Gourd!

It may be a rOTENTIAL. GOLD MINE.

This was one of the many findings of the Fourth Annual
Texas Chemurgic Conference held at Houston, Tex., on

March 4 and 5. (See "Chemurgy—New Uses for Farm
Products," by W. Bion Moore in our April 1949 issue.)

Seeds of the cucurbits (gourds and squash) contain 45-55

percent fat and 35 percent protein. They can be roasted and

salted like peanuts as a nut delicacy, or they can be processed

to salad oils or solid fats that can be hydrogenated to make
oleomargarine. By plant breeding, the yield of squash seed

can be brought from 100 up to 1,500 pounds per acre. Gourds

that farmers often spend time eradicating as a weed, and

that grow in arid areas where the rainfall will not support

a stand of grass, also contain seeds as high in fat as soybeans

and as good in protein as cottonseed. The dried gourds can

readily be threshed for seed. Dr. Lawrence C. Curtis of Dal-

las, Tex., agronomist with the National Cottonseed Products

Association, concluded that these gourds deserve considera-

tion as a cash crop although experiments have yet to es-

tablish economic justification.

Other findings of the Fourth Annual Texas Chemurgic

Conference included these facts:

• Fvdl utilization of pecan hulls is profitable.

• Sawdust and raimie make good livestock feed.

• Alfalfa is already used as a source of vitamins for

human consumption. New processes make it possible to ex-

tract, in a stable form, the instable vitamin content of alfalfa

that is largely lost even when fed to livestock.

The Bureau of Reclamation is watching closely these de-

velopments as they may affect the economic feasibility of

irrigation projects. Reporting on the conference, Region

V's W. Bion Moore stated

:

''Wliether the future holds shortages or surpluses of farm

products, chemurgy will be important in creating a better

balance between supply and demand. Whenever a surplus

of a specific crop prevails, and it is one of the raw material

sources for chemurgic processing, competitive price condi-

tions channel that crop into processing wnth a higher net

price than would prevail otherwise. However, the general

impression given at the conference was that the main func-

(Continued on page 1 60)

(Date)

The Commissioner,
Bureau of Reclamation, United States Department of the Interior.

Washington 25, D. C.

Sir: Enclosed is a check, or money order (no stamps) made out to THE
TREASURER OF THE UNITED STATES in the amount of for

a year subscription to the Reclamation Era.

Sincerely,

Check (\/) if member of water

users association Q (Name)

(Address)

(Name aod address '>f associatioa) (Include zone number, if any)

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Twelve issues for $1.00
per year

•

Special rate of 50 cents for

nieiiibers of water users

associations

•

Foreign subscription rate

$1.50 per year
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Reclamation's Hall oF Fame

Nomination No. 1

ROBERT J. NEWELL
Dean of Regional Directors

by J. LYLE CUNNINGHAM
Assistant Regional Director, Region I,

Boise, Idaho

Editor's Note: With this article, we inaugurate a

new feature, to be called "Reclamation's Hall of Fame"
through which those men and women wlio have con-

tributed toward the development of western water re-

sources will receive the recognition that is their due.

Several nominations have already been received, along

with supporting data written in a style suitable for

publication in the Era. As our number one nomina-
tion, it seems particularly fitting to start off with

Robert J. Newell, who retired from official reclamation

duty June .30, 1949. Send in your nomination.

Articles should be no longer than l,(H)(i words, accom-
panied by illustratidns, and tell the sfoi'y of the nomi-

nee's claim to re<-iigniti(in in 'Reclam.'itiDn's Hall of

Fame."

Many tjiof.saxds (if wa'jek isEifs. businessnien. private

citizens, and Keclaniation employees of the Pacific North-
west who have l^nowu and respected Robert J. Newell for

mo.st of the past half centvu-y enthusiastically combine to

nominate this distinguished engineer and adiiiinistrator for

Reclamation's Hall of Fame. In doing so, they consider

such an honor fidly deserved and a token of the recognition

which this outstanding Reclamation leader has truly earned.

To them, "Bob" Newell is not only a close and sympathetic

fx-iend but also an outstanding public servant meriting maxi-

mum praise and everlasting gratitude for unselfish service.

It was back in 1903, only 1 year after President Theodore
Roosevelt attached his signature to the Reclamation Act,

that "Bob'' Newell neatly packed his personal belongings

in Iowa and journeyed to the then little publicized State of

Idaho. Included in his satchel were a recently awarded
diploma certifying to a well-earned degree in engineering

from Highland Park College and a notice of appointment

to the Reclamation Service. Arriving at what is now the

Minidoka project in southern Idaho, "Bob" was assigned

to a survey crew, on which served another young fellow

named Jack Savage. "Bob" and Jack thus launched careers

at modest salaries of $60 per month which were to lead them

to well-earned fame and numerous significant accomplish-

ments.

With the exception of the period between 1908 and 1923

during which Newell served on private engineering assign-

ments in Idaho and in China and was engaged in the cattle

business in his beloved Boise Valley, this man's full energies

have been devoted to the development of the water resources

of the Pacific Northwest. He walked the sagebrush lands

Newell took on an "Abraham Lincoln" type of personality in his later years, both

in appearance and philosophy. This is a typical photograph of him, taken in

1946. Photo by Stanley Rcsmussen, Region I.

of southwestern Idaho and eastern Oregon investigating the

feasibility of tlie Owyliee, Vale, and Black Canyon projects;

he administered the affairs of these three projects upon their

completion ; he served as Construction Engineer on the Dead-

wood Dam in Idaho, the Cle Elum Dam in Washington, and

the Owyhee Dam in Oregon; he became Assistant Regional

Director when the Bureau of Reclamation was reorganized

into regions in 1943; and in 194.5. he was named Regional

Director, a position from wliicli lie chose to retire last

June 30. No matter what the job, "Bob" Newell rendered

a service which brought distinction to himself and to the

organization which he so loyally served.

In order to appreciate fully this man's contributions to the

government and to its people, it is necessary to describe some

of his unique characteristics. Whether viewing him seated

at his desk in the Regional Office in Boise, Idaho, or accom-

panying him upon an inspection trip of a canal system in

Oregon, one is first impressed by the maneuverability of his

long, slim legs. Walk into his office, and you see his feet

occupying the forepart of the chair and his bushy head

framed by the two thin, vertical legs. Go on an inspection

trii) with him, and his stride along canal banks has, to date,

been uiiecjualed by any mechanisms emidoyed by ditchiiders.

PerhajJS the jiersonal trait above all others for which

"Bob" Newell has ])ecome endeared to the hearts of those

wlio know him is his unusual metiiod of expression. Known

far and wide as a mild-mamiered man. always willing to
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listen pjitieiitly to others, his own remarks consist of a few

well -selected words which are filled with meaning. His fre-

quent use of the word ''check." indicating his a])proval or dis-

ap])roval of the request or proposition presented to him for

decision—one is never sure which it is—is as nuich a part of

the Newell personality as are his physical features.

While the comment "so be it'' may have an entirely different

meaning to many people, those who hear it from "Bob"

Newell know that it means. "'I'm tired of listening." or "I

understand what you mean."' But sometimes, words are not

even required to convey the Newell reactions. When he looks

over the top of his glasses with his eyes intently fixed upon

the speaker, he means with no uncertainty. "YouVl better

check that again,"' or "You'd better give that some more

thouglit.'"

As an administrator, "Bob"' Newell consistently follows

techniques which are not included in any book informing

executives how best to manage an organization. Yet his

techniques can compete favorably with all others prescribed

foi- effect i\'eness. He never issues an order as such but has

an indirect method of indicating what he wants done and
whom he desires to do it. All who work under his super-

vision hold him in such high I'espect and are so anxious to

carry out his wishes that all they require is an indication

from him. This may be in the form of a question he raises

or even by a mere nod of the head.

Much more could be told about this "Dean of Regional

Directors," as Commissioner Straus often refers to him, all

of which would demonstrate his qualifications for a promi-

nent place in Reclamation's Hall of Fame. If there is a

single water user with whom lie has dealt, a single contractor

with whom he has worked out difficult technical problems, a

single Congressman who has heard him testify before Senate

and House committees, a single resident in his area with
whom he has liad relationships, or a single employee of the

A "right smart lookin' " young
fellow was Bob Newell in his early

years. The above photo was taken

when "R. J." was 23 years old.

Newell looked like the photo at

right when he got ready to go to

work for the Reclamation Service in

Idaho in 1903.

"R. J." in the sagebrush on the Minidoka project in southern Idaho in 1904—

a

year after he joined the Reclamation Service.

Bureau of Reclamation who has worked with him or for him
who is not personally fond of "Bob" Newell and who does

not accord him the highest possible respect, he is not known
by name.

After a period of id years since he first enlisted with his

Government to provide greater opportunities for the people

of the Western States, and with 32 years of active service

to his credit, "Bob"' Newell has elected to retire from the

Bureau of Reclamation. His loss will be keenly felt, but

he has justly earned his relaxation.

When recently asked the reason for liis decision to retire

before he had attained compulsory retirement age, he replied

in the characteristic Newell manner:

"There are a lot of excellent men about 4;") years old or so

in the Bureau. They can't go up because there are a lot of

us old fellows holding them back. We can either move out

through death or retirement. I choose the latter course.""

The End

Culbertson Dam Renamed "Trcnion"

Culbertson Dam on the Republican River in the State of

Nebraska was renamed "Trenton Dam" by an Act of Congress

approved May 12, 19-19. In commemoration of the late Carl

H. Swanson, attorney for the Frenchman Cambridge Divi-

sion, the body of water arising behind the dam has been

designated "Swanson Lake."' Construction is soon to be

started on the Frenchman-Cambridge Division of the Mis-

souri River Basin Project. •
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IRRIGATION- First Hand

by

FLOYD BEACH,

County Agent, State Agricultural Extension

Service, Sanborn County, South Dakota

Far-reaching changes are in store for the James Kiver

Valley of South Dakota through the Missouri Kiver Basin

project. This plan of development will bring about the irri-

gation of approximately 750,000 acres of land in this area of

the State, and also the production of vast amounts of low-cost

power from hydroelectric plants at dams on the main stem

of the Missouri River.

Sanborn County, where I am now serving as Agricultural

Extension Agent since returning from 3 years of service as a

navigator in the Army Air Corps, is located in the heart of

this valley. After learning about the proposed irrigation

development from Bureau of Reclamation personnel, I was

eager to acquaint myself more fully with irrigation practices

in order to advise the farmers of my county. My training

at the University of Minnesota had not included any irriga-

tion courses and my farm experience, 4-H Club activities, and
dairy cattle breeding work did not afford any practical

experience for me regarding farming under irrigation. I

felt that I needed to familiarize myself with irrigation agri-

culture and its many opportunities and benefits. Conse-

quently, I asked for a month's leave to visit 23 irrigation

projects in 8 Northwestern States in order to jirepai'e myself

for the transition wliich was going to take j)lace in the .lames

River Valley.

During my trek tlirougli Soutli Dakota. Wyoming, Mon-
tana, Idaho, Washington, Oi'egon, Utah, Colorado, and Ne-
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bra.ska. I observed at first-hand completed irrio;ation proj-

ects, as well as new pi-ojects under construction. The niuner-

ous farmers and luisinessmen who were interviewed during

this trip seemed unanimous in their praise of the results of

irrigation and the benefits of low-cost power.

I was amazed to learn that a farmer could grow 125 bushels

of corn and (>() bushels of wlieat per acre every year through

the control of water by irrigation, while a 35-bushel corn

avei'age would be considered excellent production in Sanborn

County of South Dakota. Alfalfa yields of 5 to 7 tons to the

acre under iri-igation speak for themselves as compared with

1 to 21/2 t<)ns per acre, such as we have on dry-land in my
county. Irrigation farms nearly everywhere produced a

bountiful supply of alfalfa hay which resuhed in more exten-

sive dairying and livestock feeding. These farming areas

showed very sul)stantial pasturage supi)lied by ii-rigation

water. The thriving towns and cities in the irrigated areas

make for a I'eady market for dairy products.

The irrigation farmer's gross farm crop income ranged

from $100 to $300 per acre, and was even more for specialized

crojjs such as sweetcorn, vegetables, clover seed, popcorn,

sugar beets, and others. In Utah, the production of honey

was a profitable sideline for many farmers and, at the same

time, served a desirable purpose wliereby the bees assisted the

pollination of legumes, fruits, and seed crops. One of the

most beautiful parts of this tour was in the Yakima Valley

of Washington, during ajiple-picking time. Beautiful, De-

licious apples hung on trees on either side of the highway for

miles, and fruit stands selling peaches, pears, and plums were

seen everywhere.

During the course of my trip, I stayed with Mr. Charley

McClaskey for a few days on his 80-aci'e irrigated farm
which is near Wilder, in the Boise Valley of Idaho. Mr. Mc-
Claskey grew some truck crops, cared for a 9-acre orchard,

had 40 acres of alfalfa and red clovei', and raised some wheat

and coi'ii. As we visited and asked questions one evening,

I was anmsed when Mr. McClaskey doubted that his son-in-

law, Gus Miller, could handle and farm an additional 40

acres along with the 80-acre farm he was already operating.

This is quite a contrast to our dry-land operations in South

Dakota where 400 acres comprise about the average size

faim.

Former dry-land farmers who had moved into these irri-

gated areas expressed their enthusiasm about irrigation

farming and would not go back to their former dry-land

operations. While talking with a hardware store owner at

GreybuU, Wyo., I learned that each additional 40 acres

imder irrigation there meant another farm family to be

served, and each new 160 acres under irrigation I'esulted in

two more families in town to handle and process the farm
produce brought in. This businessman also pointed out

that low-cost power helped to attract many small industries

to this area, which also meant more people and more business.

It was interesting to note that on nearly all of these irriga-

tion farms there was a plentiful supply of low-cost power.

Farm women delighted to show their deep-freezers and other

electrical equipment and conveniences, along with the liun-

dreds of quarts of preserved fruits and vegetables which

tliey had raised under irrigation.

" Go to the Dam " For Recreation

On a number of these irrigation projects, a most popular

exjiression in the summertime would be: "Let's go to the

dam !" Here the reservoirs were well-stocked with fish and

the grounds were desirably set up for picnicking and made
esi)ecially attractive to the tourist trade, as well as to local

patrons and visitors.

After seeing these thriving irrigation projects and talking

with both farmers and businessmen in the areas, I concluded

that South Dakota, under the Missouri Eiver Basin De-

velopment Plan, was definitely on the thi-eshold of a '"new

golden age'"—a promising future of greater farm income,

more stabilized agriculture, expanded population, both rural

and urban, widespread industrial development, and more
attractive and comfortable living. The End

f/ffif # f »i>2iii
».. « - lijr.
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An irrigated orchard near Yokima, Wash., is green and rich with water—photo
at left. At right, sprinkler irrigation is being applied on seedbeds near Salt

Lake City, Utah. Photos were taken by the author on his trip through the recla-

mation area. (Itinerary shown on preceding poge.)
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by R. L. FRAZEE,

W. C. Austin Project, Okla.

Old-timers living today in tKe area of the

W. C. Austin Reclamation project in south-

western Oklahoma still take sides in frequent

and heated discussions of the "Battle of Greer

County."

Since the Louisiana Purchase in 1803, the Austin area has

belonged to the government of Spain, the Republic of

Mexico, the Republic of Texas, the State of Texas, Okla-

homa I'erritor}', and the State of Oklahoma. Ownership of

this region, twice the size of Rhode Island, was the subject

of a long and turbulent dispute l^etween the United States

and the Republic of Texas, and later between the States

of Oklahoma and Texas.

The fuss all began with the purchase from Spain, when

the boundary between the Spanish territory and our newly

acquired lands was vague. A treaty in 1819 between Spain

and the United States attempted to define the boundary in

that region. The north boundary of Spanish territory was

defined as following the Red River northwestward to the

degree of longitude of one hundred west from London, or

23 west from Washington, and thence north along the one

hundredth meridian. This was laid down in Melish's map
of the LTnited States which was attached to, and became a

part of, the treaty. The map showed the river running in a

southeasterly direction, crossing the plains about the present

site of Amarillo, Tex. The map did not show two forks in

the river.

Later surveys, however, showed that there were two forks

to the river, both crossed by the one hundredth meridian,

and that the true location of the one hundredth meridian

was many miles west of the place shown on the map.

In the meantime, Mexico won her independence from

Spain and Texas cut loose from Mexico and became the

Republic of Texas. The dispute carried on between the

Republic and the United States, Texas claiming the north

fork of the Red River as her north boundary and the United

States asserting it was the south fork. The second point of

argument was the proper location of the true one hundredth

meridian. By the time Texas was admitted to the Union
in 1845, the wrangle had reached the point of armed clashes.

Several years passed and Texas named the disputed re-

gion Greer County, Tex. At that time, however, the Civil

War was being fought, and the boundary dispute was

shelved for the time.

Above: Where the bat-

tle of Greer County was
fought. At left: Detailed

maps of the boundary
disagreement area.

In 1883 when settlers from Texas moved into the area,

a detachment of the Ninth Cavalry from Fort Sill was sent

to remove them. President Arthur issued a proclamation

warning all people against entering and occupying lands in

the Indian Territory, of which the United States considered

Greer Comity a part. The wrangling continued. A joint

boundary commission was set up but could come to no agree-

ment. Settlers set up a county seat at Mangum and requested

and got post offices with Texas addresses. The Post Office

Department later discovered the new offices were in disputed

territory and changed the addresses to Indian Territory.

President Cleveland issued a proclamation warning all

people, including the Greer County officials, not to try to

buy or sell land or exercise any authority in that area. And
then in 1890, the Oklahoma Territory was organized.

That year, a long and bitterly fought court action known
as the Greer Cov/nty case ended the dispute when the United

States Supreme Court ruled that the south fork of the Red
River was the south boundary of Oklahoma. Greer County
Texans now found themselves in Greer County, Okla., Terri-

tory, with the true one hundredth meridian still not officially

located. Wlien Oklahoma became a State in 1907, old Greer

County was divided into the counties of Greer, Harmon,
Jackson, and a part of Beckham. In 1930 the one hundredth
meridian was finally definitely established, further compli-

cating the lives of a few settlers who again found themselves

back in Texas. Now, although the question is legally settled,

people in the region still air their views on the long, drawn
out dispute.

Greer County is a fertile valley, but the settlers were

])lagued for years by droughts which respected neither the

sovereignty of Oklahoma nor Texas. In 1940, the Bureau
of Reclamation began work on the W. C. Austin Reclama-

tion project. A dam was built across the north fork of the

much disputed Red River, and water is now provided for

some 50,000 acres. The End
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^tfuu/berru Wattef 'f

111 addition to one of his regular monthly project reports,

Robert E. Iluber. secretary. Strawberry AVater ITsers' Asso-

ciation, submitted tliis interestiii<z and enjoyable report of

progress at the Strawberry Valley project. It serves to

inject a note of philosopliy and liimior into the serious busi-

jiess of reclamation work. See l)ack cover for illustrations.

1

.

Operation and Maintenance of Irrigation System

And that ye may prolong your days in the land, wliich

the Lord swear unto your fathers to give unto them and to

their seed, a land that floweth vvitli milk and honey.

For the land, whither thou goest in to possess it. is not as

the land of Egypt, from whence ye came out, where thou

sowedst thy seed, and wateredst it with thy foot, as a garden

of herbs; but the land whither ye go to possess it is a land

of hills and valleys, and drinketh water of the rain of heaven.

Deu. 11: 't-n.

2. Crops, Livestock, and Marketing

Isreal then shall dwell in safety alone: the fountain of

Jacob shall be upon a hind of corn and wine ; also his heavens

shall drop down dew. Deu. 33 :

'28.

And Laban went to shear his sheep; and Rachel had stolen

the images that wei'e her father's. Gen. 31 : 19.

3. Settlement of Farms; Community and Industrial

Development

He that tilleth his land shall be satisHed with bread: but

he that followeth vain persons is void of uiulerstanding.

AVealth gotten by vanity shall be diminished: but he that

gathereth by labour shall increase. Love not sleep, lest

thou come to poverty; open thine eyes, and thou shalt be

satisfied with bivad. Prov. 12:11; 13:11; -20:13.

4. Weather and Water Supply

And it shall come to pass, if ye shall hearken diligently

unto my commandments which I command you this day, to

love the Lord your (iod, and to serve him with all your heart

and with all your soul, that I will give you the rain of your

land in his due season, the first rain and the latter rain, that

thou mayest gather in thy corn, and the wine, and thine oil.

Deu. 11: 13-14.

5. Labor Conditions

A certain man |>lanted a vineyard, and set an hedge about it,

and digged a place for the winevat, and Vjuilt a tower, antl let

it out to husbandmen, and went into a far country. And at

the season he sent to the husbandmen a servant, that he might

receive from the husbandmen of the fruit of the vineyard.

And they caught him and beat him, and sent him away

empty. St. Mark 12: 1-3.

6. Activities of Water Users Organizations

IT). But now bring me a minsterel. And it came to pass

when the minsterel played, that the liaiid of the Loid came

upon him. U;. And he said. ''Thus saith the Lord, Make this

valley full of ditches.'- 17. For thus saith the Lord, ''Ye

shall not see wind, neither shall ye see rain; yet that valley

shall be tilled with water, that ^ye may eat and drink, both ye.

and your cattle, and your beasts.'' II Kings 4: 15-17.

7. Personnel (including guards for structures) and Visitors

And he lift up his eyes and looked, and. Lo. three men
stood by him; and wlien he saw them, he I'an to meet them
from the tent door, and bowed himself toward the ground

and said, "^^ly Lord, if now I have found favour in thy sight,

pass not away, I pi'ay tliee, from thy servant.*" Gen. 18 ; 2-3.

8. Future Work and Miscellaneous Items of Interest

In the sweat of tliy face slialt thou eat bread, till tliou

return unto the gromul ; for out of it wast thou taken ; for

dust thou art, and unto dust thou shalt return. Gen. 4: 11).

The Last Time Elliot Paul Saw Trembles

Old-timers, and those wdio like to collect eai'ly reclamation

lore, might like to know that Elliot Paul, author of ''The

Last Time I Saw Paris," to mention only one of his literary

efforts, was once an employee of the Bureau of Reclamation

and has written about his experiences in his latest book,

"Ghost Town on the Yellowstone."

The town of Trembles (named for the trembling aspens

beside which it was founded) is the locale, close by Glendive

and Mondak, not far from the spot where the Yellowstone

and Missouri meet. The time is l!)(l7-08. Among the no-

tables mentioned are Fi-ank Banks, as an automol)ile enthusi-

ast, in an episode involving a cage of circus lions; Worthing-

ton T. Stackpole. then consulting engineer on the project,

featuring in one of the last trips of the stern-wheelei' Expan-

sion, captained by Grant Marsh; Frank E. Weymouth, proj-

ect engineer; Scotty McVeigh; and the author's brother.

Charles Paul. Although this is in no way a Bureau of Recla-

mation publication, we believe it deserves mention as an

account of construction days and attempts at early settlement

in northeastern Montana, which may be of interest to recla-

mationists. •

Two-Way Radio Rescue at Gila

A two-way F]M radio system, installed by the Bureau of

Reclamation to assist in water control work, was instru-

mental recently in the rescue of two women from a mesa

canal on the Ciila project.

The two women a|)i)arently lost control of their car while

approaching Yuma from the east. The car ran off the high-

way and plunged into the canal in abotit 9 feet of water. The

automobile sank immediately, lodged against and jannned a

control gate in the canal.

Two unidentified men hel})ed remove the women from the

car. while aiu)ther Bureau of Reclamation employee radioed

for assistance. In less than 30 minutes, a wrecker sum-

moned by the radio had arrived and removed the car from

the canal, restoring the canal gate to use. Neitlier of the

women was injured in the mishap. •
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Assistant Secretary William E. Warne Photographs Gila

On a recent inspection tour of the Department of the Jii-

I Trior's activities, Assistant Secretary W. E. Warne spent a

(lay at the Gila project. The Assistant Secretary made a

number of photographs of the project, wliich show more

clearly than wcjrds tlie outstanding work that has Ween ac-

complished by some of tlie settlei's on this project. 'I'lie

black and ^Yhite pictures Ix'low were lejji-odiiccd fioiii

kodachromes for publication.

-5?*«aL>

«!.

At righf: INDICATION OF INGENUITY—an atfracfive home
built by one of the Gila homesteaders from the equivalent

of two 20- by 100-foot barracks alloted each settler from

the old Yuma Army Air Base 1 '2 miles away.

At left: PROOF OF PRODUCTIVITY—the first spring cutting of alfalfa

on one of the homesteads of the Gila project. The land produces

about one ton to the acre with usually five or six cuttings per year.

Advice to Homesteaders

From among the many letters we receive, we publish ex-

tracts from a heart-warming communication from John C.

Goodrich, Santa Rosa, Calif., a long-time subscriber of the

Reclamation Era :

Homesteading is tough business at times, but there's real

satisfaction in it. And there's more of that satisfaction

today than in the days when I homesteaded. You play on

a team today, which pulls together to make a go of these

frontier lands.

New homesteaders now will find the Bureau of Reclama-

tion working right alongside them. Homesteaders have got

to pay their share, but it's a satisfying reward we get. I

say it's a privilege to develop and help pay for these new
lands.

What a job the long range irrigation program of the Bu-
reau of Reclamation is ! The people in the Bureau are help-

ing us to improve our homesteads and produce food. And
it's not only their job—it's our job too. The homesteader

has got to do his part, and I think he knows it. It's a wonder-

ful opportunity for him and a challenge and an inspiration

to take a plot of ground and make it grow into a home and

productive farm. We need more homes and productive

farms for our ex-servicemen.

Homesteading wasn't forced on me. It was something I

wanted to do. I homesteaded in April 1929 at Tule Lake,

Calif., where in the fall of 1938 oats were $3 a sack. In 1939

they were 70 cents a sack and it cost me 80 cents to harvest

and deliver them at the mill. It was like that or worse for

years. So failures were not always the result of cotton-

string spines saturated with sardine oil.

The homesteads abandoned during those ^'ears were like

a blight on the reclamation project. My first thought when

seeing an abandoned homestead then was, "How unfortunate

the settler is who attempts to homestead without first sum-

marizing the cost." My thought is still that. But you

won't see abandoned homesteads today as you did tlien be-

cause of the help the homesteader gets. I thank the Bureau

of Reclamation peoj^le.

If a homesteader has a chance at all, he'll work till he not

only has gray hair but till he's black and blue all over. I've

gritted my teeth and said, "This is my homestead. I have a

traditional moral mortgage (and I'm proud of those words)

which as an American homesteader I can cancel only after

my last effort."

Now, the program has grown, the frontiers have length-

ened, and homesteaders today have much to be grateful for.

As an old homesteader I wish I could tell those coming to

homestead to make the most of their Government-sponsored

oiDportunity. I wish I could say to them, '"Know your costs,

know how you will pay them, be happy to pay them, and

give thanks for your home and fireside." •
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Don't Kill That Gourd! Send-Off for Shasta Dam Special

(Continued from page 152)

tion of clu'iniiro-y would \h' Io iclicve tlic di'ticiencies in food

supplies tliid have pievaili-d in most countries of tlie world

foi' nianv years.

"In fntiii-e years chenuirn-y niay l)e the pi'incipal means of

ini'icasiiii:- tlie net per aciv production of food nutrients. One
means appeal's to be synthetic ])i()(hict ion of protein fi'om

caiholiydrates, a pi'ocess now used in Jamaica, which will

lelease considerahle aci'eaire now devoted to stock feed pro-

duct ion and nsahlc for other ci'o])s. Another is direct produc-

tion of vitamin-hearinji' human food from alfalfa or other

cei'eal orjisses. The latter process involves a major irri<j;ated

crop and may he important to our Tveclamation pro<iiam in

future yeai's. The synthetic protein ])rocess recjuires cai'bo-

hych'ates as a raw material and it seems lo<j:ical that maximum
ci-op yields ]ier aci'e would he attained undei- ii'ripition.

C'onse(|uently it ai)pears that both chennirii'v and irrigation

will be significant in progress nnule toward sobition of the

pioblem of pi-oviding a food supply foi- the people of tlie

world.

"C'heiiuirgy may create a new a<'tivity f(U' the Txireaii of

Keclamation, namely irrigation projects in humid areas on

the (iriilf coast designed entirely for [)roduction of the algae

chlorella. A recent magazine article told of the synthetic

production of protein from carbohydrates (wliicli was re-

feri'cd to in Mr. HoustoiTs pa[)er), in which it was pointed

out that a ])ossible source of maximum efficiencv production

of the carbohydrates would be by growing chlorella imder

water in tanks." •

Corrections and Additions

In the June issue of the Recl.vmation Er.\, E. A. McCloiid

was listed as a Region II })hotographer. He is now sta-

tioned at the Hungry Hoi'se project as i)hotogia])her in

Kegion I.

We are ha|)py to annoiinci' the collection on Merle L.

'I'illery. author of "The Agency Plains Special" in the June

issue. At the time we received the article, his title was Act-

ing Chief of the Land TTse and Settlement Division, Region

I. He is now Chief of the Division.

The artist's conception of Platoro Dam which accom-

panied the article "I'latoro Dam—the Little (Jiant" in the

May issue was drawn by W. H. Willson, ( )Mice of the Chief

Engineer. Demcr. •

OUR FRONT COVER

A World War 1 1 veteran leans on his irrigat i(ni shovel and
looks proudly over his freshly le\eled land as he rests for a

moment on the Fourth of July holiday and realizes his dream
of war days—to own his own farm— has come true. The
soldier-returned-to-the-soil is represented by Jack Cline, for-

merly a tori)edo ollicei- on the submarine forces, who farmed

on theRoza Division of the Yakima ])roject in eastern Wash-
ington. Photo by Stanley Rasmussen. Region I.

The Shasta Dam S[)ecial of the Southern Pacific Railroad

recently made its last [)assenger run over the tracks to Shasta

Dam.
The tracks which now lain through a slot in the Keswick

Dam will soon be relocated as ccjiistruction progresses. The
roadbed between Keswick and Shasta Dams will be covered

by the waters impounded by Keswick Dam. The present

site of the railroad tracks will be flooded when Keswick Dam
is completed.

Pas.sengers on the last run of the special train were mem-
bers of the California Legislature who made a 1-day inspec-

tion tour of Keswick ami Shasta Dams, power houses and

facilities. •

Gold Key Starts Coulee's Tenth Generator

The tenth main generator at (iraiul Coulee Dam was ])laced

ill commercial service recently when President Truman
pressed a gold key at the White House. An elect i-ical im-

])ulse from the key was telegraphed 3,0()0 miles to set the

machinery in motion.

With the new generator on the line, Grand Coulee now

has a I'ated power capacity of 1,100,000 kilowatts, the larg-

est i-ated power-])i'oducing capacity of any plant in the

world.

Installation of the tenth main generator places the power

development asi)ect of the huge multiple-purpose Columbia

P)asin project ])ast the halfway mark. The ])ower plant is

being e(|iiip[)ed with IS generators which will drive the

world's biggest irrigation pumps. Twelve of these pumps

will lift Columbia river water into a reservoir 280 feet above

Lake Fi-anklin D. Roosevelt so that it can flow by gravity

across the jn'oject lands. Each pump will deliver 720,000

gallons of water per minute, enough to irrigate 100,000 acres

of land. Eighty-seven thousand acres of land to be irrigated

with (irand Coulee Avater is scheduled to become available

in the spring of 11)52. •
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NOTES FOR CONTRACTORS
Contracts Awarded During May 1949

2537

2538

2551

2554
2560
2560
2572'

2573

2.' 7:

2577

2577

2587

2589

2593

2594

2595

2596

2598

2603

2612

2613

2614
2617

2621

2623
2629
2639

Rl-40

Project

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev

..-_do

Colo. -Big Thompson, Colo_.

_do.
Gila, Ariz
....do
San Luis Valley, Colo.

Davis Dam, .\riz.-Nev

....do ,

Missouri River Basin, Mont.

...do

Central Valley, Calif

Hungry Horse, Mont

Central Valley, Calif

San Luis Valley, Colo

Missouri River Basin, Bostwiek
Unit. Nebr.-Kans.

Lowiston Orchards. Idaho

Missouri River Basin, Bostwiek
Unit, Nebr.-Kans.

Columbia Basin, Wash

Missouri River Basin, Wyo

Colo. -Big Thompson, Colo

Deschutes, Oreg.
Oila, Ariz

Missouri River Basin, Wyo.

Columbia Basin, Wash
Missouri River Basin, Wyo
Missouri River Basin, S. Dak.
Palisades, Idaho

Central Valley, Calif.

Boulder Canyon. Ariz.-Cahf.-

Nev.
Parker Dam Power, Ariz -

Missouri River Basin, Colo.-Kans

.\vva

d.'iti

(1

May 10

May 20

-.do- --.

May
May
..do
May

5

13

5'

May 10

May 18

May 13

.-do.

May 31

May 24

May 5

do

2May

May 27

May 26

May 20

May 19

May 20

May
May

24
3

May 13

May
May
May
May

12

24

9
13

May 20

May 16

May 10

May 3

Description of work or mateiial

300 tra.sh racks for intake structure at Davis jKiwcr plant

Furnishing and installing equipment and constructing 15,000-kilovolt-
ampere Blythe substation.

Construction of Flatiron-Greeley 11.5-kilovolt transmission line, schedule 1

Completion of Granby pump canal
One .30-ton traveling crane for Wellton-Mohawk pumping plant 2, item 1.

One 25-ton traveling crane for Wellton-Mohawk pumping plant 3, item 2
One 4- by 5-foot high-pressure gate and one 110,000-pound hydraulic hoist

for Platoro Dam outlet works.
Eight 15,000-volt circuit breakers and three 220,000- velt and six 13,800-vclt
lightning arresters for Coolidge substation, schedules 2 and 4.

Three 27,.500-kilovolt-ampere autotransformers with lightning arrester",
and 10 current transformers for Coolidge substation, schedules l antl 5.

Three 13-foot 6-inch diameter penstocks, one 13-foot diameter punil)ing
intake for Canyon Ferry Dam, schedule 1.

Four outlet conduit liners for Canyon Ferry Dam, schedule 2

Construction of 230-kiIovolt transmission lines, tap line from Shasta-Tracy
line No. 1 to Pacific Gas & Electric Co. Shasta substation, and wood-
pole section of Shasta-Tracy line No. 1.

One lot of pipe, appurtenances, and stilling-well liner for Hungry Horse
Dam, item 1.

Materials for control cable duct and cable trays for Tracy jiumjiing iilant..

Construction of Platoro Dam. - -.

Two 20- by 12-foot radial gates and si\ 5,000-pound and two lU,00()-iiound
radial-gate hoists for Superior-Conrtland diversion dam, it( nis2, 3. and 4.

Construction of filter house. co;i^'nl:itinn iind sedimentation basin, influent
and efHuent pipe lines, sew :rjr ,li.|ii, a! in. ilities, and appurtenant work
for Lewiston Orchards wairi 1 1> :ii iiirni iiluni. schedule 2.

Construction of earthwork, canal lining, and structures, for Superior canal,
Pawnee Lake wasteway, channel changes, and intercepting drains.

Construction of earthwork, concrete lining, and structures for East low
canal and Rocky Coulee wasteway.

Fabricated structural steel for switchyard at Kortes jiowcr plant

Construction of earthwork, concrete lining, and structures for Horsetcoth
Feeder canal, and access road.

Repair of Oehoco Dam..
Ten 72-inch diameter flap gates for pumping plants 1, 2, and 3. Widlton-
Mohawk canal.

One penstock and outlet pipe assembly and one 6r>-inch diameter outlet

pipe lor Boysen power plant.
Ten 12-inch jet pumi>s for units Rl to R9. Grand Coulee power plant
Pipe, fittings, and valves for Kortes power plant
20,000 barrels of bulk Portland cement for construction of .\ngostura Dam.
Construction of Ooshen-Palisades 115- and 44-kilovolt transmission lines...

.300,000 gallon welded steel water tank, Shasta Dam

.\utomatic sprinkler systi'ni for park, Boulder City, Nev

Sandl)lasting and enameling five .50-foot by ,50-foot gates, Parker Dam
Spillway.

Construction of residenci'. coml)ination garage and testing lal oratory,
liump house, water supply system and utilities, Bonny Dam field office.

Contractor's name and address

Industrial Tubular Eipiipment Co.. North
Ilollvwood, Calif.

Del Monte Electric Co., Oakland, Calif

.f and J Construction Co., Oklahoma City,
Okla.

Granby Constructors, Colorado Springs, Colo
Crane Hoist Engineering Corp., Bell, Calif .,

Craneveyor Corp., Los ,\ngeles. Calif.
.\lbina Engine & Machine Works, Inc., Port-
land, Oreg.

General Electric Co., Den\cr,C(jlo

Westinghouse Electric Corimration, Denver,
Colo.

Pacific Coast EngineeriTig Co., Alameda,
Calif.

Gunderson Bros. Engineering ('(jrporatioii,

Portland, Oreg.
Petersen Engineering Co., San Francisco,

Calif,

Hydraulic Supply Manufacturing Co., Seattle,
Wash.

Golden Gate Iron Works, Inc., San Francisco.
Calif.

Hiinnan Bros Construction Co., Fort Collins,
Colo.

I'niled Engineering Co., San Francisco, Calif

.1. F. Koneli Construction Co.. I.ewiston.
l.laho.

Knisley-Moore Co.. Douglas. Wyo

,1. A. Terteling <.t Sotis. Inc.. Boise. Idaho.--

International Derrick & Equipment Co,.
Torrance, Calif.

Western Paving Construction Co., Denver,
Colo.

Dragline Rentals Co., Long Beach, Calif
Columhia Machine Works, Berkeley, Calif. .

Pacific Coast Engineering Co., .\lanieda, Calif

...do
R. L. Spitzley Heating Co., Detroit, Mich...
Ideal Cement Co., Denver, Colo
Darnell Construction Co., and .\skevold
Construction Co., Missoula, Mont.

Pittsburgh-Des Moines Steel Co., Santa
Clara, Calif.

Byron W. Taylor, Los .\ngeles, Calif

Rust-Proofing, Inc., Phoenix, .\riz.

Northwest Realty Co., .\lliaiiee, Nebr

Contract
amount

$76. 770

209, 563

233, 942

304,

14,

13,

14,

750
X7II

N43

224

103, 387

391

,

533,

lOS. 590

15. 16S

6K, S62

2-1, 97S

21, 395

•>. 727 792

12 470

176 362

.597

S, (129

615

762

13 358

2. 369 6,54

573
33

.545

955

176 680

15.200
34.141
.53, Olio

55X. (16

15 330

12 400

43 125

2,S 5X9

Construction and Supplies for Which Bids Will Be Requested by September 1949

Project

Boise, Idaho

Boulder Canyon. Ariz.-Nev.

Central Valley. Calif

Do

Do

Do

Colo. -Big Thompson, Colo

Colorado River Front Work
and Levee System, Calif.-

Nev.-Ariz.
Do

Columbia Basin, Wash

Do-

Do.

Description of work or material

Relocation of the remainmg 13.fi miles of county road at

Cascade Reservoir mcluding construction of 2 bridges,

about 16 miles northwest of Cascade, Idaho

Processing of sand and gravel for concrete aggregate at

Boulder City, Nev.

Construction of a 26-mile long concrete pipe distribution
system from the Friant-Kern Canal to supply the Southern
San Joaquin municipal utility district near Delano, Calif.

Construction of 18 miles of double-circuit and .54 miles of

single-circuit, 230-kilovolt steel-tower transmission line

between Elverta and Tracy, Calif.; .and stringing single-

circuit conductor and overhead ground wire on 57 miles of

230-kilovolt transmission line between Orville and Elverta,

Calif.

Erecting steel structures, placing concrete and installing

electrical equipment for Tracy Switchyard at Tracy, Calif.

Furnishing and erecting 30 residences, and constructing
streets, walks, and utilities at Delano, Calif.

Construction of 68 miles of 115-kilovolt wood-pile transmis-
sion between Oak Creek and Green Mountain, Colo.

Construction of steel warehouse building at Needles, Calif.

Construction of four 3-bedroom houses at Needles, Calif.

Three 12-cylinder carbon-dioxide fire-extinguishing systems
for protection of oil storage room and 65,000-horsepower
motors at Grand Coulee pumping plant.

Centrifugal-type and propeller-tyjie fans, nudtiple-louver
dampers, registers, grilles, air diflusers, and air filters for

Grand Coulee power plant.

Two .59.5 cubic feet per second and two 6,4 cubic feet per

second vertical centrifugal pumps for (^uincy pumping
plant.

Project

Columbia Basin, Wash

Davis Dam, .^riz.-Nev

Do
H ungr y H orse , M ont

Do

Do

Do
Missouri River Basin, Mont-

Missouri River Basin. S. Dak

Do.

Do.

Missouri Kiver Basin, Wyi

Ogden River, TTfah

Description ol work or material

Motor-driven centrifugal-type ami piiipeller-tyiie fans, air

filters, electric space heaters, electric hot water heating
system, and air conditioning system with mechanical re'rig-

erant condensing unit for Grand Coulee puin|)ing plant.
Construction of reinforced concrete condeiuser building, iilac-

ing of transformer and steel tower foimdations, and erection
of steel structm'es at Tucson substation, Tucson, .^riz.

Erection of steel structures for substation at Prescott. Ariz.
Fabricated structural steel for transformer circuit take-olT

structure at Hungry Horse power plant.
Crane runway and conducKir angles for Hungry Horse powei'

plant.
Four 13.5- by 18.93-foot penstock fixed-wheel gates for Hun-
gry Hor.se Dam.

Three 96-inch ring-follower galc-lioisl controls for Hungry
Hor.sc Dam.

Construction of Moorhead Dam, an earthfill structure I'Hl

feet high and 3,2.56 feet long at the eri'St. located on the
Powder River in Powder River County. Mont.. 2.5 miles
north of the Wyoming State line.

Construction of a ijermanent residence, gara'-'c. innnp and
.genera,tor building: extension of access road and utilities;

and erection of steel warehouse for Shadehill Dam Govern-
ment Camp about 13 miles south of Lemnion. S. Dak.

Erection of two 7-stall prefabricated steel garages and chain
link fence enclosmc for Shadehill Dam Government Camp
at Lemnion, S. Dak.

One 6- by 6-foot CI slide gate, one 10U.000-[iound hydraulieally
operated hoist, and one 10,00;)-|.iound semiautomatic gate
hanger for Shadehill Dam.

Construction of Kevhole Dam, an earth-fill structure lll'i fei>t

high and :S,3(III feet long at the crest, located on thi' Belle

Fourche River hi Crook Comity, Wyo.
Furnishing and installim; a venluri meter in Ogden Canyon
near Ogden, Utah.
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The Strawberry Valley is as picturesque

and colorful as its name. At right, a view

of the Spanish Peak & High Line canal,

which well illustrates the "land that tlow-

eth with milk and honey." Below, a

worker picks "the fruit of the vineyard"

( «
)—apples. Lower right corner, a steel

mill at Provo, Utah, where "in the sweat

of their faces," people of the Valley con-

tribute to the industrial growth of their

region. Photos by Ben Glaha, Region II

(See story on p. 158
~
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WATER! Where It's Needed

From eovei- to cover this issue ot the RKCLAMAriox Eu
is devoted to topics directly concerned with the problem o

western water conservation, which means saving and usin,

every drop of water in the Western States for the benefi

of its peoi)le and the i:»eople of the I'nited States.

This has been our objective ever since the Congress o

the United States recognized the importance of westeri

water resource development and enacted the Rechunatioi
Act of June 17, l!)()li, into the law of tlie land.

\\'e have built the dams, canals, and other structures whicJ

made possible greater use of western waters, and in thes

pages leading authorities tell what has been done and re

mains to be done to use that water wisely—a matter of in

creasingly vital importance to the agricultui-al and industria

development of the West.
( )n the front cover we have Kennetli Hampton, Worh

War II veteran and manager of the Bureau of Reclamation"
Mo.ses Lake development farm (see story on p. 185 personi
Hcation of "water is life," as in the midst of his scientiti-

fai-ming duties he pauses for a moment to quench his thirs

at the ]nnnp discharge pipe on the irrigation canal. Phot(

by F. B. Pomeroy, Region I.

On the back cover is rei)resented one of the end product
of western water resource development—a thriving sugar
lieet industry with the prochictive Twin Falls, Idaho, ii'ri

gated area in the background. Photo by Stanley Rasmusseu
also of Reii'ion I.
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CONSERVATION
(Full Utilization) of Water

by MICHAEL W. STRAUS, Commissioner of Reclamation

For years, tiik Burkat (if Rkclamai lox has not only

been aware of the need foi', but has been intensively work-

ing toward, full utilization of water supplies tlironghout

the West. As both hind and water resources become more

fullv developed, it is necessary to examine more and more

critically the plaiuiin<>', design, construction, and operation

and mainteiuince of water storage and distribution systems.

Full utilization of laiul and water resources is no one-

ste}) enterprise. An adef(uate IJureau program nuist begin

on the inountain watershed, where the r'ain falls and tlie

winter snow collects, and follow tlirougli to the farms on

the last irrigation ditch, far down the valley. Successive

steps are

:

(a) Soil and moisture consei-vation beginning on

the watershed and continuing through

project areas
;

(i'^) Storage in multijile purpose reservoirs;

{() Control of ti'ansmission losses;

(V/) Sprinkler irrigaticjn;

(r) Better irrigation practices on the farm;

(/) Control of Aveeds;

(</) Reuse of I'eturn flows;

(/i) Transmountain divei'sions; and

(/) New sources of supply.

The following i)aragra])hs illustrate the steps the Bureau

of Reclamation is taking in these dii'ections:

a. Son- AND Moisture Conservation.—An impoi-tant

phase of complete and proper utilization of our water sup-

ply is covered by the soil and moisture conservation pro-

gram. The Bureau program is now active in all its regions.

Outstanding work is being done in preventing loss of water

by the salt cedai' growth at the iiead of the McMillan Reser-

voir of the Cai'lsl)ad })i'oject on the Pecos River in New
Mexico.

h. Mui/ni'LE-usE Storage.—Storage has. of coui'se, long

been a nuijor job. Now. however, we ai'e designing our

storage i-eservoirs to serve many uses, iri'igation, power,

Hood control, recreation, fish and wildlife, sediment and

salinity control, and navigation. We are also building reg-

ulating and re-regulating reservoii's where they will permit

fuller use of water and minimize losses.

c. Control of Transmission Losses.—Seepage from nn-

lined canals and laterals i-esult both in serious loss of watei'

and in waterlogging of adjacent crop land. The Bureau is

making a threefold attack on this problem.

1. Rehabilitation and Betterment.—After a

thorough survey of the conditions on existing

projects, the Bureau asked for and received a

moderate sum for use in fiscal year 1!)4!) for the

rehabilitation and bettei'ment of sevei'al of the

older projects. One of the majoi- aims of this

project is the conservation of water. Under the

program, canals and laterals are being lined.

2. Lower-cost Canal Lining.—In June lO-tfi, a

program was initiated to develop and test vari-

ous types, materials, and placement methods for

lower-cost canal and lateral linings under actual

field conditions. Both of these pi'ograms have

been beset by fund difficulties, but are being

revitalized for the fiscal year 1950.

3. Pipe Distribution.—Pii)e distribution systems

have been or are being installed on the Coachella

(Continued on page 173)

THE BIGGEST THING ON EARTH—Grand Coulee Dam in the Sfafe of Wash-
ington—the key feature in a mightly multiple purpose project. Once the

water has been caught and tamed, it must be put in harness, where it will

work for the benefit of all our people.



SALT WATER

DISTILLATION

by OSCAR L. CHAPMAN

Undersecretary of the Interior

''Water, water, everyavhere, nor any drop to drink."

Those famous words from "The Rime of the Ancient

Mariner" can be applied to all of the world's vast oceans,

as well as to some of our large inland lakes, such as Great

Salt Lake in Utah, and Salton Sea in southern California.

But those words were written by Samuel Coleridge 150

years ago, and the world has progressed immeasurably since

that time. For a number of years, for example, some of our

leading chemical companies have been extracting magnesium
and other elements from sea water in huge plants built es-

pecially for that purpose on both the Atlantic and Gulf

coasts.

Will the next big development in connection with this

great natural resource of the oceans lapping at our shores

be through distillation or rectification of the oceans' unfit-

to-drink waters to obtain fresh water supplies at costs low

enough and in quantities large enough for domestic, indus-

trial, and perhaps even irrigation use? A growing number
of far-seeing persons believe that it is more than a possi-

bility.

Water shortages are acute in many areas of the West today.

Hundreds of thousands of acres of irrigated land are being

kept in production only through serious overpumping of the

existing ground water. Pumping for irrigation in some of

the most highly productive areas in California, Arizona,

and New Mexico during the past few years has been at rates

more than double the safe yields as estimated by the Geo-

logical Survey. The same situation exists to a lesser degree

in other of the Western States.

Between 1940 and 1947, the Los Angeles, San Diego, and
San Francisco-Oakland metropolitan areas of California

increased in population from 4,265,000 to 6,380,000. Esti-

mates forecast a population of 8,250,000 for those three areas

in 1960. In case of another national emergency, the need for

additional domestic and industrial water supplies in those

and other western cities would be immediate and pressing.

The present total annual use of water in California is

approximately 15,000,000 acre-feet, of which 2,250,000 acre-

feet are for domestic and industrial purposes. Requirements
for the estimated 1975 population of that State will total 26,-

000,000 acre-feet, of which 4,000,000 acre-feet will be for do-
mestic and industrial uses. This would mean complete use
of California's water resources and would clap a ceiling on
the State's growth of population, industry, and agriculture.

There are four ways in which additional supplies for con-
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FRESH WATER FROM SEA WATER. This diagram shows compression distillo-

fion of sea wafer. Raw wafer enters by way of heaf exchanger which extracts

heaf from outgoing distillate and brine to heat the feed wafer coming In, which
then goes to the evaporator. Steam at atmospheric pressure goes to the com-
pressor, which raises steam pressure to about 3 pounds per square inch, thus

raising its saturation temperature to about 222 F. Circulation in evaporator

causes boiling and evaporation of brine and condensation of the compressed
steam, which then passes fo the heat exchanger where it is cooled and dis-

charged from the system as fresh water. Diagram based on drawing appear-
ing in Mechanical Engineering, March 1946. Permission to reproduce granted

by the editors.

sumptive use may be provided to water shortage areas. The
first, and for many areas the most important, is through con-

servation of the presently available supplies. This includes

more efficient use of water, reduction of losses, and greater

re-use of irrigation, drainage, and industrial waste waters

and sewage effluents. The second is through diversions from

areas having an excess water supply, such as that involved in

the transfer of water from west of the Continental Divide for

use in eastern Colorado through construction of the Colorado-

Big Thompson project.

The Bureau of Reclamation, by congressional direction, is

also now investigating the possibility of diverting and trans-

porting to California a part of the 150 million acre feet of

water of the Columbia River Basin that now pours into the

Pacific Ocean each year. This may or may not pi'ove to be

feasible from engineering and economic standpoints.

The third, and a rather dubious, possibility is through in-

duction of rainfall artificially.

The fourth is through distillation or other purification of

salt water. One of the principal advantages of this fourth

possibility is that of having an unlimited, inexhaustible

The Reclamation Era



source of water supply. The Pacific Ocean has been en-

visioned by some writers as the West's "last water hole."

The distillation of fresh water from salt water in fairly

laige quantities (in comparison with laboratory operations)

lias long been a common practice aboard ship, both to obtain

boiler feed water and water for personal use. At the begin-

ning of World War II, the Navy Department took the lead

in urging manufacturers to greater research activities, not

only in connection with stills for shipboard use, but also for

I lie development of distillation units that could be set up

nsliore. These units were intended particularly for use on

South Pacific Islands where it was expected that there would

be very short supplies of surface or underground water for

use of United States troops.

The units that were most efficient at that time were capable

of producing 250 gallons of fresh water per hour through fuel

consumption of approximately 10 to 12 gallons of Diesel

oil. Within the past 6 years, developmental research has

been continued on a small scale and today several companies

in the United States are manufacturing vapor compression

distillation units varying in rated capacities from (>0 to 4,000

gallons of distilled water per hour.

It is estimated by the manufacturers that the largest of

these units have been improved to such an extent that their

water to fuel ratio is approximately 200 to 1, and that the

cost of distilled water pi'oduced, including depreciation, fuel,

cleaning, and all other operating costs might be as low as 55

cents to $1.50 per 1,000 gallons. This is equal to approxi-

mately $180 to $490 per acre-foot.

It is evident that the cost of distilled water is still much
too high for municipal use, except perhaps in a few isolated

or emergency situations, and that distillation by today's

known methods is entirely infeasible for providing water

for irrigation use, both from the standpoint of cost and pro-

duction quantities. It should be noted, however, that since

the beginning of World War II, the efficiency of the largest

distillation units has been increased eight times.

With this as encouragement, the Department of tlie In-

terior believes that additional developmental research on a

large scale is warranted. The problem with which we ai'e

confronted is to develop, through extensive research and ex-

perimentation, distillation plants with 500 times the capac-

ity and 50 times the efficiency of the largest units manufac-

tured today.

A bill (S. 1300) "To conserve and increase the Nation's

water resources, for promotion of iri-igation in arid areas,

by research and demonstration of practical means of pro-

ducing, from sea or other saline waters, water suitable for

(Continued on page 166)

FROM THE MIGHTY OCEAN—may come the clear, fresh water to bring life

to the West's arid but fertile lands. The Navy Seabees pictured below, are

setting up portable compression distillation units on a tropical beach. Critical

peacetime water shortages may be alleviated by similar improved methods.
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WATER -Where It's Needed
n^

THE SAN DIEGO AQUEDUCT—one of fhe more spectacular of the structures

which the Bureau of Reclamation has helped plan and build for transferring

and redistributing nature's water supply. This view was taken looking dov*/n-

stream along the aqueduct from a point near Keyes Creek crossing. Th(

crane, at the time R. E. Burnett of Region II took the photo (July 9, 1947),

was laying pipe. Red Mountain is the high ridge above the smoke at left.

by WILLIAM E. WARNE, Assistant Secretary of the interior

MoriiKii X.\Ti i!i;'s distiiiiu tkix of waif.i; in the Western

States does not always coincide witli lier children's desires.

Clouds heavily laden with life-giving- water sweep in an

endless successi(jn from the Pacific Orean over onr western

coa.st line. As they cross the nionntain ranges they are forced

to give up some of theii' water as they rise above each suc-

cessively higher mountain range. As a result, the western

slopes receive moisture while a detiiiite "raiii shadow" forms

on the eastei-n slo|ies. The majority of the water, therefore,

falls on rough, high mountain lands and runs off to the sea,

while enormous areas of potentially fertile lands nearer sea

level are parched and useless in their virgin state.

Before fhe turn of the century, men started looking about

for ways to overcome Mother Natuiv's shortsightedness in

this res2)ect. Water was reiouted by ditches and t iinnels over

or through divides to supply thirsty lields and homes. Water
usei's of the Central Monntain States wei'e especially active

in such practices. The simpler diversions were soon accom-

plished aiul as the demand foi- water givw, more and more
elaborate and costly structni'es became necessarv. In time,

maintenance of high living standards and ho[)e for future

1C4

economic expansion for large ai'eas became compli'tely de-

pendent upon imported water supplies.

In I!)()4. just 2 years after the Reclamation Service was

inaugurated, construction began on the ITncompahgre proj-

ect, Colorado, where a Ci-mile tunnel swapped water between

the Gunnison and Uncompahgre Rivers. Later on, projecte

were built to transfer water from surplus water areas to areas

in need of additional water, each project growing successively

larger and more complicated. Descriptions and articles

about the Colorado-Big Thompson })roject, tlie San Diegc

Aqueduct, the Central Valley project, and other examples oi

the feasibility of transferring water from one watershed tc

another have appeared on these pag;es and in other publi-

cations so often as to make any statements here unnecessary,

But Reclamation is actively ])lanning other projects of this

type, which warrant discussion.

The great Missouri Basin project includes several daringly

com])lex water transfers. Beginning at Fort Peck, Mont.,

the Missouri Souris unit will shift water from the Missouri

River into the Souris River Basin in North Dakota, thence

through the Sheyeinie River Basin back to the INIissouri by

(Continued on page 186)
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PROGRESS IN LAND AND WATER USE
by CARL S. SCOFIPXD, Retired, Formerly Agriculturist in Charge, Division of Irrigation Agriculture, Bureau of Plant

Industry, Soils and Agricultural Engineering, Agricultural Research A<lniinistration, United States Department of

Agriculture

Irrigation AC!Kicui/ruRE in the United States was a new
venture lUU years ago. Even now with the experience of a

century, it is still in tlie stage of active growth with changes

hi thinking and in procedure inucli in evidence. This is a

good time to re\'iew tlie trend of events in older to use

the experience of the past in shaping action to meet cui'rent

])rohlems. It seems clear that we are going forward witii

irrigation agriculture and that our objective is the full use

of our uvailalde supplies of water. In general we have more
irrigable land than we have water to serve it. We shouhh

therefore, aim to use the availal)lc water on the best of the

available land.

Factors of Soil Deterioration

It is a fact of profound agricultural signiHcance that the

waters of many of our streams used for irrigation carry min-

eral salts in solution. Concentrations equivalent to a ton

of salt in an acre-foot of watei- are characteristic of a lunnbcr

of important streams in the Southwest. Crop plants do not

absorb the soil solution as it occurs in the root-zone I'esei'voir

of the soil. They absorb the water fixjm tliat solution and.

for the most part, leave the mineral salts in tlie residual

solution. Replenishment of the root-zone reservoir by irri-

gation adds more salt and the concentration of the soil solu-

tion increases progressively. Salt concentrations in excess

of S to 10 tons per acre-foot of water retard or iidiibit the

growtli of crop plants. Thus the sustained productivity of

irrigated land depends upon a system of drainage, either

natural or artificial, to carry away the dissolved salts brought

in by irrigation, or dissoh^ed salts coming from deposits in

tlie soil or underlying strata. When drainage conditions are

such that for any area the drainage output of dissolved salts

equals or exceeds the irrigation input, a favorable salt bal-

ance exists, provided there is no contribution of salt from

local sources. Where the irrigation input exceeds the drain-

age output, the sail balance is advei'se and the prospects for

sustained pi-oductivity aic not good.

In arid and semiarid aivas, iri-igated soils tend to deterio-

I'ate in pioductivity nioie rapidly than nonirrigated soils

for two reasons

:

(1) With the hazard of dr(»ught induced or eliminated,

croijs grow better and make larger yields. This tends to

hasten the depletion of the native stock of essential nuti'i-

ents. For tins reason sustained pi'oductivity calls for wise

soil management, including crop rotation and fertilization.

The long continued productivity of semiarid dry-farm land

has not been shown by similar soils under iiT-igation.

(2) The dissolved salts contained in irrigation water may
have a profound effect on the jn'oductivity of irrigated soil.

Some of the constituents of these dissolved salts ai'e not

hai-mful but (jthers are decidedly so. These hai'inful effects

operate in three ways:

(a) By increasing the concentration of the soil solution

to the i)oint at which it is ditlicult for the crop plants to ob-

tain the water they need, or

(h) Because of the injurious effects on the physical con-

dition of the soil of reactions with sodium (a connnon salt

constituent) these reactions of base exchange impaii- the tilth

and permeability of the soil.

((") By increasing the concent i-ation of specific elements to

the point at which they are t(x\ic to plants.

USE WATER WISELY—whether irrigation water comes from wells, such

as the photo at left showing one of the 52 wells in operation in the

Maricopa County municipal water conservation district No. 1, in Arizona,

or is stored in a reservoir and dstributed by canals like the one above in

the Coachella Valley. Both photos by Hairy W. Myers of Region III.
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During the last half century our accumulated experience

on some 20 million acres of irrigated land has contributed to

marked improvements in the techniques of distributing irri-

gation water. This important operation involves not only

conveying the water by canal or pii)e line from the reser-

voir or diversion point to the individual farm but also its

distribution on tlie farm to the cropland. It must be ad-

mitted tliat, desi)ite the improvements currently in use, the

operations are still laborious and wasteful. It is not unusual

for the conveyance losses from a system of distributing

canals to reach 20 percent or more of the net input of water.

There is rooni for further progress here. There is room for

improvement also in the distribution of water on the farm.

There are many different expedients currently in use. Dif-

ferent croj)S and different topographic conditions require

different methods. It is, unfortunately, true that the method

actually used is generally determined by tradition, inheri-

tance, or local custom rather than tby open-minded considera-

tion of the major objective. This objective is to replenish

the root-zone reservoir uniformly but not excessively before

its supply of available water is exhausted.

Supplemental irrigation, as the phrase is here used, may
be defined as the use of irrigation for a limited number of

crops in a region where the rainfall is adequate to support

an established agriculture. There is currently nuich ex-

pansion in this category of irrigation. The census of 1945

reported some irrigation in every State of the Union. It

is probable that nearly 10 i)ercent of the irrigated land in

this counti-y belongs in this category. Supplemental irriga-

POOR DRAINAGE DID IT—a typical example of a citrus tree dying because of

poor drainage conditions, rapidly rising ground waters and high salt content of

the soil. Photo token by Dale A. Hovey, former Bureau photographer, of the

Valley Gravity, Tex., region.

tion differs from arid land irrigation in that, in the case of

arid land irrigation, the regimen of water distribution may
be determined in advance and the farm operations may be

adjusted to that regimen. In the case of supplemental irri-

gation, the time of need for water may not be j^redicted and

because all the fields have been watered uniformly by rainfall,

the need for irrigation (when drought occurs) is mandatory

for Jiearly all fields at the same time. This poses an engineer-

ing-problem essentially different from that of arid land

irrigation and also very inqjortant problems of farm man-

agement and of the distribution of v»ater on the farm.

Allocation of Water to Specific Areas

In respect to the allocation of surface waters for irrigation

use, it has long been a basic concept, both in legislation and

in administration, that an appropriation of water be attached

to a specific tx-act of land. In the light of experience of more
than 50 years, this concej^t appears to be faulty. In the e.irly

years of irrigation it was natural that water be aHoted to the

land that was most easily accessible. Our people then had

little experience from which to forecast the potential pro-

ductivity of desert soil.

It has long since become obvious that desert soils differ

greatly in potential productivity and particularly in respect

to sustained productivity. In recent years, progress has been

made in the techniques of estimating the i*esponse of land to

irrigation and currently the criteria of potential productivity

outweigh considerations of accessibility in the selection of

land to be irrigated. There remains, however, the need for

remedial legislative and administrative measures to the end

that irrigation water may be reallocated from the less i^ro-

ductive to the more productive land. The acuteness of this

need becomes increasingly apparent as we approach the com-

plete use of the available water supplies in some of our river

basins. The End
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Salt Water Distillation

(Continued from page 163)

beneficial consumptive use, and for other purposes," has been

introduced in the Eighty-first Congress by Senator O'Ma-

honey of Wyoming. A similar bill was introduced by Rep-

resentative McKinnon of San Diego, Calif. Under either of

these bills, if enacted into law, the Seci'etary of the Interior,

through the Bureau of Reclamation and other agencies, would

be authorized to conduct research and to construct, main-

tain, and operate one or more demonstration plants to pro-

duce fresh water suitable for municipal and irrigation uses

from sea water. The plants and facilities for distribution

would be of such capacities as to furnish all cost and engi-

neering data necessary to determine the feasibility of such

production and transi)ortation on a large-scale basis.

Through the evolvement of economical methods for whole-

sale purification of ocean waters, new frontiers Avould be

opened for development not only in the AVestern United

States but throughout the world. We believe that an ag-

gressive attack on the critical water supply problems of the

West must be made in the same manner and in tlie same

spirit that were employed in the war-time research and devel-

opment programs. The End
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LININGS FOR IRRIGATION CANALS
by O. W. ISRAELSEN, Irrigation Engineer, Utah Agricultural Experiment Station, Logan, Utah, and C. W.

Supervisor, Division of Irrigation Research, Soil Conservation Service

LAURITZEN, Project

How WOULD you like to decrease water losses, facilitate

water deliveries, save labor, contribute to weed control, pre-

vent soil erosion, retard soil waterlogging and add beauty to

irrigated regions—in one operation? All these benefits may
be gained by lining irrigation canals.

Because of the demand for more water to expand agricul-

tural and industrial development, water must be conveyed

and used efficiently in the West. The best means of increas-

ing the efficiency of water conveyance is through ])roper]y

lined canals. A canal such as the one pictured in figure 1,

for example, is I'esponsible for the loss of 2.2 acre-feet from

each acre of the canal bed each day—a waste of vitally needed

water for irrigation—and this is only one of many similar

canals tliroughout the western area. State colleges and the

Bureau of Reclamation are now engaged in a cooperative re-

search program designed to reduce the cost of canal linings

and at the same time improve present methods and materials.

Better and lower cost canal linings will make possible great

savings in water and money for the peoi:)le of the West.

Materials for Lining Canals

Concrete is the most popular lining for irrigation canals in

the United States. We are now studying the use of earth,

soil-cement, oil, asphaltic membranes and fabrics which can

be installed at lower initial costs, although it is not yet cer-

tain that the annual cost of these materials, including main-

tenance and replacement, will be less than the cost of concrete.

Concrete Linings

Thickness and Subgrade.—Concrete linings differ widely

in thickness, type, and extent of reinforcing, mix, finish, cost,

and durability. The thickness and the need for reinforcing

steel is governed chiefly by the climate and the earth subgrade

on which the lining is placed. The permissible minimum
thickness of a lining is less in mild climates than in severe

climates. A large percentage of slal) breakage in concrete

linings is caused by natural adverse subgrade conditions and
to construction practices used in the excavation and prepara-

tion of the subgrade. For naturally unfavorable subgrades,

a thicker slab with more reinforcing, underdrains, and other

foundation protective devices, is needed to construct durable

linings. More care in design, and in the preparation of sub-

grades, would do much to increase the durability of concrete

linings.

Methods of Lining.—Linings may be poured in 10- or

12-foot panels as shown in figure 2. The alternate panels

poured first serve as screed guides in the installation of

the connecting panels and reduce cracking. This method
of installing concrete linings is best for small jobs when
special equipment is not availal)le and site conditions are

favorable.

''Slip-form pavers" is the name given to sha|)iiig screeds

or templates with supporting structures, and compartments

for the concrete mortar, which is fed inider the leading

edge of the screed as it is proj^elled forward. Two templates

in tandem are used with an opening between for supplying

the concrete mor-

tar to the subgrade

as the form is

pulled forward.

Placing concrete

mortar pneumat-

ically, as shown in

figure 3 to pro-

duce a lining com-

monly termed
shotcrete or gun-

ite, has some ad-

vantages over
other methods,

the chief advan-

FIGURE 1: A canal in need of lining. Losses from this canal were 2.2 cubic feet per square foot per

doy. FIGURE 2: Alternate panels of concrete lining in place and intervening panels ready for pouring.

FIGURE 3: Placing shotcrete. FIGURE 4: Precast concrete slab lining under construction.
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ta<>e being the eliininution of forms and the adaptability of

this method to fittino- the lining to irregular surfaces. (See

"The Man Behind the Gun" on p. 214, October 1947, and

"Shotcrete Canal Linings"' October 1948, p. 189, Reclama-

tion Era.)

Precast Concrete iok Lining.—^Lining with precast con-

crete shibs placed by liand, as shown in figure 4, has been

limited to a few installations. (See "Try-outs for Precast

Canal Linings," p. 784, November 1947, Reclamation Era.)

The joints may be sealed with mastic or left open where the

slabs are placed over a blanket of low-permeability material

such as earth or soil-bentonite mixtnres. Information on

the durability of this type of lining is limited. It may be

more durable under certain conditions than cast-in-place

concrete linings because of its flexibility, a feature which

should protect it from damage by expansion and contrac-

tion of the subgrade caused by large changes in temperature

and by wetting and drying of materials. This lining may
provide an acceptable type for field laterals to prevent ex-

cessive seepage losses or erosion. Slaljs can be produced com-

mercially, and installed without special eci[uipment, removed

and I'eused if desirable.

Stabilized Earth Linings

A number of types of lining such as compacted earth, soil-

bentonite mixtures, soil-cement, and earth treated with light

oils are called ''stabilized earth linings." All reduce seepage

losses at lower initial cost, although considerable maintenance

may be necessary to keep linings of this type intact. Earth

and earth-bentonite linings require a protective nonerosive

cover such as rock riprap or a layer of gravel to prevent de-

struction by erosion. Canals lined with earth materials, be-

cause of lower stream flow velocities, require nearly double

the cross-section area and a larger wetted canal surface in

comparison with concrete, to provide the same flow. These

factors all contribute to increasing the cost of lining with

earth as comj^ared to concrete or other nonerosive materials.

Generally, fine-textured earth material is less permeable

(or more watertight) than coarse textured. Exceptions,

however, are numerous. There is wide variation in perme-

ability of materials of the same texture, and therefore, it is

essential in selecting earth materials for lining, to make
permeability measurements. Most earth materials of me-

dium texture or finer can be made reasonably water tight by

compaction at optimum moisture. Unless the material has

a low permeability independent of its compaction, however,

it will not be suitable for lining canals since frost action,

wetting, and drying destroy the compaction.

Cracking which accompanied drying of a silt loam lining

when the water in the channel was lowered is shown in

figure 5. The penneability of this material is low, but the

extensive cracking which accompanies drying makes it less

satisfactory for lining than sandy loam bentonite mixtures

(shown in fig. 6), which are nearly as water tight, and are

less subject to cracking. Gravel coverings to protect earth

linings from erosion will likewise minimize the drying and

contribute to the effectiveness of the lining.

Rapid deterioration of soil-cement and oil treatments ap-

pears to be the chief objection to these types. Soil-cement,

when mixed as a mortar, is normally referred to as plastic.

The latter may be mixed and placed in the same manner as

concrete, although a saving in cost can be effected by the us^

of a machine consisting of a loader and pugmill-type mixer

which picks up the aggregate from material windrowed on

the bank of the canal. Standard soil-cement is more durable,

but since its installation necessitates compaction it presents a

construction problem, since satisfactoi"}^ equipment for com-

pacting side slopes is seldom available.

Field Laboratory Studies

The Utah Agricultural Experiment Station, Soil Con-

servation Service, and the Bureau of Reclamation are mak-

ing comprehensive studies of various kinds of lower cost

linings at the Field Laboratory near Logan, and in Utah

canals by means of field test installations.

The laboratory has four channels simulating irrigation

canals, with bed widths of 3 feet, side slopes of two hori-

zontal to one vertical, top widths 9 feet, and lengths 160

(Continued on page 176)

FIGURE 5: Oasis silt loam lining showing pattern and degree of cracking as-

sociated with drying. FIGURE 6: Lining of Trenton sandy loam 10 percent

bentonite mixture showing pattern and degree of cracking associated with

drying. FIGURE 7: Experimental channels at River Laboratory. FIGURE 8:

Butyl-coated fibreglass lining showing uncemented lap joint. All photos for

this article submitted by the author.
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FIND THE RIGHT COMBINATION-

and open the door to water wealth through

better soil, crop, and irrigation practices

by

ROBERT M. SALTER, Chief, Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils, and
Agricultural Engineering, Agricultural Research Administration,

United States Department of Agriculture

Are you getting your money's worth out of the irriga-

tion water used on your farm ?

New-type experiments being conducted in irrigation areas

by the United States Department of Agricuhure, in co-

operation with State agricuhural experiment stations and
the Bureau of Reclamation, indicate that tliere may be far

higher crop yiekls and profits in an acre-foot of water than

now are generally obtained.

In 1947, for example, 162 bushels of corn an acre were

obtained in the Columbia River Basin in a section wliere irri-

gation farmers usually get about 40 bushels. In other tests

since then, in various parts of the West, as much as 40 tons

of sugar beets an acre, and 10 tons of alfalfa have been har-

vested. Oat yields went to 114 bushels, potato yields to al-

most 600 bushels, and grain sorghums to 174 bushels per

acre.

The conditions under which the Department of Agri-

culture tests have been carried on can be duplicated on most

irrigated farms. On similar soils under irrigation equally

good results should be possible.

How were these yields obtained? By finding and applying

the right combination of plant-growth factors or practices.

So far, the process of finding such combinations has been

something of a juggling act. It has required some fancy

"footwork'' or manipulation of different practices in experi-

mental research to determine those that fit together or "click"

well under a particular set of conditions. One fact, however,

stands out in bold relief. Regardless of the other practices

in the combination, favorable moisture conditions are essen-

tial. Such conditions can be provided without waste of

water wherever irrigation is possible.

Water conservation long has been a matter of great con-

cern to irrigation farmers for two reasons : First, because of

cost; and second, because of its scarcity in parts of the West.

Excessive run-off at the end of the field, seepage in canals

and laterals, deep percolation during irrigation, and other

losses have been attacked and in some cases solved, by many
farmers. That is one form of water conservation—stretching

out the supplies by preventing loss. Conservation use, how-

ever, begins on the crop land, and it does not mean saving-

water supplies so much as getting the most value out of the

water that is used.

The irrigation farmer of the West has one advantage over

Prize winning potatoes receive admiring glance from Evelyn Kelly of Madras,
Oreg., Deschutes project, who reigned as Queen of Irrigation when water was
first delivered to the area. See front cover, July 1946 Bra. Photo by Phil

Merritt, Region I.
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most eastern farmers. He can control tlie water. This gives

him perha])S the greatest opportunity in applying the new
2)rinciples being develo])ed by research scientists of the De-

partment of Agriculture and State experiment stations. The
scientists are finding a high degree of interdependence or

"interaction" among the various factors that affect the growth
of a crop. Among these factors are the amount of nutrients,

how thick the crop is planted, time of ]:)lanting, the amount
of available water, genetic make-up of the crop variety, con-

trol of weeds and other cultui-al ])ractices, control of insects

and diseases, and others.

Research is under way to find the best practice combina-

tions. In this research the approach has been different from
the traditional one in developing a new variety of crop plant,

or breeding in resistance to a particular disease. The usual

experimental method is to hold all factors constant except

one, and to vary this one over a wide range. In the research

to find the "right combination," all or many factors are

juggled back and forth in an effort to get the most effective

combination.

Adequate fertilization is required before irrigation water

can be used efficiently. In a corn experiment in tlie Colum-
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bia River Basin, increasing irrigation for the season from 3

to 5 acre-feet j^er acre gave no increase in yield—at low

fertility. Increasing fertilizer use, with 3 feet of water,

raised yields from 55 up to 90 bushels per acre. The same

fertilizer increases, combined with the heavier irrigation

rate, brought corn yields from 55 to over 130 bushels per acre.

This is just one of many cases which show that efficient use

of irrigation water and fertilizers requires optinunn com-

binations of both factors.

Similarly, in ])otato experiments, increasing irrigation

fi'om 1.7 to 3.3 feet of water produced an increase of 138

bushels of potatoes per acre—when the fertility level was

high. The same increased use of irrigation water caused a

10-bushel decrease in yields when used with low rates of

fertilization. It is obvious that the proper combination of

water and nitrogen was necessary to get the highest results.

The difference of 138 bushels, at $1.65 a bushel, amoimts to

more than $225 an acre, but the cost of obtaining the higher

yield versus the cost of obtaining the lower yield was com-

paratively low.

In Utah sugar-beet experiments at a high fertility level

—

with IGO pounds of nitrogen and 15 tons of manure added

per acre—one treatment yielded 20 tons with six irrigations

totaling 7 acre-feet of water, and another yielded 22 tons

when only three irrigations were used with a total of 5 acre-

feet of water. The difference in irrigation brought 4 tons

more sugar beets. With beets at $15 a ton, the value of the

extra yield is about $60 an acre—at a cost of 2 acre-feet of

water.

The examples of how proper combination of all crop pro-

duction factors produces efficient use of irrigation water can

be multiplied many times, for the Department of Agriculture

in cooperation with States and the Bureau of Reclamation

is conducting as many experiments as funds permit, both on

new lands awaiting irrigation development, and on developed

areas. This program will help prevent many of the costly

errors earlier irrigation settlers made. Developing a pi'ofit-

able farmiiig enterprise on newly irrigated land is a costly

job, and leaves little room for error. After paying the cost

of water, the expense of fertilizer, and the burden of debt,

efficient production is a must.

The soil, crop, and water investigations in the Columbia

River Basin and the Lower Colorado Basin now under way
are designed to discover the basic facts on water use, soil

management, and crop production before new settlers are

brought in. They will also point the way to new profits for

established irrigation farmers through efficient use of water

in proper combination with other improved cultural prac-

tices for the type of soil that they must use.

The soil studies are important, for what works on one type

of soil may not be the correct combination on another type of

soil. The combinations working on certain Columbia Basin

soils, for example, would not do on the mesa soils in lower

California and Arizona, but through research, systems of

crop, soil, and water management can be developed that will

permit profitable farming in both areas, even though the

practice combinations may be different.

When farmers get the most value from irrigation water,

conservation use of the water is a fact. And that is im-

portant when water supplies are limited and water costs

are high. The End

"The irrigation farmer of the Weit has one advantage over most Eastern farm-

ers, he can control the water." Typical crops grown on irrigation forms are

shown here. Extreme left: Hybrid corn. ImmecJiote left. Atlas sorghum.

Below: Citrus fruit. Extreme left photo by Stanley Rasmussen, Region I, and

photo below by Harry Myers, Region III. Name of other photographer

unknoNvn.
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Extra dcptli makes cxtta width,

exposing greater water surface

to air for evaporation

Gross roofs are comparatively

shallow and use much less

water than tall, deep-rooted

weeds

Water level

present

when weeds not

Higher water level increases

wetted perimeter or area cov-

ered by water, thereby incrcas-
i

ing seepage

Increased depth of water in-

creases weight of water column.

Extra pressure causes extra

seepage

Willows may transpire 6 or

more acre feet of woter annually

per ocfc of plants

Plants arc pumps taking in

water through the roots and
grvtng it off by tianspirotion

into the air

Higher water level coused by
weeds

Hollow tunnel left in soil from

decayed root acts as "water

pipe"

Submersed and emergent water

weeds check flow and roisc

water into less compacted (and

therefore more porous) section

of bank

What Price WEEDS?
by ROBERT B. BALCOM, Chief Agronomist, Branch of Operation and Maintenance, Washington, D. C.

Weeds have been under suspicion for petty and grand

larceny of water for many years, but their "take" in terms of

actual money stolen from the farmer's cash box has been hard

to prove.

However, the Bureau of Reclamation can now give an

estimate in terms of dollars at least, of how much water

is stolen by "old demon weeds" which grow along the canals

and laterals.

It comes to a total of over $3,000,000 a year on Bureau of

Reclamation projects alone and $25,500,000 for irrigation

fai'mers in the 17 Western States. And this does not even

include the water usurped by weeds growing with crop

plants.

How did we arrive at these figures? As part of a survey

made in 1947 and 1948, with the cooperation of several proj-

ects and the regional weed control specialists, we obtained

among other weed data, figures on water losses sustained

because of weeds.

Of course several other factors like seepage and evapora-

tion cause water losses in distribution systems, but until re-

cently, they alone were blamed for many of the losses which

should have been attributed to ditch vegetation. Also it was

not realized how much of the seepage and evaporation may
have been caused by the weed growths. Even small quantity

water losses should be a particularly important considera-

tion on projects which do not have sufficient water to fur-

nish their available irrigable aci'eage, and of course for all

projects during years when water is short.

All living plants are miniature pumps, drawing up water

through their roots and giving it off again into the air. This

is known as transpiration and accounts for the greatest

loss of water due to weeds on an irrigation systeni. While all

plants utilize water in this manner, in general those species

usually thought of as weeds use larger quantities in their

growth processes than most cultivated plants. This is the

reason why weeds have been given the name of "water rob-

bers" when growing with crop plants. It has been proved

that when weeds are allowed to grow in a crop much more

irrigation water is required.

For example, the Yearbook of Agriculture for 1934 states

that a heavy stand of lambsquarters was found to use about

40 percent more water than alfalfa, one of the heaviest water

users among crop plants. It was determined that a thick

stand of smartweed—a Polygonum—found not only in fields,

but particularly abundant along irrigation ditches, may con-

sume in a season's growth on 1 acre enough water for the

year's irrigation of 3 acre,s of alfalfa. It was pointed out

that emergent aquatic species like tules, cattails, and reeds

were charged with using 9.63 acre-feet of water for each acre

of these weed pests.
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Ill other tests made to deteniiiiie the consumptive use of

tules and cattails it was found tliat 15 or more acre-feet may
he used in a single year, particuhu'ly when the plants grow

ill narrow strips as often happens along irrigation ditches.

They are tlnis more exposed to the sun and air currents and

transpire relatively larger quantities of water than when

growing in dense patches. It is known also that many weeds

can adapt themselves to a small amount of water, but the

more they have, the more they use. When they grow along

canals and laterals where the water supply is abundant they

take a good, long, drink.

In addition to the plants usually called weeds, willows and

otlicr woody plants are often prevalent on irrigation systems.

They send their extensive roots down into the banks and

di-aw heavily on water that may be seriously needed feu- a

croj) of sugar beets which some farmer is depending upon

for his family's liveliliood.

Temperature, humidity, and number of hours of sunshine

affect the rate and amount of transi:)iration from j^lants.

Tliei'efore the water lost through transpiration in the South-

west is gi'eater than in the more humid, cooler areas further

north. An excellent summary of the principal research on

the subject of transpiration is contained in the report "Use

of Water by Native Vegetation" prepared by Arthur A.

Young and Harry F. Blaney which was printed in 1942 as

Bulletin No. T)!) by the State of California Department of

Public Works, Division of AVater Eesources.

The serious pi-oblems created by various kinds of weeds

growing on ditchbanks and in irrigation channels in addi-

tion to water losses are well known to every employee of an

irrigaticm district. The enormous volume of these growths

clioke the ditches and reduce their capacity until finally

some method of elimination must be employed in order to

deliver sufficient water to farmers' crops. Also costly dredg-

ing ojierations often are necessary to remove silt which these

growths cause to be deposited in the canals. Many other ad-

verse results of weeds growing on or in the ditches (which

are discussed in the liureau of Reclamation's publication

Control of Weeds on Irrigation Systems) are in plain view

of any oliserver. However, some of the effects of these

growths ai'e not so easily seen and therefore often go

uiu'ounted.

Besides the water losses caused by transpiration, the

weeds and deposited silt raise the water to a higher level in

the canal and still fui-tlier water losses result from extra

evapoi-ation and seepage.

The additional evaporation resulting is of course in direct

pro))ortion to the additional water surface exposed. On an

average ditch with a IV-.' to 1 slope, each 1 foot rise in water

level increases the total surface width by 3 feet. It is not

unusual for a dense gi'owth of submersed waterweeds to raise

the level of the water in a canal 2 to 3 feet, thus increasing the

surface width (i to 9 feet. For every mile of ditch an Hy^-ioot

increase in width exposes an extra acre of water surface.

The raising of the water level causes additional seepage in

thi'ee ways. First, the wetted [jerimeter or area occupied by
the water in the channel is increased, thereby exposing a

greater area of eartli where seepage can take place. Second,

the increased depth makes the water column heavier, adding
more pi-essure to the water, and forcing more water into the

soil on the sides and bottom of the channel. Third, the

higher water level brings considerable water in contact with

the upper portion of the banks which is less compacted and

therefore more susceptible to seepage. Also there is more
chance of rodents having worked in this section and leaving

holes in the banks which will cause a loss of water, if not a

more dreaded result—a ditchbreak.

Ditchbreaks are also caused by overflows which result

wdien weeds check up the water to full capacity and additional

water enters the ditch. This extra Avater may be from flash

rains, waste water from fields, farmers completing their irri-

gating and shutting off their heads of water, or the ditchrider

not being familiar with the "bank full'' condition at some

point and trying to force more water down the ditch. Ditch-

breaks not only result in loss of water but also in costly

ditclibank repairs and damage to flooded crops.

Large weeds like sweetclover cause additional seepage

Avhen their roots die and decay forming small tunnels in the

soil through which the water easily flows.

While water losses caused by weed growth on and in ditches

have been assumed to be considerable, there were no figures

on which to base this assumption. But now, with the aid of

the Bureau's survev it has been estimated that 148,773 acre-

feet of water is lost each year due to a combination of all the

causes discussed above in the Bureau of Reclamation's 14,075

miles of canals and laterals. This is almost enough to fill

reservoirs like the Bartlett on the Salt River project, Arizona,

the Deer Creek on the Provo River project, Utah, or the

Green Mountain on the Colorado-Big Thompson project in

Colorado. It is nearly three times more water than was de-

livered to the farms on the Orland project, California, in 1947

;

nearly twice as much as delivered to the Grand Valley project,

Colorado; and more than the combined amount delivered to

the Sun River and the ^lilk River projects in Montana—and

these figures do not include the highway robbery of salt

cedars from rivers where our water supplies are obtained, or

from reservoir areas like ISIcMillan where they filch about

00,000 aci-e-feet of water each year.

It is difficult to set a productive value on irrigation water

because it varies considerably between localities. However,

it is believed that it would not be unreasonable for the pur-

pose of this discussion to assign to irrigation water an aver-

age gross productive value of $20 per acre-foot. At this

value, plus the projected costs for ditchbreak repairs and

damage to flooded crops attributed to weeds, the total loss on

irrigation systems built by the Bureau of Reclamation would

be nearly $3,000,000 annually.

To obtain a better idea of the gross productive value of

the lost 148.773 acre-feet of water, let us compare it to actual

project records. This is approximately the amount of water

delivered in 1947 to the Sun River project, Montana, and the

( 'arlsbad project. New Mexico, combined. These tw'o average

projects, one in the north and the other in the south, together

produced, that same year, crops with a total gross value of

nearly 51/2 million dollars. In making the same comparison

with one of the above average ]>r()jects, that amount of water

produced crops valued at almost 8 million dollars.

If we project these water losses to all irrigation in the

17 Western States, using the 1940 census figures of 120,386

(Continued on page 176)
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Conservation of Water
(Continued from page 1611

Division of the All-Ainerican Canal project,

California, and the Soutli Ogden project, Utah,

and planned for the Contra Costa nnit of the

Central Valley project, California. Similar sys-

tems are proposed for The Dalles and Canby
projects, Oregon, and suburban areas of the Rio

Grande project, Texas-Xew Mexico. Pipe dis-

tribution systems in addition to saving water,

save extensive rights-of-way which otherwise

are lost to farming.

d. Sprinkler Irrigation.—An im])ortant development in

the irrigation field is s])rinkler irrigation. This method

will save considerable water under certain conditions ad-

verse to surface irrigation. In addition, it will make possi-

ble irrigation of some lands otherwise almost or entirely non-

irrigable. A preliminary report Avas ]>repared in 1047 and

a more complete report is novr in the hands of the jn'inters.

Much remains to be exploi-ed in the use of sprinklers and the

equipment needs further develojmient. Several ty[)es of

sprinkler systems are being used on Bureau develo[)ment

farms. The results obtained under a wide variety of soils

and climatic conditions will be very useful in determining

the proper field and usefulness of the present systems. They

will also serve as a reliable base for further development.

e. Better Farm Irrigation Practices.—Important losses

of irrigation water occur on the irrigated farm. More effi-

cient and less laborious means of water control are needed.

Surface methods of applying water have not been given

sufficient scientific study nor has the best information always

been available to the men who are advising the farmers.

Here, again, the Bureau has a threefold program.

1. Development Far:ms.—Development farms

have been established by the Bureau in cooper-

ation with the State colleges and Department of

Agriculture agencies on the Columbia Basin

project at Moses Lake, Pasco, and Winchester

in Washington ; on the Missouri River Basin

project at Bowbells and Mandan in North Da-

kota, and at Huron and Redfields in South Da-

kota ; on the Yuma project in Arizona ; and on

the Tucumcari project in New Mexico. These

farms are conducted for the purpose, among
others, of investigating and demonstrating to

the settlers on the projects improved water sav-

ing irrigati(m practices including sprinkler

irrigation.

2. Cooperation in Research.—In Washington.

Oregon, Idaho, North Dakota, South Dakota,

Arizona, and New Mexico, the Bureau is coop-

ei'ating with the State experiment stations in

research on irrigation farming. In several

States the Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils, and

Agricultural Engineering, and the Research

Division of the Soil Conservation Service are

also cooperating. This research includes

sprinkling and otlier methods and rates of wa-

ter application, kinds and amounts of fertiliz-

ers, kinds and varieties of cro[)s and other farm
practices.

3. Settler Assistance.—Settler assistance ])r()-

grams, through which new settlers are provided

with technical assistance, are being conducted

in cooperation with the State Agricultural Ex-
tension Sei'vices on all projects where postwar

land openings have ])een lield. This technical

assistance includes the layout of the fai-m dis-

tribution and surface waste water disposal sys-

tems and instruction on methods, times, and
rates of application of water. An Irrigation

Advisers' Manual, prepared in Region I in

1947 has proved very helpful in this regard.

This manual is now l)eing revised and completed

for Bureau-wide use.

/. Control of Weeds.—Direct transpiiation from weeds
and woody plants growing on canal banks and the additional

seei)age and evaporation resulting from aquatic vegetation

result in an estimated loss of 150,000 acre-feet of water an-

nually from 14,000 miles of Federal Reclamation canals and
laterals. The Bureau has inaugurated a comprehensive

weed-control program for its irrigation systems and coop-

erates with Federal, State, and county agencies in their edu-

cational weed-control programs on project farm lands. Con-

gress has made a small appropriation to the Bureau of Plant

Industry, Soils, and Agricultural Engineering, United States

Department of Agriculture, for a weed-control-research pro-

gram which is being conducted in coperation with the Bureau
of Reclamation.

q. Reuse of Return FLow^s.—Attention is being o-iven

the recovery of water temporarily lost through seepage and
farm percolation. On the Rio Grande project in New Mex-
ico and Texas, for instance, even after rediversion of return

flows from the upper valley at El Paso, 16,000 acres of land

in the Hudspeth County conservation a'^cl reclamation dis-

trict below the original project are irrigated by reuse of

waste waters.

h. Transmountain Diversions.—Almost since the begin-

nings of modern irrigation in the United States, water has

been carried in small quantities over minor divides from
stream basins having an excess of water to those having de-

ficiencies. Now, however, the Bureau is carrying on major

work in this direction as on the Colorado-Big Thompson
l)roject in Colorado, and is studying the nuicli larger scheme

for transferring excess water from the Columbia River to

the dry Southwest.

/. New Sources of Supply.—Anothei' attack on the most

urgent problems in water shortage areas is envisaged in the

Ijending legislation authorizing extensive investigations for

obtaining fresh water from sea or other salt waters.

The Bureau of Reclamation, definitely cognizant of the

need for expanding w-ater conservation in the West, is pre-

pared to do its utmost in developing these resources for effec-

tive use. The End

The above article is based \\\wn a recent report made by Commis-
sioner Straus to Secretary of the Interior Kruj;-, outlining tlie progress
whieli had been made, and tiie present plans tnr full prddnctive use
of water on Bureau of Keclamatiou projects.
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AN ENDORSEMENT
The Hiiiciiii of Jicclainat ioiiV ))i<)^iam for conser-

vation, or full utilization, of water for irrigation,

hydroelectric power pro(hiction and rehited purposes

lias in\' hearty endorsement—with one qualification.

It is a ^ood beainniny—but only a beginning—in our

lenewed and redoubled drive to save our waters to

put them to \V(uk.

Much more remains (o be done.

Our objectives recjuire the wholehearted assistance

aiul cooperation of the lUO.OOO water users on reclama-

tion projects, ])lus all Fedei'al, State, county, and local

agencies concerned with tlie [)roblen)i of western water

resources.

Fortunatel\', many far-sighted men and women of

tlie West have made great progress in the conservation

and use of these all too limited water resources. We
are particularly grateful for the cooperation of the

Western State agricultural colleges, the United States

Department of Agriculture, State water conservation

boartls, and other agencies which have long recognized

the fact that water nuist be used effectively and eco-

nonucally if the people of the West are to continue

on their way towaixl agricultural and industrial

j)rosperity.

Water is wealth to the AVest. In recognition of that

fact, the Federal Government, through the Bureau of

Reclamation, has invested more than IY2 billion dol-

lai-s in reclamation works to bring new life to desert

ai'eas. new homes to abandoned countrysides, new and
thriving connnunities to ''ghost town"' areas, and boom-
ing industries to one-time wilderjiesses. In less than

half a century of reclamation the Federal Govern-
ment's investment has paid dividends in better living,

better jiomes, better farming, and better business, not

only throughout the West but throughout the Nation.

But an investment of greater time, thought aiul etfort

is needed to bring the Bureau of Reclamation's present

program to completion, and even more will be recjuired

if we are to conserve and use every drop of water in

the West to the greatest advantage, and for the benefit

of the inci-easing ])o|)ulation in an area that beckons
to more and more ])eople.

The full resources of the United States Department
of the Interior are being mustei'ed in this program to

conserve and use the wealtli of the AVest— its water
resources. ])ut the final results depend upon you, the

])eople of the West and of the Xation, who are con-

cei-ne(| with the conlimied jirosperity of the country
wliich in turn dei)ends to a great extent upon our
plainiing and working together during this new cen-

\ II IV of conservation.

Lininss For Irrisation Canals
(Continued from page 168)

feet. Each channel is divided into eight sections, as shown

in figure 7, and each .section is provided with independent

underdrainage facilities to collect and measure seepage losses.

Streams are continuous, making it necessary to ojDerate each

channel as a unit.

The permeability of the linings studied at the River Labo-

ratory varies widely, but when linings have an initially high

permeability, it tends to remain high or increase, and those

linings with an initially low permeability remain low or de-

crease. Several of the linings have permeabilities lower than

0.1 foot per year.

As an example of cooperative field tests, 1,829 linear feet

of experimental lining was installed in the canal at Rich-

mond, Utah. Included were 729 feet of concrete, 400 feet of

shotcrete, 300 feet of precast concrete slabs, 100 feet of gravel-

covered earth, and 300 feet of bntyl-coated fibreglass (shown

in fig. 8). Represented in the various sections of the con-

crete lining w^ere individual panels reinforced and unrein-

forced, concrete with and without air entrainment, three fin-

ishes, two thicknesses, and all possible combinations of these.

The shotcrete lining included two thicknesses each, with

and without reinforcing. The precast slab linings included

a section of slabs with mastic-filled joints, a section with

open joints over a soil bentonite mixture, and a section with

open joints over a lining of silt loam. The Exd
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WHAT PRICE WEEDS?
(Continued from page 172)

miles of unlined canals, we ari'ive at an estimated water loss

of 1,272,480 acre-feet annually with a gross value of nearly

$20,500,000 if the conservative value of $20 per acre is ap-

plied.

One of the most interesting points revealed in the whole

survey of water losses was that projects wdiich had a con-

siderable area of their ditchbanks covered with grasses and

pastured with livestock reported only a small fraction of the

average transpiration loss estimated for all projects. This

should be expected, as grasses are comparatively shallow

rooted and some are particularly efficient in their use of mois-

ture, therefore transpiring much less water than some of the

deep and extensively rooted weeds. Experience also has

shown that a grass covered, pastured ditchbank reduces weeds

and erosion to a minimum and results in very low operation

ami maintenance costs. Of course pasturing ditches has a

dual advantage—wdiile it is doing such an effective and

economical weed control job, it is making money for the

project farmer who has the good fortune to be able to take

advantage of the ditchbank pasture.

As anyone can see, a weed control program really pays

dividends to the reclamation farmer. The End

The Reclamation Era



HOW MANY TIMES

CAN YOU USE WATER?
by CHARLES C. FISK, Hydrologic Engineer, Hydrology Division, Branch of Project Planning, Denver, Colo.

In these days of widespread interest in the conserva-

tion of our western water resources, the reuse of water is

a matter of real ecouoniic importance.

For hydroelectric power generation, of course, water can

be used over and over again. On projects such as the Colo-

rado-Big Thompson, water will be passed through power

plant after power plant without loss or detriment.

Water for irrigation purposes can also be ap[)lied to the

land, then recaptured, and used again to irrigate other agri-

cultural lands. On many reclamation projects irrigation

water is being used twice—three times—five times—as many
times as the water is available and continued use is prac-

ticable. With each re-use there may be a substantial saving

in costs to the irrigators.

There are several ways in which "used" irrigation water

—

irrigation seepage water—can be recaptured and made avail-

able for later use. The most common way involves inter-

ception of the "return flow", or the flow of underground irri-

gation seepage water into surface drainage features. When
these waters are used again for irrigation the phcuoriienon of

return flow may be rejieated.

Return flow has great economic value as a source of water

supply for irrigation. The volume of return flow is sur-

2:)risingly large in some areas. For example, most of the

;500.00() acre-foot annual flow of the South Platte River at

the Colorado-Nebraska State line is made up of return flow

which has been diverted several times for ii-rigation as the

water passed down the river valley.

On the proposed Kennewiek division of the Yakima proj-

ect in Washington, prosi:)ective irrigation farmers will irri-

gate new lands with water, most of whicli, already, has been

diverted twice for irrigation. The utilization of Yakima
River waters will be highly developed through the integrated

use of natural run-off, return flows from irrigatetl lands,

and releases from storage reservoirs.

A hypothetical illustration of the progressive decrease in the amount of irrigation seepage water which
con be recaptured and reused. Suppose that 256 acre-feet of irrigation water is available for the first

application and canal losses and application losses would be such that 50 percent of the diverted

water would be consumed by crops, then the amount of recapturable irrigation seepage water that would
be available after each application for reuse, along with other fresh water would be In the proportions

indicated below. Although used and reused, the water in the illustration has been as effective as a
supply twice as large applied only once. If the example had been carried out through fractional acre-

feet, the number of applications would have been limitless, but the total supply would have been
exactly double the original amount.

RECAPTURABLE SEEPAGE

CONSUMED BY IRRIGATION I II II II IIIHI II I) II I

I II nmill II ti I) 11

1

iiiiiiiiiiiiii)iMii!ii!ii!i

PROGRESSIVE DECREASE IN IRRIGATION SEEPAGE WATER
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The Tule Lake Division of the Klauuith irrigation project

in southern Oregon and northern California offers a most

interesting example of the reuse of water for irrigation. A
fomplicated system of storage reservoirs, diversion dams,

drainage works, pumping plants and irrigation canals per-

mits the use of irrigation water over and over again, at least

five tiuies in all.

Pumping from the groundwater reservoir presents another

satisfactory method of intercepting return flow. In the Salt

liiver Valley of Arizona, for example, water is applied to the

laud by gravity irrigation. The seepage water passes down-

ward to the groundwater reservoir. The groundwater is

then puiHjied to the surface and used again for irrigation.

This pumping is necessai'y as a means of drainage, in order

to keep the watertable from rising, saturating the land, and

poisoning it from salt residues. But it also makes possible a

cycle of use and re-use of irrigation water.

Factors such as the availability of the unconsumed and

lecapturable irrigation seepage water, even legal barriers,

and the chemistry of the used water can individually or col-

lectively limit the number of times irrigation water can be

used.

The availability of the recaptured irrigation seepage water

is an important consideration. You cannot reuse it if you

have not got it or cannot afford to go after it. Each time

that you reuse irrigation water there is a progressive decrease

in the quantity of seepage water that can be recaptured and

made available for later use. This progressive decrease is

usually due to transpiration and evaporation losses. Also a

part of the seepage is delayed and may reach the second point

of diversion after the close of the irrigation season. Other

fractions ma}' appear below the limits of irrigable land and

so escape to the ocean.

Local water law sometimes stipulates that the original

water right does not entitle the user to recapture and reuse

return flow, except through a new and separate right. In

some States there are legal restrictions that limit the use of

groundwater for irrigation.

The quality of a water may impose a chemical limit to the

number of times you can use that water for irrigation. When
we say that water has "quality," we are referring to its suit-

ability for its particular purpose. If you want to use water

for irrigation, its quality is directly related to its content of

dissolved mineral substances. In general, the purer a water

is, the better it is for irrigation.

Unfortunately for irrigators, water used for irrigation in

arid and semiarid regions is usually far from pure. Re-

peated application of saline irrigation waters has impaired

to some extent the productivity of nearly one-half of the

irrigated land west of the Mississippi River. It has also led

to the abandonment of many once fertile farms.

Little or no difficulty is encountered when slightly saline

irrigation waters are used only once and in quantities great

enough to wash the soluble salts down below the root zone

of the plants. Difficulties are quite certain to be encoun-

tered, however, if a slightly saline irrigation water is reused

many times. Various plants have different degrees of resist-

ance to the effects of salts. Water that may be harmful to

one type of crojD may have a minor effect upon another. Thus
it may frequently be practical, by planting special crops,

to utilize water that otherwise would be unfit. Repeated use

of any irrigation water in an arid or semiarid climate will

inevitably cause a serious degeneration in the quality of that

water. Eventually, water will become so saline that further

use for irrigation will be impracticable.

The cause of this degeneration in the quality of irriga-

tion water with repeated use is well established. When irri-

gation water is applied to arid or semiarid lands, the greater

portion of this water is evaporated from the soil or trans-

pired by plants and the dissolved salts are left behind in

the soil solution. Consequently, the residual water in the soil

becomes more concentrated with soluble salts than the orig-

inal irrigation water. The surplus water seeps downward
and reappears eventually as return flow. This return flow is

usually several times more saline than the original irrigation

water. Each time that this cycle of irrigation—seepage

—

return flow—irrigation is repeated, the soil solution becomes

more saline. Finally, the salinity becomes great enough

to inhibit plant growth and render irrigation impracticable.

The degeneration in quality of irrigation water with re-

peated use is illustrated by the increasing quantities of salt

constituents reported at successive stations along the Rio

Grande. The Rio Grande collects annually from its head-

waters in the high mountains of southern Colorado approxi-

mately a half-million acre-feet of water of very low salinity.

Some of this water is diverted for irrigation use in the San
Luis Valley of Colorado. As the river leaves that valley, it

carries, in addition to its residual channel flow, the discharge

of drains from the irrigated lands of the San Luis Valley.

The salinity of these return flows is sufficient to increase mate-

rially the salt concentration of the Rio Grande.

Below the San Luis Valley, in a canyon section, several

tributaries increase its volume to somewhat less than a mil-

lion acre-feet annually, without materially changing its salt

concentration. Below this canyon, water is diverted to irri-

gate lands above and below Albuquerque, N. Mex. In this

section the river is joined by several tributaries and it also

I'egains drainage water from the irrigated areas. The net

effect of these diversions and contributions is to increase

aliout threefold the concentration of soluble salts.

Rio Grande waters leaving the Middle Valley are collected

in Elephant Butte Reservoir. Water released from this

reservoir, amounting to about 790,000 acre-feet annually, is

practically all diverted from the stream channel for irrigation

use. There are no important perennial tributary contribu-

tions betw^een Elephant Butte Reservoir and the lower end of

the El Paso Valley, but drainage waters from the upper di-

visions are returned to the stream channel and rediverted to

the lower divisions. The flow leaving the Valley at Fort

Quitman consists largely of drainage waters returned to the

stream from the lower divisions. The mean annual volume

at this point is about one-third of that released annually from

Elephant Butte Reservoir, whereas the average concentration

of dissolved solids is more than three times as great.

It is evident that there is no one answer to the question,

"How many times can you use water? However, the reuse

of water for irrigation, besides being a complex matter, is also

a matter of real economic importance to the water users on

reclamation projects. The End
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Rehabilitation and Betterment

by R. S. BRISTOL, Regional Supervisor,

Branch of Operation and Maintenance, Region V, Amarillo, Tex.

Rehabilitation has keen defined as 'restoration to a

former state;" obviously it can be applied to persons, struc-

tures, equipment or any of a thousand ditferent things. In

this instance, the term applies to existing Federal irrigation

projects and districts in which the Bureau of Reclamation

has an interest.

Irrigation projects and districts in the 17 Western States

experienced severe financial difficulties in the depression of

the 1930's and, like many private concerns, were forced to

postpone all maintenance work excejDt that absolutely neces-

sary to keep water running. Following this came inflexible

demands on manpower, equipment and supplies of World
War II, which took up where the depression left off, fur-

ther deferring accumulated maintenance of Reclamation

and irrigation projects.

These conditions, coupled with the high postwar costs

have continued almost up to the present time. Consequently,

there is a backlog of delayed operation and maintenance

work, which, in the best interests of reclamation projects,

should not be longer delayed.

The cost of performing this backlog of delayed operation

and maintenance work is in practically all cases beyond the

ability of the districts to finance on a current basis, particu-

larly when considered in connection with the relatively high

and increasing annual operation and maintenace costs.

However, the cost of this delayed work can be met by the

water users if spread in installments over a sufficient number
of years.

By placing these projects in good operating condition now,

tN NEED OF REPAIR—below, the upstream face of o gate structure on the

Carlsbad project In New Mexico. Note the fallen separation blocks and also

the broken wheel on the first gate from the left. At right, on the same project,

a close-up view of the center abutment crack in the left wall of the Pecos

River Flume—also cap slippage. Both photos by C. W. Kapus, Region V.

crop losses, whicli may occur through interruption in water

service, can be avoided and precious irrigation water can be

husbanded and conserved through the repair, replacement,

improvement, and modernization of the many existing de-

teriorated and leaky, wooden structures, and other irrigation

features that will bring project irrigation systems and works
to an efficient operating condition. It should also result in

lower future operation and maintenance costs ;ni(l improved

service.

An inventory of the rehabilitation and betterment needs of

the existing projects was initiated following the war, and an

improvement program was started on a limited scale in fiscal

year 1940, when Congress appropriated one and a half million

dollars for this purpose.

Obviously, only the less costly and more lU'gent needs of a

few jjrojects could be undertaken with these funds. In mak-
ing the appropriation, Congress i:)ointed out that woi'k should

be done first on those projects with smaller monetary require-

ments, and that any remaining funds be used to carry out

rehabilitation and betterment on those projects where needs

were most urgent.

The report of the conference committee, in approving the

appropriation of one and a half million dollars for this pro-
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gram, called attention to the need for basic legislation

anthorizing the rehabilitation and betterment work to be

undertaken in the future on a deferred repayment basis. In

view of the need for spreading payments over a period of

years, such authorizing legislation appeared to be particularly

desirable so that rehabilitation and betterment could be per-

formed with repayment spread over a period of years within

the financial abilitj^ of each particular project.

A bill (H. R. 1(')1)4) to accomplish these objectives, is pend-

ing ill Congress. If this bill is enacted into law it will repre-

sent a long step foi'ward in a j^rogram that will make possible

tlie performance of long delayed and urgently needed main-

tenance, improvement, and modernization work on many of

the older irrigation projects.

Once a rehabilitation program including repairs, replace-

ments, improvements, betterments, and modernization has

been accomplished to place the irrigation system in an up-to-

date condition, the annual charges to meet deferred repay-

ment of the cost will be offset by decreased annual mainte-

nance costs, increased economy in operation, more efficient

service, and greater conservation of the water supply.

The Rio Grande project in New Mexico and Texas is one

that has been operating successfully and economically over

a long period of years, but in spite of this history of achieve-

ment there is a need for considerable rehabilitation and bet-

terment work as a result of long delayed maintenance.

Improvements and modernization of the irrigation system

are required to meet present-day recjuirements of mechanized

operation and maintenance, farming, and transportation;

and to keep pace with the extensive developments and im-

provements which are being carried out on the farms in land

leveling, farm irrigation facilities and practices, farming-

methods, crop programs, and general farm improvements;

and to conserve the available water to the maximum i^ossible

extent, in order to meet the requirements of the project now^

reaching full development.

The Rio Grande project was constructed and is being op-

erated by the Bureau of Reclamation for the multiple pur-

poses of meeting stream flow requirements to Mexico as

agreed upon in the treaty with that country, the irrigation of

l^roject lands consisting of 155,000 acres and the incidental

development of hydroelectric power. Project lands ai^e well

develoj^ed and highly productive and the continued high level

of production is not only essential to this section of the Rio
Grande but to the Nation as a whole. The project comprises
two irrigation districts, the Elephant Butte irrigation district

in New Mexico and the El Paso water improvement district

No. 1 in the Texas portion of the project.

Although the entire Rio Grande project has the problem
of providing for delayed maintenance work, El Paso County
water improvement district No. 1 provides a specific exam-
ple of the type of service that can be performed under a re-

habilitation, betterment, and modernization program. This
district has shown an interest in the program and in this par-

ticular case it has been possible to complete the study and
agree on a general plan. The proposed work can best be car-

ried on over a period of from 4 to 5 years and will put the
irrigation facilities of the district in first-class operating con-
dition to meet present-day standards. It includes replace-
ing wooden farm turnouts, checks, and bridges with more
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permanent tjpe of construction, construction of a canal-regu-

lating basin, measuring devices, office, shops, and storage

buildings, ditchriders' houses, extension of drains and re-

alinement of certain laterals, with some concrete lining in

sections where seepage losses are raising the water table of

adjoining land.

Pi-actically all of the existing original bridges in the dis-

trict are in need of replacement as a result of deterioration of

the wooden structures and because of the greatly increased

weight of farm and transport equipment now in use as com-

pared to that in use when the bridges were originally built 25

to 35 years ago.

Timljer checks installed between 1917 and 1921, now with

30 years' service, are so deteriorated they must be replaced

faster than they could be paid for thi-ough regular annual

advancements of funds for operation and maintenance. In

many instances wooden farm turnouts have reached the end

of their useful life, and a program has been under way since

1930 to replace these structures in cooperation with individ-

ual water users. However, this cooperative replacement pro-

grani has not kept pace with the needs, and the number need-

ing replacement now is beyond the scope of the cooperative

program.

Laterals must be replaced to prevent waste of water and

provide better service and further drainage, thus preventing

seepage and waterlogging of project lands. Workshops
need repair and enlargement. Ditchriders' houses must be

constructed, additional mechanical equipment is needed for

efficient operation and maintenance. Similarly, as the proj-

ect reaches maximum development and the water supply is

progressively being more intensively used, accurate water

measuriup; devices—essential to an effective water conserva-

tion program—are needed for both laterals and farm

turnouts.

The rehabilitation and betterment needs of the El Paso

County water improvement district No. 1, described here,

serve only as an illustration of the work required on most of

the older projects in order to place them in first-class operat-

ing condition and prevent crop losses attendant to interrup-

tion of Waaler service. The same needs exist in other older

projects in Region V.

The Balmorhea project in southwestern Texas needs addi-

tional storage as well as improvement work on the distribu-

tion system. As yet it has been impossible to develop a

satisfactory program to meet the needs as the water users do

not feel able to finance the added cost.

Now is the time to inventory our needs and develop a pro-

gram that will place our projects in sound, modern, up-to-

date physical condition so that the greatest efficiency in opera-

tion, most economic maintenance, and maximum conservation

of water may be attained, and continued iiigh production of

agricultural products may be assured in the future.

There is nothing mystical or novel in the term "Rehabili-

tation," particularly when it is used in connection with

replacement needs of the older projects; in fact, "farm re-

habilitation" has been extensive during the past 6 jj'ears on

the Rio Grande project.

During the past S-j^ear period water users have vmder-

taken major changes, and modernization of the farm irriga-

(Continued on page 187)
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SPRINKLER TESTS

ON THE COLUMBIA BASIN PROJECT

by

MILO W. HOISVEEN, Chief, Agricultural Engineering Unit,

Land Development Section, Columbia Basin Project,

Region I, Boise, Idaho

Spkinkler irrigation is the oldest method of watering

cro2:)S, because rainfall itself is sprinkler irrigation.

But this does not prove that sprinkler irrigation is the

best method for applying moisture to all types of soils and

crops.

Thus it is that on the Columbia Basin project of eastern

Washington, the Bureau of Reclamation has launched a series

of investigations which it hopes will answer some of the

many questions asked about the future of sprinkler irrigation

in the vast development. The project area never has had

enough rainfall to assure success for anything but dry-land

grains, and then only in years or cycles of relatively higli

precipitation.

Existing information, as far as the project itself is con-

cerned, is inadequate. In a few scattered places, water from

wells or lakes is used for sprinkler irrigation. But the soils

represented and the types of crops grown do not provide a

cross-section of conditions that will be encountei'ed when ex-

tensive acreage is served by the great network of canals and

other structures now sha[)ing up in the project. By 11)52,

large-scale settlement will be underway. Farmeis will have

to decide what type of irrigation they want. By our pre-

settlement research in sprinkler irrigation, we're going to try

to have some of the answers ready for the farmers.

Si^rinkler irrigation has one point definitely in its favor on

the Columbia Basin project—cheap electrical power. But
that factor alone isn't enough, because power costs, even at

low rates, will run from $2 to $4 per acre per season. The
farmer must consider, too, that the initial costs of sprinkler

systems are, in most instances, higher than for gravity meth-

ods. He must consider, too, the type of soil he will work,

kinds of crops he will grow, and the area he will attempt

to cultivate.

On the Columbia Basin project, the Bureau is testing-

sprinkler irrigation at three diiferent locations. The most

extensive operations are at the Winchester Development
Farm, where the light-textured soil varies from 18 to 3G

inches. This soil seems more favorable for sprinkling than

for regular surface irrigation because the soil has an ex-

tremely high infiltration rate and is subject to blowing.

A second test area is near the Pasco Pumping Plant of the

project. This is class 3 ST land, the "3S"' indicating the

soil is shallow and the "T" meaning that the slope (topogra-

phy) is between 10 and 15 percent.

The third area under sprinkler irrigation is on extremely

porous soil near one of the Pasco unit canals. This sandy

soil, which blows easily and collects in the canal, can be served

most easily by sprinklers. Here tlie Bureau is developing a

20-acre phjt on an experimental basis in response to the re-

quests from residents of the Pasco area. We hope this will

determine whether sprinkler irrigation will make it feasible

to add areas of coarse sandy land to irrigable arieage of the

project.

The Winchester farm presents an ideal arrangement for

testing sprinkler methods because it will permit parallel ob-

servation with gravity irrigation. This farm, with about 75

acres under sprinkler and 5 acres under the traditional

gravity system, is one of three already established on the proj-

ect to test crops, fertilizers, and irrigation methods for the

benefit of future settlers. The development-farm program is

a joint venture of the State College of Washington, the

Bureau of Peclamation and the United States Department of

Agriculture.

We believe that the Winchester sprinkler tests will approxi-

mate conditions the farmer will encounter on perhaps 20 per-

cent of the land in the project, with one basic difference—the

Winchester Farm gets its water from a well, but water for

sprinkler systems on privately operated farms will come from
the main irrigation network now under construction.

INSTALLING TEST SECTION—six-inch invasion pipe for sprinkler irrigation on
Winchester development farm. The man in the foreground is checking o riser

pipe before installing a valve, which will be the outlet for a portable aluminum
lateral line. Photo by Harold E. Foss, Region I photographer.

?* 1
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Advantages of Sprinkler Irrigation

1. Under most conditions should save water.

2. Under some conditions will save labor.

3. Reduces soil erosion.

i. Lessens drainage problems. Eliminates necessity

for surface wasteways, when carefully supervised.

5. Land leveling, borders, and corrugations are un-

necessary.
(\. Permits watering steep slopes and rough land.

7. Porous soils are watered more efficiently.

8. Avoids creating uneven soil fertility, caused by
removing topsoil from higli areas as a result of leveling

operations.

9. Requires less skill in applying water.

10. Under average conditions permits more regular

hours by operator.

On the Winchester farm, the possible overall head is 370

feet, of which 100 feet is above ground level. The pressure

at the most distant sprinkler in the system is 30 pounds.

Four different types of pipes are used in the 3,400 feet of

underground mains. There are 700 feet of 6-inch asbestos-

cement pipe, 700 feet of 6-inch bituminous-coated spiral-

welded pipe, 1,400 feet of 6-inch and 8-inch treated invasion

pipe, and 600 feet of 4-inch untreated invasion pipe.

The Bureau believes that the use of different pipes will

yield valuable information for settlers regarding durability.

The invasion pipe selected for treatment was vat-dipped

in an aluminum mixture with an asphaltic base containing a

rust inhibitor. Best results were obtained when the tempera-

ture of the mixture was above 85° F. Risers were welded on

the pipe before treatment.

In using the spiral-welded pipe, risers were welded within

18 inches of the pipe end, thus permitting recoating of any
treated area damaged during welding. The pipe is connected

with dresser-type couplings.

Since the Bureau had acquired about 800 feet of war-sur-

plus asbestos-cement pipe, it was decided to convert this to

sprinkler use to compare its durability with the metal pipes.

The manufacturer's recommended procedure for making

Disadvantages of Sprinkler Irrigation

1. Power costs, even when cheap electricity is avail-

able, will run from $2 to $4 per acre per season.

2. Purchase and installation call for large cash ex-

penditures.

3. Labor required for moving pipe is high, even
though it may be less than labor requirements for

surface irrigation of uneven or steep land or land
which is otherwise difficult to irrigate by conventional
methods.

4. Dejireciation of equipment constitutes a large

item of expense.

5. Wind interferes with sprinkling, causing uneven
distribution.

6. Desilting sumps with weed and trash screens are

required to reduce wear of sprinklers and prevent them
from plugging when water does not come directly from
well.

7. Unless a sprinkler is so designed to meet emer-
gencies arising from breakdown of sprinkler or canal
system, difficulty may be experienced in catching up
with the water requirements of the crops.

riser installations is expensive and probablj' would outlaw the

use of this type of pipe on private farms if his custom-made

risers were used.

The Bureau successfully cut installation costs by using mor-

tar in attaching risers. Each riser was equipped with a flange

at its lower end to provide additional protection against

pressure. The mortar was a 1: 2 mixture (1 part cement, 2

sand) with sufficient water to give a pliable mixture. A band
of mortar, 6 inches thick, was formed around the entire cir-

cumference of the asbestos-cement pipe and special attention

was given to tamping the mortar about the riser connec-

tion to insure a compact joint. The mortar was permitted to

cure 7 days before pressure tests were made. Experiments

showed that risers function satisfactorily under 45 pounds of

pressure. In fact, a 123-pound pressure was used in one test

without harm, thus indicating that a 3-to-l safety factor

is possible.

IContinued on page 1 87)

TEN YEARS AGO—opeiators of privately owned farms like that above experi-
mented with sprinkler irrigation. After this photo of a field of lima beans
was taken, the farm was reconverted to gravity irrigation because of dlflficul-

182

ties encountered in handling the heavy steel pipe then used in surface lines.

Since that time large-scale manufacturing of aluminum pipe has given a boost

to sprinklers. Photographer unknown. Date of photo August 17, 1939.
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Ccacnei/a ^ linaer^rouHci Jjfeum^

These beautiful date palms shroud a large section of pipe being lowered
into the ground. Many such pipe sections make up the valley's underground

Thirsty fields of the Coachella Valley—pi'oducing as

much as $4,000 on a single acre of ground in a year—are

now drinking from undergorund lifelines through which

Colorado River water flows via the Coachella Branch of the

Ail-American Canal.

This southern California desert oasis, for the first time in

its 55-year irrigation history, will have a dependable water

supply this year for the acreage now under cultivation.

Construction by the Bureau of Reclamation of underground
pipe laterals to serve the valley's potential 77,000 acres of

irrigable land is Avell along. By the end of June 1950 some
45,000 acres will be receiving water from the underground
system. Oidy about 18,000 acres were irrigated by pumping
from underground storage before the arrival of Colorado

River water.

lateral system, which prevents evaporation by the sun's rays and assures

continued crop production in the area, which ultimately will total 75,000 acres.

The Coachella Valley is a fabulous agricultural area.

Land, sun, and water combine to produce dates, citrus, grapes,

and truck croj^s in abundance for the specialty markets of the

Nation. Grapes and truck crops, maturing in the off-seasons,

command premium prices. Last year the valley produced

nearly IG million dollars from 22,()77 cropped aci'es. Per acre

crop values ran as high as $-4,000 on some farms. However,

the average for all land was around $700 per acre. This pro-

ductivity emphasizes the necessity for a continued and ade-

quate water supply without which the valley's lands would

have but little value.

Exhaustive studies by competent engineers revealed that

the present underground supply of water would maintain

only 8,000 to 12,000 acres in continuous production. With-

out any other possible source of supply, Colorado River water
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was tlie o7ily answer, if the arable acres of the valley were to

be irrigated, or even if the present level of agricnltural pro-

dnction were to be maintained. Water from the Colorado

River encircled the valley in 11>4S npon completion of the 123-

mile Coachella Main Canal, bnt a distribution system was

necessary before that water could be used. Possible use of

either an open ditch lateral system or an luiderground pipe

system was given intensive study, and the pipe system was

finally selected after the comparative advantages, both from

an engineei'ing and a farnnng standpoint, were considered.

Water, the niost precious connnodity aside from the fertile

land of tlie valley, nnist be conserved if it is to turn raw desert

into green fields. The undei-ground ])ipe system materially

reduces losses by seepage and evai)oration and permits an

accurate measurement of watei- which in turn minimizes

wastage. The accurate measurement of water further allows

the farmer to farm both intelligently and scientifically with

resultant increases in crop production. Even land is con-

served, as open latei'als would requii'e use of an estimated

2,(100 acres of land (which is now destined for farming) for

rights-of-way, and would also necessitate j^ayment of sever-

ance damages. Embankment obstructions of open canals,

which contribute greatly to traffic hazards, are eliminated in

the undeiground pipe system.

Furthermore, the vmdergrouud system is easily adapted

to fit the farmers' present pipe distribution systems, while

open laterals woidd not furiiish sufficient head in most cases

to operate through the farmers' pipelines. Valley topogra-

jjliy allows the pipe system to use the trough-shaped valley

contour to maximum advantage. Maintenance of the under-

gi'ound system will ccjst I'elatively little when compared to the

expense of removing wind-blown sand and water weeds from

open unlined ditches or moss and sand from oj^en lined

laterals. Uniform tl(jws are possible at the deliveries as, in

a continuously "wet" system, head variations are minimized.

On I)ecemi)ei' 17, 11)47, the land owners of the Coachella

Valley gave graphic evidence of their approval of the pro-

posed underground pipe distribution system and their confi-

dence in their own ability to rei)ay the construction costs by

voting 1,133 to 19 in favor of construction of the system.

Tlie approved plan provides for construction of laterals to

deliver water to 77,000 acres of arable land, including some

9,000 acres of Indian land for which turn-outs have not been

constructed and to which in some cases laterals have not been

extended, and 7,000 acres of land which are yet to be re-

claimed through di'ainage or leveling. Except in isolated

instances, the farmers of the valley have voluntarily co-

o])erated to the fullest extent by donating permanent ease-

ments over their properties.

The system is primarily a low ju'essure gravity flow under-

ground concrete pipe system, with l>ipe sizes ranging from

12-inch diameter to S-l-inch diameter, providing in general a

delivery of 3 cubic feet of water per second to each lO-acre

unit. More than 475 miles of underground pipe will assure

an adequate distribution of the 1,300 cubic feet of water per

second wliich enters the Coachella Valley through the canal.

Features of the system include a 7.2-mile high pressure

lateral consisting of 78- and 84-inch diameter reinforced con-

crete pipe and 78-inch diameter reinforced concrete steel

cylinder pipe. In the case of lands Avhich are at too high an

elevation to be served by gravity flow, low lift pumping sta-

tions will be used to raise the water to the required level.

Every effort has been made to effect lateral alignments which

will least disturb existing improvements and will facilitate

connection of the system to present distributaries of the farm-

ers. The proficiency attained by the contractors' forces in

laying the concrete pipe is amazing, the work progressing at

a faster rate than was originally contemplated, and some of

the first laterals are now in service.

The Bureau of Reclamation has taken a long step ahead

in providing this underground pipe distribution system, the

first of its kind ever attempted on such a large scale by the

Bureau, and quite possildy in the whole world. The Exd

*>.v--r\-°/,v-.'r"-

^'J^-i*-^.!-'

kAiiijjjwSiW^i-

4< r^'

:^:l'S*^
Freshly turned earth clearly indicates route

of underground pressure pipe across Coa-
chella Valley. The underground lateral sys-

tem carries water down into the valley from
the Coachella Main Canal built along the

mountain slopes.
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WASTE NOT,
WANT NOT

by J. L. TOEVS, Chief, Land Development Section,

Columbia Basin Project, Washington, Region I

Pi .MTIXC IHUIOA'IION WATER VUOM 150 TO o(K) FEET is CX-

pensive. On tlie C'oliinihia liasiii pi-oject in eastern Washing-

ton, wliere virtually every drop of water used is pumped
fioni tlie ground or from tlie Columbia River system, it is

important that it be used economically and without waste.

Therefore, the Bureau of Reclamation established a de-

velopment farm progi-am on the ])roject to determine the

economic duty of water and to i)romole good irrigation prac-

tices. Two miles east of Moses Lake, Wash., is an SO-acre

unit, chosen as the first place where the ]iractical irrigation

pi-oblems facing project settlers are being stiulied. Typical

of certain areas of the ii-rigable land in the project, this farm

has "J-l to ^() inches (jf sandy loam soil overlaying sand and

gravel.

As a case history, the Moses Lake farm presented a prob-

lem all too familiar to new settlers. The land at the farm

was generally Hat, although it had enough iri'egularities to

require leveling. Before leveling could be started, an ex-

tremely careful job had to be done in laying out the fields

because the limited soil de[)th made it impossible to establish

a common grade for the entire farm. The resulting field pat-

tern i-equired a disti'ibution system with irrigation runs in

three directions.

On a new iri'igation project, top priority must be given

to the conservation of soil. [)articularly where its depth is

limited. t)n this farm the lirst soil-conservation steps were

taken in the leveling plan, while the pi-evention of soil losses

through water erosion and leaching was provided for in the

distribution system layout and in the plans for irrigation

operations.

As shown in the farm layout sketch, ii'rigation runs on

the farm vary in length from '24-0 to 1,:>50 feet. Uiuler ordi-

nary conditions the distance water travels in a continuous

furrow greatly affects the amount of deep percolation losses.

On the Moses Lake farm the variation in length of run from

GENERAL FIELD LAYOUT
MOSES LAKE DEVELOPMENT FARM

„»gf^jM»m mi-.--

^l!l%8 >.'-»'» *?!>
v#^'

OPEN DITCH

' PIPELINE a STANDPIPE

ACCURATE CONTROL OF WATER—by means of fhe gated pipe used on the

Moses Lake farm which carefully delivers the correct amount of water to each

furrow. Photo by Harold Foss, Region I.

the shortest j)ractical, to the longest (which was much more
than the usually accejjted maximum) was chosen delibei'ately

to provide a length-of-run study under controlled field con-

ditions.

During eaidy season irrigation, the long field south of the

fai'Histead is divided into shorter I'uns by using a i)ortab]e

gated pil)e. (See [)hoto aliove.) Because this pipe elimi-

nates a cross ditch, no land is lost for ditch and turn rows.

In 1U4S, aftei- corn and |)otatoes were laid by (or had de-

velojjcd to the point whei'c no further cultivation or field work

was required) it was found that the infiltration rate slowed

up enough so water could be run the full length of the long

fiekls without overirrigat ing the upper end. It is likely

that these extremely long continuous I'uns will not be ad-

visable at any time during the irrigation season after the

organic content of the new soil has been built up.

An exact record is kept of all water used on the fai-m. The
discharge from the pinnp is metered to one-thousandth of an

acre-foot. Meter readings ai-e taken daily and only when

two or more fields are iri'igated at the same time is it neces-

sary to estimate the division of water between fields. The
total of these estimates nuist check against the meter.

All the croplaml on the fai'in, except ;> acres left idle for

experimental use in l'.>4'.>, was cidtivated in li)4S. Crops in-

cluded 17 acres of potatoes, 18 acres of barley used as a com-

])anion or mii'se crop to alfalfa and red clover, lOi/^, acres of

alfalfa, 8 acres of field coi'ii, 7 acres of field beans. S^^ acres

of mixed pastiu'e, and ajiproximately oi/^ aci'es of assorted

ex]H»riniental crops.

During the season in which these crops were gi'own. 2.'-)

acie-feet of water per acre were used. This is 1.7 acre-feet

less than the 4 acre-feet reconunended in ])roblem 4 of the

Joint Investigations of the Columbiii Basin Project as the

probable requirement for this class of land. It is recognized,

however, that conditions in 1948 wei-e not normal. Rainfall

for April, iVIay, and June exceeded the average by 3.83

inches. Nevei'theless, it appeai-s on the basis of accunui-
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lated operating experience that 4 acre-feet, if carefully man-

aged, should be ample foi- a diversified cropping program on

the Moses Lake farm and on similar project lands.

Deep i:)erc()lation losses weiv not excessive on this farm.

They were determined by dechicting the amount of water re-

quired to replenish tlie soil moisture within the root zone,

field waste, computed eva])oration, and ditch losses from the

measured quantity of water applied. The amount of water

retained within (he root zone was checked by making mois-

ture determinations on soil sami)]es taken before and after

each irrigation.

The period of experience on the Moses Lake farm is too

short to justify final conclusions about the length of runs,

rate of water application, frequency of irrigation, and other

factors comprising an irrigation program of maximum effi-

ciency. For more accurate determinations of these and other

factors pertaining to the economic use of water on Columbia

Basin project farms, the work started on the Moses Lake

unit and on similar farms on other parts of the project will

be continued.

The development fai'ins are leased to operators by the Bu-

reau of Reclamation, with the Bureau resei'ving the right to

offer suggestions regarding operation of the property. Its

proposals, plus results of experimental work done by the

United States Dej)artment of Agriculture's Bureau of Plant

Industry and the Washington State Experiment Station on a

portion of the farm unit reserved for their use, should lead to

a basic pattern for the most efficient and economical use of

project water. As this information becomes available it will

be passed along to new settlers. The End

WATER—Where It's Needed
(Continued from page 164)

way of James River in South Dakota. Large tracts of land

will be watered and many cities supplied through this scheme.

The Oahe unit will irrigate a large tract near the James
River at Huron, S. Dak.. l)y pumping water over the divide

from tlie Missouri River. A complicated trade and trans-

fer plan for the Lower Platte units in Nebraska would bring

varied and valuable Ijenefits to that area.

East of Denver and south of the South Platte River a

large area of fertile irrigal)le lands could be served from the

Souh Platte River if additional water can be obtained. Rec-

lamation has a plant for diverting more than 400,000 acre-feet

of water a year from tributaries of the Blue River and adja-

cent streams through tlie Continental Divide. This Blue-

South Platte project would produce a large amount of hydro-

electric power and would have incidental benefits through

municipal water supply, flood control, fish and wildlife con-

servation, and recreation.

Then there is the proposed Gunnison-Arkansas project

which would divert water from tributaries of the Guimison

River through Continental Divide tunnels to the uppei- Ar-

kansas River. Ample irrigable land exists in the Arkansas

River Basin which could use 655,000 acre-feet of watei' if it

could be transferred by this project. Pueblo and other Ar-

kansas Valley communities would also benefit.

Around Phoenix, Ariz.—our prize exhibit of the value of

irrigation—large areas are in danger of going out of produc-

tion due to an overdrawn "water account." To balance the

supply of water and land, the Bureau of Reclamation pro-

poses the Central Arizona project which would transfer

1,000,000 acre-feet of water a year from the Colorado River

near Parker Dam through a long pump aqueduct and canal

system to Phoenix.

West of the AVasatch ^Mountains in Utah the bed of pre-

historic Lake Bonneville contains vast areas of irrigable

lands, needing water to bring them into flourishing produc-

tion. The potential Central Utah project, a major diver-

sion and replacement water proposal, could supply water to

that area from the Colorado River Basin. Water from the

eastern slope of the Wasatch Mountains would be collected

and conveyed through an aqueduct and tunnel to the western

slope, and water from the Colorado River, through a sec-

ond, lower-lying aqueduct, would take care of the lands now
dependent upon the water to be exported.

The Central Valley of California is unique among western

valleys not oidy for its size, but also for the distribution of

precipitation within the valley. The project now under con-

struction will transfer excess flows of the Sacramento River

to the water-deficient San Joaquin Basin to the south. But

even this major project will not be enough to completely

solve the valley's water problems. The Bureau of Reclama-

tion is now considering the possibility of importing water

from tlie Trinity to the Sacramento River.

The metropolitan water district of southern California

constructed and operates the Colorado River Aqueduct to

serve southern California coastal areas near Los Angeles

with water from the Colorado River. During the war an

extension of this aqueduct was authorized and constructed

to avert threatened water shortages in San Diego. Al-

ready, less than 2 years after completion of the San Diego

Aqueduct, it appears that it may be inadequate to meet

the demand during an extended dry period under growing

population and irrigation use, and the local interests have

requested the Bureau to investigate the feasibility of building

a twin barrel to double the capacity.

These examples indicate that the Department of the In-

terior and the Bureau of Reclamation are helping the States

and the water users to redistril)ute the water in the Western

States so that water supply and land resources come more

nearly into balance. But even after all these projects have

been built, vast areas will still be in need of water, and tre-

mendous discharges of our Pacific coast streams will still be

wasted to the sea.

Is there some way to transfer the excess flows of the Co-

lumbia River or some of the other Northern Pacific streams

to the parched areas to the south? We believe that it may
some day be economicall}^ feasible and that the construction

of such a project would involve no insurmountable engineer-

ing difficulties. Accordingly, the Bureau of Reclamation has

begun a reconnaissance survey to estimate the potential source

and quantity of surplus water, the location and water de-

mands of the potential service areas, the value of such watei-

in the various areas, and many more such factors. It will

probably require years of study, but eventually we believe the

demand foi' more and more water will make such an unprec-

edented project a necessity. The West is not yet staggering

in thirst toward the last water hole. Tiik End
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Rehabilitation and Betterment
(Continued from page 180)

tion system, leveling, and releveling- has Ijeen extensive. New
farm irrigation plans involving changes in farm ditches, in-

stallation of farm ditch turnouts, and farm checks have been

proceeding at a fast rate. Obviously, the farmers believe

that farm irrigation system modernization is piactical and

economical.

Good business practice I'equires that the plant be kept in

good condition. During years of economic stress or war
periods, the plant cannot be replaced, as required by process

of physical deterioration, by ordinary maimenance costs only.

In attempting to do this, normal maintenance suffers, with

the final end result of a huge backlog of accumulated heavy

maintenance facing the plant at once. In such a case, re-

habilitation accomplished by a different mannei- of financing-

is of utmost importance to the continued existence of a fii'st-

class plant, and certainly a first-class irrigation system.

The End

Sprinkler Tests on Columbia Basin
(Continued from page 182)

On one part of the Winchester farm, the Bureau may in-

crease the normal working pressure of 30 pounds to GO to de-

termine whether operating costs can be reduced.

The possibility of sprinkler irrigation at a lower cost by

using a higher pressure seems favorable on the Columbia
Basin project because of the reasonable power rates. It is

hoped that even the increased costs for high-pressure pump-
ing will be offset by the saving of labor due to the wider

spacing of laterals.

Five portable latei-al lines, totaling 3,300 feet, are used in

the present set-up on the Winchester farm. All the lines are

4-inch aluminum tubing, virtually all in 20-foot lengths.

However, fiOO feet of 40-foot pipe was purchased so that com-
parisons on ease of handling can be made with the 20-foot

sections. Each section has a male and female quick coupler.

All sprinkler heads have the same capacity and all pipes

have the same diameter. This is highly desirable fi-om the

standpoint of efficient handling.

Sprinkler heads have a capacity of 7 gallons per minute,

thus requiring the operator to move his laterals only in the

mornings and evenings. This permits him to devote most of

his day to performing other farming activities.

Thus far, some acreage on the farm has been planted to al-

falfa and Ladino clover primarily for seed production.

Other parts have been seeded to pasture and alfalfa to support

a dairy herd that will be established on the farm.

As on other development farms in the project, careful

records are maintained to provide authentic information for

settlers who will begin moving into the northerly part of the

project in 1951 in anticipation of the 1952 delivery date of

water to many thousands of acres.

On the small acreage near the Pasco pumping plant, the

sprinkler system is a model of simplicity. Pressure is ob-

tained by tapping into the discharge pipe leading from the

main pumping plant to the main lateral of the distribution

system for the 5,400-acre Pasco unit. This is ample to over-

come friction loss in the underground pipe aud laterals and

provide 30 pounds of pressure at the sprii\kler heads.

Underground pipe, with the riser mounts, was located in the

direction of the slope, thus permitting lateral settings to be

made in the direction of the h'ast sh)])!' to hold the difference

in pressures to a minimum.
In this system, sprinkler heads with a caiiacity of 8 gallons

per mimite are used to convey water to land planted to

pasture.

Farther south in the Pasco unit, whei'e the sandy soil is

encountered, a system somewhat similar to that on the Win-
chester farm was installed. War-surplus invasion pipe was

used in the underground system and joints were the common
couplings furnished with the pipe. Angles were formed by

welding, and welding also was used in placing the risers at

(50-foot intervals. In all. 1.300 feet of (l-inch pipe and 400

feet of 4-inch pipe were used.

One thousand feet of the underground line is located along

tlie canal bank to permit the stabilization of a particularly

troublesome blow area l)y using sprinklers.

Laterals are 2-inch portable aluminum pipe, 20 feet long.

Twenty-six sprinklers, with a capacity of gallons per min-

ute, are available. Although the soil has a high infiltration

rate, low-capacity sprinklers are used so that the operator,

who lives some distance away, can leave the laterals in one

location for as long as 7 hours.

The centrifugal pump serving the system is operated by

a 7 1/2-horsepower electric motor. The unit provides 155

gallons per minute at a head equivalent to 108 feet. This is

sufficient to develop 30 pounds of pressure at the most distant

sprinkler.

To stabilize the area, it is being planted to grass-legume

mixtures.

Present plans of our develojinient program do not include

additional sprinkler laj^-outs. Results obtained on tests com-

pleted during the first few years will dictate whether our

studies should be expanded. It may prove desirable to match

sprinkler irrigation side by side with surface irrigation on

land ideally suited to surface methods of distribution.

The Exn

CAUTION : The sale of si)rinkler irrigation systems

has entered into a competitive market. Consequently,

some systems are being designed to meet the purchaser's

l)Ocketbook rather than the water requirements of the

land to be irrigated.

Look out for

:

• uudersize pumps which do not supply

suilicient ])ressui-e or water at the sprink-

ler head to give a good water distribu-

tion pattern.
• undersize mains ai)d laterals i-esultiug in

larger motors and higher power costs.

• too few laterals and si)rinklers to enable

sufficient irrigations to meet the con-

sumptive watei- demand of growing
crops.

This same word of caution also applies to surface

method distribution systems with respect to undersize

pipe lines, flumes, and loo few (h<)])s in open ditches to

prevent erosion.
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Bashore Receives New Honors

P\)riiRT ('oiuniissioiuM' ot" Keclaiiiation irarry W. Bashore

(above) recently received the honorary Degree of Doctor of

Laws from the University of Wyoming at Laramie on Jnne G.

At the ceremony presided over by Dr. G. D. Unmplirey,

pi-esident of the university, the following citation was read:

Marry William Itasliore, eniirieiit civil engineer, successful

builder of iirisatlon jirdjecfs, and able administrator, has de-

villed Ills entire professidiial earner (if ever 4."> years t(j the de-

velopment (if I'eelamatidu in Wydming and the West.
He has liiid an outstandiiif; engineerinf; career, starting in

l!l(t(), wlieii lie tirsi jeined tlie United States Bureau of Reclama-
tion as a junior engineer on tlie Xortli Platte iirojeet located in

eastern Wyoming and western Neliraska. For 21 years he served
in an exceptional manner on tlie project, hecoming snperintend-
etit of this very extensive iri'igation development. Tlie hundreds
of thriving farms in eastern ^^'y(lIlling and western Nebraska
are a monumental testimony to his ability as one of the great
reclamationists of his time.
From ]i>27 to T.t.">."> he served as construction engineer on sev-

eral lai'ge irrigation projects in a number of Western States.

In l'.t."5."{ he returned to \\'yoming as construction engineer for
the Bureau of Keclaniatioii on the Keiidrick project.

In ]'.».">!>, because of his outst.-inding recoi-d and many achieve-
ments in the field of irrigation and reclamation, be was named
,\ssistailt Comniissioner of the ITnited Slates Bureau of Kecl;i-

nialion. He served in this c;ii)a<ity until 1!I4.">, when he was ap-
pointed ("ommissioner of Kecljimation, ;i position which he held
with distinction until j!t4(i when he i-etired at his own reciuest.

During his term of oftice as ('oinmissionei- of Ueclaniation and
as a result of his vision and leadersliiii, tlie iireseni plans for
the over-all development of the Colorado Hiver ;iiid Missoiii-i

River I'.asins became a rejility.

Since his retirement as Commissioner of Reclamation he has
sei-ved as consultant lo the Fnited Slates Department of the
Iiil(>rior. In ]!l4(i he was apjioiiited Federal representative on
the Upper Colorado River Basin Coiniiact ("(Uiimission. While
s(>rving as chairman of this important comiiiission he made many
vital contriliutions to the development of a compact allocating
the w;iter of the Upper Colorado Basin among the live Western
States In the Upper Basin.
He has manifested a continuing interest in the people of

AN'yoming, in the progress of the university and in the develop-
iiieiil of the Slate's resources. His counsel has been extended
willingly to ni,-iiiy young engineering graduates of this
nnivei-sity.

Onlstaniliiig engineer, cap;ilile administrator, and distin-
guished public servant, lie is indeed worthy of the highest honor
which the University of Wyoiniiii; can bestow.

In addition to this honor Mi-. Bashore has been recently

designated United States representative of the Upper Colo-

lado River Connnission by President Harry S. Trnman. The
Cominission created by the LTpper Colorado River Basin

Compact, whicli v.as consented to by the Congress in an act

signed by the President on Ajiril (>. 11)4!). will include, in ad-

dition to Mr. Bashore. nieml)ers representing the Upper Biisiii

States of Colorado. New Me.xico, Utah, and Wyoming.
The LTpi)er Colorado River Cominission will make co-

ojuMative studies, findings, and reports and carry out other

functions under the compact, providing for the distribution

and ])otential development of the water resources of the Colo-

ra(h) River and its tributaries. •

Mirage Flats Dedication

Last June 2'.) marked tlie dedication of the Mirage Flats

project in Nebraska, one of the reclamation projects made
possible under the Water Conservation and I'tilization Act

of 1939, which was coanthored by Representative Francis

Case of South Dakota and former Senator Burton K. Wheeler

of Montana.

The principal feature of the project is the Box Butte Dam.

a rock-fill structure approximately 87 feet high and 5,500

feet long, designed to provide irrigation for 12.000 acres

of land lying .south of the town of Hay Springs, Nebr. The

area is largely devoted to stock-raising and sustained agricul-

ture has been hampered by inadequate rainfall.

The Honorable Carl S. Horn of Hay Springs, early spon-

soi- of the project, served as host at the celebration. Direc-

tor of Operation and Maintenance G. W. Lineweaver, repre-

senting Commissioner Michael W. Straus, was the princi-

pal speaker, and former Reclamation Commissioner Harry

W. Bashore presided as master of ceremonies at the dedica-

tion. Congressmen present at the celebration were Repre-

sentative Fred L. Crawford of Michigan. Dr. A. L. ^Tiller.

Representative from Nebraska, Representative Compton I.

White of Idaho, Representative Francis Case (coauthor of

the Case-Wheeler Act) of South Dakota, and Representative

Norris Poulson of California. Other speakers included Harry

Polk, jiresident of the National Reclamation Association,

Chris Petrow, secretary to (lovernor Val Peterson, Harry D.

Strunk, president, Re])ul>lican Valley Conservation Associa-

tion of McCook, Nebr., A. E. McClymonds. regional conserva-

tor. Soil Conservation Service. Lincoln. Nebr.. H. C. Gould,

associate director, extension service. Agricultural College,

University of Nebraska. Vern Lindholm, Niobrara River De-

velopment A.s.sociation. John A. Goe, assistant chief of op-

erations, Soil Conservation Service, W^ashington, D. C, Re-

gional Director Avery A. Batson of Reclamation's Region

VII at Denver, Colo., and Don Barnes of Denver, Colo., rep-

resenting the Bureau of Reclamation's Chief Engineer L. N.

McClellan.

The Soil ConservatidU Service has arranged for the sale

and develojnnent of the farm units within the project.

Only a small number of units remain unsold. A])proxi-

mately 80 percent of the settlers now on the project are vet-

erans of World Wai' II. The Mirage Flats irrigation dis-

trict has been formed and the Bureau expects the water users

to take over the project in the near future. ^

U. S. GOVERNMENT "RINTINS OFr The Reclamation Era



NOTES FOR CONTRACTORS
Contracts Awarded During June 1949

Spec. No.

255.5

2570

260!)

2618

2r>19

20 li)

2619

2624

2630

2633

2640

2049

2657

2660

2601

2066

2667

2685

2701

Rl-CB-22

R3-PX-14

R,5-14

VII-61

Project

Colorado-Big Thompson, Colo

-...do

Minidoka, Idaho

Missouri River Basin, S. Dak.-Npbr

Yakima, Wash

do.

-do-

Rio Orandc, N. Mex.-Te.x

Central Valley, Calif

Columbia Basin, Wash

Colorado-BiK Thompson, Colo

Award
dale

Central Valley, Calif

Columbia Basin, Wash

North Platte, Nebr.-Wyo

Colorado-BiK Thompson, Colo,

Hungry Horse, Mont

Hungry Horse, Mont

Boise, Idaho

Boulder Canyon-All-.\merican Canal,
Ariz. -Nev. -Calif.

Columbia Basin, Wash

Parker Dam Power, Ariz. -Calif-

San Luis Valley, Colo

North Platte, Nebr.-Wyo

June 2

--do

,Tune 10

June 27

June 23

June 24

June 23

June 2

June 17

June 23

June 30

June 22

June .30

June 29

June 14

June 23

June 27

June 15

June .30

June 20

June 8

June 21

June 24

I)e><cription of work or material

Construction of Brush-Yuma 09-kilovu!t transmission line using
aluminum conductor, schedule 1.

Construction of Wiggins-Hoyt 115-kilovolt transmission line

using aluminum conductor, schedule 1.

One 3,333-kilovolt-ainpei (' I ransforrner for use as spare transfoiincr
for interconnection substation, Idaho I'ower Co.

Construction of Fort Kandall-O'Xeill 11.5-kilovolt transmission
line usinj^ ainiiiinum conductor, schedule 1.

One 11,20(11 t,oi«i-k ill] volt -ampere. H,0ll0/10.ll00-kilovolt-ampere,
and 9,(;oo/lL'.iinii-kllc]Volt-ampere transformer with three 115.0(111-

volt and three 34,,'iOO-volt lightning arresters for Roza switch-
yard, schedule 1.

One 115,00(1-volt and one 34,,'>00-volt circuit breaker for Roza
switchyard, schedules 2 and 3.

Two 115,00(l-volt disconnecting switches, one 115,000-voU. horn-
gap switch, and tliree current and three potential transformers
for Roza switchyard, schedules 4 and 6.

One 3,000-kilovolt-ampere package-type substatiiJii fm Hot
Springs substation.

Eight 10,0(K)-pound and seven 5,00()-pound radial-gate hoists for

Tule River and Deer Creek checks and wasteways, Friant-
Kern Canal, items 5, 0, 7, and 8.

Nine 230,(l00-volt lightning arresters and 3 current transformeis
for (Jrand Coulee right power plant and switchyard, schedules
1 and 3.

Construction of 09-kilovolt transmission circuit including cable,
from Estes power plant to west portal of Adams tunnel and
115-kilovolt transmission line from Estes power jilaut to
Marys Lake power plant.

Construction of earthwork, concrete lining, and structmes for

Delta-Mendota Canal.
One 72-inch ring-seal ijate and accessories for station-service pen-
stock. Grand Couln' puwer plant.

Construction of earthwork ami buried asphaltic membrane lin-

ing for Fort Laramie Canal, using catalvticallv blown as|)halt,

schedule 2.

Installing embedde<l parts for hydraulic turbines and completing
crane installations for Estes and Marys Lake power plants.

Two .sets c]f \r-i- by 30-foot stop logs for diversion tunnel at Hungry
Horse Dam.

Four 13.5 X 18.93-foot fixed-wheel gate frames for [lenstocks at

Hungry Horse Dam, item 1.

35,000 barrels of bulk Portland cement for construction of ,\iider-

son Ranch Dam and [lOwer plant.
12,500 barrels of Portland cement tor construction of Coachella
Valley distribution system, units 2, 3, and 4.

Left [xiwerhouse draft-tube anil bridge-ram]) extension at Grand
Coulee Dam.

Construction of eight fi-room permanent residences at Parker
Dam Government Camp.

Construction of quonset huts and facilities for Goveriunent
Camp at Platoro Dam.

Earthwork, lateral lining, and structures, station 130+18.0 to

station 172+09.5. Existing lateral 90.4.

Contractor's name and address

R. N. Campsey Construction Co., Denver,
Colo,
---do --.-

Weslingliousi' Electric Coip., Denver, C(jlo

Elliott Construction Co., Omaha, Xebr

General Electric Co., Denver, Ccilo

Pacific Eli'clric Mfg. Corji., San Kraiieisc

Calif.

Westinghouse Eleelric Coip., Denver, Cold

General Electric Cii., Deiivei. Vohi

Northwest Marine Iron W.nks, Portland,
Oreg.

Contract
amount

.?273. 293

ss. 394

25 987

:',33 128

01 107

I't 03(1

21 (133

,'iO 131

18 901)

Electrical Constructors, Inc., and C. M.
Elliott, Chula Vista, Calif.

Western Contiacling Corp., Westley. <^alif

Bethlehem Stei^l Co., San Francisco. Calif

Inland Construction Co., Cheyenne. Wyo

Eiehleay Corp., San Francisco. Calif-.

Gunderson Bros. EngiiuHaing Corp., Portland,
Oreg.

Willamette li(Jn <<^ .'^teel Co., Portland, Oreg

Ori'gon INirtl uid Cenienl Co., Portland, Oieg

California I'ortlaiid Cement Co., Los -\ngeles,

Calif.

Morrison- Knudsen Co., Inc. Seattle, Wash .

Mardian Constrnclion Co., Phoenix, .\riz

Ward E. Mathias, .Monte Vista. Colo

Stair Construction Co., Scot fsblutl', Nebr...

t. 105, 704

31 505

02 199

54 800

20 532

97 085

100 7.'')0

35 000

21 235

97 50(1

27 ,521

22 403

Construction of Supplies for Which Bids Will Be Requested by October 1949

Project

Boulder Canyon, Nev.
|)o

Boulder Canyim, Ariz.-Nev.

Central Valley, Calif.

Do.

Colorado-Big Thompson, Colo.

Do.

Description of work or material

Do.

Do.

Do-

Do-

Do

Colmnbia Basin, Wash..

Do...

Davis Dam, .\riz.-Nev..

Do

Do.

Davis Dam,
Gila, -A-tiz.

Ariz.-Nev., and

Construction of 15 permanent houses at Boulder City, Nev.
Removing and replacing approximately 70,000 square feet

of bituminous sidewalks with concrete sidewalks at
Boulder City, Nev.

One 70,(lOO-horsepower vertical-shaft hydraulic turbine,
including pressure regulator, for unit A9 at Hoover power
plant.

Construction of earthwork, concrete lining, and structures
for about 8.5 miles of Delta-Mcndota Canal.

Approximately 35,000 pounds of fabricated squaie tubular
railing and sheet steel covers for Tracy pumping plant.

Construction of earthwork and structures for about 5 miles
of Poudre supply canal, 1,500 cubic feet jicr second
capacity, near F'ort Collins, Colo.

Construction of about 73 miles of 115-kilovolt, wood-pole,
H -frame transmission line between Brush and Limon,
Colo.

Construction of about 42 miles of 115-kilovolt and about 13

miles of 46-kilovolt wood-pole, H-frame transmission
lines between Kremmling and Oak Creek, Colo.

Construction of about 31 miles of 115-kilovolt, wood-pole,
H-frame transmission line between Estes power i.)lant

and Leyner switchyard, miles south of Longmont, Colo.
Reconstruction of about 2.7 miles of U. S. Highway No. 34

at (iranby Reservoir, near Grand Lake, Colo.
Installation of electric motors, pumps, and miscellaneous
efjuipment, erection of toweriand equipment in switch-
yard, and architectural finish work in Granby pumping
plant.

Two 15- by 18-foot top seal radial gates and two 10.000-

pound radial-gate hoists for Horsetooth supply conduit.
Excavation of about 6.5 miles of Potholes cast canal, ulti-

mate capacity of 3,900 cubic feet per second, about 10

miles west of Warden, Wash.
.Approximately 65,000 pounds of galvanized fabricated
structural steel for 11.95-kilovolt station-service tie

circuit towers and take oS structure. Grand Coulee
power plant and switchyard.

Stringing condnctor and overhead ground wire for about
238 mill ^ iif 2:'.(i-kiloviilt steel-tower transmission line from
Davis liaiii Ui I'lesriitt and Mesa, Ariz.

Approxniiately 220,000 pounds of galvanized fabricated

structmal steel for switchyard structures at Coolidge
substation.

Approximately 190,000 pounds of No. 18 gage sheet steel

tor Davis-Hoover and Davis-Prescott-Mesa transmission
lines.

Supervisory control and telemetering equipment for

Wellton-Mohawk pumping plants and switchyards.

Project

llnnt'iy Horse. .Munl-

1)0

Kendiiek, Wyo

Do...

Mi.ssour
Nebr.

Missom-

i River

i River B

Basin, Colo.-

asin, Mont --

De-icriptioti of work or material

Mi.ssouri River Basin. Nebr---

Do

Do.

Do-

Mis.souii Riv( r Basin, N. Dak

Missomi Rive Basin, Wyo

Do

Do

Paonia, Colo

.Approximately 170,000 pounds of fabricated structural steel

for transformer circuit take-olf structuii' at Hungry Hoise
liovver lilant.

Stalion-.service distrihution s« itchboanls and transformers
for Hungry Horse power |ilaiit.

Installing overhead ground wiii's and lebuilding all struc-

tures at angle points and replacing or n'| airing all damaged
structures between Clieyenne. Wyo., and Greeley, Colo.

Rejiairiirg existing telphone line lietween Casper and
Alcova, Wyo., and erecting new telephone lin<' belvseen

.Alcova and" Seminoe power plant.
Construction of 88 miles of 115-kilovolt wood-pole tjans-

mission line between Sterling. Colo., and Ogallala. Nebr.
Construction of Moorhead dam and dike. The dam is to

be an earthflll structure about 19(1 feet high ami 2.00(1

feet long at the crest; the etuthfill dike is to be ahoiU 25

feet high and 540 feet long at the crest.

Relocation of aluiut >'< miles of county road at Endias
Reservoir.

Construction of one 3-liedroiim ami one 2-bi'droom resi-

deirces, two 2-car garages, <ine 24 by 4S.fiiut gaiaue and
laboratory building, and 2 .sewage disiiosal, water supply
and proi>ane gas systems at Medicine Cieek and Cam
bridge diversion damsites. near Cambridge. Nebr.

Construction of one 3-bedroom residence, one 24 by 4s-fi)ot

garage ami laboratory building, and sewage disposal,

water supply, and propane gas systeirrs at Trenton dam-
site.

Construction of one 2-l)edroom residence, one 2-car garage,

and sewage disposal, water supply, atid pro|iane gas

systems at Superior-Courtland diversion damsite. near
Guide Rock, Nebr.

Fmiiishing all material atid seeding 95 acres on Cand)ridge
diversion dam and dike, and banks of Cambridge Canal,
near Holbrook, .Nebr.

Construction of 41-mile Bismarck-DeVaul 09-kilovoll

wood-pole transmission line, near Bismarck, N. Dak.
Installing equipment, constnicling foundations, and erect-

ing structural steel for switching equi|iment at Lusk
substation, Wyo.

Control and station-service auxiliary equipnienl for Boyseii

power plant.
Control board for remote control and telemetering ol

Kortes power plant.
Construction of 2 precast concK'te pipe si|)hons. 135- and

loo-cubic feet per second capacity, near I'aonia, Colo.
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Saving Water for a Rainy Day

202 Colorado Building,

Fort Collins, Coio.

Dear Editor: "to produce the most, with the least" is not the
story in my opinion as I view the situation. And the possibility for

misinterpretation of the word "conservation" is real.

You made a more forceful point than you probably imagine in the
July 1949 issue of the Reclamation Era when you stated, "There's
no sense to saving water for a rainy day." We moved to Fort Collins

which is in the heart of the Northern Colorado Water Conservancy
District which will be served in time by the Colorado-Big Thompson
project. In the summer of 1945 we saw vast crops left to dry up
and burn while the available irrigation water was saved to mature
other more valuable crops in the area, only to later experience
adequate daily rains for tlie first 15 days in the month of August.
No one is to blame nor could anyone foresee the subsequent situation,

but It proved "There's no sense to saving water for a rainy day."

The <;iolorado-Big Thompson project is designed to correct such
situations.

You requested slogans for reclamationists. I herewith submit
the following

:

Water for Health, Wealth, and Happiness

This slogan defeats the sacrificial connotations in the word
"Conservation" and substitutes instead a sense of joy.

Very truly yours.

Stanley W. Vordenbekg,
Attorney at Law.

Ruth F. Sadler, Editor

Subscription rate $1 a year for persons residing in the United
States and Canada; $1.50 a year for foreign subscriptions; special
rate of 50 cents a year for members of water users' association.

Permission is freely granted to reproduce articles and photo-
graphs (with tlie exception of those from outside sources) which
apjiear in the Reclamation Era.

OUR FRONT COVER

Framed by steelwork of the concrete mixing plant

and a huge crane boom are the two silos in which cement
and pozzolan (see story on page 191) will be stored at

the Hungry Horse project in Montana.

. . . and on the back cover

A telephoto view of Great Northern Mountain,
prominent peak in the watershed above the Hungry
Horse dam site. This view was taken from a point just

below the headtower site on the left abutment of the

dam. Both photos by A. E. McCloud of region I.
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RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT

for the WORLD
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Photo by J. E. Fluharty, Region II

Highlights of Secretary Krug's welcoming address at the United Nations Scientific Conference on the Conservation and
Utilization of Resources, Lake Success, New York, August 17, 1949

by J. A
Secretary of

When President Truman invited the Economic and Social

Council to hold this meeting in this country he was aiming

at the heart of the problem of world peace. Real conserva-

tion can i"emove economic pressures and fears of scarcity

which have always played a large part in bringing on wars.

In the field of conservation, the administrator's task is to

apply the utmost of scientific knowledge as effectively as the

available human and financial resources permit.

Perhaps the problem can best be summarized in a mathe-

matical form. Resources plus technical and scientific slrill

plus capital investment equals economic development. And
it is such development which supports the good living that

every child born on this globe is entitled to have.

Most of my experience has been in resource development

and use, first in the TVA, then the War Production Board,

and now in the United States Department of the Interior.

As an administrator applying our current scientific knowl-

edge to the solution of conservation problems, I have en-

countered certain general guides to sound programs of

resource development and conservation.

First—Most natural resources are interrelated and must be de-

veloped and conserved together for maximum benefit. It is folly and
waste to build flood control dams without at the same time doing soil

and forest conservation to slow up the rainy season run-off and to

prevent the reservoirs from filling with silt. It is not conservation

or wise utilization to build such flood control dams without also

'developing the hydroelectric power, the irrigation, and the navigation

which are possible. In water control developments, frequently the

integrated whole shows much greater benefits than the sum of its parts.

It is not sound conservation to concentrate research and develop-
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meat on metals and materials in short supply when possibilities exist

on every side to find and develop substitute materials which are avail-

able in abundance. It is not sound to extract a primary product

without giving careful consideration to the development and use of

byproducts which can be derived from the same basic raw materials.

Second—Faster economic progress and greater social values are

olitained from the combined development of industry and resources

(luring the same period than in the usual pattern where there is no
such coordinated development.

This is a matter of proper timing. Roads, harbors, power plants,

and other public improvements will not pay for themselves until indus-

try is ready to utilize them. The opening up of a new area retjuires

demonstration of the new opportunities and advantages of industry

and agriculture so that businessmen and farmers will have their

projects ready to go as soon as the basic developments are ready.

Ten dollars of development in 1 year are freciueiitly worth 20 scattered

over 10 years.

Third—In a competitive society, the responsibility for careful re-

source development and use should bear equally on the individual

owners of natural resources.

Natural resources are the basis for the strength, the growth, the

very future of every nation and people. The private owners of them
have many rights. But if free governments are to survive, individual

citizens cannot have the right as private owners of essential resources

to imperil the future of the nation by short-sighted practices in

developing these resources.

No individual has the right to damage his fellow citizens irreparably

by reckless and wasteful use of resources. For example, overgrazing

the range and clear-cutting the forests can dump water and floods on

people downstream, silt up vital control reservoirs, pollute the streams

and endanger future supplies of food and fiber. Until we come to the

place where we recognize the real damage of such acts to the property

and lives of others and find a practical way to prevent them, it is

useless to talk about full conservation in any competitive society.

Fourth—In regions where economic development is at a standstill

or has never even started it takes a vigorous push, and frequently

from the outside, to get any substantial development under way.
The Tennessee Valley in this country, for example, had seen fairly
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sodd times lor many decades, but tlie time came wlien, after years of

exporting its coal, iumber, aud i-aw materials, its smart youug men
went elsewiiere to tind opijortiuiities aud tlie people of the valley could

uot get enough m<)ney from further exploitation of their depleted

resources to jiurchase' even the essentials of a decent standard of

living. On its own, the region could not have raised the hundreds of

millions of dollars that were needed to build dams to check the

devastating floods, supply low-cost electric power, or produce fertilizers

to revitalize the exhausted soil. The Federal Goverument had to do

that. With this help, the people of the region made an all-out effort

to reestablish their prosperity on a firm foundation aud the successful

results have been the" focus of attention of thinking people the

world over.

The underdeveloped regions of the world are not alone to blame for

their predicament. Yes, they are poor because they have no industry

and only primitive agriculture. And yes, they have no industry and
only primitive agriculture because they are poor. We know all that.

But nobody can ask them to lift themselves by their own bootstraiis.

They need help from outside: understanding, technology and invest-

ments. The vicious circle of no capital and no development must and
can be broken.
FiKTH—There can be no ma.ior economic development without an

institutional climate that aids it.

That climate includes many things. It includes a whole generation

of young peoi)le who know how to repair and operate trucks, tractors,

pumps and electrical api)liances. There must be technicians who can

make the learning of the industrial world available. There must also

be, however, a corps of technically trained professional people who can

adapt new techniques to local circumstances. There must be men
trained in business management. There must be people trained in

public responsibility, and able to put the general interest above
immediate profit opiwrtunities.

There must, however, also be a general understanding that wealth

is i-reated only by increasing production. There must be a similar

understanding that no real economic progress can be achieved on a

high-cost small-sales basis.

There must be investment, some of it in the form of risk capital.

Those who use the capital must understand their responsibility toward
the lenders, whether the investment be private ov public. There must
be an equal accei)tauce of responsibility on the part of those who lend.

They must know that no great economic progress can be started with
high interest rates and excessive profits. Low-cost credit is essential

for all conservation work.
Perhaps most important of all in a favorable institutional climate

is a feeling of confidence which must be shared by most of the people,

that the country is on the right track, that progress is being made, and
that revolutionary changes which greatly affect the rights and equities

of the people are not in prospect. All worth-while resource improve-
ments take considerable periods of time and no one can be expected
to initiate them without a reasonable feeling of security for the future.

Without a favorable economic and political climate there can be
little success in basic resource development. It will be a difficult

ta.sk to help undeveloped nations create that climate.

Sixth—It is essential to know the extent of our resources, and pre-

linunary inventories must be subject to continuous revaluation to keep
them up to date.

There is no inventory of world resources available. We will have
to go ahead for some time blindly without knowing what materials are

available in the world to see it safely into the future or what they may
cost. I hope that the United Nations will give leadership to this

project in its member countries as all of them will surely want to

know more and more about what is on top of and under their soil, and
what power potential can be developed in their rivers.

Seventh—Progress of the underdeveloped areas will inevitably

bring them and all of us far more closely together. Interdependence
follows industrialization.

We all have o;i'eai coiifideiice in oiu* scientists. We will,

ill plain trtith, have to rely on them heavily if the world's

resources are to stretch over its populations.

In this country we have oone throuo-h many decades of

waste of our natural wealth through selfish exploitation

premised on the old time formula that a dollar in one's

pocket today is worth an infinity of dollars in some one else's

pocket a century from now or even a few years from now.

In recent years there has been a tremendous and effective

movement in the direction of real conservation. This move-

ment has been led for tlie most part by men and women who
do not possess any particular technical or engineering com-

petence, but who have spoken up courageously to halt the

short-sighted policies of those interests which in past decades

have had most of our scientists and engineers in their employ.

This movemeiit has been spearheaded by Government

leaders since the days of Theodore Roosevelt, for the most

part regardless of political allegiance. These efforts, how-

ever, have been largely negative in the sense that they have

dramatized the waste and damage which have resulted from

exploitation. They have stressed the need for conserving

our natural wealth without putting fortli many constructive

ideas as to how we should find the wherewithal to satisfy

our ever-increasing needs for the fuels, energy, and materials

which are the basis of a sound standard of living.

It is time that we start a new era in conservation, an era

consecrated to the development and wise use of what is

availal)le to the people of the world.

Certainly the greatest problem facing the world today is

that of raising the standard of living of the people, not just

maintaining it. This necessary objective cannot be accom-

plished by "locking up'' our natural wealth. It can be accoiii-

])lished, and steady future progress can be assured, by the

intensive concentration of the world's scientific and engineer-

ing know-how on the basic problem of making the most of

what we have. You all know of dozens of examples of the

opportunities for using this "know-how.'' To mention just

a few, 1 would list

:

1. The peacetime application of atomic energy. V

2. More effective utilization of solar energy.

3. Development of synthetic fuels, particularly from oil shales.

4. Development of sulistitute materials for those in short supply.
Aluminum, magnesium and glass can be produced in almost limitless

quantities. With improved technology they can be substituted for

many uses of steel, copper, and lead, which may at some future date
be in short supply.

5. Improved agricultural methods, including the development of

new plants which will require less water and less nutrition from the

soil and absorb more energy from the sun aud better ways of checking

soil erosion and restoring soil productivity.

6. Increased use of sea water for the growth of food fishes and other

food materials for extracting chemicals and minerals, and for con-

version to fresh water for irrigation and industrial purposes.

7. Improved utilization of metals and other materials to eliminate

the waste presently experienced, particularly in the construction of

homes and office buildings and consumers' durable goods, such as

automobiles.

8. Development of hydroelectric power to conserve oil, gas, and coal.

9. Development (»f imi)roved use of foods and feeds for luinian and

animal nutrition.

10. Further development of improved space heating in cold weather

and cooling in warm weather.

These are just a few of the ideas for raising the w^orld's

living standards whicii deserve the attention of all of us.

It is })erfectly ])()ssible that the destruction of the last

war will be wiped out in the memory of men by scientific

progress and service in these peaceful, constructive fields.

When the historian of the year '2000 looks back over the

twentieth century, he may well find it possible to say that

the soil and ])lant and forest scientists, the fuel and power

and mineral experts, and the resoni-ce economists, made up

a team that helped save the world's resource base when it

was in great danger. And he may say that these groups

crowded 250 years of industrial progress into 50 years and

raised the living standards of the whole underdeveloped

woi'ld beyond anything known in history. He may say that

the United Nations gained coiindeiice, unity, and ]H)wer in

the process.

I hope so. With high ability, good will, good faith, and

cooperation, it is possible. The End
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POZZOLAN
HOW HUNGRY HORSE DAM AND OTHER MAS-

SIVE STRUCTURES OF THE BUREAU BENEFIT

THROUGH RESEARCH

By HARMON S. MEISSNER, Reseach Engineer,

Branch of Design and Construction,

Denver, Colorado

Ancient history, modern construction, and world-wide

CONSERVATION effoi'ts have much in common. In commenting
upon tlie Bureau of Rechimat ion's Largest construction pro-

gram in its history, Commissioner Michael W. Straus said,

"While we have a tremendous construction program this year

and in the years ahead, we take pleasure not so much in big-

ness for bigness' sake but in seeing just how far we can make
the funds appropriated to us by the Congress go in develop-

ing the water resources of the West. The research labora-

tory which is a part of the design and construction office of

the Bureau at Denver, has paid for itself many times over in

technological economies which have been incorporated in

the construction program. The reseai-ch has also been ex-

tended into field construction and operation and maintenance

activities with equally satisfactory results."

One of the most spectacular savings in work now in

progress is on cement used in the Hungry Horse Dam on the

Flathead River in western Montana. With a volume of

2,900,000 cubic yards, involving 2,500,000 barrels of cement,

api^roximately $1,000,000 will \w smvimI by using pozzolan in

the conci'ete mix.

Cement has been so ditficult to procuiv on some I^)ureau

jobs that it has been found necessary to ship from Pennsyl-

vania to South Dakota, and to get cement for work in

Wyoming from the Pacific coast. The freiglit on such ship-

ment is many times the value of the product.

STILL STANDING—The Aqua Claudia, built between 38 and 52 A. D., one of

many aqueducts built with pozzolan for the purpose of supplying water to

Rome.

^.S^-52^

AS GOOD AS NEW—after 2,000 years. This section of an old Roman aqueduct,

built with pozzolan cement in which the ashes of destructive and erupting

Mt. Vesuvius were put to constructive and stable use, demonstrates the per-

manency of pozzolanic materials. Photo courtesy of the Smithsonian Institute.

During the past 1.5 years the Bureau's laboratories in the

chief engineer's otlice at Denver, Colo., have studied the chai--

act eristics of mass concrete made with a combination of

porthmd cement and pozzolanic materials. These studies

have shown that excellent concrete can be made for massive

(hims by rej)lacing a considerable amount of the portland

cement ordinarily used in a mix Avitli fine powdei'ed pozzolan.

Previous mention of pozzolanic materials has appeared in

the Reclamation Era. (See "Expansive Cracking in Con-

crete," Reclamation Era, April 1!)48, p. 74.) The Greeks

and Romans discovered that by adding fine, easily crumbled

or powdered, materials to lime, they greatly improved its

cementing qualities. The Romans used a fine volcanic ash,

found near the town of Pozzuoli, in simple combination with

lime to i^repare their mortars. Hence, the name "pozzolan"

which refers to active fine siliceous (similar to, or containing

silica) material added to limes or to portland cenient (con-

taining abundant lime) in the preparation of pozzolanic

cement.

The Greeks had a similar material called Santorin ; in Gaul

the early Romans used the gaize; along the Rhine River in

Germany they found the material called Trass, which is still

used today. The photo above shows a section of an old

Roman aqueduct built along the Rhine River some 2,000 years

ago, using Trass and lime. It will be observed that the

Romans were actually making conci'ete, for the structure

contains sand and broken rock, as well as the cement matrix.

That such work is durable is attested by this exhibit as well
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as the many Roman engineering structures found intact

today.

Hydrated lime and active siliceous material will, in the

presence of moisture, unite to form calcium silicates which

are cementitious, that is to say, they have the property of

cement. Active silicas, or silicates, are materials such as

acid volcanic glass, pumicite, artificial glass, diatomaceous

earth, opal and tridymite. These may be contrasted with

the most common form of silica, quartz, which type will not

combine with basic materials (lime) very readily.

By adding such active siliceous materials to portland

cement, there is produced what is called portland-pozzolan

cement. When portland cement hydrates (combines with

the water used in a concrete mix), a considerable amount of

lime is set free. This is subject to leaching and dissolution

by percolating waters, with the result that concrete may suffer

from weathering and other disintegrating forces. When
active silica is present, this freed lime may be fixed and re-

tained within the concrete. The resulting pozzolanic action

may thus concentrate or consolidate an otherwise deficient

plain Portland cement concrete.

Portland-pozzolan cements have been somewhat popular

on the European continent, but have not been used exten-

sively in the United States. The Bureau has employed a

pozzolanic addition (pumicite) in both Friant and Altus

Dams, and is at present using a, pulverized calcined siliceous

shale in the concrete for Davis Dam. The War Department

used portland-pozzolan cement in building Bonneville Dam,
and this type of cement also was used on both the Golden

Gate and the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridges. Labo-

ratory tests have shown portland-pozzolan cements to possess

excellent characteristics for mass concrete and the Bureau will

consider the use of pozzolans whenever they are found eco-

nomically close to construction sites. They produce less heat,

when hydrating, than the usual portland cements and are

similar in this respect to the low-heat portland cement which

is generally' used in massive dam construction. Concretes

made with portland-pozzolan cement have demonstrated high

resistance to cracking, a fact that also recommends such ce-

ment for massive work.

Fly ash is a pozzolan which has attracted recent attention.

This material is fine flue dust collected at the base of smoke

stacks at steam power plants burning pulverized coal. It

is finer than portland cement and the particles are all tiny

glassy spheres, as may be seen below. The jjicture is an

enlargement of a sample of fly ash, as viewed under the

microscope. This spherical shape is very important as the

bits of ash, when incorporated in a concrete mix, act as

minute ball bearings between the pieces of sand and gravel.

Such a mix is so workable that much less water is required

than ordinarily used to produce satisfactory consistency in

the fresh concrete. As the quality of concrete is inversely

proportional to the amount of water used (the less water you

must use, the better the concrete), the strength of concrete

containing fly ash will be improved for this reason alone.

The pozzolanic action will add considerably more to strength

;

to an extent that, in some mixes, it is more effective (pound

for pound) than the portland cement itself. Tests have

shown that it is i:)ossible to replace 30 percent to 50 percent

of the Portland cement in a concrete mix with fly ash and still

produce concrete of equal or improved quality.

Being a byproduct, fly ash is very cheap. All of these facts

led the Bureau to consider it as an excellent material to use

in Hungry Horse Dam. It will reduce construction costs,

improve the concrete, and more cement will consequently be

available to the farmer, the contractor, and the home builder.

The End

LOOKING OUT through the intake structure of the Hungry Horse diversion

tunnel, at left you can see modern use of pozzolanic materials which will

last for centuries. LOOKING THROUGH a microscope you can see the

small "ball bearings" in a typical fly ash. These spherical glass particles

are the secret of success in the use of pozzolans for cement. Photo at

left by A. E. McCloud, Region I. Photo below submitted by the author,

H. S. Meissner.
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THE IRRIGATION SERVICE COMBINE
REGION V DESIGNS A UNIFICATION PROGRAM IN WHICH EVERYONE

SHARES RESPONSIBILITIES AND BENEFITS

by RALPH S. BRISTOL, Regional Supervisor,

Branch of Operation and Maintenance,
Region V, Amarillo, Tex.

A DREAM OF G()Mi'i,KTE, uxiFiED xVCTiON by vai'ioiis agoucies

of goveriunent to work with and assist the public in attain-

ing a common goal—a dream cherished in all echelons of

government for many years— is being realized on one irriga-

tion project and rapidly approaching materialization on a

second one in the Bureau of Reclamation's Region V witli

headquarters at Amai'illo, Tex.

Tlie successful coordination of the interagency jtrogram

on the W. 0. Austin project in western Oklahoma, and the

present establishment of a similar working relationshi[) on

the Tucumcari, N. Mex.. irrigation ])r()ject, is the result of

intelligent api)roach by an enlightened people who have

used their wisdom and skills and power to achieve results

with I'espect to new irrigation development.

Officials of the several Federal and State agencies work-

ing in the project areas, joined with officials of the irrigation

districts, are reminded of the time when the noted evangelist,

Sam Jones, was asked the ciuestion : ''How do you know that

you have religion?" Sam Jones replied, "I was there when
i got it."

These Government officials anil tlu^ elected representatives

of tlie water users on the AV. ('. Au^tin and Tucumcari irri-

gation projects were on hand wlien the problems associated

with the development of these new ventures l)egan croi)ping

up. The ])eople, with the help of the various govei-umental

agencies designed to serve tlieni, joined forces and went look-

ing for pr(jl)]ems to concpier before tliey could become serious.

The exemplary program begaii in Oklahoma in 1944: while

the Bureau was constructing tlie 50,000 aci-e W. C. Austin

pi'oject—tlie most eastward iri-igation project ever under-

taken by tlie Federal Government. On 95 acres owned by

the Government in the project ai-ea, the Lugert-Altus irriga-

tion district and the Oklahoma Planning and Resources

Board assisted the Bni-eau in establishing a demonstration

farm. Lands in the deinonsti'ation farm Avere among the

first to receive water as project construction progressed. On
these watered acres, project farmers who had tilled their

dryland farms since Ijefore Statehood, learned some essen-

tials of irrigation and the action of crops under the ditch.

Within four years, as many thousands of acres in the proj-

ect began receiving irrigation, the demonstration farm had

completed its function. By 1948 the paramount needs

of the project farmers were far greater than could be served

COOPERATION PAYS OFF—As can be seen from this flourishing field of Combine
Maize (Plainsman Variety) at the Altus Demonstration Farm in Oklahoma.
Photo by R. M. Reynolds, Region V.

r- ^.-^i^.
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by the initial institution, however successfuL Meanwhile,

the Soil Conservation Service of the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture, tlie State extension service, the agricul-

tural experimental service of Oklahoma ±\.. & M. College, the

Production and IMarketing Administration, the Farmers

Home Administration, and other agencies had been working

in the area within (heir official capacities to assist farm

operators.

But even though there had been excellent working relations

among the various agencies and the irrigation district, the

lack of a master plan and a comprehensive, common goal

was recognized by all concerned.

The problem was cited by officials of the Bureau of Rec-

lamation. The project is unique in the Bureau's history, for

it is the only Federal project that receives an average of 26

inches of rainfall annually. Information that is available

from other Bureau projects has limited value. Among ques-

tions for which there are no answers insofar as this project

is concerned are those relating to proj^er land preparation

and water distribution, time and rate of water application,

drainage, irrigation of field crops and pastures, irrigated

horticultural crops, soils and fertility and the introduction

of crops foreign to the historical dryland operations.

As knowledge of the need for charting a pioneering course

in the project's development increased, representatives of

the several interested agencies, in complete cooperation with

irrigation district officials, began concerted action. On Feb-

ruary 2, 1048, the demonstration farm, including all of the

buildings and equipment, was transferred to the Oklahoma
A. & M. College for an experiment station. Thenceforward

the lands were to be used for irrigation experiments w^ith

horticultural crops, fruits, berries, and vegetables. On an-

other State experiment station in the project area, experi-

ments are being conducted with grains, legumes, grasses, and

other feed crops as well as in basic soil changes and soil man-
agement practices.

Subsequent to this action, the State extension service, co-

operating with the Bureau and the irrigation district, em-

ployed an associate county agent, experienced in irrigation

farming, to work with jiroject farmers on their ii-rigation

and faim management problems.

The final step toward complete unification of work by all

interested agencies was taken in the early part of this year

at a planning conference in Altus, Okla., called by the Lugert-

Altus irrigation district. At this conference the w^ork of

each agency in the project area, all closely entwined, was

clearly defined.

The two experiment stations were to be operated by ( )kla-

homa A. & M. College. The services of a full-time irrigation

specialist were to be available to all project farmers under the

direction of the State extension service. The Soil Conserva-

tion Service would provide technical assistance to project

farmers with respect to land preparation and the design of

on-the-farm irrigation distribution systems. The Farmers
Home Administration would meet the credit needs of project

farmers to the limit of funds available for authorized loans.

The Production and Marketing Administration's conserva-

tion practices would be ai:)plicd wherever possible in the proj-

ect area. The State planning and resources board would

continue to work with all agencies insofar as authorized

funds were available. The Bureau would direct the project's

operation and maintenance program and all otlier functions

prescribed to it by Federal law.

In outlining the need for interagency planning and action,

Bureau officials know that in areas with an established agri-

culture, such as prevails on the W. C. Austin project, the

advent of irrigation does not create a rapid change in agri-

cultural practices. In view- of this, many farmers continue

to use the same spaces for planting, the same varieties of

crops, and the same rates of fertilizer application under irri-

gation that they formerly used for di-y farming purposes.

If farmers on a project such as the one in Oklahoma are

to obtain maximum results from their lands and labor, it

is necessary for them to adopt as rapidly as possible those

varieties and cultural practices that will create the greatest

benefit from the application of irrigation water. We in

the Bureau believe that leadership in this work should be

provided by the State colleges, through their experiment

stations, and the Bureau of Reclamation is pledged to assist

the experiment stations in every way possible to develop

facts that can be applied, in a practical manner, by every

farm operator.

Progressive farmers might eventually, by trial and error,

determine the correct amount of irrigation water to apply,

and when to make the applications, but such methods ob-

viously would be of great expense to the growers in loss of

yields, time and resources.

The contract with the Lugert-Altus irrigation district

provides that all operational expenses on the W. C. Austin

project must be borne by direct charges against the project

lands. This emphasizes the need for rapid development of

data for dissemination to farmers on the project so that they

can meet their obligations without financial hardship. Thus

we need to develop a source of data concerning irrigation,

not only for the direct benefit of farm operators in Oklahoma,

but also in order that these facts may be used in the develop-

ment of similar subhumid areas that may come under irri-

gation in the near future.

Although the Tucumcari, N. Mex., irrigation project, where

the Bureau will soon complete a water distribution system

to serve 45,000 acres of land, is not similar in any respect to

the W. C. Austin project in Oklahoma, the solutions to many
irrigation problems are eagerly sought. Lands in the Tucum-

cari project, with an avei"age annual rainfall of about 16

inches, formerly were generally native pasture lands, infested

with mesquite. Consequently, the proper time and amount

of irrigation, cultivation, and seeding practices and crops

and varieties are largely speculative. For this reason a com-

pletely coordinated interagency program has been organized

to serve Tucumcari project farmers.

With the landowners on both the W. C. Austin and the

Tucumcari irrigation prospects fully realizing the enormous

value of proper land, water, crop, and cropping practices,

with the spirit of willingness of the various agencies of

government to cooperate for the maximiun benefit of the peo-

ple without jealousy or partisan identification, the interest

and welfare of these and other reclamation projects are

certain to be in good hands. The End
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Jieclamation's Hall of Fame
Slomination No. 2

HARRY STRUNK—Republican River Valley

"*^"

THE MAN WHO IS ALWAYS THERE—Harry D. Strunk checks up on Medicine Creek Dam—one of the projects for which he fought. Photo by L. C. Axfhelm.

)y N. BETH WOODIN, Kansas River District, Indianola, Nebr.,

Region VII (headquarters in Denver, Colorado)

Meet a man who lives by the axiom engraved over the

ioor of his newspaper office building—"Service is the rent we
5ay for the space we occupy in this world"—Harry D.

5trunk, founder and president of the Kepublican Valley Con-

servation Association since its oi'ganization in June 1940,

)wner and publisher of the McCook Daily Gazette, and the

nan above all others responsible for the present rate of

)rogress of the Pick-Sloan plan of development in the Repub-

ican River Valley of Nebraska, Colorado, and Kansas.

Many of the readers of Reclamation Era know Harry

5trunk. They know him in Washington. The President

nay not know him personally, but he has heard of him. This

all (he is 6 feet 3), gaunt, slightly stoop-shouldered man,

vith his lined, swarthy face, his forceful personality, is not

I man to be ignored. Delegates in Congress of the midwest-

rn states know and call him "Harry"; the heads of Depart-

iients and agencies know him ; Governors of States know him.

Perseverance is the keynote to Harry Strunk's character.

Reclamation Commissioner Michael W. Straus once said, "if

'ou want a man to haunt a house, call on Harry Strunk."

Born in Pawnee City, Nebr., in 1892, Harry Strunk moved

o McCook in 1910 and started the newspaper now known as

he McCook Daily Gazette in 1911. He first became inter-

sted in irrigation at about that time when E. B. Debler,

hen working for a Denver engineering firm, later director of

egion VII, came to McCook to make a survey of the feasi-

•ility of diverting water from Frenchman Creek, a ti'ibutai'y

of the Republican River, to irrigate land on the divide north

of ]\IcCook. The project fell through, but Harry Strunk

carried on, publishing column after column in his newspaper

advocating irrigation and flood control in the Republican

River Valley.

In 1928 Harry and a group of valley citizens organized the

Twin Valleys (Republican and Frenchman) Association. A
year later, the association sponsored in McCook one of the

largest flood control congresses ever held, attended by the

Governors and State officials of l-t States. After that meet-

ing, laws were passed to make certain that human consump-

tion should have first priority in the use of water and that

irrigation and flood control should be placed ahead of power.

The Twin Valleys Association died in 1930 because of

financial difficulties, but dui-ing the drought years of the

1930's, Hai'ry continued to use his paper to advocate reclama-

tion and conservation. Tlien came the 1935 flood in the

Republican River Valley, with its enormous loss of life and
property. Shortly thereafter the Bureau of Reclamation

and Corps of Engineers began their investigations in the

valley. When Congress approved construction by the Corps

of Engineers of the Harlan County Dam on the Republican

River near Republican City, Nebr., Harry really went into

action. He organized the Republican Valley Conservation

Association, with members from the same towns represented

by the ill-fated Twin Valleys Association. The objectives of

the association were to "contrcl the waste watei's of the

upper Republican River Drainage Basin and utilize the

water upon the land in the form of irrigation; to promote
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subsurface irri<::atioii, soil conservation, wildlife and recre-

ational facilities."

One of Hai'i-y's first acts as president of the association was

to go to Kansas City to ask the Corps of Engineers why
something could not be done to control the upstream waters

of the Re];)ublican, too. When he was told that preliminary

investigations showed that the cost of flood control upstream

would greatly exceed the benefits, he produced affidavits from

hundreds of landowners testifying to the property damage

they had sustained. As a result of this meeting, the district

engineer promised a resurvey of flood damage upstream.

Concurrently with the investigations of the Corps of En-

gineers, the Bureau of Reclamation Avas making investiga-

tions of the feasibility of irrigation in the valley. Out of

the surveys by both agencies came the Pick-Sloan plan of

development for the Missouri River Basin, of Avhich the

Re})ub]ican River Basin is a part.

But before work could be undertaken in the Republican

River Basin, legislation had to be enacted. A tri-State com-

pact between the States of Nebraska, Colorado, and Kansas

was negotiated to provide, among other things, for an equi-

table division of the waters of the Republican River between

the States. The plaiis of the Corps of Engineers and of the

Bureau of Reclamation for the entire Missouri River Basin

were coordinated, and Harry Struidi had a hand in all of

these accoruplishments. He kept the congressional dele-

gation informed of the need for new laws and amendments

to laws, and as director for Nebi'aska of the National Recla-

mation Association (an office which he held from 1940 to

1948) it was he and Harry Polk, now president of the

National Reclamation Association, who suggested to Gov-
ernor Hunt of Wyoming that the Governor call a meeting

of the Governors of all the States in the Missouri Rjver

Basin au<l of the Federal agencies concerned, in an effort

to work out a coordinated plan of development. This meet-

ing was held in 1942.

Harry Strunk believes that fish and wildlife conservation

and recreational facilities should be planned for and carried'!

on concurrently with the construction of the dams and res-

ervoirs. To that end, in May of this year he called a meeting

in McCook of the heads of all the participating Federal

agencies, officials of the three State governments, and of the

congressional delegation from Nebraska. An outcome of the

meeting is that legislation needed to expedite the work of the

National Park Service and of the Fish ai\d Wildlife Service

is now being drafted.

Harry Strunk has a hobby—the collection of autographed

photographs of men important in the fields of conservation

and reclamation. On the walls of his office are lumdreds of

such pictures. Over the face of each jncture is a personal note,

Ijaying a fitting tribute to a great man.

May 29, 1947, and August 10, 1948, Avere momentous days

for Harry Strunk and the people of his valley. They dedi-

cated Enders Dam on May 20, 1947, and Medicine Creek

Dam and the Cambridge diversion dam on August 10, 1948.

By popular request, Harry presided over the dedication

ceremonies on both occasions.

One of these days in the not too distant future, Harry's

dream of a valley in Avhich "every drop of Avater that falls

Avill be conserved and utilized for the benefit of the greatest

number of people" will have been realized. Speaking for

himself and the other officers and directors of the Republican

Valley Conservation Association, he says: ''We Avill neA^er

quit until the entire basin is freed forever from the menace

of flood, every farmstead is employing soil- and Avater-con-

serving practices, and every irrigable acre is receiving sup-

plemental irrigation Avater, and this valley is one of the finest

places in America in Avhich to live." The End

EVERYBODY KNOWS HARRY—
Here he is in his office in the

McCook Daily Gazette building,

sitting in front of a few of his

cherished (and autographed)

photos of men prominent in the

fields of reclamation and conserva-

tion. Photo by L. C. Axthelm.
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by P. R. KIERNAN, Operations Engineer, Gila Project,

Region III (headquarters at Boulder City, Nevada)

All photographs by SAMUEL B. WATKINS, Lower Colorado River District, Region //(

New rKOiiLKM.s call foh new teciixiques even in an enter-

prise as old as irrigation agriculture. Among the numy pi'ob-

lems that the Bureau of Reclamation found in its develop-

ment work on the Yuma INfesa near Yunni, Ariz., is that of

finding an efficient, economical means for conveyance of water

from the farm ditch to the land. Conventional farm ditch

headgates leave nnich to be desired. They are expensive to

install, costing $50 per acre under Yuma Mesa conditions.

They leak copiously under the pressure from irrigation

streams of 12 to 15 c. f. s. (cubic feet per second), and they

result in wasted productivity on expensively leveled land at

the beginning of the border. The answer possibly lies in the

use of large diameter, portaljle siphons.

This method of irrigation has been improved greatly dur-

ing the past few^ years, mainly by the availability of light-

weight materials for fabrication of the siphon tubes and by

the development of means for priming them. During the past

year the Bureau of Reclamation, under its soil and moisture

conservation pr(jgram in the Yuma area, has experimented

with aluminum siphons from 4 to 12 inches outside diameter.

Tests were carried out under field conditions and included

various methods and devices for priming siphons, measure-

ment of water discliarged under various heads and condi-

tions, and observation of their operation for fiood and furrow

irrigation.

Farmers in the Yuma area have found these advantages in

using the siphons for deliver}^ of water from the field ditch

to the field

:

1. They conserve water by elimination of leaky field turn-

outs.

2. They reduce cost of maintenance of ditches in that me-

chanical equipment can be used instead of hand laboi'.

3. They eliminate wet spots in the field during harvest time.
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Above—A man carries

a 1 2-inch outside diame-
ter aluminum siphon,

weighing about seventy

pounds. At right four

6-inch outside diameter

siphons discharging

water into a head ditch.

Note handles on siphons

and canvas priming

sleeves in foreground.

TIP IT UP—A turned-up outlet on the

discharge end of a 7-inch outside

diameter siphon saves soil cutting.

At right—Lightw/eight

priming pump and fit-

tings attached to 7-inch

outside diameter alumi-

num siphon. This si-

phon can be primed in

less than 30 seconds

with this arrangement.
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W^- i ^^^ * ^*^^ BOTTLE—The Jurned-

up end of a 7-inch outside diame-

ter siphon with rubber priming

plug in place.

PRESSURE COOKER CAP—An 8-

inch outside diameter galvanized

steel siphon showing cop and at-

tachment for priming cap.

4. They reduce, in some cases, initial construction costs.

5. Tliey make it easier to control water as the amount

applied can be regulated from a large flooding stream to a

small furrow stream by increasing or decreasing the number
of siphons used, or increasing or decreasing the head under

which the siphons operate.

Although siphon irrigation will not replace the field turn-

out in all instances there are many cases where it will prove

greatly superior in initial installation and maintenance costs.

The siphons used are trapezoidal in shape to conform to

the ditch bank and the length of the horizontal sectioi\ varies

according to the top width of the bank. The usual hori-

zontal length is 3 to 4 feet. The sloping legs are usually on

1/2:1 slope and 5 or 6 feet in length. If the siphons are too

long they become cumbersome to handle. Tliey weigli more
and therefore cost more. An aluminum handle welded to

the siphon at about 18 inches from the discharge end and at

right angles to the direction of flow, is an aid in handling the

tube during priming operations.

Sijihons are primed by tlu'ee principal methods—canvas

priming sleeves, priming pumps (hand and mechanically

operated) , and a siphon tube with a venturi attachment inside

the discharge end.

The canvas sleeve is slightly larger in diameter than the

outside diameter of the tube and is about 18 inches long. It

is attached to the discharge end of the tube by means of a wrap
lock. The sleeve is slit open on the top except for a space

of about C inches next to the tube so that it can be opened
when the siphon is operating. The siphon is primed by sub-

merging it in the ditch of water until the tube is completely

filled. Then the sleeve is twisted to form a seal and the dis-

charge end of the tube is slid over the top of the ditch to the

field level. The sleeve is released, allowing the water to flow.

Care should be taken to keep the ditch end of the tube sub-

merged at all times. If it rises above the surface of the water
the seal will be broken and the operation will have to be

repeated.

A G-inch siphon is the largest size that can be easily primed
by one man. An 8-inch siphon can be primed by the sleeve

method if a hook is placed on the top of the siphon adjacent

to the bend. One man pulls on a rope attached to the hook
and another man on the handle. In this manner the tube

can be easily slid over the top of the ditch.

In the use of a pump as a priming device, both ends of the

siphon must be submerged or a plug or cap must be fitted to

the discharge end during the operation. A fitting and valve

is installed on the top of the horizontal section to which the

pump is connected so that the air can be exhausted from the

siphon tube. When the air has been exhausted (priming

])iiinp is then pumping water) the valve is closed, the plug or

cap is removed from the discharge end, and the water is

allowed to flow. Tests by the Bureau show that an 8-inch

outside diameter siphon of 14-foot over-all length can be

])rimed by use of the pitcher pump in 1 to 3 minutes, depend-

ing on the condition of the pump. The priming time is less

than 1 minute if the pump is in good condition. The pump
has to be screwed on and off the priming stem if more than

one siphon is to be primed. A double-acting pump was built

by the operation and maintenance section of the Gila project

liy using parts of a discarded booster air brake assembly from

a truck. The pump will prime a 7-inch siphon tube of 20-

foot over-all length in less than 30 seconds and will prime a

12-inch diameter siphon in fi*om 1 to II/2 minutes. It is

attached to the priming stem by a quick-connecting air hose.

A pump similar to a double-action pump, or a diaphragm

pump, used for priming irrigation pumps, could be used.

Farmers in the Yuma area prefer the sleeve method in

priming 6- and 8-incli siphons because it is less expensive

than a pump, and the installation of the priming stem, and

there is no hazard of an inoperative pump. Moreover, the

sleeve reduces or eliminates soil erosion at the discharge end.

A local siphon manufacturer has experimented with a

venturi tube from a small airplane fitted in the discharge end

of a 6-inch siphon tube. The tube is primed with the sleeve

and when the siphon is operating, a flexible rubber hose with

a fitting that can be attached to the priming stem is hooked

onto the stem of the venturi tube which projects through the

side of the siphon. This makes it possible to prime a T-inch

outside diameter siphon 20 feet in over-all length in less than

1 minute instead of using a pump to exhaust the air. The

manufacturer is now working to improve this method by

means of a venturi tube built of aluminum and fitted in the

end of a 6-inch siphon tube. If this arrangement works, it

will eliminate the need of a piunp for priming purposes and

will be a simple priming device with no working parts to

wear out or break.

The rubber plunger part of a "plumber's friend," built up

by vulcanizing on strips of rubber, is used to seal the end of a

7-inch outside diameter siphon. The plunger forms a neat

fitting—is easy to put in place and remove from the end cf

the tube. It works quite satisfactorily.

A pressure cooker type of cap, consisting of a metal cap

that fits over lugs attached to the end of the siphon tube, is

also being used with success as a means of sealing the tube.

A half turn secures or removes the cap.

A tube with a turned-up end largely eliminates soil cutting

at the discharge end. A straight end tube discharges a

larger quantity of water for a given head, but unless there

is some protection on the field, such as a canvas tarp, a

wooden box, or other arrangement, it will cut a hole 2 or

3 feet deep and about 8 feet in diameter when operating under

a 1-foot head. The End.

]

This is the third in our series of articles on siphons used in

rechimatlon construction and farming. The second, altliough

not so labeled, was "Coachella's Underground Lifeline" on page
183 of the August 1949 issue.
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L I N IC.by LINK

Ephrata in the Columbia Basin project. Like other cities in the area, it has grown tremendously in recent yeors. Photo by Harold Foss, Ephrata, Wash.

—A COLOSSAL CHAIN WELDS PROSPERITY
IN THE COLUMBIA BASIN

by GENE NICOLAI, Coulee Dam, Wash., Region I (headquarters

at Boise, Idaho)

A few days ago, a former resident of Ephrata, in eastern

Washington, drove through the city and continued westward

toward Seattle. Then he suddenly aj^plied his brakes and

retraced his route, making careful survey of a highway sign

that read

:

"Ephrata—Population 3,2G0"

The traveler, a bewildered look on his face, stopped at the

local newspaper in Ephrata and told the editor

:

''Why, I lived in this very place many years ago and I just

now passed through without recognizing it. The streets are

new and wider, there are nice sidewalks, new stores, new
homes. You have grown tremendously. What happened?"'

The editor smiled understandingly and said, "The Colum-

bia Basin project, that's what ! Out here contractors for

the Bureau of Reclamation are building the biggest irrigation

system you ever saw—big canals, big dams, big siphons.

They are going to turn this sagebrush into irrigated farms.

Ejihrata is just growing with the Basin."

And the same is true of other cities—Moses Lake, Warden,

Othello, Pasco, Quincy—to mention a few. All are feeling

the effects of the biggest construction job ever attempted in

the Pacific Northwest. All are awaiting the delivery of the

first water from an irrigation system being forged like links

in a chain by 3,000 men and modern construction equipment.

In terms of money, the construction jiicture is imposing, but

in tei'ms of the structures themselves, the work proceeding

during the centennial year of the Department of the Interior

is so tremendous that visitors gasp in wonder. Even those

who witnessed the building of the Grand Coulee Dam are

amazed.
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Out of the earth-shaking blasts of explosives, the chatter

of wagon drills, and the roar of diesel-powered trucks and
tractors have emerged three earth-fill dams, whose total bulk

is greater than that of the Grand Coulee Dam, mother struc-

ture of the entire irrigation system; a 10,000-foot tunnel

piercing a barrier of solid basalt; a feeder canal with a ca-

pacity exceeding the flow of many rivers; siphons big enough

to carry triple-deck roadways; and many miles of main

canals.

Since 194C the job has been going on, day after day, month

after month. With three large irrigation dams completed, a

fourth and final barrier was started this year. In addition,

work is progressing rapidly on the world's largest siphon, a

$7,000,000 tube of steel and concrete to carry west canal water

across a long and deep coulee north of Soap Lake.

And up at Coulee Dam, in the northernmost part of the

l^roject, another army of skilled men is working, carving out

the world's biggest feeder canal originating near the world's

biggest pumping plant, whose world's largest pumps will be

powered by the mightiest electric motors ever designed. And
these motors will receive their energy from the largest hydro-

electric generators at the world's biggest power plant.

The list of superlatives seems endless.

But even with construction in the Basin hitting its highest

l)eak this year, the irrigation system is still less than 20 per-

cent complete, while the power features at the Grand Coulee

Dam are about 75 percent finished. This is because work on

irrigation structures did not begin until after the war.

The same war that made the Grand Coulee Dam the fore-

most power producer on earth also created equipment and

techniques that have helped speed construction of the irriga-

tion system. Many contractors have completed their jobs
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Here is where the irrigation water for the Columbia Basin project wili

start on its long journey toward thirsty farmlands. From Lake

Franklin D. Roosevelt, created by the Grand Coulee Dam (1), the water
will flow into the pumping plant (3), behind a wing dam (2) on which
the two cranes are shown. Then it will be boosted approximately
280 feet through steel-lined tunnels (4), ond out the discharge pipes

(5) into the feeder canal (6). Photo by J. D. Roderick, Coulee Dam,
Wash.

long Lake Dam, first of four earth-fill dams to be completed in the

Columbia Basin project, stands ready for operation of the irrigation

system. It will permit the use of natural channels and has saved
many miles of costly canal construction. Photo by F. B. Pomeroy,
Coulee Dam, Wash.
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Here is why structures in the Columbia Basin project are described as links in a chcin

Soap Lake siphon, excavation for which is visible in the distance. After crossing the c-^f

above the far shore of the lake. A contract for this section of canal recently wos a' iil\

Harold Foss, Ephrata, Wash.

months ahead of deadlines because of the new tools and

methods.

Today, with about $95,000,000 outstanding in construction,

supply, and equipment contracts for irrigation and power

features; with aj)proximately $70,000,000 in canals, siphons,

dams, and other irrigation works completed; and with

$36,000,000 in new irrigation structures and equipment con-

tracts scheduled to begin this fiscal year, persons in other

parts of the United States may wonder why large acreages

in the Basin aren't already receiving water.

The answer lies in the extent and complexity of an irri-

gation system which ultimately will serve nearly 14,000

family-size farms. Water originating from the Columbia

River at the Grand Coulee Dam must be carried nearly 60

miles before it reaches the first irrigable land in the Basin.

Then it must be transported many more miles to reach other

arable acreages. Thus far, most of the separate links in the
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anol, right foreground, is awaifing completion of the $7,000,000
iphon, the Irrigation water will follow an open canal to be built

/vill be ready for use when the spihon is completed. Photo by

WEST CANAL (at top of

page) typifies the massive

splendor of some of the ir-

rigation structures. The

radial gates will operate in

the slots. MAIN CANAL
(directly above) dwarfs the

men who helped create it.

WEST CANAL SIPHON (at

right) stretches its length for

nearly a mile across one of

the coulees. Top photo by

F. B. Pomeroy, above and
at right by Harold Foss.

vast chain have not l)een joined. In a few 3'ears, however,

tliey will be (•ou])le(l togethei- and the first iri-igation water

from the nniin system will begin flowing- on the land. In

coming years, as additional links are formed and nnited.

many thousands of farms Avill be receiving a stable sni^ply

of life-giving irrigation water.

Before the fii'st water begins pouring onto the land from

the main irrigation system in 1952, approximately $97,000,000

in irrigation structures will have been finished. Other irri-

gation works will l)e progressively nearing completion for

service in subsequent years.

The primary ii'rigalion works, of course, will sei've not

only the initial acreage to be brought in within a few years,

but also lands to be brought under irrigation in later years.

All are pei'manent structures, built to endui-e. And like the

(irand Coulee Dam, they wull be the servants of this and

many future generations of Americans. The End.
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SOAP LAKE SIPHON will

be the largest in the

world. At right is only

one section for the $7,-

000,000 structure which

gives you an idea of the

huge quantities of steel

which are being used in

the Columbia Basin proj-

ect's construction pro-

gram. Photo by Harold

Foss, Ephrata, Wash.
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More on Chemurgy

A company in McAllen, Tex., produces carotene aiid chloro-

phyll from alfalfa largely grown on their own land. Caro-

tene is best known as a source of vitamin A; it goes largely

into bakery products and coloring for butter and oleomar-

garine. Chlorophyll, the active plant catalyst, is the most

important substance on earth. It gives the green color to

plants ; it is used in pharmaceuticals and as coloring for soap

and cosmetics, but is best known to many in connection with

an air purifier. Process details at the McAllen plant are

given in an 8-page article in the February 1949 issue of the

magazine. Industrial and Engineering Chemistry.

Dr. Boris Berkrnan, of Chicago, 111., has developed a

jirocess for recovering the vitamins, proteins, carbohydrates,

fats, and pigment from plants, instead of utilizing livestock

as the processor. Apparently it has not reached the pilot

])lant stage. Significant points presented by Dr. Berkman
include the following:

• Direct consum})tion of plants such as alfalfa and

grasses as human food is infeasible because the undigestible

cellulose lining will create an obstruction.

• Stored hay loses its vitamin A content because the

enzyme content destroys carotene. This destruction is re-

duced by processing immediately after hay is cut and cutting

before i:)lant makes its first joint.

• The chlorophyl and carotene products are stable,

whereas before removal of the enzymes both constituents of

the hay are unstable and deteriorate rapidly.

• The high temperature of dehydration destroys the

nutritive value of the products.

• The nutritive products can be utilized as human food

only with each of group of sterols as catalysts. Natural vita-

mins contain these sterols, which have in the past been

considered impurities.

• The principal product is chlorophyll units contain-

ing all fat soluble vitamins A, E, and K in concentrated form.

This product should prove valuable for medical and nutri-

tional purposes.

• As byproducts, without added cost, vegetable pro-

teins usable directly or in hydrolyzed form can be made.
• Alfalfa processing plants would be most effective in

areas where alfalfa grows all year, such as the Lower Rio

Grande Valley.

Herman W. Hawker has been growing Ramie on his farm
near Teague, Tex., for several years. In addition to its

fiber value (reportedly it is the finest of all fibers) Ramie
appears to have considerable value as a forage crop; it re-

quires 40 inches of water annually and acid soils.

Research at the Southern Regional Research Labora-
tory at New Orleans, La., is developing cotton processing

methods that improves its marketability for many uses.

Wool dyes can be used on cotton, thereby getting richer

colors, if cotton has nitrogen added by the ammonization
process. Partial acetylization improves rot and heat resist-

ance, which gives cotton longer life when used as water
softener filters or ironing board covers. Its effectiveness for

towelling is improved by the 20 percent increase in absorb-

ancy that results from partial carboxy methylization. Add-
ing of phosphorous to the basic cellulose unit gives a flame

resistant cotton that has many uses. Cottonseed can now
be treated so that deterioration while in storage will be

greatly retarded. The solvent extraction process for cot-

tonseed will create new chemicals not recovered by the old

l^rocess that may jirove most valuable.

Other technical papers covered chemurgic developments
in timber and tree nut utilization. These crops are not at

present grown on irrigated land. As yet we have no evi-

dence that irrigation would provide enough yield increase

to justify irrigation, although experiments at Brownwood
may show irrigation of pecan trees to be worth the cost.

Pecan waste, tung nuts, old longleaf pine stumps, and the

Chinese tallow nut are processed to make valuable industi-ial

products, principally vegetable oils or turpentine, which are

essential for paint manufacture and many other uses. •

DON'T FORGET!
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GOING TO MOVE SOON?
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Translated, Las Cruces means "The Crosses" and the town in New Mexico was so named in memory
of three priests who were massacred by the Indians near the present town. Their markers stand as

a reminder of their sacrifices and services to the people of the area, who learned from pioneers such

as these priceless lessons in tilling the soil. More cheerful evidence of pioneers' progress in the

Rio Grande Valley is provided at harvest time, when cotton is king and its excellent quality brings
premium prices. Photos submitted by the author.

(JLaA L^ruce5 (^elebratrated

TAMING A WILD RIVER

by CLINT G. SMITH

Manager, Mesilla Valley Chamber of Commerce

For countless centuries, the Rio Grande rolled tluough

what are known now as the Mesilla Valley of New Mexico

and the El Paso Valley of Texas—its waters of little use

to man.

An erratic, unruly stream, given to floods and changes of

course, the silt-bearing Rio Grande through the centuries

piled up layers of rich alluvial soil, but there were no farm-

ers in the valley who knew how to make the rich but arid

soil produce projierly, and no engineers to tame the river and

use its power.

Although prehistoric Indians who lived elsewhere along

the stream did some ii'rigated fai-ming there is no clear evi-

dence that the wandering tribes that inhabited the ^Mesilla

and El Paso Valley were irrigators. They may have tilled

a few patches of maize and squash along the river's edge,

but the first Spaniards in the valley reported that the In-

dians lived chiefly on meats.

It was the Spaniards who first realized that the rich valley

soil needed only water to make it grow crops. Padres who
founded Juarez, Mexico (Paso del Norte), Mission in 1659

taught their Indian converts how to divert water by means of

dams and how to convey it to the soil by means of acequias

or community irrigation ditches.

Throughout the Spanish period, irrigated agriculture

flourished in the valleys on a modest scale. By the close of

the seventeenth century, the Spaniards had about 3,000 acres

in cultivation, raising grain, vegetables, grapes, fruits,

onions, and peppers; also cattle, sheep, and goats. The Mis-

sion grape j^i'oduced wine that became celebrated, and
thirsty travelers often likened it to the best that the vineyards

of France and Italy could produce.

Until the middle of the nineteenth century almost all farm-

ing activity in the valleys was on the .south or Mexican bank
of the Rio Grande.

The first settler on the present site of El Paso did not arrive

until 1827, and it was well after the close of the Mexican War
that agriculture became extensive on the American side.

By 1850, El Paso had oidy a liandful of Anglo-Americans,

and Las Cruces, N. Mex., some 40 miles above El Paso in the

Mesilla Valley, had just been settled. However, earlier set-

tlement is evident, since in 1805 Don Juan Antonio (larcia

petitioned the Governor of the province of New INIexico for a

grant of land, located about 10 miles south of Las Cruces.

The Americans followed the same practices as the Span-

iards and Mexicans, irrigating their lands from a community

irrigation ditch. Up until 1908, the diversion dam that

served that part of the Mesilla Valley around Las Cruces,

was only an obstruction built of poles, interwoven with twigs,

with stones for ballast.

The Civil War was not a serious interruption to normal life
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ill the Southwest, and immediately afterwards the two val-

leys were enjoying a period of agricultural i^rosperity.

Travelers luul called the valleys ''a paradise on earth," Init

there were serpents even in this Southwest Eden. The Kio

(ii'ande was acting up; one season it would send down a

i-aging Hood and destroy \alley crops, and another, it would

dwindle away to a thin trickle or go dry altogether. Floods

and droughts destroyed the Juarez Valley vinyards wdiich

have never regained their old prestige.

In the Mesilla Valley, especially, this was almost a calamity.

In ISC)."), the Rio went on a rampage, and straightened out

a section of its bed for about 10 miles south of Las Cruces,

eliminating many Ijends in the stream and placing the town

of Mesilla, N. Mex., on the east, instead of the west, bank of

the river.

A drought of several years followed. In 1881, came an-

other big flood, one of the lai'gest in the memory of men. It

destroyed large portions of tiie villages betw'een Las Cruces

aiul El Paso. The names of the villages destroyed are

Picacho, Santo Tonias, La Union, La Mesa, Chamberino, and

Nombre de Dios, the latter of which was never rebuilt.

In one season near Mesilla 13 diversion dikes for divert-

ing irrigation water Avere built ; and Avashed out every time.

Again came the drought. Many valley settlers grew^ dis-

couraged and moved to other places, some going to old

Mexico, and others migrating to La Luz and Tularosa,

N. Mex., to the eastward, and Colorado Village and Santa

Barbara, N. Mex., in the Kincon Valley of the Rio Grande

to the north.

These droughts ins]nred a nationally known humorist to

describe the Rio Grande as "the only river with its bottom

side up." But it was not funny to the valle}' farmers.

By 1888 tlie situation became alarming. In that year,

the City and County of El Paso asked Anson Mills, the

surveyor who liad laid out El Paso streets, for advice and

action. Tlie then Colonel (later General) Mills proposed,

in a report to the Secretary of State, that an international

dam be built 3 miles up the river from El Paso.

This proposal set otf an argument that lasted for IG years.

Residents of the Mesilla Valley above El Paso could see

no benefit deriving to them from a dam downstream, but only

danuige as a result of their lands being flooded by the reser-

voir. Mexico, protesting that increased use of irrigation

water by Americans upstream had caused shortages of water

in the Juarez Valley, asked the United States to indemnify

INIexican farmers for loss of crops on the ground that the

Rio Grande is an international stream.

Then, New Mexico granted a charter to a private promoter

to build a dam at Elephant Butte, 123 miles above El Paso.

INIexico protested that the projected promotion ignored her

claims and the United States State Department restrained

the promoter; ensuing litigation lasted for years, with the

Supreme Court finall}' ruling against the promoter. How-
ever, construction of a diversion dam and canal was initiated

in December 1890 and about $35,000 was s^>ent which was

about equally divided between the dam and canal. This work

was suspended during April 1897, pi'obably due to a lack of

funds and litigation involving water rights, right of way, and

construction permits. For the concrete works approximately

2,000 barrels of cement were shipped direct from England

and today about a mile below the Leasburg Diversion Dam
the old unfinished diversion dam headworks and part of the

canal are still standing.

An absurd cpiestion that arose during this litigation was

the claim that the Rio Grande was a navigable stream, and

such a dam would prevent its use for navigation.

After this, citizens of the valleys started a brand new cam-

paign to construct some kind of a dam somewhere, to provide

irrigation water for all. Their efforts were rewarded, when,

f^n December 2, 1905, the Secretary of the Interior approved

the Rio Grande reclamation project, and Texas Avas brought

under the provisions of the Reclamation Act.

When the Elephant Butte Dam Avas constructed, considera-

tion was given to possible use of Avater for hydroelectric

poAver. Gates and six penstock openings were built into it.

At first, demand Avas not great enough for such development,

but as the valley prospered, such poAver was needed. Hoav-

(Continued on page 206)

fc

ELEPHANT BUTTE DAM AND POWER HOUSE (at left) where the Rio Grande
was first tamed and controlled. Photo by D. B. Parker, Region V.

CABALLO DAM (above) is another step in controlling the wild waters of

the Rio Grande. It was named after the nearby Caballo Mountains,

which means "horse. " Photographer unknown.
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WINTER CORE-DRILLING

With Natural Hot Water

by CHARLES LeMOYNE, Jr., Civil Engineer,

Central Snake River District, Boise, Idaho

FINE IN FEBRUARY—At upper left the pipeline from the spring to the dam site

lies imbedded in the high snowbank at the left, but directly above, the tiny hot

spring provides warm water for the winter drilling operations. Both photos

taken in February 1949 by Howard Knighten of Region I.

Playing one element of nature against the other to

keep a core-drilling; openition in the soutlnvestern Idaho

area on schedule during the severe cold of last winter dem-

onstrated the imagination and perseverance which Bureau of

Reclamation engineers are often called upon to use in build-

ing structures to bring aljout transformation of desert into

irrigated land.

The circumstance occurred in the narrow canyon of the

South Fork of the Payette River, wliere the Bureau is pro-

posing to build the second largest storage reservoir in Idaho,

as part of the Mountain Home project. The devel()i)ment,

Avhich will bring irrigation water to 192,U()() acres now cov-

ered only with sagebrush, is one of those ])roposed for early

authorization in the Bureau of Reclamation's comprehensive

plan for the develoi)ment of land and water resources of the

Cohunbia River Basin. As such it was important that tlie

project planning work be kept on schedule.

Core-drilling to determine the geologic structure and the

suitability of the foundation rock at the proposed dam site

was started in June 194:8 and was schedided for comjdetion

early in 194:9. The drilling operations proceedetl in a nor-

mal fashion until late in November, wlien cold weather began

to work its destructive forces on all operations using water.

Any winter in this area is severe, but no one realized the

severity of the one then approaching. The wind often drove

down the deep gorge of the South Fork at 20 to 30 miles per

houi'. with tlie mercurv bai'ely visil)le in tlie thernioineter.

Handling a water supply for drilling the rock walls of

the canyon would normally be impossible without heating

ecpiipment capable of maintaining the water tem|)erature

above freezing. Such an installation would be justified for

only the most urgent jobs.

However, Howard Knigliten, drill foreman, is a man with

imagination and ])ersuasive power. He recounnended using

water from a hot spring, located near the site, to supply the

needed nonfreezing water and, incidentally, to furnish needed

warmth for the drillers. Natui'e had provided the needed

hot water (teni])erature 172 F.) and in sufficient quantity

within eight-tenths of a mile of the site.

The problems to be met consisted of eonve^dng the water

to the site without excessive loss of heat and arranging an

economical lay-out of pipes and pumps which would function

without freezing and opei-ate without costly atteiitiom

The assortment of pipe that could be collected for the job

consisted of a limited amount of Ax-size^ di-ill casing, some

2-inch iron pipe, and about a half )nile of li/o-inch canvas

fire hose. The pijje and hose had to be laid on top of the

ground as it was im[)racticable to excavate a trench through

the solid rock floor of the canyon.

When laid, the pipe line required the full 100 feet of head

between the hot spring and the dam site to deliver a mere

' AhdUt 21,4" in (liiiiiietcr.
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dribble of water. This was sufficient, however, to keep the

line from freezing during the off shift or when drilling or

testing ojiei-ations were not in progress. To bring sufficient

water from the hot spring to the dam site a booster pump
was placed in the line near the spring and provided with a

bypass to let the hot water pass through when the pump was

shut down.

At the dam site the water line was connected to a triplex

piston pump, with a waste bypass to the river to keep the

line o[)en when this pump was shut down. The triplex pump
lifted the hot water as much as 350 feet up the canyon wall

to the drilling operation, where it was used for the drilling,

pressure testing for seepage rates in the drill holes, and last

but not least, to help keep the drillers warm.

Temperatures during December, January, and part of

February generally averaged below zero, at night dropping to

nearly 40° below zero. During this period the drill Avas

operated on a two-shift basis ; thus it was necessary to shut

all equipment down for at least 8 hours per day. The water

line from the triplex pump to the drill was drained daily

while tlie line from the hot spring remained open with the

booster pump shut down. Both the booster and triplex

pumps were lioused in huts for protection from the snow and

cold and therefore could be started with ease. After drillers

turned on the pump, they would scale the canyon wall. By
the time they reached the drill, warm Avater was available.

Playing this warm water over the drilling equipment per-

mitted immediate operation.

Production during this period was approximately ec^ual

to that of warm weather operations. Of coui'se, it was more

difficult to move equipment, but without Avarm Avater, it Avould

have been impossible to continue drilling during much of the

HIGH ABOVE THE SOUTH FORK RIVER—Drilling operations were continued the

year 'round because of the ingenuity of a Bureau engineer in overcoming the

handicaps of severe winter weather. Photo by L. D. Jorrord, Region I.

Avinter i:)eriod. Mr. Knighten reports no frozen hands or toes

at Garden Valley last Avinter.

The hot spring, in addition to supplying the drilling

oj^erations Avith warm Avater, also provided sufficient warm
Avater to permit tunneling operations to continue on the tAvo

exploratory tunnels being driven into the abutements. The
contractor stated his Avork Avould have been closed down for

at least 2 months if the warm water had not been available.

Using this little spring of hot water to overcome the ad-

versity of a severe Idaho Avinter during the planning stage of

the Mountain Home project might well set the stage for its

greater use when the Bureau undertakes to build another

monument to Reclamation between the canyon walls and to

force another river to do its full job. The End

LAS CRUCES CELEBRATES
(Continued from page 204)

ever, since irrigation Avas seasonal, the power would have to

be seasonal too, unless much valuable irrigation Avater was to

be lost in the winter seasons. A secondary storage dam be-

came the answer to that problem, and in 1938, the Caballo

Dam, some 21 miles below Elephant Butte Dam, Avas com-

pleted. It is an earth fill embankment, 96 feet high and 4,590

feet long, including spilhvay. This dam not only saves winter

run-off from Elephant Butte in the generating of electricity

but also catches flood waters from the Black Range which

Avere discovered to be a source of flood danger to the valleys.

In addition to the storage reservoirs, the project's irriga-

tion and drainage system consists of 5 diversion dams, 610

miles of diversion and distribution canals and laterals, 490

miles of land drains and waste ditches ; seven canal and drain

structures across the river; and thousands of appurtenant

miscellaneous structures. Total construction cost to Jan-

uary 31, 1946, was $21,555,973.82.

Despite the cost, despite long years of frustration, the proj-

ect has justified the faith of the valley pioneers. Today, for

nearly 200 miles below the dam, stretches a thriving and

lovely garden strip where once was mostly desert. In 1948,

155,715 acres Avere irrigated in the El Paso, Mesilla, and

Rincon Valleys.

The valleys are noAV dotted Avith flourishing towns and

cities, modern farms and happy homes. With irrigation

Avater on tap, like city Avater at a turn of the faucet, valley

farming has become independent of local Aveather and as

scientific as the manufacture of factory goods.

The Department of the Interior is not alone this year in

celebrating its centennial anniversary, for it Avas one hundred

years ago this fall that the little city of Las Cruces had its

founding. The 7-day celebration—October 9 through 15,

1049—will include an historical pageant commemorating this

important event. It should be easy to guess that the theme

of that pageant Avill be—The River.

Today, the subject most heard on every Las Cruces street

is—water-—w^ater—Avater. The whole life-blood of the

Mesilla Valley depends on the river. Without its copious

Avaters, this land would be only another bit of desert. And
so each Avinter, Ave anxiously watch the snowfall reports of

northern New Mexico and southern Colorado—for it is only

doAvn the river that our prosperity can come. The End.
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More on Strawberry Valley Ground Broken for Canyon Ferry Dam

-'i* -"lid

Here is Robert E. Hiiber, secretary of the Strawberry

Valley Water Users' Association, the man who was respon-

sible for the feature entitled "Strawberry Valley" which ap-

peared on page 158 of the July Era. In addition to his many
duties outlined in that article it is also part of his job to check

up on the condition of the irrigation facilities. Thus, here

we see him measuring erosion of concrete on one of the

project canals.

As to the origin of the name of the project—Strawberry

Valley—we have been informed that it was so named because

of the abundance of wild strawberries growing in the valley

and particularly along the Strawberry River in the reservoir

basin. These berries are about the size of a gooseberry and

can still be found along tributaries of the Strawberry River

and along Diamond Fork of the Spanish Fork River, which

conveys water tunneled from Strawberry Reservoir into

Bonneville Basin. •

C. L. Killgore Receives New Assignment

C. L. Killgore, assistant to the Bureau's chief designing

engineer in Denver, has been named advisor to Mr. Lloyd

F. Hunt, the United States representative on the Conference

Internationale des Grande Reseaux Electriques, International

Study Committee No. 3. This committee deals with high-

tension switching and circuit breakers. •

September 1949

Past president of the Montana Reclamation Association

O. S. Warden, newspaper publisher and proponent of Mis-

souri River Basin development, broke the first ground during

the ceremonies celebiatiiig the start of construction on Can-

yon Ferry Dam on tlie Missouri River near Helena, Mont., on

July 22, 1049, as a crowd of 0,000 cheered.

Commissioner of Reclamation Michael W. Strans called the

event "a milestone in oui- progi'ess and partnership," but

wai'ued that there was a long trail ahead. He stated, "Let

us appraise the facts. This ground-breaking is but a t\irn-

ing point in the efforts of you and your Government for this

area to achieve its destiny. The main contract alone calls for

1,500 days work before the dam alone is scheduled for com-

pletion, and a hundred othei' contracts still must be let.''

Centering his remarks on the theme of the long trail ahead

before construction wouhl be coni])leted, he said, "Canyon

Ferry is one of the key structures of the wliole Missouri Basin

program—a program that in turn is the high point of man's

ad\'ance plaiuiing to date to conserve aiul put his limited

water resources to work."'

Outlining the history and background of the ISIissouri

Basin program, of which Canyon Ferry is a vital part, he

described the Canyon Ferry unit, saying, "The dam and

power plant will cost some $;)().0(IO,000 at today's prices.

That moiiey is being advanced you by taxpayers all o\'er the

coinitry, and the beneficiaries (irrigators, and power users)

under the reclamation law, will pay back Uncle Sam over the

years. But this single structure at this point will make pos-

sible initial irrigation of some 310,000 acres of new lands, as

well as providing supplemental water to 196,000 acres, a total

of approximately half a million acres—all in that part of

the upper Missouri Basin above Fort Benton. It will do

that in many ways, not only by holding and conserving water

for irrigation in the reservoir behind Canyon Ferry, but

also providing power whicli, in turn, will not only pump
irrigation water but will also provide power for industry and
farms, and, in addition, bring back revenues which make
possible the Avhole Canyon Ferry nudtiple-purpose project

and aid the Missouri Basin program."

Commissioner Straus then went on to explain to the crowd
the power program at Canyon Ferry, and said, "There are

certain basic principles of the reclamation law that you have

developed, particularly, that one of the greatest of your basic

resources, water, should be developed for the greatest good of

the greatest number of people. The power policy of the De-

partment of the Interior is a result of the expression of the

desires of the people through congressional enactments.

Y,ou have requested it, and past Congresses have written into

reclamation law that reclamation should generate public

power, transmit and distribute it widely with preference to

public bodies. Therefore, the Bureau of Reclamation's plans

for the Canyon Ferry power plant provide for the Govern-

ment's producing and transmitting a possible 300 million

kilowatt-hours of electrical energy a year. That is low-cost

energy that will pump irrigation water, light farm homes,

milk cows, process food, and, through its sale, help pay for

the project construction works." •
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Power to Travel Via "Submarine" Cable Through

Alva B. Adams Tunnel

An unprecedented, subterranean, "submarine" power cable

will transnut G9 kilovolts of hydroelectric power through the

world's longest irrigation tunnel (the Alva B, Adams, 13

miles long) piercing the Continental Divide.

This decision was announced on July 1, li)49, by Connnis-

sioner of Reclamation Michael W. Straus, upon authorizing

an a-wai'd of contract to Electrical Constructors, Inc., and

C. i\r. Elliott, Chula Vista, Calif. Their low bid, amounting

to $986,000, for running the transmission circuit through the

tunnel, represents a saving of almost $r)00,000, as the low bid

for building a mountain-climbing transmission line over the

towering mountains of the Divide amounted to $1,483,782.

More than the cost was involved in reaching the decision

as to whether the power line would be run over or under the

Divide, often called the "backbone of the Nation." The

Bureau's decision was based on studies of the tremendous

maintenance problems posed by either route, as well as

studies of bids received for the alternate proposals. The

problem was to determine the best metliod for transporting

Colorado-Big Thompson project power from the Estes Park

power plant, on the east side of the Continental Divide, to

the Granby pumping plant on the Divide's western side. On
the west side, the power will be used to drive three huge elec-

tric pumps to deliver water to the mouth of the Alva B.

Adams Tunnel, through which it will flow to produce electric

power and irrigate farm lands on the eastern side of the

Divide.

In awarding the contract for the tunnel cable. Commis-

sioner Straus said, "This will eliminate the necessity of erect-

ing and maintaining a tower transmission line across one of

the highest and most rugged sections of the Rocky Moun-
tains, including the scenic grandeur near Rocky Mountain

National Park.

"There is a calculated risk involved in that any emergency

maintenance of the cable might require stopping the flow of

Avater through the tunnel, but technicians, after full study,

report that this risk is no greater than that in maintaining

a tower transmission line through the almost inaccessible area

which is swept by bitter cold storms every winter with severe

icing conditions."

The cable will be contained in a gas-filled pipe to keep out

moisture and will be strung along the ceiling of the nine and

three-quarter foot diameter, 13-mile-long tunnel. The tunnel

cuts under the Continental Divide running more than 3,600

feet below some of the high peaks towering above it. It will

present a unique situation when completed, with two-way

traffic, as water from the west slope of the Rockies runs

thi'ough the tunnel to plunge through hydroelectric plants

on the east slope, and a portion of the power generated there

returns through the tunnel via the transmission lines to pump
more water to run eastward through the tunnel. •

History of the Bureau of Reclamation's Regular Annual

Appropriation Act, 1950 (^Exclusive of Trust Funds)

state

Reclamation fund, special fund:
Salaries and expenses.
General investigations
Investigations, upper Colorado River Basin

.

Advance planning: Wasbington

Construction:
California

Colorado.

Idaho.

Montana. --

Nevada.
New Mexico
New Mexico-Texas.
Oklahoma
Oregon

Oregon-California.
Utah

Washington.

Wyoming

Subtotal, Reclamation fund, Construction.

Project

1 Data not available.
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Yakima-—Kennewick division.

Santa Barbara—Cachuraa unit
Solano County
Grand Valley
Paonia
San Luis Valley
Boise—Anderson Ranch
Boise—Payette
Lewiston Orchards _

.

Palisades
Milk River—Fresno Dam
Humboldt .-.

Tucumcari
Rio Grande
W. C. Austin
Deschutes

Arnold irrigation district

Ochoco Dam
Grants Pass irrigation district.

Klamath
Ogden River
Provo River
Yakima—Kennewick division

Ro7,a division
Kend rick
Rivcrton
Shoshone
Shoshone, Willwood division.

Allowed by
the Bureau

of the Budget

$5, 000, 000
3, 900, 000

600, 000
50, 000

C, 100, 000

1,932,000
2, 725, 000

270, 000
205, 000
71, 500

685. 000
20, 000

300. 000
180, 000
38,1100

1, l.W, 000

1, 000, 000
285, 000

4, 800, 000

449, 955
1, r.80, 000
2, 731, 000

140, 000

As reported
by commit-
tee (Report
No. 324) and
passed by
House

(H. R. 3838,
March 31,

1949)

$4, 300, 000
3, 500, 000

50, 000

5, 185, 000

1, 642, 200

2, 316, 250
229, 500
174,2.50

60, 775

582, 250
17, 000

255, 000
153, 000
32, 300

977, 500

850, 000
242, 250

3, 400, 000

382, 462
1, 428, 000
2, 321, 350

119, 000

24, 077, 455 19, 785, 837

As leported
by Senate
committee
(Report No.
601. H. R.
3838) July
13, 1949

$4, 300, 000
3, 700, 000

500, 000
50, 000

250, 000
1,300.014
2, 725, 000

270, 000
205, 000
64, 240

500, 000

14, 450
255, 000
176, 700
38, 000

1, 150, 000
100, 000
803, 460
219, 170

4, 542, 600

413, 205
1, 327, 910

2, 632, 750
107, 400
60, 000

17, 154,

As recom-
mended by
conference
committee '

Appropria-
tion .\ct

1950 1
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History of the Bureau of Reclamation's Regular Annual Appropriation Act (1950)
(^Exclusive of Trust Fiinds^—Continued

state Project
Allowed by
the Bureau

of the Budget

As reported
by commit-
tee (Report
No. 324) and
passed by
House

(H. R. .38.38,

March 31,

1949)

As reported
by Senate
committee
(Report No.
661, H. R.
38:i8) .ruly

13, 1949

As recom-
mended by
conference
committee '

Approi)ria-
tion Act

19.50 I

Reclamation fund, special fund—Continued
Operation and maintenance'

Arizona-California Parker Dam Power—power revenue $.3, 369, 200
150, 000
35, 000

392, 200
1, 108, 400

437, 1,50

3.50, 000
45, 000

445, 000
24,000

3.30, .500

419, 700
172,000
303, 000
370, 000

2, 190. 000
441,000
25, 000

640, 500
18,5, 000
112,000
101, 100

211, 295

$:i, 200, 000
150, 000
35, 000

365, 900
1, 034, 100

400, 000
300, 000
45, 000

445, 000
24, 000

300, 000
375, 000
150, 000
285, 000
350, 000

2, 100, 000
402, 000
23,000

640, 500
161, 950
98, 0.50

89, 000
186, 000

.$3, 369, 200
150,000
35, 000

392, 200
1, 108, 400

437, 150

350, 000
45, 000

445, 000
24, 000

330, 500
529, 700
172, 000
303, 000
370, 000

2, 190, 000
441,000
25, 000

640, ,500

185, 000
112,000
101, 100
211,295

Yuma—direct appropriation. ...

power revenues . .

California _ . .. -- Central Valley—direct appropriation
power revenues

Colorado . . . -- Colorado-Big Thompson—power revenues. .

Boise—direct appropriation .. .

Minidoka—direct appropriation . .

power revenues.
Nebraska - Mirage Flats—direct appropriation

North Platte—power revenues ...Nebraska-Wyoming. . ... ..

New Mexico-Texas . .. Rio Grande—power revenues..
Oregon . . . Deschutes—direct appropriation
Oregon-California . ... Klamath—direct appropriation

Owyhee—direct appropriation .Oregon-Idaho
Columbia Basin—power revenues
Yakima—direct appropriation . . ..

power revenues . .

Wyoming . Kendrick—power revenues
Riverton—direct appropriation.. . ..

power revenues ...
Shoshone—direct appropriation

]iower revenues

Subtotal, operation and maintenance-
direct appropriation (irrigation). . 2, 533, 300

9, 323, 745

2, 322, 8,50

8, 836, 650

2, 533, 300

9, 433, 745
Subtotal, operation and maintenance-
power revenues .- ...

Total, operation and maintenance.. ... . 11,857,045 11,159,500 11,967,045

Salt River

Rehabilitation and betterments of existing
projects:

Yuma.. . .

Orland
Boise

Montana Bitterroot
Milk River

Nebraska -. . North Platte
New Mexico-Texas . ..

Klamath
South Dakota _.. Belle Fourche
Washington .. .. - Yakima
Wyoming . .

Shoshone

Subtotal, rehabilitation and betterments
of existing projects .

Total, Reclamation funds, special fund
(includes appropriations from power
revenues) - 45, 384, 500 38, 795, 337 37,671,944

General fund:
Alaskan investigations.. 250, 000

5, 000, 000
38, 739, 000

138, 000
6, 000, 000

7, 500, 000
63, 000, 000
21,.500, 000

3, 000, 000

24, 000, 000

1.50,000

4, 2.50, 000
32,928,1,50

117,300
5, 100, 000

6, 375, 000
53, 550, 000
18,27.5,000

1,445,000
20, 400, 000

250, 000

4, 833, 750

37, 504, 860
110,290

5,100,000
(i, 761, 6.50

60, 789, 890
20, 172. 750

1, 515, 200

23, 786, 250
7.50, 000
582, 2.50

70, 034, 390
970, 000

81, 668, 560

Construction:
Arizona Gila

.\rizona-California Parker Dam Power

Arizona-Nevada Boulder Canyon
California

Fort Peck
Hungry Horse

New Mexico.. . ..... . .

Tucumcari 685, 000

71,.500, 000

970, 000

87, 1.50, 000

582, 250

59, 075, 000
824, .500

73, 822, 500

Washington.- . .

Arizona-Nevada-California. Colorado River front work and levee system
Various Missouri River Basin

Subtotal, general fund, construction 329. 182, 000 276, 744, 700 314, 579, 840

Total, general fund ....... 329, 432, 000 276, 894, 700 314, 829, 840

Colorado River Dam Fund:
Arizona-Nevada . . ... 1, 612, 000

500, 000
1, 600, 000

500, 000
1, 600, 000

500, 000Colorado River development fund (exnenditure account)

Total, general and special funds (includes
appropriation from power revenues) 376, 928, 500 317, 790, 037 3.54, 601, 784

Permanent appropriations:
Payments to States of Arizona and Nevada . 600, 000

5, 000, 000

300, 000

(500, 000)

365, 000

600, 000

5, 000, 000

300, 000

(5(K), 000)

365, 000

600, 000

5, 000, 000

300, 000

(500, 000)

365. 000

Repayment of advances from the Treasury with
interest (Boulder Canyon project) ..

Repayment of advances from the Treasury
(All-American Canal project)... . ..

Transfer to Colorado River development fund
(holding account)

Continuing fund for emergency expenses, Fort
Peck project, Montana

6, 265, 000 6, 265, 000 6, 265, 000

Grand total, all accounts (includes appropria-
383, 193, 500 324, 055, 037 360,866,784

' Data not availal)le.
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DICKINSON DAM
UNDER CONSTRUCTION

By C. R. WHIPPLE, resident engineer,

Missouri-Souris district, Bismarck, N. Dak.,

Region VI (headquarters at Billings, Mont.)

Dickinson Dam ^Yill be an eaitli-fill dam across the Heart

Kiver, in western North Dakota, with a combined spillway

and outlet works at the right abutment. It will be about

2,275 feet long and 49 feet liigh. The upstream slope of the

embankment will be covered with a sand and gravel filter and

a. layer of rock riprap. A 40-foot-wide cut-off trench will

be excavated for approximately 2.000 feet of the length of

the dam. The uncontrolled, open-channel spillway w^ill be

200 feet wide with a stilling basin. The outlet works consists

of a 24-inch conduit that discharges into the spillway.

On March 30 the Adler Construction Co. of Madras, Oreg.,

contractor for the construction of Dickinson Dam, began

work on the excavation of the diversion channel, about 800

feet long and 20 feet wide. The river was diverted through

the channel on April 13.

Excavation and backfill of the cut-off has been completed.

The contractor encountered some difficulty in drying up the

(rench, and finally installed an upstream and downstream

well-point curtain, with points on about 6-foot centers.

The construction of Dickinson Dam will provide water for

irrigation and an adequate industrial and domestic w^ater

supply for the city of Dickinson, long harrassed by a serious

water shortage. Recreation opportunities afforded by the

creation of Dickinson Reservoir wnll fulfill a definite need in

southwestern North Dakota. •

Wellton-Mohawk Canal Contract Awarded

On July 22, 1949, Connnissioner of Reclamation Michael

W. Straus authorized the award of contract for the construc-

tion of the first 8.5 miles of main canal on the Wellton-

JSIohawk division of the Gila project in Arizona.

Low bidder on tlie job. tlie first major construction contract

on this division, is the Fisher Contracting Co. of Phoenix,

Ariz., with a bid of $1,335,403.70. The work is to be com-

pleted within 525 calendar days after the notice to proceed is

!

issued. The Yuma Mesa division of the project is now in

operation and the new work is continuing its construction.

An equipment contract for ten pumps for the three pump-

ing plants on the Wellton-Mohawk Canal was let last Feb-

ruary to tlie Worthington Pump & Machinery Corp. of Har-

rison, N. J., on a bid of $372,415, and a contract is to be let

soon for motors to drive the pumps. Power to operate the

jnunps will come from the Davis Dam, now under construc-

tion on the Colorado River.

The Wellton-Mohawk division consists of 75,000 acres of

the Gila project located along the Gila River, beginning some

15 miles east of Yuma, Ariz., and extending 35 miles east-

ward. Wellton is the principal town of the area, being

approximately at the center of the development. The pres-]

ently irrigated area in the Wellton-Mohawk division is

threatened by salt water intrusion on underground supplies,

and construction is to be expedited to rescue this section, as

well as provide new settlement opportunities on irrigated

land.

First irrigation on the AVellton-Mohawk division is coii-

lemplated during the 1952 fiscal year. •

BARREN BUT BUSY—This view along the

axis of Dickinson Dam from the left abut-

ment shows the diversion channel in the

foreground and the well-point system in

center. Photo by Thomas R. Broderick,

Region VI photographer.
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Secretary Krug Approves Minidoka, Idaho, North

Side Pumping Project

Secretaiy of the Interior J. A. Kru<i- ap[)r()vecl on July 14,

11)49, a Bureau of Beclaniation planning report calling- for

the irrigation of T7,()50 acres of new land, most of which is

public land to be opened to settlement by World A\'ar II

veterans and others, on tlie North Side pumping division of

the Minidoka jjroject, near Kupert, Idaho. The rei)ort is

now being sent to the States and interested Fedei'al agencies

for comment.

As recommended by Commissioner of Reclamation Michael

W. Straus, the development would result in a monetary bene-

fit to the Nation, nearly seven times the construction cost.

Almost the entire Federal investment in the project

—

$11,395,000—would be repaid by water users. An allocation

of $995,000 to tish and wildlife is nonreimbursable.

Under the proposal, i;>,(350 acres of the Division would be

served with water from the existing American Falls Reser-

voir and the authorized Palisades Reservoir by pumping

from the Snake River behind Milner Dam, and 04,000 acres

would be supplied from some 300 wells to be drilled to tap

the great groundwater body underlying the area.

Hydroelectric power ior pumping would be obtained ini-

tially from the Minidoka and Anderson Ranch power plants.

The proposed Palisades power plant will, when completed,

be an additional source of power, and the report suggests

that the completion of the American Falls power plant should

also be considered for this purpose. An electrical power dis-

tribution system to service the pumps required to bring the

water supply to the land is an integral part of the develop-

ment plan.

The report is based on a settlement of the long-standing

controversy between local groups over the final utilization of

433,593 acre-feet of reserve storage space in American Falls

Reservoir. Recent negotiations with 22 irrigation organiza-

tions, which have leased this space annually since 1931, have

resulted in a tentative agreement to sell to them 315,000 acre-

feet of the reserve .space and use of the remaining space

(118,593 acre-feet) for new land development.

The tentative agreement calls for 47,593 acre-feet to be

allotted to the North Side pumping division and 71,000 acre-

feet of new lands in the Michaud Flats area of the Fort Hall

Indian Reservation near Pocatello. In addition to storage

space in American Falls Reservoir, the division will require

90,000 acre-feet of storage space in the proposed Palisades

Reservoir, to be constructed on the Snake River on the border

of Idaho and Wyoming.
All available evidence, including that obtained from nine

wells in the area, three of which were test wells drilled by

the Bureau of Reclamation in 1948, indicates that the grountl-

water supplies are adequate to supply the irrigable area of

64,000 acres to be served from that source. The total re-

quirement will be only 5/2 percent of the total annual flow

of 4,000,000 acre-feet of groundwater underljdng the Snake

River Plain. The report recommends sinking 7 additional

production-size test wells in the preconstruction period for

test purposes and 21 observation and exploratory wells at a

later date to secure additional groundwater information. •

Straus Speaks at Lake Success

At the United Nations Scientific Conference on the

Conservation and Utilization of Resources, being held

at Lake Success, N. Y., from August 17 through Sep-

tember 0, Michael W. Straus, Commissioner of the

Bureau of Reclamation spoke on "Recent Developments

in Irrigation." An abstract of his remarks follows:

Around t/u's sh rinhl ih/ inoiid^ iju//ikl/t</ !.s .sf/'V ;/(//! ii(/

inteni^ely to ,see if lie can produce food, us fast as he

rcpi'oduci's h'/Disf'If. In niuni/ countries^ he is tuf)iin<j to

irrigation of arid lands as his road to surriiud. T/i<

wedding of the land and water ])rodurrs food. Irri-

gated acres prorlde food for perltups 111 to lo percent

of the 'irorhVs population.

Foilouting tlie iSecond. World War, the United States

has inaugurated a program to extend, to all free coun-

tries financial and technical assistance in their reeon-

struction and resources development program., a pro-

gram in which the Bureau of Reclamation is coop-

erating.

River control for irrigation is fundamentally a con-

serration activity. It conserves., in i^eservoirs., excess

food waters for use at a. later., more profitable time.

Also., storage dams freqiiently provide a source of hy-

droelectric power whichnot only helps to carry the load

of fnancing the project hut also niah'es an additional

contrihutioii to the national welfare in the form of low-

cost potoer.

The extension of irrigation, practices into suhhwmid

and humid areas., the acceptance of national responsibil-

ity in irrigation development, the liberalization of

repayment requirements, and international agreements

for full utilization of international streams are, or could

be, generally applicable tJiroughont the uujrld. In a

great many instances they already have been applied.

Guided by such precepts, the acreage under irrigation

in, the arid and semiarid sections of the United States—
and perhaps in the rest of the aH)ild as ivell, can be

increased, approximately twofedd.

It is logical, in the light of world-wide food deficien-

cies, that irrigation development unll cominand more

and more attention. And it is logical to predict that the

countries of the world will set as their goals, full de-

velopment of irrigation potentialities. Reclamationists

in tlie United States looJc forward to reaching tliat goal

by sliaring technical knowledge for the benefit of every-

one. •

CORRECTION!

In the July 1949 issue, two errors occurred in the item

entitled "Culbertson Dam renamed 'Trenton'." Carl W.
Swanson was attorney for the Frenchman-Cambridge irriga-

tion district, not the Frenchman-Cambridge division. The
last sentence should have read. "Construction is soon to be

started on the Trenton Dam. Bids for the foundation work
were opened on June 29, 1949."
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Geologist William Gardner and Engineei Smith Ketchum inspect drilling opera-

tions in progress on first exploratory diamond drill hole for Montlcello dam site.

Name of photographer unknown.

Drilling Started at Monticello Dam Site

The Solano County project in California was authorized

on January 28, 1949, by the Secretary of the Interior. On
May 18, foundation test drilling was initiated for Monticello

Dam, the major construction feature of the project.

The immediate objective of the drill program is to supply

foundation and geologic data which will enable the designers

to select at an early date the proper type of dam, earth or

concrete, to be built on the site. The next year will be utilized

in carrying out advanced planning work and the p)reparation

of final designs and specifications for the construction of

project features.

Monticello dam will be located in a narrow sandstone

canyon on Putah Creek, 30 miles west of Sacramento. This

.'500-foot high structure, when finished, will impound 1,600,-

000 acre-feet of water for irrigation and for municipal, in-

dustrial, and military use. Especially in urgent need of a

supplemental water supply are the cities of Benecia, Fairfield,

Suisun, and Vallejo, and the key military installations of the

Fairfield-Suisun Air Force Base, Benecia Arsenal, and the

naval shipyard at Vallejo.

Major features other than Monticello Dam of the Solano

County project will be Winters Diversion Dam, and Putah
South Canal, 43 miles in length, with an initial capacity of

nearly 1,000 cubic feet per second. The canal will extend

southwesterly from Winters to a terminal point near

Cordelia.

The construction of Monticello Dam will necessitate the

relocation of some 11 miles of California State Highway and
miscellaneous county and farm roads. The town of Monti-

cello, population 125, will be inundated as will 11,000 acres

of Berryessa Valley lands within the reservoir area.

It is hoped that construction on the first section of the canal

can be gotten under way during the fall of 1950, as completion

of the canal is a critical link in making water available for

the most pressing need, that of municipal supply. Construc-

tion of the canal will be coordinated with construction of

Monticello Dam and the Winters Diversion Dam. Comple-

tion of the latter two features is scheduled for sometime in

1954. •

Two-Stage Diversion Speeds Work at Heart

Butte Dam
Construction of Heart Butte Dam, located approximately

50 miles west of Mandan, N. Dak., on the Heart River, started

in March 1948, with a time limit of 975 days or three working

seasons allowed for completion. Contractors C. F,. Lytle Co.

and Green Consti'uction Co. submitted a construction sched-

ule based on completion of the dam in two construction

seasons, or approximately 600 days.

To meet the accelerated schedule proposed by the con-

tractors, it was necessary to excavate and backfill the cut-off

trench across the bed of the river the first season. As
originally contemplated, diversion was to be made through

the spillway tube in August, 1948. Excavation and refill

of the cut-off trench were to follow in the fall of 1948. It

soon became apparent that diversion of the river through the

spillway tube could not be made during the 1948 season.

This meant delaying the completion date a full year, or mak-

ing river diversion by some other method.

A two-stage diversion plan was decided on. The first

stage consisted of shifting the river channel against the south

abutment while excavating and backfilling the cut-off ad-

jacent to the north abutment and then diverting the river

across the completed north portion of the cut-off trench to

the south abutment. This stage of the diversion was com-

pleted in the fall of 1948, with the river flowing in a channel

across the completed cut-off trench until stage two of the

diversion could be made.

Work in the spring of 1949 was concentrated on early di-

version of the river through the spillway tube, which is stage

two of the diversion. This work was completed and the

river diverted through the spillway tube on June 1, 1949,

permitting construction of the main embankment to proceed

on schedule.—by Walter W. Brenner, construction engineer.

Heart Butte Dam, Missouri Souris district, Bismarck, N.

Dak., Region VI (headquarters at Billings, Mont.) •

Illustrated Folder on Hungry Horse Available

An informative and well illustrated (20 photogi'aphs and

a map) folder entitled "Hungry Horse Dam" has recently

been released by the Bureau. This bulletin contains statis-

tics and data regarding the background, present status and a

summary of the construction involved in Hungry Horse Dam
in Montana. Copies may be obtained free of charge by

writing to the Commissioner, Bureau of Reclamation, United

States Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C, or

one of the Regional Directors, Bureau of Reclamation. •
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NOTES FOR CONTRACTORS

Contracts Awarded Durins July 1949

Spec. No.

2600.

2634.

2648.

2650.

2652..

2652.

2652.

2663..

2669..

2670..

2675.

2680..

2681..

2681.

2686.

2688..

2689..

2691..

2692..

2700..

2714..

2727-.

Project

North Platte, Nebr.-Wyo.
Hungry Horse, Mont

Columbia Basin, Wash.

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev..

do _.

.do.

.do.

Hungry Horse, Mont

Missouri River Basin, Wyo.

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev

Oila, Ariz

Davis Dam, Ariz

Missouri River Basin, Mont.

do

Columbia Basin, Wash

Oila, Ariz

Missouri River Basin, Ncbr.
Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev

Central Valley, Calif....

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev..

Columbia Basin, Wash.

Gila, .\ri7.

Award
Date

Julv7..
Julys..

July 7..

Julys..

July 13.

...do....

...do....

July 21.

Julys..

July 20.

July 18.

Julys..

July 11.

...do....

July 12.

July 29.

July 15.

July 12.

July 18.

Julys..

July 29.

July 21.

Description of work or material

Grouting Fort Laramie canal
12 lots of bulkhead gate frames, guides, and latches for turbine

draft tubes. Hungry Horse power plant.
Construction of earthwork and structures for Winchester waste-
way.

Five 100-kilovolt-ampere transformers and five 85-kilowatt re-

sistors for units 1 to 5, Davis power plant.
Four 69,000-volt circuit breakers for Mesa substation, schedule 1

Five 15,000-volt circuit breakers for Mesa substation, schedule 2

One 230,000-volt .selector type switch, and ten 69,000-volt and
thirty-four 16,0lX)-volt disconnecting switches for Mesa substa-
tion, schedules 3, 4, and 5.

Twelve 11 by 15-foot bulkhead gates and one lifting beam for tur-
bine draft tubes. Hungry Horse power plant.

Two 126-inch ring-seal gates with hydraulic hoists, position indi-
cators, throttle valves, seal valves, and handling equipment for
Boysen powei plant, item 1.

Constructing foundations and erecting steel towers for Mesa-
Coolidge 230-kilovolt transmission line.

Three 3,000-horsepower synchronous motors for Wellton-
Mohawk pumping plant No. 2, schedule 2.

Pipe handrailing for spillway, outlets, gravity wall, and intake
structures at Davis Dam and power plant.

Four 77-inch regulating gates for river outlets at Canyon Ferry
Dam, item 1.

Four sets of conduit sections for river outlets at Canyon Ferry
Dam, item 2.

Steel structures for right transformer circuits and 230-kilovolt
right switchyard. Grand Coulee power plant.

Construction of earthwork and structures for Wellton-Mohawk
check and turn-out, Gila Gravity Main Canal: and earthwork,
concrete canal lining, and structures for Wellton-Mohawk
Canal.

Construction of Trenton Dam foundation
Hatch covers for Davis power plant

Hatch covers for Tracy pumping plant

Miscellaneous structural steel for cable trays and walkway for

Davis Dam and power plant.
Rewinding 9 current transformers for Grand Coulee right
switchyard.

10,000 barrels of Portland cement for construction on Wellton-
Mohawk division.

Contractor's name and address

Jones Corp Drilling Co., Dallas, Tex
K & H Mfg. Co., San Francisco, Calif

J. A. Terteling & Sons, Inc., Boise, Idaho

Westinghouse Electric Corporation, Denver,
Colo.

Pacific Electric Manufacturing Corporation,
San Francisco, Calif.

Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing Co., Denver,
Colo.

Railway & Industrial Engineering Co.,
Greensburg, Pa.

Sehmitt Steel Co., Portland, Oreg

Hardie-Tynes Manufacturing Co., Birming-
ham, Ala.

Mark Cockrill Contracting Co., Phoenix,
Ariz.

Electric Machinery Manufacturing Co.,
Minneapolis, Minn.

Converto Co., Pittsburgh, Pa

Willamette Iron & Steel Co., Portland, Oreg.

Goslin-Birmingham Manufacturmg Co., Inc.
Birmingham, Ala.

Muskogee Iron Works, Dallas, Te.t.

Fisher Contracting Co., Phoenix, Ariz

Marshall, Haas, & Royce, Belmont, Calif
Missouri Valley Steel, Inc., Leavenworth,
Kans.

Missouri Valley Steel, Inc., Leavenworth,
Kans.

Jumbo Steel Products Co., Azusa, Calif

General Electric Co., Denver, Colo

California Portland Cement Co., Los Angeles,
Calif.

Contract
amount

$29, 106
12,846

1.088,817

18,615

39,480

04, 233

26, 035

17,600

114,549

104, 642

138. 215

12,000

73. 777

I,i,9'J0

80, 312

1, 335, 463

1, 626. 2.50

31,226

14,950

19, 870

17,955

42,400

Construction and Supplies for Which Bids Will Be Requested by November 1949

Project

Boulder Canyon, Nev

Do
Do...

Central Valley, Calif..

Colorado-Big Thompson, Colo.

Do

Do

Do

Colorado River Front Work and
Levee system, Calif.

Columbia Basin, Wash

Do

Do

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev

Do
Do.._

Description of work or material

Installing equipment and performing alterations to water
treatment plant at Boulder City, Nev.

Installing water lines at Boulder City, Nev.
Installing sprinkling system for Government lawns at
Boulder City, Nev.

Construction of 26-mile concrete pipe distribution system
from Friant-Kern canal to supply the Southern San
Joaquin municipal utility district near Delano, Calif.

Construction of earthwork and structures for about 5 miles
of Poudre supply canal, 1,500-eubic-feet-per-second
capacity, near Fort Collins, Colo.

Construction of about 73 miles of 115-kilovolt woo<l-pole
H-frame transmission line between Brush and Limon,
Colo.

Installation of electric motors, pumps, and miscellaneous
equipment, erection of towers and equipment in switch-
yard.

Construction of about 31 miles of 115-kilovolt wood-pole
H-frame transmission line between Estes power plant and
Leyner switchyard, 6 miles south of Longmont, Colo.

Furnishing and erecting four houses at Needles, Calif.

Excavation of about 9.1 miles of Potholes East canal, ulti-

mate capacity of 3,900 cubic feet per second, about 16

miles west of Warden, Wash.
Relocation of 6.5 miles of county road including construction

of one reinforced concrete and steel bridge near O'SuIlivan
Dam.

Construction of earthwork, concrete lining, and structures
for 19.7 miles of the 3,100 cubic feet per second capacity,
West canal near Quincy, Wash.

Installing equipment and constructing 132,000-kilovolt-

ampere Coolidge substation.
Constructing addition to Phoenix control house.
Stringing conductor and overhead ground wire for about
238 miles of 230-kilovolt steel-tower transmission line from
Davis Dam to Prescott and Mesa, Ariz.

Project

Gila, .^riz.

Kendrick, Wyo ._

Mis.souri River Basin, Mont...

Missouri River Basin, N. Dak.

Missouri River Basui, Nebr

Mis,souri River Basin, S. Dak..

Missouri River Basin, Wyo

Do

North Platte, Wyo

Ogden River, Utah

Paonia, Colo

Parker Dam Power, Calif

Do...

Description of work or material

Construction of 9.5 miles of concrete lined Wellton-Mohawk
Canal, 1 ,300 cubic feet per second capacity, and relocation
of 4.5 miles of county road, about 12 miles east of Yuma,
Ariz.

Control board for remote control and telemetering of Kortes
power plant.

Construction of Moorhead Dam and dike. The dam is to
be an earthfiU structure about 190 feet high and 2,600 feet

long at the crest; the earthfill dike is to be about 25 feet

high and 540 feet long at the crest.

Construction of 41-mile-long Bismarck-DeVaul 69-kilovolt
wood-pole transmission line, near Bismarck, N. Dak.

Construction of 3,800-foot long, 4.5-foot diameter Superior
siphon, a precast concrete structure in Superior, iSIebr.,

on Superior canal.
Construction of permanent residence, garage, generator and
pmnp house, steel warehouse, and installation of utilities

for Shadehill government camp, about 13 miles south of
Lemmon, S. Dak.

Construction of Keyhole Dam, an earthfill structure 109
feet high and 3,300 feet long at the crest, located on Belle
Fourche River 18 miles northeast of Moorcroft, Wyo.

One 14-cylinder carbon-dioxide fire extinguishing system
for the protection of an oil storage and oil purifier room,
and one C-cylinder carbon-dioxide fire extinguishing
system for three 13,333-kilovolt-ampere generators at
Kortes power plant.

Erection of a 250-foot long structural steel walkway on
Pathfinder Dam near Alcova, Wyo.

Furnishing and installing a venturi meter in the 7.'i-inch

diameter Ogden Canyon conduit.
Construction of earthwork and structures for the second
section of Fire Mountain Canal on the North Fork of
the Gimnison River near Somerset, Colo.

Constructing 18 residences at Parker Dam, Calif.

Constructing machine shop at Parker Dam, Calif.
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heoi phenonunal.
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WATER RUNS DOWN THE DITCH—The observers, members of the younger genera-

tion, appreciate the engineering perfection of the Friant-Kern Canal. It's the

longest irrigation structure of its kind— 1 56 miles. All photos by the oufhor.

by BEN GLAHA, Chief Photographer, Region 2, Sacramento, Calif.

It av.vs 1011 i)i:(;i!KES in tiik siiadk on that Saturday aftor-

nooii ill California, on July '•*, l'.'4'.l, but tlu' only bit of shade

in all that hot. sun-broiled sreiie Avas under an awninp-

stretched atop the massive concrete structure housinji' the

hu<ie needle valves which, later that day. were to jet the lirst

flow of water into the Friant-Kern canal. At 1 o'clock all

there were under the awning were several rows of funeral-

parlor chairs, a i-ostruni with an empty water pitcher, a bat-

tery of microphones and a lone technician in a sweat-

drenched T-shirt v.ho fiddled with his transmitting equip-

ment and llip])ed cables across the Hcor of the platform.

By "2 o'clock several thousand citizens of the San Joaquin

^'all('V of California, farmers, businessmen, family picnic

groups which had spent the morning on Millerton Lake, and
just i)laiii spectators, had lined the banks of the canal or

arranged themselves in a sizzling row on the crest of Friant

Dam. the better to view the proceedings.

The water coolers provided by Construction Fngincer Dick

Duraiit. the BiireaiTs local host, were doing a land ofHce l)usi-

ness (the water was free, of course). The news-reel camera-

men and lesser photographic fry had their cameras set up

and trained on the speakers" stand and the inactive but ex-

THERE WERE SPEECHES—Left to right: Governor Earl Warren of California, George Creel, one of the project pioneers, Bureau Chief Engineer L. N. McClellan, celebration

chairman Irvin H. Althouse, and Regional Director Richard L. Boke of the Bureau of Reclamation's Sacramento, Calif., office.
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pectant valves below. The microphones had been "tested"

and were waiting. The i-adiomen adjusted their earphones

and twiddled Iheir dials. The photographers looked be-

wildered as they directed their light meters toward the blaze

reflected fi-om the dam. A large truck drove up to the plat-

form aiul the Fresno brass band straggled to their places.

At this juncture the wail of a highway patrol siren her-

alded the approach of the official party and a parade of

shiny cars drove onto the parking lot. A gaudy, flag-

beclecked-statijon-wagon convertible, representing the city of

Bakersficld, was emblazoned with the slogan, "A Billion

Dollars' Worth of Sunshine."

By this time those who had been invited to sit on the speak-

ers' stand had filled the chairs, and as the official party, headed

by Governor Earl Warren of California and Leslie N. Mc-
Clellan, Chief Engineer of the Bureau of Keclamation, filed

onto the jilatform, there was a bustle of greetings and hand-

shaking. Then the speakers of the day took their places

and the crowds out along the canal banks mid atop the clam

fell silent. A color guard of Boy Scouts raised Old Glory

against the shimmering, massive backdrop of Friant Dam
and the band struck up the ''Star Sj^angled Banner."

A fervent invocation w-as spoken by Roland R. Meredith,

D. D., First Methodist Church, Fresno, Calif., in which he

prayed that the impressive man-made works about to be

l)ressed into service be used for the greater glory of God and

for the widest possible benefit to His children.

:. Mr. Irvin H. Althouse of Porterville, acting as general

chairman of the celebration, delivered the address of welcome

and introduced the day's master of ceremonies, George Creel

of San Francisco. Mr. Creel, whose intercession with Presi-

dent Franklin D. Roosevelt was instrumental in securing the

first allocation of Fedei'al funds for the construction of the

Centi-al Valley project, briefly reviewed the history of the

project. He cited the many and diverse difficulties which had
marked the progress of the woi'k and lauded those whose un-

seal (ish labors have brought about its present state of com-

pletion. In introducing Governor Warren, he praised the ef-

fective cooperation of the State and the Federal Government
in the pursuit of a mutual endeavor, conceived by the State

engineer's office and executed by the Bureau of Reclamation.

Governoi' Wai'ren spoke of the occasion as '"a ghnious day
in the life of tlie State * * * and a happy day for the

San Joaquin Valley." He declared the comi^letion of the

Friant-Kern Canal "will go down in history as one of the

outsLaiuiing accomplishments of the Nation in the last half

century.'' In closing his brief address, the Governor urged

his listeners to remember that "the most precious resource the

State has is water and we do not have an over-abundance of

it. We need every drop that falls on the mountains and the

plains. We must see that every drop is conserved and put

to use.''

Representing the Department of the Interioi-, Chief P]n-

gineer McClellan described the engineering aspects of the

Friant-Kei-n ( 'anal and Friant Dam and cautioned the people

of the valley that anything short of comprehensive develop-

ment of theii' water resources would fail to meet present and

future demands. In part, he said : "A few minutes from now
you will see water stored by Friant Dam start on its long jour-

ney toward the farms of Tulare County through tlie Friant-

Kern Canal, an artificial river that can carry 5,(100 cubic feet

of water a second. But this water delivery could not be ac-

complished without the help of many other works."' This
final reference was to the other features of the Central Valley

project : Shasta and Kesv^ick Dams, the Delta Omss Cliannel,

Tracy pumping plant and the Delta^Mendota Canal which
operate to effect the transfer of surplus water from the Sac-

ramento River watershed into the water deficiency areas of

the San Joaquin Valley, thereby permitting San Joaquin
water to be di\*erted southward by the Friant-Kern Canal.

Several officials rej)resenting San Joaquin Valley irriga-

tion and utility districts responded to the remarks of the

Governor and the Chief Engineer.

And now the climax—not only of the present celebration

but of years of planning, work, and waiting—had arrived.

Seemingly unaware of the drama of their task, Mr. W. B.

Kiggens of Lindsay, wdio was the first vice president of the

San Joaquin Water Conservation and Development Associa-

tion, and G. H. Hogue, a former engineer of the Bureau of

Reclamation, now retired, stepped forward and pressed the

switch buttons starting the motors which operate the gigan-

tic 0-i-inch needle valves which slowly opened to release the

first service water into the Friant-Kern Canal.

At first the jets of water curving downward into the still-

ing basin were beautifully symmetrical. As the volume

increased, spray spouted to the top of the training walls and
the turbulent flood broke and subsided into the canal section.

Then an enveloping draft of cool air surged over the crowd
like a benediction.

Far to the south the thirsty acres awaited the coming
of this first refreshing stream and the people who farm the

thirsty acres were in a carnival mood to receive it. In the

irrigation connnunity of Orange Cove, headquarters of a

district which a few weeks earlier had signed a contract with

the Department of the Interior for water and a distribution

system, elaborate plans for a welcoming celebration had been

made. Principal events had been scheduled for the after-

noon of Sunday, July 10, by which time the water, traveling

southward from Friant Dam at about 3 iniles per hour, should

have reached the town.

The streets were decoi'ated with flags and bunting and a

water festival queen to preside over the festivities had been

crowned at a community dance Saturday evening.

During the morning and early afternoon of Sunday, an air

show had kept the crowd entertained as hourly bulletins

on the stage of the water in Friant-Kern Canal timed the

beginning of the main events.

By 3 o'clock the water stood several feet deep in the canal

along the eastern boundary of the town and the people had

gathei'ed around a pavilion on the bank. A welcoming ad-

dress was delivered b_y M. N. Jensen, chairman of the Orange

Cove irrigation district board of directors, and B. J. Foster,

general chairman of the occasion, acted as master of cere-

monies. Speeches were made by Chief Engineer McClellan

;

Thomas Waddell, of the California Water Resources Divi-

sion; and Regional Director Richard L. Boke, of the Bureau

of Reclamation.

At the conclusion of the formal program, E. M. Sheridan,
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Above: A new group of "forfy-niners" cheer enthusiastically as the first water pours down the

Friant-Kern Canal en route to the thirsty lands of the San Joaquin Valley. Above right, Mr. and Mrs.

J. O. CofFey of Reedley, waited 30 years for this day. Next: Orangs Cove Lions Club members
engage in some horseplay while decorative bathing beauties get their first feel of the water.

Bottom left; Thomas Waddell of the California State Division of Water Resources; center: Leroy

McCormick, attorney for the irrigation districts. Right: One of the floats which keynoted She

carnival spirit of the Orange Cove event.

an old timer, started the pump which lifted a gushinji; flow

of water over the canal baidv and onto the land which for oO

years had waited for an adequate supply. As the stream

touched the ground, members of the Orange Cove Lions Club
in special costumes leaped under it in an exuberant demon-
stration which seemed to express the feeling of just about

everyone present.

The next event was a .street parade in which the lloats

carried out the water-use theme. The one which perhaps

best exemplified the spirit of the community on that day
carried a large banner inscribed simply "Orange Cove Is

Grateful for Water." Later the celebrants gathered at a

huge community picnic dinner and in the evening there was
dancing in the streets.

And so after all the years of waiting, after all the work,

after all the years of untiring and unselfish eil'ort against

heavy odds, after all the oratory and debates, after all the

the parades, the San Joaquin Valley was getting water

—

and the people were grateful. The End
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THE COLORADO RIVER DELTA
«^i
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Part 1 - Zhe Seven
by Engineer C. P. VETTER,

Chief, Office of River Control, Region 3, Boulder City,

Nevada

]\rUCJI J I AS TlEf:N WRITTEN HU'J' LITTLE IS KNOAVN ubout that

iireat. partly desolate area, often referred to as the Colorado

Ivivei' Delta. It is perhaps natural that this paradox sliould

exist. In the Colorado River Delta there are thriving irri-

<:ated fields and modei'n Diesel-powered pumping installa-

tions, furnishing watei- to those fields. But there are also

endless swamps and jungles and salt flats stretching as far

as the e_ye can see. Through it all winds the Coloi'ado

River—not as a single confined stream as we know it in this

country, but in innumerable individual channels, now wide,

now narrow, some deej). and some so shallow that even the

lightest boat cannot penetrate them.

For centuries the flow of the river has changed from one

group of channels to another, fi-om east to Avest and back

again, forming new channels and filling up those where be-

fore even moderate-sized ships could pass.

Not so many i)eo]ile have explored this delta, but everyone

who has been there has written about this strange land and

has prepared maps. It is when we try to reconcile the re-

ports of those traveleis and compare their maps that we
i-eali <e that little is known about the Colorado River Delta

—

except that it is subject to change without notice.

The Coloi'ado River Delta covers an area of approximately

1,S(I0 square miles and lies entirely to the south of the Mexi-

can border below the States of Arizona and California. On
the east it is bordered by that great area of land, the Sonora

^h'sa; to the west by the Cocopah Mountain range; to the

south by the (inlf of California. Westward of the Delta is

anotliei- l)asin called Laguna Salada, which is perhaps still

luoie desolate and nnknown than the Delta itself. This de-

pression sei)arates the Cocoi)ah Mountains from the great

coastal range of mountains extending south down through

the Lower California peiiinsnla.

llie Delta itself may be described as a very flat cone. Avith

its apex near Yuma, at an elevation somewhat over 100 feet

above sea level, and with its base reaching sea level at the

head of the Gulf and slightly below sea level near the (Cali-

fornia boi'der. (ieographically speaking, the Imperial and
('oachella Valleys are also part of the Delta and have again

21C

and again been the recipients of overflow from the river. The

character of this part of the Delta, however, is now so changed

(as is also the part located immediately south of the Cali-

fornia border—the Mexicali Valley) that it actually forms

an area distinct from the Delta proper now occupied by the

river and its many arms.

The first Avhite man to reach the mouth of the Colorailo.

Avhich incidentally, he did not recognize as a riA'er. Avas Fran-

cisco de Ulloa. avIio arrived at the head of the Gulf some time

in the late summer of 1539. Ulloa "s purpose Avas not primar-

ily to exi)lore or to get to knoAv ucav and unknoAvn lands.

Mostly, his reason Avas the same as that Avhich led to the

discoA'ery by Avhite men of almost the entire area between the

Colorado and the Mississippi—the lust and the search for

gold by the Spanish conquerors of Mexico.

By 1539 Hernando Cortes, the Governor General of New
Spain, or Mexico, was nearing the end of his rope. Having

once escaped from the services of the Governor of Cuba, he

had conquered an empire, drained its gold and treasure and

lieaped his plunder on his roval soA^ereign to make him forget

the somcAvhat shady past of the conqueror. Noav. the sources

of gold and precious stones Avere running dry in Mexico and

the Si)anish king Avas getting restless and Avondering Avhether

he had better not get another representative in the ncAv em-

pire Avho Avould be more liberal Avith his gifts.

So Cortes sent Ulloa Avith three ships up the Gulf of Cali-

fornia to determine Avhether LoAver California Avas truly an

island as it Avas rumored, or Avhether it Avas connected Avith

land still farther north, and mainly to see AA'hether he could

find there any trace of the fabulous Seven Cities of Cibola,

Avliere it Avas rumored the streets Avere paved with gold and

golden apples hung from the trees and that fabulous figure.

El Dorado, the "Gilded One," Avas rubbed daily over his en-

tire body Avith gold leaf.

Cortes had reason to believe that the Seven Cities of Cibola

Avere located someAvhere to the far north of Mexico and this

reason is just as strange as anything that has eA'^er happened

in the dim history of our Southwest. It came to ])ass that in

1536 there arrived at the court of Cortes four strange men
of Avhich one Avas a Negro, perhaps a Moor, called E'steban.

They were the survivors of an expedition Avhich had orig-

inally landed on the coast of Florida, but of AA'hich the rest

had perished. Onlv the three Avhite men and Esteban man-

aged the unbelievable feat of traA'eling by foot through the
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of Cibola
totally uiikiiowii and wild ccuiitry around the head of the

Gulf of Mexico until they i-eached the Spanish outposts.

Somehow one cannot blame these weary travelers for want-

ing to receive all the attention that they could command.
Their hardships, in themselves, would not connnand much
interest. All the men in Mexico in those days had experi-

enced considei-al)le of the same. They knew, however, if they

could bring tales of gold—unbelievable quantities of gold

—

they would be listened to and they would be taken seriously:

so they swore they had seen the Seven Cities of Cibola, and

Esteban insisted that he could find the Cities again. \\\\\

Cortes did not have the money or the power at that (iiue to

outfit an (M'erland expedition, however, he couhl scra[)e up

enough cash to outfit the three ships for TUoa. In the au-

tumn of V.\'.\\), ITloa leached the head of the Gidf and di---

covei-ed that Lower California was ti'uly a peninsula and

thus he wrote—the first white man to write about the Colo-

rado River Delta :

. . . we ;ilw;i.vs found mcprc sliall<iw water, and the sea thick. an;l

very muddy . . . wliereuimn we rode all ni^ht in live fathoms of water,
and we perceived the sea to run with so great a rage into the land
that it was a thing nmch tn he marvelled ;it ; and witli a lilce furry
it returned baclj again with tlie el)b, during which time we found eleven
fathoms of water and we went up to tlie .ship's top and saw all the
land fvill of sand around the compass and joining itself with tlie other
shore; and it was so low that whereas we were a league from the
same we could not discern it. and it seems there was an inlet of the
mouths of certain lakes, whereby the sea went in and out. There were
divers opinions amongst us, and some thought th.-it the current entei-ed

into these lakes, and also that some great river might be the cause
thereof.

Ulloa surniised that there might be a great river hut ne

• ,.^-

^SSriff^s

was sure that there was no gold, so he sent one of his ships

back to Cortes to report. With the other two, he retunu'd

down the Cnlf and around the ca[)e to investigate the land

around the west coast. He was never heard of again.

This was the end of Cortes. Within the year he left for

Spain to plead with his king but was unsuccessful, and T

years later he died, in distress and poverty. Thus [)assed

from the scene of the new world the man who reportedly

once said that he had given his king more |)rovinces than

Spain had cities.

This was not the end, however, of the dream of the (lolden

''Cities of Cibola." Cortes" successor. Mendoza, sent out

(Ccntlnued on pcge 220)
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"Through it all winds the Colorado River "—Above, the entire

Colorado River Basin, with the practically unexplored Colorado

River Delta shown in the extreme lower left-hand corner, south

of the Mexican border below the States of Arizona and Cali-

fornia, bordered on the west by the Cocopah Mountains, on the

south by the Gulf of California and on the east by the Sonoro

Mesa. At left is a newly opened connecting channel between
the Colorado and Hardy Rivers. Photo submitted by the author.

Map prepared by the Bureau's Drafting and Graphics staff.
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WIDE OPEN SPACES—Shall they be desolate and deserted, or prosperous and fertile? The answer lies in wise use of soil and water. Photo submilled by the ojf.'ior.

by REED W. BAILEY, Director, Intermountain Forest and Range Experiment Station, U. S. Forest Service, Ogden, Utah

Pkih'I.i: IX Tin; Wkst ark rKKJiAi-s mohf. cdxsciou^ of the

l)ait land featiues play in their daily lives than people in

(he Middle West, (he South, or (he East. Mountain peaks
and ratifies are close at hand. They can be more readily con-

ceived as watersheds from which comes (he wa(er so vi(al (o

cro]) produc(ion and daily human needs (han in odier, more
humid par(s of (he coun(ry. But even wes(erners need a

bet(er iin(Iers(andin<; of what watersheds are, how (hey re-

ceive and deliver wa(er, (he ex(ent (o which man is capable of
speedin<i up soil erosion and wa(er run-off on (hem, and (he

]imi(s of his capacity to control erosion and run-otf (hrough
treatment of his water.shed lands.

A watershed is a land area from which the run-off from
rain and snow drains toward a single channel or body of
watei-. It may cover less (han an aci-e. or i( may be a complex
of many drainage areas. Our en(ire land surface is made up
(tf watei-shed miits from which wafer gadiers in(o s(reams,
and upon wliich we are dep(>nden( for our wa(er supplies.

The Watershed Mantle

Each wateished has detinite characteristics of stream flow
and yields of sediment. These characteristics are tlie result
no{ only of the presen( climate bu( also of pas( clima(es.

They are also (he result of features of (he landscape, includ-

ing (he (opography, the soil and (he plan( cover, all of which

have been inherited from the past. ( )f (liese inherited wa(er-

shed features, (he soil man(le and plant cover are of major

imporiance because (hey exer( a dominant influence on stream

flow regimen and sediment loads, and because they are the

two components of the land which are used by man and can

be greatly altered by that use.

The soil mantle on watersheds is a j^roduct of rock weadier-

ing and (he ac(ivi(y of plants and animals. Disin(egra(ion

and decomposi(ion of rock of (he eardi's crus( iii(o soil-sized

I)ar(ic]es is a very slow process. The succession of plant and

animal connnunities, and the incorporation of organic ma((er

in (he soil also is a long process. A soil mande with i(s (op

layer of humus is (ruly a i)roduc( of (he ages.

The soil mande in some places is formed from underlying

rock; in others, from materials that have been transpor(ed

by gravi(y, wind, glaciers, and wa(er. Regardless of the

mode of origin, (he presence of soil on a si(e today means

that the process of soil development and accumulation lias

proceeded at a rate grea(er (han (he ra(e of soil removal.

The key to the development and maintenance of a soil mande
in the face of the forces of I'emoval is the presence of a i)lant

cover.
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Any slopinfr land surface having a soil and plant cover is

a product of all of the elements of the weather and of other

natural influences such as fire, rodents, and game which have
operated through the period of slope formation. Such
slopes, by reason of protection afforded by vegetation, have
existed in spite of cyclic changes of climate as well as ex-

treme variation within cycles. All soil-covered slopes, in

other words, exist because of an adjustment between con-

structive and destructive forces in which the plant cover is the

key to stability.

How Watersheds Work

Every small parcel of land in a drainage area receives and
disposes of precipitation, or as a hydrologist might say, func-

tions hydrologically. It niay yield the precipitation it re-

ceives either as seepage flow or as overland flow, or both.

The former is water that reaches chaimels after infiltrating

into and percolating through the soil mantle. Overland
flow, as the name implies, is run-off tliat reaches channels by
moving over the surface of the land.

Seepage flow can take place only after the soil mantle is

wetted to beyond its field capacity, or in simpler terms, only

after the soil can absorb and retain no moi-e water. Tests

have shown that mountain soils can hold from 2 to ;^> inches

of water per foot without yielding any to seepage. Thus, a

dry nuintle 4 feet deep must receive more than 8 to 12 inclies

of water before water will flow from it. Even after

the mantle is thoroughly wet, the movcnieut of additional

precipitation as free water through the soil to lower levels,

and on out to chamiels, proceeds slowly as compared to the

movement of overland flow. Because seepage flow run-off

is delayed in delivery to channels and is generally free of

sediments, it is the most useful water yielded by watersheds.

Overland flow can occur whether the mantle is wet or dry:

it starts Avhenever rain falls or snow melts at a rate that is

faster than the water can get into the ground. Because it

does flow over the land surface, it is capable of eroding the

soil and of gathering quickly into channels—rills, gullies, or

streams—often producing discharges of great violence.

Whether run-off occurs as seepage flow or as overland flow

depends primarily on the infiltration capacity of each water-

shed site—on how well different sites absorb the water they

receive as precipitation. Many tests have shown that there

is much natural variation in the capacity of sites to infiltrate

water due in part to the structure and porosity of soils, but

to an even larger extent because of the kind and amount of

plant and litter cover. This natural infiltration capacity of

any site can be materially decreased by reducing the density

of the plant and litter cover on the surface of the ground and
by trampling and packing the soil.

Watershed sites with an undisturbed soil and a natural

cover of plants and litter can often absorb rainfall at rates

in excess of G inches an hour. After the plant and litter

cover has been removed or drastically reduced by fire, land

clearing, overgrazing, or other harmful landuse practices,

the same or similar sites may be able to aljsorb water at only

2 inches an hour or less. Such reductions of the plant cover

can also change the rates of soil loss from negligible amounts

to many tons per acre per storm. Where this ha]ipens, the

normal hydrologic pattern of the watershed is altered : run-

off and soil losses become accelerated.

Man as a Geologic Agent

Accelerated erosion and changed stream regimen are tak-

ing place in parts of many of the topographic and climatic

regions in the world. The comparatively new erosion events

we are now witnessing are highly selective, soil losses and

abnormal discharges occurring wherever man has altered or

destroyed the natural plant cover. This new rate of erosion

constitutes a marked change from the geologic norm of run-

off and sediment load of the innnediate geologic past.

The new erosion has become manifest in many ways. The
magnitude of flood discharges has mounted and the reces-

sional stages of flow have weakened. Signs of this change

are also discernible on the land itself, for the history of past

degradation of a watershed is written not only in the chan-

nels and deposits made by streams, but also in the profile

of the slopes and in the soil.

WHERE DOES THE RAIN GO? A few lines tell the graphic story of what happens
to rainfall during a typical major summer storm under different watershed condi-

tions. Under poor watershed conditions with only 1 7 percent of the ground
covered by plants and litter, run-off occurred almost as fast as the rain fell.

Under good conditions, with 65 percent ground cover, there was very little run-off.

In these same tests, poor areas lost TOO times more soil than the areas in good
condition. Graph submitted by the author.
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Soil that has been ages in formino: and tliat has been

stable for centuries is now being removed at a rapid rate.

Fresh gullies, sharply incised thi'ough black soil, exposing

the roots of long-established plants, are clear-cut evidence

of the newness of this jji'ocess.

Abnormal deepening of stream beds is another expression

of this recent change; it is occurring in many parts of the

world. In Utah, as an example, at numerous places around

the shorelines of the ancient Lake Bonneville, deltas have been

cut by floods of historic times, to depths that are as deep or

deeper than all of the cutting that occurred since the lake

waters receded from the deltas many thousands of years ago.

Here, again, this abnormal rate of channel cutting has been

selective; it has occurred only at the mouths of ch'ainage

basins in wliich the {)lant cover in the headwater areas had

been damaged in recent years by overgrazing and man-set

tii-es.

Pi-ior to settlement and extending back over long periods

of time, nniny valleys of tributaries to the Colorado River

were aggrading—that is. the valleys were being built up by

sediments. In the last 100 years the process of sediment ac-

cumulation in these valleys has been reversed and the removal

of these materials by channeling is occuring over extensive

areas.

The building up of flood plains in river channels and the

silting UJ1 of reservoirs in many areas provide further evi-

dence of the newness of the current accelerated erosion. Tre-

mendous effort has been recjuired to cope with the loads of

sediment that have been deposited in river chaiuiels and
harbors since man started accelerated erosion by improvident

use of watershed lands. The sediment load of the Rio Grande
has greatly increased in modern times, raising the cliannel

bed sevei-al feet above tlie main streets of Albuquerque.

N. Mex.

This new change in gradation processes we are talking

about is significant when compared with the results of the

entire cycle of erosion in which, over i)eriods of millions of

years, canyons are cut. valleys are filled, and whole mountain
ranges are I'educed to })eneplains (a condition of low relief

—

almost a plain). However, these new erosion events are of

vital inq)ortance to present-day man because they are de-

stroying ])r()dnctive soil that has l)een ages in the making, and
because tliey are inq)airing the usefulness of water resources.

Watershed Control of Run-Off and Erosion

Can this new rate of ei'osion be checked on m(»untain water-

sheds:' It can to a certain extent. Here again i)lant cover

is the key—this time to restoration of l)alance. To accom-
plish restoration, a vai'iety of watershed treatment methods,
including mechanical and structural aids, is necessary.

On areas where there has been slight plant depletion and
soil deterioration, measures that will aid in the natural estab-

lishment and gi-owth of local plants can be used. These may
include: protection from fire; the regulation of grazing and
timber cutting; and the preservation of seed sources. To at-

tain the goal of natural ])lant restoration in limited cases, all

use may have to be curtailed or prohibited.

Where plants will not come in naturally because of ex-

treme oveiuse or fire damage, or because of inadequacy of

seed source, artificial revegetation may be required. Methods
of reestablishing the protective plant cover will differ greatly

for different regions. A primary need for the new cover

is protection. Once well established, it needs contiiming

wise use and management.

Mechanical controls sucli as contour trenches, water

spreaders, gully plugs, water drops, retaining walls, im-

pounding dams, and debris basins constitute a third cate-

gory of watershed restoi'ation measures. These may be es-

sential where erosion is severe in order to stabilize channels

and soil on the slopes so that the plant cover can be reestab-

lished.

Watershed treatment measures, of course, will not prevent

all floods nor will they keep all sediment out of streams.

Some degree of soil loss from slopes is normal, being rapid in

some places and very slow in others; some degree of flooding

and sedimentation is normal in all streams. What can be

accomplished by watershed management practices is restora-

tion of erosion and run-off characteristics to their geologic

normal where the lands have been abused, and prevention

of accelerated erosion and abnoi-mal run-off where the hydro-

logic functions of the soil and plant cover have not yet been

impaired. The End

The above article was condensed and modified by tlie aiitbor from
a paper "Geologic Understanding and Watershed Management,"' which
lie presented at the Inter-American Conference (in Conservation of
Ivenewable Natural Resources, Denver, Colo., September 1948.

The Colorado River Delta
(Continued from pose 21 7)

Estebaii, in company with a monk, to see if they coitld find

the way to the Cities overland. They traveled far and long

and fiiuilly they sighted the Zuni villages in what is now
southwestern New Mexico. There, said Esteban. were the

golden cities, and he hurried ahead while the monk stayed

behind. Esteban. too, was never heard of again. The monk
waited and was afraid to follow, but he gazed at the villages

on their hilltops as the setting sun shone on them, and they

looked golden to him and he returned to ^Nlendoza to tell

him that indeed the "Seven Cities of Cibola" had been found.

Mendoza quickly organized two great expeditions—one

under the commaiul of Coi-onado. to proceed overland; the

other under the connnand (if de Alarct)n, to proceed by ship

up the (xulf and farther on, if })OSsible. De Alarcon reached

the head of the Gulf in August l.-|40, and, after battling the

same tides that had almost wrecked Ulloa, he passed safely

into the mouth of the river. He worked his way ui)stream

to a point near where Blythe, Calif., now stands. There he

was supposed to have met with messengers from Coronado's

party, but failed to make connections and returned to INIexico.

Meanwhile, Coronado reached the Zuni villages, but of

course found no gold or riches; whereupon, he killed the in-

habitants to the last man and proceeded on his way to explore

a huge territory extending possibly as far east as the Mis-

sissippi, and as far north as the Kansas-Nebraska line .

Thus ended a dream of unending riches lying at the feet

ready to be picked up. and so began a new era of the south-

west—the rule by the Si:)anish conquerors.

(To be concluded next month)
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h>K.I CANYON FERRY UNIT

Unfortunately tliese pliotos missed the deadline for tlie 8e])teinber issue whicli

carried (Jii paji'e 207 a resume of the ceremonies on July 22 niai'i\in<i' the l»e<>innino-

of construction on Canyon Ferry Dam, 172 feet high, 1,000 feet long, located 17

miles east of Helena, Mont.
At right you can see the smoke from the first blast, detonated by O. S. Warden

of Great Falls, Mont., vice chairman of the Montana State "Water Conservation
Board and nationally known reclanuitionist. At u])pei' right is an artist's di'awing
of what the Canyon Ferry Dam and power plant will look like wlien completed.

Surprise visitors on hand to witness the event which concluded with an his-

torical pageant built around (he theme of the Dei)artment of the Interior's Cen-
tennial, were Gary Cooper, Dinali Shore, and George ISIontgoniery, film and I'adio

stars. The picture above shows Mr. Cooper and his mother ow the reviewing
stand with Lester Noble, Helena attorney and master of ceremonies, George Mont-
gomery, Dinah Shore, Commissioner of Eeclamation Michael W. Straus, and Mon-
tana's Governor John W. Bonner. The artist's drawing is by M. H. Willson, and
the i:»hotos by C. A. Knell, Regional Photographer for Region G.

>^

Estes Park Construction Contract Awarded

Commissioner of Reclamation Michael W. Straus awarded

a contract to the Wunderlich Contracting Co. of Omaha on

August 10 which will start construction of the Estes Park-

Foothills afjueduct and i:)oW'er system, a unit of the Colorado-

Big Thompson ])roject in Colorado. The contract calls for

boring the Olympus (1.8 mile-long) and Pole Hills (5.4

mile-long) tunnels through the foothills of the east side of

the Rockies. These tunnels are designed to carry water from
the Estes Park Reservoir, at approximately 7,500 feet eleva-

tion, for the purpose of jn'oviding power generation for the

eastern slope of the Continental Divide.

Power revenues will carry a large share of the repayment

costs of the Colorado-Big Thompson project.

A relatively small amount of water is now flowing from
the western to the eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains

through the Alva B. Adams, a principal feature of the

Colorado-Big Thompson project, and is being used for irri-

gation purposes but there is as yet no power being generated

on the eastern slope. Construction of the Marys Lake and
Estes Park power plants has been under way since May 1947,

and the production of power in these plants is expected to

start by the end of the present fiscal year.

First power production from the Estes Park-Foothills

October 1949

aqueduct unit, according to the Bureau's construction ])ro-

gram, is scheduled for fiscal year 1951^ although this schedule

is contingent \\\)0\\ the rate of appropriations and other fac-

tors n(jt now ascertainable. When completed, the system of

power plants on the Colorado-Big Thompson project will

have a total installed capacity of 175,000 kilowatts. •

Jackson Gulch Dam Dedicated

Regional Director E. O. Larson was the official representa-

tive of Commissioner Michael W. Straus at the dedication of

Jackson Gulch Dam, ^lancos, Colo., on Jtdy 2, 1949.

In his address. Director Larson pointed out that although

the jieople of Mancos Valley have been iri'igating the land for

70 years, this project provides them with their first firm and

dependable water su])ply. The Mancos project was primarily

intended to provide supplemental water for the irrigation of

more than 8,000 acres of land plagued by recurring shoi'tages.

The project, which was authorized 9 years ago under the

Water Conservation and Utilization Act, was completed 18

months ahead of schedule. •

REMEMBER ! A year's subscription to the Reclama-
tion Era makes a good Christmas gift—a year-round re-

minder of your thoughtfulness for only one dollar !
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THINNING PAYS DIVIDENDS—for Weber Valley orchardlsfs.

If you can see the man's hand in the upper right-hand

corner of the photo at left, you can get some idea of the

size of these apples in July, and below is proof of the

wisdom of this practice in the shape of the lucious har-

vested fruit. Photos by F. A. Anderson, Region 4. Photo

be/ow copied from Kodochrome slide.

by MORGAN A. KREEK, Salt Lake Area OflFice, Region 4,

Salt Lake City, Utah

The man was standing on a ladder, braced against an

apple tree. His blue shirt clung to his back as he worked

and his straw hat was tipped low to shade his eyes from

Utah's blazing sun.

"You can't be picking apples in June," I called to him,

"so, what a7'e you doing?''

"Picking is right!" he grinned. "Thinning, we call it."

"What good does it do to pick those little green things?" I

demanded incredulously.

"Makes the rest of them bigger," he replied.

"Look at that tree." He indicated one behind me. "Those

are thinned exactly G inches apart. The ones that remain

will be big, fine a])ples, and I'll have a crop from that tree

again next year. If I didn't thin them I'd have a big crop

of little apples, no market for them, and probably no cro])

next year. The trees bear every year this way !"

I had called on D. D. Harris, manager-secretary of the

Weber River Water Users Association, to find out how fruit

growers of the Weber River project, Utah, had produced the

third highest yield of apples of any Reclamation project in

1947, a yield of 430 bushels i:)er acre. Mr. Harris suggested

that I call on some of the fruit growers and see their orchards

for myself. This was my first stop.

As I subsequently talked with other orchardists in the

Weber Valley I learned that thinning of the fruit was only

one of the reasons for the fine apple yields in the project.

Green manure is equally important. Commercial fertilizer

knowlingly applied, plenty of water, careful pruning, and
endless fighting against insect pests also figure in the high

production. Careful, painstaking, "yardstick" care all the

way seems to be the formula that gets extra production.

In short, there is more work to successful apple culture

than in producing any other fruit grown in Utah, I was
informed.

As in most a})ple-producing areas, apple trees in Weber
orchards are spaced 35 to 40 feet a]>art, although peach trees

are often planted between them. Peach trees have a shorter

life, usually not over 15 years, and are full bearing and pro-

ducing an income before apple trees are ready to bear. By
the time the apple trees are reaching their prime, about the

tenth year, the peach trees may be ready for removal. An
apple tree that is properly pruned and cared for may live

four or five times as long as a peach tree.

Unlike peach trees, pruning of the apple trees is always

done from the bottom up. In addition to the removal of

dead and diseased wood each year, the lowest hanging

branches or ends of branches are removed. This is to dis-

tribute the weight of the fruit evenly and to allow sunliglut

to reach every apple. Apple trees are not topped, as are

peach trees, because they do not tend to grow too tall if

pruned properly.

As to the use of green manure, it is the usual practice of

Weber project orchardists to use crops such as rye on sandy

soils, and vetch, or sometimes sweet clover or alfalfa, on heav-

ier soils. The rye and vech planted in the fall are disked

under each spring usually before the first irrigation. The

alfalfa and sweet clover are usually disked under the second

year. At this time commercial fertilizer broadcast at the

rate of 10 pounds per tree is applied. Anunonium sulphate

is the most commonly used. Some apple growers use a 16-20

nitrogen phosphate fertilizer every third year, applied at

blossom time.

Irrigation "know-how" also plays an important part in the

production of bumper apple crops.

Knowing when to irrigate is a matter of experience and

close observation. "AVater wlicn needed" is the rule. AVhen

there is ample soil moisture tlie leaf coloring is dark green.

As tlie soil moisture decreases, the leaf color grows lighter,

tlie leaves start to curl and the need for water is evident.

Spraying, and spraying again and again, is of course

another must for apple quality. The first spray of the sea-

son is lime sulphur for scale, spider, and mites. It is applied

while the tree is still dormant. Tlie next seven sprays are
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f'oi- colli lol of coddling moth, luites, and aphids. These

sprays are given 10 days apart, starting with the first calyx

spray. Arsenate of lead has been connnonly used for many
years but now DDT plus parathion is being used.

Good yields alone, however, do not justify all the labor

and special equipment necessary to grow big apj)le cx'ops.

Successful marketing is the grower's ultimate goal and the

end result that determines the financial success of his entire

operation.

Unlike the pit finiits—cherries, j)eaclies, and apricots

—

which have to be marketed immediately on maturing, apples

may be picked and stored for winter nnuketing. Connner-

cial cold storage plants are witlely used for this purpose.

Before storing, the apples are graded for size and color.

The most popular variety in local markets is the red Deli-

cious. Jonathan and Stamen Winesap are also popular

w'inter varieties, with some Pearmain and Yellow Transpar-

ent (both earlier maturing apples) reaching the market.

Altogether, nearly 1J:,000,0(J0 pounds of apples from the

Weber River project were marketed in 1047, mostly in Utah,

Wyoming, and Nevada. Some growers sell all or a part of

their crop from roadside stands, direct to the consumer, a

practice that is becoming increasingly impoi'tant in the ai'ea.

Others have developed I'egidar markets with stores in the

Salt Lake City and Ogden areas. One grower who has mar-

keted his entire crop through such established outlets in local

stores believes this is the most satisfactory way to sell.

Notwithstanding the bumper apple crops on the Weber
River project, it is an interesting fact that ai)ples have con-

stituted a compai-atively small part of the total crop produc-

tion from the 90,000' acres of land deriving its late-season

wafer supply fi'om the Echo Reservoir. There are several

reasons why farmers have not put more acreage into ai)ples

on a project that has experienced a lemarkable increase in

crop values since stabilization of its water supply was ef-

fectuated by completion of lilcho Dam in 1031. One of the

biggest is lack of water foi' undeveloped land.

One grower believes that apples could be made the major

fruit crop in the Weber Valley if more water could be made
available and better marketing methods and outlets were

develojied.

"The apple orchaixls in the Weber ai'ea could then be in-

creased in size sufficiently to justify maintaining the neces-

sary equipment and we could give the fruit the care and

attention that would make apples the most important fruit

crop in this area,'' he said.

The water supply for undeveloped lauds will be forth-

coming if the potential Weber Basin project is authorized.

A planning report on the investigations of this project was

submitted to the Eighly-first Congress in July 1040. If au-

thorized and constructed, the AVeber Basin project would

provide, among other benefits, the adtlitioual water supply

for expansion of apple orchards.

The proposed new construction would provide for sevei-al

nioie reservoirs in the AVeber Rivei' system ultimately con-

trolling more than 300,000 acre-feet of water presently wast-

ing into the Great Salt Lake.

The proven success of AVeber A^alley apple growers, using

"yardstick" inethods, suggested the possibilities for establish-

ment of a large-scale apple industry in northern Utah. The

potential AA^eber Basin project could make it a reality.

The End

Reclamation's Crops—1948
For the third consecutive ye;VK, crops prcjduced in 1048

on Federal reclamation projects were valued at more than

one-half billion dollars. Prices received by farmers were

somewhat lower, and production costs remained relatively

high.

More land was irrigated, and the irrigated area for wdiich

the Bureau w^as capable of supplying water was extended to

5,380,015 acres, an increase of -il3,232 acres over that re-

ported in 1947. The inventoiy value of both farm machinery

and livestock increased over that repoi'ted for 1047.

All was not ro.sy on the I'eclamation scene during 1048,

however. Shortages in surface water supplies were again

experienced on the Salt River project in Arizona and on

the Rio Grande, N. Mex., Carlsbad, N. Mex., and Moon Lake,

Utah, projects.

On the other hand the Central A^alley project in Cali-

fornia reported an increase of 25 to 40 percent above normal

surface water supplies.

Irrigated crops average $113.76 per acre, with a total value

of $534,623,541. Apjjroximately 42 percent of the value of

crops reported were specialty crops such as vegetables, fruits,

nuts and sugar beets, 32 percent grain and forage used prin-

cipally for livestock feeding, 11 percent cotton fiber, 10 per-

cent seed crops, and the remaining 5 percent represented by

miscellaneous crops and payments to water users by the Gov-

ernment and commercial agencies.

Since 1006 over $6,000,000,000 worth of crops have been

grown on Federal Reclamation projects, the exact figure be-

ing $6,063,460,976. The volume of croj^s liarvested in 1048

totaled 13,256,688 tons, a decline of about 4 percent from

the 1047 production.

Population

The population on the 60,140 farms on regular Bureau

projects and storage projects is estimated at 235.100 and the

l)opulation on 23,322 farms served under AVarren Act or

special contracts is estimated at 03,400 making a total of

about 328,500 people on 02,468 irrigated fai'ms. Towns in

and adjacent to tliese irrigation project areas, lunubering

about 370, have a i)opulation of approximately 1,298,000.

The Reclamation area })opulation, therefore, totals about

1,626,500. This does not include the lai'ge number of people

in distant cities and towns who receive electrical energy from

liydi'oelectric-power plants constructed in connection with

multipurpose Reclanuition developments, those who benefit

b}' reason of fiood protection nor the thousands of people who
use the recreational facilities created by Reclamation storage

reservoirs.

Irrigated farms served by Federal Reclamation have in-
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creased from SG,1S1 in I041 to !)-jl.4r)S in li)4.S niul the over-

all population of tlie fai'Uis and adjacent towns hay increased

during this same period from l,(ISS,r)()() to 1,620,500. In

194 1, there were about 126 banks in which 2:57,600 depositors

held about. $269,000,000. In 1948, 563,400 depositors held

$1,143,()()(),000 in 181 banking establishments.

Thus, Federal Reclamation, during and since World

War II, has provided many opportunities for war veterans

to establish homes on family size irrigated farms. The rap-

idly growing and prosperous towns and cities in and adja-

cent to these projects provide additional opportunities to

veterans for the establishment of trades and professions.

Public land has been opened and made available for settle-

ment, since World War II, on the Klamath, Shoshone,

Yakima. Sun River, Minidoka, Owyhee, Vale, Riverton,

Yuma. Gila, and Columbia Basin Federal Reclamation proj-

ects. War vetei'ans are given a preference in the award of

these farm units and in all recent openings the farms have

been awarded to veterans. As an example, all entrymen on

the 216 farms opened in the Tule Lake division of the

Klamath project and on the 114 farms opened in the Heart

Mountain division of the Shoshone project are veterans.

Inventories of Livestock and Equipment

The inventory value of livestock and equipment of Federal

Reclamation projects as of November 1, 1948 was $221,273,287

which exceeded the previous year's value by $37,352,699.

Livestock were valued at $99,253,237 and equipment, includ-

ing motor vehicles, at $122,020,050. Motor vehicles, includ-

ing tractors, constitute about two-thirds of the value of farm

equipment. Cattle represent about three-fourths of the in-

ventory value of livestock. The value of sheep makes up
about 12 percent of the livestock inventory, poultry 5 per-

cent, hogs 4 percent, horses and mules 3 percent, and bees

and other livestock 1 percent. Machinery inventory in-

creased 27.7 percent over the 1947 level. Motor-vehicle in-

ventory increased 30.8 percent while other machinery

increased 22 percent. Although some of this increase is the

result of increased prices, perhai:»s the major portion is ac-

tual increase in number of machines.

The niunber of horses and mides continues to decrease and

average less than one per irrigated farm. The nmnber of

range cattle, range sheep, aiul poultry decreased from 1947

levels while the number of dairy cattle, beef cattle, farm

shee)), and liogs increased.

Operation and Maintenance

Operation and maintenance expenses of the 23 projects

undei- Bureau su])ei'vision amounted to $2,994,701 and reve-

nues collected totaled $3,057,948, leaving a reserve of $63,247.

The total net supply of watei- on the 44 projects or divi-

sions of projects for which data wei-e sunnnarized amounted
to 11,471,546 acre-feet. Waste and losses from main canals,

latei'als, ajid farms was conqnited at 41.3 percent of the sup-

ply. However, in some cases the river channel is used as

the main canal, and about one-half of the di'ainage and waste
water is I'ecovei'cd and rediverted for use farther downstream.

The volume of water delivered to the farms and other pur-

chasers on these 44 projects totalled 9,329,800 acre-feet or

81.3 percent of the computed supply. The acre-feet delivered

to the farms varied from .84 acre-feet per acre on the W, C.

Austin project to 15.65 acre-feet on the Yuma Mesa division

of the Gila project and averaged 3.53 acre-feet for all projects.

1948 Highlights by Regions

Region 1—Apples were late in maturing due to the late spring ;uk1

exceptionally cool summer. Many were graded down because of size.

The cherry crop was also adversely affected by frosts at lilossom

time and heavy rains at harvest time. Apricots lacked a market and
a high proportion was unpicked; however, pears sold exceptionally

well. The acreage and pi'oduction of seed crops, although small in

comparison with other crops, continue to increase. Hops have been
found adaptable to the Boise and Owyhee projects as well as Yakima
where they are a naa.ior crop on some farms.

Recion 2—Frost in July on the Klamath project killed a considerable
portion of the barley. The reduction in yield and the lower prici-

resulted in about a 50 percent reduction in the value of this crop from
1947. Alsike clover seed production is hecoming an important adjunct
to the livestock industry. The development of bulk handling of grain
and the construi'tion of a starch and glucose plant to utilize cull ]")-

tatoes are two important developments. Almonds, which occupy about
one-eighth of the project area, had a poor set and yields were one-
half tiiose of the preceding year.

The availability from the Central Valley project of an adequate sup-
ply of surface water for use in the Contra Costa County water district

is encouraging industrial and suburban home development.

Region 3—Water shortages in 1947 and 1948 were primarily re-

sponsible for shifts in crop production on the Salt River project.

Acreages and crop values were higher for barle.v, grain sorghum, flax

and cotton, and lower for vegetable crops. Increased acreages for

these crops were largely at the expense of alfalfa.

Crop values on the Gila project were greater in 1948 than in previ-

ous years resulting primarily from higher prices of alfalfa seed and
Bermuda grass seed and a further shift to flax and vegetaltles.

High returns on the Yuma project during 1948 also resulted from
a continued shift to flax and vegetables. The record average yield

of 31 bushels of flax per acre in 1948 is attributable to improved cul-

tural practices and to favorable weather. Pre-irrigation and tillage

operations prior to planting, plus weed control .sprays applied by
airiilane, have done much to control weeds. Airplane spraying was
done at a cost of about $10 per acre.

Improved yields are attributed in large measure to the widespread
use of commercial fertilizer. In 1947 and in 1948 about 300 carloads
of commercial fertilizer wei-e used annually as compared with the
use in 1942 of only 41 carloads. Loss of citrus fruit and winter vege-
tables due to freezing throughout southern California and other parts
of the country resulted in increased demands for products of the
Yuma project where frost damage was not severe.

The use of natural gas for pumping irrigation water in central
Arizona is increasing rapidly.

About three-fourths of the sheep handled on ranges in Arizona are
wintered in the irrigated areas. Most of the lamb crop moves directly

to market from irrigated winter pastures. Custom feeding of cattle

is a relatively new jtractice and has made rapid growth in recent

years. At least 2.000 acres, and possilily much more of grapefruit,

have been top-worked or rebudded from grapefruit to oranges.

Rain-making airplane flights, involving cloud-seeding, were made
over the Salt River watershed with the expectation that approaching
storms would be started earlier and prolonged beyond their normal
duration. Three silver iodide generators are located on the ground to

release vapors when clouds are overhead to promote the formation
of ice crystals.

In the Imperial Valley of California, iiltliough truck and vegetable

crops continue to hold top value in type of crop, flax took all honors
as first in value of any single crop.

Regton 4—Aside from the Newlands project, 1948 gross crop values

were generally lower than in 1947. Decreases on the Pine River,

Fruitgrowers Dam and Uncompahgre projects resulted from reduced
fruit yields due to late frosts. The Moon Lake project rep(n'ted low
yields l)ecause of shortage of irrigation water. A high projiortion

of this project is in alfalfa and other forage crops which sustain many
dairy cattle. There was no market on the Weber River project for

about one-fourth of the peaches and 95 percent of the apricots, which
were left un liarvested.

Region 5—Although the water supply was limited on the Rio Grande
and Carlsbad projects, the high acreage, yield and price of cotton

resulted in record gross crop incomes from the projects. Tlie Tucum-
cari project had several severe hail storms and an early fall frost.

(Continued on pose 228)
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Editor's Note :

The Bureau of Eeclaniutiou's Bi<f Horn distrirt in-

cludes the draina<ie l)asius of the Big Horn and Claries

Fork Rivers in Wyoniino-. In eoniuion usage the term
''Bio- Horn Basin" includes the area north of the Wind
Kiver Canyon, which bisects the Owl Creek Mountains
south of Tlierniopolis, and it is in this area that the

Shoshone reclamation juoject is located. I'he Bureau's
Rivei'ton pi'oject is located in the Wind Kiver liasin,

which lies south of Wind River Canyon.
Foi' many years, tourists having motored north

through Wind River Canyon and nearing Thei'ino[)olis,

were informed by means of a highway sign that they

were approaching the "wedding of the waters," where
the flow of the Wind River became the Big Horn River.

Foi' ])urpofies of clarity, however, it is generally recog-

nized that the Big Horn River is formed by the junc-

ture of the Wind and Popo Agie Rivers near Riverton.

This forms the ciuious circumstance of describing the

location of Boysen Dam as being on the Big Horn River
at the southern end of Wind River Canyon. Boysen
Dam of the Boysen luiit, Missouri River Basin project,

is now under construction.

THE TRUE WORTH
of a Hill of Beans

by R. VERNON ROBERTSON, Big Horn District, Cody, Wyoming,
Region 6 (Regional Office at Billings, Mont.)

Never use the disparaginc; expression ^^not irortJi a hill

of beans'"^ around the Big Hc>hn District in Wyomin(!.

Great Northern beans are the leading cash crop in this

area—a typical western setting, flanked on the west by the

massive Rocky Mountain range, on the east by the Big

Horn range of mountains, the Pryor Mountains on the north

and the Owl Creek Mountains running east and west, bisect-

ing the district a few miles south of the town of Thermop-

olis, Wyo. The high mountain ranges snatch nearly all of

the moisture from the air, leaving little for the valleys.

However, they compensate for this thievery by furnishing,

during the summer months, the numerous streams w^hich

feed the irrigation canals, bringing the desert valley soils

into abundant production, creating irrigation projects that

build and hold the large majority of the population in the

Big Horn district.

People often ask, "How good is this desert landT' After

all, it has only had the benefit of limited plant growth to

build up the soil with humus, and the climate has a growing

season containing only 130 frost-free days.

Beans tell the story. (Additions are favoral)le in many re-

spects for high yields. In the arid climate there is usuall.y

a dry month of April to aid in land preparation and enough

<lry days late in May and early in June to get the i)lanting

done at the right time. The growing season is hot and com-

paratively cloudless, making for a vigorous plant growth.

The autumn months are usually free from adverse weather

ccjuditions; enough so that crop losses due to weather are very

small. The arid climate too, is an aid in checking the preva-

Top photo; Typicol example of a

ditchbank on a Willwood farm

kept clean by pasturing. Im-

mediately abover Combining

beans on one of the form units

opened in recent years on the

Heart Mountain division of the

Shoshone project. At left: This

latest labor-saving device, a

conveyor bell type of bean ele-

vator increases the efficiency of

the farmers in the area. Above
photo by Joe Bullet—left photo

by Joe Buller and Charles Knell,

Reg/on 6.

lence of crop diseases. Last but not least in importance is

the adequacy of irrigation water. Experienced farmers

know that water applied at the right time is the big secret

of high bean yields. In the Big Horn district water is al-

ways available when needed.

Beans fit in well with a crop rotation system. They are

harvested early in the fall, thus freeing the farmer for other

fall work. They do little damage to the soil fertility, and

finally, they are an easily marketed, good paying cash crop.

Other crops grown in the average rotation system are grain,

sweetclover, alfalfa, and sugar beets. The most progressive

farmers also carry on a vigorous livestock pasturing and

feeding pi'ogram. Some are fortunate enough to have graz-

ing permits in the national forests and on other public lands.

This enables tliem to graze their livestock on i)ublic lands

during the spring, summer, and fall months and fatten them

on their farms when winter comes.

The cultural methods used in producing beans are just

plain ordinary good farming practices. Where possible,

the land is plowed in the fall. Otherwise, it has been found

wise to plow in March or early April. The land is then har-

i-owed and floated to produce a good seed bed. Then, to make

up for the usual moisture deficiency, the land is corrugated in

furrows 44 inches apart and then irrigated. After the
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<;r()iiii(l lins (li'ied sufficiently, tlie beans are drilled in rows

2ji inches apai't. This makes one ii'ri<iation furrow with a

I'ow of beans alon<i each side. Before (he l)eans come up, the

land is harrowed vi<>()rously once and sometimes twice to

kill the weeds. Later, aftei' the beans come up, a combina-

tion of various types of cultivator tools are used to cut out

the weeds between rows and to cover the weed seedling's that

come u]) in the bean I'ow itself. This has to be an exact and

neat operation to bury the weeds and leave the beans uncov-

ered. If this method of weed control falls short, it becomes

))e<'essary (o hire hand labor to chop out the weeds with hoes.

Earl in the sunnner the second irrii>ation becomes necessary

and in order to maintain optimum moisture conditions for

(he shallow rooted, moisture-sensitive, bean plants, it is the

pi'actice to apply water frequently and in small amounts

f heieafter for the rest of the gi'owin<i' season.

In the fall, between !)() and 100 da.ys after ])lantino;. the

l)eans are ready for harvest in<r. Tractor mounted steel cut-

t ing blades are drawn just beneath the surface of the ground,

and the beans are then I'aked into windrows with a side

delivery rake. There ai'e two methods of threshing, the com-

bine and the huller. The combine threshes from the win-

drow and the huller threshes from the stack or dii'ectly from

the field as they are hauled in. Nearly all the towns in the

Big Horn Basin hav^e modei'u, large-capacity elevators that

take care of the beans as fast as they come in.

3,000 Pounds of Beans Per Acre

Referring back to the question, "How good are these arid

western soils T' there have been numerous instances where
;'),000 pounds of beans have been grown per acre. This is,

of coui'se. much above the average. The good bean raiser

talks about "ton beans'' as his expected yield. It may be

interesting to comj^are the district average with that of the

Nation. Although in 11)4;') the projects of Riverton and Sho-

shone represented only U.Ol percent of tlie national acreage

(hey produced 0.02 percent of the country's beans.

The Muirays, Earl and Bruce, ty])ical Big Horn district

farmers, live in the heart of the Willwood division of the

Shoshone project. This division is located just across the

Shoshone River to the south of Powell, Wyo. In the 20

years since it was first opened for settlement it has })rogressed

from a bai-ren desert area to one of the richest-i)roducing

ai'eas in (he Rocky Mountain region. Earl Murray is one

of (heoi-iginal homesteaders on Willwood and has had a long,

hard stiaiggle in bringing the original barren soil into its

jn-esent state of productiveness. He is now in partnershiji

with his son, P>ruce, who has homesteaded and bought miits

adjoining that of his father. Bruce is a graduate of the Col-

lege of Agr-iculture of the ITniversity of Wyoming. While

there he made such a si)lendid record that on graduation he

was otfered sevei'al attractive positions, but he declined all

of them because his first love was farming. When he left the

univei-sity, he bought a ])Ui'ebred Hampshire buck, two Per-

chci'on lillies, loaded the fillies in the trailer, the buck in the

back seat of his car, and headed back for the Willwood.

Since that tinu> beans, sheep, and sweetclover have assisted

the Murrays in writing a success stoi'y. They now own 300

acres of highly productive cropland and each one of them
owns a beautiful, well landscaped home. Both houses are

showj)laces on the Shoshone project. The Murrays climbed

to prosperity via the beanstalk. They have kept careful

records and over a period of years their yields have averaged

1,700 pounds per acre. This is -ftJO pounds more than the

county average, and even an amateur economist knows (bar

it is that extra 400 pounds per acre that builds the good house

and finances a winter vacation tri]) to the South.

Bruce is still running the descendants of that purebred

Hampshire buck that he bought from the university herd.

This year he lambed out 102 ewes with a lambing percentage

of 140 percent. This is jus( an examjde of high production

on the Murray farm and i( would be enlightening to find

out how they do it.

In the first place they use no magic formida. They use

the same cultural practices outlined earlier in the article.

Probal)ly the rotation practices and the livestock program
gives the answer: 3 years in beans, 1 year in grain, 1 year in

sweetclover pasture and enough alfalfa interspersed in the

.'500 acres to yield sufficient hay to feed the livesiock. This

usually totals almut 30 acres. This program makes a com-

])aratively high [percentage of legumes which furnish nitrates

antl humus to the soil. Bruce savs that sweetclover is a good

soil builder. At the same time it furnishes an excellent, high

yielding pasture on which he grazes the cattle and sheep.

In the fall after the crops are taken off, the livestock are

turned out into the fields to clean up the bean straw and other

I'oughage that remains. After this is done, the lambs and

cull ewes are i)ut on full feed for fattening. This makes a

well-balanced ])rogram—one that often goes under the name
"integrated agriculture." The hay and most of the grain

raised is fed, the grain straw is used as bedding or plowed

under, the bean straw is fed, the sweetclover is pastured and

the manure i-esulting from the feeding operations is re-

turned to the bean land. The beans and the lambs furnish

the cash to build the fine homes and provide a comfortable

standard of living. The End

Reclamation Crops—1948
(Continued from pose 226)

A considerahlt' a(ie;ij;e of soriihunis tliat reiilaccil otlicr crops lost l).v

linil failed to niatni'e. Quality as well as .viehl of cotton was reduced
by (lie frost. On the Balniorhca project abiiornially low rainfall and
the use of iri'iyation water supplies on row crops resulted in reduced
yields of grain and alfalfa.

Rkgiox G—Gross croii value in reuion G was about 17 percent lower
tlian the 1!)47 level. This decrease is attiibutable largely to lower
crop prices and to a reduction of sufiai' beet acreage. O.vners of one
sugar factory have indicated the factory might be moved if beet acre-
age is not increased. Extensive hail damage occurred on the Buffalo
Kapids project, second division, and gross crop value was reduced
40 percent from the previous year.

Rkgion 7—Crop yields in 1!)4,S were generally above those of 1947;
however, prices wei'e lower and gross crop value was therefore re-

duced. Income from sugar beets in the North Platte Valley was ma-
terially reduced because of warm weather continuing late in the sea-
son resulting in low sugar content of the beets.
Due to drotight conditions in Wyoming, a considerable number of

range sheeii were bi'ought to the Kendrick jjroject for late sununer
grazing and winter feeding. Settlement on the Mii'age Flats i)roject
is lai'gely comidete. Most of the farmers are young veterans, many
of whom have bad irrigation experience in the Platte River
V'Jilley. Thf, E^d
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SIMPLIC ITY—KEY TO
SUCCESS— as demonstrated
by this drawing oF Bill Ebb's
siphon valve. Made of rub-

ber, the outlet end automati-
cally opens when water flows

through it and closes up when
the supply has gone. The si-

phon remaining full of wcter,
ready to open up again when
the flow is resumed.

A ONE-ARMED OPERATION—Bill Ebbs shows how easy if is to work his siphon

primer. Once set, it stays that way. Photo by the author.

Bill Ebbs* Siphon Primer

by GARFORD L. WILKINSON, Amarillo, Texas, Region 5

EnilOU'.s Xori;: Tlu' fdlldwiliji article is pulili.slied in The Kfclaiiiaticui Kv.i as an ilileivsl iii^: iiiiliiic scrxicc fealiire and as the

fonrtli item in our "siplntn symposium"

—

tlie ciuTenr scries reijardini;' ii-rii;al inn siphons. Tlie si|ihon \al\-e described in tills aificlc

lias not l)een tested liy the ISili'eaii of Iveclamatioii nor does ilie Bureau suhstantiate claims made for it. liKpiiries ( oiiccrniiiL: the

siphon vai\'e should lie directed to J. L. Harden. Itilsiness Manasef. Wayl;iiid I'..iptist ('ollei;e. I'lainxiew. Te\.

An rxco:\rPLK'ATEi). ixexi'ensive (iAi)i;p:T iii\e!i!e(l liy a

youii>i- niinisterial stutleiit in a Texas Baptist Collejie gives

promise of being tlie answer to ;i hea}) of wishful tliinking

by every irrigation fanner wlio uses portable siphons. To
Bill Ebbs, the ministerial student, the siphon i)riming valve

is the answer to a prayer.

For however long irrigation farmers have used siphons,

they have known of the general cussedness and backd)reakino-

drudgery of priming those siphons. As a rule, the ordintiry

siphon is submerged in water. Each hand then Hrndy clasps

the ends of the tube to prevent s])illings as the tube is placed

across the ditch bank. All too often the siphon loses its prime

before the flow of water bet'omes automatic. Tlie slightest

jar. the least air l)ubble. may upset the desired action. When
this happens the siphon setter has to begin till over again.

But Bills Ebbs, with his new device attached to the end of

a siphon tulie. merely diuiks one end of the tube into the

water, flips the curved tube across a ditch bank and the water

flows as if it were coming from the old mill stream.

And there are otliei- promising features about Bill Ebbs"

priming valve for siphons. Water remains in the siphon

several hours after the water has stojiped flowing in the ditch.

The siphon doesn't lose its prime; doesn't reiiuire resetting.

Moreover, when the flow of water is resumed in the ditch, the

Ebbs siphon valve automatically starts functioning again.

Even more imi)ortant. this device has water-saving [)roi)er-

ties. as it makes j^ossible perfect control of the streams en-

tering each furrow, and prevents waste which too often re-

sults from overlarge apertures or Hows from the ditch.

Young Ebbs claiius that with the use of his valve, a one-

armed farmer could Hll his line of 40 or TiO siphons twice as

fast as a two-ai'ined farmer could, using the standard model

tubes. This is important. It metins that a farmer c;in carry

a supply of tubes under one aim and set his sipbons with the

free hand without having to unload his siphons every t ime he

arrives at a spot where he needs to set one in action.

p]bbs' valve is extremely simple—so simple that farmers

who have seen it oi)er;ile wonder why they had not thought

of it long ago. ]Made of rubber, various sizes are designed

to fit any standtird metal or jijastic siphon. From the end

where it slips on the si[)hon. the valve (see drawing) Hares

into an "L." A valve designed to operate on a '2-inch

siphon nieasiii'cs about 41 o inches at the iiiotitli or outlet.

Other valves vary in pr()[)ortion to the size of si[)hons on

which they are Htted.

The \alve. constructed entirely of heavy rubbtM'. remains

open while water is flowing through it. As the How de-

creases, the valve opening also is reduced. When the How
of water ceases completely, the valve automatically closes

tight.

The youthful inventor has given scores of demonstrations

Ijefore groups of irrigation farmei's assembled at the ex-

perimental farm owned ami oi)erated by the college. West

Texas farmers who irrigate from wells are especially en-

thusiastic about the labor-saving features of the valve. A
majority of these irrigators use electric power for pumping.

An electric storm often interrupts the service. A Hash of

lightning netir a well throws an autoniiitic switch and puni[)-
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ing ceases. The flow of water subsides in the irrigation

ditches and the siphons lose their prime—they must be reset.

Too often this happens at niglit. A farmer looks out across

his fields toward the pump house. The electric light near

the well is out. That's a signal for beginning many hours of

unpleasant slogging through mud to reset the prime in

the siphons.

Bill Ebbs declai-es that his valve attached to each siphon

would make these frequent trips to the fields for resetting

unnecessary because even after a lapse of several hours the

valve would resume its operation as soon as the flow of water

had returned to the main irrigation ditch.

The Bill Ebbs valve has not been placed in production for

commercial use at the time this is being written. How^ever.

patent riglits are pending and discussions are in progress

with 2)i-()spective manufacturers.

Though Bill El)l)s believes his invention will be a boon to

irrigation fai-mers and agriculture generally, the real drama
of the development goes far back beyond the end product.

Bill was reared on a west Texas farm. His father oper-

ated a blacksmith shop and did small machine work in a

nearby town. Bill didn't get to finisli high school. In-

stead, he spent the years of World War II marcliing and
fighting witli the One Hundred and Third Division's infan-

try across France and Italy and into Germany. One day the

war was over and Bill returned to his home in Texas, firmly

resolved to acquire an education and enter the ministry.

He did enter school Init was forced to withdraw when his

father received an injury. Bill, foregoing his studies, helped

his dad until the elder Ebbs recovered.

In the fall of 104S, Bill resumed his studies at Wayland
Baptist College in I'lainview, Tex. There, in assembly, the

young ministerial student heard the college president sj^eak

about the school's proposed expansion program and the need

for financial assistance. The proposal appealed to the seri-

ous-minded former GI. There was one thing in particular

that kept running through his head.

"For those who can help, we welcome financial assistance,'"

the college jiresident said in the school convocation. "For
those unable to assist at present," he had continued, "we rec-

onnnend seeking a solution to our problems in pra,yer."

This was the essence of the president's message to the col-

lege students—Prayer.

Bill Ebbs took his problem to the Lord. He jtrayed to

be shown a way.

"The idea for improving the siphons irrigation farmers

use came to me in a flash," Bill recalled. "I was doing cus-

tom combining on some feed on a farm nearby. I had been

thinking about doing something for the school."

Bill recalls that he was near the end of a row with his com-
bine when he saw several of the farm owner's siphons scat-

tered on the ground.

"Then is when the flash came to me," he said, simply.

"You may say it's background—woi'king around my dad's

blacksmith and machine shop when I was a youngster—but

I say it was an answer to prayer,'' he asserted.

The student recalls that he later explained his idea to the

college president who was imi)ressed with the plan. The two
men (lien went to J. L. Harden, the school's business man-

ager. It so happened that the 'g'chool'^s business maiiaggl'

formerly had been a mechanical engineer and an aircraft

design engineer during the war. He was excited about the

possibilities of the siphon valve.

In the following weeks, Mr. Harden and Bill, assisted by

Prof. Claude Witten, head of the school's department of

agriculture, made finished plans of the invention. The
business manager then rushed to the United States Patent

Office in Washington, D. C. Returning to Wayland College,

Mr. Harden joined young Ebbs and his associates to dem-

onstrate the device before prominent irrigation farmers.

The reception of the contraption by farmers was most en-

couraging. Some refinements were made in the original

working model, but the essential plan for its operation

remained unchanged.

If the valve invented by Bill Ebbs does prove to be a suc-

cessful marketal)le article that will result in i:)rofit. the money
that is made from it will be used to help with the Baptist

School's expansion program.

The 2r)-year-old ex-Gl took his problems to the Lord.

He will tell you. "There is real power in prayei'."' The End

"Voice of America" Recording of Interior's Centennial

Celebration Available

The State Department's "Voice of America" has made
available to the LTnited States Department of the Interior

several copies of its radio show on the one-hundredth anni-

versary of the Department, entitled "1849—A Century of

Conservation— 1040." This is a dramatized documentary

program with original nuisic, telling the stoi-y of the accom-

plishments of the Department of the Interior, early activities

in developing the West, featuring Pi'esident Theodore Roose-

velt's program for reclamation and how it has grown, and

bringing the Department's activities up to date with a state-

ment by President Truman and Secretary Krug.

Originally prepared by the "Voice of America" for over-

seas use. these transciiptions make up a 30-minute show

cleared for domestic use, either for radio or group meetings.

Playing the recording requires a nuichine having a speed of

33 revolutions per miiuite ai:d a capacity for IG-inch

recordings.

To avoid duplication and provide full use of the limited

luimber of recordings, requests of all Bureaus and offices in

the 17 Western States should be addressed as follows:

H. C. Blonk, Box 937, Reclamation Buildiug, Fairgrounds, Boise.

(Idaho, Washington, Oregon, and Idalio.

)

Max Stern, Box 2r)ll, Old Post Otfice Building, Sacramento 10. Calif.

Northern California.

W. .T. Wii.iAMS. Administration Building, Boulder City, Nev. ( Sautli-

ern California, southern Nevada and Arizona.)
M. C. CoRBETT, 32 Exchange Place, Box 360, Salt Lake City, 8, Utah.

(Nevada and T'tah.

)

G. L. Wilkinson, Old Post Office Building, Box 1609, Amarillo, Tex.

(New Mexico, Oklalionia, and Texas.)
H. L. Sylten, Vale Building. Box 2130. Billings, Mont. (Montana.

AVyoining, North Dakota, and South Dakota.)
R. L. Wii.i.iAMS, 318 New Customhouse, Denver 2, Colo. (Colorado,

Kansas, and Nehraska.)
For the eastern area all distribution will be handled from Wash-

ington and requests should be addressed to the heads of bureaus and
offices or to the information office. This area includes all States east

of the Dakotas and Texas. •
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I Wouldn't Trade Jobs

By DEE M. HARRIS, Assistant County Agent,

Franklin County, Washington

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Dee M. Harris was born and raised on an irrigated farm in

southern Idaho. He assisted his father in developing new hind

for irrigation on the Owyhee project and Payette division of

the Boise project. During the war he worked for tlie Extension

Service under tlie Farm Labor program, supervising Me.xican and
prisoner-of-war hibor camps in Bannock and Jerome Counties,

Idaho. He was graduated from the University of Idaho in 1948.

majoring in soils and agronomy and minoring in soil bacteriology,

soil chemistry, and dairy hushandr.v. Mr. Harris also has spent

2V2 years as a missionary for the Church of the Latter Day
Saints. His addi'ess is the Franklin County Courthonse. Pasco.

Wash.

I wouldn't TIJADE my job AVITH .XNYONi:.

That's a somewhat untisual statement, of course, but I

have an unusual job.

My assignment is to advise and assist the first settlers on

the fir.st farms to be irrigated with Buieau of Keclamation

water on the Columbia Basin project of eastern "Wasliington.

the largest development of its type in the Nation.

On May 15, 19-48, the Bureau tui-ned on the water in the

5,400-acre Pa.sco unit of the project. Altliough the project

eventually will have more than a million acres under irri-

gation, this Pasco unit is the pioneer. It is the fcjrennmer

of large-scale settlement. It is the trial balloon—the pilot

plant.

Problems being eitcountered on tlie s4 family-size farms

are virtually the same as those that will be experienced on

the nearly 14,000 farms that ultimately will be established

throughout the project.

My job as assistant county agent in reclanuition began

June 1, 1948, when I was assigned to the Pasco unit by the

Washington State Extension Service under a coopei'ative

agreement with the Bureau of Eeclamation.

Since then there's never been a dull moment!
On paper, my assignment juight reatl like this: 'T)o every-

thing you can to help the new farmer."

In actual practice, that is exactly what I'm doing. This

job includes planning and laying out farm fields and farm
irrigation systems, crojjping and livestock programs, crop

rotation and fertilizer rec]uirements. locating and planning

the farmstead, farm building plan, community development

problems, and countless other problems involved in the de-

velopment and operation of a new irrigated farm. Putting

it in other words: I'm assisting in all phases of farm and

farm home and comnuniity develoinnent.

PART OF THE DAY'S WORK—Dee Harris lakes the "lay of the land " as pictured

at the top of the page, and later on stands by as Mil W. Hoisveen, Chief of the

Land Predevelopment Unit on the Columbia Basin project, points out to Pasco

Unit Settler Robert Tschirky, a few tricks of the trade in irrigation farming.

Photos by Harold Foss, Region I

.

The Pasco land is entii'ely new and requires clearing of

>agcbiiisli and range grass. Then comes leveling for

gravity irrigation. One of my first jobs was woiking with

Bureau of Keclamation surveyors in |)ieliininarv drafting

and setting stakes for leveling. Dui-ing the k'veling I have

to keep checking to see whether the necessai'v cuts and fills

ai'e made. Any leveling of new land out here should be

finislied by July 1. After that it becomes too dusty.

On the Pasco tniit we have the traditional gravity irriga-

tion and also sprinkler irrigation. In checking my figures,

I find that the cost of leveling, fioating. and so forth for grav-

ity systems sometimes runs as liigh as $100 per acre. Some
sprinkler systems can be installed for about this figuiv and are

generally preferred to heavy leveling.

Before any sprinkler .systems were installed, several meet-

ings wei-e held amo)ig engineers of the Extension Service, tlie

(Continued on page 236)
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Many people insist that Srotts Bluff County is the best

county in Nebraska. 'J'his county lies in the middle of one

of tlie most progressive and ])ros})ei-ous irrigation develop-

ments in the world and. while less tlian half its area is irri-

gated, Sfotts Bluff Comity is rated in agricultural [)i'oduc-

tivity as I)eing the best county in the Stale.

It has achieved this standing rather recently. Irrigation,

without which the area would be famous oidy for its Oregon
'I'l-ail and ai'id climate, came to the \ alley first in the ISGO's.

But the greatest development has taken i)hice since 190.5,

when the Reclamation Seivice (now the Bureau of Reclama-
tion) started building the dams and distribution system to

serve (he great Xorth Platte in-igation i^roject. With the

full development of this project, the agiiculture and industry

of the valley grew by leaps and Ixnmds. In 1900 there were
2,r)r)2 people in Scotts Bluff County: today there are more
than ;)r),000. Where dry land agriculture supports but 3

people pel' square mile, some sections of the irrigated portion

of the county support 50 persons to the mile.

For the sake of conii)arison we shall take a look at things in

1910, when the population of the county was 8.3.5.5 people.

No land had been brought under the North Platte project at

that date, even though Pathfinder Dam had been completed.

At that time ii-rigation in eastern Wyoming and western

Nebraska had been developed about as far as the flow of the

North Platte River during the irrigation season woukl jiermit.

Private capital had been spent in diversion and distribution

systems to carry water to the farm lands lying adjacent to

the river. In Scotts Bluff. Sioux, and Morrill Counties in

western Nebraska al)()u( 192.1.50 acres had l)een (bus de-

veloped The town of Scottsbluff had 1,74(5 inhai)itants.

The one sugar factoiy in the valley had gone baidvrupt and
had undergone icoiganization. The Burlington railroad.

marl:ing i(s tenth veai- of sei-\ice at this point in the North

AMERICA'S
VALLEY

by ROBERT E. STRUTHERS

North Platte River District. Casper, Wyoming. Region 7

(Regional Office at Denver, Colorado!

Platte Valley, shii)ped into the town of Scottsbluff' 1,44:8 car-

loads of freight from 14 States and. shipped out 1,300 car-

loads of freight destined to 9 States.

For 30 years (roughly, since 1880) this area had been

irrigated from the natural flow of the river by direct di-

versions and use. Irrigation water supplies during the

irrigation season were often uncertain and inadequate, out-

of-season flows were not conserved but ran off' unused.

Irrigation enter{)rises were usually small and privately

financed, sometimes representing individual and sometimes

cooperative eil'oits. nearly all having as |)rime character-

istics undei)endable water supi)lies and legal difliculty over

water rights and priorities.

HOW THE COUNTY GREW—The chart shows the percentage increase in the

population of Scotts Bluff County contrastecJ to the population of the State of

Nebraska. Superimposed on the chart is the Scottsbluff National Monument, the

pioneers' "Lighthouse of the Plains" towering 800 feet above the irrigated valley

farm lands. Photo courtesy of the Scottsbluff Chamber of Commerce.

PERCENTAGE INCREASE

IN POPULATION

19 10

State of Nebraska

I Scotts Bluff County

19 4
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of the NILE

MODERN FARMING—UF-TO-DATE INDUSTRY—PROSPEROUS TOWNS are the keys

to Scotts Bluff County's success. At left o farmer is using new Irrigation aids:

Siphon tubes and adjustable check dam. Photo courtesy of the Business Farmer.

Above is a sugar factory, prosperous valley town, and productive farm lands in

North Platte River Valley—a typical scene. Photo courtesy of the Scotlsbluff

Chamber of Commerce.

At tliis time, when private iiri^atioii (levelopiiient liad

gone about as far as it could go. the Keclainatiou Service

built Pathfinder Dam to store over a million acre-feet of

surplus river run-off. From this giant dam and reservoir,

one of the first six projects to be approved by the Reclama-

tion Service for constrtiction. thousands of new acres could

be given a dependable irrigation Avatei' sup|)ly. Lands
which were of excellent quality but Avliich heretofore had

been on higher terraces or were otherwise inaccessible could

now be served. Storage and reguhitory I'eservoiis. divei-sion

works and canal systems were built to serve o\er ;>00,UOU

aci'es of land.

Today (almost 40 years later) there are about -flCOOd

acres irrigated in the upper Xortli Platte River Valley in

the counties of Morrill, Scotts Bluff, and Sioux in Nebraska

and Goshen in Wyoming. Out of this total. 23(),4(H) at'ies

receive all their irrigation water supply from the Xoith

Platte ])roject woi-ks and another 14.").()00 aci'es I'eceive a

sup])lemental water supply from permanent or temporaiv

water service contracts with the Bureau. Of all the 410.()i)0

acres irrigated, only 30,000 acres do iiot have contractual

agreements for water service with the Bureau: but their

water supply is directly improved by the Bureau's o|)erati()ns.

The best description of liow thc.-^e dii'ect flow appropi'iators

from the river are benefited by the Bureau's stoi'age and

river regtdation can l)est be ex])ressed in the words of the

Hon. Michael J. Doherty. s])ecial master ai)})ointed by the

Supreme Court of the LTnited States to preside in the dis})ute

between the States of Nebraska. Wyoming, and Colorado

over the use of irrigation waters of the North Platte River:

. . . since 1910, 70/J50 acres
|
of new land] ii-erc hrouijhf

i/ndfi' irrigation largely iritlt siipplies prorided by return

foic waters ivMch developed from the ^operation of the

I

North Platte] pro'l< ct. Thi aninud elsihlc return fo/rs rose

from a. ncgtigihh ejimntlfy in ]!>11 to itJdJiDi) acn -fed in

I!t:i7\ . . . \\\\u\-A\\'^ <ittrihiititJ)J( to tJie direet inf iienee of the

.\ortli Platte pr<))((t and applieation of pro]ect stoi'age water

to lands in tastein ^V i/oming and wt stern Nel>ras],-a. These

return fairs are in the nature of a " u-indfall" to irrii/ators

who are so situated on the rin r to Ik ahle to arail themsel res

of their use. jiartieularly tliose udio are tliemsel ces irittiout

storage, rii/tits. and who. therefore, have to carry no IjUrden,

of storat/i costs.

Look wliat has happened since 1910 when tli(> North Platte

])roject was just getting started. While (he ])o])ulation of

the State increased but 10 i)ercent, the popidation of Scotts

Blulf County has increased four times the number of people

in 1!)1U. Population of irrigated ai'eas in adjacent counties

has inci'eased in the same pro])ortion. The town of Scotts-

blutf has gi'own from 1.74(') ])eople to nearly If).000. There

are now seven sugar factories in tlie valley wiiere one was

having a liai'd time making a go of it in li)lO. These plants

together can manufacture nearly 3,000.000 one-hundred

pound bags of sugar annually.

A survey made by the Denver Post covering the I'ailroad

traflic of the valley sliows that in 1!)4T freight shi])ments

fi'om the valley amounted to •JD.l-'t.) carloads consisting of

S.310 cars of ])otatoes. "2.726 cai'S of cattle. 1.()'2,") cars of sheep,

1.7l>7 cai's of beans, 'j.137 cars of sugar. l.()01 cars of grain,

and 4.!l.'")9 cars of miscellaneous coinmodities. Inshipments

foi' the same year totaled 14.3,s7 carloads broken down into

(i9ri cars of autos and agricultural im])l('ments. l..")4!) cai's of

building materials. 2,7r)3 cars of coal and coke, 220 cars of

fruit and vegetables. 2,r)3r) cars of livestock and G,835 cars of

miscellaneous commodities. Total freight traflic in 1910

befoi'e the North Platte project got going, was just 7 percent
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wliat it wiis ill 1947. Wliereus in l'.»10 freight sliii)ped out

of the valley was destined for 9 States and inshipments were

received from on]}^ 14 States; today every State in the Nation

receives freight from, and ships freight to, this valley.

The 22 cities and towns in the area served by the North

Platte project have nearly 80,000 people in their trade area.

In the center of this prosperous area lies Scotts BluH' County

which we cite because of its location in the irrigated section

and because of its greater proportion of irrigated land (43

percent) than adjacent counties. The areas of irrigated

land in adjacent counties are equally productive and the peo-

ple just as prosperous. Of the 93 counties in Nebraska, Scotts

Bluff, according to the United States Census and Fai'm

Journal Research Inc., has the highest cash farm income,

the greatest number of trucks and farm tractors on farms,

the greatest value of farm machinery on farms, and rates

either second or third among the counties in value of sheep

and goats, value and bushels of seed crops produced, percent-

age of farm homes built since 1929 and value of household

equipment.

Business is good here, too. The county ranks third in

Nebraska in value of manufacturing and processing, some of

the products of which are : meat-packing pi'oducts, beans,

potatoes, soft drinks, monuments, cabinet work, cement prod-

ucts, poultry equipment, ornamental ironwork, wagon boxes,

ice cream, candy, potato chips, ice, pumps, books, fertilizer,

farm machinery, sugar, refined petroleum products, dressed

poultry, stock feeds, flour, canned food products, and many
more. The census report indicates that Scotts Bluff county

ranks first in value added to manufactured products and

ranks second in value added to manufactured products i^er

wage earner. The county also ranks second in wages paid

per wage earner working in the manufacturing industries,

It ranks with the better counties in the State in amount oi

retail sales per capita, effective buying income, numbers oJ

refrigerators, radios, autos, and electrical systems on farms

and percentage of rural homes using either electricity oi

gas for cooking. These impressive statistics add up to the

fact that irrigation has made this valley, a good place ii

which to work and live.

Today's traveler, driving along the all-weather highways

paralleling the Oregon and Mormon trails, within sight oi

such historic landmarks as Ash Hollow, Windlass Hill

Courthouse Rock, Scotts Bluff, Chimney Rock, Register Cliff

Fort Laramie, and others, can view what man hath wroughl

by bringing together abundant water and arid land. Littk

wonder that it is often called by local people "America's

Valley of the Nile!"
"

The Eni

Reclamation ChieFs Hold Program Pow-Wow

On August 1 of this year the t<)])-]evel officials of the

Bureau of Reclamation met at Boulder City, Nev., to

map out the program and ])olicies for the fiscal year

19.")0. In opening the progi'anmiing conference. Com-
missioner of Reclamation Michael "\V. Straus said. 'Tn

the 12 months of this fiscal year starting 1 month ago

tliis morning, our authorized and financed program
calls upon Reclamation to perform in 1 year work that

exceeds the tasks performed by Reclamation during all

the first 30 years of its 47-year existence."

During the conference, the value of running the

Bureau's operations on a firm program, with foolproof

schedules, up to date accounting and reporting methods
and contiiuied imi)r()venient of services to water and
hydroelectric power users was stressed. No basic

change in the organizational pattern of the Bureau of

Rcchiiiiation was envisaged, as the regionalized pattern

with ever-iiK'ivasing delegations of authority from
Washington and Denver to field officials has stood up
nndei' a r)-year test and is constantly improving
operations.

The officials, in thorough agreement with the Depart-

mental and Bui'eau policy of conserving water and
lands, worked out practical devices to prevent (1) fu-

ture soil and water losses (2) loss of storage due to

sedimentation and (3) damage to Bureau structures.

Much of this discussion was based upon the contents of

the Aiiiiiist 1949 issue of the Reclamatioist Era.

All present agreed to continue with the cooperative

program which has been so succesful through dove-

tailing the Bureau's activities wnth Federal, State,

county, and local agencies whose interests coincide.

Emphasis was placed on ways and means of improving

relationships with water-users organizations and to

continue to improve the provisions of new contracts.

In this connection, one of the highlights of the meeting

of the chiefs was the presentation of a check to Director

of Operation and Maintenance Goodrich W. Line-

weaver, by a representative of the Okanogan irrigation

district.

This check, amounting to almost $13,000, represented

the first tangible evidence of the successful culmination

of many months of negotiations to execute amendatory
repayment contracts for six reclamation projects which

had suffered severe financial reverses and were no longer

able to meet the provisions of what had become out-of-

date and unrealistic contracts. The other five projects

benefitting through the passage of Public Law 56 which

protected the Federal Government's investment and at

the same time made it possible for the water users to

meet their obligations, were Klamath (Shasta View
irrigation district), Uncompahgre (Uncompahgre
Valley Water Users Association), Yakima (Kittitas

reclamation district), Bitter Root (Bitter Root irri-

gation district) and Ogden River (South Ogden con-

servation district). •
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"THIRSTY ACRES"

in Color and Sound

The Union Pacific Railroad's story of reclamation in the

West, told \Yith sound and color, in a 25-niinute IG-millimeter

film, has been in great demand as an entertaining and edu-

cational feature for all sorts of meetings, gatherings, and

celebrations. "Thirsty Acres" tells the story of how water

reaches 22.000,000 acres of the rich soils of the West and

makes them some of the most productive in tlie world. It

shows how to make the liest use of water for irrigation, liow

thriving industries develop and towns come into being, when

water, the life l)lood of the West, is spread upon our lands.

Tliis film was produced by Union Pacific Railroad with co-

operation from State agricultural colleges, the Bureau of

Reclamation, the United States Department of Agriculture's

extension service and soil conservation service and many irri-

gation farmers. The lilm may be borrowed by contacting

the Union Pacific Railroad Agricultural Development rep-

re^sentative at Omaha. Nebr.. Denver, Colo., Salt Lake City,

Utah, Pocatello, Idaho, Boise, Idaho, or Portland, Oreg.

Copies are also available by wi'iting to the regional director

at the regional offices of the Bui'ean of Reclamation at Boise,

Idaho. Boulder City, Nev., Salt Lake City, Utah, Billings,

Mont., or Denver, Colo. State conservationists of the Soil

Consei'vation Service of the United States Department of

Agriculture at Berkeley, Calif., Ft. Collins, Colo., Bozeman,

Mont., Lincoln, Nebr., Swan Island, Portland, Oreg., Salt

Lake City, Utah, and Pullman, Wash., also have jirints of the

film available on loan, as well as the visual education depart-

ment. Montana State College, Bozeman, IMont.

^

RIGHT FROM THE SCRIPT—"Some uniined canals, less expensive in initial con-

struction, carry water with little waste, although there is a higher degree of

seepage in unfavorable types of soil." (Photo at topi. "This man is using a

V-shaped ditcher to dig a head ditch. These ditches are dug along the higher

areas of the field so that outlets in them will permit water to flow into the

furrows of the fields and gravitate naturally to the lower levels."

Booklet on "Sprinkler Irrigation" For Sale

"Sprinkler Iriigation*' is the title of a new illustrated Gl-

page booklet prepared by the Bureau of Reclamation, United

States Department of the Interior, now on sale by the Super-

intendent of Documents, United States Ciovernment Printing

Office, Washington 26, D. C, priced at 20 cents a copy.

General information regarding the use of sprinklers for

irrigation farming and special charts and tabulations useful

in the design of sprinkler sj^stems are included. Several typi-

cal designs are worked out to illustrate design methods, show

typical systems and provide sufficient co.st data to afford an

idea of the range which may be expected and furnish com-

parisons between the annual cost of sprinkler and surface

methods. •

Blanket-of-Green Program Started In Arkansas

Although next door to, and outside the boundary of, the

17 reclamation States, Arkansas has a program which might

well be adopted west of the ninety-seventh mei-idian. The
August issue of the "Arkansas Extension Service Review,"

published monthly by the Extension Service, College of Agri-

culture, University of Arkansas in Little Rock, carried the

following explanation of the scheme

Tlic Blanket-of-Grcen program is, literally, just what its name
implies. Green, growiny; crops inalie up the hlaiiket. And the
purpose of the program is to spread this blanket over a large
part of Arkan.sas farnihuiil. Goal for this year is l,i)<:0,(toO

aeres.

Originated in 1040 by the Agricultural Extension Service, the
r.lanket-of-Green program serves a tv^'ofold purpose. It en-
courages Arkansas fanners to balance their agriculture by
diverting some of their land from row crops into production of
pastures and other feed for our growing livestock industry.
And by so doing it helps build up and maintain oiu' soil fertility.

Farmers and farm leaders have long recognized the need for

protecting soil against erosion and leaching of plant foods —
especially during the wintertime. That's why we put extra
emphasis on fall planting of small grains and winter legumes.
Hut that's by no means the whole story. Winter legumes, small
grains, and mixtures of the two furnish excellent winter grazing
for livestock. If turned under in the spring, they help replenish
our dwindling supplies of oi'ganic matter in the soil. And a
good winter legume growth adds around GO pounds of actual
nitrogen per acre as well.

Revised Weed Control Booklet Ready

An up-to-date, illustrated, 140-pagc booklet, "Control of

Weeds on Irrigation Systems" is now on sale at the Gov-

ernment Printing Oflice for 35 cents a copy. Organizations

working closely with the Bureau of Reclamation on weed

control programs may obtain free copies by writing the

Commissioner or the nearest Regional Director. •
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18th Annual

National

Reclamation

Association

Convention Called

William E. Welsli (above), secretaiv-inaiia«:er of the

National Keclaiiiation Association, has called the Eijihteenth

Annual NRA Convention to be held at Salt Lake City No-

venilier 2, 3, and -A. with headquarters at the Hotel Xewhouse.

Mr. Welsh took office as secretary-nianaoer on May 15, 1949.

Born in Nebraska, he lived in the Boise Valley since 1904

and has been an ardent })roponent of reclamation practically

all his life. He was g-raduated from the College of Idaho

at Caldwell and joined the Navy in 1918. after Avhich he was

associated Avith various reclamation associations, being a

water master for 24 years in the Boise River Valley. Mr.

Welsh organized the Idaho State Reclamation Association

and was secretary-manager of that organization from 1937

until he accepted the honor of becoming secretary-manager

of the national organization last spring. •

I Wouldn't Trade Jobs
(Continued (rom page 231)

Bureau, the nuinufacturers of sprinkling systems, and the

farmers. This worked out hue. The settlers decided what

they wanted and how much they could pay. The companies

sulimitted their ofl'ers and everyone Avas satished.

I feel that the job on the spi'inkler systems is the biggest

I've tackled so far. AVe all had our trials. Leaks developed

on the main-line risei's and at the cou})lings. But tliese arul

other (roubles were ironed out and we had the satisfaction of

seeing the first of four sprinkler systems throwing water

during the 1948 season.

As things stand to date, the hammer and saw are by far

the most-used tools on the project; people must have places

to live. We have everything from tents to modern live-room

houses. There are scatterings of war-surjilus hutments and

some trailers, too. The domestic water problem is a stickler.

It hasn't l)een solved yet and most families haul their Avater

from the Bureau's ta]) at the develoi)ment farm in the unit.

We have a school bus system and rural delivery. The
R. E. A. lines are in. AVe're growing, bit by bit.

You can talk of youi' pioneering spirit of other days, but I

can prove that the spirit still exists today just as strongly

as ever.

Look at the case of R. P. Carter, who needed a dwelling for

his family and couldn't get started on his house until fall.

He had only the foundation and a pile of uncut lumber

awaiting the hammer and saw. Cold weather was only days

away.

Word was passed around. The men in the unit began

gathering at the Carter place one Sunday. A dozen fellows,

all of them with a lot of troubles of their own, started in on

that pile of lumber. By evening they had put in the stud-

dings, the rafters, some of the sheathing, and had even framed

the windows and doors.

You who have participated in a "house raising*' Avill luider-

stand me when I say that that Sunday Avas the most pleasant

Sabbath I have spent in some time.

As assistant county agent. I'm sort of a greeter for the

newcomers on the unit. We chat about crops, soil manage-

ment, farmstead planning, leveling, schools, domestic Avater,

and a dozen other things. Then, after the farmer gets

started. Ave Avork together in soh'ing the problems that arise

from day to day. Maybe it's about feeding turkeys, leveling

up the foundation of a new house, getting the right kind of

seed, fixing a piece of machinery, or preparing ditches. The
list is endless.

On the Avay home in the evenings. I often begin thinking

about my job and try to appraise each day's accomplishments.

I find satisfaction in Avell-developed fields, leveled and laid

out in a manner that Avill curb erosion and make it possible

for the farmers to produce and harA'est their cro])s conven-

iently: several new homes planned foi- comfort and conven-

ience of the settlers' families: and counnunity development,

which Avill make for cooperation among neighbors, and assure

good schools and good roads.

Then I think of the pioneering spirit and the love of the

land that has brought about this transition. I think of the

small part I am playing and the hopes and desires that these

settlers express to me.

Yes. it makes me humble and happy. And that is Avhat I

mean Avhen I say I Avouldn't trade jobs. Thk Exd

Technical Report Released by TVA

The Tennessee Valley Authority has just announced the

release of Technical Report No. 8 Avhich describes the Watts

Bar steam plant on the right bank of the Tennessee River

near the upper end of Chickamauga Reservoir about 3.400

feet cloAvnstream from AVatts Bar Dam. The I'eport contains

380 pages of text and 123 illustrations and covers the plan-

ning, design, construction and initial operation of one of

the most unusual plants of its kind.

Also included in the i'eport is a comprehensive sunnnary

of the project costs, a complete statistical summary of physi-

cal features and many other data. Cojues of the i'eport may
be purchased from the Treasurer's Office. Tennessee Valley

Authority. Knoxville, Tenn., for $2.25 each. ®

DO YOU KNOW • • •

• "AVater is today our greatest undeveloped resource.

Our streams and rivers offer us a possible total of 55,000,000

horsepoAver and of this less than 11,000,000 horsepoAver has

been developed," was said by Former President Hoover in

July 1928 ?
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NOTES FOR CONTRACTORS
Contracts Awarded During August 1949

%t Project
.\ward
date Description of work or material Contractor's name and address

Contract
amount

2628

2G72

2690

2698

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Xev

do

Central Valley. Calif

Missouri River Basin, Wyo ..

Aug. 10

Aug. 15

Aug. 10

Aug. 2

Aug. 19

Aug. 10

Aug. 2

...do

Aug. 10

...do

Aug. 30

Aug. 30

Aug. 30

Two 16,0l)0/2(l,000-kva package-type substations for electric districts 2
and 4 substations.

Construction of Tucson-Cochise 115-kv. transmission line, using alumi-
num conductor, schedule 1.

Completion of Tracy pumiiing plant

Three metal-clad switch gear assemblies for Kortes power plant

Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co., Denver, Colo _

R. B. Stovall Co., Dallas, Tex

Stolte, Inc., United Concrete Pipe Corp.,
Duncanson-Harrel.son Co., and Ralph A.
Bell, Oakland, Calif.

GeniMal Electric Co., l)enver, Colo
Weslinghouse Electric Corp., Denver, Colo

Killoren Electric Co., Appleton, Wis

$333, 088

498, ,538

483, 974

14 614
2699

2703

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nov

Fort Peck, Mont
North Platte, Nebr.-Wyo

do

Missouri River Basin, Xebr.-Kans

Colorado-Big Thompson, Colo

Central Valley, Calif

Boulder Canyon, Ariz.-Calif.-Nev

do

Carrier-current relaying apparatus for Davis-Prescott and Davis-
Hoover basic magnesium transmission lines, schedule 2.

Construction of Williston substation
Construction of earthwork, lateral lining, and structures for lateral

29.4 and lateral 90.4, and rehabilitation of existing laterals. Fort
Laramie Canal, schedules 1, 2, and 3.

Construction of earthwork, lateral lining, and structures for lateral 90.4

and rehabilitation of existing laterals. Fort Laramie canal, schedule 4.

Construction of earthwork, concrete canal lining, and structures for

Courtland Canal.
Construction of Olympus and Pole Hill Tunnels and access roads for

Estes Park-Foothills power aqueduct.
Construction of earthwork, concrete lining, and structures for Delta-
Mendota canal.

Furnishing and installing one 62,500-kva generator for unit A9, Hoover
power plant, item 1.

17,910

168 447
270,5

2705

2707

2722

2732

2735

Starr Construction Co., ScottsblufT, Nebr

Harry F. Berggren and Sons, Inc., ScottsblutT,
Nebr.

.T. A. Tertelingand Sons, Inc. .Boise, Idaho

Wunderlich Contracting Co., Omaha, Xebr....

Morrison-KnudsenfCo., Inc. and M. H. Hasler
Construction Co., Los Angeles, Calif.

General Electric Co., Denver, Colo

50,083

38, 510

1,266,056

4, 787, 874

4, 273, 872

920, 923

126, 9722736 Pennsylvania Transformer Co., Pittsburgh,
Pa.

Construction and Supplies for Which Bids Will Be Requested by December 1949

Project Description of work or material

Boulder Canyon, Nev

Do

Boulder Canyon, Ariz.-Nev

Central Valley, Calif

Do

Do

Colorado-Big Thompson, Colo_

Do

Do

Do

Colorado River Front Work and
Levee System, Calif.

Columbia Basin, Wash

Do

Do...

Davis Dam, .\riz.-Nev.

Do

Construction of two masonry storage sheds at Federal
garage, Boulder City, Nev.

Installing equipment and performing alterations to water
treatment plant at Boulder City, Nev.

One oil-pressure actuator-type 150-foot-pound capacity
governor with pumping equipment for 70,000-horsepower
unit .\9 turbine at Hoover power plant.

Construction of 26-miIe concrete pipe distribution system
from Friant-Kern Canal to supply the Southern San
Joaquin Municipal Utility District.

Construction of about 17 miles of 2,,500-cubic feet per second
capacity concrete lined Friant-Kern Canal.

Construction of 8 miles concrete lined Delta-Mendota
Catial.

Construction of about 5 miles of Poudre supply canal, 1,.500-

cubic feet per second capacity, near Fort Collins, Colo.
Construction of about 5 miles of 115-kilovolt wood-pole
transmission line from Flatiron substation, near Love-
land, Colo., west to Polehill power plant.

Construction of about 42 miles of 115-kilovolt wood-pole
transmission line between Kremmling and Oak Creek,
Colo.

Installation of electric motors, pumps, and miscellaneous
equipment, erection of towers and e(iuipment in switch-
yard, and architectural finish work in Granby pumping
plant.

Furnishing and erecting four houses at Needles, Calif.

.Approximately 65,000 pounds of galvanized fabricated
structural steel for 11.95-kilovolt station-service tie circuit

towers and take-off structure. Grand Coulee power plant
and switchyard.

Construction of 15.5 miles of 3,100-cubic-fect-per-second
capacity concrete lined West canal, near Quincy, Wash.

Construction of about 13 miles of 3,800-cubic-feet-per-second
capacity East Low Canal, and3.Smiles of 2,000-cubic-feet-

per-second capacity concrete lined Weber wasteway,
located 5 miles east of Moses Lake.

-Approximately 260,000 pounds of galvanized fabricated
structural steel switchyard structures for Mesa and
Coolidge substations.

Installing equipment and constructing 132,000-kilovolt-

amperes Coolidge substation.

Project

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev.

Do

Gila, Ariz

Hungry Horse, Mont

Kendrick, Wyo

Minidoka, Idaho

Missouri River Basin, Mont.

Missouri River Basin. Nebr.

Do.

Do.

Missouri River Basin, N. Dak.

Missouri River Basin, S. Dak..

Missouri River Basin, Wyo

Paonia, Colo..

Santa Barbara. Calif...

Description of work or material

Installing equipment and constructing 60,000-kilovoIt-
amperes Mesa substation.

Construction of utility building, bridge deck and handrails
across forebay channel, and miscellaneous roadway and
parking lot surfacing at Davis Dam.

Construction of 9.5 miles of 1,.300-cubic-feet-per-second
capacity concrete lined Wellton-Mohawk Canal, and
relocation of 4.5 miles of county road, about 12 miles east
of Yuma, Ariz.

Approximately 170,000 potmds of fabricated structural steel

for transformer circuit take-oll structure at Uimgry
Horse power plant.

Approximately 60,000 pounds of galvanized fabricated
structural steel towers for Kortes tap lines to Casper-
Seminoe transmission line.

Drilling and testing seven irrigation wells at North Side
division, about 12 miles north of Rupert, Idaho.

Three 12.78-foot by 21.78-foot hydraulically operated fixed-
wheel gate hoists, including all control piping, valves,
and pumps, for Canyon Ferry Dam iienstocks.

Construction of one 3-bedroom residence, one 24-foot by
48-foot garage and laboratory building, and sewage dis-

posal, water supply, and proi)ane gas systems at Trenton
damsite.

Construction of roads, parking areas, beach, boat laimching
ramp, guard rail and posts, and fence at Medicine Creek
Reservoir, near Cambridge, Nebr.

Construction of roads, parking areas, beach, boat lamiching
ramp, guard rail and posts, and fence at Enders Reservoir,
near Enders, Nebr.

Construction of 41 miles of 69-kilovolt wood-pole Bismarok-
DeVaul transmission line, near Bi,smarck, N. Dak.

Clearing part of Shadehill Reservoir site, about 13 miles
south of Lemmon, S. Dak.

Construction of Keyhole Dam, an earth-fill structure 109
feet high and 3,.300 feet long at the crest, located on Belle
Fourche River 18 miles northeast of Moorcroft, Wyo.

Construction of second section of Fire Moimtain Canal on
the north fork of the Gtmnison River near Somerset,
Colo.

Construction of 6.5 mile Tecolote Tunnel, and 1.8 miles
of access road.

THE HONORABLE RICHARD J. WELCH
OF CALIFORNIA

The Bureau of Reclamation deeply regrets to announce the sudden death of

Representative from California Richard J. Welch, who died of a heart attack on

September 10, 1949, at Needles, Calif. Congressman Welch was one of the

nominees in the Reclamation Era's current "hiall of Fame" series, and a full story

on his contribution to reclamation and conservation of natural resources in the

United States will appear in our next issue.



STEEP BUT STABLE—The mountain slope above, densely y

covered with vegetation, has a stable soil mantle. Rainn
falling on sites like this—even at exceptionally high rotes

IS almost entirely absorbed and does not cause destructive)
run-off SLIPPING FAST—due to fire which, by destroying 9

the protective covering of plants and litter, made this steep u

slope (upper left photo) on the foothills above Salt Lake-
City, Utah, unstable Much of any rain falling here runsi
off over the surface carrying with it large quantities of soil, i

LATEST WRINKLE—Roughing out contour trenches on a floods
source area in the mountains of Davis County, Utah (below)/
holds the rainfall and prevents floods from starting. Me-'
chanical treatment like this is needed to restore a watershedd
where plant cover depletion and soil erosion have reachedd
advanced stages Photos submitted by Reed W Bailey,!
author of ' Understanding our Watersheds," on page 2/8.'
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Over 100 years ago a statistician said, "/«, 100 years

the toorld cannot feed itself.'''' He was right, and had
it not been that steam power was discovered and rail-

roads huilt into the interiors and the agricultural ma-
chines aiul tools invented, his prediction would hare

come true.

Noio, again, our alarmists predict that the earth tvill

soon be incapable of supporting its increased jjgpulation,

and were it not for our modern inventions it doubtless

mould be true. But our gas engines and electricity are

replacing our beasts of burden, and the horse and ox will

soon be looked upon as relics of barbarism, otdi/ to be

seen in zoological gardens.

{ From the November 1919 issue of the Reclamation Record,
predecessor of the RECLAirAxioN Era, page 501, "Current Com-
ments Gathered from the Project Press and People," by C. J.

P.lanchard, statistician, who stated the item was sent in by I. N.
I'epper, the originator of Peppers Gardens.)
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by JOHN G. KOOGLER, Conservationist (Public Lands), Branch

of Operation and Maintenance, Region 5, Amarillo, Tex.

A FENCE LINE IS NO BARRIER TO EROSION. Tllis monstei",

wliich is continually gnawing away at our precious land

resources and filling up the storage capacities of our reser-

voirs, respects no property lines, plays no favorites, and at-

tacks all land properties alike irrespective of ownership.

This is nothing new, but bears repetition and must be taken

into account when dealing with the problem of saving soil

and water.

Erosion's impartiality has been brought to our attention

rather forcefully on the W. C. Austin project in Oklahoma
where a coordinated counter-attack against this common
enemy is now gaining momentum.
The W. C. Austin multiple-purpose project lies in parts

of Jackson, Greer, and Kiowa Counties in the southwest

section of the Sooner State. The project provides irrigation,

flood control, municipal water su])ply, fish and wildlife con-

servation benefits, and recreational facilities. The storage

and diversion works, consisting of Altus Dam and appurte-

nant structures, are on the north fork of Red River, 18 miles

north of the city of Altus. Water is supplied from this

reservoir to about 50,000 acres of irrigable land, all of which

is in private ownership, and has been cultivated many years

under dry farming conditions.

The Bureau of Reclamation acquired the la)ids occupied

by the Altus Dam and Reservoir prior to construction. Tlie

land in this area which is above the normal high water level

is under lease to the State of Oklahoma for recreational

development and use in connection with Quartz INIountain

EROSION JUMPS THE FENCE—At upper left con be seen a boundary fence con-
structed on solid ground only 6 years ago between the private farm and the
public land in the foreground, a view from Altus Reservoir. At upper right is

a closeup view of Diversion Terrace No. 2 on the west side of the Altus Reservoir.

Both photos were taken by P. W. George of Region 5.

State Park. Lantl above the reservation area is in private

ownership and much of it is in cultivation. Obviously, con-

servation work on the public land alone would achieve little

unless closely coordinated with the conservation program on

adjacent privately owned lands.

Due to the topography and erosive qualities of the soils

in the general area surrounding Lake Altus, surface and
gully erosion is severe. A reconnaissance survey of the pub-

lic land shows two se})arate conditions which contribute to

its deterioration. First, erosion originating within the area

itself; and second, headcuts and gullies created by outside

sources, i. e., water originating above it outside the bound-

aries.

On the privately owned, nonirrigated, cultivated farm

land surrounding the Altus Dam and Reservoir, surface soil

and gully erosion is serious, and until recently little effort

had been made to control it.

Approximately 24 square miles of public and private land

drains directly into the reservoir. Soil Conservation Service

made some initial soil classification surveys and estimated

that each square mile erodes at least 6 acre-feet of soil per

year.

Under the i)rovisions of section 6 of the fourth plan of

Government reorganization (H. D. 692, 7Cth Cong., 3d sess.

54 Stat. 1234) the Department of Interior, and subsequently

by' delegation the Bureau of Reclamation, is responsible for

preserving the land under its jurisdiction through taking

steps necessary to control erosion and prevent excessive sedi-

n:entation of works constructed by the Bureau.

Similarly, the Soil Conservation Service is charged with

the responsibility of assisting private land owners in erosion

OUR FRONT COVER—Preview of Thanksgiving dinner on the Boise Project.

Larry, left, and Gary Macomb, three-year-old twin sons of Mr. and Mrs. Jack

Macomb of Boise, Idaho, show apparent intrigue over the pumpkin man which

was created by attaching various crops grown on irrigated farms in Southwestern

Idaho. Photo by Stanley Rasmussen, photographer. Region J.
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control problems. This agency cooperates with, and works

through soil conservation districts. These districts are the

mechanism tlirough which private land owners have ob-

tained the assistance required in solving conservation prob-

lems.

In recognition of the need for a coordinated program, the

Bureau has adopted a policy of full cooperation in carrying

out the soil and moisture program on the W. C. Austin proj-

ect. The first step in the coordinated attack was achieved

through the execution of cooperative agreements between the

Bureau of Eeclamation and the soil conservation districts of

Greer and Kiowa Counties. The agreements provide for

mutual assistance, and following their execution the districts,

with the aid of technicians of the Soil Conservation Service,

assisted by the Bureau of Reclamation's project staff, worked

out plans for a conservation program on the W. C. Austin

area that would fit into the over-all conservation plans of

the soil conservation districts. The Bureau's conservation

plan for the public land area calls for the construction of 11

detention dams, involving more than 30,000 cubic yards of

material ; 20 diversion terraces totaling approximately 2

miles in length; and the seeding of several hundred acres

of abandoned farm lands as well as protective seedings for

structures and drain ways. Actual work on this program
was begim in fiscal year 1949 and to date 5 of the detention

dams, 10 of the diversion terraces and 140 acres of seeding

work have been completed. This work was performed by
the Greer County soil conservation district and the Bureau
through the use of soil and moisture funds. In addition, the

W. C. Austin project forces installed five cattle guards to

give recreation seekers ready access to the lake area and to

keep trespassing livestock from overgrazing the reservation,

particularly on newly seeded areas. Project forces have also

seeded approximately 100 acres of canal rights-of-way as a

stabilization measure and means of controlling annual weeds.

Much of the privately owned land in the soil conservation

districts is being terraced and the area as a whole will demon-

strate in a small way what can be expected from controlled

watersheds. But continued wholehearted cooperation and

expanded effort will be necessary in our counter-attack on the

old enemy—erosion—if we are to repel his destructive as- i

sault which results in depleted watersheds, silted reservoirs,,

with consequent short water supply for irrigation projects.

The Endi)

Weber River Project Approved by President

—

With Reservations

President Truman signed Senate bill 2391, the bill to^

authorize the construction, operation, and maintenance off

the Weber Basin reclamation project in Utah, with a state--

ment to the effect that the bill was approved because it was.-;

considered basically sound, but several questions would havei'

to be answered before any funds could be requested forr

construction.

Reasons given for this unusual, if not unprecedented, treat-

ment of a reclamation bill, were that there was no evidence

«

which indicated that normal procedures had been followed!

and that adequate review had been obtained prior to enact- -

ment of the bill. The President questioned the repayment!

period^ allocation of cost to recreation, lack of interest oni

reimbursable irrigation cost and on reimbursable cost fori'

municipal and industrial uses, lack of evidence of review by.'

the Department of the Army and Department of Agricul-

ture.

The Secretary of Interior plans to submit a report which

endeavors to show that established procedures were adhered t

to in submittine: the Weber Basin recommendation. •

BULWARK AGAINST SILENT INVADER—Strong, sturdy battlements must be erected

to check the continuous, relentless advance of erosion and protect our valuable

resources—soil and water. Here is the completed Detention Dam No. 2, on the

west side of Altus Reservoir. P. W. George photo.

\
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THE WINNERS AND CHAMPIONS

—

Ralph Friesian, Chairman of the Board

of Directors of the Seed Growers Asso-

ciation, and K. E. Duling, above, dis-

play the many ribbons which were won
at the International Livestock Exposi-

tion at Chicago and the Royal Canadian
Fair held at Toronto, Canada. At

right is a close-up of the prize-winning

certified ladino clover seed itself, as

produced on the North Unit of the Des-

chutes project. Photos by Stanley Ras-

mussen of Region I

.

Deschutes Project- Deep in clover

A
by MOLLIS OTTAWAY, County Extension Agent, Madras, Oreg.

Clover seed gkowers on the north unit of the Deschutes

project in central Oregon are challenging the ^Yorld in the

production of high-quality seed.

That is no idle statement. It is backed up by an outstand-

ing record which shows that clover seed produced in this

area, newly irrigated by the Bureau of Eeclamation, has

been consistently winning top honors in all important seed

shows in Xorth America since the first seed was produced

on the project in 1947. High in quality, the seed is demand-
ing top prices in all the seed markets of the country and is

bringing profitable returns to the growers.

Under the sponsorship of the Jefl'erson Seed Growers As-

sociation of Madras, Oreg., clover seed was entered in a

number of seed shows in 1948. At the Internatiomal Hay
and Grain Show at Chicago, Deschutes growers won first,

second, fourth, and fifth in the Ladino clover seed competi-

tion; first, second, and fifth in Alsike clover seed rating;

second, third, fifth, seventh, tenth, and eleventh in Red
clover seed.

At the Royal Winter Fair exhibition in Toronto, Canada,

the following prizes were won : Ladino clover seed—first,

second, third, fourth, and fifth; Alsike clover seed—second,

fourth, and fifth; Red clover seed—second, third, fifth, sixth,

and sev^enth.

One of the growers also won first prize in Red clover seed

production at the Pacific International Hay and Grain Show
in Portland, Oreg.

Clover seed production on the north unit of the Deschutes

project was not started by accident or by trial and error

methods, but is a program that was planned for the project

by Mr. E. R. Jackman, State Field Agronomist of the Ex-

tension Service in cooperation with a local committee of

farmers. Mr. Jackman was familiar with the climatic con-

ditions, growing season, and soil characteristics of this par-

ticular area. He was familiar also with the conditions re-

(|uired for pi'oduction of liigh-quality clover seed and knew
that the conditions liere were as nearly ideal for clover seed

production as could be found in tlie Pacific Noi'thwest.

These advantages were pointed out to the local farmers' com-

mittee, which recommended that clover seed production

should be one of tlie major agricultural enterprises of the

project.

Tliis conunittee also worked out recommendations to be

followed in the production of clover seed. These recom-

mendations included preparation of the seed bed; method,

time, and rate of seeding; kind, rate, and time of application

of fertilizer ; and time and amount of irrigation water. Pro-

duct ion methods reconnnended included irrigation, time of

clipping or pasturing the first crop, and metliods of harvest-

ing. All of these recommendations have proven to be sound

and have been of untold value to the clover seed producers of

this area.

To further promote the production of high-quality seed

on the project, the seed growers have organized the Jefferson

Seed Growers Association. The officers of the association

for 1949 are: Ralph Friesian, chairman; HoUis Ottaway,

county agent, secretary-treasurer; J. A. Macy, vice chair-

man; and directors are Carl H. Coad, O. C. Hegepeth, Wiley

Glowers, and K. E. Duling. The association is financed by

$1 membershi]) and 1 percent of small seed gross sales and

one-half percent of small grain sales. These funds are used

by the association for advertising, participation in seed

shows, weed control, encouraging honey producers to bring

in bees during flowering season, and encouraging the pro-

duction of new small seeds.

Tlie weed control program is a connnendable activity of

tliis association. It has purchased a large weed spray outfit

and employed a full-time operator. The weed control op-

erations cover the entire seed-producing ai'ea.

November 1949
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PRIZE PACKAGES—All seed that hos passed field Inspection and purity test in

the State Seed Laboratory is sealed and tagged in the cleaning plant, guaran-
teeing A— 1 quality to the customers. Photo by Phil MerritI, Region 1.

The Bureau of Eeclaniation and State Highway Depart-

ment are cooperating very closely with the association in this

weed-control program.

IMr. Jackman recommended, among other things, that

maxinnuu clover seed production could be obtained, other

factoi'S being equal, with a minimum of one hive of honey

bees per acre of clover seed. This has proven to be a fact on

the north unit of the Deschutes project, as well as in other

clover seed producing areas. The Jefferson Seed Growers

Association has assumed the responsibility of encouraging

honey producers to bring their bees into that area.

The growth of the clover seed industry on the 50,000-acre

north unit has been rapid, as attested to by the table below :

Year

1946

1947

1948

1949 (estimate)

Ladino
dover

Red
clover

Acres A ores

20

320 330

1,400 900

C. 500 3, 000

Alsike
clover

A cres

soil

1, 7011

1. 100

The first water was delivered to this project on May 18,

1946, and water was available for the full project in April

1949.

From information obtained for seed tested in the State

Seed Laboratory, it is possible to determine the weighted

average purity and aA^erage yield i)er acre for each of the

seed crops tested. These averages are listed below

:

Lading clover seed—153,309 pounds of seed tested, 913

acres, 170 pounds average yield per acre, 99,79 percent pure

seed. Highest yield in 1948 was produced by Robert Grif-

fith, Jr., on 19.5 acres with an average yield of 510.5 pounds

per acre.

Red clover seed—87,522 pounds of seed tested, 314.5 acres,

280 pounds average yield per acre, 99.72 percent pure seed.

Highest yield in 1948 was produced by Denver Law on 26

acres with an average yield of 455 pounds per acre.

Alsike clo\er seed—615,000 pounds of seed tested, 1,500

acres, 410 pounds per acre average yield. The End

18th Annual NRA Convention to Honor Past and Plan

for Future

In outlining plans for the Eighteenth Annual National

Reclamation Association Convention to be held at Salt Lake

City November 2, 3, and 4, Secretary Manager William E.

Welsh said, "In view of the fact that the meeting at which

the National Reclamation Association was first organized

ill 1932 was held at Salt Lake City, Utah, the association

is giving special recognition to its founders on this, the

eighteenth year of the organization, in the very city where

it got its start. The NRA Avas first organized at the urgent

request of former Commissioner of Reclamation, the late

Elwood Mead. At that time the entire reclamation program

found itself at its lowest ebb. Fearful of losing the ground

it had already won from desert and mountain wilderness, a

group was formed to revive reclamation and bring about a

better understanding over all the Nation of the value of the

I)rogram, what it had meant to the people of the West and

the whole country, and what it could mean if a sound pro-

gram could be mapped out to reclaim the many arid stretches

of western land.

''We are askino" the first President of the National Recla-

mation Association, Marshall Dana, owner and i^ublisher of

the Oregon Journal, to act as toastmaster at the banquet,

have reserved special places for the charter members and

]:)lan to pay them fitting tribute.

'"Another feature of this convention will be a repeat per-

formance of our successful 'Water Users Day' on Thursday,

November 3, with a 'grass roots' discussion in which one

speaker from each of the 17 Western States will tell of the

irrigation and reclamation problems as he sees them, from

the standpoint of the irrigation water users in his State.

To qualify as a speaker in the 'grass roots' forum, each rep-

resentative must be a man who is not only living on, but

making his living on, an irrigated farm in the State which

he represents,

"Governor J. Bracken Lee of Utah will present the ad-

dress of welcome, President of the National Reclamation

Association Harry E. Polk will follow with a message to

the convention. Commissioner of Reclamation Michael W.
Straus will make a report, followed by the report of the

secretary-manager. Among the featured speakers will be

United States Representative John R, Murdock of Arizona,

Senator Joseph C. O'Mahoney of Wyoming, Representative

Wesley A. D'Ewart of IMontana, President of the Association

of Western State Engineers J. J. Walsh, Dr. C. E. Jacob of

the Univei-sity of Utah, and President of the National Asso-

ciation of Soil Conservation Districts Kent Leavitt.'' •
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After the first discovery and exploration of the Colo-

rado River delta by Spanish conquistadores in 1539-40,

almost 200 years passed before the area was again visited by

white men. In 1701 Father Kino explored the delta, as did

Father Consag in 1746.

Another century passed and in 1826, the British Lieuten-

ant Hardy, in his small schooner, the Bruja, reached the

river's mouth. Lieutenant Hardy was not a very good car-

tographer, but as far as can be judged from his maps, he

missed the mouth of the Colorado proper and entered what

is now called "Hardy's Colorado," to the west from which,

through some slough, he must have reached the Colorado and

proceeded upstream as far as the mouth of the Gila. He
was followed in 1851 by the American Lieutenant Derby,

who was instructed to investigate the mouth of the Colorado

and the possibilities of bringing supplies by boat to the newly

established military outpost at Fort Yuma. He, like Lieu-

tenant Hardy, proceeded up the Hardy branch, but was un-

able to bring his ship through the connecting slough into the

Colorado, so he proceeded upstream in a small boat until he

met a party coming downstream from the Fort. Since he

had thus completed his mission of making contact with the

November 1949

THE RIVER THAT DEFIES MAP-MAKERS—For hundreds of years the Colorado
River Delta's maze-like turnings have fascinated and puzzled explorers. Its

floods and break-throughs have also caused consternation among southwestern
inhabitants as can be seen by the levees built to keep the river from its

incorrigible urge to "go west" a \a Horace Greeley.

THE COLORADO
RIVER DELTA

PART //—

MEANDERINGS OF A RIVER

by Engineer C. P. VETTER, Chief, Office of River Control, Region
3, Boulder City, Nev.

military outpost, lie returned and it remained for Lieutenant

Ives, in 1857, to bring his ship, the Explorer^ from the Gulf

up the river almost to tlie point where Hoover Dam now
stands.

Lieutenant Ives made a careful map of the meandering
river all the way from the Gulf to Black Canyon where
Hoover Dam now stands. His map of the delta shows that

the main channel of the river occupied tlie east portion of

the delta along the edge of the Sonora Mesa. He indicated

many chainiels going off to the west, but apparently he did

not explore or map the Hardy Colorado, located to the west.

The Explorer^ however, was not the first American vessel

to enter tlie Colorado and j)roreed upstream. The years

before the Civil War saw nnich activity along the lower river.

The military post at Fort Yuma had been established for

some time and had to be supplied with provisions. The im-

migTant trains heading west for California crossed the river

in Yuma and these people too had to be fed. Also the coun-

try upstream was gradually being developed—some farms

were being established in the lowlands and mining explora-

tions were begun. So there soon de\eloped a certain amount

of traffic on the river. Several small steamboats—side-

wheelers and stern-wheelers—were employed in this traffic

between 1851 and 1868. Incidentally, two of the steamers

were called Colorado, which also is the iiame of the Bureau

of Reclamation dredge now at work in the swam]) at Needles,

Calif. With the coming of the Southern I^icific railroad to

Yuma in 1877, the boat traffic quickly sickened and died.

Except for Lieutenant Ives' explorations, the other boats

were engaged in connnercial traffic and did not bother to

waste time on investigations. One thing is sure, however,

that during that period the river followed the eastern edge

of the delta.

There now entered upon the scene of the Colorado River

delta a man who has come to know the country better than

any other and who has spent more time in the delta than all

previous explorers combined. For a period of 50 years be-

o-inning in 1890, Godfrey Sykes visited and traveled through
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the delta almost every year in seareli of knowledge of its

geographical features and its flora and fauna. In 1801 he

made a map of tlie river between Yuma and the (iulf, and,

although it difi'ered from that of Lieutenant Ives, 34 years

earlier, it nevei'theless showed the river to occupy essentially

the same portion of the delta, that is, the eastern part along

the edge of the mesa. Not all the water, however, followed

this channel and in the spring of 1891 Sykes went by boat

from Yiuna by way of the Alamo River into the Imperial

^^llley, reaching the site of the present town of lioltville.

Although sevei-al minor changes in the river delta occurred

during the period 1890-1905, the main course of the river

still Avas along the eastern portion of the delta. The situa-

tion was becoming unstable, however; the bed was building

up and it was evident that the river was ripe for a major

avulsion, or tearing asunder, and the only i)lace the river

could go was toward the west. Then in 1905 came the break-

through into the Imperial Valley, and for 2 years the entire

flow of the river was diverted that way. When the break

was finally closed in 1907, the old river bed had deteriorated

and vegetation had grown up so it was not possible for the

river to return to its old course. Instead, it overflowed the

country toward the west, but no definite channel was estab-

lished at once, the river water being dissipated as sheet flow,

gradually finding its way to Volcano Lake, at the foot of the

Cocopah Range, and from that into the Hardy.

It was not until the great siunmer flood of 1909 that the

river established a definite channel between its old course and

Volcano Lake. This cliannel was given the name of Bee

River.

The great silt mass carried by the river was deposited in

Volcano Lake, gradually building up a silt cone which

threatened to throw the river toward the north and back

into the Imperial Valley. A levee—the Volcano Lake

levee—was constructed to protect the Imperial Valley from

overflow from Bee River, but the situation w'as very danger-

ous and the Congress of the United States was prevailed

ui)on to make available the sum of $1 million for the purpose

of closing the opening into the Bee River and returning the

river to its original course along the Sonora Mesa. The

work was placed in charge of a Colonel Ockerson.

Although the Bee River was dammed and levees built to

confine the river to its old channel, the whole scheme failed

in 1911 when the river flanked the Bee River Dam and re-

tui-ned to its westward course into Volcano Lake, with the

attendant danger to Imperial Valley. There was nothing

to be done but to further raise and strengthen the Volcano

Lake levees to obtain additional protection. The river

juaintained this course until 1921.

As the Volcano Lake area was gradually rising because of

the deposited silt, it was becoming evideiit that thei'e was a

limit to how high the protective levees could be raised to

l)revent overflow^ toward the north into the Imperial Valley.

A plan was, therefore, develo]ied for diverting the river into

the Pescadero Channel, which hitherto had been simi)ly a

di-ainage channel located somewhat east of the Hardy. The
])lan Avas successful in that the connecting channel was cut

and water diverted in January 1022, and thus, once again, the

Colorado had a new channel.

It did not last long. The slope of the Pescadero Channel
was too flat and silt began to accumulate. To prevent the

river from returning to its former course along the Bee River,

a levee was constructed in 1927 by Mexican irrigation com-

panies along the west bank of the Pescadero between that

ii\er and the Bee River, and was called the Rodriguez levee.

Although some protection was afforded by this levee, the

bed of the Pescadero was still steadily rising.

As had been the case in 1905, when the failure of man-

made works caused a radical change in the river's coui'se, so

it happened again in 1929, when the river broke into the

Vacanora Canal which had just been completed as an irriga-

tion canal heading from the Colorado at the point where the

dam that closed tlie Bee River had been constructed. At
first it was intended that the river should be diverted to the

canal by means of siphons over the levee. These, how^ever,

did not work and the siphons were abandoned in favor of a

direct opening. This caused disaster, and by November 1929

the entire river flowed into the Vacanora Canal, just as 24

years previously it had flowed into the canal leading to

'

Imperial Valley.

The Vacanora Canal is the latest channel of the river. Be-

low- Yuma, the Colorado follows the old chamiel along the

eastern edge of the delta to a point somewhat south of the

Sonora boundary, from there west along the old course of

Bee River to the closing dam and then south along the Vaca-

nora Canal to a point where the river until recently disap-

l^eared and the water was dissipated as sheet flow in what

has been referred to as the Vacanora cone. There was still

no direct connection between the Colorado River and the

Gulf and, in fact, had not been since the break-through into

Imperial Valley in 1905.

With small changes this situation existed until a few

months ago. It was then reported that a definite channel

liad been formed leading from the apex of the Vacanora cone

toward the west to junction with the Hardy a few miles

south of the settlement of El Mayor.
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It was to explore this channel that a party, in a shallow

draft ])Ower boat, left Yuma on April 14 of this year and

reached the end of the Vacanora Canal the following day.

From there the channel leading westward was located and,

with considerable difficulty through swift water and many

submerged stiunps and logs, the stretch was traversed to the

junction with the Hardy, at a point which is, at the present

time, the limit of the influence of the tides. From that point

south toward the Gulf, the Hardy rapidly widens. The tide

marks on the banks become more and more pronounced and

the extensive salt flats which form the head of the Clulf come

into view.

For the first time, therefore, in more than 40 years a con-

tinuous channel exists from Yuma to the (iulf which is

passable l)y small boats at all stages of the river. It is in-

teresting to speculate on how this channel will develop in

the future. It must be kept in mind that the enormous silt

load which used to be carried into the delta by the river has

decreased materially. Also, that large Hoods, instead of

annual occurrences, have become a rarity.

The tides in the Gidf are still of great magnitude, how-

ever. At the time of our visit, another party measured a

tidal fluctuation at the head of the Gulf of approximately 2:5

feet. These tides, coming in and going out twice in each 24

hours, are constantly eating away at the old silt deposits. At

the present time, the tidal influence ceases at the westward

end of the connecting channel. No doubt it will progress

farther upstream and the connecting channel between the

Vacanora Canal and the Hardy will be widened and become

more easily navigable. At the same time the Hardy above

the junction point will probably be sealed of!' by a sand bar.

Even now there is barely 2 feet of water in the Hardy at the

junction. How far the tides will penetrate inland is difficult

to say. It probably will be centuries before they reach the

lower boundary, if ever. There are now many shallow bends

in the river, particularly where it enters the Vacanora Canal.

EXPLORERS OF TODAY—At extieme left, the survey party begins the first boat

trip in over 40 years from Yuma, Ariz., to the Gulf of California. "THE
EXPLORER" OF THE PAST—At left, Jose G. Valenzuelo, engineer in charge,

Mexican Section, International Boundary and Water Commission, and the author,

examine remnants of Lieutenant Ives' ship, "The Explorer," now buried under
the sands in the jungle of the Colorado River Delta. Above, navigation in

Mexico across the Colorado River. Photos submilled by (he author.

If the river is not straiglitened by man in this reach, they

will probably act as barriers to the ui)stream progression of

tide water.

Conditions on the Colorado Tviver below the border should

be carefully watched, because anything that happens in the

future in this region may have a pi'onounced eifect upon
conditions on the river within the United States. The Exd

President Vetoes Vermejo Project Bill

On August 23, 1949, President Truman vetoed House Bill

3788, a bill to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to con-

struct, operate, and maintain the Vermejo reclamation proj-

ect, New Mexico.

In his message to Congress, the President gave as one of

his reasons for vetoeing the bill the fact that repayment

pi'ovisions had not been officially reviewed in the usual man-

ner by tlie Department of Agriculture. He questioned the

inclusion of sediment control, recreation, and fish and wild-

life in tlie $1,170,920 proposed to be charged off against non-

reimbursable benefits, as well as the costs allocated to flood

control.

Concluding his message, the President stated, ''The records

indicate that there are 80 landowners and 45 farm operators

within the Vermejo district. I sympathize fully with the

situation in whicli they find themselves, and I recognize that

in disapproving House Bill 3788 I am taking an action whicli

they ma}' at first find it difficult to understand. Nevertheless,

I believe that they will accept my action as an indication of

the need for basic legislation under which all projects re-

quiring Federal assistance will be treated alike. Recom-

mendations for such legislation are being developed for pre-

sentation to the next session of the Congress. If the Congi'ess

acts upon them promptly, little time will have been lost and

there will be established principles for Federal aid which can

be equitably administered over the years as needs arise."

Substitute bills (S.. 2512 and H. R. 6175) have been in-

troduced in the Conai'ess. •
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Reclamation's Hall of Fame

Nomination No. 3

Congressman RICHARD J. WELCH

by MAX STERN, Region 2, Sacramento, Calif.

CiiAMi'ioN OF WOKKEES AND FARMERS, Veteran of many con-

gressional battles in behalf of the people, humanitarian,
statesman, and one of western reclamation's best friends

—

such was the late Congressman Eichard J. Welch of Cali-

fornia, whose shining record nominates him for the newest
niche in Reclamation's Hall of Fame.

Paradoxically enough, this staunch advocate of western
development was born in New York State and did not arrive

in California until he was 15 years of age. The superficial

historian might wonder why an easterner could iinpartially

support the interests of farmers, members of labor unions and
of industry. Federal woi-kers throughout the country, aiul

Californians without at any time compromising his well-

known integrity.

His secret lay in his belief in "Government of the people,
by the people, and for the people." Tliis was his yardstick,
his guide, his battle cry.

By his works he is known, as he sluniiied publicity, to the
point where very few people knew of his ])ersonal life, and
even the date of his birth, February 13, 1860, was a matter
of conjecture. At the time of his death, at 80 years of age,
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he was progressive and active enough to put many a younger
member of Congress to shame.

The few facts which can be garnered about his early life

indicate another of the reasons why his colleagues in the

House of Represent at ives devoted hours of tribute to "a

great Californian, and a great American" and for 5 days

appended memorial statements to the Congressional Record.

These facts show that he knew the people whom he repre-

sented, and always got first-hand information on the prob-

lems he helped to solve.

He could deal fairly with farmers and their problems be-

cause he actually worked on farms. He knew the workers,

for he was an iron molder in San Francisco and trained him-

self to be an expert machinist. And he finnly belived, and

saw demonstrated many times, that the prosperity of the

cities depends chiefly on that of the farms that surround

them.

Few meuibers of Congress had enjoyed a longer and more
honored career. In 1900 he was named deputy county clerk

of the city and county of San Francisco, and since 1901,

when he was elected to the State Senate, he had been a law-

maker of the Hiram Johnson school of progressive repub-

licanism and had never been defeated foi- an elective office.

In his typically brief and modest biography in the Congres-

.

sional Directory, it is stated that he was elected a member of

the California State Senate from 1901 to 1913, followed by

10 years as a member of the legislative body of the city and

county of San Francisco. In 1926 he was elected to the

Sixty-ninth Congress to fill an unexpired term and served

as Congressman until his death. Only 21 House members

had served longer at that time.

No man better understood the water and power needs of

the farmers of California and the West, and none fought to

meet those needs more earnestly. "It is regrettable," he used

to say, "that there are so many people in this semiarid State

whose only interest in water and power is to turn on a faucet

or snap on a light switch."

"\^^iile Congressman Welch was a labor stalwart and

fathered many labor measures as ranking Republican mem-
ber of the House Labor Committee, his chief recent fame in

the West was as chairman of the House Public Lands Com-
mittee in the Eightieth Congress. As chairman he stood

like Gibraltar against the assaults of special interests on the

reclamation law and program—the 160-acre water limitation,

public power, antimonopoly, and other democratic safe-

guards. He sponsored a bill to authorize study of means of

transporting excess Columbia River water to California. He
fathered a measure to make Folsom Dam a part of the Central

Valley project. He opposed and defeated the Rockwell bill

that would have upped power rates and irrigation costs. He
brought his entire committee to California to travel through
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the Central Valley project to see the vast project in the

making and to hold hearings on controversial matters relat-

ing to its constrnctio]! and operation. On this trip he

])reached unified and comprehensive development of Cali-

fornia valleys by the Biii'eau of Rec1ainati(m undei' reclama-

tion law.

"I have presided at meetings of my committee from Red-
ding to Fresno," he said of these liearings. "The situation

is the same everywhere. In the great Central Valley the

lack of water is critical. Water is California's biggest prob-

lem. Water and power are the life-streams of oiii' national

defense and peacetime economy."

It was significant of his interest in western conservation

that he died while on a mission for the Public Lands Com-
mittee. He and his devoted wife were en route East after

a short House recess. In California he had attended the

State Fair, an annual event that he boasted of never missing.

On his way back to Washington he was joining other mem-
bers of a subcommittee to inspect various Colorado River

projects. As the train neared Kingman he was seized with

a heart attack and he died at a Needles Hospital on September

10, 19J:9. As we say in the West, he died with his boots on !

Democrats and Republicans, easterners and westerners,

joined in unanimous praise of what Congressman O'Sullivan

of Nebraska called, "the greatest Republican legislator I

liave ever known in my 66 years of living."

In speaking before the House, Harry R. Sheppard, Demo-
crat, and Representative from California, said, "Dick Welch
served 48 years as an elected public servant, and during those

years he contributed greatly to the development of the West
and California. He was a friend, even though of a different

political faith. A Republican, he was a friend of labor, the

Government worker, and was a strong advocate of improve-

ment in life for all Americans. He was a friend of public

power, good roads, better living facilities, the farmer and
the humblest workingman." Sketching the highlights of

his friend's career, Mr. Sheppard cited Dick Welch's sponsor-

ship of the Colden Gate Bridge, his role in backing the

establishment of many major military and civilian installa-

tions in California. "As a Representative of San Francisco's

Fifth Congressional District for 23 years," Mr. Sheppard
said, "Dick Welch established a record seldom equaled by
any individual Member of this great body. He not only

served as a Republican ]\Iember of the Flouse Public Lands
Committee, but also on the Labor and Merchant IVIarine

Committees, and in the last few years he concentrated much
of his energy on the development of the Central Valley recla-

mation project and other reclamation, irrigation, and Indian

problems of the western slojje of the Rockies.

"Dick Welch was a quiet, gentlemanly person in all of his

dealings with his colleagues and his associates. He was a

kindly man, a persuasive man, and he was of firm convic-

tions on the issues of the day. He differed with individuals,

but there was no rancor. I admired him greatly, although

at times we did not see eye to eye on various issues. He was
a progressive individual in that he foresaw the needs of the

Western States, particularly California."

Congressman Joseph W. Martin, Jr., Republican, of

Massachusetts said, "Dick Welch was a splendid legislator.

a man of high chaructci- and aljility. Our counlry can ill

ali'ord the loss of men of his devotion to the public welfare."

Speaker Sam Rayburn of Texas added, "his like comes this

way too infrequently," and Earl C. Michener, Demociatic
Representative from Micliigan remarked, "This is a better

country because Dick Welch lived in it. His interest was
always in the underdog and in the coiuinoii man. He always
lliought in prospect rather than in I'etrospect. He was a

leader of organized labor of the earlier vintage. He was
ever proud of tlie union as he conceived it and was evei- I'eady

to advocate and defend tlie legitimate objectives of trade

unionism. He was not a radical. He called himself a

Progressive Republican. If more labor leaders entertained

Dick Welch's concept of the functions and purposes of or-

ganized labor, the rank and file union member would be the

beneficiary, and the country would be better off."

It remained for the Congressman from Massachiisetts,

John W. IMcCormack, a Democrat, to summarize most con-

cisely Dick Welch's claim to fame, saying, "His knowledge
of our Government and its fundamentals, wliat it stands for,

its duties and responsibilities, and of legislation was pro-

found. His courage was outstanding. He always followed

his conscience. He voted his convictions. He did not re-

spond to the voice and pressure of those seeking special

privileges at the expense of the people. He did not vote

as political expediency dictated. He voted his honest judg-

ment.

"Dick Welch was always found fighting for the l)est in-

terests of the people. Not only labor, but agriculture, and

partieularl}' those interested in flood control, public power,

irrigation and reclamation, and conservation of our soil will,

as they should, always remember Dick Welch and liis able

and courageous service in their behalf in this great and

im])ortant legislative body."

"The cause of western reclamation under democratic proc-

esses never had a better friend than Dick Welch," said Recla-

mation Commissioner Mike Straus. "He will be sorely

missed, but he will not soon be forgotten. We are proud to

add his name to Reclamation's Hall of Fame." The End

Large-Scale Central Valley Plan Goes to Congress

Secretary of the Interior Krug has submitted to Congress

the Central Valley report covering basin-wide development.

This report j^resents a comprehensive plan for full develop-

ment of the valley's water and related resources and an

inventory of potential projects.

The long-range plan includes 38 major nudtiple-purpose

dams, 28 hydroelectric plants, canals, irrigation distribu-

tion facilities, transmission lines, and other works.

The estimated cost of the Central Valley project as now
authorized is $-±40,000,000 and the new construction rec-

onnnended for immediate authoi-ization would cost approx-

imately $150,000,000 at 1948 prices. •

Of California's 30 million acres of farm land, about 5

million acres are irrigated and these 5 million acres pro-

duce 85 percent of the State's two billion dollars' worth

of farm crops.
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LIFTING WATER
TO LANDS OVER JORDAN ^<3

by MACK CORBETT, Region 4, Salt Lake City, Utah '^'^O.c.CanoUo,

On a late summer day ix 1032, the main pumps of the

Utali Lake Distributing Co. whirred to a stop, never to be

used again for their original |)urpose in lifting precious

water for irrigation from Utah Lake—LTtah's counterpart

of the Sea of Galilee.

For 14 summers these pumps had supplied water to nearly

10,000 acres of productive farm lands extending almost as

far north as Salt Lake City.

Beginning in 1929, however, costlier and costlier water

flowed from the pumps as Utah Lake felt the effects of the

West's great "early thirties'' drought. The lake dwindled

from 850,000 to 20,000 acre-feet, receding far away from its

shallow shore line and making it necessai-y to dredge in-

creasingly longer channels to the "stranded'' pumps.

When dredging distances exceeded the quarter-mile mark

in 1932, the company was forced to cease pumi)ing operations

altogether. Some 1,100 acres of lands thus bei-eft of a water

supply were abandoned, except for some dry farming during

World War II and some pmnping to a limited acreage at

the head of the ditch when the lake came back.

The bulk of the lands, lying in south Salt Lake County,

have not even been dry-farmed, their owners letting them
revert to weeds and Jime grass.

Partly because the Provo Eiver project was authorized in

1937, no attempts were made to resume pumping directly

from Utah Lake to the Salt Lake County lands. Directors

of the moribund Utah Lake Distributing Co. saw in the new
Federal reclamation undertaking a chance to get half of the

water needed for their lands by gravity flow from the pro-

posed Deer Creek Reservoir on the Provo River. They were

also convinced that there was enough fall between Deer

Creek Reservoir and their canal to provide the energy for

pumping the other half of their needed water supply in-

directly from Utah Lake, although a lot of complex details

would have to be figured out by reclamation engineers.

Accordingly, the company subscribed to 15,200 acre-feet

of water in Deer Creek Reservoir with the distant expecta-

tion of getting it into their defunct ditch via the Provo River

and the existing Provo Reservoir Canal. The canal crossed

PRIMING THE PUMP—Above, G. J.

Hornsby, hydraulic expert of the

Bureau of Reclamation, primes the

65-second-foot capacity pump of

the Jordan Narrows siphon and
pumping plant. At right is the

Jordan Narrows siphon prior to

backfilling. The pipe is precast

steel, reinforced concrete, of 69-
inch diameter. A// photos by
Forold H. Anderson of Region 4.
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old U.L.D.C ypumping plant

the comijany's canal in a sipliun at the Jordan Narrows, a

narrow defile cnt by the Jordan River (natnral outlet of

Utah T^ake) where it flows between the peaks of the Wasatch
and Oquirrh (pronounced ^^-ker) mountains about 9 miles

north of Utah Lake.

The Provo Reservoir Canal was to be enlarged under the

Provo River project plan and could easily carry the com-

pany's 65 second-feet of Deer Creek flow. ]\Ioreover, it was

at sufficient elevation to do some extra work if properly har-

nessed during delivery. This fitted in with the problem of

using the company's old rights in Utah Lake, amounting to

possibly 33,000 acre-feet. (Both the Deer Creek and Utah
Lake waters were needed to supply the 130 second-foot flow

needed for the company lands, especially if 1,000 aci'es of

new lands were to come in.) The Utah Lake water could

be released into the Jordan River which parallels the com-

pany canal enroute to Utah's "Dead Sea," the Great Salt

Lake. At the Jordan Narrows where the canal and the

river constrict, only a short distance would exist for getting

water from the river to the canal. Since this distance con-

sisted of about 100 vertical feet, pumpiiig was still the prol)-

lem, but the company did not care to incur any more costs

for pinn|)ing.

AND THE WATER FLOWED THROUGH JORDAN in every direction, as can be
seen In this simplified drawing of the main arteries of the Provo River project
around the Jordan Narrows siphon and pumping plant. Drawing executed by
drafting and graphics section, based on artwork submitted by Region 4.

It remained for modern irrigation engineering to provide

the answers.

What was tlie elevation of the Provo Reservoir Canal
where it plunges into the inverted siphon on the east edge
of the Jordan Narrows? It was found to be -1,789 feet.

What was the average surface elevation of the Jordan
River at this point? Only 4,487 feet, or an elevation dif-

ference of 302 feet ("head" as the engineers call it).

Next the design engineers for the Provo River project de-

termined the elevation of the distributing company canal

on the Avest slope of the Jordan Narrows to be 4,578 feet, a

minimum of 91 feet above the Jordan River. Water would
thus have to be raised this high to flow northward, but in

order to get water to lands in ITtah County on the south, the

south branch of the old canal would have to be realined to

start some 50 feet higher, at elevation 4,025, a total of 138

feet higher than the .lordan River.

With a fall of 300 feet, and a rise of less than half that

distance on the other side, there would obviously be poten-

tial energy to spare in siphoning the distributing company's

WHEN WATER FLOWS, even after 13 years of disuse, the land produces. This

budding crop of sugar beets is typical of fertile Salt Lake Valley lands brought
back after a 13-year retirement by new water supplied Utah Lake Distributing

Co. canal from Jordan Narrows siphon and pumping plant.

WHEN WATER IS SHUT OFF canals become choked with weeds and lands are

abandoned. The south branch of the Utah Lake Distributing Co. canal above
and the once-productive lands below stopped working in 1932 when pumping
costs became prohibitive.
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(>5 second-feet of Deer Ci'eek water fiom the Prove Reservoir

Canal across the Jordan Narrows to the south branch of the

distributin<i; company canal on the west bench. So the Bu-

reau's desifi'n engineers logically reasoned: why not put a

^later-operated turbine and direct-connected pump on the

Jordan Eiver to hai-ness the com]mny's Deer Creek water

as it falls to the bottom of the gorge? With a maximum
])ump lift of only lOii feet into the north canal, the engineers

figured there would be enough excess energy developed to

energize a 1,000-horsepower tui-bine for pumping water from

the Jordan Eiver and still have enough horses left to climb

138 feet to the higher south branch canal. A 1,000-horse-

power turbine could drive a pimip big enough and fast

enough to lift 65 second-feet of water from the Jordan Eiver

to the north branch of the distributing company canal.

And with minor variations, this is precisely the way plans

for the Jordan Narrows siphon and pumping plant have

woi'ked out, although the south branch of the company canal

cannot be placed in operation until the company realines the

south end of its canal as provided in contract arrangements.

Deer Creek Eeservoir was completed in 1941 and the Jordan

Narrows siphon and pumping plant were completed this

spring, being placed in operation for the first time on April

29, 1949, to serve lands under the noi'th branch of the dis-

tributing company's canal.

Partici])ation in the Provo Eiver project has enabled the

Utah Lake Distributing Co. to rehabilitate formerly irri-

gated lands in historic Salt Lake Valley. In addition, the

company will be able to bring hundreds of acres of new lands

under the ditch for the first time when the South Branch

Canal is completed. Moreover, the company is no longer

burdened with the cost of pumping by electricity, its drought-

aggravated nemesis in 1932. By comi)arison the company's

pr()])ortionate share in repaying the costs of the Deer Creek

Dam, Provo Eeservoir Canal enlargement, and Jordan Nar-

rows siphon and pumping plant will be considerably less

burdensome, esjiecially after the last annual installment is

paid and only the nominal proportionate cost of operation

and maintenance remains.

At the same time, the Utah Lake Distributing Co. has re-

established its rights to use storage water in Utah Lake and,

by taking advantage of the terrain, has saddled former pump-
ing costs to the delivery of storage water from Deer Creek

Reservoir—at no cost to anyone, except wear and tear on the

])umping ])lant and 4,624 feet of various kinds of pipe com-

prising the combined sij)hon-penstock and discharge lines.

F. E. Seal, of Eiverton, Utah, president of the rejuve-

nated Utah Lake Distributing Co., sums up the views of the

water users after the first few months of operation very

optimistically

:

"We have had much more water so far this year under the

new construction than we have ever had in the history of

the canal, and the pump is operating at only two-thirds

capacity. We are getting about 64 second-feet, half from
the Jordan Eiver and half from the Deer Creek Eeservoir

(the entire discharge of the turbine being bypassed into the

pump discharge line) . As soon as Camp Kearns is turned
back to the farmers for rehabilitation as a farmed area, we
will be able to use the maximum discharge from the pump

of 90 second-feet (65 from the ri'^er and 25 from Deer Creek

Eeservoir)

.

"With the record flow of water in the north canal this

summer, we are irrigating about 4,500 acres, figuring 1 acre

of land to each share of water. We have 4,680 shares in the

Eiverton district of the company and 710 in the Camp
Ivearns or Hunter district. We had the same lands prior

to 1932 when pvunping from L^tah Lake was abandoned, but

we never did have enough w^ater to equal the consmnption

that is being experienced this year with the fii'st water from

the Jordan Narrows siphon and power plant. This is the

first year we have had Avhat is properly called a full water

supply.

"Our yield is bound to be increased, probably the biggest

of record. The unusual first cutting of alfalfa proves that.

It looks as though the grain crops will be equally good. Of
course, a rainy spring has also conti'ibuted to the high yields.

"Aside from a selfish interest in my own 40-acre farm under

the company ditch, it has been a wonderful satisfaction to

me to see the many families (that went bi-oke in the early

30's) return to their thistle-covered lands and rehabilitate

them diiring the past three seasons. The new siphon and

water-operated pumping plant is their guarantee that the

failure of 1932 cannot happen again.'' The End

The Water Must Be Delivered

A trouble-shooting conference was held at Ephrata, Wash.,

between September 9 and 12, 1949, to make sure the Bureau

of Eeclamation will reach its goal for the Columbia Basin

|,roject—87,500 acres to be available for irrigation by the

spring of 1952. Ways and means of making certain the con-

struction of laterals would be completed so that water would

run down the ditches and the farmers would be ready to use

it were mapped out at the conference which was attended by

members of the Commissioner's staff of Washington, D. C,

and was opened by Regional Director Harold T. Nelson.

Columbia River District Manager Frank A. Banks "told of

the progress which had been made in power installations,

discussed the problems which have caused delays in the ir-

rigation construction and api)raised the work which remains

to be done. Assistant Secretary William E. Warne was pres-

ent, and Operation and Maintenance Director G. W. Line-

weaver represented the Commissioner at the conference.

According to the Ephrata conferees, the Bureau is now

irrigating 1,800,000 acres in the Pacific Northwest. It has

taken 40 years, and the Bureau now faces the problem of ir-

rigating one-third of this amount during the next 2 years.

In addition to providing for distribution facilities for more

ihan 87,000 acres, the Columbia Basin project must be trans-

formed from a construction to an operating job with all the

responsibilities entailed in the delivery of irrigation water,

the settlement of the lands, the adequate assistance to settlers

and cooperation with State colleges of agriculture and other

State, Federal, and local agencies.

The conferees concentrated on three strategic problems:

(1) completing one or two units in time to begin pumping

water into the Grand Coulee Equalizing Reservoir in 1951,

(2) assembling necessary design data, and (3) providing for

personnel and housing. •
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WATER REPORT
Wesf -W'KHeJorecasfs of 1949-50 Water Supplies

Based on Work of the Western Snow Surveys

by PAUL A. EWING, Senior Irrigation Economist, and R. A.

WORK, Senior Irrigation Engineer, both of the Soil Conserva-

tion Service, United States Department of Agriculture

By and large, 1949 was a pretty good year for irrigators.

If there wasn't plenty of water everywhere, the shortages

were fewer than usual, and the areas that suffered water

shortages were even fewer. Areas protected by ample stor-

age fared best of all.

How will 1950 fare ^ Well, an October compilation shows

a somewhat spotted promise based on present reservoir carry-

over. On the whole the prospect isn't quite so favorable as

was the case last year, but the winter is beginning early in

parts of the West, and the outlook may rapidly change for

the better.

In the following paragraphs the division of irrigation and

water conservation. Soil Conservation Service, describes the

results of its October 1 canvass of the storage and soil-mois-

tui'e situation throughout the West and compares tlie 1949

run-off of western streams with what was indicated by the

preceding April snow surveys.^

Accuracy of 1949 Run-off Forecasts

Departures of actual stream flow from the amounts fore-

cast from April snow surveys were fairly numerous, but their

net effect did not constitute a serious deviation fi-om

harmony.

The stream-flow year ends September 30, but on that date

not many gaging-station records had been computed. From
those at hand, however, the following statements relative to

accuracy have been prepared. In a majority of cases the

flow obtained was less than the forecast. Those departures

are largely chargeable to subnormal precipitation at both

mountain and valley stations during the run-off season.

Northwest and Pacific Coast

Columbia Basin (Washington, Idaho, parts of Montana, Wyoming,
and Oregon).—Stream flow, as judged from very limited data at hand,
did not equal the amounts forecast, as shown in tlie following tabula-
tion. This was due to subnormal spring and summer precipitation.
Throughout most of Columbia Basin, jwecipitation during April, ISIay,

and June was far below normal. This precipitation deficiency ranged
from 39 percent below in eastern Washington to just slightly less than
normal in eastern Idaho. Run-off to be expected from the snow pack
under normal melting conditions was correspondingly reduced.

Gaging .station

Snake River near Heise, Idaho
Salmon River at Whitebird, Idaho-

Foreca.st for April-
September

April 1

Acre-feet

4, 900, 000

7, 900, 000

May I

Acre-feel
4, 600, 000

7, 300, 000

Obtained

'

Acre-fe^f

3, 79.'), 150

6, 505, 000

Oeegon.—As in tiie Pacific Xoi'thwest generally, siiring iirccipitation

was nnich below normal. Tliis resulted in stream flow considerably
less tlian was anticipated from the April 1 snow surveys and somewhat
less than anticipated from the revised forecasts of May 1. April

through .June precipitation ranged from 3.3 percent of normal in De-
schutes Basin to Od percent of normal in South Central Oregon. For
the State as a whole, precipitation was about 68 percent of normal for

the April-June period.

Few flow records of forecast streams are as yet available, but all

those at hand, as shown below, indicate that the forecasts were ex-

ceeded by measured Aiiril-Septemljer flow:

Oagins station

Owyhee River above Ovf yhee Reservoir.
Maiheur River, North Fork
Upper Khimath Lake (inflow)

Rogue River, North Fork

Forecast for April-
September

April 1

Acre-feel
(iOO, 000
fiS. 000

.530, 000
377, 000

May 1

Acre-feel
520. 000
57, 000

470, 000

370, 000

Obtained'

Acre-feel
475, 000'

57. 000
40S, 000

3(17, 000'

• Data of stream flow are provided by United States Geological Survey; are iireliniinary

only and subject to revision.

California.—The California water-supply outlook was satisfactory

on April 1, but the drought which set in during April caused a re-

duction in expected flows of all California streams.

During April and May very little rain fell in either mountains or

valleys; at some precipitation stations only a trtice was recorded. In

general, this had the effect of changing the May 1 outlook to 77 percent

of normal, whereas in early April the expectancy was 00 perctMit. The
actual run-off of the streams showed results of the dry run-off season.

Scattered samples of forecast accuracies: Sacramento River, error of

forecast 2 percent : American River, error G per cent ; Tiiolumm* River,

error S percent; San Joaquin River, error 13 percent; Kaweah River,

error 6 percent.
In all cases except the Sacramento and Kaweah Rivers, tlie actual

flows did not equal the run-off forecast, owing nndoul)t(>dly to the

lack of late-season rains.

Intermountain Areas

Utah.—When the April 1 forecast was issued, run-off for most
Utah streams was expected to exceed the average run-off for the last

10 years by 20 to 30 percent. Of the K) stations for which stream-

flow records ai'e now tivailable. S prtiduccd this amount or more. The
average error of forecast w;is 14.4 percent.

On all streams reported, more than the average flow was produced,^

with the result that throughout the State, in spite of low precipitation

during the summer months, the water supply was a<leqnate to meet

all irrigation needs.

Nevada.—Tentative reports indicate that nni-olf of important

Nevada streams was less than forecast on April 1. Precipitation

during the run-off season was approximately 20 percent below normal

in eastern Nevada and abotit 30 percent below normal on the eastern

slope of the Sierra. Error of forecast of the rise of Lake Tahoe was

very small and will prol)ably approximate 3 percent when the final

readings are available.

' Data of stream flow are provided by United States Geological Survey; are preliminary
only and subject to revision.

1 The division of irrigation and water conservation is the Federal coordinating

agency of snow surveys conducted by its staff and many cooperators, includ-

ing the Bureau of Reclamation, other Federal bureaus, various departments

of the several States, Irrigation districts, and private agencies. The Cali-

fornia State Division of W.iter Resources, which conducts the snow surveys

in that State, contributed the California figures appearing in this article.
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Rocky Mountain and Great Plains Areas

MoNTANA.^—Generally speaking, run-off in Montana fell somewhat
short of the volume.s anticipated from the existing snow pack both
on A])i'il 1 and May 1. rrccipilution nnioh below normal during the
run-off season accounted for part of the difference, and further ac-

counting seems .iustifled hy the fact that melting conditions during
May and early June were such as to prevent rapid snow melt. Days
were warm hut nights were cold, resulting in interrupted snow melt.

Much of the snow melt entered the ground without contributing nuich
direct overl:in<l flow to streams.

JJun-off values ;ire available for only one of the streams for which
forecasts \\'ei'e made in 11)49, i. e., Yellowstone River at Corwin Springs,

as follows

:

Forecast Obtained

(iuging station

May-June May-Sep-
temher May-June May-Sep-

tember

Yellowstone Kiver at Corwin Springs
Acre-feet

1, 2.50, (100

Acre-lect

2, O.TO. 0110

Acre-feel

1. 104. 000
Acre-feet

1, 709. 000

In the following tabulation are the forecasts for Wyoming, Colorado,
and New Mexico, for which data of run-off are now available. All
the run-off data are preliminary only and in some cases are partly
estimated:

Gaging station

Rio Grande at Del Norte
Conejos River at Mogote
Rio Grande at Otowi Bridge
Rio Grande at San Marcia!
Roaring Fork River at Glenwood Springs. _.

Uncompahgre River at Colona
Colorado River near Grand Canyon
Shoshone River below BulTalo Bill Reservoir
North Platte River at Saratoga
Purgatoire River at Trinidad
Los Pinos River at Bayfield

Forecast for April-
Se])tember

Obtained i

April 1 May 1

Acre-feet Acre-feet Acre-feet
850. 000 800, 000 2 849. 000
3,50, 000 .300. 000 ! 274,0011

1, .500, 000 1, 200, 000 2 3 951,00(1

1,200.000 1, 000, 000 2 3 ,S0( 1,0011

950,000 900. 000 2 99.5,(100

250, 000 225, 000 * 194,000
12, 000, 000 11,200,000 2 1I,7.')0,000

925. 000 875. 000 2 s 0,50, 000
950. 000 91 H), 000 991, 0(K)

50. 000 45. 0(W « 49, 000
.350, OOO 300, 000 5 325. 000

Wyoming.—The irrigation-water supply ranged from normal to well
above normal stream flows during the snow-melt season, but below
normal during the late summer months. Where irrigation-water
storage was not available, this condition resulted in a slight water
shortage. On the Shoshone River, the run-off was normal but con-
siderably less than expectations based on the heavy snow cover. In
the Riverton area, the total stream flow was somewhat above normal
;ind tibout as indicated by late-season snow surveys. Storage pre-
vented any serious drought damage in this area. Soil-moisture con-
ditions in northwestern Wyoming are now fair to poor and stream flow
is generally below normal.
On the North Platte and Laramie Rivers, the summer flow exceeded

any recorded since snow surveys were started in 1936. This situation
was the result of the unusually heavy snow cover which existed on the
watershed in April, May, and early June. The inflow to Seminoe
Reservoir reached 12,800 second-feet the last week in June and re-
mained near that point for several days. The reservoir filled during
this time and heavy damage was caused to the outlet works of Seminoe
and the construction work on Kortes Dam downstream. The by-pass
tunnel at Kortes has a capacity of about 3,200 second-feet. As else-
where in Wyoming, soil moisture is fair to poor and stream flow is
now below normal.
The summer flow of the Green River in Wyoming is reported to have

been about normal, as indicated by April and May snow surveys.
Colorado.—Stream flow throughout the State of Colorado was above

normal through the summer sea.son, as forecast. Irrigation-water
supplies were generally adequate with slight deficiencies in a few
areas in late season. Current soil-moisture conditions are generally
only fair except for the lower South Platte Valley where they are
good.

In the South Platte Drainage, run-off during the snow-melt season
was well above normal, but very little flood damage occurred. Owing
to heavy rains in combination with the snow-melt season in north-
eastern Colorado, the South Platte peaked at about 15,000 second-feet
at the Nebraska State line during the latter part of June. Rainfall
during August and September was generally deficient, causing local

(Continued on page 230}

(Footnotes from opposite table)

1 Preliminary data on nui-off from TTnited States Geological Survey except as otherwise noted
2 .September flow estimated wholly or in part.
' Corrccteii for storage in El Vado Reservoir.
< Data from I'ncorapahgre Valley Water Users Association.
' Data from United States Bureau of Reclamation.
9 Data from Water Commissioner of Colorado.

RESERVOIR STORAGE
SHOWN IN PERCENT OF CAPACITY

i:.;l ;. TEN YEAR
t'C' ; AVERAGE
(1938-1947 ) COM
PARED WITH

STORAGE
CAPACITY AS

OF OCTOBER 1, 1949

NUMBER OF RESERVOIRS REPORTED

CAP OF REPORTED RESERVOIRS IN
THOUSANDS OF ACRE FEET 3358 2594 1647 3137 2648 2241 3437 1316 140 2753 198 2844 732 1058 2970

Not all reservoirs in all States are reported, but enough are reported to give a reliable Index of each State's storage supply.
y9ures are based on a 10-year average for 1938-47, with the exception of Idaho and Washington, where the 10-year average is 1937-46.

r Ai icr^DKi
—'^os* State averages for reported reservoirs are for full 10-year period, but in a few cases reservoirs having shorter records are included.

CALIFORNIA— Does not include Spaulding System, Friant or Shasta reservoirs. September 30 storage in these reservoirs combined is 2,752,800 acre-feet, 53
b. .,,-^ - percent of their combined capacity.MONTANA—Does not include Fort Peck Reservoir (capacity 19,000,000 acre-feet). October 1 storage is 1 1,980,000 acre-feet.NEVADA—Does not include Lake Mead Reservoir (capacity 31,140,000 acre-feet). October 1 storage is 22,110,000 acre-feet.
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Water Stored in Reclamation Reservoirs

Location Project Reservoir

Storage (in acre feet)

Active capacity > Sept. 30, 1948 Sept. 30, 1949

Region 1 . , Baker Thief Valley. . . 17, 400 2, 600
Bitterroot Lake Como_ 34

464
286
161

169
24

5, 220
50
187

1, 700
847
95
15

127
13
10

715
50
73
60

170
33
5

435
239
1.53

197
503

4, 389
437
94

524
47
50

27, 935
688
179
245
67
57

1, 398
69
4

179
15
35

273
732

5

44
126
146
65

270
40
106
73
140
128

6
810
345

1,817
300
177
127
66
66

152
31

456
105
32
32
146
190
970
41
11

57
1,040

700
200
600
900
000
600
000
000
000
000
000
200
200
300
000
500
000
000
800
000
000
800
300
700
000
000
000
100
100
500
300
800
900
000
000
000
500
100
000
850
400
800
500
000
300
800
600
000
300
200
300
800
800
000
900
200
900
000
300
000
500
900
000
000
500
200
800
100
000
500
600
000
050
400
900
500
000
050
000
000
500

5

12
65
69
41
7

5,200
48
24

664
234
87
12
33
9
8

223
9

18
27

1

7
5

197
163
64

111

132
2, 539

135
17

235
26
4

22, 002
631

137

25
5

24

52
5
1

108
277

1

9
59
104

1

87
24
53
7

49
6
3

242
23

543
225
100
94
40
5

81
1

338
40
16
16

128
131
673
19

1

13
158

000
100
400
700
000
500
000
500
200
100
300
700
100
200
700
200
700
900
400
400
200
700
300
900
800
900
500
800
700
600
900
000
400
700
000
400
200
700
100
800
100
300
600
000
200
200
700
200
300
600
900
600
300
000
400
500
700
900
600
000
800
700
300
600
300
400
300
400
300
500
300
300
600
200
600
200
200
800
000
700
400

2,800
Boise _ - . _ _ . _ Anderson Ranch

Arrowrock
Deadwood
Lake Lowell
Unity . .

12
24
89
22
2

5, 155
55
13

537
273
95
11

29
5
6

328
2

10

10

2
.5

148
98
127
108
55

2, 459
116
11

231
18
4

22, 828
613

8
166

35
385
34

35
4
9

72
127
105
11

59
116
19

104
17
65
19

120
106

5
509
67

714
252
34
10

300

Burnt River.

500
600
500
500

Columbia Basin F.D.Roosevelt- 000
Deschutes .

.

Crane Prairie _ 000

Minidoka
Wickiup. . _ . . . .. 900
American Falls _ . _ 100

Okanogan. . _

Jackson Lake 100
Lake Walcott. 200
Grassy Lake
Island Park

900
100

Conconnully 600

Owyhee.. _ ..

Salmon Lake
Owyhee
Cold Springs
McKay
Agency Valley. _ . .

600
700

Umatilla .. .. 200

Vale
300
200

Yakima. . _ .

Warm Springs
Bumping Lake
Clear Creek

100
700

Central Valley

300
Cle Elum _ 800

Region 2

Kachess
Keechelus
Tieton
Millerton Lake

(iOO

300
600
100

Klamath ..

Shasta
Clear Lake _ .

300
600

Orland ..

Gerber
Upper Klamath Lake

200
100

Fast Park 800

Region 3 Boulder Canyon _.

Stony Gorge
Lake Mead
Havasu
Bartlett
Horse Mesa
Horseshoe
Mormon Flat

100
000

Parker
Salt River. ...

400
900

Fruit Growers
Humbolt ...

900
500
200

Region 4

Roosevelt
Stewart Mountain
Fruit Growers. ... . .

600
700
400

Rye Patch
Hyrum
Moon Lake
Lahontan
Lake Tahoe . . _ .

500
Hyrum
Moon Lake
Newlands

Newton . .

900
700
500
200

Newton .... 500
Ogden River Pine View 100

Pine River
Provo River
Scofield

Strawberry Valley
Truckee liivcr Storage
Uncompahgre
Weber River
W. C. Austin
Carlsbad . . . . . .

Vallecito
Deer Creek, __

900
000

Scofield
Strawberry
Boca
Tavlor Park. ... ....

900
900
600
900

Region 5
Echo
Altus
Alamogordo
Avalon
Marshall Ford

013
800
200

Colorado River
Rio Grande

-

600
500

Caballo.

.

900

Region 6.

Tucumcari
Belle Fourche

Elephant Butte
Conchas
Belle Fourche _ . .

400
400
200

Milk River Fresno .... 400

Riverton.
Sherburne Lakes. . . . 9

71

3
336

4

11

1

140
156
801
32

1

5
469

900
Bull Lake _ _ _ 000

Shoshone
Sun River

Colorado-Big Thompson
Kendriek

North Platte

Pilot Butte_ 100

\ Buffalo Bill. 100

Gibson
Pishkun

300
300

Region 7- _ _ . . ,

Willow Creek
Green Mountain
Alcova
Seminoe .

000
900
800
000

Guernsey . . . _ 000
Lake Alice 600
Lake Minatare _ . ... 400
Pathfinder . _ 900

' Available for irrigation.
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YOU CAN SEE FOR YOURSELF what good farming methods, plus an
supply of irrigation water can do. Here is an aerial view of only part

Huntley project in Montana with its 32,500 acres of fertile land.

*^' '«**?&

THEY COME FROM MILES AROUND to learn what irrigation has done, can and
will do for their area. Here is a typical farmers' meeting at Hitchcock, S. Dak.,

at which the author gets down to earth and talks with the people from Beadle

and Spink Counties. Photo by Theodore Nikiscb, Region 6.

GETTING INFORMATION
TO THE GRASS ROOTS IN THE OAHE UNIT

by W. N. PARMETER, Settlement Specialist, Missouri-Oahe

District, Huron, South Dakota, Region 6

Getting irrigation information down to the "gi-assroots

level" is sometimes more difficult than getting irrigation

water down to the level of the grass roots.

That's M'hy Bureau of Reclamation engineers and agri-

cultural specialists working on the multiple-purpose de-

velopment of the great Missouri Eiver Basin project feel

particularly encouraged by the practical curiosity being ex-

hibited by dry-land farmers in South Dakota in the Bureau's

big irrigation and power programs stemming out of the

Missouri River development.

Although South Dakota farmers have prospered during

the ])ast 8 years of high returns on a dry-land farming basis,

they are showing an increasing curiosity about irrigation

possibilities in order to equip themselves for the future.

One of the best examples of practical curiosity stimulat-

ing the information program of the Bureau is that expressed

by Wilford Hermann, a progressive farmer near Miller,

S. Dak. He felt he could get some direct answers by writing

to the Bureau of Reclamation, and the Missouri-Oahe dis-

trict office of the Bui-eau, at Huron, was delegated to furnish

Mr. Hermann the information he desired.

Following are the main questions as asked by Mr. Her-
mann, for which the answers have been prepared by the

Bureau of Reclamation as far as information is now avail-

able:

Q. What are some of the physical characteristics of the

tabids in the Miller vicinity of the Oahe unit area which are

suitable for irrigation?

A. (a) The soils near Miller in the Oahe area are pri-

marily of the Barnes series. The Barnes and associated soil

series which are sandy loams, loams and silt loams, are ideal

for irrigation.

(b) About 75 percent of the land near Miller in the Oahe
area is suitable for irrigation from the standpoint of water

application.

(c) The general over-all drainage features of this area

a[)pear to be more favorable than other areas of the Oahe
unit.

Q. What are the initial costs of investment in preparation

of land for irrigation ?

A. Land with sustained slopes up to 3 percent may re-

quire only light leveling. Irrigation structures such as

drops, checks, and turn-outs, will be required to stabilize

ditch grades. This cost will vary from farm to farm, de-

pending largely on the amount of dirt to be moved in

leveling and the structures to be installed.

Q. How much water in acre-inches will he available for

irrigation?

A. According to the preliminary estimates, there should

be about 19 acre-inches of water per acre available for de-

livery to each farm for irrigation during the growing season.
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FARMING IS MADE EASIER with the two railroad lines shown in the background,
which, together with the smooth flat roads throughout the project offer good
transportation facilities for handling crops. Photo by Arthur Fawcelt, Region 6.

-mmimig,^

Q. What chatKjcs may rcxuJf in she of farms and kinds of

crops grown because of irrigation development in tlie James
Ii'ieer YaJle]/?

A. With the development of irrigation in tlie Jaiucs River

Valley there will undoubtedly be a change in the acreage of

the crops now grown as well as the introduction of many
crops new to the valley. According to the history of irri-

gation projects in other semihumid areas, there will be a

gradual change from the crops common to the area under

dry-land farming to more intensified crops under irriga-

tion. It is anticipated that the first change in the James
Valley will be a gradual increase of some of the common
crops, such as corn, alfalfa, and probably flax, and some re-

duction in small grains. There will also be some new crops

introduced, such as sugar beets, soybeans, dry beans, small

fruits, truck crops, and others.

JNIany of the farmers have had a fear of overproduction

resulting from the irrigation of possible hundreds of thou-

sands of acres in South Dakota. Many will remember when
their corn and wheat were of little value due to "glutted mar-

kets." Since many of the crops new to the James Valley

are more intensified than small grain or corn, the increased

returns in dollars per acre may tend to attract operators in

the Oahe area to shift from present dry-land crops to those

in which there has been no overproduction. In addition,

the drain on soil fertility under intensified cropping will

tend to increase the use of legumes (alfalfa, clover, soy-

beans) , and fertilizers to maintain the soils. The abundance

of legume hay, together willi tlie l)eet t()i)s and i)iilp, will be

conducive to dairy aiul livestock feeding. These changes
have been the history of other irrigation projects.

Drought in a wet season has frecpiently taken place in the

Oalie area. Average precipitation from 1004 to 1!)41 in

Hand County Avas 17.10 inches, ample to produce abundant
cereal grain ci-ops if applied at the proper time during the
gi-owing season. However, l)oth early and late season crops
are grown. Early moisture deficiency reduces small grain
yields, while feed crop yields are injured when most of the
rain comes early in the season.

In addition to the change in crops, irrigation development
on the Oahe unit of the James River Valley will also bring
about a change in the size of farms. Iri'igation develoj)-

ment normally brings about a greater intensified agricul-

ture and fai'in families generally find that 160 acres of
iri'igable land or less is all that is needed to produce a good
family income. Tlie average size of the farms in Hand
County in 1!)45 was 734 acres.

Q. Once it has been determined that land and icater arc

adequate and suitable for irrigation development^ vdiat can
landowners do to show that they want such development/
Under Federal reclamation laws the Secretary of the In-

terior is authorized to coiitract with a water usei's organi-

zatioii satisfactor}^ in form and powers to him. This means
that the water users must organize themselves into a legal

entity, such as an irrigation district, under the laws of the

State. Generally speaking, to form an irrigation district

in Soutli Dakota, a petition must be filed with the board of

county commissioners of the county having the greatest

acreage within the proposed irrigation district. The peti-

tion must be signed by a majority of the electors of the pro-

l)Osed district, who own a majority of the whole number of

acres owned or held in the pi-oposed district. A copy of

such petition and a map of the proposed district and other

papers must be filed in the office of the State engineer. After
the State engineer examines the papers, he submits a report

on his findings to the board of county commissioners at the

meeting set for the hearing of such petition. When the

finding of the hearing is favorable toward organizing a

district, the board of county commissioners will give notice

of an election to be held in such proposed district, at which
time the decision to organize or not to organize will be made
by the qualified electors. An irrigation (or water users')

district constitutes a legal entity authorized to contract with

the Bureau of Reclamation regarding irrigation develop-

ment and ]'ei)ayment of money expended in the construction

of irrigation woi'ks.

Since all of the land in the proposed Oahe unit is privately

owned and the people in the area lack irrigation back-

ground, the transition from dry-land to irrigation farming

will be a period of many problems.

The South Dakota Extension Service, working in coopera-

tion with the Bui'eau of Reclamation, is planning and carry-

ing forward an extensive and continuing eduational pro-

gram in order to anticipate such problems and to solve them

as they ai'ise. The End.
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Water Report
(Continued from page 226)

sliortaf-'o in water supplies. The snow cover on tlie watershed in late

season was well above normal in northern Colorado and ahont normal
above L)(>nver, This condition was followed by similar patterns of

summer I'uii-off from mountain areas.

AKlioUfili the summer tlow of the Arkansas at Salida was expected

to lie about !)<1 [lercent of normal, heav.v rains east of the front ranj;e

caused extensive tlood daniaj;e alonu the Arkansas Valley aliove Caddoa
Dam. Tliese rains occurred in June, leavin.i;' tlie soil moisture in the

valley in excellent condition. Considerable water from the tlood was
stoi'ed by Caddoa Dam for irrijiation use in the lower valley. Late-

season rainfall was deficient, but no water shortage was reported. Soil-

moisture conditions are reported as fair to poor.

'The summer flow of the Kio Grande and its ti-iltntaries in San Luis
Valley has be(>n very liijih, as was expected from heavy mid-winter snow
ac<'nnnilali(in. The peak occurred about thive weeks after the normal
date and a lot of low snow had already melted. Owinj; to local pre-

cautions, little tlood damage occurred in the valley area.

In the Coloi'ado River Basin the total sununer flow of tributary
streams was somewhat above average. The snow cover on the upper
Coloi-ado, Fraser, and Blue Rivers was abovit normal. On the White,
Yampa, San Juan, and Dolores Rivers the seasonal snow-melt ruti-off

was unusually hiirli. An estimated .$l(iO,OOo flood damage is reported
along the I>olores, mostly to highways and railroads. On unregu-
lated streams in southwestern ('olorado there were some reports of
local water shortages after August 1. Stream flow on the Colorado
Ri\('r JIain Stem and tributaries to the south is much below normal
for this date. Rainfall has been deficient and soil-moisture conditions
are poor.

Nkw Mfixico.—The irrigation-water supply along the Rio Grande in

New Mexico has been satisfactory this p.ast season. Although the peak
discharges wei'e not as high as expected, owing to the extended snow-
melt season and lack of snow in late spring, flood damage occurred
along the river. The snow-melt period extended well into July, pro-
viding considerable water for direct-flow irrigation. Locid rains in
August assisted in maintaining satisfactory soil-moisture levels. Cur-
rent soil-moisture conditions in the Middle Rio Grande area are re-

ported ;is good, but in San Luis Valley they are poor. Stream flow is

about normal.
Owing to summer rains in eastern and southern New Mexico, the

irrigation-water supply has been good on the Tucumcari pro.iect. A
similar situation is reported for the Carlsbad project, despite an ad-
vei'se early-season outlook.

South Dakota.—The water supply of the Belle Foiirche project was
somewhat inadequate and summer stream flow was below normal.
Run-off from snow melt in the Black Hills was high, but lack of rain-
fall at lower elevations left the summer flow much below normal in
Belle Fourche River. Soil-moisture conditions are poor.
Nebraska.—Soil-moisture conditions in western Nebraska are good

and stream flow currently is aliout normal. Much of the summer flow
was plains run-off in the South I'latte drainiige.

The Status of Storage

Tlie October 1 status of the carry-over is as follows:

Northwest and Pacific Coast

Octobei- 1 storage as reported for reservoirs in Washington and
Idaho is as follows :

^V:lteIshp(l

Reservoir Capaeit.v

Active storage Sep-
tember 30—

1949 1937-46

Washington:
Yakima Basin (5 reservoirs)

Idaho and Snake Itiver in Wyoming:
.Taekson Lake

Acre-feet

1.058,500

847, 000
127,300

1. 700. 000
2.S6. Cdll

KM), 011(1

Acre-feel

486, 000

273. 100
29, 100

537, 100
24, 500
22, 500

Acre-feet

352, 700

357, 900
51 700Island Park

A tnerican Falls
.\rrowrock . _ _

541, 400

]>ake Lowell 30 400

Orhxion.—Nineteen reservoirs reporting show storage at 34 percent
of capacity; the 10-year average for October 1 was 41 percent of
capacity. The l!)4<) storage is 83 percent of the average.

(-AL1FOKNIA.—As the oi>ening of the rainy season is approached,
California's stored water is ajtpreciably below the amount carried
forward at the same date last ,vear, only reservoirs on the Stanislaus
holding more water than the amounts reported at the corresponding
1948 date. Thus 25 reservoirs above Sacramento and San Joarpiin
Valleys held 4,116,089 acre-feet on Septemlter 30, 1949, or .")2 percent
of capacity as compared with 4,592,337 acre-feet, or 58 percent of
capacity on Septemlier 30, 1948. The 1949 storage was 90 percent of
the 1948 total. By watersheds, the comparis(ms are as follows:

SacramentO-
Keather
Yuba
Bear
American
Mokelumne.
Stanislaus...
Tuolumne..
Merced
Sau Joaquin

Number of

reservoirs
Capacity

Acre-feet

4, 500, 000
826, 800
244,800

7,200
30, 200

349, 000
145, 500
626, 000
281, 000
854, 400

^Vater stored Sept. 30

1948

Acre-feet

2, 669, 400
697, 237
168,321

800
19,618

277, 594
22, 103

326, 503
28,662

382, 099

1949

Acre-feet

2, 590, 900
529, 369
118,889

600
19, 087

246, 226
25,316

311,868
12,058

261, 776

Intermountain Areas

LTtah.—Storage in a group of reservoirs is shown below.

Capacity

Water stored

Reservoir

1949
10-year
average

Deer Creek
East Canyon . .

Acre-feet
146. 800
28, 730
73, 900
15,300
35, 800
44, 200
84, 750
65, 800

236, 000

Acre-feet
116,000
13, 000
19, 050
4,900
9,700
11,100
10, 090
19,900
87, 780

Acre-feel

67, 511

13, 912

Echo 14, 679
Hvrum Dam . . 3, 257

Moon Lake. . . , -. . . . 7,280
Pine View 15, 100

Piute... 12,320
Scoficld 5, 820

Sevier Bridge. . 95, 121

ARizON.i,—Although precipitation on the main watersheds of

Arizona for last summer was below normal, the water outlook for the
State is better than for several years. As of September 30 the

water held in the eight important reservoirs of the State was 22
percent of capacity or over three times the amotiut stored September
30, 1948.

Nevada.—Total available storage in five reservoirs was only 20
percent of available capacity while the 1938-47 average for October 1

was 60 percent. Available capacity of the five reservoirs is 1,310,00(1

acre-feet.

Lake Mead as of October 1949 contained 22,110,000 acre-feet avail-

able storage, which is 79 pei'cent of available capacity. The 1938-47
average for this date was 81 percent of available capacity.

Rocky Mountain and Great Plain Areas

IMontana,—Storage throughout the State is not considered low
for this season of the year, as the 1949 water supply was sufficient

where care and economy were exercised.

Wyoming.—Cari-y-over storage in the four major reservoirs on the

North Platte is the highest since snow surveys were started, and now
totals nearly 1,500,000 acre-feet. This may create a critical situation

next year if the stream flow should be above normal.
Colorado.—In the South Platte drainage, the carry-over is slightly

less than normal (except for Denver's municipal reservoirs). Carry-
over of Arkansas Basin reservoirs is above average.
New Mexico.—Storage in Elephant Butte and Caballo Reservoirs

increased above 250,000 acre-feet during the summer; the increase

expected had been about twice that amount. Stora.ge in El Vado
Reservoir increased 150,000 acre-feet during the season.

South Dakota.—Storage in Belle Fourche Reservoir is 34,000 acre-

feet, less than half the normal carry-over.

Nebraska.—Storage in Kingsley-Sutherland Reservoirs is now
],600,(X)0 acre-feet, which is the highest for October 1 since the system
began to operate.

Okl.\hom.v.—Stcu'age in the W. C. Austin Reservoir is now 118,700

acre-feet or 85 percent of capacity. The reservoir has been full

througliout most of the summer and the irrigation-water-supply out-

look is excellent. This reservoir has just been completed to full

capacity.
Texas.—Marshall Ford and Buchanan Reservoirs combined stored

water was 55 iM'rcent of total capacity on October 1. This compares
with a 10-year average st(u-age, as of October 1, of 68 percent of total

combined capacity. The End

Foster and Collins Go To Guam

Two engineers assigned to the chief engineer's office in

Denver, Colo., E. E. Foster and W. E. Collins, were loaned

to the United States Department of the Navy to give advice

and recommendations to the officer-in-charge on the con-

struction of the Fena Eiver Dam, Island of Guam. They

expect to complete their assignment by November 14. •
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SERIOUS CONSIDERATION was given the public drawing conducted at Powell, Wyo., on September 23, 1949, to establish a priority by which applicants will be

considered for 104 irrigable farm units open for homestead settlement on the Heart Mountain division of the Shoshone project. On hand to speak were (left to

right) Governor Vol Peterson of Nebraska, Governor Fred G. Aandahl of North Dakota, W. G. Sloan of Billings, Mont., Chairman of the Missouri Basin Inter-Agency

Committee; Commissioner of Reclamation Michael W. Straus, Wyoming's Senior Senator Joseph C. O'Mahoney, and K. F. Vernon of Billings, Mont., Director of

the Bureau's Region 6. Photo by C. A. Knell and T. R. Broderick of Region 6.

SETTLEMENT->4n End Obiective
by R. L. BRANAM, Region 6, Billings, Mont.

An end objectre of the Bureau of Reclamation, the goal

of settling worthy citizens on productive irrigated land, was

met at Powell, Wyo., on September 23, when a public draw-

ing was conducted to establish a priority by which applicants

would be considered for 104 irrigable farm imits opened for

homestead settlement on the Heart Mountain division of the

Bureau of Reclamation's Shoshone project in northwestern

Wyoming.

One thousand seven hundred fifteen World War II vet-

erans residing in 39 States and Alaska were eligible for the

public drawing and, in the first 10 names drawn, were those

of veterans from California, Oregon, Idaho, Montana, Texas,

Oklalioma, INIinnesota, and Wyoming. "Wallace L. McClaflin

of Ontario, Calif., took the number one position.

The 101 farms included in the third postwar opening of

public lands on the Heart Mountain division contain an aver-

age of 116 acres of irrigable land and about 15 acres of non-

irrigable land for pasture and other purposes.

An examining board composed of two Powell businessmen

and a Bureau of Reclamation employee are now reviewing

the application forms of the veterans whose names were

drawn. If the applications are in order and meet the re-

quirements, the applicants will be called for personal inter-

view. If the interview is passed successfully, the applicants

will be allowed to select farm units in the order established

at the drawing.

Commissioner of Reclamation Michael W. Straus, who de-

livered the principal address and selected the first five num-

bers, declared that "settling worthy citizens on productive

irrigated land is the strongest security that can be provided

in these turbulent times."

The Counnissioner explained that the only justification for

j)]anning and construction is the "final achievement of get-

ting citizens on land—and here on irrigated land of assured

water—that gives them the security and stability that the

whole world craves and incidentally buttresses the national

strength." Following a brief review of the program now
under way for the resource development of the entire Mis-

souri River Basin, Commissioner Straus said that "power

revenue is the white hope of these future developments and

the use of this revenue is best utilized on a basin-wide pro-

gram. * * * The pooled revenue of the new power plants

will help to irrigate new lands all over the Missouri River

Basin."

Senator Joseph C. O'Mahoney, Wyoming's senior senator,

who shared the speaking platform with Commissioner

Straus, traced the history of irrigation and other natural-

resource development in the West, particularly on the

Shoshone project. He emphasized that with continued

progress and the ever-increasing size of resource develop-

ments, the work can be accomplished only by the Federal

Government acting as an agent of the people. However, he

Si,iid, people throughout the Nation must not throw the entire

load on the Government; they must take the initiative and

should now organize a "Committee of the West" which will

use the Government to bring about the development of the

West.

Nebraska's Governor Val Peterson, a member of the Mis-

souri Basin Inter-Agency Committee which met in Powell

Sei:)tember 22, urged that "every citizen in an irrigated area

in Wyoming fight for the couipletion of the Missouri River

Basin project."

Governor A. G. Crane of Wyoming cautioned the new set-
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tiers that they must work hard and faithfully to see their

dreams come true in the empire they are building in

the West.

"It is a privilege for members of the Inter-Agency Com-

mittee to witness the drawing for farm units because of the

importance of new settlement in the Missouri Kiver Basin."

W, G. Sloan of Billings, Mont., cluiirman of the Inter-Agency

Committee, said.

Other speakers on the program at Powell were Fred G.

Aandahl, Governor of North Dakota ; G, W. Lineweaver of

Washing-ton, D. C, Director of the Branch of Operation and

Maintenance; K. F. Vernon of Billings, Director of the

Bureau's Region 6 ; R. H. Workinger of Cody, Wyo., Manager

of the Bureau's Big Horn district; Ed Althoff, Mayor of

Powell ; Hugh Smith, mayor of Cody ; Don C. McClelland,

president of the Powell Chamber of Commerce ; George Gib-

son of Powell, a member of the examining board, and Paiil

Scheuneman, a Heart Mountain division homesteader.

One hundred of the one hundred and four farm units open

for settlement are near Ralston, Wyo. ; the remaining four

are about 3 miles north of Cody—all in the general vicinity

of the 114 farm units, containing about 11,000 acres, that

were opened for homestead settlement in the fall of 1946

and the summer of 1947.

The new farms have never been cultivated. Canals, lat-

erals, and other structures to bring the irrigation water to

the farms have been constructed by the Bureau. Assistance

may be secured by the homesteaders from the Bureau in the

clearing and leveling of land and in the lay-out of farm

ditches.

The soils are well adapted to irrigation farming, and major

crops are expected to be beans, peas, alfalfa hay, sugar beets,

clover, small grains, and potatoes. Livestock fattening and

raising will be another major activity on the new farms.

At the September 23 drawing, 312 names were selected to

allow two alternates for each available farm unit. States

represented were Arizona 1 ; Arkansas, 1 ; California, 29

;

Colorado, 27; Idaho, 13; Illinois, 7; Indiana, 1; Iowa, 9;

Artist's conception of what the Trenton Dam in Nebraska will look like when
completed. Ground-breaking ceremonies were held on September 21, 1949,

for the twelfth major dam to be started by Reclamation in the Missouri River

Basin. Drawing by M. H. Wilhon.

Kansas, 6 ; Maryland, 1 ; Minnesota. 2 ; Missouri, 3 ; Montana,

34 ; Nebraska, 26 ; New Mexico, 4 ; New York, 1 ; North Caro-

lina, 1; North Dakota, 8; Ohio, 2; Oklahoma, 22; Oregon,

17 ; South Dakota, 3 ; Tennessee, 3 ; Texas, 16 ; Utah, 21 ; Vir-

ginia, 1 ; Washington, 3 ; Wisconsin, 3; and Wyoming, 47.

A similar drawing for 50 irrigable farm units on the River-

ton project in central Wyoming was conducted on October

6 at Riverton, Wyo. The End.

Power Rescue by Glendive-Miles City Lines

On July 21, the Montana-Dakota Utilities' 2,000-kil()watt

generating unit at Miles City burned out. Within a few

hours the company was able to energize, at 57,000 volts, the

Bureau of Reclamation's 72-mile Glendive to Miles City

transmission lines which parallel the existing lines of the

company, and service was restored to the area.

On July 22, Acting Regional Director John R. Walker of

the Bureau's Region 6 office in Billings, Mont., said, "Im-

mediately following the burn-out, some Bureau irrigation

and cooperative loads were dropped but we understand now
that all service has been restored. These circumstances dem-

onstrate very forcibly the over-all benefits to be derived from
complete cooperation between private and public power."

All work on the Bureau's 115-kilovolt transmission line

between Glendive and Miles City in Montana had been com-

i:)leted by the contractors and accepted by the construction

engineer for the Fort Peck project. Due to delays in de-

livery of equipment, the substation at Miles City, which will

permit the utilization of this line at its design voltage of

115 kilovolts, is not expected to be completed until the fall

of 1950. In the meantime a temporary agreement had been

reached with the Montana-Dakota Utilities Co. for the op-

eration of this transmission line at 57 kilovolts until the

completion of the Miles City substation.

The burn-out made it necessary to put the agTeement into

effect a few days in advance of the scheduled operation.

The line was energized and put in service by the company
at 4 : 40 a. m. July 22, 1949. The Glendive-Miles City line,

a feature of the Fort Peck project, is a component of the

over-all transmission line program in the IMissouri Basin. •

Nalder Joins UN Team in Near East

One of reclamation's ace engineers, William H. Nalder,

Chief Designing Engineer of the Bureau of Reclamation and

one of America's foremost authorities on the desigii and con-

struction of irrigation works, flew to Beirut, Syria, late in

September this year to serve as staff advisor on irrigation for

the United Nations Economic Survey Mission to the Near

East, which was appointed by President Truman on Au-

gust 26, with Gordon E. Clapp, of the Tennessee Valley

Authority as chairman.

The mission has been given the emergency task of investi-

gating every possible means of providing economic relief for

Near East inhabitants and hundreds of thousands of war-

displaced refugees in an area where irrigation water means

life itself. More extensive development of the irrigation of

the arid lands in the Near East may well turn out to be one

of the major problems confronting the mission. •
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NOTES FOR CONTRACTORS
Contracts Awarded Durins September 1949

Spec.
No.

2673

2095

2r)96

2fi97

270fi

2712

2718

2721

2729

^730

2733

2734

2739
2740
274!

2745

274(j

2747

2751

2751

2752

2756

2758

2763

Project

Missouri River Basin, Wyo.

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Ncv

Columbia Basin, Wash

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev

Missouri River Basin, Wyo.

Columbia Basin, Wash

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev

_do_

Missouri River Basin, Nebr.

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev

do

-do.

....do..
Paonia, Colo
Prove River, Utah.

do

Colorado-Big Tliompson, Colo...

Boulder Canyon-All-.\merioan Canal,
Ariz.-Nev.-Cahf.

Columbia Basin, Wash.

....do.- _

Boise, Idaho

Davis Daiu, Ariz.-Nev.

Kendrick, Wyo-Colo...

Gila, Ariz

Award
date

Sept. 14

Sei)t. 7

Sept. 16

Sept. 14

Sept. 7

Sept. 15

Sept. 8

Sept. 21

Sept. 2

Sept. 22

Sept. 29

Sept. 15

..do
Sept. 19

Sept. 15

Sejit. 9

Se]>t. 30

Sept. 27

..do

Sept. 16

Sept. 23

Sept. 14

Sept. 15

Deserirition of work or material

Two 48-inch hollow-jet valves and two 48-iiich ring-tollower
gates with accessories for outlet works at Boysen Dam.

Two 161,0U0-volt circuit breakers for Parker Ciila Drop No. 4 lap,
sch.'dule 1.

One 5.000/(i.25n-kilovolt-ami)ere transformer for Quinoy i)ump-
ing phiiil switihyard, schedule 1, item la.

One 12..']li(l-kilo\ olt-amiiere and six 50-kilovolt-ampere trans-
formers lor Coulidge substation, schedules 1 and 2.

Two 100,000-pound radial-gate lioists for spillway at Boysen Dam.

One motor-generator exciter set for units LI to L6, Grand Coulee
power plant.

Carrier-current telemetering apparatus, telemeter instruments,
recorders, switchboard, and associated apparatus for cen-
tralized power dispatching system, Davis power system,
schedules 1 and 4.

Si.\ty-two 15,000-volt discomiecting switches for Coolidge sub-
station.

Construction of Gering substation additions

Galvanized steel towers and aijpurtenaiices for Mesa-Coolidge
230-kilovolt transmission line.

Installation of electrical, hydraulic, and other equipment for

Davis Dam, power plant, and switcliyard.
Electrical equipment for Coolidge. Prescott, Mesa, Electric

District No. 5, Tucson, and Cochise substations, and Phoeni.'c
dispatching olhce.

Construction of 34,500-volt Yuma substation
Construction of siphons and wasteway. Fire Mountain Canal. _.

Construction of Murdock diversion dam and Provo reservoir
canal.

Construction of Duchesne diversion dam and sluiceway, and
Duchesne tunnel and tunnel intake, scliedule 5.

Construction of earthwork, concrete lining, tunnel, and struc-
tures for Horsetooth suiii)ly conduit, Ilorsetooth feeder canal.

Construction of earthwork, pipe lines, and structures for unit 7;

and reconstruction of Main canal, Sta. 6516-i-86.70 to 6517+00,
Coachella Valley distribution system.

Four 16-foot by 19-foot 6-inch and two 14 by 19-foot radial gates
for Black Rock check. Rocky Coulee check, and Rocky Coulee
wasteway. East Low canal, items 1 and 2.

Six 15,000-pound radial-gate hoists for Black Rock check. Rocky
Coulee check, and Rocky Coulee wasteway, East Low canal.
items 3 and 4.

Construction of earthwork, structures, and surfacing for reloca-
tion of county roads at Cascade Reservoir.

Stringing conductor and overhead ground wire on the Davis
Dam-Hoover Dam and Davis Dam-Parker Dam 230-killovolt
transmission lines.

Installing overhead ground wires on Cheyeime-Greeley 115-

killovolt transmission line.

Four 1,100-horsepower and three 1,850-horsepower synchronous
motors for Wellton-Mohawk pumping plants 1 and 3.

Ci/iitraclor's name and addres

Pacific Coast Engineering Co., Alameda, Calif

.\llis-ChaImers Manufacturing Co, Denver,
Colo.

Moloney Electric Co., St. Louis, Mo

...do

Pacific Coast Engineering Co., Alameda,
Cahf.

Electric Products Co., Cleveland, Ohio

Westinghouse Electric Corp., Denver, Colo

A. B. Chance Co., San Francisco, Calif

Long Construction Co., Billings, Mont

American Bridge Co., Denver, Colo

Donovan-.Tames-Wismerand Becker, St. Pan!

Westinghouse Electric Corp., Denver, Colo.

R. B. McKenzie, Plioenix, Ariz
A. F. Burkhard, Hotchkiss, Colo
Vinnell Co., Inc., Alhambra, Calif

Grafe-Callahan Construction Co. and Rhoades
Bros, and Sliofner, Los Angeles, Calif.

G. L. Tarlton Contracting Co., St. Louis, Mo

R. V. Lloyd and Co., Coachella, Cahf..

General Machinery Co., Spokane, Wash

Western Gear Works, Seattle, Wash

Morgan Construction Co., New Meadows,
Idaho.

Malcolm W. Larson, Denver, Colo

Utilities Construction Co., Nashville, Tcun

Electric Products Co., Cleveland, Ohio

Contract
amount

.$45, 650

67, 484

25, .589

29, 902

19, 640

14, 719

149, 000

13, 309

79, 082

62, 869

1, 508, 803

100,971

22, 920
83, ,506

106,064

4, 379, 961

1, 328, 100

2, 070, 089

13,046

11,900

107, 646

233, 465

35, 482

142, 806

Construction and Supplies for Which Bids Will Be Requested by January 1950

Project

Central Valley, Calif

Do

Do

Do

Colorado-Big Thompson, Colo

Do

Do

Columbia Basin, Wash...

Do

Do....

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Description of work or material

Construction of 19 miles of 230-kilovolt, double-circuit,
steel tower transmission line from Elverta to Perkins,
Calif.

Construction of about 18 miles of earth-lined. Delta-Men-
dota canal near Firebaugh, Calif., and Firebaugh
wasteway.

Initial construction work on Elverta switchyard, 11 miles
north of Sacramento, Calif.

Completion of Sh;ista power plant, including installation
of metal doors, windows, and miscellaneous metalwork.

Construction of the Olympus siphon from Olympus Dam
to Olympus tunnel, 3 miles east of Estes Park, Colo.

Construction of about 42 miles of 115-kilovolt, 3-phase,
single-circuit, wood-pole, H-frame transmission line

between Kremmling and Oak Creek, Colo.
Installation of electric motors, pumps, and miscellaneous
equipment ; erection of towers and equipment in switch-
yard; and architectural finish work in Granby pumping
plant, 6 miles southwest of Grand Lake, Colo.

Relocationof 6. 5 miles of county road near O 'Sullivan Dam,
Grant County, Wash.

208-volt and 460-volt heating and ventilating cabinets for

Grand Coulee right power plant.
Pumps having total capacity of 123.5-cubic feet i)er second

for Quincy pumpmg plant.
Stringing overliead ground wires on 122.5 miles of Phoenix-
Tucson 115-kilovolt single-circuit No. 1 transmission line.

Installing equipment and constructing Mesa substation,
60,000-kilovoll-ampere capacity, at Mesa, Ariz.

Construction of reinforced concrete control building and
erecting steel structures for substation at Tuscon, Ariz.

Construction of 21 miles of 34.5 kilovolts Wellton-Mohawk
power supply transmission line near Yuma, Ariz.

Supervisory control and telemetering equipment for Mari-
copa substation.

Furnishing and erecting prefabricated steel warehouse at

Parker Dam, Calif.

System map for dispatcher's building at Phoenix, Ariz.

Project

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev.

Kendrick, Wyo

Do.

Missouri River Basin, Mont.

Do....

Missouri River Basin, Nebr

Do

Missouri River Basin, Wyo.

Parker Dam Power, Calif..

Santa Barbara, Calif

Do..

San Luis Valley, Colo.

Shoshone, Wyo.

Description of work or material

Galvanized, fabricated structural steel for Mesa and
Coolidge substations.

Control board for remote control and telemetering of
Kortes power plant, to be installed in Seminoe power
plant.

Construction of about 35 miles of double-circuit telephone
line from Casper, Wyo., to Alcova, Wyo.

Construction of access road and streets; water, sewer, and
electrical distribution systems; and buildings as follows:
2 five-room, 2 three-bedroom, 30 two-bedroom, and 5
duplex residences; 1 each olBce building, bunk hoase,
laboratory, fire station and garage, and storage garage for

Tiber dam Government camp, about 14 miles south of
Tiber, Mont.

Construction of 7,500-kilovolt-ampere substation, includ-
ing installation of equipment, at Miles City, Mont.

Relocation of 19 miles of single track railroad in reservoir
area to be created by Trenton Dam near Trenton, Nebr.

Construction of about 8 miles of Superior canal, near
Bostwick, Nebr.

Control board for generators, Hues, and station service
equipment, one 1,5110-kilovolt-ampere, 4,16()/480-volt,

unit substation; one 12.5-volt d-c battery control distribu-
tion board; and two 125-voIt d-c motor-generator sets for

Boysen power plant.
Constructhig 18 frame residences or furni.shing and creeling

l)refabrieated residences at Parker Dam, Calif.

Construction of the 6.4-mile long Tecolote tunnel and
const ruction of 1.8miles of acec>,ss road near Goleta, Calif.

Construction of the lO-niile long 77 cubic feet per second
capacity, Goleta section of the South Coast conduit, of

48-inch diameter reinforced concrete i)ipe, from end of
Tecolote tunnel to Santa Barbara, Calif.

Two 48-ineli butterfly valves with operating mechanism
and coiUrol for Platoro dam.

Construction of access roail from U .S. highway No. 20 to
Shoshone power plant, near Cody, Wyo.
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OUR FRONT COVER

/

CHRISTMAS WESTERN STYLE—Ed Breen, rancher-farmer of Tucumcari, N.
Mex., heads toward home with the family's Christmas turkey hung from
the pommel of his saddle and carrying a scrub cedar, freshly cut, for the
children to decorate with all the trimmings for the holiday season. Photo
by D. B. Parker, Region 5 photographer.

and THE BACK COVER
portrays another typical western scene, though of quite a different char-

acter. Here, near the Hungry Horse project, they travel on skis, as they
enjoy a winter view, looking up Fawn Creek, a tributary to the South Fork
of the Flathead River, about 1 mile downstream from the dam site.

Photo by A. E. McC/oud, Hungry Horse photographer, Region I.

S(D YIKi^MH A«<1!>

IK' TI'MIKJ MMA

Irrigated farming means work. It is far easier to

watch the gentle rain add the necessary moisture to the

ground than to herd that water round for 2Jf hours a

day and fight mosquitoes—hut it is not quite so sure to

produce a hamper crop. There is a big area that can be

farmed under dry-land methods., but the area that can be

irrigated is extremely limited and that means water

shoidd be used in a7i efficient manner and not waited.

Every second-foot that is allowed to go to waste means

one less irrigated farm and that much less prosperity

for the community. It behooves us to adopt methods of

efficiency and economy in using water. Just because

your cotitrart gives you the right to ly^ acre-feet per

acre does not mean that you shoidd use that much water.

( From the Decemlier 1919 issue of the Reclamation Recokd,
predecessor of the Reclamation Era, page 571, Better Farming
and the Benefits of Irrigation, by George O. Sanford, project
manager, Sun River project.)
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Assistant to the Commissioner—Engineering, T. W. Mcrmel; Assistant to the Commissioner—Management , G. S. Ellsworth; Chief Counsel, Clifford E. Fix; Chief Information Officer, Leonard
W. Mosby; Chief Personnel Officer, Glenn D. Thompson; Director, Programs and Finance, Alfred R. Golze; Director, Branch of Operation and Maintenance, Goodrich W . Lineweaver;
Director, Branch ofPower Utilization, Harvey F. McPhail; Director, Branch of Project Planning, John W. Dixon; Comptroller, William F. Kubach; Director of Supply, S. W. Crosthwait.

Denver Staff Offices of the Commissioner: United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation, Denver Federal Center, Denver, Colo.

Chief Engineer and Director, Branch of Design and Construction, L. N. McClellan; Chief, Legal Division (Office of the Chief Counsel), Eobert B. Starke; Chief, Hydrology Division (Branch of

Project Planning), John R. Riter; Chief, Power Field Division (Branch of Power ('tilization),'E. C. Schurch; Chief, Denver Finance Division (Office ofthe Director of Programs and Finance),

ArchieM. Rankin-AssociateDirectarof Supply (Officeof the Director of Supply), J. CThrailkiU; Chief Auditor, Field Division (Officeof'hc Comptroller), VfcndeU Bramwell, Chief Personnel

Field Office (Office of the Chief Personnel Officer), Everett K. Gould; Head Field Service Section, Administrative Release Division (Office of Management Planning), Mrs. Catherine Coon.

Alaskan Investigations Office, Juneau, Alaska, Joseph M. Morgan, Chief

United Western Investigations Office, 222 South West Temple, Salt Lake City, Utah, J. Stuart Meyers, Acting Chief

REGIONS

REGION 1: Regional Office, Post Office Box 937, Reclamation Building, Fairgrounds, Boise, Idaho
Regional Director, H. T. Nelson; Assistant Regional Director, J. Lyle Cunningham; Assistant Regional Director, F. M. Clinton; Assistant to the Regional Director, William F. Rapp; Regional

Engineer (Branch of Design and Construction), D. R. Walter; Regional 0. & M. Supervisor (Branch of Operation and Maintenance), W. H. Tnllor; Regional Power Manager (Branch of

Power Utilization), Don S. Campbell; Regional Planning Engineer (Branch of Project Planning), E. N. Torbert; Regional Programs and Finance Officer (Programs and Finance Divisicm),

A. W. Empie; Regional Information Officer (Information Division), H. C. Blonk; Regional Land Officer (Land Acguisition Diiision), W. B. Wallace; Regional Counsel (Legal Division),

H. R. Stlnson; Regional Personnel Officer (Personnel Division), V. J.. Rushfeldt; Regional Supply Officer (Supply Division), James M. McCool.

Official in charge

Name Title

Address

District and Project Offices

Anderson Ranch Dam project

Central Snake River district

Boise-Payette construction field ofl'ice

Boise-Payette O. & M. field office.-

Cascade Dam field office

Owyhee project field office

Power division

Columbia River district-.

Irrigation division

Deschutes project

Hungry Horse project

Lewiston Orchards project '

Minidoka project -

Palisades project

Yakima project- -

Kalispell area planning office

Salem area planning office

Walla Walla area planning office

G. A. Swanson
George N. Carter-

R. W. Adams
John V. Walker-.

-

Earl Harmon
Paul L. House
F. E.Hulet -

F. A. Banks
H. A. Parker

J. W.Taylor
C. H. Spencer

Wilfred L. Karrer.

J. F. Spofford

I. Donald Jerman.

0. W. Lindgren...

Charles S. Hazen.

Lee McAllister

M. Boyd Austin..

Construction engineer

District manager

Construction engineer

Irrigation m anager

Construction engineer

Acting irrigation manager-

Power superintendent

District manager--

Supervising engineer

Construction engineer

...do
do

Superintendent

Project engineer-—

Superintendent

Planning engineer-

do

do

Anderson Dam, Idaho.

214 Broadway, Boise, Idaho.

P. O. Box 172, Caldwell, Idaho.

Notus, Idaho.

P. O. Box 440, Cascade, Idaho.

Nyssa, Oreg.

Black Canyon Dam, Emmett, Idaho.

Coulee Dam, Wash. ..

P. O. Box 368, Ephrata, Wash.
1044 Bond St., Bend, Oreg.

Columbia Falls, Mont.
Weisberger Bldg, 5th and Main, Post Office Box 621, Lewiston, Idaho.

IS.W Hanson Ave., Burley, Idaho.

Palisades, Idaho, Mai] Address: Post Ofliee Box 1259, Idaho Falls,

Idaho.

P. O. Box 1377, Federal Bldg., Yakima, Wash.
Ford Bldg., Post Office Box 97, Kalispell, Mont.
460 N. High St., Salem, Oreg.

Bldg. T-208, Walla Walla City-County Airport, Post Office Box
718, Walla Walla. Wash.

1 Also project office for the Hayden Lake L^nit of the Rathdrum Prairie project.

REGION 2: Regional Office, Post Office Box 2511, Old Post Office Building, Sacramento 10, Calif.

Regional Director, R. L. Boke; Assistant Regional Director, R. S. Calland; Assistant Regional Director, Phil Dickinson; Assistant to the Regional Director, U. J. Gendron; Regional Engineer

(Branch of Design and Construction), A. R. McGinness; Regional 0. & At. Supervisor (Branch of Operation and Alaintenance), J. G. Lindley; Regional Power Alanager (Branch of Power

Utilization) , B. W. Oreim; Regional Planning Engineer (Branch of Project Planning). S. A. Kerr; Regional Programs and Finance Officer (Programs and Finance Division), T. K. Vascy;

Chief, Land and Right of Way Division, Joe H. i^ecch. Regional Information Officer (Information Division), Max Stern; Regional Counsel (Legal Division), L. O. Graham; Regional

Personnel Officer (Personnel Division), H. F. Osborne; Regional Supply Officer (Supply Division), H. F. Halliday.

Official in charge

Address

Name Title

District and Project Offices

Delta district C.H. Kadie, Jr --

0. G. Boden
H. W. Thomson

District manager - Post Office Box 928, Stockton, Calif.

Tracy pumping plant Construction engineer Post Office Box 570, Tracy, Calif.

do Elverta. Calif.

Klamath project E. L. Stephens Project manager - Post Office Box 312, Klamath Falls, Oreg.

James K. Carr

Fdw^flrd Hplgren

District manager
Construction engineer

Post Office Box 302, Chico, Calif.

fihast^^ n.Ti(l TCpRwick Dams Redding, Calif.

R. W. Hollis Orland, Calif.

Santa Barbara project E. R. Crocker l-*roject manager Post Office Box 701, Qoleta, Calif.

Tnlare Rnsin district J W Rodner District manager 318 Patterson Bldg., Fresno, Calif.

Friant-Kern Canal R. K. Durant Construction engineer. .. Friunt. Calif.
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Projects or Divisions of Projects of Bureau of Reclamation Operated by W^ater Users

Project Organization Office

Operating official

Name Title

Secretary

Name Address

Baker

Belle Fourche.

Bitter Root...

Boise (Arrowrock division)

Boise (Payette division, Notus unit)-

Burnt River. _-_

Carlsbad

Deschutes (Crane Prairie Storage)

.

Frcnchtown.

Fruitgrowprs Dam.
Orand Valley

Grand Valley, Orchard Mesa.

Orand Valley, Mesa County..

Grand Valley, Palisade

Humboldt

Huntley.

Hyrum..

Klamath (Langell Valley division)...

Klamath (Pumping division)

Lower Yellowstone

Milk River (Chinook division).

Minidoka (Gravity division)

Minidoka (Pumping division)

Minidoka (Gooding division).

Minidoka (Upper Snake River)

Moon Lake...

Newlands

Newton...

North Platte (Interstate division)

North Platte (Fort Laramie division)

North Platte (Northport division)

Ogden River..

Okanogan
,

Pine River

Post Falls

Provo River (Deer Creek division)

Salt River

Sanpete (Ephraim division)

Sanpete (Spring City division)

Scofield

Shoshone (Garland division)

Shoshone (Frannie division)

Stanfield

Strawberry Valley

Sun River (Fort Shaw division)

Sun River (Greenfields division)

Truckee River Storage

Umatilla (East division)

Umatilla (West division)

Uncompahgre
Vale

Weber River (Salt Lake Basin)

Westland

Yakima (Kittitas division)

Yakima (Sunnyside division)

Yakima (Tieton division)..

Lower Powder River irrigation district.

Belle Fourche irrigation district

Biiter Root irrigation district

Baker, Oreg

Newell, S. Dak.

-

Hamilton, Mont-

Board of control. - . .

Black Canyon irrigation district.

Boise, Idaho..

Notus, Idaho.

Burnt River irrigation district

Carlsbad irrigation district

Central Oregon irrigation district.

Frenehtown irrigation district

Orchard City irrigation district.

Grand Valley Water Users' Association.

Orchard Mesa irrigation district...

Hereford, Oreg

Carlsbad, N. Mex.
Redmond, Oreg...

Frenehtown,
Mont.

Austin, Colo

Orand Junction,

Colo.

Palisade, Colo

Mesa County irrigation district...

Palisade irrigation district

Pershing County water conservation district..

Huntley project irrigation district .

South Cache Water Users Association-

Clifton, Colo.

do

Lovelock, Nev

Ballantine, Mont.
Hyrum, Utah

Langell Valley irrigation district.

Horsefly irrigation district

Bonanza, Oreg.

-do-

Districts 1 and 2

Alfalfa Valley irrigation district. --

Fort Belknap inigation district..

.

Harlem irrigation district

Paradise Valley irrigation district.

Zurich irrigation district

Minidoka irrigation district

Burley irrigation district

American Falls Reservoir district No. 2

Fremont-Madison irrigation district

Moon Lake Water Users Association

Truckee-Carson irrigation district

Sidney, Mont
Chinook, Mont...

do.

Harlem, Mont
Zurich, Mont

Chinook, Mont...
Rupert, Idaho

Builey, Idaho

Gooding, Idaho..

.

St. Anthony, Idaho

Roosevelt, Utah _

.

Fallon, Nev -

Newton Water Users Association.

Pathfinder irrigation district

Gering-Fort Laramie irrigation district.

Goshen irrigation district

Northport irrigation district.

Ogden River Water Users Association.

Okanogan irrigation district

Pine River irrigation district

Newton, Utah

Mitchell, Nebr
Oering, Nebr

Torrington, Wyo..
Northport, Nebr..

Ogden, Utah
Okanogan, Wash.
Bayfield, Colo...

Post Falls irrigation district

Provo River Water Users Association

Salt River Valley Water Users Association.

Ephraim Irrigation Co

Horseshoe Irrigation Co.

Carbon water conservancy district

-

Shoshone irrigation district

Deaver irrigation district

Stanfield irrigation district-- -.

Strawberry Water Users Association

Fort Shaw irrigation district -

Greenfields irrigation district

Washoe County water conservation district

Hermiston irrigation district

West E.xtension irrigation district

Uncompahgre Valley Water Users Association

-

Vale Oregon irrigation district-

Weber River Water Users Association

Westland irrigation district

Kittitas reclamation district

Sunnyside Valley irrigation district

Yakima-Tieton irrigation district

Post Falls, Idaho.

Provo, Utah
Phoenix, Ariz

Ephraim, Utah...

Spring City, Utah
Price, Utah
Powell, Wyo
Deaver, Wyo
Stanfield, Oreg

Payson, Utah
Fort Shaw, Mont.
Fairfield, Mont...
Reno, Nev...

Hermiston, Oreg..

Irrigon, Oreg

Montrose, Colo

Vale, Oreg

Ogden, Utah
Hermiston, Oreg..

Ellensburg, Wash.
Sunnyside, Wash_
Yakima, Wash

Stewart Dolby.

Oliver G. RosC-

Pearl Wilco.x...

Forrest Sower

C. W. Holmes...

Edward Sullivan.

J. C. Howard
O. E. Anderson.

-

Arthur Donlan

Frank Hart

W. J. Chiesman.

President

do

Superintend-

ent.

Manager
Superintend-

ent.

Manager
do

Superintend-

ent.

President

Manager.

do....

Don S. Leslie.

OttoThjTet
S. F. Patterson...

Robert S. Leighton

A. J. Bowman.
Lavor J. Hatch

R. E. Thomas...,

Donald V. Phil-

pott.

Axel Persson

A. L. Benton
George Niebauer..

Thos. M. Everett.

J. O. Wilson

Superintend-

ent.

do

do
Secretary-
manager.

Manager
Superintend-

ent.

President

-do.

C. A. Watkins.-..

Roy Cunningham.
Hugh L. Crawford

B. W. Powell

Melvin Luke
Louis Galloway-..

Phillip Hiibel

Henry Sutherland

G. H. Storm

T. P. Winchell...

Manager
President

do.

do

Superintend-

ent.

President

Manager
do

do.

Austin P. Russell

Mark Iddings

do

do

Superintend-

ent.

Waterm aster.

Manager
Superintend-

ent.

do

...do.

David A. Scott-

N. D. Thorp.--.

S. K. Newmau-

Howard McGinley
J. W. Gillman...

O. L. Norman
George A. Jorgen-

sen.

Rudolph Hope...

Ray Walters

Everett Stout

Robert W. Fifield

Emmett Myers.

.

William Grotegut

A. R. Hanson
D. R. Davies

Chester Taylor

Roy W. McNeal..

A. C. Houghton..

Jesse R.Thompson
Walter C. White.

D. D. Harris

Ed Nunn
G. L. Sterling....

David C. Brooks

Guy Finley

do
Manager
Superintend-

ent.

President

do

Manager
President

....do

....do

Manager
....do

Superintend-

ent.

President

Manager
President

Manager
....do.

....do

....do

....do

.—do
-do.

.do.

.do.

.do..

Marion Hewlett.

Vem Hafner

Elsie W. Oliva...

W. J. Farrell

H. W. Van Slyke

Harold Hursh.

J. M. Shively

Ralph P. Scheffer

William Griffith.,

C.E.Blumenshine.

C. J. McCormick.

H. B. Smith...

W. E. Funk...

R. S. Leighton.

H. S. Elliott

Lamont M. Allan

Leland W. Pette-

grew.

J. F. Heyden

Axel Persson

A. L. Benton
M. A. McCarthy
LeRoy G. Powell

J. F. Sharpies

H.M.Montgomery.
G. E, Nickerson..

Frank O.Redfield

NancyM.Haddock
R. Willis M^alker-

Louis Galloway...

J. R. Hannifan

Joseph R. Tud-
denham.

Joe F. Osback

Charles G. Kling-

man.
Mary E. Harrach.

Mrs. Mabel J.

Thompson.
G. D. Cardon

N. D. Thorp
James F. Gore

Ben Morehouse...

E. A. Jacob

J. F. Griswold

Joseph H.Thomp-
son.

James W. Blain...

A.N. Smith

Harry Barrows

William P. Feebler

Mabel M. Rich-

ards.

Robert E. Huber

.

A. R. Hanson
H. P. Wangen
E. S. Yoakum
Roy W. McNeal..

A. C. Houghton..

H. D. Galloway...

Walter R. Ulrey..

D. D. Harris

Al Langenwalter..

G. L.Sterling

Pauline Osterhout.

Guy Finley

Keating, Oreg.

Newell, S. Dak.
Hamilton, Mont.

Boise, Idaho.

Notus, Idaho.

Huntington, Oreg.

Carlsbad, N. Mex.
Redmond, Oreg.

Huson, Mont.

Cory, Colo.

Grand Junction,

Colo.

Do.

Palisade, Colo.

Do.

Lovelock, Nev.

Ballantine, Mont.
Wellsville, Utah.

Bonanza, Oreg.

Do.

Sidney, Mont.
Chinook, Mont.

Do.

Harlem, Mont.
Chinook, Mont.

Do.

Rupert, Idaho.

Burley, Idaho.

Gooding, Idaho.

Rexburg, Idaho.

Roosevelt, Utah.

Fallon, Nev.

Newton, Utah.

Mitchell, Nebr.

Oering, Nebr.

Torrington, Wyo.
Bridgeport, Nebr.

Ogden, Utah.

Okanogan, Wash.
Oxford, Colo.

Post Falls, Idaho.

Provo, Utah.

Phoenix, Ariz.

Ephraim, Utah.

Spring City, Utah.

Price, Utah.

Powell, Wyo.
Deaver, Wyo.
Stanfield, Oreg.

Payson, Utah.

Fort Shaw, Mont.
Fairfield, Mont.
Reno, Nev.

Hermiston, Oreg.

Irrigon, Oreg.

Montrose, Colo.

V^ale, Oreg.

Ogden, Utah.

Hermiston, Oreg.

Ellensburg, Wash.
Simnyside, Wash.

Yakima, Wash.
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Grand Coulee's 12th Generator Joins Team of World's

Mightiest Power Plant

When the twelfth big lOS.OOO-kilowatt generator at the

Grand Coulee Dam Avent into commercial operation on Sep-

tember 30, 1949, it boosted the installed rated capacity of the

world's largest power plant to 1.316,000 kilowatts and its

peaking capacity to approximately V/o million kilowatts,

or 2 million horsepower. As the newest generator began

pouring energy into the Northwest power pool, the plant

rounded out September by breaking all previous records for

hourly, daily, and monthly output.

Known as R-3, the generator is the third to be completed

in the East Powerhouse this year. Six more equally large

generators are to be assembled there in the next 2 years

—

three in 1950 and the final three in 1951. Wlien the full

team of 18 of the world's largest generators are operating

at the dam in the fall of 1952, the installed rated capacity will

be 1,974,000 kilowatts, including 30,000 kilowatts from three

small station-service units of 10,000 kilowatts each. The
peaking capacity of the plant then will be approximately

2,280,000 kilowatts. The 12 units now operating could sup-

ply sufficient power to illuminate 3 million homes.

Since March 22, 1941, when the plant first began produc-

ing electricity, it has turned out more than 411/. billion

iilowatt-hours of power, of which more than 40 percent has

yone to aluminum plants, 31 percent to privately owned
utilities, 18 percent to private utilities, and the remainder

.o other industries, including the atomic energy installa-

tions at Hanford, Wash. •

Gold Medals for Enginers Williams and Patch

On October 14, 1949, Secretary of the Interior J. A. Krug
mnounced that Roy B. Williams, assistant district manager,

md Orin G. Patch, chief concrete engineer of the Bureau of

Reclamation's Columbia River district at Coulee Dam,
IVash., had been awarded the Department of the Interior

jold Medal and Distinguished Service Certificate for supe-

'ior contributions to the advancement of the Nation's vast

nultiple purpose water conservation program in the West.

Mr. Williams, who retired on October 28, at the age of

51, after more than 37 years of active duty, helped guide the

Bureau of Reclamation thiough nearly four decades of

progress in developing the land and water resources of the

*Yest. He worked in the States of Montana, Arizona,

Nevada, California, and Washington, and as Assistant Com-
nissioner for two years in the Nation's Capital. The irri-

gation projects which now stand as monuments to his engi-

leering ability include the Milk River and Sun River projects

if Montana, the Kittitas Division of the Yakima project and

he Columbia Basin project of Washington, the Boulder

Canyon project of Arizona and Nevada, the All-American
Janal and the Gila projects in Arizona and California, and
he Central Valley project of California, where he supervised

he building of Friant Dam and its canal system.

Mr. Patch terminated more than 28 years of Federal serv-

ce, at the age of 70 on September 30, and has been closely

ssociated with the development of the arts of concrete con-

rol and replacement since 1927, prior to the advent of the

water-cement ratio theory upon which modern concrete con-

trol is based. He was extremely active in the development

of ideas, methods, processes and equipment for the improve-

ments of concrete and its products.

Upon learning of the honor bestowed on tliese two men.

Reclamation Commissioner Michael W. Straus said, "Both
Mr. Patch and j\[r. Williams are nationally known for tlieir

preeminence in their respective professional fields, and both

have well earned the gi-atitude of the Nation, and pari icularly

those directly affected by the irrigation, hydro electric power.

and other advantages of the Bureau's comprehensive water

development program." •

Boise Project Farms Opened for Settlement

On October 5, 1949, at 2 p. m., the Bureau of Reclama-

tion started receiving ai:)plications from veterans of World
War II and others for 4,500 acres of iri'igated public land,

consisting of 50 farm units, in the Black Canyon area of the

Boise Federal Reclamation project in southwestern Idaho,

which were opened for homestead entry.

Qualified war veterans—both men and women—and a

small number of homestead relinquishers, who homesteaded

or filed desert land entries in the area many years ago, which

they later relinquished in anticipation of project develop-

ment under the Carey Act, will have preference for the

units. All applications received by 2 p. m., on January 3,

1950, will be considered as simultaneously filed.

Homesteaders do not have to pay for the land but must

pay a small homestead entry fee, an annual operation and

maintenance charge, and the pro rata share of the construc-

tion costs. The latter may be repaid over a period of years.

interest free. The homestead area is situated immediately

north of Caldwell and Middleton, Idaho. The units vary

in size from approximately 51 to 138 irrigable acres each.

All of the land is either still in sagebrush or was burned

off a number of years ago. Adjacent cultivated lands are

largely devoted to dairying and other types of livestock

farming, and the production of alfalfa, pasture, clover,

wheat, oats, barley, and peas.

The public land units will be awarded to qualified enti'y-

men in the order in which their names are publicly drawn
by lot from a bowl at a date to be set later. Apjilications

will be reviewed by a local examining board to determine

whether the persons fully qualify for homesteading irri-

gated public laiuls. To qualify, applicants must meet

certain minimum requirements. In general, they must have

2 years of farm experience, $3,500 in liquid capital or assets

useful in development of an irrigated farm, good character

and industry, and the physical ability to do the required

farm work. Applicants also must meet the principal quali-

fications of Federal homestead laws.

Successful applicants must, within six months after theii-

homestead entry is appi-oved, establish residence on the land

and must cultivate at least half the irrigable acreage in their

farm unit for 2 j^ears before receiving full title to the land.

Full details of the opening are contained in Boise Project

Public Notice No. 41, available together with applicatioii

blanks and instructions, by writing to the Bureau. •
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ANGOSTURA SHOWS
ALMOST 7 YicAHS AGO, two loncly cuttle ranches, with live-

stock fiiaziiig over the free range, were the only signs

of civilization in tlie area where now the Angostura unit of

the Missoui-i Eivei' J>asiii project in South Dakota nears

completion.

On Septeniher liS), l'.)41», crowds of people converged upon
a site 10 miles southwest of Hot S])rings, S. D., to dedicate

and celehrate the com])letion of the Angostura Dam, first

unit of the Missouri Kiver Basin pi-oject to be completed by
(he Bureau of Rechunatiou.

This 1<S7- foot-high concrete gravity dam, near the moutli

of Red C'aiiyon, in addit ion to conserving and controlling the

Cheyenne Rivei-, a tributar_y of the Missouri, will provide

additional benefits. In fact, Angostura can boast another

notable "first'' in one of these nudti[)le-purpose functions.

It is the first unit of the basin-wide plan to arrive at that

stage in its development where a recreational plan has been

fully adopted. In June r.)49 representatives of the Bureau,
the Park Service, Fish and Wildlife Service, and Forest

Service met at Hot Springs, S. Dak., and agreed to an
arniiigement whereby the Forest Service will construct,

operate, and maintain recreational areas at Angostura

Reservoir.

The history of the Angostura unit is not unlike tliat of

many of the projects which have been constructed by the

Bureau. The cattle range of 1880's became dotted with

homesteaders in the early ISflO's. In Custer and Fall River

Counties, where the Angostura unit is located, many of the

seekers after land came from Iowa. Some of the descend-

ants of these early pioneers have remained in the area, to

tell the stories of the dry years of 1910-11, followed by the

exodus of the disgruntled speculators and discouraged home-

steaders, which in turn was followed by a wave of land

inurhases by a I'clatively few individuals who formed large

holdings.

In the next few years the remaining farmers and business-

men in the ai-ea became convinced that irrigation was the

only hope for saving their families from disasters like that

of 1910-11. They formed themselves into various organiza-

tions, considered a site for a diversion dam to promote an

irrigation project, and jiersuaded the South Dakota legisla-

ture to appropriate mone}- for making a field reconnaissance.

The Reclamation Era
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THE WAY

AT THE START—On Friday, Augusf 23, 1946,

3,000 people saw the beginning of the Bureau's

first Missouri River Basin unit development. Inset,

a pioneer at the celebration. Photogrophs by

C. L. Conaway of Region 6.

NEAR THE FINISH— First honors go to the first Missouri Basin irrigation project

to be started and completed by the Bureau of Reclamation. At extreme left,

K. F. Vernon of Billings, Mont., who directs the Bureau's activities in Region 6,

emphasizes the benefits which the people of Fall River and Custer Counties will

receive as a result of the construction of Angostura Dam. At immediate left

M. H. Willson's artist's conception of the completed dam, and lower left, a busy
construction scene from the top of the canal outlet works, looking upstream and
showing the 72-inch pipe for canci water, and the dam in the foreground.
Photos by Thomas R. Broderi'ck of Region 6.

Ill r.)l;5, a foiiiu'i; Slate engineer, wTio liad just returned from
South America, was liired to do the job—and that is how
An<:-ostiira was named. Engineer Derr made a hydi'Ographic

survey of tlie Cheyenne Kiver and found that the oriiiinal

proposed diversion dam would he lower than the irrigation

project. By that time his ai)proi)riatioii was spent, but

with money raised by Hot Springs boosters, he surveyed up
the rivi'r to a point known as Jackson narrows, which

so reminded Derr of a South American gorge of the same
name that he named the narrow dam site Angostura and
so referred to it in his report to the Governor. The word
"Angostura" in addition to being the name given to the bark

of a South American slnnib or small tree which is used as an

antimalarial remedy and other medicinal puri)oses, is the

Spanish name ior "narrows." Derr's South American as-

signment had been at the Angostura Kiver in Bolivia, near

Cochamba. The present Angostura dam site is not the site

named by "Homer" Derr—but on a site once known as the

Horse Camp site.

In the matter of a name, Angostura Dam has to I'eliii-

qiiish its claim to being the "first." So far as it is known,

it is actually the fourth large structure in the AVestern Plem-

is|)here to bear that name, the others being the Angostura

of northeastern Sonora in Mexico, the Angostura in South

America, and the Angostura diversion dam located near

J-5elem, N. J\lex.. on the IJio Grande just above the Jemc z

River.

A later survey was matle in 1017 by C T. Pease of the

Keclamation Sei'vice. but it was not until the Water Conser-

vation and Utilization Act was approved on August 11,

1939, that any tangible progress Avas made toward building

the dam.. At that time South Dakota jjeople tried to in-

terest Congress in constructing a unit under the provisions

of the W. C. U. Act. and the Farm Security Administration

of the Department of Agriculture became interested in de-

veloping a unit to resettle and rehabilitate distressed farmers

in that region. The Secretary of Agriculture and the Sec-

retary of the Interior sul)mitted a joint agreement and rec-

ommendation to the President and the i)roject was approved

on March 6, 1941, with money made available less than 2

weeks later, on March 15, 1941, for a project of 10,210 acres

of irrigable land, based on a plan diawn up by the Bureau

of Reclamation.

However, a provision in the W. C. U. Act, as amended

October 14. 1940, limited funds to $1,000,000 per project,

and this, along with an alleged lack of a suitable ])ower

market in the immediate area, held up tlie project until it

could no longer come under the provisions of the W. C. U.

Act.

In the meantime the Works Project Administration re-

ceived funds for surveys and foundation explorations so

that a construction estimate could be made available. The
(Continued on page 2521
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Reclamation's

Hall

of Fame

Nomination

No. 4

THIS IS TiiK HKAL sToHY of liow ii iiullioii aci'es—the ^v()l•l(^s

largest, reclaniatioii pi-oject—became a reality. How
Riifus A\\)()ds. with a team and a program, translated and

verbally sj)arked ideas into action.

This is the story of the 3()-year fight for power and I'ecla-

niation in the Northwest. It is a story about the men who
were on the firing lines of man's battlelield where iiatnral

water resources were converted for the benefit of mankind
in peace and war.

If all goes well, the Bureau of Reclamation hoj)es to have

the fii'st water on 87,500 acres of the Columbia Basin project

in eastern Washington by the spring of 1952.

Back of this reclamation of arid land was an idea. Rufus
Woods and his newspaper. The Wenatchee Daily World,

< RUFUS WOODS
(Photo by Major Mutton,

Coulee Dam, Wash.)

alone, among all the dailies in the State hammered away

just as effectively as the workmen today who cut deeply

through the terrain of Grant County.

It was not an easy or popular road that Rufus chose. But

misinformation, ridicule, threats, intimidation, did not deter

his steady and consistent effort.

It all started on July 18, 1918, in Ephrata, heart of the

land of sagebrush and jackrabbits.

Rufus. as usual, was "beating the bushes"' for news in his

old Ford. He was in Ephrata to talk things over with a

lawyer friend, Billy Clapp. and Gale Matthews. They re-

called, in this meeting, that in 1902 at Quincy, homesteaders

raised 40 bushels of wheat to an acre. Then the rolling

prairie went dry. Water alone coidd save them.
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Columbia Riveras Human Dynamo
RUFUS WOODS

by HOWARD E. ORDWAY, Wenatchee, Wash.

But how would tliey get water on this hind ?

Chipp tohl Rufus and Gale Matthews, "What we need is

a dam across the Columbia, and let the water come down
Grand Coulee."

Rufus banged his fist on the table saying, "By golly, Billy

has it!"

He told the boys in the newsroom, "Play it like a circus.

Play big things big."

And Rufus played this story big on July 18, 1918. The
Daily World came forth with a glaring headline:

"FORMULATE BRAND NEW IDEA FOR IRRIGA-
TION GRANT, ADAMS, FRANKLIN COUNTIES,
COVERING MILLION ACRES OR MORE
Last and Newest and ]\Iost Ambitious Idea Contemplates

Turning of Columbia River Back into Its Old Bed in

Grand Coulee, the Dea-elopsient of a Water Plant
Equal to Niagara and the Construction of the Greatest

Irrigation Project in the World—First Conceived by

WiLLIAJI ClaPP of EpHRATA, WASHINGTON.
Rufus refers to that first article, which appeared on July

18, 1918, as the "Signal gun which brought on the battle

for Grand Coulee which lasted for 23 years" when the dam
was completed.

Rufus was never a person to get so enthusiastic that he

did not take counsel. He called in others to get their

opinion. He always worked with a team, with such men
as James O'Sullivan, Albert S. Goss, national grange master,

W. R. Powell, and Ed Southard.

But on the horizon appeared a great cloud. That cloud

was opposition. Following the article by Rufus Woods on

July 18, 1918, there came on December 7 of the same year a

proposal to irrigate the lands of central Washington by a

main ditch of 134 miles in length with G2i4 miles of tunnels

from Albeni Falls, Idaho. But this plan contemplated no

power with which to help pay the bill.

Then there was the plan to build a low dam for poAver at

Kettle Falls. The Daily World, solidly behind the Grand
Coulee program, protested the issuance of a permit for a

dam at Kettle Falls.

"They're trying to wreck our dam site," Rufus told the

late James O'Sullivan. "Here's one hundred dollars, Jim.

Go out and organize the landowners and the community clubs

to save the site and the program."

Thus came into being the Columbia River Development

League. Rufus was made president and Jim O'Sullivan,

secretary. Both served through the years. In time it grew

to include 32 organizations, such as chambers of commerce,

granges, organized labor groups, and landowners, with com-

mitteemen all over the State.

Once in a while Rufus would get impatient. He wrote to

the late U. S. vSenator Wesle}' L. Jones, saying he thought

things wei'e dragging in the Capitol. Jones answered by
attaching a rider on the appropriation bill for $350,000. This

would make a comprehensive survey of the Columbia River

from the Snake River north. Along with it went a survey

to the mouth of the stream.

When the United States Army Engineers issued Report 308

on the Columbia River, Grand Coulee was spotted as the key

structure, the first dam to be built. The Bureau of Reclama-

tion was authorized to build it. But, prior to this, there

was an official organization authorized by the Legislature of

the State of Washington. This was the Columbia Basin

Commission. The full weight and prestige of the growing
Daily World was thrown back of the survey. Well it might,

for the Army Engineers' Report No. 308 gave the green

light to }nake Grand Coulee Dam the key structure of the

Columbia River development.

Rufus and his newspaper. The Daily World, stood alone

for 13 years among all the dailies, urging the core-drilling,

engineering, and subsequent construction of Gi'and Coulee

Dam.

Once the original 308 was completed by that outstanding

Army engineer, Maj. John S. Butler, the next move was for

legal machinery in the State of Washington. The Columbia
Basin Commission bill was passed. Rufus, a Republican,

was named by the Democratic Governor, Clarence D. INIar-

tin, as one of five members. He has been a member ever since,

whether the Governor was Republican or Democrat.

Grand Coulee Dam came in the nick of time. Upon com-

pletion in 1941, it was worth 50 divisions in the field to our

armed forces. Half of the aluminum produced in the

United States during the war came from mills using Grand
Coulee power. It provided the power for airplanes, sliips,

and the atomic bomb plant at Hanford. It kept the North-

west arsenal of democracy humming for the successful prose-

cution of the war. Contrary to what many thought, demand
for power increased after the war's end.

The interest of Rufus in i:)ower and irrigation has made
tremendous demands on his energy and time. Rufus has

served continuously on the Bonneville Power Advisory Coun-

cil organized by Dr. Paul Raver. Installation of the gen-

erators continues. Rufus was present and made the first

talk when the tenth was installed last May at the dam,

as President Truman threw a switch in the White House.

Rufus has the common touch, and he loves people. He
listens to their stories and problems. When he takes a train,

Rufus knows most of the passengers by the time he reaches

his destination. In exchange for their stories they get

the Woods story and the real story behind the Grand Coulee

Dam and the project. In short, Rufus makes them real

"Christians," that is, the Columbia Basin variety.

In recent years, Rufus has been honored and recognized.
(Continued on poge 246)
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DURABLE BEAUTY—For the Shasta Dam penstock sections (below) just out-

side the powerhouse which are coaled with a zinc chromate-aluminum paint

system, and the drum gate on top of the dam (at right) where a vinyl-resin

base gray primer is being brushed on the sandblasted surface. Photo below

by Ben D. Claha, Chief Photographer, Region 2, and photo at right by W. H.

Co/by, also of Region 2.
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WITHIN RECENT YEARS the liuge cconomic loss resulting

from the corrosion of metals lias aroused the attention

of engineers throughout the world. One estimate ])laces tlie

annual replacement of iron and steel products, which have

deteriorated due to inadequate protection against corrosive

environments, to be as high as 2 percent of the total tonnage

in use. Being fully aware of this waste the Bureau of

Reclamation is steadily pursuing a program of preventive

engineering.

Painting oi:)erations tliat have been carried out at Sliasta

Dam in the last year offer some examples of the latest

Bureau practices in the hght against corrosion.

Tlie upstream and downstream skinplates and the pier

plates of three large drum gates on top of the dam were

painted with a six coat vinyl-resin base paint system. This

system is one of the latest additions to the list of paints ap-

proved for use on Bureau structures. It was selected be-

cause previous laboratory and field tests indicated it would
best withstand the variety of deteriorating conditions en-

countered by a protective coating for drum gates, namely,

continuous and intermittent immersion in water, exposure to

the heat and actinic rays of the sun, and abrasion by metal-

lic seals. The aluminum finish of the vinyl system also adds

to the inherent beauty of Shasta Dam.
Tlie Ijottom skinplates and the plates, beams, and rivets

on the inside of the drum gates were iDrotected by a three

coat coal-tar base paint system (CA-50). After years of

PAINT JOB
AT SHASTA
by CHARLES B. MASIN, Engineer, Branch of

Design and Construction, Denver, Colo.

use on Bureau structures, this material, when properly ap-

plied, has proven its ability to protect steel under such con-

tinuous immersion and severe condensation conditions as

will be found in the drum gates.

The five 15-foot diameter penstocks at Shasta Dam convey

Shasta Lake water to the turbines in the power plant. The
intake is several hundred feet below lake level and conse-

quently the water tlowing through these large pipes is rather

cold, generally below 50° Fahrenheit. During the wax-m

months of the year, atmospheric moisture condenses on the

cold exterior surfaces of the penstock. This wet condition

would result in early failure of conventional machinei-y or

aluminum paints designed for normal atmospheric exposure.

CA-50 was not considered for this service because the pen-

stock exteriors are exposed to the direct rays of the sun,

which would tend to shorten the life of the coal-tar coating.

The vinyl-resin paint would have proved durable, but the

fact that a fast-drying paint acquiring abrasion resistance

quickly was not required, dictated the use of a less expensive

sj'stem. This consisted of a rust inhibitive wash, a zinc

chromate-aluminum priming coat, and two aluminum finish

coats in a water-resistant phenolic resin varnish. Thus

Shasta Dam penstock exteriors are now coated with a bright

aluminum finish.

The interiors of the penstocks were coated with a hot ap-

plied coal-tar enamel. This material is generally accepted

by private and public water and power organizations as
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being- tlu' most durable paint lining for water-bearing steel

pipe. Their eoneensus is that under normal eondit ions, coal-

tar enamel, properly applied, will j)r()tect the steel for at

least 40 years. Coal-tar enamel was applied to Shasta Dam
penstocks at temperatures near r)(H)° Falu'enheit and at an

average thickness of three thirty-seconds of an in<'h.

Bureau of Keclamation engineers continually conduct lab-

oratory and field I'eseaich on the latest products advanced

by the paint industry. Their objectives are to find paints

and prcjtective coatings that in terms of durability, material

and application costs, and simplicity of a])])licat ion will

be more desirable than existing selections.

In June of this year 20 different test coatings wei'e ai)i)lied

to 100 lineal feet of the interior of Penstock No. 5 at Shasta

Dam. Of all the coatings tested in the laboi'atory these had,

in general, shown the most promise foi' ])re venting corrosion

of steel continually immersed in Avater.

Among the cold ai)plied coatings were paints with phenolic,

vinyl, vinyl-neoprene, vinyl-thiokol, treated fish oil, Saran

emulsion, synthetic rubber, and coal-tar bases.

Among the hot applications were blown asi)halt a])p]ied

by (bulbing, microcrystalline wax applied by bujuid spray,

and phenolic plastic, thiokol, and zinc metal applied by

flame spray.

These test applications at Shasta Dam will provide per-

formance data under actual service conditions. As time

goes on periodic inspections will reveal which coatings do

not satisfactorily protect submerged steel. By the time

tests are complete, it is hoped that several coatings in tlie

group can be classed as outstanding. The End

APOLOGIES TO ASSOCIATED PRESS—The photo credit for the excellent photo-

graph of the late Congressman from California, Richard J. Welch, which
appeared on page 220 of last month's issue was inadvertantly omitted. We
beg the pardon of the Associated Press which kindly made this photo available

to us for publication.

j

LASTING UTILITY—For the interior of one of the penstocks at Shasta Dam was
achieved by applying a coal-tar enamel coating by the hand-daubing method.
Photograph by W. H. Colby, photographer, Region 2.

NRA Lauds Bureau's Progress

At one of the largest annual coii\'entions of the Xalional

Reclamation Association, held at the birthplace of (lie MIA,
Salt Lake City. Ctah, on Xovembei' :2, ;;, and 4, about l.C)00

members of the Association were in attendance and took an

active ])art in the i)rocee(lings, including many prominent

western water users, as well as such nolabU-s as Senator

Joseph C. O'Mahoney of Wyoming, Governor J. Blacken Lee
of Utah, lve|)resentat ives Murdoch of Arizona, and I) Ewart
of Montana, Assistant Secretary of the Interior Warne,
Commissionei' of Keclamation Straus, and tup ollicials of

the NPvA itself.

This year the delegates reaflirined their i)olicies of last year,

with renewed emphasis u])on the national economic neces-

sity for conserving and using to the best advantage the soil

and water resources of the West.

The delegates went on record as supporting the program
ami ])olicies of the Bui'eau of Reclamation, heartily endors-

ing the progress which had been made toward liberalizing the

reclamation laws, to make it possible under present conditions

for water users to meet their contractual obligations and at

the same time insure the investment of the Federal tiovern-

meiit. Resolutions were passed concerning H. R. 17T() or

similar legislation, the "joint liability" clause, and non-

reimbursable benefits.

For the second year the Nsitional Reclamation Associa-

tion stated its o])position to an}' division between dill'erent

dej)artments of the Government of the functions authorized

under the Reclamation Law and now performed by the Bu-
reau of Reclamation. The convention reaffirmed its opposi-

tion to valley authorities and stood firmly behind the ])resent

basin development program in which the Bureau of Recla-

mation and the Corps of Engineers cooperate.

They also passed resolutions heartily endorsing the pi'og-

ress already made by the Bureau and urging continuing ac-

tion on the program of cooperation with Land (irant Colleges

and agricultural agencies, and harmonizing the activities of

rVderal, State and local agencies dealing with the various

phases of reclamation development.

Again a legislative committee was formed to follow up
the resolutions and recommendations brought forth at the

convention which included such topics as development of

hydroelectric power along with irrigation developments. Fed-

eral Power Act amendment, a small projects division in the

fjiiieau, "Home Rule" for reclamation projects, extension

of financial credit and assistance to settlers, adjudication of

Federal water rights, domestic water construction, inventory

of western resources, and integration of recreational and fish

and wildlife benefits into basin develoi)ment plans.

Many expressions of gratification were heard concerning

the action of the 81st Congress in eliminating the "Straus-

Boke rider"" from the ll'aO api)ropriations, thus permitting

Commissioner of Reclamation Straus and Region 2 Director

Boke to receive their salaries retroactive to the date on which

they went off the pay roll, January ;>1, l!)4i).

Excellent arrangements were made for the convenience

and entertainment of the delegates and a heartfelt resolution

was |)asse(l expressing thanks to the many organizations and
persons contributing to the success of the convention. •
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The Reclamation Farmer

Foots the Bill

•^
"-''.' 'h:~*^^^'m^tu^rJs

FIGHTERS TURNED FARMERS comprise the majority of new settlers on reclamation farms who share the obligations to the Federal Government for repaymen
along with the old-timers. Above is the homestead of Ray Gardner, a veteran of 6 years' war service, mostly in the Pacific area. This ex-sailor now ha
23 acres of land on which he took 2 cuttings of hay the first year and on which he has built a three-room house He is married and has a young soi

Eugene, who is also thriving on the Roia-Yakima farm. Photogroph by Stanley Rosmussen of Region I.

by C. L. NAFFZIGER, Chief, Division of Allocation and Repayment, Branch of

Operation and Maintenance, Boulder City, Nev., Region 3

"Yes, it's true, farm prices have heen good the past few
years, and the majority of farmers have made money, cut
what about the future?"

That reaction is typical of most farmers, particularly those

who went through the severe price drop in 1920-21 and
the depression of 1929-33. Both of these periods had a long,

continuing effect on a farm economy which during World
War I geared itself to operate in an atmosphere of continued

prosperity. How can Reclamation, an agency of the Govern-

ment, and the water users, avoid the economic traps of the

past? What is the irrigation farmer's financial position

today ?

While the prosperity of agriculture generally during and
following World War II has been of a wider scope and
longer duration, farmers have charted a conservative course.

Mortgage indebtedness skyrocketed during World War I,

but this time has remained at a low level. In fact, it has de-

clined since 1940, as farmers paid cash or made a substan-

tial down payments when buying land, thereby assuring that

their equity would not be jeopardized by a downward ad-

justment in prices.

Farmers in the arid West for the most jiart are water users,

and as such think in conservative terms about scheduling

repayment obligations for the construction, extension, or

rehabilitation of irrigation projects, in order that an undue

burden will not be created in later years. Water users, like

other citizens, are good Americans who are unwilling to

assume an obligation that they know they will be unable tc

pay, or wherein they will get into financial difhculty because

of a rigidly inflexible payment schedule. The knowledge

of water users, and of the Bureau of Eeclamation concerning

repayment problems, has been drawn from the well of prac-

tical experience over the past 47 years since the original

Reclamation Act was signed by Theodore Roosevelt on

June 17, 1902. From this experience has come a gradual

revision of reclamation law which recognizes the imprac-

ticability of repaying all project costs over a short space of

time.

Difficulty with the 10-year repayment period, provided

for in the original Reclamation Act, was due to costs higher

than first envisoned, and led to passing of the Reclamation

Extension Act on August 13, 1914, extending the repayment

period to 20 years. Even with the initial projects, which

were constructed at a cost in many cases of less than $100 per

acre, water users were unable to meet the obligation assessed

against them by public notice in such a short period (and
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with the accelerating rates provided) whe-ii at tlie same time

they were endeavoring to place their land under cultivation,

build a home, and assume other unusual ex[)enses. Specu-

lative land values also contributed to the hardshii)s experi-

enced by early settlers.

By VJ2o the Secretary of the Interior recognized the difh-

culties facing reclamation farmers in meeting their repay-

ment obligations and formed a Fact Finding Committee to

survey the reclamation development of the West and make
certain recommendations for the l)oncfit of Congress. In

addressing the opening meeting of this Conniiittee on

October 15, 1923, the Secretary said in part:

Annual reports on so?ne projects indicate their insolvency

and pending failure. Out of the 28 projects only one has

met its ohligations as they fell due. Long extensions of

time for payments due are being urged individually and hy

projects. The original 20-year period for payment is expir-

ing Oil certain projects., and an. additional 20-year extension,

is heing ashed. In one instance, such extension is to he pre-

ceded hy a 5-year moratorium.

The Fact Finding Committee, after a lengthy investigation,

found that the scheduling of construction charges under

section 2 of the Reclamation Extension Act (which required

a payment of 6 percent of the construction cost, during eacli

of the last 14 years of the 20-year repayment period) re-

sulted in a cost too high for the average project farmer to

bear, and recommended in the Fact Finders' Report of 1921:

a variable repayment plan based on a percentage of average

gross crop income for the 10 preceding years.

Tlie Fact Finders' Report also proposed the classilication

of land and the levying of different construction charges

against different classes of land. These recommendations.

and others, were incorporated in the Fact Finders' Act of

December 5, 1924.

A number of projects, particularly in the northern part

of the Reclamation area, took advantage of subsection F of

the Fact Finders' Act, which provided for an annual con-

struction charge equal to 5 percent of the average gross

annual income for the 10 next preceding calendar yeai's.

The 40-year repayment period, under the Omnibus Ad-
justment Act in 1926, replaced the percentage plan, and un-

der the Reclamation Project Act of 1939, continues to serve

as a guidepost to project repayment, although the latter in-

cluded provision for variable repayment. Several projects

have taken advantage of the variable repayment feature.

In special instances, where the inability of proposed proj-

ects to repay construction costs within 40 years has been

demonstrated by payment capacity studies, extensions in time

have been granted by the Congress in authorizing legisla-

tion. Examples are the Lewiston Orchards project in Idaho,

and the Gila project in Arizona, which will be required to

repay construction costs in 50 and 60 years, respectively.

One of the primary difficulties of repayment contracts,

recognized by the Special Repayment Commission appointed

in 1938 to survey reclamation problems, was the inflexibility

of repayment contracts. Rigid payments year after year

without recognition of shifting economic conditions are un-

realistic. With extended periods of low farm prices, such

as occurred in the 1930's but which were not contemplated

at the time repayment contracts were executed, the water

usei's liad axailable no means for substiinlial adjustment.

The only alternative was appeal to Congress foi- revision of

contracts, extension of repayment periods, or moi-atoria.

With passage of the Reclamation Act in 193'.), the way
was opened to tie project repayment into gross crop income.

A number of variable rej)ayment plans in amendatory and

new repayment contracts have been the outcome of the

variable repayment plan authorized in the licclamat ion

Project Act.

The Gila reauthorization bill (Public Law 272, appi'oved

Jvdy 30, 1947) went even further in recognizing the n<'cessity

of flexibility in the I'epayment contracts, to be executed by

the water users. The law states tluit the Secretary may
provide for a system of variable payments, with the method of

computation to be established during the negotiation of the

repayment contract. Equitable api)ortionment between land

classes is also authorized, the only limitation being that the

aiuinal installments may not be spread over a period ex-

ceeding 60 years.

House bill 1770, which is now pending before the Congress,

recognizes the need for general application of flexible re-

l^ayment provisions in contracts with irrigation districts and

water users' associations along the lines of those in the Gila

reauthorization bill, and would provide for the establishment

of such variable repayment formula as the Depai'tment of

the Interior and the contracting district or association agree

upon.

Over the years two things particularly have become evi-

dent in irrigation repayment policy—first, that the cost of

project construction must be scheduled over a period suffi-

ciently long so that annual payments requii'ed of the water

users are within their repayment ability and, secondly, that

annual payments are sufficiently flexible to enable water

users to cope with the vicissitudes of our cyclical economic

system. With water charges geared closely to repayment

ability, the number of irrigation districts getting into eco-

nomic difficulty during periods of depression should be

markedly decreased.

The dollar is the yardstick to which the Reclamation

farmer's bill is tailored, but while there are always 100 cents

to the dollar, sometimes those dollars are harder to get

—

sometimes easier, too. When prices are low, gross farm in-

come of course is down, but net income is down even more

because expenses are often inflexible and adjust more slowly

than farm prices. So, too, when prices of farm connnodi-

ties are up during periods of prosperity, operating expenses

(while also going up) do so more slowly. In prosperous

periods, when dollars are plentiful, the Reclamation farmer

can readily meet payments on construction charges in excess

of the average. During depression, when dollai-s are

scarce, payment of the average amount due in many instances

causes hardship, even though payments have been scheduled

over a sufficient period to be well within the Reclamation

farmers' average repayment ability.

The Reclamation Project Act of 1939 establishes a ceiling

and a floor—not more than 200 percent, nor less than P)

percent of the amnial installment. Over the 39 years,

1910-48, using these limitations, a variable payment formula

based upon the ratio of ]n-ices received by farmers to prices

(Continued on page 246)
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uenezueICt—oLittle l/enice oj^ S^outh ..^^i

by JOHN L. MUTZ, Area Engineer, Albuquerque, N. Mex.,

Region 5 (Headquarters at Amarilio, Tex.)

Ox May 14, 194(S, thk Commissionkk of Rtclamation for-

warded a letter to ''All Regional Directors" advising that

the Department of State had i-eceived a request from the

Venezuelan Ambassador Sefior Dr. Gonzalo Carnevali, for

the services of an engineer. The assignment would l)e for a

I)eriod of 2 months; the purpose to help study and determine

the most adequate and economical method for the conserva-

tion and maintenance of canals in Venezuela and to aid in

selecting the type of equipment and machinery required

for these jobs.

The author was selected for the assignment and after

several months of processing, which involved clearance by

, ?5^

mencu
the F. I). I., transfer of funds, obtaining passports (Mrs.

Mutz accompanied the author), taking the necessary innocu-

lations and being vaccinated, and making other arrange-

ments, Caracas, Venezuela, was reached on October 29, 11)48.

As is the case with many ''Norte Americanos," we had

only a very general conception of what lay ahead. After all,

is not Venezuela in the tropics, and is it not a country of

plentiful rainfall where Ijananas, coffee, sugar cane, and other

crops requiring rather moist conditions are grown? Also,

does not the name Venezuela mean "Little Venice" which

in itself implies many lakes which only exist where there is

ample precipitation?

We found that Venezuela is a country of many contrasts

and only two well defined seasons. The annual precipitation

varies from 10 inches along the northern sea coast to 140

inches in some of the jungle areas in the southern part of

the country. It has a dehnitely dry season known as

"Verano" from November through March and a wet season

known as "Invierno," from April to October. (Editor's

Note : Although "verano" is the Spanish word for spring,

and "invierno" means winter, the seasons are reversed below

the equator.) In many areas there are extended periods of

time during which the rainfall is less than two-tenths of an

inch. Because of this low rainfall, the Caribbean Oil Co., in

connection with a refinery it is building, is constructing a

plant for distilling fresh water from sea water. Fresh water

shortage also is a problem on the island of Margarita, located

off the northeast coast of Venezuela and noted for its pearls

and native artwork. Here, water is provided by tankers

from the mainland. AVith a 12-month growing season and
eriatic precipitation, it was evident immediately why there

is a need for irrigation in Venezuela.

The country has a total area of 352,000 square miles with

a population of 3,500,000. The area is slightly less than that

contained in the States of Texas and New Mexico and has a

population density about that of Colorado. Nearly two-

thirds of the country is mountainous, leaving oidy one-third

which is sufficiently level for farming.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE must be a slogan

adopted by our South American friends, as

evidenced by the huge letters on the Guata-
paro Dam at the top of the column of photo-

graphs at left. THE WEED PROBLEM Is as

acute In Venezuela as in the United States.

The center photo shows native laborers on the

Tuy project cleaning out an irrigation ditch to

free it from weed infestations. CLEANLY
CONSTRUCTED concrete outlet gates on the

Suata project (at left) show the great similar-

ity existing between South and North Ameri-
can structures, as do the photos of the feeder
canal on the Suata project (Immediate right)

and the spillway of the Guataparo dam
(extreme right). All photos by the author.



The Venezuelan Government is well siqjplied with funds

derived largely from its fabulous oil resources—and it has

the world's greatest oil-producing reserve. The Government
has recognized the need for developing the irrigation poten-

tialities and is now pursuing a well-planned course of action

in carrying out a nnich needed irrigated agricultural i)ro-

gram by using funds which are obtained from a 50-50 split

of the oil produced.

During the past 8 years a number of American techni-

cians have been employed to aid in developing Venezuelan
irrigated agricultui^e. Among them are W. L. Powers, de-
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partment of aoils, Oregon State College; J. B. Bond, con-

sulting engineer; A. W. Newcomer and M. R. Lewis of the

Bureau of Rechunation. Many Venezuelans have visited

the United States to study our irrigation and conservation

methods. Some of them are : Dr. Gustavo Padilla, Chief

of the Division of Agroeconomica; Pedro Castillo, Head
of Operation and Maintenance; and Henry Delgado, Head
of Conservation, all in the Ministry of Public Works, and

Alberto J. Vollmer, a native of Caracas, who prejiared the

map accompanying this article, while working and studying

in Region 5.

Tlie Venezuelans have made detailed and semidetailed

land classification studies on several hundred thousand acres

of land, and it was interesting to note that Bureau of Rec-

lamation standards are used. Copies of the Bureau's Land
Classification Manual were also much in evidence.

The following table lists the projects completed by the

Government, those under construction, and some of those

under study

:

Name Locntion A crease Typo of works

Constructed:
Tuy Miranda 3,700 Direct diversion.
Suata Aragua 8, 500 Storage.
San Carlos C-ojedes 12,000 Direct diversion.
CJumana Sucre 6, 200 Do.
Guanare Portuguesa 3,700 Do.

Subtotal .. 34, 100

Under construc-
tion :

Taguaiguai___ Aragua 22, 000 Off-stream storage.
Guataparo___ C'arabobo 7, 500 Storage.
El Ccnizo Truiillo 20, 000 Direct diversion.
Nevcri Anzoatequi 3, 500 Do.

Sul)fotal 53, 000

Under study

:

Carora Lara 15,000 Do.
El Cenizo Trujillo 200, 000 Storage.

Subtotal 215,000

TotaL 302, 100

FROM FARM TO FACTORY—Typicol of agricultural industry in Venezuela is this

scene near Barquislmeto where sugar cane is being hauled to the processing
plant where it will be converted to brown sugar.

The crops which are and can be grown are numerous. In

part they are bananas (about 14 varieties), sugar cane,

coffee, corn, tobacco, cotton, rice, many citrus fruits, prac-

tically all types of vegetables, with the exception of head

lettuce, and many tropical fruits and vegetables with inter-

esting names, such as, oyster plant, soursop (the fruit is

pear-shaped with a slightly acid, fibrous pulp), guava, sapo-

dilla (its latex yields chicle, and the fruit has a sweet brown-

ish pulp), avocado. Mango, papaya (an oblong fruit which

has a pulpy flesh. It can be eaten raw but also is boiled and

used as a A^egetable), cacao, and breadfruit.

In addition to the work undertaken directly by the Vene-

zuelan Government in the production of food, the Venezuela

Basic Economy Corporation has been established by Nelson

Rockefeller. This corporation obtains contributions from
Creole, Caribbean, and Mene Grande Oil Companies for the

production and distribution of fish, poultry, cattle, and agri-

cultural products.

When I arrived in Venezuela, my job boiled down to de-

termining the proper type and amount of equipment required

to mechanize the operation and maintenance of the irriga-

tion projects of Tuy, Suata, San Carlos, Cumana, and El

Cenizo in order to reduce the operation and maintenance

costs. Contracts have been made between the national gov-

ernment and individual land owners within the irrigation

projects for the reimbursement of construction costs and
payment of operation and maintenance costs. As the main-

tenance is largely accomplished by hand labor, the cost is

now running between 65 and 90 bolivares (a bolivar is worth

about 30 cents) per hectare, approximately Si/o acres, or be-

tween $8 and $11 per acre. At the same time, the operation

and maintenance contract in one case provides for a pay-

ment of 12 bolivares per hectare, or about $1.50 per acre. In

spite of this fact, the government is doing an excellent job

in maintaining the works. In some cases it was found

that the canals and laterals were of inadequate size because

of failure to anticipate the peak demands of crops for water.

This is not an uncommon error and corrections can be made
at a nominal cost.

I prepared individual reports and recommendations for

equipment and operating organizations for the considera-

tion of the "Direction de Obras de Riego." These reports

summarized my analyses of canal and lateral capacity re-

quirements and recommended ways and means of making
improvements. I also prepared an outline for drainage

studies in an area of valuable lands which are highly impreg-

nated with salts. This is a particularly interesting matter

because it demonstrates the farsightedness of the Venezuelans

in recognizing the need for the preservation and reclamation

of lands susceptible to irrigation.

It was of great interest to us that the Oronico River, which

is entirely in Venezuela territory, is one of the great rivers

of the world. Also, Venezuela has the world's highest

cataract which is known as Angel Falls and has a total drop

of 3,300 feet—about 20 times greater than Niagara. We
could not help speculating on their potentialities as pro-

ducers of h3'droelectric power.

I left Venezuela with the feeling that my efforts were very

much appreciated and that my recommendations would be

(Continued on page 246)
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Ambassador Caffery

fours

Reclamation area
by IAN A. BRIGGS, Chief, Division of Land Use and Settlement,

Branch of Operation and Maintenance, Region 3, Boulder

City, Nev.

President K. D. Searles, and Manager O. L. Norman of

the Salt River Valley Water Users Association and I, met

Ambassador Jefferson Caffery at the Phoenix, Ariz., airport

on late Friday afternoon, July 29 and proceeded to the

WestAvard Ho Hotel where tlie Ambassador was photo-

graphed and interviewed by members of the press, mainly

representatives of the Arizona Republic and Phoenix Ga-
zette. This was the beginning of an 8-day tour during which

we showed the Ambassador five projects, the Salt River Val-

ley, Gila. Yuma, All-American Canal and the Colorado River

Front AVork and Levee System, along with various units

and divisions of these projects and privately owned irriga-

tion works in the area.

On Saturday morning President Searles took Ambassador
Caflery and me on an automobile tour over most of the

eastern section of the Salt River Valley project. The Am-
bassador was particularly interested in the irrigation sys-

tems, the ways and means provided for supplementing hydro-

electric power and in agricultural operations. We stopped

at the Salt River Valley water users' steam plant at Tempe
and at other points of interest, including the Recker Brothers

packing shed where workers were busily engaged in packing

honeydew melons. We pointed out to the Ambassador
methods of diverting, transjiorting and applying irrigation

water, and examples of different methods of irrigation farm-

ing. He was especially interested in the development of

new land being brought under cultivation in the Scottsdale

area.

During the Ambassador's sojourn he was entertained at

several dinner parties, banquets and informal meetings at

which he talked with representative farmers and others in-

terested in the agricultural industries of this area.

On Sunday and JNIonday the Arizona National Guard made
a plane available to the Ambassador and we were able to

conduct him on a full inspection air tour of the Salt River,

Verde River, Agua Fria River, Wellton-Mohawk division

of the Gila project. Imperial and Laguna Dams, the Gila

project pumping plants and Unit B Auxiliary project, and
a portion of the Yuma project.

During the next few days the Ambassador toured Im-

perial Valley, and the Coachella Valley. He was much im-

pressed by the business-type operations at the Imperial ir-

rigation district project, by the large-scale farm operations,

and the methods used in handling the irrigation of large

tracts of land. He also marvelled at the great amount of

care shown on this and other projects in the extremely me-

TOURIST AND GUIDES—From left to right, Ian A. Briggs, Ambassador to the
Neor East Jefferson Caffery, Regional Director (Region 3) E. A. Morifz, and
Assistant Regional Director L. R. Douglass. Photo by Harry W. Myers of

Region 3.

Editou's Note: Tliis report of Ambassador Caffery's trip to Reclama-
tion's counterpart ot the area in whicli he will he stationed is printed
here due to its sisniflcance to the President's point four program.
Amiiassador Caffery saw more than just irrigation farming and

mammoth structures during his visit to the Reclamation area. He
saw a new vista opening for United States Ambassadors and other
American dignitaries who are to be stationed in reclaimed or to-be-
reclaimed lands overseas. Here, within the borders of the United
States, he told his chief, George C. McGhee, new Assistant Secretary
of State for Near Eastern and African Affairs, is a gigantic and proven
demonstration of what can be done to raise the standard of living
of people now maintaining a precarious existence in arid and semi-
arid climates. Accordingly, members of the diplomatic corps who are
destined for posts in the Near East, Middle East, and Africa, will now
be required to linow something about tlie domestic reclamation pro-
gram from first-hand observation, so they can say to the people over-
seas, "We know wliat can be done, we know liow it can be done,
because we have seen the proof, and America's know-how and show-
bow is at your disposal." Since Mv. Caffery returned from his trip,

the Ambassador to Saudi Arabia, .J. Rives Childs, and the Ambassador
to Iraq, Edward S. Crocker 2d, have taken the "reclamation tour,"
which is arranged on a reimbursable basis between tlie Department
of State and the Bureau of Reclamation.

ticulous methods of leveling the land and permitting the

utmost efficiency of operation. He noted particidarly several

specialized pieces of equipment, such as the land plane. In

the Coachella Valley he was much interested in the crops

grown. The fact that the Coachella Valley produces 95

percent of the dates grown in the United States was of inter-

est to him since the remaining date production of the world

is in the Near East. He noted citrus crops, grapes and

vegetables, and commented particularly on the differences

which he observed between the family-size faf^m development

of the Coachella Valley, and the large-scale farming in the

imperial Valley, noting the lack of homes or residences on

large stretches of land at Imperial, and the large number

of homes at Coachella. He greatly enjoyed the opportunit ies

presented to him throughout his visit to inspect distribution

systems, and observe operations like the making of coitcrete

pipe and its installation in the field.

At each meeting with farmers or businessmen in the area,

the Ambassador discussed briefly some of his experiences

during his five years in Paris as Ambassador to France, and

some of the problems with which he expected to be faced in
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his lu'w jwst ill lilgTpt, in connection witli the proposals to

bring under irrigation new areas of hind in Egypt as well as

in other parts of the Near East. The Ambassador stressed

as one of the responsibilities facing the Near East countries,

and indiiectly tlie United States, the obligation for making

every provision possible for the production of food supplies

(liroiigh irrigation or otherwise to meet the needs of the ex-

[)an(nng population of these countries.

I'pou leaving region -i, the Ambassador repeatedly voiced

his a[)preciation of the opportunity to observe at liist-haud

the conditions ^\•hich he deemed would be similar (o (liose in

Egypt. lie was grateful for having seen many of the (lif-

erent crops grown in this region wlucli either had origi-

nated in Egypt or were similai' to tlie vai'ieties of crops

grown there. He considered, for exami)le. that his close

observation of long staple cotton which came originally

fi'om Egypt would make his task overseas a bit easier and
tliat he was fortunate in being able to tell the Egyptian

olHcials and farmers that he had seen their ty{)e of cotton

grown successfully in the Southwest irrigated area of the

United States.

The Ambassador was unstinting in his ])raise of Buieau
and project officials, and mendjers of water users' and other

grou[)S foi- the courtesies shown him and for the entertain-

ment which they provided. Special mention should be

made of Mr. Marcel Forman, president of the Yuma Valley

Water lasers' Association; Mr. B. A. Weiss, and president

Evan T. Hewes of the Imperial irrigation district; and J.

H. Snyder, manager of the Coachella Valley County water

district, for their hospitality and cooperation. The Exd

RUFUS WOODS
(Continued from page 237)

Whitman College presented him with a doctor of letters

degree in lOo)! Life, Time, and Fortune have followed the

Woods story in narrative and pictures. Recently, Holiday

magazine did a story on the Northwest and the Columbia,

including an article and colored jiicture of Rufus. A page

in Pathlinder, five pages in Look; radio programs like The
Passing Parade, Cavalcade of America, and Edgar Guest

devoted entirely to Rufus Woods; such nonfiction books as

Richai'd Neuberger's Our Pronused Land, Gunther's Inside

USA, Nard Jones' Evergreen Land, and Murray Morgan's

The Columbia, have kejit the exploits and history of the

Columbia before the American people.

Rufus is the best friend the "grass-roots" of the Northwest

ever had or can hope to find. They seek him out and
watch his Wenatchee Daily World for the latest chapter

and official woi'd on the project. He has made The Daily

World a family newsj)aiM'r that ]Mits the smallest Main Street

on page one.

The Daily World has told the story and })aved the way for

tlie basin. Through the years Rufus has paid his own ex-

penses on the many tiijjs East— IG in all before the Basin

Commission was organized. During the formative years of

the program when there was no Basin Commission, this

travel money came out of Rufus' pocket. Last year his per

diem expenses to the State for the nonsalaried jolj totaled

$160—his only demand for all the time, energy, and enthu-

siasm he has shown for a $r)(J0,()OO,()00 project.

Rufus Woods has been the human dynamo that has kept
the Reclamation ])roject on page one in the i)iess of the

Nation. He is a symbol of what individualism, working
with a progi'am and the willing help of other progressive men
on a team, can achieve. The End

The Reclamation Farmer Foots the Bill

(Continued from page 241)

paid would have resulted in repayment of just as much or
more money to the United States than the straight annual
))ayment, assuming that no moratoria wei-e required under
the laltei' and gi'anted by the Congress. Plxperience during

the depression years demonstrated the necessity of relief

from a fixed annual contractual burden and Congress granted

moratoria.

With variable payment plans in universal use, the Reclam-

ation farmer could meet his construction obligation in depres-

sion by acquiring 15, 20, or 30 cents out of the normally

required dollar, offsetting his low payment, and when dollars

were plentiful again, by payments of up to 200 cents for each

dollar in the average annual installment. With general ac-

ceptance of these variable provisions contained in the Reclam-

ation Project Act of 1930, the repayment problem would be

simpler, both for the Bureau of Reclamation, charged witli

the responsibility of enforcing the repayment provisions of

Reclamaticm Law, and for the Reclamation farmer who
foots the bill. The End

VENEZUELA—"Little Venice"
(Continued from page 244)

given full consideration and probably would be carried out.

It was my impression that the Venezuelans look upon tech-

nicians from the United States with considerable respect

and wish to adopt our methods insofar as possible. I also

found them not lacking in ingenuity in utilizing native plants

and trees in erosion and sediment control works. For ex-

ample, a nursery has been developed for mahogany trees

which will be transplanted to watershed areas for erosion

control and utilized as a source of lumber—of which there

is a scarcity in the noi'thern part of the country. The End

Oscar Chapman Named Secretary of the Interior

Effective December 1, 1949, former Under Secretary of the Interior

Oscar L. Chapman will step in the top position of Secretary of the

Interior, succeeding J. A. Krug.

Mr. Chapman was appointed Assistant Secretary of the Department

of the Interior on May 4, 1933, by President Franklin D. Roosevelt.

On March 27, 1946, he was promoted to Under Secretary of the Depart-

ment, serving longer continuous service In the "Little Cabinet" than any

man in history.

Believing, as he does, in the wise development of our natural resources,

Mr. Chapman has had through the years a lively interest in the con-

servation and full utilization of our resources. This interest and the many
years he has served in the Department of the Interior have made him

one of the Nation's authorities on resource matters.
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Cover Your Siphon and Cut Costs

(Number 6 in the Reclamation Era's Siphon Symposium)

by FLOYD M. ROUSH, Chief, Irrigation Operations, Branch of Operation and Maintenance, Region 7, Denver, Colo.

When I became manageh of the Goslien irrigation district

on the North Platte project in lOoS, I found tlie district had
been experiencing considerable ditHcult}' with badly leaking

concrete siphons. Sure enough, when water was turned

into the ditches that spring, one siphon in particular de-

veloped a set of beautiful geysers. "While not as spectacu-

lar as Old Faithful, the streams nevertheless spurted 1.") to

20 feet into the air. The siphon crossed some pasture land,

and while the loss of water was small, the spurting water

created a nuisance along the siphon, and water erosion dam-
aged the earth cover.

This structure was a 42-inch diameter reinforced concrete

inverted siphon, constructed without expansion joints. It

had an over-all length of about 1,500 feet and carried irriga-

tion water across a gently sloping valley. The maximum
head on the spihon was around 50 feet.

After shutting off the water, repairs were made by en-

casing the siphon w'ith a reinforced concrete band is inches

wide and 8 inches thick over each crack. This method of

repair was used because of its simplicity. It was much
easier than carrying materials down into the siphon where
the maintenance crew would have had to work in extremely

cramped quarters, considering the small diameter of the

siphon.

AVhile repairs were in progress, I inspected the inside of

the siphon and found new ci-acks, which appeared to be

caused by contraction and expansion of the concrete. Upon
entering the siphon, I noticed at once that a strong air cur-

rent was passing through it. This might be causing part of

the trouble ! Exces.sive contraction or shrinking may have
occurred when exti'emely cold air currents passed through
the siphon, particularly during periods of severe winter
weather.

This siphon, as well as most of the others in the project,

extends in an east-west direction which is in line with the

prevailing winds of that area. The canal and transition

sections leading to the siphon acted as a funnel, thereby forc-

ing the wind directly into the siphon liarrel.

It was then I conferred with the others on the spot and we
agreed that if the air curi'ents were stopped l)y plugging
the portals during the nonirrigation season, thereby retaining

the natural heat in the siphon from the surrounding earth

material and cover, less cracking would occur and tlie \ rouble

minimized or ended.

At the close of the irrigation season, we fitted all siphon
portals with covers constructed of 2-by-4 and 1-inch

lumber. The covers were constructed so they could be easily

removed a short time before water was turnecl into the ditches

and could be used again the following year. (Since then,

we found that some projects use canvas curtains for covering

the portals.) In addition, all bare and thin spots in the
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earth cover over tlie siphons were reinforced to a minimum
soil thickness of 18 inches. A bull dozer was used to push

additional cover over the siphon. We also discovered that

if possible the cover should be maintained to a depth which

will prevent frost reaching the siphon barrels.

The I'esult has been that little or no trouble is being ex-

perienced from leaky siphons such as occurred prior to the

installation of covers.

Similarly, some private irrigation districts have unlined

tunnels where slacking of the rock occurs on the ceiling and
walls, particularly where it passes through a shale or lime-

stone formation. It has been found that this slacking can

be checked by the installation of wooden swinging doors on

each portal. The doors should be hinged at the top and in

the middle so that the bottom half opens automatically when
the canal is one-half or less full. Then as the canals fills,

the upper half will open. When the water is shut off in

the fall, the doors automatically close, thereby stopping-

damaging drafts or winds from circulating through tlie

tuiniel. The End
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PRESTON BENCH
A One-Year Achievement

by E. K. THOMAS, Area Engineer, Logan, Utah, Area Office,

Region 4

Preston Bench is a rara avis ("rare bird" to nonstudents

of Latin) in Bureau of Reclamation annals.

This project was authorized by Congress, designed, and

constructed all in one year, which included one of the most

severe western winters in history.

The southwestern Idaho project was authorized on June 15,

1948, and $453,000 appropriated for construction. Work
started in October 1948, on the 1,125-foot Station Creek

Tunnel, 15.C-mile Mink Creek Canal and miscellaneous

appurtenant structures. It was completed on September 6,

1949, only 14 months after authorization and 11 months after

construction got under way.

The new canal and tunnel replace the historic Preston,

Riverdale and Mink Creek Canal which, despite frequent

and costly interruptions due to landslides, has been serving

the highly productive lands near Preston, Idaho, since 1899.

This old privately constructed canal, for more than half a

century irrigated about 4,000 acres of highly developed land

in the vicinity of Preston. Incidentally, the town of Frank-

lin near the project is believed to be the oldest community in

the State of Idaho.

The old canal, when first put into operation in 1899, di-

verted water from INIink Creek, a tributary of the Bear River,

and extended approximately 22 miles along steejD terrain be-

fore emerging onto the smooth lands comprising the irrigated

area. The last 3 miles of the canal crossed the Bear River

Bluffs, north of Preston, where at disconcerting intervals

during past years, landslides destroyed several sections of

the canal.

By 194G, the Preston, Riverdale & Mink Creek Canal Co.,

a mutual irrigation organization that owned and operated

I

the old canal, had literally, as well as figuratively gone down-

liill fast, and had lost all hope of maintaining its water

supply. The irrigators faced financial ruin.

In late 1946, the Bureau of Reclamation luidertook in-

vestigations of the best means of maintaining the water

supply for the lands under the failing canal. Engineers in-

vestigated the possibility of pumping and tunneling to avoid

248
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BEFORE—AND AFTER—Above, o sample of the

landslides which threatened the security of the

Preston Bench farmers. At left, the finished sec-

tion of the new Mink Creek Canal in an entirely

different, and safe, location. IT WAS A HARD
WINTER—but in spite of snowdrifts, like the one
shown at upper right which covered the outlet

of Station Creek Tunnel, the work went on. In the

next photo a construction crew Is trimming the

walls of the tunnel, in March 1949, and below
can be seen the completed portal and open transi-

tion at the outlet end in July of the same year.

The photo in the lower right-hand corner catches

the crew as it places a 42-inch double rubber
gasket concrete pipe section of the Birch Creek
Siphon. A// photos by E. C. Chr/sfensen, except
that of the landslide which was taken by £. K.

Thomas, and the photo of Mr. Christensen and
James Kostoff at the completed tunnel outlet'^

photographer unknown.
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the difficulties involved in conveying vater across the un-

stable bluff ai'ea. They also considered the diversion and
storage of water from other streams, and a higher canal

line extending from Mink Creek on an entirely new aline-

ment, and on stable terrain.

The third plan for establishing a new canal line in en-

tirely different terrain seemed most logical and a report

recommending this construction was submitted to the Com-
missioner of Reclamation in September 1947. As a result

of this report Congress authorized construction of the Pres-

ton Bench project on June 15 and funds for construction

were appropriated on June 25, 1948.

By mid-October, slightly over 3 months after appropria-

tion of funds, a repayment contract had been completed, all

construction had been advertised, and all three contractors

were at work.

To achieve this predetermined goal, surveys for plans and

specifications and the necessary acquisition of rights-of-way

had to be completed by the middle of August.

Bids for the tunnel constx'uction and three schedules of the

canal were opened on October 6 and 7, and all contracts were

awarded and notices to proceed given within 5 days after the

bid openings.

The successful bidders were as follows: Station Creek

Tunnel—Thatcher Construction Co. of Ogden, Utah ; Sched-

ule No. 1 of the Mink Creek Canal (5 miles)—Leland

Knudson of Ogden, Utah; Schedules Nos. 2 and 3 of the

Mink Creek Canal (10 miles)—LeGrand Johnson of Logan,

Utah. Schedule No. 1 of the canal included headwoi'ks, two

siphons with lengths of 228 and 912 feet, a Parshall flume,

a 170-foot bench flume, a wasteway, and other minor struc-

tures in addition to the canal earthwork. Schedules Nos. 2

and 3 included a wasteway and several minor structures in

addition to the canal earthwork.

Despite the severe winter of 1948^9, which retarded the

construction operations, the work proceeded very satisfac-

torily. The 81/4-foot diameter Station Creek Tunnel, which

was driven through volcanic i-ock and lined with concrete,

w^as completed on July 9, 1949. Schedules Nos. 2 and 3

of the canal were completed on July 20, 1949. Schedule

No. 1 of the canal Avas completed in September 1949.

The cost of the project, amounting to about $430,000, will

be repaid by the Preston Riverdale and Mink Creek Canal

Co. under contract with the United States. Fortunately for

the irrigators associated with the canal company, the old

canal has functioned fairly satisfactorily during the 1949

irrigation season, with careful operation and a reduced flow

of water.

By the beginning of the 1950 irrigation season, it seems

probable that landslides will destroy parts of the old canal,

but this is no longer a matter of tragic concern to the

irrigators.

Now the farmers on the project can continue to produce

their alfalfa, cereals, sugar beets, canning peas, tomatoes,

vegetables, fruit and berries, without having to keep a

"weather eye" upon the former precariously perched canal

on the hills.

Tlie new project has been completed, is ready for service,

and will deliver economically and reliably more water than

the Preston irrigators have ever had before. The End

December 1949
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South Dakota Celebrates

Shadehill Dam Construction

Si)ME PEOPLE MIGHT CALL IT A .SMALL DAM aild ill COUtraSt

to Hoover, Grand Coulee, Shasta and the in-the-makiiig

Hungry Horse, perhaps it is. But Shadehill Dam, a part

of the Grand Division of the Missouri River Basin project,

will perform a big job for the people around the Grand

River, near Lemiiion, S. Dak.

Shadehill Dam will jirovide a much-needed stable supply

of Dakota irrigation water, and in addition its more than

2-mile-long (12,900 feet) stretch will protect the low-lying

valley from floods, hold back silt, and furnish a recreation

S])()t for people of the area.

With these facts in mind, the irrigation committee of the

Civic Association of Lemnion, S. Dak., arranged a formal

celebration of the beginning of construction on September

2, 1911). Belated though this event might seem to be (con-

struction work actually began last spring) it was nonethe-

less enthusiastically attended and the fact that the partici-

pants could watch the work going on at full swing added

to the gala atmosphere of the occasion.

Memljers of the irrigation connuitlee are H. R. Jackson,

chairman, Art Svendby, D. 1. Chapman, Vaughan Papke,

Dennis Bierschbach, and Al Bratzel.

Raymond F. Lund, Rapid City, S. Dak., president of the

South Dakota Reclamation Association, was master of cere-

monies at the celebration. Principal speaker was Hon.
Francis Case, member of Congress from the West River dis-

trict in South Dakota. Other si)eakers were Governor

George T. Mickelson of Soutli Dakota: Ross Davies, Ilnrou,

S. Dak., State conservationist. Department of Agriculture;

K. F. Vernon, Billings, Mont., director, region 6, represent-

ing the Bureau of Reclamation and the Department of the

Interior, and W. G. Sloan, chairman, Missouri Basin Inter-

Agency Committee. Prior to the speaking program a con-

cert was presented by the Lemnion Munici[)al Band under

the direction of Norman Sampson.

F. J. Reeder, vice-president, Lemmon Civic Association,

introduced the speakers at the luncheon held in Lemmon
before the celebration at Shadehill Dam site. Speakers

were Governor Mickelson, A. M. Eberle, Dean of Agriculture,

South Dakota State College, and J. W. Grimes, acting dis-

trict manager of the Bureau's Missouri Oalie district.

The prime contract for the construction of Shadehill Dam
was awarded December 31, 1948. on the contractor's low bid

of $5,116,796.75. The dam will be an earthfill structure 122

feet high and 12,900 feet long. Irrigation, flood control, silt

retention, and recreational uses are among the proposed mul-

tiple jnirposes of Shadehill Dam and Reservoir.

•

WORK CONTINUES—As the crowd below witnesses a formal

celebration ceremony of the beginning of construction of

Shadehill Dam, shown at right as engineering artist M. H.

Willson conceives it. At upper right, Congressman Francis

Case throws the switch that sets off the powder charge as the

official opening blast. Others, in the usual order, are Ray-
mond F. Lund, President of the South Dakota Reclamation Asso-
ciation and master of ceremonies; K. F. Vernon, Region 6
Director, and W. G. Sloan, Chairman, Missouri Basin Inter-

Agency Committee. Phologrophs by Donald H. Demaresf,
Region 6 photographer.
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Riverton Farms

for Veterans

Van C. Soi'i'iiseii. an Aurora, T'^tah, vetei'an, was the

number-ono man at a public drawinj;- eonductcMl October Ci at

Kivei'to]), Wye, to establisli a priority by wliicli 841 World
War II veterans from 40 States and Alaska will be considei'ed

for the r>() irrigable farm units open for homestead settlement

on the Bureau of Reclamation's Riverton ])roject.

An examining- boai'd coniijoscd of lotal residents and a

representative of the Bureau of Reclamation will jiive

Sorensen's application a more Ihoi'ouiih review. If the

api^lication is in order and nu-ets the minimum re(|uirements,

Sorensen will be called for a ])ersonal interview. If the

interview is jiassed successfully, he will be given fiisi choice

of the 50 irrigable farm units. Because of the possibility

that some veterans will not pass the examinations, 150

names were drawn to allow two alternates for each available

farm unit.

Principal speakers at the event, held in the American Le-

gion Hall, were E. J. Utz of Washington, D. C, head of the

land use and settlement division of the Bureau of Reclama-

tion's branch of operation and maintenance; W. E. Rawlings

of Billings, Mont., assistant director of the Bureau's Region

6; Ralph H. Workinger of Cody, Wyo., manager of the

Bureau's Big Horn District; and T. C. Thompsoit. deputy

secretary of state of W^^oming. Also ])articipating were

Mayor T. E. Knight, A. J. Garner, a veteran who won a farm
unit at the first postwar opening; Blair Stouffer, local com-

mander of the American Legion ; James Jewett, local com-

mander of the Veterans of Foreign Wars ; Miss Orpha Ful-

kerson, reigning Riverton Rodeo Queen, and George W.
Boyd, superintendent of operation and development for the

Riverton project.

Inquiries concerning the available homestead units were

received from more than 10,000 persons residing in evei-y

State except Rhode Island and from the District of Cohnnbia,

Alaska, Canada, Canal Zone, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and

Guam.
The farm units open for settlement contain 5,912 acres of

irrigable land. The farms average about 118 acres of

irrigable land and contain some nonirrigable land for pas-

(ui'e and other purposes.

DADDY GOT PRIORITY—W. E. Rowlings of Billings, Mont., assistant director of

the Bureau of Reclamation's Region 6, congratulates Erwin Roberts, whose father,

Hersey B. Roberts of Bozeman, Mont., won priority number 12 for consideration
for the award of an irrigable Riverton project homestead. Mrs. Roberts is be-
tween the two men, and watching is Arthur J. Over of Loma, Mont., who won
number 16 in the public drawing.

The Riverton project, located in Fremont County near

Riverton, Wyo., was authorized in r.>lS. Construction ot

the irrigation features was started in Iti-jn and water w-is

available for irrigation in 1025. The water supply for the

area now under cultivation and those areas to be opened to

settlement comes from Wind River and its tributaries, with

principal storage at 152,(K)() acre-foot Bull Lake Reservoir,

located ujjstream from the diversion works and off the main
stream of the Wind River. Water is diverted by the Wind
River Diversion Dam and cari'ied to the existing portions

of the project through the Wyoming Canal. About nine

miles from the head of the canal, water is diverted through

a drop to the l,(>00-kilowatt Pilot Butte ])ower plant and

then into the oO,()00 acre-foot Pilot Butte Reservoir, where

it is re-regulated for use in the Pilot Canal. Pilot Butte

power plant is interconnected with the Bureau's transmis-

sion system throughout Wyoming. The Wyoming Canal

continues to the northeast from the power drop.

The plan for the Riverton project calls for the irrigation

of about 96,000 acres of land. Forty-two thousand acres

were placed under irrigation before World War II. In the

summer of 1947, 55 farm units, containing about 7,000 acres

of land, were opened for homestead settlement to veterans

of World War II. The construction of new canals, laterals

aiid other irrigation structui'es made possible the opening of

the i)resent area of 50 units in the summer of 1949. Water
supply features for an additional 284 farm units, containing

about 41,000 acres, are being constructed by the Bureau.

The new lands are to be opened for homestead settlement

during 1951 to 1954.

Crops produced during the last ;> years alone on the River-

ton project exceed $0,000,000 in value, with j^i'incipal crops

being commercial beans, sugar beets, small grains, hay and

forage, seeds, vegetables, and truck. •
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Angostura Shows fhe Way
(Continued from page 235)

Bureau matched tlie WPA allocation, sponsored tlie project

and as a result, detailed preconstruction work, with basic

design and construction data, was available by 1942.

Angostura was one of the many reclamation jn'ojects

which had to mark time during World War II, but it was

included in the Missouri River Basin plans as set forth in

Senate Document 191, Seventy-eiglitli Congress, second ses-

sion, which plans, with some revision, were approved and

the initial stages authorized by the Congress in section 9 of

the Flood Control Act of 19l4 (58 Stat. 891), and the con-

tract for tlie construction of Angostura Dam v/as aw'arded

on June 28, 1946.

At the ground-breaking celebration on August 2^, 194:6,

Assistant Secretary of the Interior, then Acting Commis-
sioner of Reclamation, William E. Warne, said, "The Angos-

tura Dam holds numl)er one place today in the roster of

reclamation projects, for it has the distinction of being the

first irrigation unit to be constructed under the coordinated

Missouri River Basin plan of the Bureau of Reclamation and
the Corps of Engineers . . . Although the Angostura will

not be a giant like Grand Coulee nor a behemoth like Boulder

(now Hoover Dam) it will have an important role in the

regeneration of your valley . . . Angostura's special job is

to help the people in Fall River and Custer Counties raise

more cro])s from their fertile lands. Through irrigation it

will rehabilitate and stabilize more than 16,000 acres of lands

now dry farmed . . .

"I have been told that under present conditions of uncer-

tain water supplies, farming in this area returns an amaz-

ingly low average annual cash income per acre. Irrigation

of these good South Dakota lands will increase present in-

come many fold.

"Stabilization of agriculture through irrigation of your

lands will provide a solid economic base for industrial ad-

vancement . . . Today as we celebrate the beginning of work
on the Angostura Dam, we can predict future years of pros-

perity for you and the other folks in this gi-eat valley . . .

In conserving the water of the West and using it for the

best interests of you, the people of the West, we are fulfilling

the responsibility assigned to us by the Congress."

On the same day, Harvey F. M<'Phail, director of Power
Utilization for the Bureau said, "With the inauguration of

the Angostura Dam—fii-st irrigation project of the Bureau
of Reclamation to be started under tlie Missouri Basin de-

velopment—low-cost water joins low-cost power in a partner-

ship that augurs agricultural and industrial advancement
for this vast region . . . Today we are beginning work
on Angostura Dam, designed primarily for irrigation. But
in the future, Angostura will also have its power develop-

ment. A hydroelectric plant will be built to furnish energy

for downstream pumping units that will add additional irri-

gated acreage and provide more good farm lands, capable

of sustained agricultural production."

And this year, on September 28, 1949, the day before the

people of South Dakota celebrated the completion of the

Angostura Dam, Commissioner of Reclamation Michael W.
Straus addressed a meeting of the South Dakota Reclama-

tion Association, and said, "While others engaged in aca-

demic argument, you and your Reclamation partner drove

the development and stuck to their job and Angostura Dam
was finished while others del)ated . . . first honors must

go to Angostura and you peo])le here today are to be con-

gratulated for it. Without your cooperation, the Bureau of

Reclamation could never have gone ahead as rapidly as it

has and we can share our satisfaction here today, on the eve

of the dedication program . . .

"Tomorrow, you will be celebrating the completion of the

conservation and control structure that will make possible

the irrigation of Cheyenne Valley land. But that's only

half the job. The next great day is when there is water

in the ditch and tlie farmer starts his irrigation operations.

I am pleased to learn that a development committee has been

organized to assist in the formation of an irrigation district

with representation from local land owners and the Soil

Conservation Service. The fact that the county agricul-

tural agent is also a. member of this committee emphasizes

tlie interest and activity of all agencies of your government

in bringing closer to realization the day when Angostura

Reservoir w^ater will be beneficially used.

"Upon the formation of an irrigation district and the

assurance of a repayment contract, the Bureau of Reclama-

tion can proceed with the irrigation-distribution canals and

laterals while the preparation of the farm units to receive

irrigation water goes forward. Now that the dam is so

near completion, construction of the distribution works

should proceed rapidly during the period when water is

being stored for future use.

"The apjnopriation of funds necessary for this develop-

ment should enable us to deliver water for crop production

in 1952. I want to acknowledge the support of Representa-

tive Francis Case right through from the time the Wlieeler-

Case Act was passed, before the war. It was this act which

authorized the Federal Government to buy up most of the

Angostura unit lands. Tliese lands, to be offered for sale

to war veterans will, in effect, provide a new frontier re-

placing the dwindling supply of homestead lands.

"Irrigation, power, flood control, recreation, fish and wild-

life development, and municipal and industrial water are

bound up in the future of the Missouri Basin project. And
so I say to you while congratulating you on finishing the

first dam on the authorized project, to look to the future.

Our past accomplishments are only a starter. In South

Dakota, as elsewhere in the Missouri Basin, there's still a big

job ahead."

And Angostura shows the way. The End

CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTION

No shoi>ping in crowded stores, no thumbing through

mail order catalogues, just send one dollar to the Bureau
of Reclamation, Washington 25, D. C, or a check to the

Treasurer of the United States, with the name and
address of the pei-son to whom you wish to send a gift

subscription to the Reclamation Era. Sign your own
name, too, and we will send a gift certificate with

your name enscribed to the friend or relative who will

receive a year-round reminder of your thoughtfulness at

Christmastime—twelve up-to-date, informative issues

of the oflicial Reclamation magazine.
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NOTES FOR CONTRACTORS
Contracts Awarded Durins October 1949

Spec
No.

2715

2725

2728
2737

2744

2755

2706
2707

2767

2708

2787
2788

2793
2795

2797

Rl-H
HIO

B-480
R2-67

Project

Columbia Basin, Wash

CoIorado-BigThompson.Colo

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev
Boulder Canyon, Ariz.-Calif.-

Nev.
Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev

Central Valley, Calif

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev
Colorado-Big Thompson, Colo.

.do.

Central Valley, Calif.

do.

Columbia Basin, Wash.
Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev..

Missouri River Basin, Wyo.

.

Colorado-Big Thompson, Colo

OflTice of Chief Engr., Denver,
Colo.

Hungry Horse, Mont

Central Valley, Calif-

Central Valley

Award
date

Oct. 20

Oct. 17

Oct. 14

Oct. 7

Oct. 17

Oct. 6

Oct. 20
Oct. 17

.do.

Oct. 20

Oct. 18

Oct.
Oct.

31

21

Oct.
Oct.

27
20

Oct. 28

Oct. 18

Oct.
Oct.

14

18

Description of work or material

108 current transformers and miscellaneous materials to add to existing 0,900-
volt switchgear, Grand Coulee left power plant.

Construction of Flatiron-Longmont-Leyner and Leyner-Brighton 115-kilovolt
transmission lines, using aluminum conductor, schedules 1 and 4.

Fabricated structural steel for Mesa and Coolidge substations
1 vertical-shaft 70.000-horsepower hydraulic turbine with pressure regulator

for unit .4.9, Hoover power plant.
Miscellaneous structural steel for bus structure, hatch covers, and crane run-
way for Davis power plant.

3 distribution board assemblies, 1 each oil purifier, compressor, and miscella-
neous power boards, and 1 heating and ventilating board for Tracy pumping
plant, schedule 1.

Fabricated structural steel for Mesa and Coolidge substations
Electrical and mechanical installations for Estes and Marys Lake power plants,
switchyards, and penstock gatehouses, gate controls for Olympus Dam, and
Prospect conduit intake structure, schedules 1 and 3.

Architectural and stiuctural work and heating and ventilating systems for

Estes and Marys Lake power plants and penstock gatehouses, schedules
2 and 4.

Construction of Tracy switchyard

Steel partitions for Tracy puni|)ing plant

Construction of earthwork, Sta. 7-|-20 to Sta, 460-1-49.57, Potholes East Canal.
Bird guards and pans for Davis Dam-Hoover Dam, Davis Dam-Prescott, and
Prcscott-Phoenix 230-kilovolt transmission lines.

Construction of Lusk Substation, Transmission Division, Wyo
Reconstruction of State highway (U S 34) and completion of access road to
Granby pumping plant.

Erecting 5-million pound Universal Testing Machine in Bldg. 1-B, Denver
Federal Center.

Clearing part of Hungry Horse Reservoir site

Aluminum conductor, Elverta-Tracy 230-kilovolt transmission line

Furnishing steel towers for Elverta- Perkins 230-kilovolt transmission line...

.

Contractor's name and address

Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co., Denver, Colo

J .t .T Construction Co., Oklahoma City, Okla.

Flint Steel Corp., Tulsa, Okla
Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry Dock

Co., Newport News, Va.
Vulcim Rail and Construction Co., Maspeth,
N. Y.

Phillips and Edwards Electric Corp., Ran Fran-
cisco, Calif.

Likens Mfg. Co., Huntington Park, Calif
Flora Construction Co., Denver, Colo

N. G. Retry Construction Co., Denver, Colo

Stolte, Inc., United Concrete Pipe Corp.,
Duncanson-Harrelson Co., and Ralph A
Bell. Oakland, Calif.

Los .\ngeles Sales and Service Corp., Vernon
Cailf.

Guy F. Atkinson Co., Portland, Oreg
Bethlehem Steel Co., San Francisco, Calif.

Long Construction Co., Billings, Mont
Colorado Constructors, Inc., Denver, Colo..

Eichleay Corporation, San Francisco, Calif

Coleman H. Dykes, Knoxville, Tenn

Reynolds Metal Co., Louisville, Ky
Bethlehem-Pacific Coast Steel Corp., San Fran-

cisco, Calif.

Contract
amount

$12, 300

297, 707

46. 240
530, 870

24, 332

23, 781

26, 8.50

204, 327

99, 265

978, 720

16. 495

937, 002
23, 949

11,625
156. 291

18, 820

508, 950

248, 909
239, 280

Construction and Supples for Which Bids Will Be Requested by February 1950

Project

Boulder Canyon, .\riz.-Nev

Do

Do

Central Valley, Calif

Do

Do

Colorado-Big Thompson,
Colo.
Do

Do

Do -

Columbia Basin, Wash.._-

Do -

Do

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Xev

Do -

Do

Do

Hungry Horse, Mont

Kendrick, Wyo

Do

Do

Missouri River Basin, Mont

Description of work or material

09-kilovolt circuit breakers and disconnecting switches for

Nevada State switchyard.
Construction of blacksmith and sand-blasting shops, altera-

tions to roadway ramp, and removing parapet wall and
installing handrailing at Hoover dam.

Construction of additional rooms hi the present Hoover power
plant.

Construction of 19.3 miles of 230-kilovolt double-circuit, steel

tower transmission Hne from Elverta to Perkins, Calif.

Construction of about 18 miles of earth-luied Delta-Mcndota
canal an<l Firebaugh wasteway, near Firebaugh, Calif.

Completion of Shasta power plant, mcludmg ULStallation of

metal doors, windows, and miscellaneous metahvork.
Construction of Oly-mpus siphon from Olympus Dam to

Olympus tunnel, 3 miles east of Estes Park, Colo.
Construction of about 42 miles of llS-kilovoIt wood-pole trans-

mission line between Kremmling and Oak Creek, Colo.
Construction of about 5 miles of 115-kilovolt wood-pile trans-

mission line from Flatii'on substation, near Loveland, Colo.,
west to Pole Hill power plant.

One 48,000-horsepower vertical-shaft hydraulic turbine for Pole
Hill power plant.

Relocation of 0.5 miles of county road near O'SuUivan Dam,
Grant County, Wash.

208-vo!t and 460-volt heating and ventilating cabinets for

Grand Coulee right power plant.
Two 55-cubic feet per second and four 59.5-cubic feet per second

centrifugal pumps for Quhicy pumping plant.
Stringing overhead ground wires on 152 miles of Phoenix-
Tucson 115-kil(iv.]It single-circuit No. 1 tra ismi.ssion line.

Construction of reiufon'ed coicrete control building and
erectin? steel struclun's for substation at Tucson, .Vriz.

Co-istruetion of 21 miles of 34.5-kilovolt Wellton-Mohawk
pow(T supply transmission line near Yuma, Ariz.

Galvanized fabricated structural steel for the 13.8-kilovolt

installations at Mesa and Coolidge substations.
Fabricated structural steel for transformer circuit take-oflf

structure at Hungiy Horse power plant.
Galvanized fabricated structural steel towers for Kortes tap

lines to Casper Seminoc transmission Hne.
Construction of about 35 miles of double-circuit telephone line

from Casper to .\leova, Wyo.
Furnishing and erecting 1 control house, buildhig for new Casper
substation.

Construction of access road, streets, and jjarking area; water,
sewer, and electrical distribution systems; and buildings as

follows: 2 permanent 3-bedroom, 7 temporary 3-bedroom,

Project

Missouri River Basin, Mont.-
(Continued)

Do

Do.

Missouri River BasiJi, Nebr

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Missouri River Basin, S.

Dak.
Mi.s.souri River Basin, Wyo.

North Platte, Wyo.

Palisades, Idaho

Santa Barab.ara, Calif

Do

Vale, Orcg-_ --

Yakima, Wash

Descriijtion of work or material

and 12 temporary 2-bedroom residences; fire station and
garage, 12-car storage garage, office building, laboratory, and
bunkhou.se for Tiber Dam Government camj) about 14 miles
south of Tiber, Mont.

Construction of 7,.500-kilovolt-ampere substation, including in-
stallation of equipment, near Miles City, Mont.

Construction of Mi.ssouri diversion dam on the Missouri River
near Fort Peek, Mont. Major components are to be a con-
crete spillway gate structure about 650 feet long and 30 feet
high for fourteen 42- by 18- footradial gates, a concrete headwoiks
structure for three 25- by 16-foot radial gates with a total dis-
charge capacity of 7,500-cubic feet per second, and 2,600 feet
of earth dikes.

Relocation of 19 miles of single track railroad in reservoir area
to be created by Trenton Dam near Trenton, Nebr.

Construction of about 55 miles of 11.5-kilovoIt wood-pole trans-
mission line between Alliance and Chadron, Nebr.

Installing equipment and constructing 20,000-kilovolt-am[xTe
Sidney substation, 1 mile north of Sidney, Nebr.

Construction of roads, parking areas, beach, boat launching
ramp, guard rail, posts and fence at Medicine Creek Reser-
voir.

Construction of roads, parking areas, beach, boat launching
ramp, guard rail, posts and fence at Enders Reservoir.

Construction of 3-bedroom caretaker's residence, one 24- by
48-foot garage and laboratory buiUling, and sewer, water
supply, and propane gas systems at Trenton Dam,

Clearing Shadeliill reservoir site about 15 miles south of Lem-
mort, S. Dak.

Control board for generators, luies, and station-service equip-
ment, one 1,500-kilovolt-ampere unit substation; one 125-volt
distribution board; and two 125-volt motor-generator sets

for Boysen power plant.
Furnishing and erecting 250-foot steel elevator walkway on
the downstream side of Pathfinder Dam.

Construction of about 18 miles of Forest Service road at
Pali.sades reservoir site, about .56 miles southeast of Idaho
Falls, Idaho.

Construction of 6.4-miIe Tecolole tmincl and construction of

1.8 miles of access road near Goleta, Calif.

Construction of 10-mile Goleta section of the South Coast
conduit, of 48-mch diameter reinforced concrete pipe, from
end of Tecolote ttumel to Santa Barbara, Calif.

Replacuig Little Valley siphon, about 17 miles west of Vale,
Oreg.

Furnishing and installing four cylinder gate guides at Cle
Elnm Dam, about 7 miles northwest of Cle Elum, Wash.
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